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':Prm present volume is not given to the .public, because
the Author supposes it presents a better accoun t of
certain parts of the immense Empire of Brazil, than is
to be found in the works of other travellers, but because
it contains a description of a large portion of that interesting country, of which no account has yet been
presented to the world.

It has been his object to give

as faithful a picture as possible of the physical aspect
and . natural productions of the country, together with
cursory remarks on the character, habits, anel condition
of the different races, whether indigenous or otherwise,
of which the populatim1 of those _parts he visited is now
composed. It is seldom that he bas trusted to information
received from others on those points; and he hopes that
this fact will be considered a sufficient reason for bis not
entering into desultory details more frequently than he
has clone.
Ample opportunities were üffered for studying the
objects he had in view, of which he never ceased to

Vlll

avail bimself.

PREFACE.

\Besides visiting many places along tbe
l

coast bis journ~ys in tbe interior were numerous; anel,

i

altbougb be never ventured, like W aterton- wbose veracity is not to be doubted-to riele on the bare back of

i

an alligator, or engage in single combat with a boa

r

cularly eluring his last journey, wbicb extended, nortb to

i

1

constrictor, yet he hael bis full share of adventure, partisoutb, from near tbe eé]uator to the twenty-third degree
of soutb latitude; anel east to west, from the coast to
tbe tributaries of tbe Amazon.

Tbe privations wbich

the traveller experiencés in tbese uninbabitecl, anel often
elesert countries, can scarcely be appreciated by tbose
who have never ventureel into tbem, where he is exposecl
at times to a burning sun, at otbers to torrents of rain,
sucb as are only to be witnesseel witbin the tropics,
separated for years from all civilized society, sleeping
for months together in tbe open air, in all seasons, surrounded by beasts of prey anel bordes of more savage
Inclians, often obliged to carry a supply of water on
horseback over tbe desert tracks, anel not unfrequent]y
passing two or three elays without tasting soliel food, not
even a monkey coming in the way to satisfy tbe cravings
of hunger.

Notwithstaneling these, however, anel one

serious attack of illness, his enthusiasm carried him
tbrough ali elifficulties, anel they bave in some measure

PREFACE.

IX

been repaid by the pleasure which such wanderings
always a:fford to the lover of nature, anel by the number
of new species which he has been enabled to adrl to the
already long list of organized beings.
The Author has only further to add, that the notes
from which the N arrative has been drawn up, were, for
the most part, written clnring those hours, which, uncler
other circumstances, should have been devoted to sleep ;
and that the N arrative itself was principally compiled
from them, during a voyage from England to the Island
of Ceylon.
Kundy, Ceylon, Junuury l st, 1846.

Thc manuscript of Mr. Gardner's 'Travds in Brazíl' baving beeu
transmitted fTom Ceylon, anel printecl cluring bis official resiclence in
that island, the Publishers feel clesirous of expressing the great obligation they are uuder to John Miers, Esq., in the absence of the Author,
for his valuable assistance in correcting the technical, botanical, and
Brazilian proper names, whilst passing through the press ; they also
desire to recoi'cl their sense of the kind services rendered by Robert
Hewarcl, Esq., co-operating with Mr. Miers in reacling the proofs.
Lond011, October lst,.l846 .
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OHAPTER I.
RIO DE JANEIRO.
Motives for visiting Brazil-Voynge from Enghmd-A.rrival at Rio de JaneiroDescription of the City-Its Environs-Geological Cl:taracter of its N eighbonrhood-Its Climute-Its Inhabitants - State of Slavery in Brazil-General
good treatment of Slaves- Different 1\lfixed Haces-Excursion to the Mouutains surroundiug the Capital- Its Botanical Garden - Museum of Naturai
History.

H.A.VING devoted much of my leisUl'e time, during the co'tlrse of
·a medical education, to the study of N atUl'al History generally,
but more particularly to Botany; and my mind being excited by
the glowing P.escriptions which Humboldt and other travellers
have given of the beauty and variety of the natural productions of
tropiêal countries, the magni:ficence of thei.r mountain scenery, and
the splendour of their sities, an ardent desire seized me to travei
in such regions.
My eady patronand teacher in Botany, Sir Wil'liam J. Hooker,
then professor of that science in the University of Glasgow, aware
of my wishes, strongly recommended a voyage to some part of
South America; and Brazil was fixed on as the best field for my
researches, as the vegetable productions of that immense empire
B
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were then less known to the English botanist than those perhaps
of any other country of equal size in the world. It was true that
it hael been visited both by German anel French natmalists, but
11 no Englishmen, with the exception of Ctmningham anel Bowie,
anel the intrepiel Bmchell, hacil penetrated into the interior ; whole
provinces, particularly in the north, stilllay open as virgin fielels
for the investigations of some futm·e traveller ; and these I was
elesirous to explore.
The preparations necessary for such an unelertaking having
been completeel, I left Glasgow on the 14th of May, 1836, anel
on the 20th of the same month embarked at Liverpool, on board
the barque Memnon, bound for Rio de Janeiro, the capital of
Brar,.;il. The voyage across the Atlantic to South America has
been too often elescribed for me to say more than that we had a
fair share of calms anel squalls, of bright skies and brilliant sunsets, of sharks anel whales, flying fishes, anel phospborescent waves.
A teclious, but not unpleasant voyage, brought us in sight of lancl
on the 22nd of July. When day broke, Cape Frio, as hacl been
predicted by the captain, was seen, bea;ring N.N.E., ab0ut tweútyfive miles distant. This Cape is about seventy rniles to the eastward of Rio de Janeiro, anel a range of high undulating hills
stretches between them, covered to their topmost riclge with trees.
On their summits, numerous Palms, with thei.J.· slender shaf"ts
I surmonntecl by a ball-lik.e mass of leaves, rising far above the
other elenizens of the forest, anel staneling boldly out in relief
against a beautiful blue sky, give a maFllled ·charact€r to the scene,
anel silently proclaim to the Emop.ean his approach t0 a world
the v:egetation of which is very clifferent from that of the one h.e
has so recel;ltly left. Th€. winels were light ali day, anel as we
saileel close along the coast, my eye, through the ·meeli!P!ID of the
ship's telescope, was constantly surveying the wilcl but beautifuJ.
scene, anel in ima.gin[).tion I was alreacly revelJ.ing a;:mià its rnultiform natural procluctions.
It was long . past no9n before we, ]eache«1 the ent]UJnce to tlm
Bq,y of Rio, which is very remarkable for the number of conical
hills anel islands which are to be seen on both siciles of it. One
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of these hills is the well-known Pão el' Açucar, so callecl from its
:resemblance to a sugar-loaf. It is a solicl mass of granite, rising .
to the height of about one thousanel feet, anel elestitute of vegetation, with the exception of a few stunteel shrubs on its eastern
declivity. Seen from a great ~listamce at sea, it is am admirable
land-ma:rk for ships mailcing the port. Passing through the magni:ficent portal, we carne to an anchor a few miles below the city,
not being alloweel to proceeel further till we were visiteel by the
authorities. It is quite impossible to express the feelings which arise 1
in the mind while the eye surveys the beautifully varied scenery
which is clisclosecl on entering the harbour-scenery wlúch is
perhaps unet!jualled on the face of the em-th, anel on the proeluction
of which nature seems to have exerteel ali her energies. Siuce
theu I have visited many places celebrateel for their beauty anel '
their graneleur, but none of them have left a like impression upon
my mind. As far up the Bay as the eye could reach, lovely little
verdant anel palm-clad islands were to be seen rising out of its •
dark bosom, while the hills anel lofty mountains which surround
it on all sides, gildecl by the rays of the setting sun, formeel a
be:fitting flrame for such a picture. At night the lights of the
city had a fine effect; anel whe:h "the lanel-breeze began to blow,
the rich oelour of the orange anel otbe'r perfumeel flowe:rs was
.borne sea-wm·d along with it, anel, by me, at least, enjoyed the
more from having been s0 long shut out from the companionship
of flowers. Oeylon has been: celebrated by voyagers for its spicy
odours, but I have twice maele its sllores with a lanel breeze
lílowing, without experiencing anything half so sweet as tb:ose
which greeteel my arrival at Rio.
On the following morning, the 23rd of July, I fi:rst put foot on
the shores of the great continent of tb:e new worlel. If the aspect
of tb:e country, a:nel the nature of the vegetation were so clifferent
from those of the olel country, how mucli more strange we):e the 1
lmmam beings which first met my sight on landing. The numerous
smaill boats anel canoes which ply about in the harbo'úr, are al'l
manneel with African blacks ; the long narrow streets tlU"ough
which -we passed were croweleel with the same race, nearly naked,
B 2
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many of them sweating unc1er their loads, and smelling so ·strongly
as to ·be almost intolerable. Scm·cely a white face was to be seen.
,
1 The shops, in the most of which both the doors and windows are
, thr0wn open dUl'ing the day, seemed to be attenc1ec1 to by mulattos,
; or by Pottuguese of nearly as dark a hue. Seen from the ship in
th~ morning, the city hac1 a most imposing appearance, from its
I position, and the number ofits white-washeél churches and houses·;
but nearel' contact with it dispelled the illusion. The' streêts are
1
1 narrow and dirty, and what with the stench n;om the thousands
of negroes which throng them, and the e:ffi.uvia fl·om the ni.unerous
provision shops, the :fil'st impressions are anything but agreeable.
I could not belp recalling to mind the lines in 'Childe Harold,'
· which Byron has applied to the capital of the mother country : -

I

"But whoso entereth within this towu,
'rho.t, sheening fo.r, celesl;ial seems to be,
Disconsolate will wo.nder up and down,
'Mid mo.ny things unsightly to strnnge ee;
For hut o.nd palo.ce show like filthily :
The dingy citizens are reared in dirt.-"

The city of Rio occupies part of an irregular triangular tongue ·
of land, wlúch is situated on the west side of the Bay, about till:ee
núles northward from the entrance. The ground on which it
stancls is, for the most part, level, but towards the north, the
west, and the south-east, it is bounded by a series of hills. The
long narrow streets run .at right angles to each other, by which
tbe houses are thrown into great . square masses. The new town ,
stretches out in a north-west direction, arrd is separated from the
old one by a lm·ge square callec1 the Campo ele Santa Anna.
Beyond it a narrow branch of the Bay runs inland, to the left of
which is the extensive subUl'b of Catumbi, and farther on those
of Mataporco and Engenho Velho. Besicles the Campo de Santa
Anna there are two other large squares, one before the theatre,
and another at the landing-place, in wlúch is situated the palace
formerly occupied by the Viceroys. The Royal Palace of S.
Cristovão, the residence of the Emperor, is a great and inegular .
mass of building, situated a ·little way beyond the new town.
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Not only are the streets narrow and dirty, but they are also
badly lighted and worse paved, notwithstanding the city is imme-.
diately surrounded by rnountains o.f the rnost beautiful granite.
The houses are very substantially built, for the rnost part of
granite, consisting principally of only two or three stories. It
contains several fine churches, but few of thern are so situated as
to be seen to advantage. That of Nossa Senhora da Gloria is one '
of the rnost conspicuous, being piaced on a rounded hill of the
sarne name, that juts into the sea between the city anel the Praia
de Flamengo. Besides the churches there are many other public
buildings, arnong which may be rnentioned the Monastery of San
Bento, near the harboUl', the Oonvent of Santa Thereza on the
brow of a hill, beside the noble aqueduct by which the water for
.the suppiy of the city is conveyed fi·orn the rnountains, a Mint, an
Opera House, a Theatre, a public Library, which is said to contain
about one hundred thousand volumes, a Museum of N aturai
History, a Medicai Schooi, two Hospitais, and, what the inhabitants boast very much of, the Oamara elos Senadores, which is
equivalent to our House of Lords. It is a ve~y handsorne building,
which was erected a few years ago on the north side of the Campo
ele Santa Anna. Scattered through the city there are some fine
fountains, to which water is conveyed by an aquecluct. One of
thern is in the palace square, for the supply of the sbips in the
harbour. The aqueduct itself is upwarcls of six rniles in length,
anel . is terrninatecl city-wards by a rnagni:ficent r0w of doubie
arches.
From an eminence within the city, called the Castle Hill, a fine
view both. of the city anel bay is obtainecl. It also comrnancls a
delightful prospect of the country on the opposite side of the bay,
with the city of Nitherohy, or Praia Grande, in the foreground,
anel the lofty Organ mountains towering in the distance to the
left. There are many parts of the country in the immediate
nr.ighbourhood of Rio, which remind .a Scotchman of some of
the highlancl scenery of his native country, but with this difference,
that, whilst there the mountains are blealc anel barren, here they
are covererl to their summits with ~· luxuriant tropical vegetation.
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The great desire of the inhabitants seems to be to giVe a
, Europea:n air to the city. This has already been accomplished tó
a great extent, partly from the infl.ux of Europeans themselves,
anel partly by those Brazilians ;who have visited EuTope, either
for their education o,r otherwise. It is but seldom now that those
extraordinary clresses, both of ladies a:nd gentlemen, which we see
representecl in the publications of those travellers who visited Rio,
ev~n in the early part of the present century, are to be seen in the
streets. A few old women only, and those mostly coloured, aTe
'\ observed wearing the comb anel mantilla; and the cocked hat anel
gold buckles are also all but extinct. N o>v, both ladies anel
I gentlemen dress in the height of Parisian fashion, and both aTe
' exceedingly fond of wearing jewellery. One of the finest streets
in the city is the Rua d'Ouvidor, not because it is broader, cleaner,
or better paved than the others, but because the shops in it aTe
principally ocCUJ)Íed by French milliners, jewellers, tailors, book~
sellers, confectioners, shoe-makers, anel barbers. These shops are
:fitted up with an elegance wlliéh the stranger is quite lmprepareel
· to meet. Many of them are furnished with windows formecl of
large panes of plate glass, similar to those which are now so
, common in every large town in Great Britain. Indeecl, it is the
1 Regent Street of Rio, and in it almost any European luxmy can
, be obtained.
l A few years ago omnibusses were started to run from the city
to the difl'erent subul·bs. Small steamers ply regularly between Rio
, anel the city of Nitherohy on the opposite side of the bay, and
one runs daily to Piedade at the head of it. There is a yearly
exhibition of the :fine arts, in which are exposecl many tolemble
pictures, both by native anel foreign artists. Music is very much
cultivatecl, and the piano, which at the time when Spix anel Martins visited Rio, in 1817, was only to be met with in the richest
houses, has now become almost universal. The guitar was formerly the favourite iustrument, as it still is all over the interior.
'fhere are excellent schools for the education of boys; and
boanling schools have been establisheél. for young ladies, ~hich
are conducted on the sam(;J principies as those of a similar :nature
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in England. Being the capital of the empire, and there being
residents at the comt from most of the Emopean nations, Rio is
the scene of much greater gaiety than is generally supposed by.
those who have never visited it. J3ut as ali these matters have
been more learnedly " discoursed of" than I profess to be able to
do, I shall pass over in silence the levees, the opera, the theatres,
whether French or Portuguese, and the balls, public as well as
private, which engross quite as much of the attention of the
fashionable worlcl here as elsewhere.
Of the many Emopean merchants established here, who for
the most part are English, few reside in the city, most of them
having country houses in the submbs. One of the most fashionable resorts is a lovely spot abolil.t two miles out, calle'd Botafogo.
There the houses are built a1ong ~he semic:iJ:cular shore of a quiet
bay, which is nearly surroun.ded by high hills. Immediately
behincl the houses, anel altnost overhanging them, stancls a very '
remarkable mountain callecl the Corcovado, which l'Íses to upwarcls .
of two thousand feet above the level of the sea, about two-thirds
of its eastern face being a perpendicular precipice. Many other
Emopean resiclences are situated in Catete anel on the Praia de
Flamengo, between Botafogo anel the city; anel in the Larenjeiras
valley, which stretches up from Catete towards the mountains;
others exist at the opposite extremity of the city, iri. the district
of Engenho Velho.
There is one thing wanting in the neighbomhood of Rio which j
no large city should be without- a public drive. This, I fi.nd in
Iuclia, is a point particularly attended to, whenever, even a few, ·,
Europeans are located together. At Rio, those who wish to
take a morning or an evening clrive, can only do so on the public
roads, which are only fit for carriages to run on for a few miles
out of the city. There is, indeed, quite close to it what is called
the Passeio Publico, a large garden with shady walks, but it is
only intended for those who walk. Of an evening, when the
weather is fine, it is much frequented by the citizens. The
Botanic Garden, which is about eight miles distant from the city,
is a place of great resort.
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On landing, I took up my residence at an Italian hotel, in one
of the principal streets, but as this was not a place fitted to my
pmsuits, as soon as ali my luggage was landed, I removed to the
boarding-house of an old English lady, who ·had then been about
thirty years in the country. It was about three or four miles
from the city, situated in a beautiful valley which stretches from
the submb of Engenho Velho towards the Corcovado mountain,
and called Rio Comprido, from a small stream so named which
runs through it. Here I had my heacl-quarters for about five
months, and clming that periocl my excmsions extended in all
clirections round the city. Frequent . visits were made to the
mountains, which are all covered with clense virgin forests-to
the humid valleys-to the swampy tracts which lie to the north
of the city-to the sea-shores-and to the islands in the bay. From
these rambles there resulted a rich botanical harvest, besides numerous specimens belonging to other branches of natural history. But
as an eternal spring and summer reign in this happy climate, anel as
almost every plant has its own season for the production of its
flowers, every month is characterized by a di:fferent flora .. It is, then,
scarcely to be expeeted that a residence of but a few months can
afford more than a very partial knowledge of its vegetable riches.
The whole of the country around Rio is essentially granitic,
all the rocks being of that natme to which the name of Gneissgranite has been applied, from their possessing decided marks of
stratification. The mountains generally run in chains having no
particular direction, anel are of all sizes; fi·om slight eminences to
mOlmtains which rise from 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the levei of
the sea. The loftier ,of these mountains, such as the Peak of
Tejuca, the Corcovado, and the Gavea, have their south-east sides
bm·e anel precipitous, while those to the northward have a gradual
ascent, anel are wooded to their summit. N otwithstanding tbe
enormous length of time which the sides of these mountains have
been covered with their mightyforests, the alluviallayer of soil which
rests on them is very thin. This, however, may be a.ccounted for
by the heavy rains washing it, as well as the materiais from which
it is formed, down into the valleys, where the alluvium is often
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fmmel to be many feet deep. Hence it is that the deep valleys
which intersect the mountain ranges are the jJrincipal seats of
agricultmal industry ; anel some of them, particularly in the
vicinity of the city, are thickly studded with habitations, surrounded with plantations of Coffee, Oranges, Bananas, and Manclioca. Many of the lower hills near the city are now also c.leared
and planted with Ooffee, but the plantations were too young when
I left to form any iclea of their success at so low a levei. Beneath
the alluvium there is a bed of redclish-coloureel clay, which is
very tenacious when wet. It is often from thirty to forty feet in
thiclmess, anel is not peculiar to the province, as I have met with
it in every part of Brazil . where I have travelled. It frequently
contains numerous boulelers, consisting of rouneled, as well as
angular, fragments of Gneiss, Granite, anel Quartz, anel is' often
inter-stratifieel with various beds of sanel anel gravel. It is obvious then from these observations, that the soil around Rio itself
is not generally rich. Iudeeel; the first thing which strikes a
stmnger on his arrival, is the apparent poverty of the soil contrastecl with the richness of the vegetation. But for the humidity
of the atmosphere, the heavy clews of the cb:y season, anel the 1
rains of the wet, combined with the heat of a tropical sun, the
greater part of the country immeeliately surrounding Rio would
not be worthy of cultivation. The very •small quantity of soil
which suffices for some plants is quite astouishing to a European.
Rocks, on which scarcely a trace of earth is to be observed, are
covered with JTellozias, Tillandsias, MelastO?nacece, Cacti, Orcltidece,
anel Fems, anel ali in the vigour of life.
The climate of Rio has been very much modifieel by the clearing
away of the forests in the neighbourhood. Previous to this, the
seasons could scarcely be divided into wet anel dry as they are at
present. Then rains fell nearly all the year round, and thunderstorms were not only more frequent, but more violent. So much
has the moisture been reduceel, that the supply of water for the
city has been considerably diminished, anel the government has,
in consequence, forbidden the further tlestruction of the forests on
the Corcovado range, towards the SOlll'ces of the aqueduct. Dming
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the months of May, June, July, August, anel September, the
climate is usuall'y elelightful, being the elry as well as the cool
season. The mean temperature of the year is 72°. Although
frequent showers fali clming the elry season, yet they are not to he
comparecl with the continueclrains of the other, which generaMy
commence in October. The rainy season sets in with heavy thnnclerstorms, which are of most frequent occmrence in the afternoon.
The population of Rio consists principally of Portuguese anel
their clescenclants, both white anel coloureel; those only born in
the country are stylecl Brazilians; anel ever since its inelepenclence
~ as an empire in 1820, a very bael feeling has existeel between them
anel those who are natives of Portugal. But this feeling is less
common arnong the higher than the lower orclers, anel is, perhaps,
more strongly markecl in the inner provinces than on the coast.
Wherever any riot, or any attempt to revolt takes place in the
interior-anel such occmrences are now, unfortunately, but too
common-the poor Portuguese are the fust to fali victims, being
butchereel without mercy, anel robbecl of ali tbey possess. N otwithstanding the ill usage thry receive, hundreels of them arrive
yearly to push their fortune in the country, which, at one time,
formecl the richest gero in the crown of Portugal. Many of those
who call themselves white in Brazil, scarcely eleserve the title, a.s
few of those families who have been long in the c,ountry, have
preservecl the pmity of the original stock. The inhabitants of
11 Rio
are in general short anel slightly made, anel form a great
contrast to the tall anel hanelsome inhabitants of the Provinces of
ISan Paulo anel Minas Geraes, anel even those of several of. the
northern provinces. The Brazilian wherever he is met with is
always palite, anel bnt very selclom inhospitable, especially in the
less ÍTequentecl parts of the country. He is much more temperate
in his drinking than in his eatirrg, anel much more aeldicteel to
snuff-taking as well as to smoking: hence the prevalence of elyspeptic wnel nm·vous complaints among them. Marriage is less
common in Br.azil than in Europe, a fact which accounts for the
greater laxity of morals which exists here among both sexes. The
women are generally shOl't, anel when young are pretty agreeable,
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but as they increase in years they mostly get very corpulent, from
their living well and taking but little exercise. In Rio anel tho
other large towns, they always make their appearance when
strangers call, but such is not the case in most parts of the /
ínterim·; there they still remain shy, but with an abunelance
of curiosity. I have liveel for a week at a time in houses wherel(
I was well aware there were laelies, without ever seeing more
of them than theu· elark eyes peering through the chinks about
the doors of the .inner apartments. In the clistant province of
Goyaz, Matto-Grosso, anel Piauhy, nearly all classes of them are
as much aelclicteel to the use of the pipe as the men. It is but
very seldom that native Inelians are to be seen in Rio; I was
several months in the country before I saw one. The brown
boatmen, in the harbour, who have been taken for lnclians, are,
as Spix anel Martins have ah·eady observed, mulattoes of various
shades of colour.
Much has been written on slavery as it exists in Brazil. It is
a subject of great importance, anel demands a much greater
amount of observation than has genera.J.ly occurred to those who
have wTitten ou it at greatest length. Those have mostly been f
voyagers, en passant, who have deriveel their knowledge from others, \
anel not from personal observation. The most ridiculous stories are I
told by the European resiclents to strangers on their arrival, a..'> I
well know from personal experience. One of the more recent
works on Brazil, which on its appearance was the most accrec1itecl
in Euro]Je, is, perhaps, the least to be depended on. I have good
authority for stating that the author noted elown every statement
that was macle to him, however extraorclinary, without the slightest
examination as to its truth. More than one individual has informed me, that at dinner parties, they have hem·d persons present, who were more famec1 for their wit than their veracity,
cramming him with information about Brazil, which, in truth,
was worse than no information at ali; but everything seemed to
be acceptable, anel was immecliately entered in his note-book.
In the year 1825, Humboldt estimated the entire population
of Brazil at about 4·,000,000; of this number he calculated that
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920,000 were whites, 1,960,000 negroes, and 1,120,000 mixed
races anel native Indians. Here the proportien of the coloured
races to the white is about three to one. Later estimates give an
entire population of 5,000,0 00; anel the proportion ofthe coloured
race to the whites stands as four to one. It was supposed at the
time when the law was passed to render illegal the introduction of
new slaves, that the proportional number would speedily decline.
Had this law been strictly observec1, such would, no doubt, have
been the case, as it is well known that the number of births falls
far short of the deaths among . the slave population in Brazil.
This does not arise n:om then: ill usage, as some writers have supposed, but from the well-known fact that a greater proportion of
males than of females has at all times been introduced to the
country. On some estates in the interior the {roportion of
females to males is often as low as one to ten. In the Diamond
District, in particular, females are very scarce. The law, however,
has not been attendecl to, anel the consequence of incessant introduction is, that the number of slaves in the conntry has not
·declined. During the :five years which I spent in Brazil, I have
good reason for be]ieving that the supply was always nearly equal
to the demand, even in the most c1istant parts of the empire.
N otwithstanding the vigilance of the cruisers both on the coast
of Brazil and that of Africa, it was well known to every one in
Rio, that cargoes of slaves were regularly landed even within a
few miles of the city; and during several voyages which I have
made in canoes anel other small craft along the shores of the
northern provinces, I have repeatedly seen cargoes of from one to
three hundred slaves landed, and have heard of others. There
are m(\ny favourite landing-places between Bahia and Pernambuco,
particularly near the mouth of the Rio San Francisco. Again
anel again, while travelling in the interior, I have seen troops of
new slaves of both sexes, who could not speak a single word of
Portuguese, varying from twenty to one hundrecl individuais,
marched inland for sale, or already belonging to proprietors of
plantations. These bands are always under the escOl't of armed
men, anel those who have already been bought, are not unn·e-
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quently made to carry a,, sm::vll load, usu~y of agricultura! implements. There is no secrecy made of their movements, nay, ma.gis~
trates tllemselves are very often the pmchasers of them. It is
likewise well known that the magistrates of those districts where
slaves are landec1, receive a certain per-centage on them as a bribe
to secrecy. The h~gh price which they bring in the market, is a
very great temptation to incur the risk of importing them. It is
said that if only one cargo be saved out of three, that one will
cover the whole expenses, and leave a handsome pro:fit besides.
Previous to my arrival in Brazil, I had been led to believe, ,
from the reports that have been published in :Elngland, that the
condition of the slave in that country was the most \Vretched that
could be conceivec1; anc1 the accounts which I heard when I I
landed- from individuais whom I now :find to have been little
informed on the point- tênded to · confhm that belief. A few ·
years' residence in the country, during which I saw rriol'e than has
fallen to the lot of most :Eluropeans, has lec1 me to alter very
materially those early impi"essions. I am no advocate foi" the
continuance of slavery; on the contrary, I should rejoice to see it
swept from off the face of the earth- but I will never listen to
those who represent the Brazilian slave-holder to be a cruel
monster. My experience among · them has been very great, and
but very few wanton acts of cruelty have come u.Ílc1er my own observation. The very temperament of the Brazilian is adverse to its
general occunence. They are of a slow and indolent habit, which
causes mucb. to be·overlooked in a slave, that by people of a more
active and ardent disposition, · would be severely punished.
Europeans, who have this latter peculiarity more strongly inherent.
in them, are· known to be not only the hardest of taskmasters, ~
but the most severe punishers of the faults of tlieir slaves.
In Brazil, as in all other countries, there is more crirri.e in large f'
towns than in the agricultura! districts. This arises from the greater
facilities which exist in the former for obtaining arc1ent spirits;
yet, among the black population, intoxication is not often observed, · ,
even dense as it is in Rio de Janeiro. It was on a Sunday morning
that I arrived in Liverpool from Brazil, and during the course of .
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that elay I saw in the streets a gTeater number of cases of intoxication, than, I be1ieve, I observed altogether among Brazüians,
whether black or wbite, dming tbe whole period of my residence
in the country. In the large towns the necessity for punishment
is of frequent occmrence. The master has it in his own :power to
chastise his slaves at his own discretion. Some, however, prefer
sending tbe culprit to the Calabouça, where, on the payment of a
small sum, punishment is given by the :p01ice. Many of the
crimes for which only; a few lashes a~ e awardeel, ame of such a nature
that in England would bring upon the perpetrator either eleath or
transportation. It is only for very serious crimes that a slave is
given up entirely to the public tribunais, as then bis services are
lost to the owneil, either alt0gether, or at least for· a l(img perioGl.
On most of the plantations the slaves are well attencled to, anril
appear to be very happy. Indeed, it is a characteristic of the
neg:n!l, resultÍilll.g no eloubt fr0m bis careless disposition, that ke
very soon. gets reconcileel to hi1" condition. I have eonversed with
slaves in ali parts of the country, anel have met with but very few
who expressed any regret at having been taken from their own
country, or a elesire to retmn to it. · On some of the large estUJtes
at w:bicb I have resi<iled for short periods, the num.ber of slaves
often amounted to three or fom hundred,. anill. but for my previous
knowledge of their being such, I could never have found out fl'om
my own observations that .they we11e slaves. I saw a1 set of con.tented anel Vllell-conilitioned labomers tmruing out from their liLtle
huts, often smrouncled by a small garclen, andi proceeding to
their l!espective daily occupati<Dns,. from wbich they returned in
the evening, but n0t broken anel bent dow:n with the severity of
their tasks. The condition of the clomestic slave is, perhaps,
even better than. that of the others; bis labour is but light, and
1 he is certainil.y better feà anel clothed. I have almost universwlly
f0und the Bra!Zilian !adies kind both to their male anel fernale
dom estie slaves; tbis is particularly the case when the .latter have
acted as nurses. On estates, where· there ha:s been no medicai attendant, I have often founcl the lauy ofi the propriet0r attencling to
the síck in the hospital herse1f.
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Slaves, how~ver, are var~ously incl~neel ;_ from the very n~tme
o~ a negro-lus well-ascertamed de:fiment mtellectuail c::11pamty--

f
1.

the want of all eelucation- the knowledge of b.is positioR in ·
society, anel the ahnost .certainty of his never being ahle to raise
himself above it- we neeel not wonder that there should be
among them some who are restless, impatient of all control, anel
a~ldicteel to every vice. It is the frequent necessity which arises fm;
the pun.ishment of the evil-disposed, that has led to the supposition
of the indiscúminate anel universail use of the lash. H the intellectual capacity of the negm. be contrasted with the native
Inclian, it will. not be àifficult, on most points, to cleeide in fav.our
of the lattet. It is no small p1!oof 0f the ele:ficient mental end0ow- ~·
ment of the negro, that even in. remate parts of the empire, tbree
or four white men can keep as many as two or trn'ee hund<red of
them in the most perfect state of submission. With the Indian
tlris eould nev.er be acc0mplished, for they too @nee were all@wed
to be held. as slaves, a:nd even still are, on the northern and
western frontier, although contrary to law. The Inclian has the
animal propensities less fit:ully developeà than. the neg,]_"o ; hence he
is more gentle in his disposition, but at the sam.e time, is much
moJJe impatient of restraint.
'l'he ch::lll'acter anel capaeity of the negro vary very rnuGh in the ~
diffeJJent nati@ns. Those :tiram the nortlaern parts of Africa are by,
fat tb.e :finest races. The slaves of Bahia are more elifficult, to ~
maNage than those 0ii aR~ other part of :Braz:il, anel more frequeRt
attempts at revo1t have taken place tbere than elsewhere. The '
cause of this. is obv.ious. N early the whole 0f the sla,ve populatiolíl
of that ]>lace is, from the G0lel Ooast. B0th the men anel the i
women are n@t 0nly ta1let anel more hanelsomely formed. thaR ,
th0se frorn Mozambique, :Benguela, anel the othet parts of AiTica> [
but hStve_ a much gre~ter s~m\e of melThta1 energy, a;rising, perbaps, 1
ll'orn then' near relatwnship t0 the M0or anel the AralD. Among ·
them there are many who b.0th reael anel write Arabic. The:y are 1
more uniteel among themselves than tlae other nati0ns, an€1. hence
are less liahle tu have their sem·ets clivulged when they aim at a ,;
1:ev.olt.
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To sum up these observations, I have had ample opportunity,
since I left South America, for contrasting the condition of the
slave of that country with that of the coolie in the Mauritius and
in India, but more particularly in Ceylon ; and were I asked to
which I would give the preference, I should certainly decide in
favour of the former, although, at the same time I could not but
exclaim with Sterne, '' still, Slavery ! still thou m·t a bitter
draught!"
A general rise of the black population is much dreaded in
Brazil, which is not unreasonabie, when the great proportion it
bears to the white is taken into consideration. W ere they all
united by one common sympathy, this would have happened long
ago, but the host.ile prejudices existing among the different races
of Africans, have hitherto prevented it. In the northern and interior provinces, considerable encouragement to their insubordination has been offered, by the general feeling that animates a large
pl'Oportion of the free class, who are mostly of mixed blood, and
who desire to tluow otf the yoke of monarchy and ·replace it by a
republican form of government, a feeling which I know to be
general, not olliy among the lower orders, but among the magistrates, priests, officers in the army, and owners of landed property, and hence I believe the time is not far distant, when Brazil
will share the fate of the other South American states. In such
a;n event the white population will be sme to su:ffer from the
savage rapacity of the mixed races, especially those who have
.African blood in them : for it is to be remarked, that the worst
of criminais spring from this class, who inherit in some degree
the superior intellect of tbe wbite, while they retain much of the ·
cunning and ferocity of the black; they are mostly free, and bear
no good will towards the whites, who form the smaller part of the
entire population. It should be observed, however, that in the
1
' class of wealthier landed proprietors a:p_d commercial men, who
have received the bene.fits of a more liberal edncation, especially
those nearer the capital, and those belonging to the provinces ·
along the coast, this tide of public opinion, that at one time nearly
threatened the ruin of the empire, has heen in a great measure
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arrested, atld many of those who formerly advocated republican
principies, are now the staunchest supporters of the cOl'lstitutional
monarchy, convinced of its being the strongest guarantee they
can have for the security of their lives and property, and the .
developement of the industry anel resources of the empiJ:e.
In Brazil the mixed races receive cli:fl:'erent names from those i:o.
the Spanish territories. The offspring of Europeans anel negroes
are calleel MuZattos; those of Europeans anel native Indians,
Mmnelucos; those of the negro anel Inelian, Caboclos; while those
which spring from the mulatto anel negro are called Cabms; the
term C1·eole is applied to the offspring of the negroes.
I considereel myself f0rtunate, shortly after my arrival at Rio,
to make iJhe acquaintance, anel gain the friendship, of a farnily
that had ah·eady travelled in distant parts of South America. It
is only he who, elay after day, is pursuing his solit9Jry rambles
thr!imgh the dark forests, in the shady glens, on the mountain
summits, or by the surf-beaten shores of sucb a country as Brazil,
where all is new, and ali is strange, ·who can fully estimate the
privilege of being received with welcome into a family whose
leisure hours are devoted to purstúts similM to his own. Many
of my excursions in the vicinity of Rio, were undertaken in company with. these frieiJ.ds, anel to their local knowledge of the
country I owe some of my finest bota11úcal acquisitions. To them,
as well as to most of the English residents at Rio, I am indebted
for many attentions during the different perioels of my resielence
·
in that neighbourhooel.
In arder. to present some general ielea of the splendid scenery
'of the country, ancl'the leading features of this part of Brazil,
I will give an account of s0me of these excursions. There is a
path by the siele of tbe great aqueduct which .has always be(im the
favourit'e resort of naturalists who have visited Rio; anel there is
certainly no walk near the city so fruitful either in :i.nseots or
plants. The following notes were made on the return fTom my
fust visit along the whole length of the aqueduct. A:fiter reaching
the liead of the LManjeiras valley, wlúch is. about two .miJ.~s in
extent, the ascent becomes rather steep. At this. time it was

c
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about nine A.M.,_ and the rays of the sun, proceeding from a
cloudless sky, were very powerful j but a short distance brought us
within the cool shade of the dense forest which skirts the sides of
the Corcovado, and through which our path lay. In the valley
we saw some very large trees of a thorny-stemmed Bombax, but
they were then destitute both of leaves and flowers, nem:ly ali the
trees of this tribe being deciduous. There we also passed under
the shade of a very large solitary tree which overhangs the road,
and is well known by the name of the Pao Grande. It is the
Jequetibá of the Brazilians, and the Gowrata?'i legali8 of Martins.
Oonsiderably further up, and on the banks of a small stream that
descends n:om the mountain, we found several curious 1Jo?·8tenia8,
and many delicate species of Ferns. W e also added here to our
collections fintt specimens of the Tree-fern (T1·ichoptm·is excelsa),
which was the :first of the kind I had yet seen . The forests here
exhibited ali the characteristics of tropical vegetation. The rich
black soil, which has been forming for centuries in the broad
ravines from the decay of leaves, &c., is covered with herbaceous
ferns, 1Jm·8tenia8,,Heliconias, Begonia8, and other plants which lave
shade and humidity ; while above these rise the tall and graceful
Tree-ferns, and the noble Palms, the large leaves of which tremble
in the slightest breeze. But it is the gigantic .forest trees themselves which produce the strongest impression on the mind of a
stranger. How I felt the truth of the observation of Humboldt,
that, when a traveller newly arrived from Europe penetrates for
the first time into the forests of South America, nature presents
itself to him under such an unexpected aspect, that he can scarcely
distinguish what most excites his admiration, the deep silence of
those solitudes, the individual beauty and contrast of forms, or that
vigour and freshness of vegetable life which characterize the
climate of the tropics.* What :first claims attention is the great
size of the trees, their thickness, and the height to which they rear
their unbranched stems. Then, in place of the few mosses and
lichens which cover the trunks an~ boughs of the forest trees of
temperate climes, here they are bearded from the roots to the very
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ex:tremities of the smallest branches, with Ferns, A1·oidece, Tiltandsias, Cacti, O?·cltidece, Gesnerice, and other epiphytous plants.
Besides these, many of the larger trunks are encircled with tbe
twining stems of Bignonias, and shrubs of similar habit, the
branches of which frequently become tbick, and compress the
tree so mucb, that it perishes in the too close embrace. Those
climbers, again, wbich merely ascend the trunk, supporting themselves by their numerous small roots, often become detached after
reaching the bonghs, and, where many of them ex.ist, the stem
presents the aspect of a large mast supported by its stays. These
rope-like twiners and creeping plants, passing from tree to tree,
descending from the bmnches to the gronnd, and ascending again
to other boughs, intermingle themselves in a thousand ways, and
render a passage through such parts of the forest both di:fficult
and annoying.
Having reached, by mid-day, the level on wbich the water of the
aqneduct is brought from its source, we continned our walk along
it for upwards of two miles. Our progress, however, was slow, from
the number of new objects continually claiming our attention.
In damp shady spots by the side of the aqueduct we found the
common water-cress (Nastu?·tium officinale) of Europe, wbich is
one of the few plants that are truly cosmopolite; and on the roclcs
gre'v some little European mosses, wbich, being old acquaintances, recalled pleasing thoughts of home. N umerous ferns, and
many strange-leaved Begonias grew along the side of the little
stream. While collecting specimens of a moss, I had a providential
escape from a poisonous snake : I caught it in my laand along with
a handful of the moss, wbich was soou dropped when I perceived
what accompanied it. Venomous snakes are not uncommon in
the province of Rio de Janeiro ; but accidents do not so often
result from them as might be supposed.
About seven o'clock :P.M., we regained the spot where we had
left the servants, the horses, and the materiais for our dinner;
and by the time we had partaken of this repast, darkness had
already set in. As the road is by no means of easy descent, even
by day, we should not have thought of remai'ning so long, had we
c2
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not been certàin of moonlight. Duriug the half bom we delayed
for the rising of the moon, we listened to the ·sotmds produced
by the various animais which are in a state of activity at this hour
of the everiing. Pre-eminent above all the others, is that emitted
by the blacksmith frog; every sound which he produces ringing
in the ear like the clang of a ham.mer upon an anvil, while the
tones uttered by his congeners strikingly reserp.ble the lowing of
cat;tle at a distance. Besides these, the hooting of an owl, the·
slu:ill song of the cicada, and the chirping of grasshoppers,
formed a continued concert of inharmonious tones; while the air
was lighted up by the fitful flashes of numerous :fireflies.
When the moon rase we continued our journey, but the lowering
clouds, together with the clark shacle of the overhanging trees,·
prevented om deriving much advantage from its light. When we
ernerged from the forest and gained a glimpse of the horizon,.
everything betokened an approaching storm. Towards the north
lay a mass of the darkest clonds, whence streamed, from time to
time, sheets of the most brilliant lightning. This continued till
we reached home, shortly after ten o' clock, and we were scarcely
seated when the storm broke forth in all its fmy, accompanied
with a deluge of rain.
Frorn various parts of the watercomse :fine views of the low,
country are obtained. The :finest, perhaps, is that which discloses
the Lake of Rodrigo Freitas. We looked, as it were, through, a
large portal; on the left is the Corcovado, coverecl with a clense
forest of various tinted foliage, anel on the right, the nearly perpendicular face of another mountain, covered with a few Cacti
anel other succulent plants, but richly wooded towards the summit.
From this point there runs a 1arge wicle valley, at the bottom of
which lies the Botanic Garden, anel still further on, the lake. On
the flat grounds by the shores of the lake are a number of cottages,
surrotmded hy cultivated :fields. Immediately beyond these is the
sea-shore, with its broad belt of :white sancl on which a heavy
surf ·is always ,breaking. All beyond, with the exception of a
small .island or two to the left is the great Southern Atlantic
Ocean, bounc1ecl by the blue dcy. In the cotuse of our walk we
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often sat down to rest Otll'selves, and to enjoy, in-the silence anel
repose which sunounded us, the romantic prospects which were
constantly presenting themselves.
The Corcovado mountain offers a rich field to the botanist.
'I frequently visited the lower portions, but only once ascendeel to
ihe summit. The ascent is from the N.W. siele, anel although
rather steep in some places, may be ridden on horseback ali th:e
way up. Some of the trees un the lower parts of it are very large.
The thick unelerwooel consists of Palnzs, iWelastonzacece, 1J1:rtacece,
1lreeferns, Orotons, &c. ; anel beneath these are many delicate
herbaceous ferns, DO?·stenias, Heliconias, anel, in the more open
places, a few large grasses. Towards the summit the trees are of
much smaller growth, anel shrubs belonging to the genus Oroton
are abunclant, as well as a small kinel of bamboo. The summit
itself is a large mass of very coarse-grained granite. In the clefts
of the rocks grow a few small kincls of Orchieleous plants, anel a
beautiful tuberous-rootecl scarlet-fl.owerecl Gesne,-ia. From this
point a magni:ficent panoramic view of the bay, the cÚ;y, anel the
surrouncling country is obtainecl. The temperatme at this elevation is so much reeluced, that it is not c1i:fficult to fancy one's self
sucldenly transportecl to a higher latitude. A strong breeze was
·blowing, and just before leaving, the top of the mountain became
enveloped in one of those elark clouels which so frequently hang
over it towarcls the beginning of the rainy season.
Another interesting jomney macle clming my stay at Rio, was
to the Tijuca mountains, whither I was accompanied by a friencl,
anel where we remained teu clays. Instead of the clirect roaél
from Rio, we preferred the worst anel more circuitous one which
leaels along the shore. N ear the sea, anel about :fifteen miles
clistant from the city, rises the Gavea, or Topsail MOlmtain, so
called from its square shape, anel well known to English sailors
' by the name of Lorcl Hood's Nose. lt has a fl.at top, anel rises
about two thousand feet above the level of the sea, to which it
presents a nearly perpendicular precipitous face . W e remaineel
·a night at the house of a J!lrenchman, who possessed a small coffee
estate. The coffee is plantecl ou the rocky sloping ground which
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lies between the base of the mountairr and the sea. The situation
is cool, and possesses a moist climate. Among the loose rocks at
the foot of the mountain we made a fine collection of beautiful
land-shells, anel on the rocks by the sea-shore, we founcl the beautiful Gloa:inia ?peciosa, which is now so common in the hot-houses
of England, growing in the greatest profusion, anel covereel with
flowers. Along with it grows a kind of wilel Parsley, anel twining
among the bushes, a new kinel of Indian cress ('l~·opceolum 01·thoce?·a.s, GarÇln.). On the face of the monntain, at an elevation of
several hunelreel feet, we observeel some large patches of one of
those beautiful large-flowereel Orchieleous plants which are so
common in Brazil. Its large rose-coloureel flowers were very conspicuous, but we could not reach them. A few days afterwarels
we founel it on a neighbouring monntain, and ascertained it to be
CattZeya Zabiata. Those on the Gavea will long continue to
vegetate, far from the reach of the gTeedy collector.
The road, after winding round the Gavea, terminates ata small
salt water lake, which passengers, who follow this route, are obliged
. to cross, or rather to pass from one enel to the other, in consequence of the flank of a high hill which runs into it, anel prevents
a passage along its margin. W e passed the lake in a rotten leaky
canoe, anel saw on the face of the steep rocks many curious plants
which we could not reach. The path which leel to the house where
we were to take up our quarters, lay for about two lniles through
a flat meaelow-land, partly in its original state, anel partly plantecl
with Indian corn, Mandiocca, anel Bananas. W e passed many
small habitations belonging to poo'r people of colour, mostly üshermen. Before reaching the foot of the monntain over which the
road leads to Tijuca, we passed a lnigrating body of small black
ants. The immense number of individuais comprising it may be
imagineel from the fact, that the column was more than six feet
broad, and extenc1eel in length to upwards of thirty yards. The
grounel was completely covereel with the little creatures, so closely
were they packeel together. The natural history of ants ·has as
yet been but little studiec1, particularly with regard to the enumeration of species. They are more numerous than natmalists
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are aware of. In those pm·ts within the tropics where hlliiiiility
prevails, they are neither so varied in species, nor so abundant in
inilividuals, as in dl'ier ilistricts. While residing at Pernambuco,
I remember taking notice of all the species I met with in the
course of a single day, and they amounted to about twenty-five.
Before asceniling the hill we visited the falls of Tijuca, which
are only at a short distance from the road. The crystal water of a
large rivulet falls over two successive gently inclined masses of
rock, upwards of one hundred feet high. It rather glides in a
broad broken sheet than falls, and is received in a large pool below.
This cascade reminded me of those which are so often to be met
with in the wooded glens of Scotland. By dusk, after gradually
ascending the mountains, we reached the house; it is situated in
an old co:ffee plantation, belonging to a Brazilian nobleman, but
it was then rented by a party of young English merchants in Rio,
who used it as a holiday resort, and, by the kin,dness of one of
them, we were allowed to remain at it for a few days.
Early on the following morning we made an excursion to a
mountain called the Pedra Bonita, immediately opposite the Gavea.
In our way thither we visited the cofl'ee plantations of Mrs. Moke,
and Mr. Lescene. They adjoin each other, anel were then con- .
sidered the best managed near Rio. The great co:ffee country is
much further inland, on the banks of the Rio Parahiba. The trees
are planted from six to eight feet apart. Those plants which have
been taken from the nursery with balls of mould round their root
are found to bear fruit in about two years, whereas those which
have been detached from the earth do not produce till the third
yem·, and a greater proportion of the plants die. They are planted
when about a foot high, on the slopes of the hills, in the alluvial
soil from whence the virgin forest has been cleared. They are
only allowed to grow to the height of from teu to twelve feet, so
that the crop may lie within reach. Till the trees m·e in full
bearing, one negro can take charge of, and keep clean, two thoust~Jnd plants : lmt afterwards only half that number is allotted him.
Large healthy cofl'ee trees have been found to produce as much as
from eight to twelve pounds of cofl'ee; the average produce,
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however, varies from a pound anci a half to three pounds. When
the berry is ripe, it is about the size and colour of a cherry; and
of these berries a negro can collect about thirty-two pounds daily.
In the course of the year there are three gatherings, but the
greater part of the crop ripens during the clry season. The berries
are spread out to dry in the sun, on large slightly convex :fl.oors;
the dry shell is afterwards removed, either by mills, or by a series
of large wooclen mortars. It is only in some few estates in
Brazil that the pulper is seen, wlúch is so commonly used in the
W est Indies anel Ceylon, for taking off the pulp from the fresh
berries. N othing is more beautiful than a coffee plantation in
full bloom; the trees come into flower at the same time, but the
blossoms do not last more than twenty-four huurs. Seen from a
distauce the plantation seems covered with snow ; and the flowers
have a most delightful fragrance.
By the side of a stream which flows through the valley where
these plantati0ns are, we noticecl a nettle-like tree, with a stem
eight inches in diameter, anel nearly twenty feet high, which
proved to be a new species of Bceltme7'ia (B. at·bonscens, Garcln.).
For a considerable way our aRcencling path was bordered with
bitter orange trees, the shade afforcleel by which was no less acceptable than their fruit was grateful; for the juice though a little
bitter is not disagreeably so. Both here, anel in many other parts
al:íout Rio, this bitter kinc1 of orange grows apparently wild; it is
caJJed the wilel orange by the Brazilians (La1·anJa ela Tm·a), but
it is certainly not indigeno,ls. Thence, we carne to a tract where
the original forest having been felleel, was replaced by a tbick wood
of young trees, consisting clúefly of arborescent Solamtms, C1·otons,
Vemonias, 9"c., while great numbers of Cec?·opia peltata anel paZmata reared thei.J.· heacls above the rest, conspicuous at a great
distance from their white bark, thei.J.· large lobeelleaves, the snowy
uuder-surface of which, when -agitatec1 by the wincl, gives the tree
the appearance of being covered with large wlúte bloss0ms.
N ear the summit of the Pedra Bonita, there is a small·Fazenc1a,
ot farm, the proprietor of wlúch was then clearing away the forest
which covers it, converting the la.rger 1;rees into charcoal. F.l!om
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the ma.ssive trunks of some of them which ha.d just been felled,
we obta.ined some very pretty Orchideous plants, and several
of the larger denizens of the forest, found to belong.to the: natural orders J."))[elMtomacere, M;j1'tacece, Composita, and Legumino.sce.
The ascent of the Pedra Bonita is made from the north side.
Immecliately on emerging fi·om the forest, and attaining the snmmit, a most magnificent view of the surrounding country presented itself. It was then nearly sun-set, so we had but little
time for botanizing. We only saw enough to convince us that
the vegetation of the top of this mountain hacl a very d.ifferent
character from those of any others we had visited near Rio : re-·
sembling more, as I have since ascertained, that of the mountains
of the interior. A few days afterwards we macle another journey
to it, but on this occasion the whole mountain was enveloped in
clouds, the minute globules of which they were composed being
c11stinctly visible, as they swept pass under the infl.nence of a
strong breeze which was blo~ving from the north. A great part of
tbe top we found to be covered with the beautifullily-like 77ellozia
cancZirla, on the branches of which grew a pretty Ej;iclencl?·um, with
rose-coloured flowers. Along with the 77eUozia grew two beautiful subscandent species of Echites, * one ·with large dark violetcoloured flowers, the other with white ones of a similar size.
'rhey both exhale an odour not unlike that of the common
primrose, but more powerful. .On the edge of a precipice on the
eastern side, we founcl, covered with its large rose-coloured flowers,
the splendid Cattleya labiata, which a few days before we had seen
on the Gavea.
The following year, on my return from the Organ MountaillS,
I again visited this spot, anel found that a great change had ta.ken
place. The forest, which formerly covered a considerable portiou
of the summit, was now cnt down and converted into charcoal i
and the small shrubs and 77ellozias which grew in the exposed
portiGn, had been destroyed by fu·e. · The progress of cultivation
is proceecling so rapidly for twenty miles around Rio, that many
of the species which still exist, will in the course of a few years, be

* l!Jcltites at1·omotaqea, Stadelm., aJJ.d l!J. cra:.·~·inoda,
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completely annihilateel, anel the botanists of future times who visit
the country, will look in vain for the plants collecteel_by their
predecessors.
Other excursions to the islands in the bay, anel to J urujuba, on
the opposite side of it, were also proeluctive of many interesting
species of plants. It was at the latter place, on êh·y bushy hills,
that I first saw the really beautiful Buginviltea spectabilis growing
wild. It climbs up into the tops of the bushes anel trees near
which it grows, anel the brilliant colour of the fl.owers, which it proeluces in the greatest profus10n, renders it conspicuous in the wooels
at a great distance. This, as well as the equally beautiful Bignonia
venz6sta, are much cultivated as omamental climbers in the suburbs.
Before leaving Rio, I visiteel the Botanic Garden, anel the
Museum of Natural History. The former, as has alreaely been
observed, is situateel at the foot of a valley near the sea, about
eight miles to the south-west of the city. It is more a public
.\ promenade th.an a Botanic Garden, for, with the exception of a
· few East Indian trees anel shrubs, anel a few herbaceous European plants, there is but little to entitle it to that name. Of the
immense number of beautiful plants indigenous to the country,
I saw but few. The European botanist is, however, well recompensed for his visit, by the sight of some large Bread-fruit trees and
the J ack, with its much smaller entire leaves, anel monstrous fruit
pendent from the stem anel large branches. There are also some
fine Cinnamon anel Clave trees. N ear the centre of the garden
several olusters of Bamboos, with stems upwards of fifty feet in
height, give it a markecl tropical character. The avenue which
leads up from the entrance, is planted on each side with the pinelike Gasua1·ina. It is on a piece of ground, about an acre in
extent, on the left hand side of this avenue, that the Tea plants
grow which were imported from China by the grandfa~her of the
present Emperor. It was thought that the climate anel soil of
Brazil wonld be suitable for its cultivation, but the success of the
experiment has not equalled the expectations which were formed
of it, notwithstanding that the growth of the plants, anel the. pre- ·
paration qf the leaves, were managed by natives of China accus-.
1
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tomed to such occupations. In the province of San Paulo a few
large plantations of Tea have been established ; that belonging to
the ex-regent Feij6, containing upwards of 20,000 trees. The
produce is sold in the shops at Rio, and in appearance is scarcely
to be ilistinguished from that of Chinese manufacture, but the
flavour is inferior, having more of an herby taste. It is sold at
about the same price, but it is now ascertained that it cannot be
produced, so as to give a su:ffi.cient recompense to the grower, the .
price of lab01.1r being greater in Brazil than in China. To remunerate, it is said that Brazil Tea ought to bring five shillings per
"pound.
1
The National Museum of Natural History was founded by Don \
J ohn the Sixth. It gives but a poor idea of the vast stores of
animated nature which exist in the country. Like many other
Museums, more attention has been given to the cases than to
their contents. The collection is contained in a buililing of
moderate size, in the Campo de Santa .Anna. There are some
eight apartments which visitors are allowed to enter: one of these
is devoted to the dresses, ornaments, arms, &c., of the aborígines
of Brazil; another contains a number of cases of stu:ffed birds,
foreign as well as iniligenous, badly prepared, and but few 6f
ihem named; another has a few mummy cases ranged along one
side of it, from one of which the bocly has been taken and
.Placed in a glass case; the binilings have been unrolled from
the head and feet, and both these parts are fully exposed. There
are also in this room a very limited collection of coins and medals,
and a few paintings, one of which is a full-length portrait of the
founder. Another apartment contains a few cases of quadrupe(!_s,
chiefly monkeys. Two rooms are allotted to a collection of
minerais, which is the most extensive as well as the most interesting portion of the contents of the institution; the specimens
are mostly European. The Museum is thrown open to the public
every Thursday, from ten till four o' clock, anel appears to be weU/
frequented.
ri
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CHAPTER li.
J01TRNEY TO A.ND RESIDENCE IN THE ORGA.N MOUNTA.INS.
Principal Summer Resort of the English Residents-Journey from Piedade·to Muge
and Frechal- A.scent of the Mountains-Description of Virgin ·Forests- Mr.
Mru·ch's Plantation in the Scrra- Trcatment of !ris Slaves- Case of One. bitten
by a venomous Snake-Limb amputated by the Anthor-Modc of Trcatment in
such Cases among tlÍe Natives- Charms- Tapir-1-IuJlting in the MountainsBeasts, Bu·ils, aud Reptilcs found there- Visit to a Bmzilian Fazendeil·o-'ro
Coustantia- A.scent of the loftiest Pculcs-Vcgetable P1·oductions in thosc
elcvated l'egions-Pleasnnt Sojonrn ou the Jilstate.

'rrrE collections wbich had accumulated during the period of my
residence in the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro, having been put into
a proper state and sent to England, I made arrangements for
Visiting the Organ Mountains. The peaks which receive this appellation forro part of a mountain range, situated about sixty miles
to the north of Rio, which, branching out in various directions,
stretches ii·om about Bahia, in lat. lzo S., to S. Cathm·ina, in lat.
Z9° S. "The name (Serra dos Orgãos) bestowed on them by the
Portngnese, originated in a fancied resemblance wbich the peaks,
rising gradually one above the other, bear to the ]Jipes of an
organ. About ten years before my visit a Sanatorium, or health
station, had been established on this range, at about 3,000 feet
above the level of the sea, in a beautiful valley behind the higher
peaks. A large t.ract of country there belongs to Mr. March, an
English gentlemau, on which he has a farrri. for the breeding of
horses and mules, anel a large garden, from which the l1.io market
is regularly supplied with European vegetables. On this property
a number of cottages have been erected, which are resorted to by
the families of the :English resident.s at Rio during the hot months.
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He also receives boarders :it!to bis own house, and it ·rarely happens
that the place is without visitors. .A.bout one-tbird of tbe journey
has to be performed by water, tbe other is accomplished ou.
mules, which are sent down from Mr. March's farm (Fazenda).
As Mr. March happened to be in Rio at the time I purposed
visiting the mountains, we started together, on tbe 24th of Dec.,
along with two or tlu·ee English merchants, who were going up to
spend the Ohristmas holidays with their families. It was mid-day
before we could leave tbe city, anel, unde1· the infl.uence of a
strong sea-breez.e, we reached Piedade, the landing-place, at halfpast three o' clock, the distance being about twenty miles. The
boat in which we embarked belongs to a class which is very commim in the harbour, and much employecl in conveying goods to
tbe head of tbe bay, and procluce from the interior, from thence to
Rio. They are also innch made use of by pleasure parties f:r:equenting the islands anel opposite shores of the bay. They are
called Faluas, and are manned by six rowers, anel a steersman who
is called the Patrão. The latter is very frequently the owner, anel
most of them are natives of Portugal. They have two masts,,
each of which carries a large sail; the stern part is covered over
anel enclosed with cu:r:tains. The negroes who man tbese boats
are generally strong muscular men. Seated on one thwart, they
place their feet against anotber, anel rise up at each stroke of tbe
oar, keeping time to a melaucboly chant all tbe while they ooe
pulling. These boats can be hired for an entire day at about
eigbteen shillings.
The day was a most delightful one, tbe sun shining out brightly
from a clear sky, and the air cooled by the fresh sea-breeze. · W e
passed close · to the Ilha do Governador, which is the largest
island ·in the bay. It is about eight miles in·length, but narrow;
in proportion, anel thiuly inhabitecl. Shortly before my arrival in
the country, an Englishman commenced a soap anel candle manufactory ou it, both of wbich ·articles bring the same price in.Rio
as those imported from Europe. The muddy shores or"this jsland,
as well as tho~?e· of the whole bay, abound with.crabs pf ali sizes,
anel every variety ·of colour, from nearly black to a brig.ht scarlet,
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On one occasion · when I visited the island, I observed within a
very short space about eight species. They are gregarious, and
each kind inhabits a distinct colony; they bUl'row in the mnd,
under the shade and among the roots of the mangrove and other
shore-loving trees. It was here that I first saw the apparent
anomaly of trees bearing crops of oysters. These animais, when
young, attach themselves to the lower part of the trunks, and
long penclulous roots, of the mangrove and other trees, which
grow in the sea evento low-water mark. The oysters are small
ànd not well-flavoured. Others are found in the bay of enormous
size, some of their shells, which I collected as specimens, measUl'ing
upwards of a foot in length. Near the head of the bay there are
many little islands, some of which are inhabited, and present the
agreeable prospect of cultivation, while others are little more than
masses of rock, among the clefts of which grow a few stunted
shrubs, and grotesque prickly pears.
At Piedade, mules from Mr. March's Fazenda were waiting
for us and our luggage, and, after a short stay for the arrangement
of the latter, we began the land part of OUl' joUl'ney. At Piedade,
which only consists of a few scattered houses, a large hotel was
being erected by Col. Leite, a Brazilian gentleman, who, at his
own expense, was then making a new road across the Organ
Mountains, to join the one which leads to the mining districts
from Porto de Estrella, another landing place at the head of the
bay. The latter place has hitherto been the common harbour
between Rio anel the interior. The Colonel, however, expects
that his new road will ultimately be preferred, as it is much shm·ter.
Four years after when I again visited this part of the country,
I found that this road was still in an unfinished state. To
save the expense of an engineer he had traced the road himself,
anel the consequence was, that it afterwards required many
alterations. The road from Piedade to Magé, a small town about
four miles distant, leàds tlu·0ugh a flat, sandy, and, in several
places, marshy plain, abounding with low trees and . beautiful
flowering shrubs. The hedges were covered with numerous
climbers, one of them a small sweet-fl<Dwered kind of Jasmine,
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the dnly one wbich has hitherto been found in a wild state on the
continent of America. In moist places, 1Jich01·izanrlra thyrsijl01·a,
with its spikes of aznre blossoms, was not uncommon, while
the sandy :fields were covered with a large kind of Cactus, among
which many plants of the aloe-like Fou1·cmya gigantea were to be seen
throwing up their :flowering stems to a height of thirty and forty feet.
The town of Magé is rather prettily situated on the banks of
the Magé-assú, one of the many small rivers which take their rise
in the Organ Mountains, and fali into the head of the bay. It
contains a neat chnrch, and a number of well-fnrnished shops.
The river is navigable, for craft of a small size, about eight miles
from its mouth. A considerable quantity of Farinha de Mandiocca (Cassava) is exported from this place to Rio. Its low
situation, and the snrrounding swamps, render it unhealthy at
particular seasons; intermittent fevers are here common, and they
frequently terminate in others of a more malignant natnre. From
Magé to Frecha!, the place where we slept for the night, the
distance is about fonrteen miles. The road still continued :flat, but
wound round many low hills, the sides of which are covered with
plantations of Mandiocca. We met seveml troops of mules
coming down from the interior, loaded with produce. Unaccustomed to such a mode of transport, the European looks with
astonishment at the great number of animais which are here
required to carry what, in his own country, would scarcely form
a load for one. Loaded mules start daily from Rio, Piedade, and
Porto d'Estrella, to make jonrneys into the interior qf from :five
hundred to two thousand miles and upwards. They seldom travei
above twelve or sixteen miles a day, and the load allowed to each
varies from six to eight arrobas of thirty-two pounds each. The
loads are protected from the weather by dried ox-hides, which are
strapped lightly over them. Frechal is a ,small village, consisting
of a few scattered houses, and situat.ed about two miles from the
foot of the mountains. The place at which we put up for the
night is a large kind of public house (Venda), where there is an
open room for the accomrnodation of travellers ; around this room
a number of beds are arranged, which gives it very rnuch the
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appearance of a hospital ward. I-lere, unlike most other places
of the same kind between Rio and the mining distri.cts, a very
comfortable meal may always be obtained.
N ext morning by break of day we again continued our journey.
At about two miles from Frechai the ascent of the mountains
begins. From thence to Mr. March's Fazenda, which stands at
an elevation of upwards of 3,000 feet above the levei of the sea,
·is twelve miles. During the whole way the road is very bad, and
in many places so steep, that it is with considerable di:fficulty tbe.
mules make their way up it. Indeed, to one unused to travei on
such paths, which have more the appearance of the bed of a
mountain torrent than a road for beasts of burden, many parts of
it appear impassable; but he is soou undeceived by the slow yet
sure manner in wbich the mules pass along the worst portion of it,
especially if left entirely to themselves. The whole length of the
road is through one dense forest, the magni:ficence of which cannot
be imagined by those who have never seen it, or penetrated into
its recesses. Those remnants of the vil:gin forest which still stand
in the vicirrity of the capital, although t.hey appear grand to the
eye <Jf a newly-arrived European, become insigni:ficant when compared with the mass of g1ant vegetati<m which clothes the sides
of the Organ Mol!l.ntains. So far as I have been able to determine,
the large forest trees consist of various species of Palms, Lazt?'7ts,
Fir:us, Cassia, Big?wrtia, Solanum, ll!fy?'/;ar:ece, and ll!felastmnar:ece.
In temperate climates natural forests are mostly composed of trees
which grow gregariously. In those of tropical countries it is
seldom tbat two trees of a kind are to be seen growing together,
the variety of di:fferent species is so great. Many ·of the trees ·are
of im.mense size, and have their trunks anel branches covered
with myriads of those plants which are usually called parasites,
but are not so in reality, consisting of O?·ckiclece, B1·omeliacece,
Fents, Pepm·omire, &c., which derive their nourishment from the
moisture .of their bark, and the earthy matter which has been
formed from the decay of mosses, &c. Many of the ·trees have
theü· trunks encircled by twiners, the stems of which are ofte:n
thicker thau those they surround. This is particularly ·the case
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with a km'd of wild fig, called by the Brazilians, Cipo Matador.
It nms up the tree to which it has attached itself, anel at the
distance of about every ten feet tlu:ows out from each side a thick
clasper, which curves round, anel closely entwines the other stem.
As both the trees increase in size, the pressure ultimately becomes
so great, that the supporti:ng one dies from the embrace of the
parasite.
There is another kind of wild fig-tree, with an enormous height
anel thickness of stem, to which the English resielents give the
name of :Buttress-tree, from severallarge thin plates which stand
out from the bottom of the trunk. They begin to jut out from the
stem at the height of ten or twelve feet from the bottom, and
graelually increase in breadth till they reach the ground, where
they are connected with the large roots of the tree. At the
surface of the ground these plates are often :five feet broad, anel
till:oughout not more than a few inches thick. The various species
of Lau1·us forri:J. :fine trees; they flower in the months of April
anel May, at which season the atmosphere is loadeel with the rich
perfume of their small white blossoms. Wben their fruit is ripe,
it forms the principal food of the Jacutinga (Penelope Jacutvaga,
Spix), a :fine large garoe bircl. The large Cassice have a striking
appearance when in flower; anel, as an almost equal number of
large trees of Lasi(unibra F'ontanesiana, anel others of the Melastoma tribe, are in bloom at the same time, the forests are then
almost one mass of yellow anel pmple n·om the abundance of
these flowers . Rising amid these, the pink-colomecl fl.owers of
the Ch01·isia speciosa- a kind of silk cotton-tree- can be easily
distinguishecl. It is also a large tree, with a stem, covered with
strong prickles, from :five to eight feet in circumference unbmnched
to the height of thirty or forty feet . The branches then form a
nearly hemispherical top, which, when covereel with its thousanels
of beautiful large rose-colomecl blossoms, has a striking effect
when contrasted with the masses of green, yellow, anel pmple of
the surrounding trees.
Many of these large trunks aft'ord support to various species
of climbing anel twining sbrubs, belonging to the natrual orelers
D
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Bignoniacece, Compositce, Apocynece, a!lld Legumirwsce, the stems of
which frequently assume a very remarlmble appearwnce. Severa!
of them are often twisted together anel dangle from the branches
of the trees, like large rapes, while others are fiat and eompressed,
like belts : of the latter description I have met with some six
inches broad, anel not more than an inch thick. · Two of the
:finest clirnbers are the beautiful large trumpet-fiowered Solanch-ct
,rpanrlijlm·a, which, diffusing itself among the largest bees of the
forest, gives them a magnificence not their own; anel a showy
species of Fuchsia (F. iníeg?·ifolia, Cambess.), * which is very
common, attaching itself to all kinds of trees, often reaching to
th.e height of from sixty to one hundred feet, a;ncl then falling
clown in th.e most beautiful festoons.
At th.e foot of the mouutains the underwoood principally consists of shrubs belonging to the natmal orders Melastomacea,
My1·tacece, Gompositce, Solanace(JJ, wncl Rubiace(JJ, among which aJie
many large species of herbaceous ferns, anel a few palms. About
the midcUe, pai:ms and tree ferns abouml, some of the latter
reaching to the height of not less than forty feet. These trees are so
unlike every otber denizen of the forest, se strange in appearrunce,
yet so graceful, tbat they have always attracted my attention more
than any other, not even excepting the palms. At an elevation
of about 2,000 feet, a large species of bamboo (Bmnbztsa Togoa1·a,
Mart.) makes its appe&rance. The stems of this gigantic grass
rure often eighteen inches in circumference, and attain a height of
from fi.fty to one hundred feet. They do n0t, however, gr0w
perfectly upright, their tops form 'ng a grace:fu.l cm:ve downwards.
Throughout the whole distance, the· path was lined on each sicle
with the most beautiful hEmbaceous plants anel delicate fems.
We reached Mr. March's Fazenda early in the forenoon.
His
estate einbraces· an extent of country contruining sixty-four square
miles. The greater part of it is still covered by virgin forests;
that which is cleared, consists of pastu[·e lan<il, and several sma.ll

*

This species I have ascertained to be identical with F. ajfinis, Cambess.; F. Ji?J?'i-

folia, Presl. ; and F. mdicans, Miers.
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farms for the cultivation of Indian corn, French beans, and potatoes. Plentiful crops are yielded of the two former, but the
produce of the latter is neither so abundant nor so go0d as in
England. He has also near his house a large garden, under the
management of a 1!'rench gardener, in which nearly ali the Emopean fruits and vegetables grow tolerably well. The peach, the
olive, the fig, the vine, the a.pple, the quince, the loquat, the pear,
the ora;nge, aud the banana, may be seen growing side by side,
anel ali, with the exception of the two latter, bearing abundance of
fruit. The orange and the banana also bear, but the colcl selelom
allows the fruit to come to perfection. The strawberry yielels but
little fi'uit, and the gooseberry none at ali. The apples are quite
equal to any I have tasted in England, but the peaches are very
inferior; bushels of them are given to feed the pigs. The figs are
delicious, especialiy a variety which produces small green-coloured
fruit. Excelient crops of caulifiower, cabbage, asparagus, artichokes, tmnips, carrots, peas, onions, &c., are freely próduced,
anel sent weekly to the city. The most fertile part of the estate is
a large valley, situated between the higher chain of the Organ
Mountains and a smalier range which runs nearly parallel with it,
and many of the smalier valleys, which run up to the peaks themselves, are cultivated ; these are all well wateFed with small streams
of cool anel limpid water.
At this elevation the climate is very much cooler than it is at
Rio, the thermometer in the mouths of May anel Jtme sometimes
falling as low as 32° just before daybreak. The lowest at which
I observed it myself, was on the 26th of May, when, at g o'clock
A.M ., the mercury indicated 39".
The highest to which it rose
dming the six months I resided on the mountains, was on the
23rel of February, when the mercmy stood at 84° at noon. The
hot season is also the season of the rains, and violent thunder
storms occur almost daily, dming the months of J anuary and
February. They come on \VÍth great regularity about four o'clock
in the afterno.on, and when they pass over, leave a delightfully
cool evening. Like the mountains near Rio, the whole of the
Organ range consists of granite. The alluvial soil is very deep
D2
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and rich in the valleys, and underneath it there exists the same redcololll'ed argillaceo-ferrugineous clay which is so common at Rio.
It being Cluistmas-day on which we arrived, and a great
holiday, we. found the whole of the slaves belonging to the estate,
amounting to about one hundred, dancing in the yard before the
house, and ali attired in new suits of clothes, which had been sent
out to them the day before. In the evening, a party of the best
conducted, principally creoles, were admitted into the veTandah
of the house, where I had a good opportunity of witnessing their
dances-some of them not being very delicate. One of the best
was a kind of dramatic dance, of which the following is a programme. Near the doar of a house belonging to a Padre (priest),
a young fellow commences dancing and playing ou the viola, a kind
of guitar. The Padre hears the noise, anel sends out one of his
servants to ascertain the cause. He :finds the musician dancing.
to his own strains, and tells him that he is sent by bis master to
enquire why he is thus disturbed. The musiciau teUs bim tbat he
is making no distUI'bance at ali, but only tryiug a new dance from
Bahia, which he saw the other day at Diario. The servant asks
if it is a good one : "Oh, very good," replies the other, "will you
uot try it ?" The servant claps his hands, cries << Let the Padre
go sleep !" and immediate:y joins in the dance. The sam.e thing
is repeated till the Padre's servants, men, women, and ehildren,
amounting to about twenty, are dancing in a circle before the
house. Last of ali the supposed Padre himself makes his appearance in a great rage, dress.::d in a large Poncho for a gown,
a broad- brimmed black straw hat, and a mask with a long beard to
it. He demands the cause of the noise, which, he says, prevents
him from enjoying his dinner. The musician tells him the same
story that was told to his servants, and after much persuasion,
get,s him to join in the dance also. He dances with as much zeal
as any of them, but, watching his opportunity, he takes out a whip
which he has concealed under his gown, and, lashing the whole
of them out of the apartment, :fi.nishes the performance. A stricter
discipline is kept up among the slaves on this estate, than on any
of the same size I have been on in Brazil, but, at the same time,
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they are carefully and kindly attended to. There is a hospital for
the sick, and Mr. Heath, the manager of the estate, has had great
experience in the treatment of those diseases to which negroes are
liable .
.Although there are not so many kinds of venomous snakes in
Brazil as is supposed even by the inhabitants, yet accidents
frequently occur from their "bites to those slaves who are engaged
in the plantations. In the whole course of my travels in Brazil, I
did not meet with more than half a dozen kinds, which, from
examination, were found to have poison fangs. Some of these are,
however, very numerous in individuais. In the province of Rio,
and in the southern provinces generally, the Jararáca, (Botltmps
Neuwiedi·i, Spix.) a genus nearly allied to that which the Rattle
Snake belongs to, is perbaps the most common. When full grown
it is usually about six feet long. It is fi·equently met with :in
plantations, and in bushy and grassy places by the sides of woods,
but is scarcely ever found in dense forests. That whicb is most
abundaut in the central and northern provinces, is a true Rattle
Snake ( CasaavelL but most probably a distinct species from that
of N orth America. On the day previous to my arrival at
Mr. March's, one of his female slaves, about thirty-two years of
age, and the mother of four children, whilst weeding Indian corn
on a plantation about eight miles distant from the house, was
bitten on the right hand, between the banes of the fore-:linger
aud thumb, by a Jararáca. The accident took place about eight
o'clock in the morning, and immediately afher she left to return
home, but only r~ached half way, when she was obliged to lie down
from excessive pain and exhaustion. At this time she said the
feeling of thirst was very great. Some slaves belonging to the
estate happening to be near, one of them rode off to inform
Mr. Heath. When he arrived, he founcl the arm much swollen up
to the shoulder, beneath which he applied a ligature. From a
cottage in the neighbourhood he got a little hartshorn, some of
which he applied to the bite, and caused her to swallow about a
tea-spoouful in water. Being in a state of high fever, h e took
about a pound of blood fi·om her, after which she became faintish.
She was then removed to the Fazenda, anel had two i grains of
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calomel administerecl to her, anel about an hour after a large dose
of castor oil.
When I saw her on the following clay, she still complained of
excruciating pain in the hancl anel arm, to relieve which a linseeclmeal poultice was applieel. 'rhe pulse being 130, anel full, about
another pouncl of blood was taken from the other arm. N ext day
a number of little vesicles macle their appearance on the back of
the hanel anel a little above the wrist, which, when openeel, discharged a watery fluicl For the next two clays she continuecl to
suffer much pain, t0 relieve which poultices were constantly
appliecl. More vesicles formeel, anel the cnticle began to peel off'
in the vicinity 0f the bite. On the morning of the 29th, that is,
ou the fourth elay after the accident, when the poultice was
rem0veel, she complainecl of no pain at all in her lu11nel, anel
on careful examination I founel that gamgrene hacl taken ji>lace, all
below the wrist being dead. From the state of the arm, there was
every wppearance of the mOl'tification extending. On making an
incision into the li ving portion above the wrist, a considerable
~uantity of a very fretiel whitisb watery fluicl dischm:ged itself;
anel, on pressing tbe arm between the :finger anel thumb, a crepitation was felt from the air which had generatecl beneath the integuments.
She was now very weak, the pulse 136, small anel
feeble, anel she appeared to be fast sinking. Amputation being
the only means that seemed to offer her a chance of recovery, I
clecidecl at once to take off the arm. As the crepitation extencled
to a few inches above the elbow, anel the swelling itself to the
shoulder, I determined to take :i,t off as close to the latter as
poss:i!ble. As there was no room for the application of the tourniquet, I got Mr. I-Ieath to apply pressure with a paclclecl key «wer
the artery where it passes under the clavicle, aml Mr. March held
the arm while I performeel the operation. A gooel cleal of blood
was lost before I could secure th.e m:tery, which had to be clone
before the bone was sawn through. h a fortnight after, the
stump had nearly healed up, anel she was walking about the room.
Four years afterwards I again saw hel!, anel her general health had
I not su:ff'erecl in the least, but she had become extremely irr~table
I anel ill-tempered.
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Neither the :natives nor the inhabitants have any remedy for
snake bites, in which they put implicit faith. This I found out
fl·om their frequently applying to me for medicine, after their own
resources hacl been completely exhausted. When an accident of
this nature happens, the patient, in the interior particularly, is
generally put uncler the charge of a class of people called Curadores, who apply their remedies with many mysterious ceremonies.
rrhe fu·st operation of the ÜLuaclor is to suck the WOund, which, if
immediately had recomse to, I believe to be the next best thing
to excision or cauterization. The patient is then put into a dark
room, and care is taken that he is not exposed to cm:rents of air.
One of the remedies which they believe to be the most efficacious,
is that which is well know in Minas and the other inland provinces, by the name of Black Root (Raiz b·eto), anel Snake Root
(Raiz de Cobra). It is the root of a common shrub, now well
known to botanists by the name of Ohiococca anguifuga. It has
a pungent disagreeable smell, not unlike that of · the common
V alerian. Decoctions of thís are given to drink, anel poultices
of it are applied to the wound. The Raiz P1·eto acts as a violent
emetic anel pmgative, anel also induces copious perspimtion. If it
operates freely in this manner, they augur favomably of the
patient's recovery. Besieles this plant they use ma;ny others.
·Snakes have generally a clisagreeable m.usky smell, and it is a
common opinion among the people, that any plant possessing one
similar is sure to be valuable in the cme of the:iJ: bites.
In the province of Pernambuco, I found that a common
method Gf cme was to give the patient rum to drink, till he was
in a perfect state of intoxication; anel this they a:ffirm is very
frequently a successful remecly. But the most extraordinary
method of cme which I have ever heard of, is one which was
communicated to me by a farmer (Fazendeiro), who accompanied
me to Rio on my retmn from the mountains. Only three days,
he said, before he left his estate, one of his oxen was bitten on the
leg by a Jararáca, but having immediately applied his remedy,
it became as well as any of the others before he quitted home.
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This remedy consists of the following well-known Latiu acrostic,
or, as he termed them, magical words :S. A. T. O. R.
A. R. E. P. O.

T. E. N. E. T.
O. P . E. R. A.
R. O. T. A. S.
Each line is to bc written sep~ately on a slip of paper, and then
rolled into the form of a pill, the whole five to be given as soon as
possible after the person OI' animal has been bitten. He also gave
me quite as ridicnlous a remedy for the cure of drunkenness.
This was to place a piece of bread in the arm-pits of a clying man,
and allow it to remain there till he was perfectly dead. The smallest
portion of this bread, he a:ffirmed, given, without their knowledge,
to those addicted to intemperance, would produce a perfect cUl'e.
Catesby mentions that in N orth America he has seen death
result from the bite of a Rattle Snake in less than two minutes;
I have also hem·d of death taking place very shortly after the bite
in Brazil, but I have never actually seen it in less than ten or
twelve hours. In those cases where the poison acts so quickly, it
must be so strong as to destroy the nervous energy at once. In
those Íll which the patient lingers for one or more days, death
generally takes place from infiammation and mortification of the
subcutaneous cellular substance. Duril}g the course of my
joumeys in the interior, I met frequently with persons who had
recovered from severe snake bites, but almost all of them had
broken constitutions, and sufl:'ered from ulcerated limbs. From
ali that I have seen, I ca:ndidly confess, that I have no faith in
any medicine intended to act as a specific for a snake bite, whether
used internally or externally. I do not of course allude to those
which are usually applied for the reduction of infiammation and
fever, as under any mode of treatment they cannot be withheld.
A ligatUl'e attached above the wound, and instani incisions into
the wound itself, and the application of a cupping-glass, which, in
the shape of a wine glass, is always at hand, a.:re more to be depended on than any other externai remeclial agency.
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My first joumey of any length into the virgin forest here, was
made in company with M. Lomonosof, the Russian minister at
the court of Brazil, anel Mr. Heath. M. Lomonosof was desirous
to witness a Tapir (Anta) htmt, that animal being very common
on this range. It is the largest South American quadruped, but
is not of greater size in the body than a calf about six months
<1ld, anel it stauds upon much sh01·ter legs. We left the Fazenda
about half-past six o'clock in the morning, and entereel the forest
at about three miles to the north of it. We were accompanied by
four negroes, anel took provisions with us for two days. W e had
also our guns and six good elogs. For the :fhst mile anel a half
we had a tolerable path, leading through a forest of :fine trees,
with very little underwood except young palms, hundrecls of which
were cut down by the blacks who were clearing the way for us. In
going up the valley we crossecl and recrossecl a small river, called
the Imbuhy, several times, on the banks of which I added largely
to my botanical collections. The most eli:fficult part of our path
was about half a mile which had to be cut through a thick forest of
bamboos. Having accomplished this, we carne upon an old track
of a tapir. It was about two feet broad, well beaten, and had
foot marks of the animal on it, but they were several days old,
This path led us through a densely wooded part of the forest, to
one which was less so, the larger trees being fewer, but instead,
an abundance of shrubs anellarge herbaceous plants. We here carne
upon several paths, which wefound led to a deep pool in the river,
and evidently a place which the tapir repai.J.·s to for the purpose of
cbtinking and bathing. While Mr. Heath was endeavouring to get
the dogs upon a .recent track, I occupied myself in collecting a
number of curious plants, which grew on a sloping bank by the
side of the stJ.·eam. It now began to rain, aml the elogs not
having gone out, we again crossed the river, anel proceeded up
tbe valley about a mile further. From thence one of the clogs
set o:ff, but returned in about a quarter of an hour without baving
turned up anything. It was now nearly four o'clock in the afternoon, anel the rain was beginning to fali heavily; we therefOJ'e
sought for a place where we might encamp for the night, as we
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were ten miles distant from the Fazenda; anel M. Lomonosof was
too much fatigued to be able to return. The place we selected
was under the shade of some large trees} near which grew abundance of the small cabbage palro (Euterpe eclutis} Mart.)} the
terminal bud of which is so much made use of as a vegetable by
the Brazilians. A hut was soou erected} anel thickly thatched
over with tbe leaves of this palro. At fi.rst we were dreadfully
annoyed by mosquitoes anel a little sancl-fly} but the kindling of a
large fue in front of our hut soou dispersed them. Palro leaves ·
were spread upou the :floor for our bed1 anel we had a smalllog of
wood for a pillow. It rained heavily all night1 but we did not
su:ffer from it. W e got up next morning. by break of day1 and
prepared to return home1 as it still continued to rain. I was
somewhat amusecl at the vessel in which the blacks cooked their
breakfast. It was a pot made from a part of the thick stem of a
bamboo} the bottom being formed by the clivision which occurs
at each joint. It is placed upright on the :6xe1 anel so long as it
contains water will not burn tb.rough. Among the many uses to
which the bamboo may be put1 that is one which I never heard of
before nor have seen since. After a slight breakfast we commencecl
onr jomney homewards; but before getting out of the forest1
M. Lomonosof1 little accustomed to a htmter}s life1 became so exhausted from fatigue, that it was with difficulty he reached the place
where horses had been ordered to be sent to await our return.
The animals which inhabit the vast forests of the Organ mountains are} perhaps1 no less various than the forros of the vegetable
creation. Formerly the Ounee, or Jaguar (Fetis Onca), useét"to be
common} but now it is only occasionally that its roar is heard at
night} m: that cattle or sheep suffer from its depredations. The
black varit~ty, to which the Brar.úlians give the name of 'l'iger, is
still more raTe. 'l'he woods} however, a.bouncl with a very
pretty species of wild cat (Fetis pet?'clalis). Monkeys are very
nlliDerous. In the mm:ning the forests resound with the unearthly
howling of the Barbado (Mycetes ba1·bat2&s), which is as large as
an orclinary clog; they live in bancls of many together. There are
several others quite as large, but they are seldom to be seen. ·'l'he
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grey Marmoset, which is so commOJl in the forests of the northern
provinces, is not to be,met with here, but another, and perhaps a
still more beautiful species is occasionally founcl . It is the Jaccus
(l!ltritns. It is easily distinguished from ali the other 8pecies by
its nearly uniform clark colonr, anel the pencils of long white hairs
which come out from its ears. The Sloth (Acheus Ai) is also
occasionally fm.m d feeding ou the leaves of the Cecmpia peltata,
which forro his favonrite food. One which I had for some time
in captivity, was of a timid anel fretful disposition. Like most
other animais in which the brain is small in proportion to the
development of the nervous system, it is very tenacious of life.
Although more tardy in its movements than most quaclrupeds of
its size, it passes with considerable rapidity from branch to branch,
from which in its progress -it always hangs by the legs -anel ·feet.
It owes much to W aterton, for being the fust to remove the
stigma which Bu:ffon anel otheTs put upon its character. In the
river which ftows through_ the valley, the Brazilian Otter (Lutra
Bmsi11iensis), and the Oapybara (Hycvrocltm?·us capyba?·a), are still
occasionally to be met with. A pretty little deer (Ge1·vus nemm·ivagus) frequently attracts the sportsman to the woods, as do also
the two species of Pecari (Dicotyles labiatus and tm·q_uatus),
which are so common ali over the intertropical parts of South
America. A kind of Opossum (Dide!;phis Llza?·m) is as much
the pest of the fowl-house as the fax is in Europe. It is very
tenacious of life, getting up and running away when every bone
in its body appears to be broken by the blows which have been
infl.icted on it. In the woocls an Armadillo (Tatusia peba) is not
lmcommon, the stewed ftesh of which makes excellent food; and
in the forests a prehensile-tailed kind of Porcupine (Sphigwrus
spinosus) is also often met with; they both burrow in the ground.
The great Ant-bear (M!p-mecophaga tamamdua) is rarely, though
occasionally, to be met with. Along with the monkeys, a little brown
sqnirrel is often to be seen sporting among the branches of the trees.
Besides the numerous fly-catchers and other small birds, the
w-ild pigeons, the flocks of parroquets anel parrots, the hawks, owls,
and the various species of Toucans, remarkable for their brilliant
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colours, and the great size of their bills, there are severallarge
bircls which are much sought after by the sportsman. These are the
J acú, J acutinga, J acubemba, J acuassú, all gallinaceons birds, belouging to the genus Penelope; two species of Q,uail, the Macúcu
(Tinamus macaco), and the Nhambú (Pezz68 niamba); and, lastly,
a Partridge (Pe?'dix Guianensis), the Capoeira of the Brazilians.
Of reptiles there are numerous snakes, many of which are beautifully colourecl, a vast variety of lizarels, anel innumerable horeles
of frogs anel toads of ali sizes, from t.he small tree kinel not more
than an inch long, to those marsh ones which are nearly large
enough to fill a hat. Till one gets accustomeel to tbe sounels
which they proeluce, particularly previous to rain, they are almost
eleafening. During the day the air is full of beautiful butterflies
of all coloms, now fl.ying from fl.ower to fl.ower, anel now alighting
on the moist sanely banks of pools anel small streams in countless
numbers. The large nests of wasps hang from the boughs of the
trees, anel smaller ones are often hielelen among the leaves anel
small branches of shrubs, the inhabitants of which, when clisturbeel, rush out anel inflict summary punishment on the unhappy
transgressors. In open places the leaves anel flowers of bushes
anel other plants, abound with Diamoncl and other beetles; while
at night the air is lighted up with :fire-flies of various sizes, which,
from their brilliancy, give the idea that part of the stars have fallen
from the firmament, anel are floating about without a resting place.
While I resieled at Mr. March's I frequently paid a visit to a
Brazilian, Joaquim Paulo by na me, who has a small estate about
teu miles clistant. My fhst visit was made along with Mr. Heath,
anel as we arrived shortly before clinner, we were invitecl to partake
of that meal. This I was not displeased at, as it gave me an opportunity of witnessing the internai economy of a Brazilian
country-house, never having been in one before. The dinner was ·
substantial and clean, but every clish was, accorcling to the
custom of the country, higbly seasoned with garlic. The.table was
covereel with a clean cloth, on one end of which was bid a heap
of ground cassava root (Fa1·vnha ele jJ!fcmdíocca), and on the other
a heap of grouud Indian corn ( Fa?·ir•ha ele 1lfillto) . On one of
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these heaps was placed a large clish of boiled black French beans
(Feiioens), with a.large piece of fat pork (Toucinho) in the midst of
them; while on the other was laicl a dish of stewecl fowl. We had
also roast pork and blood sansages. From these dishes anel heaps
every one helped himself. As a vegetable we had a dish of cabbagepalm (Eutmpe edulis), wbich is very tender anel delicious, tasting
not unlike asparagus. During clinner we were ear.h furnisheel
with a cup of Lisbon wine; and after it we had various kinds of
sweetmeats. Besides OUTselves, there were only our host anel two
of his sons. Indeed, his wife and daughters I clid not see till I
had been several times at the house. The two girls were rather
pretty, but they coulcl neither reacl nor write. The father would
not allow them to leam either, from fear that they would take to
the reacling of noveis, anel the writing of love-letters. He was
himself a most inveterate huntsman, being almost always in the
wooels in pUTsuit of game. He was a capital shot, anel had killeel
more tapirs with bis own hand than any one in the vicinity.
I also visited occasionally a coffee plantation called Constantia,
about fifteen miles clistant from Mr. March's, belonging toM. De
Luze, a Swiss, who hacl been many years in the country. It is
situated in a .f:l.at valley surrounded by sloping hills, and is one of
the most lovely spots I have ever seen. In the neighbourhoocl of
it there are two other coffee plantations belonging to Germans, but
they have all ascertaineel that the elevation is toa great for the
successful cultivation of coffee. Since then M. De Luze has sold.
bis estate to Mr. March, anel bought a larger one, in a fine coffee
country ou the banks of tbe Rio Parabiba. In the latitude of Rio,
coffee does not succeed at a much greater elevation than 2,000
feet. At Mr. March's the bush grows well, but it never ripens its
fruit properly.
The most clistant journey I made, was to an estate about twenty
miles north of Mr. March's Fazenda. About the mieldle of April,
Mr. Heath received a note from the lady to whom it belongs,
Dona Rita Thereza da Roza, asking bim as a great favour to ride
over anel take me along with him to see her little elaughter, who
a few days before hael been attacked with apoplexy anel pj:~.ralysis.
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On the following day it was our intention to have gone, but
heavy rains, which carne on and flooded the ri.vers, prevented us
from starting till the succeeding day. Mr. March's house being
at the south end of his estate, we had to pass along the whole
length of it, a distance of about eight miles. After leaving it our
road led over a very high hill; it was steep, and the soil being a
kind of red clay, was. so slippery in consequence of the heavy
rains which had lately fallen, that our mules had considerable
difficulty in getting up. The declivity on the other side was
nearly as bacl From this place the road passed for the most
part through large fi.elds of Indian com, which was then neady
ripe for collecting, and several small patches of rice in tbe moist
flat places. When we arrived at the house of the lady, we learned
that the daughter had died the evening before. W e were shown the
body, which had been put into a co:f:lin, and placed in a neat little
cbapel belonging to the estate, and in which it was to be buried.
The interment was to take place on the arrival of the PadrP-, who
had to be brought from a distance of forty-eight miles, and was
hourly expectecl 'J.1he child was only eight years of age, but had
been long unwell. W e had to remain to dinner, and, as many
relations and neighbours were present, the party was a large one.
Until dinner was ready, the eldest daughter, a rather plain gil'l,
was amusing herself by swinging to anel fro in a hammock, which
' was shmg in one corner of the dining-room. As an instance of
the early age at which women marry in Brazil, I may mention that
we were informed by the lady herself, that she was married at ten
I years of age, and was a mother before she had completed her
eleventh year. She was then forty-:five years old, and had had no
~ less than twenty-fi.ve births, ten of which were miscarriages. W e
,11 were received with much kindness, and she expressed herself very
1grateful for my visit.
As the Organ Mountains rise to an elevation of about four
thousand feet above Mr. March's house, I had long b~en desirous
to spend a few days among the high pea.ks, for the pur]!JOSe of
making collections of their vegetable productions. The only
botanists who had visited Mr. March's estate before me were
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Langsdor:ff, the celebrated voyager, and at that time Consul-General
for Russia in :Srazil, :Surchell, the African traveller, and a German
of the name of Lhotsky. The former explored the vegetation in
the neighbourhood of the Fazenda, during a stay of a few weeks,
about twelve or thirteen years berore my visit; Mr. Burchell
rema.ined six weeks, nine or ten years before; and Lhotsky, two
or three weeks only, about :five years later. Nane of them
botanized hi_gher than the level of Mr. March's house, and the
knowledge of this fact made me the more anxious to explore a :field
which promised so much novelty. I had :fixed on the early part
of April for going up, but the whole of that month was so
wet, that I was prevented at that time from putting my
design into execution. May, however, having set in fine, I
started on the morning of the 6th, accompanied by fom· negroes_.
One of them, «Pai Felipe," a creole upwards of sixty years of
age, was to act as guide. This old fellow was one ·of the most
active, not only of blacks, but of any individual of his years I
have ever seen. From his iufancy he had been accustomed to the
woods, and was one of the best hunters on the estate. The other
three were to carry provisions, and to assist in taking home my
collections. W e entered the forest at about a mile to the north
of Mr. March's house, and OUl' road for that day was nearly due
west. Two years before, an English merchant from Rio ascended,
from mere curiosity, to 'vithin a few hunched feet of the sUllliDÍt,
guided by the same ~ld black who accompanied me. For the
:first few miles we were able to keep the road which he had made,
but from the rapid growth of the bamboos and underwood till:ough
which it had been cut, it was as difficult to force our way as if no
path had ever been rriacle. Our progress was but slow, it being
necessary for one of the blacks to go on before in arder to cut a
pass. Some of the bamboos were of immense size; I measured
several about six inches in cliameter, and their height could not
be less than eighty or a hundred feet. The internodes are generally filled with water, obviously secreted by the plant itself.
Prince Maximilian, in bis travels, speaks of this fluidas forming a
most delicious beverage to hunters and others in the woods. I
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have frequently tasted it, but always found it-so nauseous that the
most urgent thirst alone would compel me to drink it.
N ear the entrance of the wood we passed a large species of
Copaifem, the lower part of the stem of which had been pierced
for the purpose of obtaining the balsam which those trees exude.
For miles our route lay nearly parallel with a small river, along
tbe banks of which grew some very large trees ; among them I
observed a species of La.u1·us, anel another of Plm·oma, both in
fl.ower. The underwood consistecl of a great variety of shrubby
Melastomacece, )W;}?'tacece, Rztbiacece, and suffruticose species of
Begonia. In other places elegant tree-fems abounded, their stems
often covered w-ith little clelicate species of the same tribe, or airplants bearing beautiful fl.owers. Pretty herbaeeous ferns anel
handsome-flowered Begonias were troc1c1en down at every footstep.
The stems of the large trees were covered with B1·omelias, Titlandsias, O?·ckidece, ferns, anel a climbing species of Bego1tia. Occasionally a large plant of Cactus &runccttus was to be seen hanging
from rocks or from the stem of some large tree, covered with
hundreds of beautiful pink blossoms. In crossing over a hill
about five hundred feet high, which stands in the valley we were
now passing through, I found the top of it litera.lly covered with
various kinds of Orcbidaceous plants, but witb the exception of
the beautiful little Soplwonites g1·andijlom, wbich was tben in
ftower, ali had been previously met :with at a lower elevation.
It was here,o likewise, that I first met with L~txe?nbu?'f}ia ciliosa, a
fine shrub producing large corymbs of lemon-coloured fl.owers,
anel belonging to the violet tribe. On this bill I likewise observed two kinds of bamboo, di:fferent :f:rom ~he large kinds in
the woods below. One of them had the internodes considerably
shorter in proportion to the size of the plant, and was altogether
much smaller. The other species was still less, its stem not
being more than half an inch in diameter, but continuing of that
thickness to a height of fifteen or twenty feet. .The getting
through tbese was the most di:fficuLt part of our day's jçmrney.
A.t 4 o'clock P.M., we reached a place by the side of a small
stream, where I determined to remain for the night; and, while
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the blacks were occupied in cutting wood for a fire anel in preparing c1inner, I took a walk up the course of the little stream.
As I estimated this spot to be at an elevation of about 4,500
feet, I naturally expected a vegetation clifferent from that in the
valley below. The first plant that attracted my attention was
what I imagined to be a fine individual of Om·eus brwncatus, in
full :fl.ower, hanging from the under side of the trunk of a large
tree that was bent over the stream, but on getting possession of
it, it proved to be a new, anel, perhaps, a still more beautifnl
species. I have nameel it Oe~·eus Rzf,Ssellianus, in honour of Ris
Grace the late Duke of Bedford, one of the most liberal supporters of my mission to Brazil : it has since been introeluced to
the hot-houses of Englanel. A little way further up the stream,
by the side of a smali waterfall, anel on a slanting bank near it,
grew great abundance of a fine dark reel-:fl.owereel Amcuryllis.
This spot is one of the most charming I have ever seen. The
bed of the stream is about ten feet broad, but it is only cluring
heavy rains that the water covers tbis space ; at this time the
stream was little more than perceptible. The water falls over
three successive shelves of granite, each about eight feet high,
the faces of which are coverecl with mosses. Along the stream
at the bottom of t.he fali there are several midclle-sized trees, the
branches of which are festooneel with the long branches of a
Fuchsia, loaded with splendid cr:imson :fl.owers. By the side of
the fali there are several bushes of a large-.fl.owerecl Plm·oma, anel,
along with them, a few of a red-blossomed Estm·hazya, and a
broael thick-leaved species of Olusia (C. fi·ag1·ans, Gard.), loading
the atmosphere with a elelightful odour arising from its lm·ge
white blossoms; beneath these grow the ..él.ma7'!)Uis, an Eh'!)ngiwm,
several TillanclsiasJ and many Fems. Having gained the upper ·
part qf the fali, I founel a space, extending to a considerable
distance on each siele and for some way up the mountain, elestitute
of trees- notbing but bare portions of rock, with occasional
masses of low shrubs anel herbaceous plants. Among the 0?'c7tidem,
the beautiful Zygopetalon Maclcaii anel the oeloriferous Maxillaria
picta were not the least common. Darkness now beginning to
E
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set in, I returned to the encampment, where I found a large fue
lighted; the evening was so fine that I considered the erection of
a hut unnecessary, and lay down about eight P.M., on a few palm
leaves by the fu·e, with my Poncho round me, to pass the night.
When I arose next morning at day-break, I found the thermometer at 46°. Wlril.e breakfast was preparing I again went out
to botanize, but added little more than a few Ferns to my collection of the previous evening. Our journey to the place where
we slept was of very gradual ascent; we had now to commence
the ascent p?·oper of the peaks . . Leaving behind all that was not
actually necessary to be taken along with us, we began our journey
by passing the waterfall, and walking up the bed of the stream,
along the gently sloping face of a granite rock; the ascent of
several parts of this was rather difficult, having to crawl up on
our hands anel knees; after half an hour's hard work we reached
a comparatively flat wooded spot. Ou the steep partI collected,
in moist places, an JPriocaulon, a small s~m-JJew, and a new genus
belonging to the Gentian tribe; among these g1·ew also the
curious Bumtannia oicolo?·. In passing through the wood above
mentioned, I saw plenty of my new Cactus growing ou the stems
of the larger trees, whilst the rocks were covered with Gesnm·ias,
and different kinds of O?·ckidaeeous plants. Emerging :from the
wood we encountered another steep rocky place, almost enti.rely
covered with a large pine-apple-like Tillandsia, above which rase
a few plants of a fine large scal'let-flowered shrubby Salvia
(8. Bentltamicma, Gardn.), and a pale-blossomed "V-ilrgulcvria. Ou
a nearly bare portion of the rock, grew several patches of a large
herbaceous plant, belonging to the trihe of the Gentians ; it grows
from a foot to two feet high, with thick succulent glaucous leaves,
the upper ones connate, and from out of which proceed about
half a dozen pedicels, each bearing ·a single large flower, the calyx
of which is much inflated and tinged with purple; it is the
P.repusa eonnata, Gardn. The only previously kno\\rn species
was found by Martius, on a lm·ge mountain range bet~een the
Diamond country and Bahia; a third was afterwards discovered
on the very summit of the Organ Mountains. Passing this place,
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we again entered a wooded tract, where we found many Tapir
paths, as we hacl also clone the day previous in the woods through
which we passed, which rendered our progress much-quicker than
it otherwise would have been, as the branches above only require
to be cut away to make a good road. J udging from the abundance
of the tracts which we here met with, the Tapir must be a very
common animal in this remate anel solitary part of the mountains ;
here they are as yet out of the reach of the hunter, who commits
great havock among those which inhabit the lower woods, anel
there is also abundance of herbage to supply them with food.
In passing through this wood, one of the blacks shot a Jacutinga
(Penelope Jacutilnga, Spix), and I collected specimens of a few
Orchidaceous plants, anda large yellow-:flowered Senecio.
Leaving the wood we carne upon a slanting Spltagnwm bog, in
which grew some very alpine-looking shrubs ; these consisted
chielly of a Proteaceous-like Bacclta?·is, a Vaccilniwm, an Ancltromerla, the Lavoisiem imó?"icata, remarkable for its large flowers
and smallleaves, and a Ple?'oma; among the moss, an Eriocaulon,
and a handsome Uwicula?'ia with large cordate leaves anel purple
flowers, grew in great profusion. Judging from the top of the
mountain, we were now at an elevation of nearly 6,000 feet.
Leaving it, we commenced a very steep ascent covered principally
with low shrubs ; we continued our way for about an hour
through this stunted vegetation, making but slow progress,
although we were much facilitated by having the path of the
Tapir to crawl up. By following this track we reached a point
from which a beautiful prospect of the low country was obtai.neCI,
particularly to the eastward, where, as far as the eye could reach,
it was one mass of conical-shaped hills, on1y one ridge risi.ng to
any considerable height above the rest; the point we had attai.ned
was the summit of one of the many peaks which form the upper
range of the Organ Mountains. At about a quarter of a mile
distant stoocl what I then believed to be the highest peak, and
certainly not more than three or four hunclred feet above us; but
between the two peaks lay a deep densely-wooded ravine. It
being now past two o' clock in the afternoon, it was too late to
E 2
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thínk of ascendíng that day, so I determined to remaín where we
welJe for the níght, anel attempt it next da:y, but the blacks refused
to do so, on account of no water being nearer than a little above
where we had slept the previous níght. As I could not force them
to remain, I was, much against my will, obliged to abandon ali
idea of reaching the summit at this time. Not having a ba,rometer wtith me, I endeavoured to ascertain the boiling point of
water, but in doing so, broke the tube of the thermometer. Four
years later, cluring a visit of six days to the peaks, I was more
fortunate; of that excursion an account will be found in a subsequent part of the pre'sent work. The summit of the peak on
which we now were, was quite a little flower-garden; a pretty
Fztc!tsia, in full flower, was trailing over the bare rocks ; in their
clefts grew a handsome Ama?'!}?lis, anel on all sides numerous
flowering shrubs. The coolness of the air anel the stillness were
quite refreshing ; not a sound was to be heard; and the only
animais to be seen were a few small birds, so ta,me that they
allowecl us to come quite close to them. After partaking of a
slight repast we commencecl our clownwarcl journey, and reachecl
our encarnpment just as night was setting in. N ext day, following the route by which we had come, we arrivecl at the Fazenda
about four o'clock in the afternoon, groaning under our loads.
About a week after our retlU'n, I made another visit to the
place where we bad formerly encamped; my object was to obtain
additional specimens of the many new plants which I had found
in the neighbourhood. On this occasion I was agaín accompanied
by '' Pa,i Felipe" anel the other tlu:ee blacks; we left the Fazenda
at eight o' clock in the morlling, anel reached our sleeping place
abeut three in the afternoon. On the following day I occu.pied
myself with making excursions in various directions; dlU'ing these
walks I collected great plenty of Ce?'eus Russe?Ziamts. Tbis
plant offers a good .example of nearly allied species representing
each other in different regions of .t he same mountain; during the
man.y times that I passed thro.ugh the woods, on my joumey to
anel from the pea:ks, I always found eJm·eus tt·uncatus con:fi.ned to
.the dense virgin f0rests below the elevation of 4,500 feet, while
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:f:rom trus point to nearly the summit of the mountains, Cm·eus
Russelbicvnus alone was seen, enjoying a more open and a cooler
region. The day was one of the most delightful that I ever
remember to have witnesseel, quite like one of the finest days of
an Rnglish summer ; the sky was clear and unclouded, and the
atmosphere being free from that haze which often, in the finest
weather, renelers the view of distant objects inelistinct, alioweel us
to obtain a perfect anel well-elefined prospect of the high mountains
far to the eastward. Having got ali my specimens put into paper,
I lay elown to sleep shortly after seven o' clock, little dreaming
what a miserable night I was to spenel. I had just fallen asleep
by the fire, on my beel of palm leaves, when I was suddenly
aroused :f:rom my slumber by a deluge of rain pouring down; one
of those sudden and heavy thunder-storms, which are never witnessed in temperate climes, was passing over us. Had we been
in an open place, we might have seen it approaching anel been
able to forro some kinel of shelter before it carne on, but the tops
of the trees by which we were covereel prevented this. I never
was out in such weather; the :flashing :of the lightning, the
rolling of the thunder, which was breaking immediately over us,
the roaring of the wind among the trees, and the falling of rotten
branches, ali combineel to render the scene terri:fi.c. In a few
minutes our large :fire was extinguished, and the place swimming
with water ; although I was covered with a thick Poncho, it was
but a poor protection for such a night. In half an hour the small
stream besiele us, which eluriug the day hael only a few inches of
water, carne rom:ing elown like a cataract. To add to Oill' misery,
the night was pitch dark, so that we could not see to remedy our
situation. What a night I spent may be imagined, when I
mention that I sat :f:rom half-past seven in the evening till nearly
tru:ee o'clock in the morning, under an incessant eleluge of rain;
a more perfect picture of patience, I :flatter myself, could not be
witnessed. About three it began to abate, and being in a shivering
condition from the cold and wet, we made several attempts to
kiudle a fire, but without success : everything was too wet to
burn, and we were therefore obligecl to content ourselves without
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one. By seating myself at the root of a tree, anel leaning my
back against it, I managed, at four different times, to obtain
about an hour's sleep, but constantly awoke cold anel shivering.
Never was I so glad as when the fu·st rays of day-light were seen
streaming tru:ough the trees ; anel, as soon as we could see, we
lost no time in preparing to return home. Shortly after we did
start, it began to rain, anel continued till we reached the Fazenda,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
During the whole of my six month's residence on the Mountains,
the cottages were generally crowcled with visitors. There was,
consequently, much gaiety, it being seldom that an evening party
was not held at one or the other of them, where nearly the whole
of the residents assembled. Then there were frequent Pic-nic
parties to different distant pa.rts of the estate, anel, when the
weather permitted, clelightful evening ricles. In this manner
many of my leisure homs, which otherwise must have passecl away
very clully, were most agreeably spent. Indeed, I stilllook back
upon these few months as one of the most happy periods of my
life, for inclependently of those pleasant pastimes, I was daily
occupied with a favomite pursuit, anel that, too, in a fi.elcl whichwas ali but new.
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CHAPTER III.
BAHIA AND PERNAMBUCO.

Departure from Rio de Janeiro- Arrival at Bahia- Description of this Ci~y-Voyage
to Pernambuco- Jangadas- Dcscription of the City and Environs of Pernambuco
- The Jesuits- The Peasantry- Town of Olinda- Its Colleges and Botanic
Garden-Visit to the Village of Monteiro- The Gcrman Colony of Catuca- Thc
Island of It:unarica-Pilar-Saltworks of J aguaripe-Prevalent Diseases in the
Island- Its Fisheries- Peculiar 1-'fode of Capture.

ÜN the tenth of June, 1837, I arrived in Rio from the Organ
Mountains, and dUl'ing the remainder of that month, July,
.A.ugust, and the early part of September, occupied myself in
ananging and packing the collections brought down with me,
and in making a few excursions in the neighbourhood. Having
at length despatched everything for England, I took a passage
for Pernambuco in H .M. Packet Opossum, being now desirous
to explore the northern provinces. We sailed from Rio on the
fifteenth of September and after a passage of thirteen days, during
which we had much bad weather and contrary winds, reached
Bahia. .A.t three o'clock P .M., on the twenty-eighth, we came to
an anchor in the bay opposite the city, and about a mile distant
from it. As tbe lanc1 along this part of the coast rises only a few
hundred feet above the levei of the sea, it is not seen at so great
a distance as the high lands are at Rio. In sailing up the bay,
we kept pretty dose to the shore, anel I could not help remarking
the great lu.xuriance of the vegetation. Cocoa-nut trees anel other
large palms are very abundant, anel the mango trees are both larger
and more numerous than those about Rio. The city of Bahia,
when first seen, has a very imposing appearance, the greater part
of it being built on the face of a hill, which rises about 500 feet
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above the sea, anel the houses, most of which are of several stories,
are ali white-washed externally.
The e:l:fect is much heightened
by the great number of banana, orange, anel cocoa-nut trees which
are intenningled with the houses, the dark green leaves oontrasting
well with the white, anel affording a pleasant relief to the eye.
The Packet be:ing allowed to remain here fOl'ty-eight homs, for
the preparation of the mails for Pernambuco anel :England, I went
on shore shortly after our arrival, with some of the other passengers.
Tbe city of Bahia, sometimes oallecl San Sail.vador, is situated in
the bay whioh is known by the name of "Todos ·as Santos." It
is clivicleel into an upper anel a lower town; the lower is built on
the narrow slip of lancl that lies between the sea anel the rising
grouncl on which the upper town stands. It consists chiefly of
one long street, whioh is both narrow, bacUy paved, and dirty.
The houses are mostly high, and those adjoining the sbOTe project
considerably into the sea. · After viewing this commercial portion
of the city, we proceeded to the upper town. As the streets which
forro the communication between them are too perpendicular to
allow the use of carriages, those who do not ch0ose to walk are
carried in a kind of covered chair s1ung on a pole, which is borne
on the shoulclers of two negroes. These "Cadeiras" are commonly used both by ladies anel gentlemen, anel can always be hireel
in the streets. W e, llowever, 1)referrecl walking·, anel after passing
till:ongh some of the principal st.reets, anel visiting the inside of
one of the large chmches we strayed out a little way into the
country, clelighted with the rich anel pleasing aspect which it
a:l:forded. In the evening we visited the read:ing roam of the
Literary Society, where we found a few of the newspapers, anel
many of the literary àna scienti:fic journals of France, E:ilgland,
anel the United States. After a short; stay, we went to a large hotel
opposite the theatre, where we took up om qurn:ters for the night;
but, what with the uncomfortable beds, the rattling of dice, and
the still louder clink of dollars, in an apartment immecliately
below us, which continued till nearly four o'clock in the morning,
our nig11t's rest was not of the most ref:reshing nature.
i
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On the forenoon of the foilowing elay, we visiteel a convent
towards the west end of the city, where the nuns make artificial
flowers for sale, from the feathers of birds. W e were shown into a
smallroom, separateel from the boely of the building by a thick
wall, through which· the traffic takes place by means of a large
grateel winelow. W e were soon surroundeel by wreaths of aJl kinels
anel colours suiteel for heael dresses, either sent rounel to us in
baskets, or pusheel, one by one, through the grating on a stick.
It is the eluty of each nun in her turn to officiate as sales-woman,
whenever purchasers visit ihe ·convent, the flowers being brought
to her by the servants of the establishment, who are either black or
brown girls; the one upon whom this duty fell at the perioel of
our visit was neither young nor beautiful, anel destroyed all my
rornantic notions regarding nuns anel nunneries. Several purchases
were maele by my companions with a view of taking them as 1
presents to England.
After leaving the convent, I hired a boat in order to proceed a
few miles further up the bay, anel lancleel on a peninsula callecl
Bornfim, across which I walked, accompanied by une of the two
blacks belonging to the boat, the distance being rather less than
two miles. After leaving the shore, on which grew Sophora tomentosa ánel Eugenia Mic7tetii, two shrubs cornmon all along the
coast of Brazil, I passeel through a marsh containing several
species of plants that were new to me. Beyond this, the roael
passeel through a clry sanely hollow, in which not a breath of air
was to be felt, anel the rays of the miel-clay sun, reflecteel frorn the
white sanel, hael so heateel the atmosphere, that I was almost
suffocateel before I coulel reach a little eminence at the other enel
of it. Here, also, I em:iched my collections, anel still further on
I founcl the thistle-like Ampherepki8 a1·i8tata growing commonly
by the roacl-sicles; anel sorne large pools in a marsh, uncler the
shacle of a thicket of giant palms, were quite covereel over with
Pi8tia stratiotes, a plant nearly relateel to the Duck-weeels of
Englanel, but of a much larger size; other pools were gay with
the yellow flowers of Limnantkemum Humóotdtianwm. After
reaching the shore I walked along it a little way~ anel then re-
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turned to the boat by a diffei'ent route. In passing through a
swampy place at the foot of a hill, on which a large church stands,
I found a few specimens of the beautiful A.ngelonia ltilrsuta, with
its long spikes of large blue flowers.
I afterwards met with
several new species of this fine genus, some of which, raised from
seeds sent home by me, are now common in hot-houses.
During this walk I observed some very large mango trees,
many of them twice the size of those growing about Rio. These
trees have a handsome appearance when seen at a distance, surrounding the numerous white-washed country houses; the trunk,
which is often of great tbickness, seldom rises above eight m· ten
feet above the ground, when it branches into many widelyspreading ramifications, which rise to a great height, and are so
densely covered with leaves as to be impenetrable to the burning
rays of the sun, thus forming a most agreeable and luxuriant
shade. At three o' clock we returned to the boat, well loaded
with my day's spoil. In the evening I dined with a gentleman to
whom I brought letters from Rio, and there met a young
Scotchman, who invited me to sleep at his house. Next morning
he accompanied me a short way into the country ; we started a
little before six o'clock, walked to the distance of about six miles,
and reached the city again by a d.i:fferent route before ten. The
country inland, so far as I could observe, forros a sort of elevated
table-land of a gently undulating nature, and the appearance of the
vegetation bespeaks great richness of soil. Besides great plenty
of large mango trees, I obser,ved many jacks (A.?·toca?'jJZ68 vnteg?·ifolius) of almost. equal size, the trunks and large branches of
which were loaded vvith their large yellow-coloured fruit. This tree
is very much cultivated in this part of Brazil, and, I was tolc1,
that a few years before my visit, during a scarcity of provisions in
the province, its f:ruit, which is yielded in the greatest abundance,
was the means of preventing a famine among the black population. On our return to the city, we passed a small village close
by the sea, the inhahita,nts of which, principally blacks, are mostly
occupied in whale fishing, the sperm whale being rather plentif-ul
on this part of the coast. On entering the bay, we observed a
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number of whale boats going out, manned by negroes. On visiting
Bahia, one circumstance which forcibly strikes the attention of a
stranger, even coming from the other provinces of Brazil, is the
appearance of the blacks met with Íll the streets ; they are the
:finest to be seen in the conntry, both men and women being tall
aud well-formed, and generally intelligeut, some of them eveu, as
I have elsewhere observed, beiug tolerable Arabic scholars. They
have uearly all been imported from the Gold Coast, -aud, not only
from their greater physical streugth and intelligeuce, but from
b,eing uuited among themselves, they are more inclined to insurrectionary movements than the mixed races in the other provinces.
Only a fortuight after I left Bahia a serious insurrectiou took
place, headed, indeed, by white Brazilians, but supported by most
of the black population ; they kept possession of the city for
mauy months, nor were they fully dispossessed of it till after
the destruction of much life and property.
Ou the 31st, at 3 o'clock in the afteruoou, we set sail for Pernambuco. Ou the secoud uight after we left, while I was walking
the quarter-deck with the captain, the watch forward report.ed a
sail close ou the weather-bow; the crew were immediately piped
to quarters, and in less than five minutes were ali on deck ready
fOT action. Shortly afterwards we saw the vessel pass us at some
distance and disappear. As these packets generally carry bome a
large amonnt of specie to England, it was not without reason tbat
the captain prepared himself for what might happen, especially on
a coast where suspicious craft are not nnfrequently hovering
about. There was something exciting in this little incident, and
it a:fforded matter for conversation on the following c1ay.
After a passage of nine days, land was descried eal'ly in the
moruing from the mast-head, and in the course of a few hours
we could see it from the deck, risiug above the borizon like a long
black cloud. On neariug the coast, it presented a very :fl.at and
barren-like aspect, forming a great and nnpromising coutrast to
the magnificent entry to the bay of Rio de Janeli·o. The towu
beiug built nearly on a levei with the sea, we could only obtain a
view of that portion of it which immediately skirts the shore, the
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houses and the cocoa-nut trees appearing above the horizon. No
part of the coast within many leagues of Pernambuco rises to any
height, except that whereon the old town, called Olinda, stancls,
and which is situated about three miles north of Recife, the name
of the sea-port. While standing in for the harbour, we passed
a number of fishing-boats, of a very peculia1· construction ; they
are called Jangadas, and formed of four, or more, logs of wood
lashed together, baving a mast and a very large sail, a :fixed stoollike seat, but no bulwarks, so that the waves constantly break
over them; they sail with remarkable speed, and often venture to
a great distance from land. A few of the same craft may be
seen at Bahia, but none at Rio. The light wood of which they
are formed is obtained from a species of .ilpeiba, a genus allied to
orn· own Linden-tree. W e anchored in the outer roacls about
12 o'cloclc, and after the lapse of a:n hour and a half, a pilot
carne on board, and conductecl us into the harbour, which is quite
a natural one, being formed by a reef that runs along the coast, at
a little distance from the shore; the entrance is through a breach,
upon the south side of whichis a light-house and a small fort. A
very heavy swell runs outside the reef and breaks over it, but there
is al ways calm water within; and at full ti de it is su:fficiently
deep to float the largest merchant vessels that visit the port.
The town of Pernambuco has few recommendations to those
who are not engaged in business. The houses are higher than
those at Rio, the streets for the most part still more narrow, and
eertainly quite as dirty. In nearly all the towns and cities of
Brazil, rain is the only scavenger, and by it the streets are kept
tolerably clean in such of thern as are built on declivities, bnt
tbis, tmfortunately, is not the case with Pernambuco; in the wet
season, the streets are full of mud and water, and in the dry, the
mud is converted into clouds of dust. It has always appeared
extraordinary to me that epidemic diseases do not prevail to a
much greater extent than they do under such c.i.rcumstances.
The town consists of three great divisions : that in which
the principal trade is canieu on, is situated on a narrow neck
of land, which runs down between tl1e sea and a l'iver from
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Olinda, and is calied Recife; another principally occupied with
shops, and containing the palace of the President, is built on an
island, and is known by the name of St. Antonio ; the third,
calied Boa Vista, consisting principaliy of one long street, is
constructed on the main-land, anel is by far the :finest part of the
whole. These are ali connected by means of two wooden bridges.
As Pernambuco is situated on the most eastern part of the
American continent, it is fully exposed to the infl.uence of the
trade winds ali the year round, and hence enjoys a cool climate ;
it is considered more healthy than either Rio or Bahia. Except
two or three churches it contains but few public buildings,
and, at the period of my visit, it had not a single hotel of any
description. The Palace in which the affairs of the provincial
government are now car:ried on, was in former times the J esuits'
College, and stands on the banks of the river; it is a large
building of gloomy appearance, with walls of enormous thickness. When it was erected by these enterprising and charitable
men, they little dreamed that the:ll· career was to terminate at so
early a period as it did. It is handed down from father to son,
particularly among the middle and lower classes of Brazil, that
the destruction of J esuitical power was a severe loss to the wellbeing of the country. There are of course but few alive now
who formed the Company of Jesus, but the memory of them
will long remain; I have always heard them spoken of with
respect and with regret. What éliiferent men they must have
been from the degraded race who now undertake the sp:ll-i.tual
welfare of this nation ! It is a hard thing to say, but I do it not
without well considering the nature of the assertion, that the
present clergy of Brazil are more debased and Ílnmoral than any
other class of men. However much the J esuits were slandered
and persecuted from the jealousy of those who envied the respect
in which they were held by their flocks, and the confidence which
they reposed in them, enough of the good still r.emains to shame
those who have succeeded them. More than one nation of Indians
in Brazil, which, in the time oi the J esuits, had renounced their
savage life and become Christians, have, since their suppression,
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returned to the condition from wlúch, at so mucb risk ll:Jld with
so much labour, they had been redeemed. Whatever were the
motives oi the J esuits, they are judged of in Brazil, not by themT
but by their good works.
The inhabitants of the town of Pernambuco resemble very
much those of Rio, but there is a great difference in the apperurance of the country people, wlúch here, as elsewhere, are easily
distinguished from the citizens. Those seen in the streets of Rio
de Janeiro are a tall handsome race of men, mostly from the
mining districts, or the more southerly province of San Paulo;
their dress consists of a linen jacket and trowsers, generally of a
blue colour, brown leather boots, wlúch are firmly tied round the
leg a little above the knee, and a very lúgh crowned broadbrim.:med wlúte straw hat. "Those, on the contrary, who frequent
the city of Pernambuco, are a more swarthy and more diminutive
race, but still far superior in appearance to the puny citizens.
There are two classes of them, the Matúto and the Sertanejo : the
Matútos inhabit the low flat country, wlúch extends ll:om the coast
up to the lúgh land of the interior, called the Sertão, or desert,
which gives name to, and is inhabited by, the Sertanejos. The
dress of both for the most part, but of the latter in particular,
consists of a low r01md-crowned broad-brimmed hat, jacket, an<il.
trowsers, made of a yellowish brown-coloured leather, that manufactured from the skin of the diH:erent kinds of deer being prefened; in place of a waistcoat they very frequently wear a triangular piece of the same kind of leather, fastened round the neck
anel middle by cords of the same material. The boots in use in
the province of Rio are unknown here, anel either shoes or slippers,
also of brown .leather, are worn instead. The Matúto generally
dispenses with the leather trowsers and sboes, using in place of
them a pair of wide cotton drawers, which reach only a little
below the knee, the legs remaining bare. Cotton and lúdes are
the principal articles brought from the interior; ~nd horses are
the only beasts of burden, mules being as rarely used for that
purpose here, as horses are in the southern provinces. Each
horse carries two large baies of cotton as well as the driver, who
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places· h:imself between them, stretching his legs forward on a
levei with his seat.
Upon landing in Pernambuco, I found Dr. Loudon, a Scotch
physician resident in that city, awaiting my arrival, who kinclly
invited me to remain with him during my stay; and as he had
then been sixteen years in the place, and was acquainted with
most of the influential people, both foreign and Brazilian, I derived much advantage from his friendship, more particularly
so, as he was very partial to the pursuit of natUl'al history.
Shortly after my arrival I delivered the letters of recommendation
given me by Mr. Hamilton, the British Minister at the court of
Rio, to Mr. Watts, the Oonsul, who obligingly offered to introduce me to the President of the province, Senhor Vicente
Thomaz Pires de Figueredo Camargo. The permission to wait
upon his Excellency having been given a few days afterwards, I
accompanied M]:. Watts to the palace, together with Dr. Loudon,
who was a personal friend of the President. He received me
with great kindness, and when the object of my visit to the
country w.as explained to h:im, he promised to afford ali the
assistance in his power, and, in the meantime, gave me a letter
to Dr. Serpa, the Professor of Botany and Ourator of the
Botanic Garden at Olinda.
I was accompanied in my visit to Olinda by Mr. Nash, a young
Englishman, to whom I was indebted for many acts of kindness
dUl'ing my visit at Pernambuco. There are till:ee routes to Olinda
from Recife; one along the shore, which is seldom taken on
account of the loose sandy nature of the soil, and the complete
exposUl'e of the traveller to the sun. Another is by canoes, up
the stream before mentioned by which the surplus water from a
large lake behind Olinda is discharged into the sea; this stream
runs parallel with the shore, from which it is separated by a high
sand-bank, and is fringed on each side by a strip of mangroves,
the mud in which they grow emitting at low tide a very disagreeable e:ffluvium, and abounding in crabs of various sizes and
coloUl's, while clouds of mosquitos always hover around and
harbom among the branches. The third route, which we pUl'sued,
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runs parallel with the river, at a considerable clistance inland.
, This road is quite levei, anel at both ends are seen several fine
country houses, though much of it passes through uncultivated,
and often marshy land. Occasionally it is enclosed by Mimosa
hedges, in which is seen a slender kind of Jasmine (Jas1ninwm
Baltiense, DO.), whose white flowers at the early hour we passed
were perfuming the air with their delightful fragrance. The
road-side was gay with the large pale yellow flowers of Turnem
t1·ionijlom, and the delicate pink heads of a sensitive plant.
Several di:fferent kinds of this latter plant grow very abundantly
all over the northern parts of Brazil. Shelley has truly said, that
"The sensitive plant has no bright flower,
Railiunce and odonr are not its tlower,"-

yet there are few in the whole range of the vegetable Kingdom,
which are so much an object of ClU'iosity to ali observers, or of so
much interest to the physiologist. On approaching Olinda, I
was clelighted to iind the surface of the lake- which abounc1s in
alligators- covereel with thousanels of the splendiel large white
blossoms anel broad floating leaves of a water-lily (Nympltma
ampla, DO.), and intermingleel with them, the yellow flowers of
Limnoclta?·is Gomme?·sonii, and a large Ut?·icuZa1·ia.
The Botanic Garden is situated in a hollow, behind the town
of Olinda, anel, though of considerable size, has only a portion of
it tmder cultivation; the residence of the Professor stanels nearly
in nhe centre. W e found Dr. Serpa in his stuely, a rather large
apartment, which he uses ~lso as a lectlU'e-room; he appeareel to
be about sixty years of age, anel we were impresseel with bis
agreeable manners anel intelligence. Besides his other duties, he
had the principal medicai practice in Olincla. A. few French
works on Botany, Natural History, A.griculture, anel Medicine,
compqseel the chief part of his limited library. It was here that
I fu:st saw the 'Flora F1uminensis,' a work published at the expense of the Brazilian government. The dTawings from which
the plates were executed, were prepared at Rio de J ane:U:o about
the end of the last century, under the direction of a J esuit of the
name of Vellozo. It cost .f70,000, and, to use the words of
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Dr. Vou Martius, is a a strange · publication, which may be held
up as an example of an ill-advised literary undertak.ing, and on so
great a scale that it ought never to hav_e b een com.menced.
Eleven huge volumes, with about :fifteen hundred plates, constitnte this bulky work, whose usefulness is, alas ! not in propm·tion
to the expense it occasioned." ·* The Doctor accompanied us in
a walk round the Garden, which I found to contain little worthy
of notice; a few European medicinal plants, struggling for existence, and some large Indian trees, being its principal productions ;
among the latter, however, were fine specimens of the Mango,
Tamarind, Cinnamon, and the Date-Palm.. He had lately recei,red
from the interior, plants of a species of Ipecacuanha, the roots of
which forro an article of export from Pernambuco, and the living
specimens which I obtained from him are now growing freely in
the stoves of the Glasgow Botanic Garden. They appear di:fferent
from the one fi.gured and described by St. Hilaire, from the south
of Brazil, and will, I suspect, prove to be a distinct, though
nearly related species. L eaving the garden, we walked a little
way into the éountry, where I hoped to meet with something
more interesting ; and in this expectation I was not disappointed,
as ma.ny new plants were added to my collections. On the dry
bushy hills in this neighbomhood a wild fruit-tree grows very
plentifully ; it is the Mangaba of the Brazilians, and the Ha'ttCO'J"'I~ia speciosa of botanists ; it is a small tree belonging to the
Natmal Order ..t:l.pocynece, the smallleaves and drooping branches
of which give it somewhat the resemblance of the weeping birch.
The fruit is about the size of a large plum, of a yellow colom,
but streaked a little with red on one side, and the flavom is most
delicious.
In the afternoon we returned to Olinda, to dine with another
gentleman to whom I also carried letters, Senhor da Cunha. He
had b een educated in England, and was an intelligent man .
.A.fter dinner we walked out to see the town, which is very pleasantly situated on an eminence not far from the sea. It is a
place of considerable size, and in the olden time must have been
* Vjde Hooker's ' J oumal of Botauy,' vol. i v. p. 5.
F
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a stirring one, particularly as regards the clergy, judging fr.om
the numbel' of churches, convents, monasteries, &c. It has now,
however, a deserteel anel elesolate appearance, many :fine houses
being untenantec1 anel falling to elecay, anel the streets are grown
over with grass anel weeds. On the outskirts of the seawarel side
of the town, there are the ruins of a large monastery, which we
went to see on account ora hermit who hacl lived there upwards
of seventeen years. W e founcl it to be a very large builc1ing,
consisting of a church in the centre, still in use, anel two wings,
containing the apm:tments formerly inhabitecl by the friars, which
ru:e fast running into clecay, particularly those in the soutb wing.
The north wing is . in much better repair, having a few gooel
rooms, which are i:nb.abitecl by some of the students attending a
theological anel meclical schuol, estahlisheel in Olinela, Along the
conid.ors, anel in some of the larger rooms, are still a few paintings,
but in a state of much elecay. While smveying this great fabric,
we coulcl not help thinking of the contrast it now offers to the
tim.es, not long gone by, when its walls re-echoed to tb:e footsteps
anel prayers of the clevotees of a religion, which was then in a
much more fl.ourishing state than it now is, over nearly the whole
of the empire of Brazil.
It was among the ruins of the south ffing that the bermit
lived. We visiteel the room in which he was said to be generally
found, but h e was not there. W e then passeel throngh a small
cotu:t nearly chokeel with rubbish, and .entereel a large clark room,
partly filled with old bricks anel lime. Upon the fl.oor of this
wretcheel apartment we found him lying, presenting a most
miserable appearance. His only covering consisteel of a piece of
thin black cloth wrapped round bis boely, his heacl, arms, legs,
anel feet beiRg bare. He appearecl to be about sixty years of age,
but h:is long grey hair anel beard made him look oleler1 perhaps,
than he really was. He was moaning anel otherwise seemecl to
be in great agony, anel it was with some c1ifficulty he tolcil us that
two days before:, while walking across the floor of the room above,
it gave way, anel he was precipitatecl to the place wh~re we founcl
him extended, anel ÍTom which be was unable to move. We
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tried to raise him, but the slightést movement gave him excruciating pain. As some of his bones seemed to be broken, a
young man who had accompanied us, went off immediately to
procure assistance, and have him taken to the hospital. Ali the
information I could obtain relating to this unfortunate being,
was that at one time, he had been an officer irr the army, and was
now eloing penance for a mureler he had committeel in his you.th.
We a.J.so visiteel a convent, the nuns belonging to which prepare
preserved fruits for sale. Unlike the one I visiteel at Bahia, we
could only speak to, not see, those who· were withi:n. The ÍJ:uit
was put upon a shelf of a revolving kind of cupboard, anel in this
manner sent out to us ; the money and empty plates were returnecl
in the same way. Like ali the preserves I have met with in the
country, those we hael here were spoiled with too much sugar.
For the first few elays, my walks did not extend much beyond
the suburbs of the town. The country being quite :flat, the soil
sanely, anel the dry season having commenced, the herbaceous
vegetation in the more exposed situations was beginning to suffer
for want of rain. For many miles round the town, the Cocoanut and other large Palms grow in the greatest profusion, mixeel
with fine trees of the Cashew-nut, then .loaded with their curious
and refreshing fruit of a yellow or reddish colour, and the J ack,
the Eread-fruit, and the Orange. Much attention, I observeel, is
paid to the garelens attached to the houses near the town, many
of them being tastefully laic1 out, and adorned with beautiful shrubs,
partly Brazilian and partly of Indian origin. The Mimosa and
other hedges, as about Rio, are festooned with climbers, among
which the Cow-itch plant (Stizolobium 1wens) is the most
abunelant. There is also in many places a large species of Doeleler
(Cuscuta), which climbs over the heelges with its long yellow
cord-like branches, anel gives them a most singular appearance.
The sea-coast yieldecl me many curious plants, particularly one
part of it about eight miles to the southwarel of the town, where
the soil for some distance inlanel is very sanely anel covered with
shrubs. There I found in great plenty a new kinel of those curious
mossy Cacti (MeZocactus dep1'essus, Hook.); it was but a small
F
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one, being only about four inches high, and eighteen in circumference.
About a fortnight after my arr:ival at Pernambuco, Dr. Loudon
removed to bis country house, situated on the banks of the Rio
Capiharibe, about four miles west from Recife ; anel, as the
country round it was chiefly uncultivated, tbis afforded more
ample scope for my researches. The Rio Capibaribe, which
empties itself into the harbom at the Recife, is of small size, and
is nav:igable only for canoes to a distance of about ten miles from
the town. The navigation for six miles, as fa:r as Jl10nteiro, is
very pleasant, and the scenery is renc1ered more agreeable by the
number of villas, surrouncled by gardens, which are scattered
along its banks. Jl!any of these houses are inhabited during the
fine or m·y season only, when most of the wealthy citizens resort
to them for the benefit of bathing in the river; for, in hot climates, fresh water is preferred, as bathing in salt water generally
produces great irritation on the smface of the body, from the salt
crystallizing there, unless washed off with fresh water. For the
pmpose of bathing, each house has a lm·ge sbed projecting into
the river, the tops anel sides of which are covered with cocoa-nut
leaves. They are mostly rebuilt every year, as they are generally
carried away by the :floods in the rainy season.
About twenty miles to the westward of Pernambuco, there is a
small German Colony called Catucá; :it was establishec1 about
eighteen years before, ata period when a German regiment, which
had been in the service of the Brazilian government, was here
c1isbanded, but it is now fast dwindling into decay. The few
families residing there gainec1 a livelihooc1 by the manufacture of
charcoal, which they carried to town for sale. Being desirous of
spend.ing a day or two at this place, I started early one morning
in tbe beginning of November, accompaniec1 by Mr. White, a
young gentleman whom I had previously met on the Organ
mountains. We were guided by two Germans who were retmning
from Pernambuco, and their horses carried our luggage. Our
route for about two hours was tln·ougl{ a :flat coLmtry, principally
:planted with mandiocca, although a great part of it was still
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unclearedJ only the large trees having been cut down : a few of
those remaining rase h:igh above the:ir fellows of tbe wood, and
agreeably d:iversi:fied tbe landscape. After passing tbrougb this
cultivated country, and ascend:ing a sl:ight em:inence, we entered
the v:irgin forest. Previously the road had been of a sandy nature,
but now we found it to consist of hard red clay. Many of the
trees were very lofty, although they do not commonly attain the
stature of those in the Province of Rio, nor have the:ir trunks the
same c:ircumference. Among the sbrubs that grew below them,
I observecl a few Melastomacece, M'!J?'tacece, and Rttbiacece. Here
everything betokenecl a cb-ier atmosphere, anel a more ariel soil
than at Rio. There were no F'e?·ns, Begonias) PV}Je?·s, or 0?'clbidaceous plants. On the stems anel branches of tbe larger trees a
few B?·omeZiacece and ..tl?·oidece were alone to be seen. Aii:er rid:ing
for about an bour tlll'ough this forest, we reached the cleared valley
containing the cottages of the colonists, several of which we
passed before reaching the one in which we remained. These
cottages are generally of small size, although much superior in
cleanl:iness anel neatness of arrangement to those belonging to
the same class of Brazilians. At night we slung our hammocks
in a small apartment, and enjoyed a sound sleep till morning.
My friend being des:irous of having a few days' shooting in the
woods with one of the Germans, I determ.incel to accompany them,
in the hope of making some add:itions to my botanical stores. W e
set off early, entering the wood about a mile from the coitage.
Here, as in similar situations near the town, I observed a great
cl.eficiency of herbaceous vegetation, and in a walk of about two
hours collected only a few Ferns. In passing tbrough this wood,
we saw an enormously large tree, a species of Lecytltis; the ground
beneath it was covered with its ourious pot-l:ike capsules nearly
as large as a man's head, the:ir resemblance to a pot being much
increased by the large l:id which falls off from the top of each
when tbe seeds within are ripe. Most of those we saw were
empty, the nuts having been taken out by the monkeys, who are
very fond of them. Leaving this wood, we suddenly carne upon
another cleared valley, containing the ruins of several cottages ;
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this, we were told, had been the first site ·of the settlement, but
as the colonists were forbiddgn to cut any more wood in that
direction, they J:?Oved their quarters to the place before mentioned. '
N ear these dismantled clwellings we founcl abundance of pineapples, anel ref:reshed ourselves ·with some which were :ripe, sheltering ourselves from the sun unde:r the shade of an out-house
which had fo:rme:rly served as a place for the prepa:ration of
farinha from tbe Mandiocca root. N ea:r this place I found two
beautiful trees, one of them a species of Vochysia, covered witb
long spikes of bright yellow fl.owers, anel the other tbe splendiel
1Vlm·onobea coccinea, literally covered with its globular crimson
blossoms. In returning I collected specimens of a yellow-fl.owerecl
Palicowrea, called Mata Rato, not, however, tbe same plant which
is known at Rio by the name of Erva elo Rato. It proves, notwithstanding, tbat poisonous qualities are attributed to different
plants of the same genus in different parts of tbe country.
Close to the main lancl, aud about thirty miles north from Pernambuco, there is a small island called Itamaricá, which on
account of its fine climate anel soil, anel the abundance anel superiority of tbe fruit produced there, is designated the garden of
Pernambuco. I was desirous of visiting this place before leaving
the province, anel with this intention I sta:rted about the micldle
of Decembe:r, and considered myself fortunate in having as a companion Mr. Aelamson, a young gentleman who had been some years
in the country, anel was fond of botanical pursuits. To make
the voyage, we had to hire a Jangada, one of the raft boats so
common on tbis part of the coast; it was manned by a crew of
three men. To a stranger it appears a very.singular kind of c:raft,
anel had I not been well assu:red that, primitive as their construction seems, tbey are perfectly safe, I shoulel have felt some
hesitation in embarking on one of them.
Having got ou:r luggage properly placed on its elevated platform, so as to be out of the reach of the water, which continually
washes over these :rafts, we commencecl our voyage. The wind
almost constantly blows 5tt that season :from the north-east, and
consequently was nearly right against us, rendering it necessary
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to beat up between the reef anel the shm·e ; the intermediate
distance varying from a quaJ.'ter of a mile to two miles, a1l
the way from Recife to the islanel. By four o'clock in the afternoon, finding that the unfavomable wind prevented om performin'g
more than half the \oyage, we eletermined to land at a small
fishing village calleel Pá0 Arnarello, and there pass the night. lt
was not withont some di:fficulty that we obtainecl a shelter whereil1
we could sling om hammocks ; after meeting with several refusals,
the owner of .a small public-house (Venda) pointed out an empty
hut made of cocoa-nut leaves, anel permitted us to take possession
of it for the night. Hither, therefore, we moved our luggage,
anel after a supper of stewecl fi.sh anel farinha, slept soundly till
day-break. After getting up, we took a walk a little way into tbe
country; the soil we found to be sandy, and the herbaceous vege..
tation completely scorched up by the drought. At this place the
reef is about a mile distant from the shore, anel is distinctly perceptible along its whole line, both at high and low water, for
although the ebb tide leaves the rocks quite bare, the sui.·f marks
its position even at the highest·fl.ow. The wincl having now shiftecl
more to the eastward, we were enabled after breakfast to proceed
on om voyage, and as we made much more rapid progress
tban on the preceding elay, we reached the island at noon, anel
landed on the eastern side of it at Pilar, the principal town.
W e carried with us two or three letters of introduction, anel
the fi.rst we delivered obtained us quarters. The name of om host
was Alexander Alcanta1·á, the proprietor of a large salt-work, of
which there are several on the island. His house, like nearly ali
the others we saw, was of one story, the walls consisting of a
frame-work of woocl, the intersti.ces of which were fi.lled up with
a kincl of clay, anel the roof was covered with tiles ; there were
four good rooms in it, a1l fl.oorecl with boards; it was delightfully
situated near the sea, and smrounded by cocoa-nut trees. In the
afternoon we were taken by om host to see llls salt-works, which
were established in a valley into which the tide fl.ows at high
water. The water from which the salt is made, is kept in large
l'eservoirs, whence it is from tilne to tilne made to fl.ow into pits,
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where it is allowed to evaporate. At this place, whicb is called
Jaguaribe, there are twent.y-four distinct manufactories, belonging
to as many individuais. The place where the water is evaporated
is divided into small compartments, measuring sixteen feet by
twelve; In that belonging to Senhor Alcantará, there are one
hundJ:ed and twenty such compartments; in to each of these, two
inches of water is allowed to :flow from the large reservoir, anel in
eight days this is completely evaporated.. It yields him, altogether,
annually, about four hundred alqueires of salt, each alqueire
weighing eight arrobas, and each arroba thirty-two pounds. Three
qu:ilities are produced, the best being med for domestic purposes,
a middle sort for cuúng fish and an inferior kind used principally to salt hides. On an average it brings about 2s. 6d. an
alqueire, so that his whole income from tlús sotuce is only
about 50l. a year. Besides the manufactories at tlús place, there
are others in di:fferent parts o:f the island.
The i~land, which is separatecl from the main land by a strait
about half a league broad, is nearly three leagues in length, anel
:D:om one anel a half to tw'o ·Ín breaelth. It contains only two
small villages, viz., Itamaricá, situated on a height near the sea,
·Oll the south-east sicle, containing on1y about twenty houses;
anel Pilar, the place at which we landecl, formed of a few
il'l'egular streets, and containing ·about eighty habitations. The
whole number of houses in the islancl, we were tola., amountecl to
three hundred, anel the entú·e population to about two thousand.
Although there are many very comfortable looking dwellings, yet
the mass of the honses have a poor appearance, being either
formecl of wicker-work and mud, or of cGJcoa-nut leaves. As
fishing is the principal occupation of the inhabitliJnts, their houses
are generally near the shore. The fish are mostly taken in
pens (curra1s) that are constructed of stakes a little beyond lowwater mark. Another somce of income to the inhabitants, is the
cocoa-nut trees, which form a dense deep belt rOlma the upper
part of the island ; both the fi.sh anel nuts are taken to Pernambuco for sale. In the interior of the islancl there are tlu:ee sugar
plantations; and several of the more wealthy of. the inhabitants
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cultivate grapes and mangoes to a considerable extent, both of
which seU well in Pernambuco, bringing a better price than those
cultivated elsewhere in the province. Goocl grapes I bought at
tenpence a pound, but they give the cultivator a great deal of
trouble, as the vines are sure to be attacked by a large brown ant,
and stripped of their leaves in a single_night, unless care be taken
to have the lower part of the stem isolated by water. The whole
of the province of Pernambuco is much over-run by these insects.
During the time of our visit the mangoes were just getting into
season, and I found them to be very much superior in flavour to
any I had previously tasted; they are much smaller than those
cultivated near Pernambuco, and very much resemble peaches in
colour.
During the few days we remained on the island we made many
excursions through it in ali directions; instead of the almost uniformly levei character of the country in the vicinity of Pernambuco, here there is a gentle undulation of hill and dale. There is
not much large timber, the wooded portions generally consist of
small trees and shrubs, which give to many parts of the island an
asp~ct more like that of an English orchard, than an uncultivated
equatorial region; some of the views we obtained from the
hills, if not grand, were at least pleasing. Though there are both
a priest and a lawyer on the island, there is no medicai man; and
as soon as I was known to be one, my assistance was solicited
from ali quarters. The first individual I was requested to visit,
was a man with a large abscess in the neck, from the suppuration
of the right submaxillary gland ; he could neither speak nor
swallow, and bis relatives thought him on the point of death. I
opened the abscess, which gave him instant relief, and next day
when I called, he was sitting up, and able to overwhelm me with
thanks for what he conceived to be a miraculous cure. This case
so established my reputation, that I had more medicai practice
than I desired. Two of my patients were in the last stage of
consumption, but by far the greater proportion of the cases resulted from intermittent fever, chiefly arising from derangement of
the digestive organs, accompanied with enlargement of the spleen.
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Consumption is rare in Brazil : during the whole of my travels
I did not meet with more than half a dozen cases. As I would
receive no fees, many presents of :fish, fowls, and fruit ,were
sent me.
I have said that the chief occupation of the inhabitants is
:fishing, and that the :fisl~ are nearly ali taken in pens (cmrals).
These enclosmes are very common all along the coast of Pernambuco, and of the following shape.

'l'hey are made of strong stakes, cll'Íven :firmly into the ground at
the distance of a few feet from each otber, the interstices between
them being afterwards :filled up by small st.raight rods closely tied
together. The straight line of rods is sometimes nearly a quarter
of a mile in length, and runs out away from the shore ; it answers
the purpose of guiding the :fish into the enclosures at the farthest
end of it.
The day before we left the island, we accompauied om host
to visit the curral belonging to him, in arder to witness the
method of taking :fish; they are only visited at low water. W e
went in a canoe to the entrance of the innermost enclosure ; om
host then stripped himself, as did also another person who accompani,ed -us, anQ. entered the inner enclosure, tak,ing with them a
small net a little deeper tb31n the water, with a short pole fixed to
each end of it. One of the meu then :fixed one of the poles perpendicularly close to one side of the entrance to the enclosure,
while the other began to unfold the net, closing with it the
·entrance so as to prevent the escape of the :fish; he · then walked
round by the side of the enclosme till he reached the other per-.
sou, when the net was rolled up, thns enclosing in it all the :fish
contained in the .cmral, w hich amountecl to about a dozen very
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fine ones. W e were informed that at this season very few are
taken ; so few, indeed, that they are scarcely su:fficient for the
consumption of the families to whom the currais belong; in the
rainy season, however, they are taken so abundantly, that boatloads of them are sent to the Pernambuco market. W e returned
to Recife in a hu·ge canoe.
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CH.AJ?TER IV.
ALAGOAS AND 'l'HE RIO SAN FRANCISCO.
TlJe Autb.or's Motive for this Excursion-Voyage to the Southward-Description of
tl1e Coast and Obscrvations ou the grcat Restinga- Reaches Barra de S. Antonio
Grande.-:.Arrives at Maceio-Description of the Town and surrounding Counb:y- .
Resolves to visit the Rio S. Francisco-Embarks in a Jangada and coasts to the
Southward-Batel- Lands at Peba-Journey tbence to Piassabassu on the Rio Srm
Francisco-Ascends the River to Penedo- Tbe ~'own Described- Productions of
the District-Its Population-Voyage up the River- Mode of NavigationA.rrivcs at Propihà- Vegetation of thc Country- Description of a Market Fair
- Dress of the People-V oyage continued to Traipii- Passes the Tiha dos Prazeras
-Barra de Panema-Abuudance of Fish of the Salmon Trihe-Village of Lagoa
l~unda-Island of S. Pedro-Its Inilian Population described- Continues thc
Voyage- Fearful Storm- Rebn·n to l:l. Pedro-Serious lliness and Detention there
-Scarcity of Food- Renounces in consequence ali intention of proceeiling íurther
- Returns to Peuedo-Scheme for Navigating the Rio Sau Francisco-Reuson why
it never will sueceed-AlTives again at Maccio- Visits Alagoas- That City Described-Leavcs Maceio- Coasting Voynge- Singuhr Mode of catching FishRetum to Pernambuco.

THE great object of my visit to the north of Brazil was to make a
jomney from the coast to the high lands which lie on the eastern
side of the Rio Tocantins. This part of the country, which I was
strongly recommended to visit by Von Martins and others, on
account of its botanical riches, is distant from Pernambuco about
1,200 miles, and nearly cli:rectly west from it. Although I was
desirous to begin this joUJ:ney I was advised by persons well acquainted with the interior of the country not to undertake it tow~rds
the end of the rainy season, on accOlmt of the di:ffi.culty of finding
grass and water for the horses after the period when every thing
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has been scorched up by the burning sun of the dry season. N or
is the period of the rains less exceptionable for the undertaking
of a long journey, since, during the four months which it generally
lasts, there are scarcely two consecutive dry days. It was now
about the end of J anuary, and as the period of my entering upon
my proposed expedition would not be sooner than the end of June
or beginnlng of ·J uly, to pass the intervening time I determ.ined
to visit Maceio, a small seaport town in the province of .Alagoas,
about half-way between Pernambuco and Bahia; and from thence
to make an excmsion to the Rio San Francisco, and, if possible,
up that river to the great falls of Paulo .A:ffonço. As no other
conveyance was to be had for Maceio, I was obliged to take a
passage in a canoe wlúch was going down laden with goods.
It was about three o'clock in the afternoon of the 30th of
January, 1838, before I could obtain my pa.sspOl't, upon which I
immediately embarked, and after undergoing the necessary examination at a custom-house boat, we got outside the reef, and ran
down before the north-east trade-wind till seven o'clock P .M.,
when we carne to an anchor for the night, in a small sandy bay
about four leagues to the south of Pernambuco. Dtuing the
passage, we several times ran foul of the stakes of fishing pens,
which are common along the coast. I may here describe the
natme and appearance of the craft iri. which I was embarked; it
was about forty feet long and three feet broad, being the trunk of
a large tree hollowed out; a few feet at each end of it were decked
over, and the little cabins so formed were filled with parcels and
provisions ; when empty they served as sleeping berths for the
crew, wlúch consisted of the master and two men. It had a
single, long, slender mast, to which a triangular sail was fixed,
the lower part of which was stretched out by a long boom; .a
little below the gunwale on each side were lashed two logs of light
buoyant wood, nearly as long as the canoe, of the same kind of
which jangadas are made; while these enable her to carry more
cargo, they serve also to prevent her from upsettÍI\g, and give a
place to walk upon, as the cargo, in om vessel, rase two feet
above the body of the canoe. It may well be imagined that there
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was but little comfort in such a conveyance, as I was obliged to
sit constantly upon one of my trunks, with no other shelter from
the sun and rain than that a:fforded by an umbrelb. On the
shore, close to where we anchored, two large iires were burning,
by the light of which we saw several people anel three or four
huts. I was anxious to land here, to obtain, if possible, a place
to sleep on, but the master said he would not go on shore, as he
was not on good terms with some of the inhabitants, and did not
choose to risk himself among them. After supping, therefore,
with the crew on oranges, farinha, and boiled salt-:fish, I wrapped
myself in my poncho, anel lay down on my trunk.s, anel slept, but
certitinly not comfortably, till morning. At dawn of day we again
got under way, anel about eight .A..M., passed Cape St. Augustino,
a rocky point, behind which the land rises ÍJ:om one to two hundred
feet above the level of the sea ; this is eight leagues to the south
of Pernambuco, the in.tervening country being one continued flat.
During the whole of the day we ran elown very dose to the shore,
always keeping between it anel the reef. The country is of an
undulating hilly nature, wooded with small verdant. trees and
shrubs, many of the latter covered with flowers. The beauty of
the coast, although a little monotonous, was, notwithstanding,
some recompense for a day of continueel ex.posme to the sun. At
eight o' clock in the evening we again carne to an anchor, at a place
where the master was well known; here we landed, anel I found
that my quarters for the night were to be a smith's work-shop;
next day, however, I ascertaineel that it was the best house in the
place, being formed of wicker-work anel mud, while the others
were composecl of stakes anel cocoa-nut leaves. The following
morning the master of the canoe took me to the house of a rela.tion, about two miles further along the shore, where we met with
a kind reception. As some of the cargo of the canoe had to be
landed bere, anrl more taken in, we remained here all day, which
I clid not regret, as it rained heavily till night; on this account I
was prevented from making an excursion into the country, although
I did not perhaps lose much, as, in one short waJk, I .found nearly
the ••~hole herbaceous 'vegetation burnt up. The land here rises
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higher than at any other place between Pernambuco and Maceio,
the faces of several low hills, exhibiting a kind of coarse grained
sand.stone rock, exactly of the same nature as the reef which
runs for several hundred miles along the coast both to the north
and south of Pernambuco. This reef, which is covered with small
shells and coralloid substances, Mr. Darw:in supposes either to.
ha,ve been formed by a bar of sand and pebbles formerly existing
below the water, which was fust consoliclated, and then elevated;
or by a long spit of sand, running parallel to the coast, having
had its central part consolidated, and afterwards, by a slight
change in the set of currents, having the loose matter removed, so
as only to leave the hard nucleus. N either of these suppositions,
I feel fully satisfied, accounts for the origin of the reef, because,
at the place where we now were, I could trace, at low water, a
rocky connection between the reef and the rocks of which the
hills were composed. It is more probable that the reef owes its
origin to the decay of the rock between it and the shore, but in
what manner I will not attempt to explain. This sandstone,
as I will hereafter show, belongs to the lower series of the
chalk form.ation.
W e slept at the house of the relation of the master of the
canoe, who was a tailor by trade, and an acknowledged poet and
w:it: in the society of whom and his fam.ily, consisting of several
sons and daughters, the time passed away most agreeably. Early
in the morning of the following day we again pursued our voyage,
keeping, as before, close along the shore, and at about two
o'clock P .M., we arrived at Barra de S. Antonio Grande, a small
village about nine leagues to the north of Maceio, consisting of
about one hlméb:ed houses, the greater part of which are made of
cocoa-nut leaves, and are m.ostly situated on a projecting point
of flat land, bounded on one side by the sea, and cin the other
by a small river of the same name as the village, both deriving
the:iJ.· appellation :from a large bar of white sand which stretches
across the m.outh of the river at some distance :from the.
shore. The inhabitants live principally by fishing, but I was
informed on m.y arrival at Maceio, tbat it is a place much resorted
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to by slave vessels for the delivery of the:ir cargoes, and it certainly appears to be well suited for such a purpose.
In the afternoon I took a walk a little way along the banks of
the Tiver, but did not fi.nd much to interest me; like ali other
sandy parts along the coast, the vegetation here consists of low
shrubs m:ixed with a few small trees; &ltinus te1·ebinthijoliu.s
being by far the most common. One of the most striking vege·
table productions near the village is a large wilcl fig-tree growing
close to the river, beueath the shade of which four large canoes,
larger than the one in which I arrived, were being constructecl;
this also forms a reudezvous for the gossips of the village, who
assemble there in the aftemoon, beneath its wide-spreacling
branches which reach nearly to the ground, thus shad:ing them
from the sun. The leaves of the tree are about six inches long
anel three broad, with fruit about the size of a large gooseberry.
In the evening I strolled through the village, anel found that
nearly ali the inhabitants had turned out of their houses to enjoy
the beautiful moonlight anel the delightfully cool evening breeze;
many of them were squatted on the bare ground, some were
lounging on mats, while others were stretched out on cocoa-nut
leaves. In most of these groups, one or more of the individuais,
generally young men, were amusing the others by playing lively
airs on the guitar. As the master of the canoe belonged to the
village, I vvas invited to sleep at bis house, but as he couJd not
afford me a bed, I was obliged to repose on a hide in the corner
of a small room; scarcely, however, had I fallen asleep when I
was awakened by legions of hungry bugs, that carne pouring out
from tbe cracks in the mud walls; unable to endure this torment
I got up, and taking the materiais which formed my bed outside
the house, I shook them well, anel spreading tbem in the open
air, I slept there comfortably till morning. This was the only
time during the whole of my, travels that I was annoyed to any
extent by this insect, wlúch is not nearly so common, or so
abundant as the flea.
Next day, Feb. 4th, we left Barra de San Antonio Grande
about mid-day, anel rea.ched Maceio at five o' clock in the evening.
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Shortly afterwards I delivered the letters of introduction I hacl
brought with me from Pernambuco to Mr. Burnet, the only British .
merchant in the place, who kindly invited me to remain with him
dlll'ing my stay. The town of Maceio is of considerable size,
containing about 5,000 inhabitants; previous to the independence
of Brazil, when the Portuguese were expelled by the Brazilians,
the population amounted to upwards of 7,000, and as these were
the principal capitalists, the trade of the place has declined considerably e er since. The town itself stands on a platform about
.fifty or sixty feet above the level of the sea, and distant from it
about a quarter of a mile ; but at a little more than a mile to the
north-east, ihere is a small village called J aragua, close to the sea,
where there are two wharfs for the loading and unloading of
goods, and a custom-house. The bay of Maceio is of considerable
size, forming a kind of semicircle, and ofl:'ering good anchorage
for shipping. Formerly much cotton and sugar were shipped
from this port in British bottoms, but now scarcely more than
two or three English vessels visit it in the course of the year, the
greater part of this produce being sent either to Bahia or Pernambuco. The country round Maceio is not so monotonous and
flat as that around Pernambuco ; low undulating ridges of hills
reaching close to the sea, covered with a vegetation of low trees
and shrubs. During several walks which I took in the vicinity,
in company with a young Scotchman who had been sometime
resident there as a medicai practitioner, I made many additions
to my botanical collections, particularly on a :flat sandy tract to
the north-east of the town. Among these I may mention a fine
JJiospyros, a curious Eriocaulon, Marcetia taxifoZia, an Eschweilent
difl:'erent from that found at Pernambuco, and a Meloéactus.
Maceio is considered more unhealthy than Pernambuco or Bahia,
ague being of very frequent occurrence, particularly at the beginning of the rainy season.
The Rio San Francisco being only thirty-two leagues to the
southward of Maceio, and learning that it was navigable, without
interruption, f9r upwards of a hundred miles, I resolved to visit
it. A Portuguesc gentleman; however, to whom I was directed
G
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for information on the subject, having, a few years before, made
the voyage up to the great falls (Cachoeira de Paulo A.ffonço),
informed me that as it was then the season at which the river
rises to its greatest height, the head waters being far to the south,
he would not advise me to undertake the voyage, in consequence
of the dangerous navigation at thé period of the flooc1s, as well as
fTom the little chance there would be of my adc1ing much to my
collection, from the dried up state in which I should :lind the
vegetation, owing to the long continued c1rought. Still I determined to go, as notlling better presented itself to pass the time,
anel hitherto, moreover, I had always found the difficulties of travelling much less than they were represented to be. I considered
myself fortunate in being able to hire, as a servant, the black who
accompanied the gentleman above allucled to.
Having made the necessary preparations for the voyage, I engaged a jangada to take me along the coast to the mouth of the
river, anel left Maceio at :live o'clock A .M., on the morning of the
15th of February. I intended to leave at eleven o'clock the
night before, at the l'ising of the moon, but when I reached the
beach with my luggage~ the owner of the jangada was nowhere
to be founcl, although he had faithfully promised to be waiting
for me. I immec1iately sent Pedro, my black servant, in search
of him, who soon afterwarc1s returned unsuccessful; and I had no
resource but to walk backwards anel forwarc1s on the beach till
shortly before :live o'clock in the morning, when he made his
appearance. On questioning him about his absence, he to~d me
with the greatest coolness, that as I c1id not arrive exactly when
the moon rose, he thought I should not come till morning, and
that, in order to pass the time, he had gone out to :fish. I-Iaving
at length embarkec1, we soon lost sight of Maceio under the influence of a strong north-east wind, anc1, coasting alorig a flat
sluubby shore, we arrived at night at tlie mouth of a small riv:er,
on the south bank oí which, about a mile up, there. is a little village called Batel. A.t tllis place, which is twenty leagues distant
from Maceio, we remained for the night. I preferrecl sleeping in
the jangada to one of the small cocoa-nut-lçaf cottages that was
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offered to me, but I had reason to repent of having clone so. It ·
was full tide when we arrived at the víllage, anel the jangada was
brought close to the shore, so that when the tide ebbed it was left
dry. I did not then recollect that ali muddy shores covered with
mangroves, particularly at the mouths of rivers, abound with mosquitos, but I was soon reminded of the fact by being awoke about
midnight with my face and hands smarting anel swollen from the
bites of those annoying insects. As I slept in my clothes without
any covering, I was obliged to shield my face with my pockethandkerchief, anel thrust my hands into my pockets. Although
I was thus in some measure protected from their bites, it was long
before I could again fali asleep, from the continued humming
noise, almost as loud as that of bees, which they were making
around me. Wllen I got up at day-break, after a restiess night,
I found that besides the mosquitos, I was surrounded by thousands
of a small blaçk sand-fty (Me1·oky), not much larger than a grain
of fine gunpowder, but whose bites are no less irritating than
those of .their larger congeners. The morning tide, we found,
did not rise so high as it did on the previous evening, anel it was
with some difficulty that the jangada was ftoated into deep water,
which was not effected till nearly nine o'clock, A.M. In crossing
the bar at the mouth of the river, we had to pass through a line
of small breakers, three of which swept over the elevated platform
on which I was sitting, anel drenched me to the skin, thereby
rendering the remainder of the voyage very uncomfortable. It
was one o'clock, l'.M., when we reached a little village called Péba,
which is situated on the coast, about :tive leagues to the north of
the mouth of the Rio San Francisco : this was the termination of
my sea-voyage, as the heavy surf which breaks over the shallow
bar of that river will not allow jangadas to enter it. The village
is situated a little way inland, anel is hidden from the sea by a
high embankment of sand, which at this place is very much
drifted by the wind; it is, however, recognised at a considerable
distance, from the number of tall cocoa-nut trees which grow near
the shore. I was here particularly struck with a fact which goes
a grea~ way to explain the phenomenon of the stem of a fossil
G2
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tree being found passing tluough several strata of sandstone roélc.
Many of the cocoa-nut trees have their stems embedded to tl1e
depth of fifty feet and upwards in the embanlcment of sand which
stretches along the shore, and in many places is several hundred
feet broad ; some of them, indeed, are so deeply embedded, that
the nuts can be gathered without climbing the tree. Now as tbis
saucl bas accumulatecl at c1ifl:'erent periods, particularly cluring the
prevalence of the north-east tracle-wind, it must present, if ever it
becomes harclened, a vast number of ÍJ:regularly horizontal beds,
through which the stems of tbe palms will be found to ·pass.
From a fisherman, whom I met on the shore, I obtainecl permission
to occupy an empty hut till the next day. While seated on the
trunk of a tree, which was lying on the beach at high-water mark,
I observed that on the shore here, as well as along the eoasti
crabs of various sizes a:bounded; and, as I had to wait 1mtil
my luggage was limded a!lld carried to the lmt, I.amused myself
by watching tbe operations of a small species, belonging to the
genus Getasim~ts, that wat~ either mahng or enbrging its burrow,
in the sand. About once in every two minutes it carne up to tbe
surface with a qua:ntity of sand enclosed in . its left claw, which,
by a sudclen jerk, it ejected to the distance of about six inches,
always taking care to vary the direction in which it was tluown,
so as to prevent its accumulation in one place. Having a few
small shells belonging to a species of T~trbo in one of my jacket
pockets, I endeavou1·ed to thrdw one of these into its bole, in
order to see whether it would bring it up again or not; of the
four that were thus thrown, one .only entered the bole, the otbers
remaining within a . few inches of it. It was about five minutes
before the animal a.gain made its appearance, bringing.with it the
shell which h.ad gone down, anel carrying it to the distance of
about a foot from its bunow, it there ,deposited it. Seeing the
<.>tl~ers lying near the mouth of the bole, it immediately carried.
them, one by one, to the place where the fil'st had been laid down,
anel then returned to its former labour of carrying up sand. It
was impos~ible not to conclude that the actions of this little creature, which holds so low a station in the chain of beings, were the
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result of reason, rat.her than of blind instinct by which the actions ·
of the inferior animals are generally thought to be guided, for
mau himself, under the same ci.rcumstances, could not have acted
with more judgment.
On the day following our arrival at Peba, I made arrangements
with the owner of an ox-cart to take me with my luggage to
Piassabassú, a little village situated on the north bank of the
Rio San Francisco, and about two leagues di.stant from its mouth.
He promi.sed to come early in the forenoon, but, much to my
annoyance, did not make hi.s appearance till five o'clock in the
afternoon, shortly after whi.ch we started. W e kept along the
sandy sbore for about two miles, then went a li.ttle inland and
continuecl our route in a direction nearly parallel to the sbore
through a flat, sandy, busby country, in wbi.ch Mowri.tria rfuianensis,
Aubl., and several species of Lãu1·acece, were very abundant. It
was indeed dark during the greater part of the journey, but on
my return I had ample opportunity of observing the nature of
tbe vegetation. I was not at ali sorry, after we bad once star-ted,
that we had been thus delayed, as travelling in thi.s country is far
more pleasant in the evening than during the heat of tbe day.
Our cart was of a very primitive construction, similar to that
seen everywhere in the interior of Brazil, and li.ttle di.fferent fi·om
that used by the Romans. It consisted of a rude frarne, supported on two wbeels about fi.ve feet in di.ameter, constructed of
solid plank ; and was drawn by six oxen, yoked in pail·s, goa:ded
o,n by two drivers, each carrying a slender pole about teu feet
long. One of the drivers goes before to lead the way, while the
otber urges on the oxen with his long pole. The axles are never
greased, and the creaking noise they continually make, wlúch we
heard at a great distance, is most disagreeable ; tl1e reason given
for not greasing them is, that the cattle are so accustomed to the
noise that tbey woula not go on without it. It was ten o' clock
at night when we arrived at the end of our journey, and as there
was no place where a stranger could put up, and being without
introrluction to any resident in the village, I was taken by our
conductor to the house of one of llls acquaintances, where the
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only açcommodatjon to be obtained was in a small and very dirty
apartment in the hut, which did not much signify, as I slept in1
my own hammock.
Piassabassú is a small village, where the greater part of the
houses surround a large square with a church in its centre ; these
are nearly ali of one story, and, being white-washed on the outside, they present a cleanly appearance. Many of those situated
IJ.earest to the river, were abandoned on .account of its fl.ooded
state, being then higher than it had been since the year 1793_,
when the inundat.ion reached to a still greater height. On the
morning after om arrival at this place I hired a canoe to convey
me to the Villa do Penêdo, seven leagues fru:ther up the river.
W e started at eleven o' clock, A.M., but the current was so strong
tl1at the canoe was obliged to keep close along shore to be able
to make way against it; a small sail, by which we were propelled,
was often barely su:fficient to keep us from being carried downwm:ds ; at such times our two men were forced to use their paddles.
At Piassabassú the river is about two leagues b1'0ad, but the
opposite side cannot be seen on account of a large island which
stands in the middle of the stream ; it was only after we bad
proceeded upwards about half a league, that I first saw tl1e whole
breadth of this magnifi.cent river. The country, for about three
leagues, is fiat on both sides, which the present fl.ood had inundated to a considerable extent. W e passed large fields of sugarcane, wbere nothing was to be seen but the tops of the leaves,
which, waving in the stream, gave them the appearance of verdant
meadows; where trees existed, nothing but their upper brancbes
were visible, and a1most every house that we passed had only its
roof appearing above the water. The river begins to rise in the
month of October, which is the commencement of the rainy
season in the southern provinces, the somces of it~ origin, and
continues to dei so until the end of March. At about five leagues
from the coast, the country, on the south side of the river, slightly
rises, and fu.·om thence to Penêdo it is of an undulating character,
but the opposite side still continues fl.at. After pursuing our
course upwards about two leagues on the north, we crossed over
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to the southern bank, morder to obtain advantage of the breeze . .
A_ few sugar plantations exist ou both sides, but the vacancies in
the forests made by the cultivated spots are scarcely apparent.
By the force of the stream, particularly in certain turns of the
river, the banks were greatly encroached upon by a continuai
process of undermining, and we saw great masses of earth falling
in, the trees which grew thereon being floated down by the
CUITent. W e did not come in sight of Penêdo till within a league
of it, when, turning round a high rocky wooded point on the
south side, the white houses were seen brightly lighted up by the
rays of the sun, which was then just setting nearly opposite to the
town. Shortly afterwards we c1istinguished Villa f ova, a small
town situated about half a league below Penêdo, but ou the south
side of the river. A_s the Rio San Francisco divides the province of Alagoas from that of Sergipe, it 1vill be seen that the
Villa do Penêdo is in the former, while Villa Novais in the latter.
1t was too late when we landecl, to deliver the letters of introductiàn which I brought :from Maceio, and, as the boatmen would
not remain till morning, I sent my mau Pedro to look out for a·
house in which I might lodge for the night. After being away
for more than an hour he returned, anel told me that he had much
difficulty in finding one, owing to almost every house being
crowded by the many families driven out of their homes by the
ftooded state of the tiver. I should have prefetTed an empty
house, but as this was not attainable, I caused my luggage to be
taken up to the only one Pedro could procure, which I found
belonged to a young girl, who lived alone in it, following a profession which is not considered so disreputable in Brazil as in
most other countries. In a small apartment of this house we
therefore passed the night in our hammocks, which were slung
from one side of the room to the other. During the voyage up
the river I saw several large reeds in flower, and great plenty of
a large yellow-fl.owered Jussiaa. A little way below Penêdo,
MaclUUJnia spinosa grew abundantly, forming a· good sized spiny
shrub, having large panicles of small white fiowers, called by the
Brazilians, Espinha branea : of this I collected specimens, as well
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ÇLS of a species of Oxypetalum, bearing large umbels of sweet
smellíng flowers, not unlike those of Jloya carnosa. ·
On th.e ·folloWÍ+!g morning I delivered the letters of ·recommendation I had with me from Maceio. One of these was to the
chief magistrat~ of the district (the Juiz de Direito), Dr. Manoel
Bernardino de Souza de Figueiredo, by whom I was most cordially
received, and invited to reside with him till an opportunity
occurred for proceeding fmther up the river. I returned immedíately to my lodging in quest of my luggage, .b ut before this
could be dispatched the Juiz returned my visit, . and, on díscovering my poor quarters, he expressed much regret that I had
not proceeded directly to his house on my arrival. One of the
great~st inconveníences that a traveller meets with in Brazil, is
the di:fficulty of finding accommodation, for in none of the towns .
or villages throughout tbis vast empire, does there exist an inn of
~ny kind except in the principalities of Rio de Janeiro, Bahia,
and one or two others in the míning districts, ailld even these are
kept by foreigners. It will be long before such conveniences
come into general use, for the Brazilians when they havei, always
carry with them their own servants, provisions, cooking apparatus,
and beds ; and it seldom happens that an empty house of some
.description or other is not to be had in any village during their
journey : should they fail to do so, dming the dry season they
content themselves by encamping unde:r some brge trees, slinging
theú: hammocks from one branch to another. · It was in this
manner that I afterwards was forced to travei, often being for
months together without sleeping under a roof. The Brazilians
are particu'larly attentive to a,ny stranger recommended to them,
and, during the whole of my wanderings, I seldom went from one
place to another without letters, nm· do I remember a single
instance in which I was not courteously received by those to
whom they were a~~resed.
The Villa do Penêdo, so called. because it is ::;ituated npon au .
elevated rocky point, ou the north bank of tbe Tiver, is about
thirty miles from its mouth. 'rhe rock on wbich it staBds is a
:fine-grained yellowish-coloured sanc1stone, the strata of which
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incline fTDin east to west. The streets are irregular · but the.
houses are very substantial, the principal ones being of two stories,
and are for the most part built of the same stone as t~at on which
the town stands. It contains about 4·,000 inhabitants, the greater
part of whom are very poor. There are no less than six lro:ge·
and substantially built churches, to one of ·which is attached a
convent of Franciscan Friars, called Nossa Senhora da Corrente, ·
but it contains only three brethren. In the Comarca, or district
of Penêdo, sugar and cotton are the principal articles cultivated,
the greater part of the plantations being situated on the margin
of the river, below the town. Mandiocca, french-beans, and
rice are raised in sufficient quantities but only for consumption.
l!,ormerly cattle were reared to some extent in the more inland
parts of the district, but tlús somce of production has failed in
consequence of the occasionally excessive drought, anel also
l;Jecause of the abunclance of a tick (Ca?'?'aJJato), which sometimes .
proves so great a plague that a farmer loses his whole stock in a
single season. Dming the Portuguese dynasty, Penêclo was a
flourislúng place, but is now rapidly falling into decay. The
following census of the whole Comarca, which was talcen in the
year 1837, I.owe to tb.e kinclness of the Juiz de Direito, anel I
consider is worthy of being quoted, to show the proportion which ·
the difl'erent races bear to each other in tlús part of the country.
Whites ..... . . . ......... . 22,045.
Free Mulattos . . . .. .. . .... . 32,694.
4,531.
Mulatto Slaves ... ...... . . .
Free Blacks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,113.
Black Slaves ............ . 10,876.
2,331.
N ative lnclians . . . . . . . . . . . .
In all . . . . . . . . . .

82,590.

Three days after my arrival at Penêdo, we heard that an empty
canoe was going up as far as the river was navigable, anel accordingly I engaged a passage for a smal.l sum. Having made all
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the requisite preparations for my voyage, I lef-t Penêdo at one
o'clock, P.M., on the 22nd of February, carrying with me letters
to some of the principal inhabitants of the different places at
which we were likely to stop. The canoe in which we embarked
was a very large one, being about forty feet long anel four broad!.
It is selelom that a single tree is of suffi.cient dimensions to forro
a canoe of this size, but when such is not the case, they hollow
out the largest they can finel, sawing it in two through the middle
from stem to stern, anel then give it the requisite breadth by the
addition of one or more wielths of planks between the two halves :
in this same manner our canoe was constructed, One end of the
bow, for the length of ten feet, was thatched over with cocoa-nut
leaves like the roof a house, which thus served both as a place of
shelter from the sun eluring the day, and as a sleeping berth by
night. :Et had only one mast, which carrieà two large triangular
sails 0f a very coarse cotton cloth, manufactured in the country,
and these were stretched out on each side by a long boom. The seabreeze generally reaches Penêdo about mid-day, blowing right up
the river, and, with the sails spread out in this wing-like fashion,
we went up the stream with great rapidity, notwithstanding that
the current against us was very strong. As it is dangerous for
small canoes to navigate the river when it is flooded, two of them
are lasheel side by side, anel thus united, they forro what is called
an Ajojo. At six o' clock in the evening we reacbed the village
of Propiá, situated ou the . soutlt side of the river, anel seven
léagues elistant from Penêdo.. It contains about 2!)0 houses,
mostly small, anel built of wicker work anel mud; many of those
in the street parallel with the river were half full of water, anel
consequently abandoned; such, also, we observed to be the case
with many houses whích we passed during our voyage.
The most st.riking objects of vegetation which I observecl on the
banks of the river, were many trees of considerable size, belonging
to the natural arder Leguminosm, bearing large spikes of lightpurple flowers; abundance of a curious kind of Cactus, l'eachíng
to the height of from twenty to thirty feet, the great fleshy anel
m1li.ed arms of which, stanel out like the branches of an enormous '
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ehandelier. , A most striking difference was to be observecl
between the verdure of that part of,the country which, for upwards
of four months, had been under water, and the more elevated
parts, ou which no rain had fallen for nearly six months. The
latter had more the .appearance of the deciduous woods of Europe
in winter, than such as grow within the tropics are generally
supposed to present. It was only here and there, that a tree was
t0 be seen covered with leaves, ali the others having lost their
foliage, owing to the excessive and long continued drought. In
saüing up the river, the prospect would have been dreary, had it
not been for the broad belt of ar'hloreous vegetation that clothed
its margins. The country between Penêdo and Propiá is of a
low hilly character, but 31bout two leagues above the former place,
a rather high ridge of mountains is seen on the north side, about
eight leagues from the ri ver, called Serra de Priáca; and ab<mt
four leagues :further up, a high conical mountain called the Serra
de Maraba is seen, rising from the surrounding fl.at country like a
pyramid, in a N.N.W. direction, about six league;; distant. A
market, or fau:, is held at this village every Saturday, and as the
owner of the canoe wished to make some pmchases f0r his return
cargo, I was detained here two days. On the morning after our
ffi'l"Íval, I walked a little way into the country behind the town,
but found the vegetat.ion so completeiy scorched up, that not a
green thing was to be seen. I then mrected my steps to the
bank of the river, and collected specimens of two species of Ocesal_pini~, which were bea,utifu1Ly in fl.ower, as well as a low shrubby
sp.ecies of Oroton, which is very common, i·ts wooà, when broken,
having a fragrant smelll!lot unlike that of a Calf!Jcantl.tus.
The preparations fm· tbe fa~r created some bustle, as during
the whole of the previous àay, particularly towards evening,
canoes continued to arrive from ali quarters with articles for sale; .
and fr0m the inland part of the country numbers of horses carne
into the village laden with merchandize. As I slept in.the canoe,
which was moorecl. amidst a number of others, I was awoke early ·
on the morniug of th e fair, by the n0ise of a motley multitude of
rnen, wornen, and children of ali colours, :firom the deep black,
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Afl'Ícan, to the scarcely white inhabitants of Bra.Zil. ·Tlie ·placel
where the market is usually helel being then nneler water, the·
crowel hael assembleel on an elevateel part of the river bank
towarels 'the west enel of the town, opposite to which ali the
canoes were maele fast alongsiele each other'. As soon as I was.
elresseel, I took a walk through the crowel to observe the kinel of .
goods exposeel for sale, anel as might be expectecl I founel them
extremely various, consisting, principally, of articles of foocl anel
dress. Among others of inferior note may be particularizeel the·
following as being the most abunelant :-Farinha de Mancliocca,
cb:ieel beef, large fish, mostly stUl'geon, from the river, elrieel in
the sun, sugar in large loaves shaped like cheeses, or in smaller
ones in the forro of bricks, molasses in large leathern bottles,
fi:esh beef, bananas, soap, shoes, English cotton, cloth anel prints,
ropes maele from the :fi:bre of native plants, tobacco, planks anel
posts for house building, earthen-ware cook:ing utensils, anel water
pítchers, brought by the Inelians, leather, hídes, rum, &c.
The great variety in the style of elress adopted by these people,
is the first thíng to strilce the eye of a strauger. The better
classes wear eíther light jackets anel trowsers, or shírt anel trowsers
only, over whích they put a long dressing-gown of printeel cotton,
to whích is addeel duríng the cool of the moming anel evening, a
cloak of Scotch tartan. They seldom wear stockings, but have
thei.l.' bare feet thrust into a pair of brown leather slippers. The·
country people generally wear a broad brimmed hat maele of
leather, anel sometimes a leathern jacket; but most cornmonly
their only covering consists of a pau: of tbin cotton drawers,
whích reach a little below the lmee, anel a shirt of the same stufl:'
hang:ing loose outsíele of them. The negroes usually clress in the
sam~ manner as the whítes, but the women have much more tastê
than the men, many of whom appear literally in rags, though
apparently as happy in thís attire, as if they were of the best
clescription. I observeel here more of the aboriginalú1habitants
of Brazil, than I had seen at one time before; many of them bore
eviclent signs of having a mixture of white, anel others of black
bloocl in tbeir veins, but not in sufficient quantity to clestroy. the
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peculiar obliquity of the eyes, ·anel the lank black hair of the
American Face.
It was about three o'clock in the afternoon before we couJ.d
leave Propiá, anel at eight we arriveel at Traipú, ánother small
· village situateel on the nortll bank of the river, aboN!t seven leagues
. flll'ther · up, At half a league from Propiá we passecl a small
village calleel Collegio, anel at a further elistance of two leagues
anel a half a ~till smaller o~e, callecl San Bras, both situ~tecl on
the north siele of the stream. As far as the latter village, the
appearance of the country on both sicles of the river bears much
the same appearance as that above Penêclo, but at a elistance of a
abo~t a league above San Bras, it becomes much higher, the
:nnelulating rielges of hills reaching close to the water in many
pl,~ces, tbus climinislüng the breaelth of the stream, anel, conseCi[uently, increasing fhe rapielity of the cru:rent.. 'l'he highest
part of the country is a hill opposite Traipú, the termination of
a range called the Serra ele Tabangá. The effects of the clrought
on the vegetation were still gre&ter here than fmther elown; as fai·
as Ü1e eye coulel reach, nothing like a forest was to be seen, both
the hills anel valleys being thinly covereel with small trees anel
shrubs, anel all, with a few solitary exceptions, denueled of their
foliage. On the ·surface of the ground itself . there was no herbaceous vegetation, the red col01.u-ed soil alone being seen through
the withereel bushes. Here anel there along the b&nks a few
houses êxist, ibut none were to be observeel inlanel. . The only objects that relieved the eye in this elesert-like region, were the green
bushes which grew along the inundateel banks, anel the grotesque
Cacti abounciling iú ·dry rocky places. The latter are the most
conspicuous objects that ·meet the eye of a voyager; some of their
·Ü'U11ks are of iríl.mense thickness, anel their branching tops reach
t0 a great heigh:t above the surrounding vegetation. These are
certainly the most 'remarkble looking plants of the many w:hich
Glothe the surface of om globe, their hlige fleshy branches see:ming
more the work . of art .tl1aon .of natüre. It is only plants such as
these, that ·are able to .. retain their verelme during the: long
dr0u,ghts to which the côuntry here is subjected. On the rocky
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places where these grow, there are also many B?·omeliaceous plants,
which in spite of the want of rain, not only grow luxmiantly lmt
produce their large recl clusters of flowers in the greatest perfection. The rocks on which. these plants vegetate are of gneiss, ,
in thin layers of a dark colour, full of small garnets, and cropping'
out at a very obtuse angle towards the south. W e remained for
the night at 'l'raipú, and at nine o'clock next moming resumed
om: voyage, but as the wind was very lugh, we could make no
way against the current; at about half a league from the place
of our departure we were obliged to halt for some hours on the
north bank of the river. This atrorded me an opportunity of ·
landing, when I made a few additions to my collections. Among
these was a species of Azolla, which existed in the greatest
abundance, in a flat muddy place that was slightly flooded. Here
also I met with some of the largest Cacti I have ever seen; one
in particular was of enormous size, the stem measming upwards
of three feet in circumference, and unbranched to the heíght of
about ten feet; its entire height could not be less than between
thirty and forty feet. This and other large kinds of Cactus are
called by the inl1abitants of this part of the country Sheeke-sheeke,
\ and their fleshy stems and branches, after being strípped of their
' back and spines, are I'oasted and eaten in times of scarcity; under
similar circumstances they are given raw to cattle. A little below
this place on the south side of the river, we passed an old goldworkíng, situated on the síde or'a low hill through which a small
ravine passes. It seemed to have been a long time since it had
been worked, as the heaps of soil which had been thrown out,
were covered with the low shrubby vegetation peculi!tr to the
district. Oontinuing our voyage, towards sunset we carne in sight
of a small island, called Ilha dos Prazeres, on the top of whích
there is a chmch of the same name. Opposíte this island, on the
north side, we passed the mouth of a small river, called 'the Rio
de Panêma, which takes its rise in the Sertão of the province
of Alagoas. On the upper. side of the mouth of this ri ver there
is a little hamlet, consisting only of a few houses, called Barra de
Panêma. A little further up we crossed over to the south sicle,
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to land an old negro who had accompanied us from Pro'piá, and
it was with much regret that we were obliged to come to an
~
anchor for the night a little way abo've this place, for the river
', here takes a turn to the northward, and although there was a
strong breeze, we could not succeed in getting our coooe into a
·position to enable us to avail ourselves of the favourable wind,
notwithstanding the best efforts of our crew, which consisted of
three meu, assisted by myself and servant; an exposure of our
vessel to a side wind would have upset her, anel she was too unmanageable to attempt rowing.
On the following morning, before breakfast, I took a wallc to
a high ridge of gneiss l'ocks, which is at a little distance from the
river, and found a variety of different kinds of Cacti. One of
these was a great Melocactus much larger than the one which is
so common near Pernambuco; it grows in :fissures of the rock
where scarcely any soil exists, and its tough roots penetrate to
such, a depth, that they can with cli:fficulty be withdrawn; living
specimens of th.is (111elocactus Hooli.:e1'ianus, Gardn.) which I sent
home, now exist in tbe collections at Kew and Glasgow. Wbile
lying in the canoe, waiting for the breeze, I heard a splashing
noise in the water as of heavy rain, but on looking over the side,
I found it to be produced by hundreds of small :fish; so abundant
Were they, that having no hook, I had recourse to a bent pin
fixed to the end of a tlll.'ead, anel th.us in a few minutes I caught
above thirty of them. I found them to belong to the' tribe SaZmoniclaJ, of which they forro a very diminutive species, measuring
from two to three inches in length, and fi·om an inch to an inch
and a half in depth; they are called by the Indians Piába; the
two lowm· thirds of their depth is of a silvery-white, while the
ltpper thi.rd is of a pale lead colour, being in general appearance
not unlike a herring in Ininature; they are extremely voracious
~nd abuuclant, especially in shallow water, where they are caught
lU numbers by children; they make an excellent clish when
stewed. From a young man who was :fishing in a shallow part
of the ri ver with a hancl-net, I obtainecl a few other kinds of :fish,
and among them one which is very much dreaded by the in-
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habitants of the banks of nea:rly ali the lakes anel rivers in the
·northern provinces; it is called Piranha by the Brazilians, anel is
also one of the Savmonidce, belonging to the genus Semsalmo.
It is commonly about a foot in length, but sometimes is as much
as two feet long, being very much compressed laterally, anel v:ery
deep ; the back is of a dark brownish coloUl', anel the belly yel'lowish white, both being thinly ma!l'kecl with redclish spots; .the
lower jaw projects a little beyonel the upper, anel both are armed
with about foUl'teen fl.attish triangular-shaped teeth, upwards of
a quarter of an inch in length, anel very short. It is most voracious, anel is consequently caught with diffi.culty. Mauy people
are often severely injUl'ed by them whilst batlring, anel I have
repeateclly been shown the scars left by their bites. It,is said
that clucks frequently lose their legs, in consequence of their
voracity, anel it is even asserteel that where they abound, cattle
have been known to perish from their attacks, when going into
the water to cool themselves, or todrinlc.
W e resumed OUl' voyage again about eleven ·o' clock in the
morning, anel at once reached Lagoa Funda, a small village on the
north side of the ri ver, the clistance being about two leagues. It
contains but very few houses, anel takes its name from a laJJge
deep lake which runs westward from it, in a d.ú.·ection parallel
with the river. Dw·ing this voyage we carne in sight of a range
DÍ mountains calleel the Serra P~o de Assucar, beariug N. N. W.
of us; it terminates abruptly towards the W. S. W., and slopes
graclually thence to the E. N. E. and is by far the highest range
in the district. The country around us was now beginning to
assume a verelant appearance, severa! showers of rain hfllving lately
fallen. Shortly after ow· arrival at thls place, owing to the loss
of the wind, we were obliged to remain till five o'clock in the
afternoon; when the sea breeze reached us, we again started, and
were enabled by half past sÍJ). o' clock to reach anotl:ier small
village called San Pedro. This is situateel on an island of the
same name, which,is about hal1 a league long by a quarter of a
league broacl, being fl.at, with a sanely soil; the upper end where
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the village stands, is open, while the opposite extremity is densely
wooded with bushes and small trees.
I passed the night in the canoe, but coulcl get little sleep
owing to the mosquitos wlúch were very abunrlaut. Early in the
morning, I took a walk over the island, and gathered a few plants ;
during the day the heat was most intolerable, the thermometei:
in the shade about noon, indica ting 9 9t0 , and as there was not
the slightest breath of wind, the oppressive sensation amounted
almost to suffocation, the air feeling as if it carne from the mouth
of an oven. Not a soul was to be seen out of eloors, and the few .
goats and pigs on the island, as well as the elogs, sought the
shade of a few trees of Zizyplt1ts which grow by the side of the
river near the village. Everything was as still as midnight, the
songs of the small birds which I had listeneel to with delight
during my morning's walk, and the loú.d shrill cry of the Gavata,
a large water bird, as well as the monotonous one of the Bemte-ve, were now no longer heard, even the trees were motionless,
and the mighty mass of yellow water in the river rolled slowly
down unruffied by a breeze ; all was indeed so still, that one
could scarcely help thinking that life had ceased to exist. Having
slung my hammock uneler a Zizyp!tus tree, I remained in it till
the rays of tbe sun became less powerful. It was six o'cloclc in
the evening before the sea breeze reacheel the island, and it being
then too late to proceeel on our voyage, we remained where we
- were for the night. The sun had no sooner set, anel the breeze
become more fresh, than the greater number of the inhabitants
left their houses, and seated themselves either at their doors or by
the side of the river, to enjoy the delicious coolness of the evening
air; of cow·se I followed their example, anel it was near midnight before I retired to rest.
The number of families on the island amounts to about forty,
anel they are for the most part civilized lndians. On the eveniug of
?ur arrival I was presented to their captain, an old man dressed
lll a leather hat, a pair of coarse cotton drawers, a shirt of the
same material, and a pair of leather sandals on his feet, who was
sitting under a Zizyp!tus tree repairing a :fishing net. From him
li
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I learneel that the Inclians on the island are elecreasing graelually
in number, anel he sigheel when he told me that the elay was not
far distant when his race would become extinct, or at least be
amalgamateel with the other inhabitants. Those who still remain
unmixed, are short in stature anel of a stout make; in clisposition
they appeareel gentle anel obliging. I observecl a church in the
village, but during my visit the priest was absent on the main lancl.
On the morning of the ZSth, the seconel since our arrival, I
again took a walk over the islancl, anel in the centre founel a
large tract covereel with a very prickly species of Opuntia, covereel
with the Cochineal insect. I also collected several species of
JTiscum anel Lo1'Clnthu.s, growing on the branches of 1Vli?nosa anel
Zizyphtts trees; while the sandy shores of the south side of the
island yieldeel me abundance of Ekrenbe?'f)Ía t?·ibuloides, Mart.,
anel a Lupin-like kinel of Zomia. 'rhe morning was comparaMvely
cool, but the day was calm anel sultry, the thermometer stancling
at 96° in the shade. As it was again six o'clock in the evening
before the breeze set in, we were once more cletained. The setting
in of the breeze was accompanieel with a curious appearance in
the atmosphere; the sun was setting in the west with a fiery
l'edness, surrounded by a mass of red coloured clouds, while from
the eastward was seen approaching an immense boely of vapom·;
this, from the distance at which it was seen, had more the appem.·ance of l:liDOke issuing from some great conflagration. This bocly
carne slowly ou before tbe winel till at last it reached us, anel we
could see the small vesicles of which it was composecl rolling past.
The wind for about five minutes was so hot that every one was
glacl to take shelter from it, but it soolil acquired its usualrefreshing coolness. On inquiring of the old captain whether such
a phenomenon was often observecl, he told me that it was of frequent occurr~nce at the beginning of the raiuy season, and aclded,
that long experience hacl taught him it was always the fm;erunner
of a great storm (kum tempo1·aZ.)
On the following day, the fhst ?f March, we left the islancl,
about half-past five o'clock in the evening, anel haclnot been gone
an hour before the sky towarcls the N. E. bec~me darkened with
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-a mass of black clouds, the sure har"b!inger of a coming storm.

We were then nearly in the middle of the river, which was about
a league broad; and as the storm was approaching with great
rapidity, the master of the canoe gave instant orders to run her
in to the north shore, but before we had reached the distance, we
were overtaken by a gust of wind which laid her nearly on her
broadside. A considerable quantity of water was shipped, and.
the crew lost all command of themselves, one crying to do th.is,
and anoth.er that, without anything being done. The lower part
of the sail on the lee side was in the water keeping the edge of
the canoe down, and had it ll('lt been for my exertions and my
man Pedro's assistance, in seizing hold of the rope by which tb.e
extreme point of the long boom is drawn up iio the mast head,
and thus raising it out of the water, the canoe, to a certainty,
would have filled, and we should ali have been inevitably dr0wned.
Still we were at some distance from the river bank, and the stornr
was setting in with ali its fury, the waves were dashing over the
weather gunnel, while the lee side was taking in great quantities
Qf water. In the meantime the sails had been stowed away, and
seeing the danger of keeping her broadside any longer to the
wind, the master gave orders to run her over to the other side of
the river before the wind. We thus steered in an oblique direction nearly three miJes befOTe we reached the south siele, anel
during this fearful interval the winel, the min, thuneler anel lightning wére such as I hael never before been exposed to. It was
now quite dark, but the viviel flashes both of forked and shéet
lightning gave a light, from time to time, as brilliant nearly as
neon-day. The canoe ran agrounel among some small trees to
two of which she was made fast ·; the rain continued to fali in
torrents for nearly two hours, anel from om· unavoidable exposure
to its influence we were all drenched to the skin. When the
storm had entirely exhausted itself, we found that the wind had
died away also, and as we could not resume our voyage, we determined to return with the cmrent to 'the island 0f Sflln Pedro.
This we accordil!lgly did, and had to remain in our wet clothes
dUTing the greater part of the night. In going down I observed
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a number of large meteors passing from the N. E. to the S. W.
following the course of the storm.
The two following days were again calm, with heavy thunderstorms in the evening, so that we were compelled to remain all
this time on the island. A more serious event, however, now
occurred to detain me among the Indians. The day after the
storm before mentioned, I found myself feverish and unwell, anel
two days after tlús I was severely attacked with dysentery, which
is of frequent occurrence at this season, caused no doubt by the
sudden transiticms of temperature. In the .meantime a favourable
breeze had sprung up, aud as I was far too ill to proceed, the
cauoe was obliged to sail without me ; I was thus left behind in
an old hut, the fl.oor of which was still wet from having been a
short time before overfl.owed by the river. In this place I was
con:fined to my hammock for :five days, dming which time I was
so ill that I never expected to recover ; from being in robust
health, I was in the comse of a few days reduced to a mere
shadow, with scarcely the power, when I did get out of my hammock, to drag one leg after the other. I felt severely the want
of my medicine-chest, which I had left behind at Maceio, not
wishing in this excmsion to encumber myself with luggage ;
my only resomce, therefore, was to trust to the remedial agents
employed by the people themselves. This I found to consist in
the use of castor ·oil, which is commonly made on the islanc1, and
afterwards a drink, ctd tibi-tum, of strong lemonades of vinegar
and · white sugar. There was only one venda in the village, in
which the latter materiais were to be obtained, but where, strange
to say, the only other pmchaseable article was rum. N othing in
the shape of provisions was to be hacl for .any consideration, anel
as our long stay here had completely exhausted our stock, both
Pedro and I were almost reduced to a state of starvation. N 0t
even a partide of farinha was to be had, ímd had we not been
s:applied with a fowl or two by an old Indian woman, who attended very kindly upon me dming my illness, we should have
been miserably destitute. While still confined to my bec1, I sent
Pedro to another small village a few leagues flll'ther up the river,
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to purchase, if possible, some provisions, but he retumed
altogether unsuccessful. My chief regret was fm· this poor fellow,
for he was well and felt the pangs of hunger far more keenly
than I did. In the meantime a canoe fortunately arrived at the
island with a little farinha for sale, of which I bought as much, at
four times the usual price, as would suffice to take us back again
to Penêdo, for I had now renounced all idea of going further up
the river. The poor inhabitants of the island were themselves
literally in a state of starvation, their principal food being the
fruit of Gerrff?·oya szpm·ba, the produce of a small tree growing
rather abundantly on the south side of the island. It reaches to
the height of nearly twenty feet, anel produces a :fleshy drupe about
the size of a walnut; it is called uma?'Í by the Indians. In almost
every house, whether Indian or Brazilian, I observed a large pot
of this .fruit preparing, either indoors over a :fire made ou the floor,
or ou the ground uneler a tree in the neighbourhooel of the house.
As soou as they are nearly reaely, groups of chilelren in a state of
nudity, and half naked meu and women seat themselves around
the pot, each fmnished with two stones, a larger ·anel a smaller
one, for the purpose of breaking the nut after they have devoureel
the outward fleshy part; the taste of the kernel is not unlike
that of boilecl beans. Fish is in general the staple fooel of these
people, bnt it is difficult to procure when the ri ver is much flooeled.
At the west encl of the village there is a large wide-spreading
Zizyphus tree standing alone, anel as these trees retain their clense
covering of leaves all the year rouncl, their shade is sought after
both by meu anel animais during the excessive heat of the day.
Under that of which I now speak were to be seen a number of
villagers of botb sexes, the women squatting ou mats spreael on the
grounel, anel occupieel in spinning with a dista:tf a coarse kind of
cotton yarn useel principally as wicks for tapers, which they make .
of a brown coloured native wax. The men are much less
industrious than the women, being generally to be seen standing
about in a state of idleness, or swinging in their ].lammocks ·
either in their houses or beneath the shade of a tree. U ncler th,e
large Zizyphus tree several hammocks are hun~ \l:P ev~"l morning,
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and tp.ey are seldom unoccupied. . On Sunclays ·the women lay
asicle their spinning apparatus, but immediately after mass, groups
of them may be seen playing cards, at which they continue during
the whole day ; as they do not play for money, they use only french
beans as counters. Until I gained sufficient strength to leave the
island, I also spent much of my time under the shaele of this tree,
either listening to the conversation of these people, or answering
the thousand anel one questions put by them respecting my own
anel other distant countries. These questions were often su:fficiently ridiculous, anel I could often perceive that my answers
were considerecl stretches of the long bow, although they were too
polite to say so ; nor was it only among the poor islanelers of San
Pedro, that I observed this to be the case, for the same often
occurred among those who were considered well eelucateel people.
I 1·emem ber once to have been conversing with the President
of one of the inland provinces about Steam N avigation, anel on
telling him that many of the English Steam-boats were now
entirely constructed of iron, he elid not say he did not believe
me, but simply remarked "that in Brazil, when iron was put
into the water it always sank."
On the twelfth of March I took leave of my Indian frienels, anel
embarkeel in a canoe which I h:ireel to take me elown to Pen&do,
h:aving been exactly a fminight on the islanel. W e reacheel that
place on the morning of the fourteenth, when I received a kind
welcome from my frienel the Juiz ele Direito. I laneleel several
times cluring the passage, for the purpose of making collections
of living plants of the different kinds of Cacti, which grow in
great abundance on the banks ofthe river, wherever they are rocky.
At one of the places where we stopped, I observed several :fine trees
of PeZtopltm·um JTogeT!ianum, Benth. This tree, which belongs to
the natural oreler Leguminosm, reaches to the height of about forty
feet, anel has a great branching top : the leaves are large but very
much subdividedJ anel very graceful, having more the appearance of
the frond of a fern, than the leaf of a tree. The racemes of fl.owers
which grow at the ends of the branches, are often more than a foot
long, anel the J:lowers a.re of a beautiful golelen colour ; at a dis- '
I
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tance it presents a more magnificent appearance, than almost any
other tree I have seen. The canoe was carriecl down the s.tream
by the force of the cill'rent, but in the afternoon, aud dming the
greater part. of the night, the sea breeze blew so strong as to
' impede om progress. The boatmen, however, adopted a plan to
overcome this, wbich I have never seen elsewhere, nor even heard
of, anel I will therefore explain it in a few words. Landing at a
place where the trees grew in abunclance, the men set to work,
anel cut o:ff a considerable number of branches, which were tiecl
tightly together with cm·ds, one end of a long rope was made fast
rouncl its middle, wbile tbe other end was securecl to the canoe. 1
They then steered for a part of the river where the cUl'rent was
strong, anel threw the bundle overboarcl, wbich being heavy from
its green state, Jloatecl just below the smface of the water, anel in 1
this manner being entÍJ:ely out of the influence of the wind, it
received the whole force of the CUl'rent, by which means the cauoe
was draggecl down at a raLe little inferior to that by which we eles- I
cended dUl'ing the calm of the day.
\
I remained at Penêdo eight days, anel, thanks to the very great
kindness I received from the Juiz de Direito, my heaJ.th rapiclly
improvecl, ancl ·I was enabled to make severallittle excUl'sions in
the neighboUl'hood. The Juiz is one of the few Brazilians
I came in contact with, for whom I entertain feelings of esteem
anel respect. I found bim to be a man of great intelligence, anel
well educatecl, having stucliecl at the University of Coimbra. Even
among the litigious Brazilians he was respected as a juclge ; anel,
indeed, both bis opinions anel actions were those of a mind deeply
imbued with benevolence. At Coimbra he hacl paicl some
attention to the study of Botany, to which he was still partia!, but
more to the theoretical that to the practical department. He hacl
macle the acquaintance of M. l1.eiclel anel Dr. Natterer, both of
whom hacllivecl with bim some years before, when he was resicling
in Pará. In the society of this excellent man, as well as in that
of his brother, a priest wh o was then on a visit to hiln from Bahia, .
in the perusal of bis books, and in visiting some families in the
town, my time passed away very agreeably.
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One day I went to Villa Nova, to visit a Colonel Bento Mello
Pereira, the owner of a large sugar planta.tion. After receiving
an invitation to return to dinner, I walked over to view his plantation, which was about two miles distant, but did not meet with
much to reward my toil, for the sun was hot, and the country dry
and sandy. I reached his house again a little before two o'clock,
that being the dinner hour, where I found that two other persons,
both belonging to the place, had been invited also. The dinner
was both substantial and excellent, being served up with some
degree of ostentation. W e had a slave to wait upon each of us,
and before beginning, a little black fellow supplied us with water
from a large silver ewer in a silver basin to wash our hands,
bearing round his shoulders a long towel with which to dry them.
After dinner he took me to see a vessel he was building a little
above the town; it was about one hundred and fifty tons burden,
and nearly ready for launching. He intended her to trade along
the coas L, but principally to convey sugar to Bahia; the planking
consisted of Pao Ama?·elto and Oiti, said to be the two best woods
for ship-building in the north of Brazil. I do not know to what
genus the Pao Ama?·ello belongs, but the Oiti is the Moq1~ilea
tornentosa of Bentham, fust descl'ibed from specimens which I
forwarded to him from Pernambuco.
A proposal has recently been made to establish a communication
by steam navigation, between the coast and the interior central
provinces of Brazil, by means of the Rio de San Francisco. Upon
a mere inspection of the map of this portion of the Empil:e, it
would seem that every facility for this specious proposition has
been offered by nature; an easy, cheap, although somewhat ciJ:cuitous water conveyance leads directly from the sea on the confines of the province of Pernambu.co into the heart of the inland,
rich, and comparatively well-populated mining and diamond
districts, which are separated from. the great markets of ·Rio de
Janeiro and Bahia by lofty mountain barriers, always di:fficult of
access, and where the means of tl'ansport are tedious and costly.
I h:JJve great doubts whether this plan will ever be carried into
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effect, in support of which opinion I will adduce three very substantial reasons.
In the :first place, the bar at the mouth of tbe river is about
two leagues broad, is always covered with a heavy slll'f, and has
selclom more than four feet of water on it. In the second place,
at the falls of Paulo A.ffonço there is a series of rapids and falls
a:bout sixty miles in .length, forming a serious obstacle lo the
progress of any navigation. In the third place, there is a very
limited population throughout the intervening country, which is
not likely to increase, owing to the desert nature of the greater
portion of the interior; from these causes the amount of produce
likely to be taken to the c0ast must, consequently, be very small
indeecl, so that the enterprize would not be likely to succeed in a
pecuniary point of view, even were it otberwise practicable. W ere
the interior of the middle portion of Brazil as fertile as is generailly supposed to be by those who have never visited it, hopes '
might be entertained of its becoming hereafter a rich agricultlll'al ~
district, such as the belt of country along the coast is found to l1
be ; in that case some great national und~rtaking for rendering l
communication more easy, might be looked for; but while it
exists as a dry arid tract scarcely :fit for the rearing of cattle, it is
not at alllikely that any Brazilian at least will sink his money in
attempting to render the San Francisco navigable. A company
of Eng~ishmen may probably be induced in periods of infectious
speculation to venture upon this attempt, for some of the late
ill-concerted schemes in Brazil have been far more absurd; in
testimony of which we may instance that monument of folly, the
Rio Doce Company.
The North A.mericans, particularly those of the back settlements, are celebrated for their inquisitiveness; but this seems to
be a very general failing with aU those who are shut out from
frequent intercolll'se with strangers. A clll'ious instance of this
feeling occurred a few days after I retUl'ned to PenMo. I had
brought letters from Maceio to a gentleman who lived here with
~ married brother, they were among the most respectable people
In the place.
Although not yet eleven o'clock, I found the lady,
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a remarkably fine and good-looking woman, with her husband
busily engaged at cards, she lying in a hammock, while he was
seated on a chair beside her; she had recently been smoking, an
almost universal accomplishment among the ladies of the interior,
· as a long pipe was lying near her, and the floor beneath bore
strong indications of excessive expectoration. I was desired to be
seated, and was immediately inund'ated with a fl.ood of questions
from the good lady who possessed great volubility of tongue.
Among a host of others I may enumerate the following. 'Wha~
countryman are you ? What is your name ? How old are you ?
Are you a medicai mau ? Are you married ? Are your father and
mother alive? What are their names? Have you any sisters?
What are their names ? Have you any brothers ? 'What are tbeir
names? Have ali your countrymen blue eyes? Have you churches
and priests in your country ? Do oranges and bananas grow there?
&c., &c. If, however, she was inquisitive about my concerns, she
was not less disposed to tell me much that related to heTself.
Thus she informed me that she was married when she was nineteen years of age, that she was now five years married, and in that
time had presented her husband with a yearly gift, ali of whom
were alive with the exception of one. Her· husband,.she said, was
thirty-six years of age, and she desired me to feel bis pulse, as he
was always complaining of bad health. I so<im discovered his
complaint to be indigestion, one of the most frequent ills that
Brazilians are sU'bject to, arising, no doubt, from the enol'mous
quantities which they eat, and that generally not of the most
digestive materiais, as well as from the heavy late suppers which
they indulge in. I had then to feel her pulse in turn, and she
seemed much pleased when I told her it was an excellent one.
I afterwards became very intimate with them, and spent many
agreeable hours in their society; their brother to whom I .brought
the letters was a lawyer, and a well-educated and intelligent man.
On the afternoon of the 21st I bade adieu to the Juiz, and my
other friends iu Pen&do, and between eight and nine , o' clock in
the evening embarked in a canoe which I had hired to take me
down to Piassabassú, which we reached after a sail of little more
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than four hours. As I knew of no house to go to, I was obliged
to pass the remainder of the night in the canoe, tormented by
mosquitos, wbich were in such abundance that long ere morning
I was forced to go on shore, and walk. up and down till daylight.
;'The house in which I slept when I passed through the v:illage
· before, was now empty, but I was allowed to occupy it, a.nd as
I could not get a cart to convey me to Peba before the following
evening, I had to remain here a longer time than I intended.
'rbis interval I devoted to a few bot.anical excmsions in the neighbourhood, and thereby added several new plants to my-collectio11s.
On reaching Peba, I again had the use of the little hut which
I formerly occupied, and was obliged to remain there two days
hefore I could hire a jangada to take me to Maceio; that which
I engagecl was a fine large one that had never been to sea ; and
on the moming of the 26th, having got all my collections and
luggage put on board, we began our voyage. Peba I found to be
nearly, if not quite, as poor a place as the Ilha de San Pedro~ anel
not a single article of provision could be purchased there. Its
inhabitants are principally fishermen, anel their chief food is fish
aud farinha; a want of success in the :fi.shery anel a bad crop of
mancliocca had thrown them quite into a state of starvation. On
the evening before we started, Pedro contrived somewhere to
purchase a chicken; anel when we embarked, our whole stock of
provisions .consisted of one of its wings, and a few green cocoanuts. Before we left, the owner of the canoe sent to Piassabassú
to purchase farinha or French beans, as sea stock for his men, but
neither were to be procured; the crew, therefore, consisting of
three men, had to content themselves with only a few green
cocoa-nuts. It rained the whole of the first day, but the elevated
part of the jangada on wbich I lay, being well roofed pver with
cocoa-nut leaves, I suffered but little inconvenience in consequence •
.A.t .night we c1id not put in to shore, as is usual with these crafts,.
the men being as anxious as myself to reach Maceio, but the
. wind being light, we coulel not make much progress. Duri11g
· the succeecling day the winds were again light, but having freshened towards evening we reachec1 Macei o about 8 o' clock P. M. ;
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the su.rf, however, running só high along the beach that I would
not allow the jangada to run ashore, as by doing so my collections
would have been completely spoiled. The crew wished me to·
remain on board till the tide went out, but I had suffered too
much fi·om hunger during the voyage, to think of staying any
longer; so leaping into the water with Pedro, im.mediately after
a large wave had passed us, we followed it, and reached the shore
before another had time to overtake us, but not without being
eompletely drenched. Leaving everything on bo'ard to be lande~
next day, I immediately set off for the house of Mr. Burnett,
about a mile distant, and arrived just in time for tea, when, after
changing my clothes I made a most comfortable meal, being the
first I had enjoyed for two days.
Wishing to see the city of Alagoas, the capital of the province,
I made arrangements for visiting it, and starterl from Maceio on
the 31st of March. This city is situated on the south sirle of a
large lake, which runs inland about forty miles, and is about
twenty miles distant fi·om Maceio. There is a narrow entrance
to the lake from the sea, about two leagues to the south of the
latter place; but still further to the southward, there is another
inlet from the sea, which runs northward to within a mile of
the town, and by means of a small canal which has been cut,
canoes can now approach within a very short distance of the
houses. Accompanied by a young countryman, I embarked in
a light canoe about rnidnight, with the view of reaching Alagoas
early in the morning, and thus escape expo:mre on the water
during the heat of the day. My man Pedro was our only navigator, who used a long pole, the mode usually adopted for propelling canoes, as the lake is extremely shallow. As soon as we
were fairly aAloat on the canal, we laid down in the bottom of the
canoe to sleep, but failed to do so, in consequence of the myriads
of mosquitos and sand-flies that almost fill the atmosphere among
the mangroYes which abound along the muddy shores. At eight
o'clock in the morning we carne in sight of the city, which is
built upon a somewhat elevated situation, and as the houses are
rather large, and intermingled with numerous churches, and lofty
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mango trees, it has really an enchanting appearance when seen in
the distance. In about an hour afterwards we landed, and as I
had brought no letters of recommendation, I clespatched Pedro to
look out for a house where we could remain till morning, but he
· l'eturned after being an hour absent, with the intelligence that
none was to be obtainecl. This did not annoy me much, as we
found an old house close to where we landed, where I proposed to
remain, especially as the weather was fine, the only shelter we
required being shade. Just, however, as we were about to remo\e
our luggage thither, the owner of an adjoining house perceiving
that we were strangers, invited us to take up our quarters with
him, an invitation which we readily accepted, as it would be not
only more comfortable, but would allow us greater freedom to
walk about. Like most other Brazilian cities in which I have
been, .Alagoas looks better from a distance than on close inspection ; anel as in the instance of Penêdo, it has ali the appearance
of having once been a much more flourishing place than it now
is, the expulsion of the Portuguese having given its industry a
death blow, from which it is not soon likely to recover. The
houses are for the most part built of stone, anel many of them are
what are called Soo1'ados, that is, consist of more stories than one;
but many of them are falling into decay ; even the principal streets
are overgrown with grass and other weeds, anel have a deserted
appearance. The finest buildings are the churches anel convents;
of the former there are eight, anel of the latter two in number.
It being the seat of the provincial government, the President
resides there, but as Maceio is the chief place of trade, there is
also a government house in that town for his accommodation,
when he visits it, as he frequently does, for the transaction of
business. The population of .Alagoas amounts to about 6000.
On one or two occasions that I walked through the ·principal
streets I saw very few people, anel they for the most part were
bare-footed, ragged mulatto anel Indian soldiers, two of whom
Were keeping guárd at the house of the President.
The chief productions of the country around .Alagoas are sugar,
cotton, anel a little mandiocca. At the time of my visit great
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complaints were made of the scarcity of provisions, but it is impossible to feel much commiseration for the starving condition of
the poor people, when it is known that it is entirely owing to their
own want of industry that sufficient crops of mandiocca are not
raised, not only for theÍJ.· own consumption, but for exportation to '"'
other parts of the country. There is abundance of gr0und
around the city lying waste, which is well aclapted for the growth
of this plant, and but little labour suffices for its cultivation, but
the indolent clisposition of the people is such, that, with ali the
advantages which the country offers, they are contentecl to obtafu
just su:fficient for immediate use and seldom look forward to the
future. Towards the heacl of the lake, tl1e country is said to be_
much richer than it is near the city, anel it is in that direction that
the largest and most productive sugar and cotton plantations are
seen. The lake is not of sufficient depth to aclmit of vessels of any
size, ali traffic between the sea and the city is carl'Íed on in large
canoes, anel a small class of fl.at-bottomed sailing vessels called
Lanchas. Opposite the city the lake is about a league broad, the
water is c1uite fresh, and yields abunclance of fine fish, which forros
the chief part of the animal food of the inhabitants, to whom it is
solcl at a very cheap rate. Much fine timber is floated down the
lake from the upper parts of the country for exportation along the
coast; the two wooden bridges at Pernambuco are for the most
part constructed of it.
During my rambles in this neighbourhood, I found several
species of plants which I had not previously met with. In a
small stream of beautifully clear water the curious Cabomba
aquatica, Aubl., grows abundantly, which to the Botanist is a most
interesting plant, as, both in habit and structure, it forros a
transition link between the Ranuneulua family and that of the
water lilies. In the same stream I likewise collected specim.ens
of a Mwrailcea, a pale blue fl.owered Pontederia, and a large white
flowerecl N;tp'fi!}Jkcea different from that which grows in the lake at
Olinda. In brackish water a little above .Maceio, a Potamogetmz
grows in vast quantities, which on comparison, does not seem to
differ from the British P. pectinatu8. We returned to Maceio by
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daylight, and I observed that the shores abound with Mangroves,
pl'incip'ally Rhi.zophm·a MangZe, wlúch reaches here to a much
greater size than I have elsewhere seen it, some of the trees being,
at least, thirty feet high, with stems proportionally tbick ; it
presents a curious appearance, the large roots support~ng thP
stems at tbe height of several feet above tbe water, and curving
outwards and downwards; if the real top were not seen, we could
ahnost fancy that the tree had been reversed ; the long pendent
radicles of the seeds are also remarkable, as they are thrown down
to the ground while the fruit is yet attached to the parent plant.
Tbe woocl of this tree is very much used as fuel, it burns extremely well in the green state ; at Maranham little else is used
for this purpose.
On the morning of the 20th of April I left Maceio, in a little
vessel loaded with cotton, anel anived at Pernambuco on the
evening of the 24th, taking Pedro with me, be having agreed to
uccomplllny me on my projectecl journey into the interior. The
only thing which I observed worthy notice on the passage, was a
mode of fi.8hing that was new to me. TowaJ:els the evening of the
third day, while run:ning aloug between the reef anel the shm·e,
the vessel groundeel on a sand bank, the tiele being then about lt
half ebb. Having laid down to sleep on the deck, I awoke about \
nine o'clock, anel was surprised to see a great number of lights
moving quickly between the shore anel the reef, anel extending as
far as I coulcl see. Om· boatmen were at this time sounel asleep,
but as the tide was now out, and tbe ground around us chy,
I made for the nearest ligbts, and found them to belong to a
mau and boy, both of whom were naked, each having a lighted 1
torch in his left hanel, a long sword-knife in the right, with
a small basket suspended round the neck by a thick piece of
cord. I soou discovered they were engaged in killing the small
fish which the tide had left in the shallow pools of water inside
the reef. They walked somewhat quickly along, holding the
fiaming torch pretty close to the water, by which means the fi.sh,
not above three inches long, were very distinctly perceived, anel
when seen, ímmediately struck with the sword, quickly picked up,
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and put into the basket. This man told me that all he expect!;ld
to get, would scarcely suffice for tbe supper of the four individuais
comprising his farnily. As the tide carne in, the lights were seen
receding towards the shore, and gradually becoming extinct. Tbe
material of which the torches are made, is the wood of a fine lrurge
arborescent species of Bignonia, to which the Brazilians give tbe
name of Pao d' An:o, from the circumstance of its being used by
the Indians to make their bows. They split this wood into thin
splinters, a number of which are tied together, and when líghted,
it burns with a very clear flame. Before castor oil was so much
cultivated as it now is, this kind of light was extensively used by·
the country people, even in their sugar-houses and other works.
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On my return to Pernambuco from Maceio, Dr. Loudon kindly
afford:ed me the use of his country residence, he having remoyed
in.to the town, and I remained he1e from the end of April to the
beginning of J uly. At the time of going there, the rainy season had
just set in, when I observed the very striking effect which a few
showers had already proc1uced on the vegetation. Three months
before, I had left the whole herbage sc0rched and withered while the
trees l1ad a brown and sickly appearance; now ali was fresh and
verclant; grass and other herbaceous plants were covering the face
of the earth, and bursting into bloom; and the shrubs and trees
had assumed their summer dress, the deep green of the leaves
harmonizing well with their various coloured fl.owers. The rainy
season is ltere generally expected to commence about the middle
or end of April, and continues till about the middle of August.
I
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At first, the rains fali in heavy showers, accompanied with thunder
ancllightning, but ultimately they become more frequent, lasting
for half or an entire day, or even several successive days, with but
very sbort intermissions ; the longest perioel I knew it to rain
At this season from
without cessation, being thirty-six homs.
the fl.atness of the country, the roads are so completely fl.oorleel,"
that it is impossible to move out on foot; anel the atmosphere
is so thoroughly saturateel with moisture, that everything acquires a
.coating of blue moulel; even books get so clamp, that, unless exposed to the fiTst sunshine, they become musty anel are spoiled.
As it was impossible to stir much abroael, I occupieel myself
with arranging anel packing my collections from Alagoas, in
making preparations for my inlanel journey, anel in clissecting anel
examining the struGtme of numerous animais found in the
neighbomhood. I a.lso made it my endeavour to ascertain which
was the best route for the journey I hael in view. Those who had
visited the interior strongly recommended me to proceecl by sea to
Aracaty, a town in the province of Ceará, about two anel a half
degrees to the N m·th of Pernambuco, anel to stm:t inland from
tbat port, the ro:;1ds being rath~r better than those leacling from
other parts of the coast, anel horses cheaper. I therefore eletermined to aclopt this plan, anel in the enel founcl no cause to repent
having d0ne so. I receivecl the best information from two Portuguese merchants, namecl Pint'o, who resicileel at lc6, a large
town in the interior of the province of Ceará, anel who hael come
to Pernambuco to purchase gooels, which they are in the habit of
doing once in every two or three years: they were the most
infl.uential people in that quarter, anel I considereel myself fortunate in making their acquaintance. In .order to convey their
gooels to Aracaty, they hael hireel a small schooner, anel accordingly I engageel a passage for myself anel servant in the same vessel.
A few elays before we sailed, I calleel with Mr. Goring, H.B. M.
Vice Consul, upon the Vice-Presielent of the province, Senhor
Francisco de Paulo Cavalcante el' Albuquerque, (the Presielent
being then absent at Rio,) with the view of obtaining my passport;
.we were kindly received, but with less frankness than when I
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visited the late · F1·esi'dent Cam111rgo,; Senhor Albuquerque is· a
lliaJU of cdnsiderable property, and ibelongs to one of the fust and
oldest families in the nort~ of Btazil. Besides the passport, he
sent me the next day letters. of recommendation to the Presidents
0f Ceará and Piauhy.
1Vter a delay of several clays, I embarke<it. at :noon ou the l9bh
of July, in the Maria Luiza, a schooner of about one hundreél
t<ilns bm·den ·; she was deeply laden, the cabin .anti deck, as well
.as the entire hold, being erammecil. with goods. We ,hacl, altoge11her, seventeen passengers on board~ besides an equal uumber
of negr0 scrva:nts or slaves ; ali l:m:mght much luggage with them,
so that tlie whole of the after-deck was completely c0vered· with
~runks a:nd pa:ckages heaped on each other, the only elear space
left being that requisite for the steersman ;· on each side wel!e two
kennel-like boxes, which served as the sleeping berths· or the two
Pintos, ali the other passengers being obliged to make the best
provision for themselves npon cleck in the open•air, for there was
no accommorilamon whatever below, even for taking meals, every
@De, therefore, looketil out for the most convenient corn.er to sit or
li~ down in. I could find no better quarters than those upon my
own tranks1 one of which· being mueh higheF than the other,
offered a miserably hard couch,. 0n whtich I was obliged to sleep
at night'. This was rendered still worse. by. the bad ,weather, for
no sooner had we quitted the harb0m · than it began. to min
heavily, from ·wh:ieh n(o) sheltm· c0ulcl be. obtained, except' that
afforded by my poncho and umbrella, which did not long prevent
me from being completely drenched, The m!Í.sery of my situation
may therefore be well · imaginec1, anel if some of my prewmus
voyages were disagreeable, 1Jllis was iWretchecil in the e:l!i·treme. · My
sufferim.g was much-aggra:vated .by· sea-sickness, from which I , had
always been qliÍte free; but I expeúenced much inconvenience .
from this cause cluring the fust two days, aTisin:g J!ll!Íllc~pally froll!i.
too elos-e contiguity t0 my fellow-passengers >; under 111ny. oircam.stances there is no' malady tlmt so entirely .prostrates both. mi.nd
and b0dy, but in my l!Jresent pos~tion, sometim<ils expesedr.to ilhe
burning rays of the sun, at mthers to•..heav;y rains .with0at• the
I
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power or means of sheltering myself from their infl.uence, this
feeling was greatly aggravated. By the evening of the second
day, I found myself so much recovered as to be able to sit up,
!llnd on the following morning to eat a little, my orrly food having
been hitherto a few oranges, the most grateful of all things to a
sick person. M!llny of my companions ilid not f8!l'e so well, as
they continued to suffer till the end of the voyage.
For my passage anc1 that of my black servant I paid twenty- ,
six milreis, about three pounds :five shillings sterling, which included provisions. These were regularly served out three times
a day by the captain from the top of the companion, and on these
occasions, I was always greatly amusecl at the scenes which took
place ; every one rushed forward for his portion, and sometimes
groups of twos, threes, and fours were to be seen eating with
their :fingers out of the same dish. There were only a few knives
and forks, not neady sllfficient for the number of passengerR,
and these fell always to the suare of those fu·st served. Our fooel
consisteel for the most part óf minceel éb:ieel beef boileel with rice,
to which was addeel morning anel evening a cup of tea, anel at
dinner a bottle or two of miserable reel wine.
One of my fellow-passengers was too remarkable a person not
to be made mention of; he was an active, slender little fellow,
about thirty years of age, rath~r well dressecl, his physiognomy
elenoting a remarkable development of the organ of language, a
quali:fication which I founel fully confu·meel in him; he seemeel to
be well known to the other passengers, beguiled much of the
tedium of the voyage by his amusing anel extravagant stories, for
which he possesseel great talent, anel selelom haveI listeneel to one
wh.ose powers were greater in this respect. I-Ie was often callecl
illtpon for a song, on which occasion he was accompanied by a
young mau who played well on the guitar. I-Ie tolel me that he
was a native of Pernambuco anel hael visiteel Lisbon, anel ali the
sea-por.ts between Buenos Ayres anel Parà, and he described many
of the adventures that befell him on severa! of these occasions.
In recounting the.se tales he generahly seated himself cross-legged
on the compru;:tion, G~Ind as he proceeded, his listeners were kept in
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one continued roar of laughter. The adventures of Gil Blas were
nothing compared with his, and it is not improbable that many
were manufactured for the occasion.
About noon of the second day we passecl Cape St. Roque, anel
in the evening carne to anchor in a small bay insicle the reef,
within a short distance of a suspicious-looking schooner, which
I have no doubt carne in here to land a cargo of slaves, as there
was no likelihood of her being in this solitary place for any other
purpose. Early next morning we again got outside the reef, and
continued our voyage, running before the S.E. trades which were
blowing very freshly at the time. The weather now became muoh
finer, anel I coulel enjoy the cool fresh breeze, anel observe the
nature of the coast, to which we often approached so closely as to,
be within little more than gun-shot of it i w:ith the exception of
a few white sa;nel hills, elestitute nearly of vegetation, it appeared
e:x.tremely flat. About noon of the third day we made the bar· of
Aracaty, but as it was then low water, anel too shallow to allow us
to enter, we hael to stand o:ff till four P.11L, when a pilot carne on
boarel who steered us into the smooth deep water in the mouth of
the river insiele the bar, where we carne to anchon for the night,.
anel were visited by a customhouse o:fficer, who. was more particular in examining my luggage than that of any other passenger,
When this was :fi.nisheel, anel I hael exhibiteel my passport, I was
alloweel to hire a boat to convey me to the town, situateel twelve
miles far.ther up the ri ver, as the vessel coulel not get up till the
following elay.
The river on which the town of .AJ:acaty stanels is calleel the
Rio Jaguaribe, and a little above the bar it is about a mile broad.
For a consielerable distance the western bank is comparatively
high, but the eastern siele is flat ali the way up to the town. The
lower part of the western bank is rather thickly wooeleel with small
trees, but on both ·sieles the sh,ores are covered with mangroves.
About a league anel a balf below the town, great numbers of the
Carnahuba palm (Co?'!JjJha cryrifem, Mart.) makes its appearance.
This palm, of which I afterwarels passed through immense forests,
reaches to the height of from twenty to forty feet, anel besieles
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be~ng the most abundant, is one of the mmst beautiful of its size.
The stems of the younger plants ,are generahly cov.~red ali OVier
with leaves, but as they get olcler the Jow.er ones clrop G:ff, lea:ving
only a tuft at the top, which is so ariJJa:nged as to fÔrma perfect.
ball. The ·leaves are fa:n-shaped, al!I.IÍl. not at ruJl )lnlike tlwse of
the fan palm .of the s0uth 0f Europe.
The town of .Aa-acaty stands on :t.he east ·side of Jthe r~ver, anel
consists principally of one l0ng .brGael street. It contains foll!r
fin.e churches, anel .the houses are genera11y of two stories. The
population ammmts to abmwt 5·000, the mass Qf whom are very
poor. A considerable quantity of dráed beef lWas formerly prepared her€ for exportation to other parts of Brazil, but this tracle
has fa1len off ver:y much, cotton and meles being now the principal
articles of export. Of the former about 5000 bags, m· 25,000
arrobas of •thirty-tw:o pounàs each, ·are exp01lted •aJEtnually, and of
the.latter about 2000. Bat little C@tton is cultivatecl near the
cdast, the greater par.t of ~t, as we1l as the h:ililes, being br0ught
from the interior ; the traE.sport @{ these is efllected at the encl of
the 1miny season in large waggons, which are generally duawn by
twelv€ 0xen: iDrwril!l.g the time of the r.ains, the roacls are impassable, anà in .t he àry; seas0n, neither water nor grass can be
prooured for th€ eattle. '!L'he ri>v.er mns close to the town, and at
the enà of ·t he rainy season, when I was. there, was somewhat less
thàn a quarter of a mile broad; but during the height of the
rains, it often rises twelve feet ruhove its orilinary level, anel then
over:fl.ows the town. With the exception of a hill situated tw0
anel a ha1f l.eagues :to .the S. W. of the town, anel which rises six
or eight b,unru:ed feet, and a few sand hill.s nea:r the coast, the
c0untry aN round is so flat, that ·the h0rizon is about as level as
that of the sea. The houses are lmilt 0f a frame-WQrk made of
the stems of the .Carnahuba palm. :lill.ed up with brick. The stem
of this usefuil tree ~s lilseà by the imhabitants for almost every pUl'pose to which w0oà ca;n be a;pplieà ; it is so dUl'aMe that the
lower part, particlillaray of the flill. gro~vn stems, lasts for many
yeaa's, even when exp@sed to the weather; henee all the enclosmes
for ca.ttle are made of them, for which plirpose they are longitufili-
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nally split, The leaves are used for a variety of purposes, such
as thatch, packsaddles, hats, &c. ; they also yield a kind of wax,. ,
obta.ined from the young leaves, which are covered with a glaucous ~~
bleom, by shaking them after they have heen deta.ched from the '
tree. Each yielcils a:h0ut fi:fty grains . of a whitish powder, and
when a considerable quantity of it has líleen obtained, it is put 1'
.
I
1nto ~ pot an~ melted over ~he :fire. Some years ago, a large j
quantity of this·w.as sent to L1sbon, but was not found to answer
any usefuJ. purpose; by the Bra:?Jilians it is sometimes used to ~·
adulterate common wax. In ·times 0f scarcity the young leaves ·
are chopped up, and giveR to horses and eattle to eat, and the
people prepare for themselves a kincl of farinha from the inside l
of the young stems. The rains generally begin here in February,
and encl ab'out the beginning of June. 'rhe whole province is
sometimes liable to grefl!t clroughts (seeeas), the last of whieb
occurred in the year 1<825, during whicb no rain fell at ali. The
distress resulting from this calamity was very great, and the
people still speak of it with the utmost -horror; nearly all the
horses anill. cattle were exterminated, and the loss of human life
was very great, it being estimat.ed that 30,000 of the inhabitants
0f the provinoe perished. Great numbers of these died while
attempting to reach the coast; wild as well as domestic animais
fell victims to the want of w.ater and f0od : these dl'O'aghts have
meen ~ observed to oecur periodica1ly.. Aracaty was, during my
visit, SUi[»plied witb. WiaJter 0f toleraàle qaality from a well near the
town, but it was expected sh0rtly to have an excellent supply
from a spring about a league distant; the individual who undertook to procure this was Senhor Maya, a native of Gibraltar, who
has been settled for many years at Aracaty ; having received a
privilege from governme:nt, he laid a brick channel for the water
to run in, and as the spring is considerably lower than the town,
he was erecting a force-pmnp for the purpose of raising it; the
water fr0m the well near tb.e town, was s0ld t1mough the streets
in sm.aU .barrels cail'ried on lew carts, which were ofte:n cilrawn by
sheep. .Senhor Maya expects to remunerate hlmsellf @y the sale
1
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of the produce of his labour, which will certainly, from its superior quality, obtain preference.
As at Maceio, there is only one British merchant resident. at
Aracaty, Mr. Miller, to whom I had letters from Pernambuco,
and in whose house I was hospitably entertained dming the
fortnight I remained here. I had also letters to severalrespectable Brazilians, :f:rom whom I likewise received many kind
attentions, not the least of which were letters to their friends in
the interior. Besides making the necessary preparations for my
journey, I made a few excmsions in the neighbourhood, and
tbereby obtained specimens of most of the plants wbich were
tben in flower, among these was a very pretty species of Angelonia
(A. a?'(Juta, Benth.). As the Senhores Pinto were sending their
goods to Ic6 in waggons, they obligingly allowed me to despatch,
by this opportunity, all the heaviest portions of my luggage. I
thus only required to pmchase two horses at Aracaty, and these,
two of the best travelling ones that were to be had, cost only four
guineas each. Having agreed to accompany the Pintos to Ic6,
we started on horseback from Aracaty, on the morning of the 3rd
of August, in the midst of a heavy shower of rain, which, however, soou ceased. After riding through a dense forest of Carnahuba palms on a perfectly levei sandy road, we crossed the river at
the distance of about two leagues and a half from the town. The ,
ford is called the Passagem das Pedras, from the rocky nature of
the bed of the river. These rocks I found belongecl to the gneiss
series, with the strata nearly vertical, the little inclination which
they had, being towards the west in the direction of the hill
aheady alluded to, caUed the Serra d' Areré, about half a mile
distant. At nine o' clock we halted to breakfast in a laTge shed
(1·anclw) by the roadside, and there we remained till the afternoon,
for in travelling in the north of Brar,:;il, where the heat · is very
great, the animais are always allowed to rest during the middle of
the day, which is not the case in the south, wbere the wbole day's
joumey is made at one stretch. The cOlmtry during our moming's ride still continued flat, but in many places instead o:f being
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sandy, is covered with gravei and boulders of various sizes, the
largest of the latter being about four feet in diameter, ali more or
less rounded, and consisting of granite, gneiss, and quartz. The
great mass of the vegetation consisted of Oarnahuba palms and a
few small trees which grew among them, the most common of
which is a species of Patagomda, called by the Brazilians Pao
b?·anco, from the white nature of its wood, which is chiefl.y employed
as fuel. As we passed along, we raised numerous fl.ocks of pigeons,
some of which were not larger than sparrows, while others were
the size of om· domestic ones; and sporting among the leaves of
the palms we .observed several species of parrots and paroquets,
besides a variety of beautiful small birds, one species being very
numerous much resembling the common canary. The notes of
these birds were of course as var:ied as their kinds, that of the
parrot tribe being particularly disagreeable, not unlike that of the
English rook, but the sound which most particularly caught my
ear, was the monotonous and distinct cry of the Bem.. te-ve, a bird
about the size, shape, and colour of the thrush. This name has
been given to it from the resemblance of its note to the Portuguese signifying "I se e you well," which it repeats in quick
succession. Resuming om· journey at three o'clock in the afternoon, and travelling through the same sort of country, we passed
a small town towards dusk, called Villa de San Bernardo, which is
ten leagues from Aracaty. It is built in the form of a square,
the west side of which is principally occupied with a handsome
church; and as it stands in the open plain (va?'f}em) which is
studded with occasional wide-spreading Zizypltus trees and Oarnahuba palms, and as ali the houses are whitewashed, it offers an
imposing appearance when seen at a distance. About half a league
beyond this town, we stopped for the nigbt at a small house by
the roadside; all the houses in this part of the country, which are
not actually in towns, have a large veranda (copial) in front, and
it is under this that travellers generally ask leave to rest for the
night, there being hooks fixed from which hammocks can be suspended. As soon as the loads were taken off the cargo horses, and
the ~addles from those we had ridden, they were :;;ent to graze in
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the neighbourhood, :where théy wm·e left with their fore-feet
stmpped pretty closely t0getB.er, in 0rder to pre-vent them from
straying.
Ear1y next morniÍing by the light of a lileautiful and clear moon
we resumecl. our jomney, but had not gome more than two ieagues
when I was prevented from accompanying my companions fmbher
by ·an ·awkward mistailre made by my .servant. In the hurry of
departure, in the place of one ·of my horses, he had caught another
of the same size and colour, belonging to some one else, and it was
not till daylight had fairly set in that the mistake was discovered.
I had now to call a ·halt, and getting my trunks, &c. put under
the veranda of an old house, I despatched Pedro in search of my
own amimal. About two o' clock he returned bringing it with him,
blilt as I found myself somewhat indisposed I determine€!. not to
proceed further that mght. As there was no inha:bited h ouse near,
we remained at the ruined dwelling, which my health did not
allow us to leave for two days. As the road on which we proceeded is the bighway to tbe interior of the province of Ceará, as
a1so to the middle parts of the province of Piauhy, many travellers passed our encampment. W aggons loaded with cotton and
hides were going downwards, while others, as well as troops of
horses, were passing upwards loaded with European goods and
salt, the latter being a scarce and 'é!ear arL-ide ÍIJ!l. the interior.
When afterwards I travelled. throlilgh some of the most desert and
least inhabited parts of the iniLamd provinces, there were two
articles wbich were always asked for on my arrival at any habi~a
tion, :first, gunpowder, and then salt; some rof the poor beings
scarcely taste the latter from one year's end to the other, their
animal food being preserved by simply drying it in the stm, after
it has been cut into thin slices. I had always to carry a stock ·of
sa1t with me, and not unfrequently it has cost me as much as
th.ree shillings a pound, at the same time that I could purchase an
entire fat o<X for about ten shillings. To the Emepean who is
accustomed to travei without need of arms, and m cGmparaitive
I security, the ·appe\}lnvnce of the' swarthy and brigand-lilce travellers
I here met with, each aTmed with horse pistois, sword, dagger,
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knife, and §Un, · afl:'o:rd no favourable idea of ·the .morais of these
people. Murders and robbeúes are frequent amohg them, it
bemg sel€l0m tJhat the one is comm:itted wirthout the other, when
they a1ways occur iby treachery. From all I have seen and heard,
I .do not believe thrut one instwnce can be ·recorded of a Braziliau
boldly facing another and asking hiim for bis purse ; •one reason
for this may he that each is aware thak the otber ·is ·armed with a
knife, and hence he av:oids eomi•n g withiirnl reach of it. Most 0f '
the 'lery many rnurtil.ers which m:e ·c@mm.itted in Brazil, are the ú
1
result either of jealous!Y or @Í politicrul hatred.
It was not till the afterno@E. of the 6th that I found myself sufficiently recovered to leave our S@litary •encampmeRt, w!b.en we
l1esumed .our journey ata slow pace till after elev.en a:t night. The
mo@n had risen about six, and shone with ·a brihlianc!Y such as I
have seldom witnessed ; this to@ether with tbe C@olness of the
evening, ren<ilers travelling after sunset very agreeable, although
to the naturru1ist it is n0t the most profitable. During the whole
@Í my extensi;ve journies j[ made it a rule never to trav:el at night,
lJnless -through a decicledly desert country, in orlller that nothing
0f in!l;erest shouid be overlookeél. The seven leagues which we
accomplishecl this evening was thr.ough a country of much the
same barren natme as that we hacl ah·eady gone over, with the
exception of one low range of hills covered with smaJll trees and
shruhs; ' @Il the level portion scarcely anything was to be seen but
Carnahlllba palms, Pao Brruneo, a Zizypltus, and a species of .ASJ!idospe?·mum, a ·small tree that grows g.rega!l!iously !l!l!l!d ·to -which the
inhabitants give the name of Perein:a; the lbm·k of ~t is very bitter,
and its infusion is used to destroy lice, anel otln.er v;ermiR infecting
cattle. W e passed through several large opeE. gravelly spaces
(va?'[Jems), nearly destitute of trees, ·and tb.e herbaceol:ls vegetation
that b.ad sprung lil.J!> éluring the rlll~ns was now nearly parched up.
The stillness of the night was on~y hroken by the cries of a small
species of goatsucker i( Oap?·imutgus), that was flying about in
great numbers. We rested for the nigM unéler tbe veranda of
a house cl@se to the r@ad-side, in approaching w'hich we passed
th.rough a i:l@ck 0f several hunrll.red sheep, heing the greatest
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number I have seen collected together in any part of the
country, but the excessive heat of the climate had wrought a
remarkable change in the:ir appearance, the:ir skin being wholly
destitute of wool and replaced by a short hair, not unlike that
of a cow. In the same manner goats lose the long hair
natlll'al to them in cold countries, which proves how much the
economy of animals can suit itself to change of circumstances.
On the following morning we traversed a country still abounding
with the elegant Carnahuba palm, and numerous small fresh-water
lakes, teeming with wild ducks and other kinds of water-fowl, and
arrived at a place where there are several houses near tó the Rio
Jaquaribe, in the neighbourhood of which some small trees of
Cocklo8)Je1'mum sm'1·ati:foli.~6?rt, DO., were beautifully in fl.ower, their
l~rge golden blo.ssoms gleaming in the s~n like oranges ; here I
found that in consequence of the pack-saddles being too narrow,
the back of the cargo horse was so much galled, that it could no
longer carry its load, in consequence I was obliged to hire another
from a person whom I met going up to Ic6 with loads of salt, and
who had some spare animais with him. The weather being fine,
I preferred taking up my quarters under the shade of a broadspreading wild fig tree standing some clistance from any habitation,
although I was invited by the owner of one of the houses to accept
the accommodation it a:fforded.
As the person whose horse I had hired coulcl not leave till the
following day, I was obliged, against my will, to await his convenience. Soon after my arrival I sent Pedro to pUl'cllase some
milk for breakfast, anel he retumed with a large basinful, for which
he said the people would not take money ; anel in the coUl'se ~f
the forenoon I had similar presents sent to me from two other
persons. During the season of the rains, and for a few months
afterwards, milk is very abundant, and of excellent quality, but it
is nowhery to be procured except in large towns, dul'ing the last
folll' or five months of the dry season. The inhabitants prepare
a l:ittle cheese, but have no idea of making butter ; the milk
rema:ining after breakfast, for they milk their cows only in the
morning, is allowed to stand till night, when from the heat of the
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day it becomes curdled; this dish, of which they are very fond, is
generally sweetened with a kind of unclarified sugar, to which they
give the name of Rapadzt?·a, and which is brought from the
country above Ic6 ; it is formed into cakes about six inches long,
three broaà, and two thick; dming a long time I was obliged to
use this as a substitute for sugru:, but although at fu·st not very
agreeable, I at length became so fonel of it as to prefer it to sugar
itself, and such I found to be the case with the people in this part
of the country; I have repeatedly seen them make a meal of a
lump of. this with a little farinha. The greater pru:t of the inhabitants of the clistrict through which we were jomneying, are reru:ers
of cattle (c?·iadores de gado), but none of them possess such
immense herds as I afterwards found to exist in the provinces of
Piauhy and Goyaz. Provisious were here very cheap, in consequence of the small demand for them; an ox could be pmchased
for about twenty-five shillings, anel a sheep or a goat for fom or
:live; Pedro bought a fowl in fine condition for about two- pence
halfpenny, anel eight eggs for a penny. I observed very few cotton
plantations, as these people grow it only for their own use; they
also cultivate a little mandiocca, the root of which procluces a kind
of cassava, well-known all over Brazil under the name of farinha;
this, together with dried beef (carne secca), forms their chief food;
the farinha is either useel in its clry state, when it is much of the
consistence of saw clust, or is made up into a kind of pudding
called Pirão, by mixing it with boiling water, or with milk when
that article is abundant.
On the first day's journey with Olll' new compa.nion we travelled
about seven leagues, :live of which were accomplished in the
morning, and two in the evening. The Villa de Ic6 is in a
southerly direction, bearing a little to the west of Aracaty, the
clistance between them being about two hundred anel forty miles.
The Senhors Pinto accomplished the journey in five days anel a
half, but it took me three elays longer; which delay I did not regret,
as I travelled more at my ease, and was enabled to make collections by the vmy, that I co1:tld not have clone had I accompanied
them. On this elay's journey I observeel that the country was
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gradwally nsmg ; where visible, the soil consisted of a reddish
eoloured .clay, but many large tracts w:ere co-vered with gravei
which gave. them the appearance of haYing been at one time tbe
bed of an immense river. In other places beds o:f gneiss, forming
elevated ridgcs were seen m~opping out, .tb.e stTata being nea:rly
vertical. About half aDJ hour after we began our joumey, we
passed a large lake on the left side 0f the road, cailed Lagoa
grancite; it is about a league long, and nearly as much broad,
and abounds in fish and wild duck. Oarmahuba palms were
now becoming less fre<luent, but they were succeeded by a vegetation· ofl !li very opposite character; in sit.uations somewhat
san.dy, a dwarf kind of Cassia often occurs, as well as two or
three species of 01:oton, hut these, in common with the herbaceous vcgetation, were already much scorched up; in the gravelly
places the principal pnoduction is a beUJutiful erect species of
JíJvolvulus about a foot bigh, with smallleaves and numerous blue
flowers, giv.ing it much t_he appearance of the common flax. On
the more elevated tracts, woods are seen consisting of low trees
and shrubs, principrully a subarboreous species of Mimosct, and a
Oom1J1·etum; these ·woods are nearly ali deciduous, the heat and
drought p11oducing the same efi'ect on tlieir foliage, as the cold in
norther regions, these are callecl by the inhabitants Catingas; no
large trees are to be seen, but in the more open parts of the country,
a low wide-spreacling species of t11e O!trysobalanaeeous tribe is not
uncommon, a:ffording shade not only to tmvellers, but to the cattle
which pasture in those districts ; it was under one of thcse trees
that we halted during the heat of the day, and dined on part
of a large green lizard that I .shot the e'.'ening before.
The remainder · of our journey was through a country very
similar to that just described; but a .low evergreen Zizyphus tree,
and a ft;)w large. species of Cactus, now gave a different chruracter
to the landscape . .On the,afternoon of the 12th the appearance of
the country was still further diversifi.ed by our approach to a >mountain range about sixteen leagues in length, running in a direction
from S.W. to N.E.; this is called the Serra. de Pereira, a name
derived from the number of trees of that name saiéL t® grow on it.
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The appearan:ce of this high land was a great relief to the eye,
after having been so long accustomed to a nearly level country.
Ou the same evening I saw for the fust time a troop of o:xen
'v.ith loads on their backs ;· there were abcmt a dozen of them, all
large amcl well fed animais, going down to A.racaty with dried hides ;
such a sight was afterwards not uncommon. The further W!il proceeded inlanêf, the greater appeared to be the effect of the·drought;
and in consequence of this I addecl but little to my botanical
collections; bJ;Lt among the few plants that were in fl0wer I
observed a very fine species of Llngelonia (A. bijlo?·a, Benth. ):
bearing long spikes of large bluish coloured flowers, anel which
is now common in JiJnglish gardens, raised :from seeds which I sent
home. ~o little are the birds here annoyecl. by man, that flocks
of pigeons of various sorts, parrots, paroquets, &c., remained
without stirring on the branehes o:f the small trees under which
we passed ; anel cranes o:f ilifferent species as well as many other
Water birds, did not move from the margins o:f the smaJ.l lakes till
the horses nearly approached them; the same was nearly the case
with two kinds o:f ravens, called by the inhabitants Gavião anel
Gawão vermelh0 ; these latter exist in great nnmbers living upon
what carrion they may pick up . While we were resting cluring
the heat of the elay, I frequently took my gun to shoot parrots
anel pigeons, which we stewed for dinner, anel were more relished
than our ;usual fare of driecl beef, although the fiesh o:f panots is
both brown, dJ:y, anel. tough, Some of the pigeons, as before
observed, are not larger than sparrows, anel one o:f these which
frequently alights on the roo:fs of houses, may be beard, particu- ,
larly during the morning, calling out most clistinctly " Elogo pegou,
Fogo pegou" for hours together; in Portnguese this means '' the
gun misseel :fire;" an apparently teazing exclamation o:f the bird,
not unaptly applied to the guns of the country pe0ple which
seldom take effect. This I suspect is the same bird that W aterton
speaks of unele:r the name of ~' Will-come-go." Shortly before
We reacbed the Villa de Ic6, we met a party of laelies anel gentlemen, on horsellack, and I was not a little surprised to see the
manner in which the former were .mounted, en CClfl)atim·, which, in
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nine cases out of ten, is the way in which females travel in the
interior.
On my arrival at Icó my friends the Pintos had kindly procmed
an uninhabited house for my reception; in consequence of the
breaking down of the waggon which was bringing up my trunks,
&e., and other unforeseen causes, I was detained at this place
three weeks, which I the more regretted, as my time could be
turned to no useful account, in consequence of the clTought that
prevailed in the neighbomhood. The town of Icó, one of the most
important in the interior of the province of Ceará, is situated in a
plain on the east of the Rio J aguaribe, which here, however, takes
the name of Rio Salgado; it is l'aid to contain about 6000 inha-.
bitants; the plain is one of considerable size, being bounded on
the east by the Serra de Pereira, and on the west by a much lower
range of hil1s. The town consists of three principal streets,
running nearly north and south, intersected by a number of
smaller ones. The houses are ali built of brick, no timber of sufficient size being found in the neighbourhood; with the exception
of about half a dozen, they are ali of one story, and white-washed
with a kind of chalk found abunclantly in the hilly country thirty
leagues to the westward. The principal street is broad, and
contains some well-furnished shops; it presents fom handsome
chmches, a substantial jail, and a market-place, in which fresh
beef, dried beef, farinha, salt, rapadura, gourds, pine-apples,
melons, water-melons, oranges, and limes, are every day exhibited
for sale; the whole of these fruits are brought from a clistance,
the immediate neighbourhood of the town producing nothing whatever, the whole country being dry and arid, except dming the
wet season, which only lasts about four months. At a short
distance are seen a number of those low deciduous woods called
Catimgas, but even these were destitute of leaves, and there was
nothing within sight deserving the name of a tree; the river also,
which dming the rains is of considerable size, judging from the
appearance of its bed, was now dry in many places, deep pools
only being left here and there, abounding with several sorts
of :fish, which, however, are soon exhausted: Notwithstanding
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the number of inhabitants which this place contains, it cannot
boast of a single medicai practitioner, but there are two apothecaries, whose shops are well stocked with medicines. The greater
part of the inhabitants are shopkeepers, who supply the interior
with articles of European manufacture, recei ving prod uce in retnrn,
which they send down to the coast.
A few days after I arrived here I was visited by most of the
respectable inhabitants of the place, and as their calls were sbortly
returned, I soou gained an extensive acquaintance. One of my
most frequent visitms was an old priest, who was very inq:uisitive
regarcling ali that related to Englancl ; one of his fust questions
Was whether I was baptizecl or not, and in what faith? anel when
I told him I was a Protestant, he repli ed, « Ah ! then you are a
Pagan." Such was his ignorance ! and this I found to prevail
with nearly ali the inferior priests I met in the interior of tbe
northern provinces, anel I hacl great di:ffi.culty in convincing him
that the fundamental principies of our respective religions were
alike; after this, whenever I was intenogated as to my religious
faith, I answerecl by simply saying I was a Christian, which·
entitled me to respect. When it became known that I was a
medicai mau I had numerous applications for advice. The most
common complaints here, as elsewhere in Brazil, are chronic disorders of the cligestive organs, which offien terminate in clropsy
and para.lysis; clysentery, plemisy, anel ophthalmia are lil<:ewise not
unfrequent, particularly clming the dry season, procluced, no doubt,
by the great clifference of temperature between night anel day,
which more readily takes effect on these people owing to the very
thin dresses which they wear ; -in .no case dicl I se e flannel worn
next the skin, which is the best preventive against sudden change
of temperature. One of my patients was the wife of one of my
Portuguese friends, who was attencled by her mother, anel although
her compla.int was a clangerous malacly of which she afterwards
clied, the greatest source of regret her parent expressed was the
state of leanuess to which her daughter was reduced., plumpness 1
being consiclerecl the chief point of beauty in the Brazilian fai r. 11
K
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, One of the greatest complirilents that can be paid a lacly, is to
tell her that she is becoming daily fatter and mOTe beautifnl (mais
1
go?·cla e mais bonita), indeed the greater portion of them soonacquire a tendency to become s0, from the sedentary life they
r alllead.
After rema:ining about a fortnight I made preparations to leave
lcó, as I wished as soon as possible to get np to Orato, another
town about one hundrecl · anel twenty miles to the S.W., situated
at the foot of the mountains wlúch divide the provinces of Oeará
and Piauhy, where I was assured I should meet witb abunclance
to reward my researches, as the general temperature was much
cooler, anel the country well watered with small streams from the
mountains. I purchased two additional horses, engaged an experienced guide, anel procmed wbatever was necessary for the
jo:urney, when the following incideNt occurred to prevent my
departme. The day before that fixed for our journey, one of my
new horses clisappeared from the }Jasture in which it was feeding,
if, incleed, a little clried up grass could be so called; as ho1'sestealing is a very fr·equent crime in Brazi1, I strongly suspected
that some one had made fr·ee with my animal, but I was assured it
had only strayed into a neighboming Catinga anel woulel soon be
found. I immediately despatcheel Pecha anel another man well
acquainted with the country, in quest of it, but after two days'
search they could bring me no satisfactory tidings. Having lost
all hopes of regaining it, I was about to ptuchase another, when a
man, who had been seru·ching for two .of his own stray animais,
told Pedro he had seen one answering the description of mine on
the Serra de Pereir~, about three leagues distant; upon this :!?edro
anel his companion were again despatched in that direction, when
they retmned in the evening bringin_g it with them; they fonnd it
on an elevated table land feecling aldbg with an immense number
of the American Ostrich (Rltea Americana) . This was · the first
of a series of annoyances I met with during my futue travels,
from my horses either straying m· having been stolen; an animal
is frequently taken away by some one who wishes to make a short
jomney, so that after a day or two it will be found in the place
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whence it was taken; at 0ther times they are removed and hidden
for a few days, fol! the pm.·pose o:fi claiming a rewarcil ; and tbough
I was frequently well assured of this imposition, I never refused
to pay the money, knowing I should othe1:wise be worse off. All
li>eing now again ready for leav~ng Ic6, I tomk Íeave mf wll my
f:viends, who gave me their hearty wishes for a p.l'ospenms jonrney.
The evening before my çleparture many little presents were sent
for my use dming the journey, such as litt~e jars of sweet-meats,
biscuits of various sorts, prepa,red from ground rice anel Indian
l t0 h>e a:lmost universal
corn, roasteel fowls) &c.; a. custam I founQ
in the north of lBrazil.
On the evening óf the second day after leaving Ic6, we arriveel
at the Villa de Làvra de Mangabeira, which is about teu leagues
distaRt. A little beyond ]c6 the roael becomes very rough, :f!requent1y asceneling anel again elescending over · rocky paths, on
Which account it is no longer serviceabíe for the transit of waggons,
all fuvther traffic into the interior being now effecteel either on
horseback or, strange as it may appear, upon ox,en. The diversity
of hill 3Jnd dale renelers this part of the jomney less monotonous,
and although the herbaceOLls vegetation was much elestroyeel by
the heat, the greater part of the tJJees, which are both large anel ltlore numerous, still retUJined their lemres; the most abunelant
tree that I observeel was called by the inhabitants Aroeira; it is a
species o:fi Sclu:mts, perhaps 8. A1·oeim, St. Hil., anril. reaches t0 the
~eight of thü·ty or forty feet; as the stem grows very straight, it
18
much used in house-buildiug; at this time it was destitute of
leaves, but f.rom the ends of its furanches were suspeneled clusters
of smali fruit of a darl~ coloúr, giving it very much the appear~
ance of t.he European al,eler when covereel with i:ts elark-brown
cablius. The other brees consist chie:fiy of large. Acacias and
Mimosas, Bignonias. of consielerable size c0vered with yellow and
rose coloured flowers, a T1·ipZaris, and, the most beautiful of all,
a large Jaccurancla, the wide-spreac1ing branches @Í which were
densely coMe1·ed with great panicles of beautifullarge blue flowers,
not unlike tho~e of the no less splenc1ic1 Gloa:inia s_peciosa; among
these sometimes appear a few solitary Carnalmbru palms, but in
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hollow sheltered places they often occm in groups ; large Cacti
are not uncommon, anel we passeel over som:e elevatecl open
shrubby tracts abounding in a species of Kmmm·ia.
The Villa ele Lavra Cle Mangabeira is situateel on the banks of
the Rio Salgado; anel contains about eighty or a hundred houses,
ali ~rnall, anel many of them falling to decay. Golel is found in
the neighbomhooel, in a dru:k colomeel alluvial soil a little below
the surface; from time to time washings have been established,
which have never yieleled satisfactory resnlts; the most extensive
of these was undertaken about two years before my arrival. The
president of the province anel some others having formed themselves into a company, sent for two English miners to conduct the
operations; they continued their laboms to within two months
previously, when the work was abanrloned. About a year afterwards I met with one of these miners in a far distant part of the
country, anel from him I learned that the gold exists in too small
quantities to repay the cost of its extraction; scrurcity of water at
times was also another drawback. Here I found, growing in vast
quantities on the sanely margins of the ri ver, a species of Gmngea,
which is a powerful bitter, used by the natives as an infusion in
dyspeptic cases iu the same manner as camomile, which, indeed,
it much resembles, anel to which they give the same name
(maeeZZa).
W e left Lavra on the afternoon of thé same elay on which we
arrivecl, anel halteel for the night at a small house near the river.
On the following morning as we were aelvancing quietly, one of
the horses struck its loael against a tree, by which means it was
thmwn off; thus disencum.bereel it ran away at full speed among
the tl·ees, anel was soon foJ.il.oweel by the remaineler, who 'in like
manner quickly rid themselves of their cargoes; an hour was thus
lost in recaptming anel replacing the loaels, anel even .while this
was doing, one ·of the auimals laiel elown anel began to roll, :fi.rst
breaking the corels by which his bmden was held on, anel thus a
seconel time freeing himself. I mention this, as an instance of
one of the many annoyances to which a traveller in sucb countries
is liable ; in these respects horses are mm·e unmanageable than
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mules. In the northern provinces of Brazil, however, the latter
animais are very seldom seen, notwithstanding they have been
n·equently tried; large troops of them having been brought from
the south. All being finally arranged, we contiuuecl our joumey,
and about mid-day arrived at a house on the bank of the river,
near the roadside, where I asked permission as usual to pass the
middle of the day, but we were told we shoulel meet with better
accommoelation half a league further on; this was the :fhst time
I met with a refusal, anel I can only recollect one similar instance
cluring ali my travels. After proceeding ahout a league without
the appearance of any house, we halted under some large trees
dose to the river, where I determined to remain for the night, as
the hmús hacl undergone a long morning's journey. In the
evening I took a walk in the neighbourhood, but met with nothiug
new excépt a species of Milcania cÍinging among the branches of
a Mimosa; anel a few shells in the bed of the river. Between
this place anel LaVl•a, the course of the river is very tortuous, anel
being now very nearly dried up, I observed that the inhabitants
had planteel melons, water-melons, gomds, &c. in it; bananas
;vere now beginniug to be cultivated, anel almost every house had
lts own little cotton anel tobacco plantation. Every where .!l.?'f}emone Mea.:icana, the Carclo Santo of the Brazilians, grows in great
plenty, the large yellow poppy-lik.e ftowers being very beautiful;
' a handful of the leaves of this plant, together with about a quarter
of an ounce of the ripe seeds infusecl, is used as a draught in
jaundice. It was a beautiful evening when I retirecl to my hamruock, which was suspended: between two trees, but I ha:cl uot been
long asleep when I was awoke by a strange rattling noise among
the leaves, that I soon found to be cansed by a heavy shower approaching :firom the south, which shortly fell upon om encamprueut in torrents ; we were n:nprepared for such an occurrence, it
beiug theu the height of the clry season, anel were quickly
clrenchecl; my hammock soon became too uncomfortable to lie in,
80 I got up, wra.pt myself in my poncho, aJnd sat down on one of
the pack-saddles by the extinguished :lhe; unforttmately I had no
u.mbrella to a:fford any shelter, having lost it two days before, at a
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place where I had disll).ounted to collect some beetles. The rain
con.tinued for about two hours, and not being able to go to beil
again, every thing being soaked, I wal' obliged to remain seated
in this position till daybreak, when, after arranging all om humid
articles in the best manner, we proceeded on om journey. The
morning though cloudy was dry, and there was a feeling of freshness in the atmosphere such as I had not felt since we left the
coast ; we travelled for nearly a league before we carne to a house,
so that instead of being only half a league distant from where we
were refused accommodation on the previous day, I found it .was
nearly two ; we wen t on two leagues further, without meeting
another habitation, so we halted during the middle of the day
beneath some large Jatobá (H;;mencect) trees. This part of the
country is very thinly populated ; the greater part of the soil being
of a gravelly nature, is neither adapted for cultivation, even were
water abundant, nor for feeding cattle. It is besides very hilly,
some of the ranges being the highest we had yet passed over;
from the top of one of the elevations I obtained a :fine view of the
undulatingthinly-woocled country below; scattered here and there
were to be seen lrurge pinlc or yellow Bignonias, or the azureblossomed Jaeamnda, raising their magni:ficent diadems above the
other denizens of the woocl; and an occasional plant of CochZospe?·mum sermtifolium, loaded with its large anel beautiful yellow
fiowers, attracts the attention of the traveller. The rocks which
I observed dming this ride were of a grey colomed clay-slate.
W e had not travelled more than half a league in the afternoon,
when we were again overt.aken by rain, and although the shower
lasted but half an hour, it was so heavy, that in a short time
water was rushing over the roads, running like streams, and where
they were of a clayey natme, especially on the declivity of the
hills, they became very slippery. Having carried my poncho
beneath my saddle, I put it on, when my appearance caused no
little astonishment to some countrymen who passed us, that article
of dress being quite unlmown among them. It is, however, far
superior to their leathern jackets, which ru:e not only uncomfortably warm, by confining the natural exhalations fl.·om the body,
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but soou become soakeel in case of rain, anel are long drying,
whilst with the poncho anel my long boots I was nearly dry when
the rain ceaseel. The rocks. seen in the latter part of tlús elay's
journey were a rather coarse-grained white sandstone, similar to
those I met with on the coast between the Rio de San Francisco
anel Pernambuco. In many places this rock was exposed to a
considerable extent, its timly vegetation being a few species of
Cactus anel B?'Omelia. In the wooded portions, the atmosphere
Was loaded with the rich perfume of the fl.owers of the Cashew
tree (An.aca?·diztm occidentale), which grew in great profusion.
This was the :first time I met with this tree at any distance from
the coast, bat I aftervV:ards found it was not uncommon in .t he
interior. The fruit, however; or rather the thickenecl peduncle
which forms the esculent part, is sma1l, not being much larger
than a cherry. Towarcls dusk we haJted at a place where there
Were two houses, but weq, coulel not be accommoelated in consequence of twe large tr9ops having taken up their quarters
before our arrival. As the next habitation was nearly two leagues
fnrther, anel as the roads were said to · be bad, I elecicled on
remaining here anel encamping uncler a wicle-spreading Gcesa?;pinia
which grew close by the roaelsiele. Shortly after I had arranged
everything for the night, a permission carne from one of tne houses
to sling my hammock there, but I declined this invitation, not
censidering it prudent to separate myself from my luggage; this
step was renclered the more necessary in conseguence of a quarrel
hetween Pedro anel the guiele; the latter was recommended to me
as a very useful person for the journey, but he tumed out to be a
larby talkative fellow, quite the reverse of Pedro, who was both
active anel intelligent. The quarrel originated from the guide's
refusing to attend to some duty while the horses were unloadiug, anel, notwithstanding my intetference, it ran so high
that they threatened to stab each otber, the usual way of settling
disputes in this lawless country; on taking the horses to pasture
they were still talking furiously, anel I felt not a little uneasy till
they returned. The ev ening was elark and had all the appearance
of rain, hUlt when the moon rose, it cle'ared up, and became a
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beautiful n.lght. My hammock anel poncho were both too wet to
sleep in, so I had to lie elowu on the top of two trunks for my
bed, with my saeldle for a pillow, near a large fi.re we hael previously kindleél.
On the following morning, the eighth of September, we continued our journey, anel at eleven o' clock halted unéler some trees
by the ri ver side. Our route was through a richer country than any
I had yet seen in the province, it being well wooded with large trees,
the greater part of which were in leaf; near the houses, which appeareel more numerous than hitherto, grew large p'lantations of
cotton, tobac,co, sugar-cane, anel mandiocca. On the branches of
a large tree by the roaélside I collecteél the :first Orchieleous plant
I had seen dming the journey; a long rounél-leaved kind of
Oncidiwnt. The tree on which it grew was the Umari ( Geqjp-oya
supe1·ba), but only on the uncler side of the branches, the long
leaves hanging down like so many whips, intermingled with its
large panicles of yellow fl.owers. It is calleél by the natives of the
Sertão " Rabo de Tatú," from the resemblance of the leaves to
the tail of the armaélillo. Shortly after we halted, I went out with
my gun in search of something for my dinner, but coulel :find only
parroquets, which were very numerous, flying from tree to tree,
anel keeping up an almost continuai cry of Parroquet-Parroquet.
I fi.red at some which were seated on a tall tree, anel one of those
which fell heing only woundecl, kept up a continued scream whi:mever I attempted to approach it ; this being heaa:d by its companions, several hundrecls of them again returnecl to the tree, anel
having once more :firecl among them, they were again brought back
by the screams of the clying, nor cliél they cease to re-appear in
the same manner till I haél killeél more than was suflicient for us
all to eat. On the aftemoon of this elay we travelled about two
leagues, anclresteél at a small sugar plantation (Engenho de Rapacl·ura). It being the élay of San Gonzalvo, the people were
clancing anel making merry before the house; I obtaineél leave
from the owner to let me pass the night in the mill, two sides of
which were op~n. On aligbting from my horse I lal.d down my
straw hat) containing a silk pocket-handkerchief, ou an old log of
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wood, close to the owner of the mill, but in less 'than half an hour
afterwarcls) when all my things had been moved inside the boilinghouse, the handkerchief had disaJppeared : no one except my own
men anel the proprietor had beeu near us, so that I had every
reason to believe .the latter had pilfered it, but I did not think
proper to take notice of it. This was not the only theft committed here before the morning, for when the horses were being
loaded, Pedro discovered that a sack containing my large botatnical
tin box, anel a sheep-skin bag, · containing ali belonging to him,
were not to be found; it had been taken away from my luggage
close to my hammock, while we were asleep. The poor fellow, as
might be expected, was greatly annoyed at bis loss, anel it was
fortunate, that previously to leaving Icó I had removed a number
of my most useful articles from the box to one of my trunk:s ; I
had just discovered my loss, when the owner carne down to consult me concerning a complaint under which he laboured, but
I was too much exasperated to acceele to his wishes ; he expressed
much regret for our loss, anel said it was the first time any traveiler had been pilferecl who had put up at his house. W e hael not
proceeded on our journey more than a quarter of a league, when
Pedro told me he woulel retmn to the mill anel eneleavom to
recover his clothes, from which I could 11ot dissuade him ; the guiele
and I, therefore, went on alone, anel at a distance of three leagues,
halteel under the shade of a large tree near some small houses.
Pedro returned at two in the afternoon bringing his bag with him,
anel my botanical box, but not the handkerchief; upon his
arrival, he took me aside, anel tolcl me that just before returning
in the morning, a thought struck him that our guide might have
been the thief, anel if so, that the t~gs woulcl be hidclen somewhere near the sugm·-mill; it was this conviction that incluced
him to return, anel the result proved that he was right, for, after
an hour's sem·ch, in which he was assisted by the people of the
place, he discovered my box hidclen among some bushes, anel his
bag bmied uncler the earth at a little clistance. I have no doubt
that the guide was the thief of ali the aa:ticles, anel hacl hielelen
ihem until his return to Icó. He looked rather cdnfused when
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Pedro retnrned, a.nd my first Uwught was to give him an immeiliate dismissal without paymeDt~ but upon refl.ection I resolv:ed to
take no notice of the matirer, kll<i>WÍng the revengeful nature of
these people; I was .soFry, bowever, for the incautious manner in
which I had treated the propriet0r of the mill. The large tree
under which we had rested was the :first I had seen of a kind that
is very'.C0pílilliDn-abel1t €lrato ; it is called Visgeira by the inhabitants, a11d tis th.e Padcia ptaty.cephaZa QÍ Rentham; it has a very
thick stem, alild wide-spreading branc"hes, which in some instances
nearly reaeh the ground; tke wood is soft and brittle, and conseguently not of mU6:h value.
On the same evening, after a journey of two leagues and a
half we ueached Villa de Orato ; the road all the way was levei
and sandy, the countTy on the south side was well wooded witk
large trees, while the north, which is much fl.atter, was principally;
planted w~th sugar--cane, and several houses weTe seen at very
s1wrt intervals, each with aJ mill and a boiling-house attached to it,
for the purpose of converting the juice of the cane into Rapadwra.
'['he OaTnahuba is here replaced by another ltind of palm called
Macahuba (ilc?·ocomir.~ sclm·ocaJpa, Mart.), which rises to about
the same height, but has pinnatec1 }eaves, and a stem which, instead
of being the same tllickness throughout, swell~ out consicleraoly
above the middle, and is exactly the same species as one very
e0mmon about Pernambuco; along with this grows another
species much resembling the cocoa-nut in its height and foliage,
but with a much thicker stem; the nuts which are about the size
of apples> are produceà in large clusters; it is a species of ilttalea,
and is here called Pahneira. It is imposs:Lble to express the
àeligbt I expeuienced on entering this compara.tively rich and
smiling district, after a ride of more than three lmndrecl . miles
througb a country whicl1 at that season was little luetter than a
desert; the evening was one of tbe most beautiful I ever remember to have seen, the sun was setting in great splenclour behind
the Se:!'l'a rile Araripe, a long range of hills wb0ut a league to the
westwarcl of the Villa, but the freshness of this region seemed to
à.eprive its rays of that burning heat which shortlly befG>re sunset
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is so oppressive to the traveller in the lower cmmtry. The beauty
of the night, the cool and reviving feeling of the atmosphere, and
tl1e richness of the landscape, so d,ifferent from what I had lately
seen, ali tended to produce a buoyancy of spirit such as only the
lover of nature can experience, and which I vainiy wished might
prove enduring, as I felt not only at ·ease with myself, but "at
peace with ali below."
It was dark before we entered the Villa, but I soou found the
house of a respectable shopkeeper, Senhor Francisco Dios Azede
e Mello, to whom I brought letters of recommendation. I was
requested to enter the sitting room, where I found myself in the
midst of more than a dozeu ladies, all squatting on the floor on
mats, and among them was the lady of the house, who, as usual,
put many questions to me respecting myself and my country ; I
discoveTed that these visitors had come to ·condole the lacly on
the loss of ber husbUJnd's father, wbo had died on the ]Jrevious
day. Although within the more respectable houses in the Sertão, ''
as the interior is callecl, chau:s are to be seen in their principal 1
room, they are seldom made use of, as the hammock (rede) is the
favourite seat of tbe women, who are selclom out of it except at
meal-time; in it, as upon the rhat, they sit upright witb their
legs folcled beneath them, anel theú· principal occupation duúng
the clay is smoking, eating sweetmeats, anel drinking cold water ;
it is generally slung so as to reach within about a foot anel a balf
of the ground, wheu it answers ali the purposes of a sofa, and
often more than one person may be observed seateel on the same
hammock ; at night it is commonly preferred to a bed, for which
pm:pose, on account of its being much cooler, it is very generally
used, aud for whicb I can vouch from my own experience, as for
three years I seldom slept out of one. They are generally made
of a sort of strong cotton cloth manufactured by the inhabitants,
anel are either white, or white and blue, this colour being given by
a dye which they prepare from a kinel of wild índigo plant that
grows abundantly i'n ·the neighbourhooel; they are always maele
broader than long, which allows a person to lie in them diagonally,
anel hence more horízontally than if they were narrower ; they
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liave the advantage, however, of requiring no bedding, · further
than a tlrin blanket for a covering in the cool season, or a sheet in
hot weather. Before I left Ic6, one of the Pintos wrote to Senhor
Mello asking him to procme a house for me on my arrival in
Crato, but the only one he could obtain was a little dwelling
attached to a shop, neither being in very good condition: however,
it answered my purpose very well for the time, but I was obliged
to look out for another residence in about six weeks, when it was
required to be pulled down, in ·arder that a new one might be
erected in its stead ; with some trouble I found two rooms wlrich
I hired at the rate of about :five slrillings a month, and where
I remained till I left the place. My only fumitme consisted of
two chairs wlrich Senhor Mello had the kindness to send me, an
old packing-box that served as a table, and of course my hammock
was my bed. 'l'he day after my -arrival at Cmto a report was
spread through the town that I was a travelling merchant who had
anived there with goods for sale, and in the course of the day I
had numerous visits from ladies who wished to look over my merchandize, and who were nota little astonished when I told them I
had nane ; this was not the only time I was mistaken for a merchant,incleecil after leavingCrato the same mistake occurred at almost
every bouse and village I arrived at, wlrich is not surprising, as the
number of people who travei in the interior from house to house,
and from town to town, either selling European goods, or exchanging them for horses or cattle, is very great.
The Villa de Crato is situated thirty-two leagues to the S. W.
of Ic6, and nearly in the same parallel as Pernambuco, n·om
wlrich it is distant in a clirect line about three hundred miles; it
is a small and sufliciently miserable town, being one third the s:ize
of Ic6. It is very inegularly built, and the houses, with only one
exception, UJre of a single story ; it contains two churches and a
jail, but one of the former has never been finished, and has
remained so long in this state, that it has ali the appearance
of one tl1at has fallen into decay. The jailis lilcewise in so ruined
a state as scarcely to deserve the name of a prison, although there
are generally a few eriminals confined in it; it was guarded by t\vo
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soldiers who performed their duty so easily, that in passing I
seldom saw tliem otherwis'e occupied than either in playing cards .
or sleeping in the sbade of the building; a seJjeant who was con- '
:fined during my stay in this play for clisobedien~e to his o:fficer,
was known almost every night to get out by one of the windows,
which have only wooden bars, when after sleeping in his own 1
house, he returned to spend the day in prison. The whole population amounts probably to about two thousand, the greater part 1
of whom are either lndians or their mixed descendants; the more
respectable portion of the inhabitants are Brazilians, who for the
most part are shopkeepers ;. but how the poorer races gain a livelihood I am at a loss to determine. The inhabitants of this part
of the province, vvho are generally known by the fudian appellation of Oa.ryrís, are celebrated throughout Brazil for· their lawless
charactei:'; it formerly usecl to be, and still is, though not to the
same extent, a place of refuge to murderers anel vagaJbonds of a.ll
sorts from other parts of the co1mtry, anel although it contains a
justice of the peace, a Juiz de Direito, and other o:fficials of the
law, they possess but little power, and even if that little be
exercised, they run great risk of falling under the knife of the
assassin; several murderers were pointed out to me, who walkecl
about quite openly. The principal danger to which they are
exposed, is from the friends of the person they have murdered,
who follow them to a great distance, and lose no opportunity of
seeking their revenge. The state of morality generally among
the inhabitauts of Grato is at a very low ebb, card playing is the· !
principal occupation during the day, when in fine weather groups
of all classes, from those called the great people (gente grande)
to the lowest, may be obseryed seated on the pavement on the
shaded side of the street deeply employed in gambling; the more
respectable generally play for dollars, the poorer either for copper ,
money, or more commonly make use of spotted beans in lieu of
counters ; quarrels on these occasions are of course very common,
wllich are not 1mfrequently settled with the knife. Scarcely any
of the better cla.ss li ve with their wives : a few years after their
. marriage, they generally turn them out of the house to live sepa- <
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rately, and replace them by yonng women who are willing to
supply their place without being bound b;y the ties of matrimony.
In this manner these people have two h0uses to keep Uij_il : among
others who are living in this concEtion I may mention the Juiz ele
Direito, the Juiz elos Orfã0s, anel most @Í the larger sh0pkeepers;
such a state of im.moral'ity is not to be wondered! at, when the
conduct of the clergy is talten into consideration, the vicar
(vigario), who was then an old man between seventy anel eighty
yeà.rs of age, is the father of six natural chilclren, one of whom
was educated as a priest, afterwards became presicl~nt of the province, anel was then a senator of the Empire, although still
retaining his clerical title. Dming my stay in Crato he arrived
there on a visit to his father, bringing with him his mistress, who
was bis own cousin, and eight children out of ten he had by her,
htwing at the same time five other children by anoi!ber woman,
who died Í11 child-bed of the sitxth. Besicles the vigario there·
were three otber priests in tl1e town, all of whom have families by
women with whom they live openly, one of them being the wife
of another person.
I lived about tive months aJmong these people, but in no other
part of Brazil, even during a much shorter residence, clid I live on
less terms of intimacy with them or maJke fewer friends ; besides
SenhQr Mello, the only individual whose house I visited frequeNtly,
was another son of the old vicar, Ca:pit.ão J @ão Gonzahez, wh0
was the proprietor of a sugar (Rapadura) plantation, rubout two
]eagues below the town. I first macle his acquaÜ1tance firom his
having consulted me about his wife, who was Jabouring under
chronic ophthalmia; he was a man of an amiable and excellent
. disposition, anel I still look back with pleasure on the homs
1;1pent in Jús house. The eyes of the lacly improved much uncler
my treatment, anel as she was very communicat~ve and goodnatured, we had many long conversations about the manners anel
customs of om respective countries. The family consisted of two
daughters, one of whom was married, and lived àt a place I
afterwards visited about sixteen leagues clistant, the younger one,
a fine girl a_bout sixteen years of age, was very shy in making· her
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appearance, so that I did not see her dm·ing my :first two or tlu-ee
visits ; but as her mother afterwards tolà. me, her curiosity to see
and speak with an Englishman, at length completely got the better
of her reserve, so that afterwards she always a1Jpeared when I was
there. She was then about to be married to a younger brother of
.her sister' s husband, having been betrothed to him for many
years : it is · indeed selclom that the daughters of respectable
families are allowed the power of chGosing a husband for themselves, the parents always taking care to make the arrangements
in such cases.
At this plantation I had often an opportuníty of seeing the
manner in which Rapadura is made; th.e expressiou and boiling
of the juice are performed at the same time; the mill is of very
clumsy construction, consistiug of a frame-work containing three
vertical wooden roiD.ers through which the cane is passed to express
the juice, which is collected in a receiver below, where it runs
into a trough . that had been hollowed out of. a laa:ge tree. The
cane requires to be passed tlu-ee times through the mill before the
whole of the jnice is exp1·e.ssed : fr.om this trough a portion of
the juice is conveyed from tirne to time into small brass boiling
paus, of which there were nine, all placed close beside each other
over small openings iu the top of an arched furnace, and during
the di[erent stages of the oper81tion, as the evaporation proceeds,
the juice is poured from one pau into the other, till in the last it
acquires the desired consistency; it is then transferred into a large
tub, hollowed out of solid wood, callecl a Gamella, anel allowecl
to cool fo1' some time, when it is :finally run out into wooelen
moulds about the size anel shape of our common bricks, although
some are maele about half this size ; after being removeel from the
moulds, they are allowed to harden for some days, when they are
fit for the market ; the la1·ger size sell at Crato for about a penny
each, in Icó for three halfpence, and in Aracaty for twopence each.
Sugar cane, mandiocca, rice anel tobacco are the principal
articles cultivated in Crato, The ordinary tropical fruit trees grow
in and around the town, such as the Ol'ange, the lime, the lemon,
the banana, the mango, the papáw, the jack, the bread-fruit, anel
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the cashew ; grapes, pine-apples, melons · and water-melons are
also commonly cultivated; these fruits are sold very cheap, thus,
oranges a penny per dozen, pine-apples, large and of a fine flavour,
twopence each, and large melons may be hael at the same price.
The country gradually rises from Orato towarels the S. W . till it
reaches the base of the Serra de Araripe, an elevated table-lancl
formi:rig a semicircle rouncl the undulatory plain in which the town
is situated; this Serra is from one anel a half to two leagues
distant from Orato, anel fl'om the numerous springs that rise from
its base, may be attributed the great fertility of this part of the
Sertão, the small streams from which are cliverted in a thousand
elirections for the purpose of irrigation. At present but a small
portion of this fertile district is cultivated, although it woulcl
amply repay such labour i' the vicinity being but thinly peopled,
anel the habits of the natives extr'emely indolent ; with very little
trouble they can raise all that is necessary to support life, and
seem to caTe for nothing beyonel this. 'l\heir dress is of the most
simple elescription, and consequently not expensive; when, however, the population becomes more numerous, anel civilization
shall have multiplied their wants, this elistrict will assuredly prove
a rich anel valuable paTt of the province; the greates(drawback
to it is the want of any otheT than land communication with the
coast. The union of the little streams which B.ow from the Serra
de Araripe forms a rivulet that. passes close to the town of Orato,
anel affords an abunelant supply of excellent clear water to the
inhabitants at all seasons; it offers also some eleep pools that
serve as bathing places, a luxnry in which they are very fonel of
inelulging, especially elming the hot season.
During my resielence at this place I made many excursions in
the neighbomhood, but the Serra de Araripe proveel the best :fielel
for my researches, I spent several days at elilferent times, in exploring its ravines, sides, anel summit, every trip yieleling me large
supplies of new anel rare plants. 'l'he greater portion of the
woodeel districts arounel Orato consists of elecich10Us trees alild
shrubs, forming what are called Catingas, but inlow moist localities, anel along· the base of the Sena, a great many of the trees
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are evergreen; one of the most. common denizens of tb.e Catingas
is tb.e 1lfagorúa glabTata, St. I-Iil., which is here truly gregarious,
covering large tracts for miles to the exclusion of almost every~
thing else; in general it is a tree from thirty to forty feet high,
but at full gro\\~th it often attains a much gt·eater stature. Like
many of the other inhabitants of the Catingas, its fiowers appear
before the leaves, they are in large panicles, of a greenish yellow
colour, and of very swee~ scent. It is called Tingi by the natives,
who apply it to many useful purposes; an infusion of the bark of
the root is employed to poison fish, artd that of the stem to cLue
old ulcers. The :fruit is a large clry triangular capsule fillecl with
broad fl.at seeds, from the kernels of which a kind of soap is
manufactured; the manner in which they make it is this. After
having taken off the brown membrane which covers the seeds,
they are put into a tub of water to steep for some time, when the
cotyledons begin to swell anel soften, the thin skin which still
covers them is easily taken off, anel they are then put into a pot
along with a small portion of tallow.; by boiling anel stirring them
they soon forma homogeneous mass, which, when cool, is said to
answer very well for washing clothes. Another tree which grows
in similar situations, is a species of CaTyoca?·, that presents a fine
appearance when coverecl with its large corymbs of yellow fl.owers;
the fruit, which was not ripe cluring my stay, is said to · be
excellent when cooked, anel its hard woocl is of great use as
timher in the construction of mills. The Visgeira, already mentionecl, and the Timbahuba, are also two large trees of the neighbourhood ; the latter belongs to the ll!limosa tribe, pl'oducing large
rouncl heacls of yellowish fl.owers, anel a broad legume curvecl
l'OLmd so as to resemble a horse-shoe. A kind of small deer that
much frequents the woods is very fond of this fi:uit, anel is often
watched for at night 'a t the season when the fi:uit falls, being discovei·ed by, the rattling noise which the seeds make \Vithin the pod.
when trodclen upon. The Jatobá, a species of Hyrnenma, is
another brge tree of common occurrence, as also the Angelim, a
large and beautiful species of the geuus AncZi1·a; two BignO?~Ías
of c0nsiderable size are also common in the distant woods, one
L
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with putple, the other witll yellowish flowets, but owing to the
durability and harclness of their timber, which is much sought '
after by the natives for the construction of mills anel carts, they
are not allowed to attain any great size near the town of Crato.
Besides these there are m~ny other trees of smaller size, among
which may be mentioned the Pao de Jangada (Apeióa Tióou1·óou), _
anel one of frequent occurrence, anel conspicuous from its large
prickly capsules ; on the coast its wood afl:'ord~ the material for
the raft-boats before describecl, so commonly in use there. A species of By1·sonema, a Caltisthen,e, .a Gompltia, anel a Vitex, are ali
remarkably beautifnl when in blossom. When planks are required
in most, indeed I may say in all parts of the Sertão, there is a
sad waste of timber, for to obtain one an entire tree is chopped on
both sides until it is recluced to the exact size required.
A number of wilcl fruits are found in the Catingas, among these
are the Mangaba, ahe~dy spoken of as very common about Pernambuco, the Guava, the Araça, anel also, but only on the top of
the Serra, a nearly allied species called Mamngaba ; it is the
P8idium pigmeunz of Arruda, a slU'ub from one to two feet high,
the fruit of which is about the size of a gooseberry, anel is greatly
sought after on account of its delicious flavour, which resembles
tl1at of the strawbeiTy. The woods in the immeiliate neighbourhood of the town produce a fruit called Pusá, which belongs to a
new species of Mouriria (lW. Pust$, Gardn.); it is about the size of
a small plum, of a black colour, alil.d resembles very much in taste
the fl'llit of the Jaboticaba (Eug,énia amllijlm·a, DC.) of the south
of Brazil ; when in seaso"n it .is. brought to the town and carrierl
through the streets for sale by the Indians. The Cashew is .also
very c~mmon, but the eatable portion of the frmit is smaller anel
not so well tasted as that which grows al~'ng the coast.
One day, near the Serra de Araripe, I passe~ an encampment
of Gipsies cbnsisting gf about a dozen men, women, anel children ;
these people are not uncommon in the interior of Brazil, for I
either met with them, or heard of them in almost every to\vn I
visited ; they are generally disliked by the common people, but
are encouraged by the more wealthy, as was the case 011 the
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present occasion, for they were encamped beneath some large trees
near the house of a major in the National Guards, who is the pro-prietor of a large cane plantation at the foot of the Serra; although
of a darker colour,- they have quite the same features as the
Gipsies of Great Britain, many both of the young men and
women being very handsome; they seldom come near the large
towns of the coàst, preferring more thinly inhabited, and canse- .
quently more lawless districts ; they wanrler from farm to farm,
and f:rom vinage t0 village, buying, selling, and exchanging
horses and various articles of jewellery ; l!ke those of :Europe they
are often accused of ::;tealing horses, fowls, or whatever th~ can
lay their hands upon ; the old women tell fortunes, in which they
are much encouraged by the young Iadies of the places they visit.
Although they sp~wk Portuguese like the other inhabitants .of the
country, among themselves they always make use of their . own
. htnguage, always intermarry, are said to pay no atterition to the
rel:igious observances of the country, no:r to use any form of
worship of their own; they are called Ciganos by the BrÇLzilians.
Just about the time that the Gipsies made their appearance near
Crato, one of my horses was missed from :its pasturage, and it was ·
stronglY'suspected they ha~ carried it off, but i~ this instance at
least they were wrongly accused, for I have good reason to believe
that the person who made free with it, was a Fazendeiro who was
very anxious to purchase it from ine only a day or two before it
was stolen, just as he was on the eve of retuming from Orato to
his Engenho many leag.ues to the westward. As it had my own
brand upon one of its hin:d legs, and as i~ was welllmown about
the neighbourhood that it had clisappeared, I was assured by the
justice of the peace that it would ultimately be found, and he was
right, for about six weeks afterwards, it was found in a wood about
thl'ee leagues from the tÕwn, but- instead of being an animal in
fine condition, it was now little better than skin and bane. The
person who took it was one Jose Pereira de Hollanda, a man whose
character was not held in much estimation, _and by whom it had
been used to hunt down cattle ou h.is estate.
Dul'ing my stay in Orato the festival of our Lady of OoncepLZ
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tiori was celebrated ; great rejoicings were kept up for nine clays
"previously, the expenses of which were clefTayed by the clifferent
individua,ls appointed to conduct it; during the whole perioel of
the Novena, as it is calleel, the few soldiers stationed in the town
kept up an almost continued :fim, both day anel night ; so that
with this, an~ the processions, illuminations, anel elischarges of
fheworks, anel of small can11on in front of the church, the Villa
was one continueel scene of uproar. As the last night was saiel
to be the finest of all, I went about seven o'clock to the
çhurch, before which a number of flags were flying on poles,
anel two large bonfires blazing; on the terrace before the sacred
edi:fice, an immense crowd had assembled, anel about haJf a dozen
soldiers were from time to time discharging their muskets j at a
little distance, a band of musicians were playing, consistmg of two
frfers anel two drummers, but the music they produced was of the
most wretcheel description; there was also a elisplay of fireworks
quite in keeping with the music. · The church inside was brilliantly
illuminateel anel almost full, but I was surprised to see that nearly
the whole of the congregation consisted of females; they were all
dresseel in white, or at least with a white kind of manLilla over
the heael 11nel shoulelers. On the following day a little before ·
dusk, a large procession, consisting entirely of men, passeel
through the various streets, figures of the Virgin anel ·her Son
being carrieel in great pomp ; the three priests of the Villa, together with the Visitador, or deputy of the Bishop,, who was then
on his usual triennial tour through the villages anel towns of tLe
province, walked under a scarlet canopy. The whole affair was
wounel up on the succeeding afternoon (Sunday) by exhibitions
on the tight-rope, anel a dance of masqueraelers, in fi·on,t of the
·
church.
The .mean temperatme of Orato is mu.ch lower than thçrt of Icó;
it is not consielered so healthy as the latter place, for the heat of
the day is nearly as great, although the nights aTe much colder.
Ophthalmia is truly enelemic, anel, dming some part of the year,
few escape its e:ffects : I had an attack which con:fined me to the
house for several days. Many persons suffering frorn, the disease
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in its chronic state, consulted me, i1ncl I gaineà no little reputation from h::wing either cured or much alleviated the symptoms in
most of the cases that presentecl themselves, even when the complaint hacl been of_long standing; blindness is a very common
result, anel nowhere have I seen a greater number of blind people
than in this clistrict. Secondary syphilitic complaints are also very
common, anel many are the miserable wretches which they have
here produced ;· in such cases, mercury is very seldom employed
for the primary symptoms, these being generally cured by a species
of Oroton, commonly known by the name of Velame ; it is used
both externally anel internally with some etfect, but under this
treatment sooner or later the secondary symptoms make their
appearance, under some one or other of their protean forms. A
residente of but a short time in the interior of Brazil, would soon
convince those medical men who would cure these complaints
without mércury, of the danger of such treatment.
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CHAPTER VI.
CEARA OONTINUED.

..

ll.casons for delayi11g journey into the Interior- Visita, meanwhilc, diil'ercnt places
in the Vicinity of Orato-Otosscs the Serra de AJ.·aripe-Reachcs Ca.jazeiraAlTivcs at J3arm do Janlim-Description of Lha.t Town nnd NcighbourhoodMeets with a.n interesting cleposit of Fossil F:ishcs- GcologicaJ cluwacter of the
Country-Detects a very extcnsive range of Challc formation-First discovery of
such l3eds in South Amcrica-1'he nccompanying formation described-This range
of Mountains cncirclcs the vnst Plain comprising the Provinces of Pianhy and
Maranham-Arrivcs at Maçape-Great Rcligious Festival on Christmas DayMeets with au .Accident-Visits also • ~ovo Mundo-Discovers other deposita of
Fossil Fishes neru: these pinces- Vcgetable productions along the Ta.bolciraDifferent Tribes ofunciviliscd Indiaus in that Neighbourhood-Curious account of
the FnnnticaJ Sect of the Sebnstianistns-Thcil· e:x:travagant belief-Commit
humnn sncrifices-Their destruction nnd dispersion-Returns to Crato.

I FOUND on my arrival at Cmto that it would be necessary to
remain there longer than I had previously anticipated, owing to
the desert state of the country, in the dry season, between it and
Oeiras, the capital of the province of Piauhy, at which time
water and grass are so scarce, that only those well acquainted
with the country would undertake this jou.rney : I was, therefore,
strongly recommended to defer leaving Crato till the rains should
set in, to which advice I was tb:-e more willing to listen, :finding
that district a very good úeld for my botanical researches, and
knowing well, moreover, that a jou.rney to Oeiras at that time
would yield very little. It was now the beginning of December,
a,nd the rains were not expected to set in till the beginning of
February. Having pretty well exhausted the neighbourhood of
Orato, I determined to visit in the ínterim a small tqwn about
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sixteen leagues clistant, callecl Villa ela Barra do Jardim, being
the more desirous to spencl some time at that place in order to
search for a deposit of fossil :fishes which were reportecl to exist
in the neighbourhood. My friend Capitão João Gonsalvez gave
me letters to his relation Capitão Antonio da Cruz, the principal
!Jerson in the place, anel on the afternoon of the eleventh of
December I left Crato. The road for the :first :five leagnes runs
nearly eastward along the Serra de Araripe, anel after having
accomplishecl four of them we halted for the night, abont eight
o' clock, at a little village called Cajazeira ; on enquiring for a
place where we might pass the night, it being then quite dark,
we were clirectecl to a shecl nsed for the prepar~tion of farinha,
which, besicles being open allrouncl, was but indifferently roofed;
this, however, proved a better shelter than a large tree under
which we :first thought of encamping, for about miclnight we
were awakened by a tremenclous peal of thuncler that broke right
over us. The storm continued with more or less violence for
nearly half an hom, anel was followed by a very heavy shower of
rain, which causecl me no inconvenience as my hammock was
slung uncler a comparatively well-roofed part, although Pedro anel
the guide were soon obliged to change their quarters. On our
arrival. we found the vilJage illuminated with several bon:fires, anel
there was also much :firing anel other rejoicings, occasioneel by the
presence of the Visitador who reached this place eluring the elay,
intencling to proceeel to Barra do Jardim on the following morning. It was seven ·o'clock before we could resume our journey,
anel in an hour's time we reached the foot of the Serra with the
view of crossing it, but we :first halted for a short time in order
to take some break.fast, being informed that neither houses nor
water were to be met with during the next eight leagues of the
journey. At, a distance of half an hour's l'Ícle from Cajazeira we
met a number of well-elresseel horsemen, one of whom, :fincling on
enquiry that I was the English Botanist about to visit Jardim,
told me that his name was Go;uvea; that he had hearel of my
intenclecl visít from his frienels in Crato, to which place he was
then going, intending to. return in the course of a few days.
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From him I also learned that bis companions had come to meet
the Visitador, anel escort him to Jardim; in half an hour's time
they all passecl us on their retmn, in company with ' the prelate,
anel soon afterwards the Visitador's troop overtook us, consisting
of eight or nine horses, one of which was loaded with water for
tlle journey across the Taboleim, as ali elevated :f:lat tracts are
callecl in the intel'ior. The water was carúecl in la'rge leathern
bags, anel as I had not as yet provided myself with SllCb an apparatus, I was contented with purchasing a number uf oranges, anel
a few pieces of sugar cane, as very palatable substitutes, anel on a
short journey easily caa:ried. The Serra is scarcely so high here
as it is at Orato, but tbe ascent is very ruggeel, anel in several
places very steep. About half an hour after we elescendeel tbe Serra we passed the Visitador anel bis party, ali lying uneler the
- shacle of a large tree, eating the fruit of the Mangaba which grew
abtmdantly around them : he kinclly invited me to remain anel
partake of bis breakfast, for which he was awaiting the arrival of
bis troop, but I declined his lcind offer as I was anxious to cross
the Serra without. halting. It occupied a ricle of nearly six homs
to traverse this table land, which is perfectly levei all the way;
it is tillply studded with small trees, which give it very much the
appearance of an English orchard; the soil was thickly covered
with long grass, which was now dried up like hay; in. many
plaoes it had been set fire to, anel large tracts bmned, which I
afterwards found to be a very common practice in the open .campos
of Brazil towards the end of the dry season, in order that after
the first rains a good crop of new grass may thus be obtained ; it
is, inc1eec1, ustonishing to witness the rapidity with which it theri
springs up. 'l'he vegetation on this Taboleira I founcl to be so
very similar to that on the top of the Serra a.t OratoJ tha.t with
the exception of a single specimen of a shrubby species of Gassia,
I clid not meet with anything I had not before collectec1; on- the
ascent of the Serra, however, I founc1 a new species of RolZini_a in
flower. It was not till we had reached nearly the extremjty of
the Taboleira, that I came in sight of tbe valley in which the
Villa ela Barra elo J arelim is sitLlatecl, fro m the rich anel verdant
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appearance of whicb it takes the name of Jardim, or Garden.
Tbe Serra being lower on the south tban on the north side, the
. clescent is much easier, anel the road is ~lso better.
On reaching the Villa, which is nearly a league from the foot
of the Serra, I founc1 that we had passed the house of Qaptain
Antonio da Cruz, so that we were obliged to tum back half a
league, and I felt annoyed for not having sooner made enquiries,
as our horses were greatly fatigued after so long a journey, perforrned eluring the whole time under a burning sun. On an'iving
at the house, which is attached to his Engenho, I met with a
kinclreception from the Oapt~in, as well as n·om his son, and the
lady of the latter, who was tbe daughter of my Orato friend, Oaptain Gonsalvez, with both of whom I had been previously
acquainted during their visit to the latter place. My horses were
irnmecliately sent to pasture, anel clinner prepareel, for which I
felt an excellent appetite after this long day's ride. Aware of my
inteneled visit, they had kinclly prepared an uninhabited house in
the towa for my reception, to ·which they would not alluw me to
go till the following morning after breakfast.
The Villa ela Barra elo Jardim lies south from Orato, bearing a
little to the eastward, the valley in which it is situated being
about a league in length, anel in its widest part about lialf a league
hroad ;_the town is small, in the forro of a large square, three
sides of which only are completed, anel nearly in the centre of
this square stands its only chmch, also in an un:finished state.
At the time of my visit th!'l surrouncling country was very much
burut up, part~cularly towards the south ; but on the north side
of the town, towards the bottom of the Serra, there were many
sm::ül plantations of cane, wâtered by small streains which take
their rise in the Serra; without these the valley woulcl then have
been· quite at variance with its name. Here, as around Orato,
cane is the principal a1·ticle cultivated, but in the neighbourhood
~f the Villa there are two or three very small plantations of oo:ffee,
i~r which t.he place seems well adapted, jndging from their
'Vlgol'ons appearance, anel the large crops tl1cy were said to yield ;
the quantity l'flÍsed in this neighbourhood is not, however, su:ffi-
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cient for its own consumption, what more is required, and indeed
the whole that is consumed in other parts of the province, being
imported from Rio de Janeu·o. Upon asking several ef the proprietors of cane plantations why they did not plant coffee in preference, ~eeing the much greater pro:fit it would bring them, they ali
replied that, being accustomed to the making of Ràpadura, they
did not like to risk it for a system of cultivation with which they
were but irnperfectly acquainted; but the principal cause, in my
own opinion, is their lazy and indolent habits, and the great
horror they entertain of anything like innovation on the customs
of ibeir forefathers ; were the country in the possession of an
industrious people, this would no doubt become 0ne of the richest
distl'Ícts in the north of Brazil.
Two days ·after my arrival I paid a visit to Captain Antonio da
Cruz, where I learned tbat on a rising ground between his house and
the Serra, there were often found rounded limestones, which when
split ex.hibited the remains of :fishes ; two of his sons accompanied
me to the spot, where I made a coliection of several species more
or less perfect. The place where these were found was on the
slope of a low hill about a mile from the Serra,-the stone in
which they occm being an impme dark-coloured limestone: I
found them of ali sizes, but nane larger than I could lift, ali were
more or less rounded, having evidently undergone attrition. The
place which they occupy is not above a hundred yards square,
and i:rí this extent scarcely any other kind of stone is found, but
beyond it the ground is covered in a similar manne1· with rounded
blocks of san:dstone of the same natme as that which forros the
mass of the Serra. Similar deposits exist along the base of the
range, but all in isolated patches, as in the present instance. I
have purposely deferred till n:ow making any remru:ks on the
geology of the district around Prato, but I must premise . that the
substance of what is here stated is taken from a paper read by me
before the Glasgow Fhilosophical Society, in Aprill843, and
which has since appeared in the Froceedings of that Society.
Notlúng like chalk, with its accompanying flints, bas yet been
found on the contin~nt of N orth America ; but in N ew J ersey
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Dr. Mol!ton has described a cleposit which he considers to be equivalent to the lower or green san c1 beds of that formation, and to
which he has given the namé of "The fenuginous sand formation of the United States." The fossil remains which it contains
prove the conedness of his opinion.
As regarcls bhe South
American continent, it is assertecl by Humbolclt, that it contains
neither oolite nor chalk, from the fact that no traveller who has
hitherto written on the geology of that immense continent, has
ever met with either ; it was therefore a source of no little sati:ofaction to me to fincl that I hacl been the first to cliscover, in the
new w0rld, the entire series of roclcs which constitute the chalk
formation, specimens of ali of wlúch I clicl not fail to collect.
The Serra de Araripe, or that which runs between Crato and
Barra' elo Jamclim, is only an eastern branch of oo elevatecl tablelancl which stretches c0ntinuously :from t1te sea-coast, southwa~:d,
anel forros a natUl!al hounàary between the two g:reat provinces 0f
, Oem·á anel Piauhy. It is generally elevatecl from 500 to 1,@00
feet above the levei of the country to the east of it, but n0t so
much above that to the west ; to this range the name of Serra
Vermelha is given by the P0rtugnese, anel Ibiapaba by - the
lnclians. Between the 10th anclllth degrees of latitude it takes
a westerly direction, 8!ncl in about 47° of longitude takes a northerly sweep,. finally terr.riinating at the mouth of the River Amazon, under the equator, the country which it surrounels forming
a valley of great extent, including the entire provinces of Piauhy
anel Maranham. This elevated range varies much in breadth, as
many branches nun off fuom it, both to the east anel to the west;
the top is nearly pe~fectly levei, forming, as before mentioned, what
the Brazilians call Taboleiras.. .The great mass of the Serra consists of a very soft, whitish, yellowish, or reddish-coloured sandstone, _which in many places must be more than six hundred feet
thick ; aud in tlús rock exist the nodúles wlúch contain the fossil
fishes. 'l'he circumstance that first led me to suspect this rock
belongecl to the chalk formation, was' an immense ac~umubtíon
of flints anel sept~ia similar to those of the chalk of England,
which I found on the acclivity of the range during a joumey
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· maêle along its base to the north of Crato. I now began to
inquire if anything like chalk was found in the neighbourl10od,
when I learned there were several pits in the Serra, whence the
inliabitants obt&ineêl it for the purpose of white-washing their
houses; these pits I afterwards found to .be situated in a deep
layer of red-coloured diluviaJ. clay, which lies i:mmediately over
the sanastone of the Serra. In a ravine near Crato i endeavoured
to ascertain the formation on which the sandst0ne rested, when I
fotmd it to eonsist of severallayers of more ór less compact limestones and marls, with a · bed of lignite about two feet ·thick;
upon what these rested I coulêl nót at that time as~ertain, but
some time afterwards when I crossed to the west side of the
range, I found these limestones existing upon a deposit of very
dark-red coarse-grained sandstone, ab_ounding in small noclules of
iron-stone. Thus we find that the structure of the rocks in this
locality is very similar to that of the chalk forrnation in England ;
there is
lst. A ferruginous sandstone deposit, equivalent to the lower
green sand or Shanklin sand.
2nd. A .deposit of marls, soft anel compact limestones, anel lignite, equivalent to the English gault.
3rd. A very thick deposit of fine-grained, soft, variously
colomed sandstone, containing Ichthyolites, equ:ivalent to the
upper green sanc1 of Engla:nd.
4th. The white chalk itself, and flints occurring in pits partially
covered by red .diluvial clay. ·
Flints are very comrríon along the foot of the Serra, .to the
N.W. of ·cr:3.to, but none wére found in any of the chalk-pits
that I exarnined : I learned, however, that at a considerable distance to the north of Crato, at a portion of this mountain range,
called the Serra de Botarité, both chalk anel flints are far more
abundant than they are near the formei.· place, where they seem to
have been almost ent:iJ:ely washed away, previous to the deposition
of the red clay in which they are now found.
Since the time when these roclcs were first deposited at the
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bottom of the sea to the present period, both they anel the smrounding country must have undergone various changes with
respect to elevation ; but before making any observations ou this
subject, I will point out the various places where I have met with
traces of the chalk formation, besides that just described. In
1838, during my voyage up the Rio de San Francisco, which
· empties itself into the Atlantic between the 10th and l l th degrees of south latitude, I obtained specimens of the rock on which
the Villa do Penedo is built, anel ou comparison these proved to
be ielentical with those from the upper sandstone of Grato. In
1839, I found the ferruginous sandstone of Grato extencling westward tbence about 500 miles, anel in the year 1841 I observeel at
Maranham, in 2° of south latitude, anel 44° of west longitude, a
formation very similar to that at Grato. The whole islancl on
wh.ich the city of Maranham is built, consists of a very dark-red
ferruginous sandstone ; ou th.e main lanel to the westward, the
same rock was observed rising a little above the sea level, but
immediately upon it there exists a deposit, in some places more
than 5O feet thick, of a yellowish anel greeni~h coloured sanc1stone, very soft, anel of a marly nature.
From these data, then, I tbink there can be little doubt that
the whole of that immense shoulder which forms the more easterly
point of the American continent, has at one time been a great
depository for the chalk formation. The only other rocks tliat I
observed in places denucled of the deposits belonging to the chalk
m·e, lst, gneiss anel mica-slate, the layers of which crop out in
nearly a vertical direction, as was frequently observed on my journey ÍTom the coast, anel during my voyage up the Rio de San
Francisco; anel, 2nd, beds of grey-coloured clay-slate, which I
passed over about 18 leagues below Grato. The whitish coarsegl'ained sandstone that I met with immediately afterwards, is
probably equivalent to the ferruginous sandstone found on the
west side of the range; frorn this it would appear, that between
the cretaceous series anel the prÍm\Uy stratified rocks, there are
no traces either of the carboniferous or the oolite formations, nor
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in any part of Brazil through which I afterwards travelled did I
meet with any signs of them.*
We have aheady seen that the country, from the coast to Crato,
is for the most part levei, large portions being covered with coarse
wlúte sand or gravei of various sizes, which give it the appearance of the dried up bed of an immense river; much of this
gravei consists of flints, and intermingled with them are nm;nerous boulders of various sizes, more or less rounded, consisting of
granite, gneiss, and quartz. Whenever these gravelly tracts
cease to appear, the surface of the country is covered with a
deposit of the same kind of red clay which lies over the upper
sandstone of the table-land. To the westward of this table-land,
considerable portions are covered with the variously shaped ironstone nodules, found in the ferruginous sandstone, and whiéh
have accumulated from the decay of that rock.
I have now to offer a few remarks on the changes of elevation
which this part of the continent has undergone since the chalk
rocks were :first deposited ; it is manifest that that deposition took
place at the bottom of a shallow ocean, and it admits of no doubt
that at some subseguent period it has been gradually elevated
a:bove the levei of the sea ; it is evident that this elevation has
been gradual, from the horizontal position of the strata of which
the deposit is formed ; for had the elevating cause been sudden
and violent, their original position would not have been so perfectly maintained. The first portion that emerged from the sea
was probably the long elevated table-land, which for a period
must have formed a neck of land separating the Atlantic Ocean

* Dr. Pnrigot appears, however, to have fouud coal abtmdantly in the isln1td
of Santa Cntharina, in the south of Brazil.
He was employecl by the Government while I was there, to explore that country for coal, nnd in a pumphlct
\vhich he published in 184·1, entitled "Memoria sobre as.. Minas ·ae Carvao de
Pedra do Brazil," he mentions a bed abont three feet thick, of cousidemblc ex,tent; but as nothing has since tmnspired on the snbject, it muy be doubted whether this co à! is of any useful quality.
'
The coal which S1lix and Martins iuform us exists nCUl' Bahia, Dr. Parigot
found to consist of beds of lignite; and tlw probability is tlmt thcy urc cquivnlcnt to that whicL I found at Crato.
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on the east, from ,the great bay which the immense valley to the
westward must then have formed.
From some of the foregoing observations it is obvious that the
chalk formation at one time must have covered a very great tract
of the surrounding country, and we may very reasonably conclude
that it was dUl'ing the gradual elevation of the land, that the
action of the waves of the ocean as gradually destroyed the soft
materiais of which it had been fabricated. But long after this
had been accompli~hed, and at a compm·atively: recent _gedlogical
perioq, t1le whole country seems again to have been covere.dl with
water,-n,ot only the nearly level country between the shores of
the p1·esent sea and the elevated table-land, but even the highest
parts of the table-land itself. This' is proved by the thick stratum
which exists on both, of a deep red-colomed 'd:iluvial clay, similar
to that which I have observed to cover nearly th~ whole smface
of Brazil, from the sea-shore to the summits nearly of the highest
m0untains, and which is often more than forty feet in thickness.
When tlús is cut through it is found to consist of various layers
of clay and sandy gravei, in which are imbedded rounded stones ·
of diil'erent si,zes. These have evidently been deposited from
water; and in that part of the country in which we are now
speaking, this depositio11. of clay must have taken place at a pel'iod
subsequent to the inundation of the country to the east and west
of the table-lanc1. This could only have been accomplished by
the sinking of the land again beneath the level of the sea, which
will account for the nea:d y total destruction of the white chalk,
as Well as for those small cones of it which remain imbedded in
the red clay,--that deposit having been laid down before the
whole of the chalk could be washed away; sin:ce theu this part
of the contineut must have gradually emerged a second time
from the bosom of the ocean.
Part of my collection of fossil :fishes were sent to the care pf
my much lamented friend the late J. E. :Eowman, Esq., of Manchester, shortly after I found them; these were exhibited by him
at the Meeting of the British Asseciation at Glasgow, where they
were seen by M. Agassiz, and although no specimens of the roclcs
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accompanied -them, he immecliately, fTom their zoological charac-ters alone, pronounced them to belong to the chalk series.· It is
well known that this learned naturalist clivides all :fi.shes into four
great classes, from the nature of their scales ; two of these, the
Ctenoid and Cyctoid, never make their appearance in any of the '
rocks beneath the chalk, and it was from his knowledge of this
fact that he decided my specimens to be from that form ation, as
they consisted chiefly of individuais of the Ctenoicl and CyclóirZ
groups. The :fi.shes are in a most perfect state of preserv~tion,
and, as I have aheady stated, are inclmled in an impure fawncoloured limestone ; the blocks, however, in which they are preserved, are only nodules contained in the yellowish coloured
sandstone. They have in general somewhat the forro of the
imbedded. fish, and the carbonaceous matter was apparently
aggregated round them by chem.ical attraction from the sandstone while in a soft state; these nodules being harder than the
sandstone, have, by its gradual decay, accumulated at various·
places along the acclivity of the range, and I possess specimens
both from the east and west side of it.*
On the evening of the 23rd of December I had an invitation
from Lieut. Co~. João José de Gouvea, a gentleman to whom I
brought letters, to accompany him and the Visitador to a place
called Maçapé :fi.ve leagues to the east of the Villa da. J3arra do
Jardim, whither they were going. to pass Christmas Day. This I
gladly accepted, having been ah·eady informed that a large deposit
of fossil :fi.shes existed there. W e started at eight o' clock on the
morning of the 24th, and •as the Visitador was not to return, he
was accompanied for nearly a league from the Villa, by about
half a dozen of the most respectable persons in the neighboLU"hood, Senhor Gonvea, his l~dy, and Senhor 'Machado, and ~ went
on to Maçapé. At about half a league from the Villa we entered
* The iishes were found by M. Agassiz to bc ali new species, und hc has
CÍ.escribed them in the Edinburgh New Philosophicul Joumal for January, 1841.
I also possess, from the same rocks, specimcns of two spccics of very mim1te
bivalve sl1ells, n singlc valvc of a Vcnus, and casts of a univalvc shell, ull appnrently new.
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a narrow ravine, wooded on each side with large trees, the branches of which were bearded with the long Tillandsia tbsneoicles,
anel another large species of the same genus, but I clid not ob:serve a single Orchideous plant. This ravine is nearly half a
league in length, anel about the middle of it arises a spring yield.
ing. an abundant supply of cool anel limpid water, which lower
down is applied for the purpose of irrigation. As the ravine
rises gradually, the ascent of the Serra here is less steep than by
the one we passed on the road from Orato. Immediately on
entering the Taboleira the vegetation changes, none of the trees
seen there being found helow, but I did not perceive any difference :D:om those already observecl on other parts of it. After a
very pleasant ride of four hours, we reached the opposite side of
the Serra, where a vast clifl'erence appeared in the vegetation,
compared with that of the vicinity of Jardim; here all was green
anel verdant, owing to several heavy showers that had fallen a few
weeks before ; the trees on the Taboleira are also larger than those
nearer to J arclim, and everything denotes it to be a more fertile
country. Ji'rom the top of the descent we obtained a fine view of
the undulating but uninhabited country to the east anel south.
The Serra here is much higher than on the western side, anel the
descent is far from being an easy one; at less than a quarter of
a league :D:om it stands the Fazenda of Maçapé, which is tl1e
principal house in that place. Ou our arrival we found two
large fl.ags waving in the court before the house, aml the Visitador
Was welcomed by the discharge of about a dozen guns ; shortly
after our arrival numbers of people, with children of ali ages,
hegan to assemble, anel immecliately after clinner the Visitador
commenceel his duties of baptism, &c. Having maele enquiries
for the place wbere the fossil fishes were to be found, I went there
accompa1úed by Senhor Machado ; afber walking about half a
league, we reached the spot which much resembled that near
Jardim, the stones occupying a limiteel space on the slope of the
rising grounu that rnns along the foot of the Serra. This sit.e
having lately been cleared anel planted with cane, we hajl little

diffi.culty in procuriug abundance of stonesJ though few good
M
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ones, for after nearly hYo hours' work, I could obtain no mOl'e
than tlll'ee or four tolerable specimens, most of the remains being
very much brokeu. Ou our return we founcl ·an imm cnse crowd
of people assemblecl, while more were arriving, chiefly for the pnrpose of hearing the tluee masses that are always· performed immecliately ou the entrance of Christmas Day. At nine o'clock in
the ev~nin g mass was said uncler t.he veranda, at one end of which
a small altar was erected, brilliantly illuminated with wax cauclles,
anel slll'mm:mted. by a figure of the Virgin, about a foot anJ a
half high, elegautly dressecl, with a golcl chain round. her neck, to
which was attached a small toy watch. The more resp ectwble portion of the audience seated themsel ves on the ground within thc
veranda, while the remaining men, women, anel chiléb:en were
squatteel in a similar manner on the area of the coUl't in front of
the house ; altogether not less than a thousand persons were here
assembled: After the conclusion of the c~remony we partook of
a supper of fresh fish, aQd at teu o'ch;>ek the Visitador retired to
bis hammock to enjoy a little sleep, prior to the commencement
of his midnight laboUl's ; I followed his example, but slept so
soundly that I clid not awake till after tb.e conclusion of the mass,
notwithstancling that my hammock was slung in the same con:fined room as that of the prelate, anel the upper half of tl1e door,
which opened into the verancla, was open. No observatious were
made upon my apparent neglect, but I have no doubt that I was
set down as a }Jerfect heathen. In the morning mass was again
celebrated, anel when brefllkfa.st was over the Visitador I'esnníwd
his Jabours. Dul'ing the day the place hacl all tbe appearance of
a fair; European goocls, jewellery, provisions, rum, &c., were on
all sicles exposed for sale; anel in the evening, dancing was carried.
ou in the open air uutil a very late hom.
Tbe follow:i:ng day I returnccl with roy friencls to J arclim, tlw
Visitador going in another direction abo~t two league~ clistant.
When about half way across tbe Serra, we alighted at a sp@t
where Mangaba trees abound, in order to collect some of the
frnit, which is not considerecl goocl to eat 1.mtil after it. has fallcn
to the ground; on this occasion Senhor Gouvea let go his lwrse's
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briclle, when the animal, finding itself at liberty, set off at a round
pace on the road towards Jardim. I therefore inst.1ntly mounted
witli the inteution of intercepting it, aud in the act of turning
round, struck my head with consiclerable violence against the
branch of a large tree, which in an instant felled me to the
ground. I could remember nothing that subsequent!y occurred
till we were within half a league of Jardim, when I awoke as
from a souncl sleep, anel found myself on horseback proceeding
along at a pretty quick rate behind my companions. I felt much
sickness, and a considerable pain in the lower part of my foreheacl, but wprse than ali I found my memory alinost gone, for
after many attempts I could not recollect in· the smallest elegree
where I had been, or where I was going. I recognised my companions perfectly, but coulel not remember theli· names, anel
though often spoken to felt no inclination to answer. In this
state of darkness and confusion I rode on in silence, unconscious
of where I was going, and ünder the impression that I was just
roused fl·om a long sleep. It was dusk when we reached the
town, anel though aware of having been there before, I could not
remember íts name, nor did it· occur to me that it was then my
place of residence. On parting with my friencls I should not
h~ve known where to go had not Pedro been waiting for me at
the end of the street, for all my recollection · of places was completely obliterated. Immedíately on reaching home, feeling myself very umvell, I lay down an'd soon fell fast asleep, anel on
awaldng late on the f01lowing morning, found myself stilllabom:~
ing under a severe head-ache; a confusedrecollection of where I
had been now carne over me, but I could not yet remember the
nam~ of the place, and had only a faint remíuiscence of having
fallen from my horse. I learned, however, from Senhor Machado,
who called to enquire after me, that upon falling to the ground I
remained there some time in ~ state of ihsensibility, bnt that after
a while I a:rose, anel without speaki.ng to any one mounted my
horse, riding behincl my companions all the way to the t0wn, anel
answering noboely when spoken to; many days elapsed before I
felt myself perfectly recovered from this accident.
'
111:2
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Understanding that a very large depo~it of fossü fishes existed
at a place called Mundo Novo,. about three leagues to the west of
Barra do Ja,rdim, I determinec1 on making an excursion there
prior to my departure. To effect this object it was necessary to
cross a brancl1 of the Serra de Araripe, at a point where as on
the road to Maçapé, the ridge tends north anel south; it is here,
however, ~nly about two leagues anel a half broacl. On my way
·I founel two or tlnee trees quite new to me, one being of largo
size, the Copaifera nítida, Mart., then covereel ~ith a profusion
of small white · fl.owers;
trunk yielcls an a;bundance of oi],
which is employed in the cure of ulcers, anel for friotions in cases
of rheumatism. After crossing the Serra, I found the country
still more dried up than at Jardim, the sides of the mountain
exhibiting only a few green trees; along the . foot of the Serra.
some fine large trees were seen, but as they were then clestitute of
both leaves anel fl.owers I could not ascertain to whaf tribe they
belonged; they are called Braúna by the natives, anel afford an
excellent timber, which is both harel anel cl.mable, being employecl
in the construction of sugar-mills, particularly for rolleTs. . I also
now saw for the first time, tbe remarkable C!to?·isia vent?·icosa,
N ees et Mart., called Barrigúcla by the inhabitants, from the shape
of its stem, which swells in the midcUe to :five times the diameter
of its upper andlower portions. About half a league to the N.W.
from the foot of the Serra, we reached the :first babitation on tbe
way, which belonged to the person to whom I was recommended;
· he received me very kinclly, anel invited me into the house, which
was little better than a mere hut; upon learning the object of my
visit, he kindly o:l:l:'erecl to aecompany me to the spot. Aftcl'
paTtaking of breakfast we started, anel in about half an hom
reached the place; as in all the instances I had before met with,
it occupied an isolated spot of considerable extent on t4e gentlc
slope of a low ridge, which runs along tlie base of the Serra :
here also, as in other places, almost every stone contains the
'l'cmains of a :fish in a more or less peTfect condition ; most of the
smaller ones, that were only fom or fivc inches long, were perfectly entire, but the largcr ones, some of which measmed fally
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six feet,·X· wel'e ah~rays in fragments . After tlu·ee hours labour, I
coliected many tolerably perfect specimens, but no species differeut
from those already obtaiurd in other places. On retmning with
my compauion to bis house, an excellent dinner was prepro·ecl, for
which he refused any recompense. The kinclness I receivecl on this
occasion was incleecl greater than could be expectecl from a person
in his poor circumstm~ces ; I was glael, however, to have an opportunity of returning his civilities in town on N ew Year's Day,
anel in presenting him with several useful articles : assmedly
I shall never forget the kindness of Antonio Martins of Mundo
·
Novo.
·There are two·small tribes of uncivilizecl Indians living witbin
the clistrict of Barra do J arclim, but tbeir nu.mbers are fast cli.mínisliing : tbe one consisting of eighty indivicluals callecl Huamaes,
generally reside .seven leagues to the south west of that town : the
other, calleel Xocos, amounting to about seventy persons, have
their usual place of aboele thirteen leagues to the southward.
Though generally inoffensive in their disposition, they had a short
time previous to my visit been detected in robbing cattle ÍTom the
neighbouring farms; they have occasionally made their appearance
in the Villa, anel are saiel to be clirty in their habits, anel that when
in want of better food, they will devam the rattle-snake anel other
serpents.
In vro·ious parts àf Brazil, I met with .many individu!tls belonging tu that remarkable sect callecl Sebastianistas ; they take this
appellation from their belief in the return to earth of King Don
Sebastian, vyho fell in the celebratecl battle of Alcazarquebir, while
Ieacling on bis army against the Moors. Those who profess this '
behef, are said to be more numerous in Brazil than in Portugal :
en: his return, they Sl:J.J, that Brazil will enjoy the most perfect
state of happiness, anel all that our own .millenarians anticipate ~
will be fwly realizecl.
" Some o{ the specimens I obtnined nt this pince were of thut species whích

M: . .A.gnssiz hus donc me the honom· to mtme Cladqq;clus Ga1·dncri, and are nbout n
fooL in dcplh; one, which from its great size, I wa~ obligcd to leavc behind, was still
dceper.
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During my stay in Pernambuco, there occurred in connexion
with this belief, one of the most extmordinary scenes of fanaticism
which mOdern times have given birth to, anel were it not well
authenticated, would be almost incredible. Although much the
subject of conversation in Brazil at that time, I am not aware that
any public account of it has reachecl Europe.
The following
letter which is translatecl from the "Diario de Pernambuco" of
Monclaythe 16th of June, 1838, was o:fficially adchessed to Senhor
Francisco Rego Barros, then President of the Province :"Comarca de Flores, 25th May, 1838.
" Most Illustrious · and most Excelleni Sir,
" In this first letter that I have the
honour to ac1dress to your Exccllency on the state of this Comarco, whicl1 is at present
LTanquil, I havc to lay before your Excelleucy the most exh·aordinaTy, terrible, and
cruel circumstance ever heard of, and one which is almost 1mst belief. It is now
more than two years sinc<f a man, called Joiio Antonio, an inhabitnut of tiitio de Pedra
Bmrita, a place about twenty leagues fi·om this town, sunounded by woods, and ucal'
wluch are two large rocks, called together the people, and tohl thcm, that witlriu those
rocks there was an enchauted lcingdom which he was about to discnchant, and that
immcdiately afterwards Kiug Dou Sebastian would malce his appearancc at the head
of a great army, r:ichly adornecl, and that all who followed hirn wou.ld be halJPY· He
went .ou benuti.fying trus place till thc month of N ovember of last ycru:, when at thc
rccommendation of the Missiouary ]'rancisco José Correa de Albuque1·que, he madc
a jolU'uey to the descrt (Sertiio) of Iuhamon', whence he seut back one Joiio Pereira, a
mau of the worst passions, who on bis arrival at Pedra Bonita proclaimed himself
King, and begau to iustil sul1erstitious noti.ons into the minds of the pcople, telling
them thnt for the rcstoratiou of the encbanted kiugdom it would be ncccsstll'J to
i.mmolate a number of men, women, and child1·en; thnt iu a few days they would
ali rise again, and rcmnin immortal; thut riches would ubouud among ali classes,
und that all thosc who were cither black ar of a dark colour, wou1d become as w !rite
as the moon hersclf. In trus manner he brought over mn.ny of the ignorant peop.le
to bclieve in bis false assertions 1!-nd evil doctrine, sp much so that some fathers
deli vered over their clrildren to the lcnife of the sanguinary tiger.
" On thc folll'~h of thc present month, he began bis prescnt sncrifices, and, iu the
course of two ar threc da.ys, not lcss thuu forty-two human beings gave up thei..t·
lives under his ·hands, twcuty.onc being adults, aud twenty-one childrcu; he also
marl'ied evcry mau to two or tbree women, with snperstitious rites in accOl'dance with
rus othenvise immoral couduct, this also beiDg pa.rt of his iclolatry ; the result, however, was to !um me]nnclwly, for Pedro AI1touio, brothcr to Joiio Antonio, the promul.gator of tllcsc idcas, becoming impatient uf this madncss, Ol' pcrhaps ambitious
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of bccoming Kin g himsclf, ilctcrmincd on assassinatiug bim, which hc cttnicd into
efl'cct ou Fridny the scventecnth. It wns on this day thnt the inhnbitnnts, flyil1 g f!·om
placc to pince, gave uotice of thc procccdings to thc Commnndaut Manoel Percil·a da
Silva, wlw immcdüttely collected a small fqrce of twenty-si.'l national guards anel
countrymeu, and setting out thc following day, they met nc::u: the pluce, Pedro
Antonio crowned with a wreath of flowering creepers, taken from his ptecleccssor,
anel nccomlJtmied by a group of meu and women, who cried nloucl-' Come ou, wc
do not fenr you, we sl1nll be ussistcd by the t;roops of ottr kingclom.'
" Tl~ey then ndvancecl upon them with thc bludgeons and sworcls they carriecl,
killct1 tive soldiers, and wounclecl live more; l.mt being briskly attacked, twcnty-six
mcn nud three women were instantly killecl; mul three men, nine women, anel
twclvc children ·were made prisoners_ 'l'he remt~inder, many of whom were wonnilcd,
fica to tltc woocls. lt was only ou the evening of th e eighteenth, that I j ttst hacl
not;ice of these disturbance;;, whcn I immcdiately got together forty men, and marchccl
ofl' rtt thc hcacl of them, bnt ou my arriva.l, I fonnd evm·y thing had becn quellccl in
thc rnan.ner above related. 'l'he prisouers werc concluctcd by my troops to this towu,
un<l thc twelve children will be tulwn care off till thc orders of your Exccllcncy
lll'l'ivc r cspccting tlJCm.

1

" God protect your Excellency.
"Francisco Barbosa Nogueira Paz."

The district of Flores lies consiclerably to the south of the Villa
do Crato, near the Rio de San Francisco, anel in the province of
Pernambuco. The occurreuce was much spoken of cluring my
stay in the neighbourhoocl of Crato, anel I have conversecl with
the relatives of some of those who fell victims.
On the 31st of December, a very heavy thuncler-storm occurrecl
at Barra do Jardim, followecl by about two hour's rain, the fi.Tst
that had fallen that seasou, anel the same again · happenecl on the
2nd of J anuary, indicating that the period of the mins was on the
point of setting in; I observecl that in the conficleuce of this,
the inhabitants had commenced their plantations of rice, anel
therefore lost no time in making my arrangements for retmning
to Crato in order to prepare for my journey into Piauhy. My
departure from Jardim was fix.ed for the 3rd, for which pmpose
my horses were brought the uight before from the pastmage anel
tied secmely to some orange trees, with abundance of fresh grass,
on which they could feecl till morning, but at clay-break two
of the animais ·had clisappeared; at first, I was apprehensive they

'I
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had been stolen, but I despatched Pedro in search of them, and
was glad to see- him return, bringing the miséng horses which
had escaped to their old pasturage. Without any further clelay I
therefore started about noon, after taking leave of my friends, and
reached Grato the following day.
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After my retmn to Crato, all my collections were despatched for
the coast by the 10th of January in order to be shipped for
England, and I prepareel every th:ing in reacliness for our joumey,
which I was assmed might now be undertaken with safety, as it.
had rained nearly every day since the beg:innirig .of the month.
I Was, however, prevented fl:om reaving so soon as I had anticipated, ow:ing to the necessity of dismissing my servant Pedro. He
had now been about a year in my service, and as he was intelligent and useful, and we had travelled together more like companions than master anel man, and as he had moreover acted w:ith
great kindness and attention to me cluring several slight illnesses,
I always treated him with much indulgence, anel certa:inly would
nbt. have parted with him, had he not returned that inrlulgence
with ingratitude. For some time before this, he had conducted
himself a if he irnaginecl I could not elo without him. It.
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was on a Saturday that I intencled to leave Crato, anel on the
morning of that day, I sent hm to pnrchase several articles for
our journey, but he dicl not return till two o'clock in the afternoon. Being still cle~irous of starting, I told him to fetch the
other men who were to accompany us, anel to bring the horses
from the pasture; in reply, he said that he woulcl go for them,
but that I might start with them myself, as he 'clicl not intend to
leave Crato till Monday; this being more than I coulclreasonably
bear, I instantly discharged him. Fortunately at this very moment, I had a visit from a young Englishman, Mr. Edward
Walker, who had come up to Crato while I was at Barra do
Jardim, to take charge of a Rapadura Engenho in the absence of
the owner, who, although a man upwards of forty years of age,
was about to proceed to the College of Olinda, in order to study
fo:r the church. Dnring two years before this, Mr. Walker had
been travelling over the interior of Ceara, and in the north of
Piauhy, selling Emopean goods, but about two months before be
carne to Crato, he had been robbed of all he possessed, anel had
no other resource left than to accept of the situation he then
held, so that he might earn the means of enabling him to reach
the coast. That occupation not being to his taste, he at once
offered to accompany me as my assistant; I had therefore to purchase two additional horses for him anel his trunks, anel as there
was some difliculty in procuring such as would answer om purpose,
it was not until the :fifteenth of the month that we could leave
Crato. The day previous to my departme was occupied in taking
leave of my good friend Capt. João Gonsalvez, his wife, anel
daughter, anel of my other friends.
It was f0ur o'clock in the afternoon before we could start, and
we passed the night at an Engenho, called Guaribas, at the foot of
the Serra de Araripe, its distance being about a league and a half
westward of Crato. On the following morning we resumed our
jomney soon after day-break, and shortly afterwards ascended the
Serra during a heavy shower of rain, over a part considerably
lower than that a few leagues to the eastward. The bread·th of
the Serra here is about thirty miles, the first hali was very similar
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to other parts ·of it which I had prevíously visited, being quite
le~el anel opeu, the vegetation consisting of rather large anel thinly
scattered trees, anel in mauy parts covered with an abundance of
low shrubs. The most common tree here was a fine species of
Voa!t:ysict, which I had only met with sparingly before, anel which
·has a fine appearance, fi·om its dark green, shining leaves, anel
spikes of bright yellow :f:lowers, which terminate the branchlets.
The m.ore westerly portiou is very thickly wooded with small trees,
large tracts of which are burned down every year, to allow of a
more abundant supply of herbage for the cattle anel horses which
aFe seut here to pasture during the dry season. W11en about
half way across, we halted under a tree to breakfast, having
brought a large calabash full of water for the purpose of making
tea, but we might ha:ve saved this trouble as we fouud au abunclaut
supply in the hollowed stump of a tree; it was found to be of
g<Jod quality uotwithstaudiug that oue or two frogs were swim:ming about in it. The western desceut is very gradual, anel ends
in a hmg nru.Tow ravine, which leads iuto Brejo Grande, a large
'Valley surrouuded ou ali sides, except to the westward, by brauches
of the Serra. Towarcls the western extremity of this valley, we
arr-ived at the house of Oolonel Manoel do Barros de Cavalcante ;
I had been requested by his sou who lives in Orato, to visit him,
~ he had beeu very ill for several days. He is the chief person
lU this CListrict, which is not very thickly populated, where he
offi.ciates as justice of the peace (Juiz de Paz); on visiting him I
soou found that he suifered from a severe attack of acute rheumatism, for which I bled him freely, anel administered the usual
remedies. In a )Uarshy place near the head of the valley of Brejo
Grande, we passed a lru.·ge group of beautiful palm, which I had
met with in only a few instauces below Orato, but which I afterwards saw in the greatest abundance in the swamps of Piauhy anel
Goyaz; it is called Blll'iti by the inbabitants, anel is the Mau1·itia
vinij'"(J?'a of Martins. r.rhis palm is not only the most beautiful,
but one of the loftiest in the couutry ; the leaves are fan"shaped,
anel form a large round ball at the top of the stem, after the
manner of the Oarnahuba. It produces a great number of utits
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a.bout the s1ze of ·a small egg, covered with rhomboidal scales
arranged in a spiral manner; between tl1ese scales anel the albuminous substauce of the nut, there exists an oily pulp of a redelish
colour, which the inhabitants of Crato boil with sugar anel make
into a sweet-meat.
In Piauhy they prepare from this pulp
an emulsion, which, when sweetened with sugar, forros a very
palatable beverage, but if much used, it is saiel to tinge the skin
of a yellowish colour. The juice of the stem also forms a very
agreeable elrink, but to obtain it, the tree must be cut down, when
several holes about six inches square, three eleep, anel about six
feet apart, are cut in the trunk with a small axe, which in a short
time become filleel with a reeldish coloureel liquid, having much
the flavour of sweet wine. During my travels in Piauhy, we useel
occasionally to cnt elown these palms in order to obtain the
JlllCe.

During the nigbt it raineel very heavily, anel in the morning it
was still so wet that we coulcl not resume our journey; incleec11
Colonel Barros strongly recommended us to delay our departure
till the following day, as the river to the west .of bis pbntation
would be much swollen by the rains; besides, the state of the
road woulel not allow us to reach the place where we proposeel to
remain for the night. In the afternoon I visiteel another cleposit
of fossil :fishes, about a rnile clistant from the house, being conducted by one of the c9lonel's sons, a very intelligent youth, anel
found it to be exactly similar to the others already described; the
few specimens here obtaineel did not difl'er from those founel on the
eastern siele. During tbis walli. I met with a large species of
Jat1·oplta, wbich is frequent in the dry woods, anel is known by
the name of Manac6ba; it forms a small tree from ten to twenty
feet in..height, anel the mots, which are far more woody than those
of the mandiocca, are in times of scarcity converteel in tô farinha.
The valley of Brejo Grande is cbiefly planteel with sugar cane,
rice, anel mandiocca, but. only a very small part is yet ilnder
cultivation ..
The weather having continued fine, I took my leave on the foll.owing morning of Colonel Barros, whom I fou~el considerably
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better: After expressing himself deeply obligecl to me for the
relief I had given him, he wished to make me some compensation,
but as I would not accept mon~y, he insistecl ou my taking about
half a bushel of rice, and a number of rapachuas, as an additiou
to our stock of provisions. About a league from bis house we
passed through a small hamlet (povoacão) called Santa Anna, consisting of about half a dozen houses anel a small chill:ch. The
road was very good all the way, preseuting, for the most patt, a
natural pavement in the sbape of a horizontal bed of limestone in
thin layers. After . tT~velling about four league~, we reached a
place callecl Olho d' Agoa do Inferno, situated on a slightly elevated part of a narrow valley, aud consisting of three or four
houseg. At this place we halted to take breakfast uncler the shacle
of a huge Cassia tree, which was literally covered wit~ lm·ge
panicles of golden blossoms. Like the first league of this journey,
the last was found to be very gàocl, but the intm;mediate distance
passes through a flat country, where for nearly the whole way
the horses sank to their knees in water and mud. W e cro~sed the
river mentionecl by Colonel Barros several times, anel it was manifest by marks left by the water on the banks, that it had been
greatly floodecl the clay before; it was now not more than two feet
cleep. The lower portion of the country through which we passecl
is well wooded, the large trees consisting chiefly of ll!limosas a.nd
Eryth?·jna coverecl with numerous bTilliant scarlet flowers, and the
thick -stemmecl Banigucla; some of the latter are of great sizé,
the singularly swollen portion of their stems measuring about
twenty-four feet in circumference, while the upper andlower parts
were not more than eight. The adç1itions made to my herbarium
this day were numerons ; one of the most beautif1.u being a
shrubby species of AZZamanda, about six feet high, bearing abunclance of large violet-colomed flowers, not unlike those of GZo:v?;?tict
8JJeciosa, and which I have called AUa1narula violacea, from the
colour of its flowers, those of all other species being yellow ; an
infnsion of the i·oot of this shrub is a powerful purgative, anel is
chiefly used in malignant fevers. About Olho cl' Agoa elo Inferno
grows in great plenty a new pecies of Cozda?"ea, which bears large
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white flowers, and called by the inhabitants Quina Quina branca,
from its bark having been found to be an excellent remedy in cases
of intermittent fevers, wliich greatly prevail in the marshy plains
of the province of Piauhy. Almost every traveller who goes into
that province carries away a quantity of this bark, and I remarked
that nearly all the trees by the road.-side.had large portious ôf their
stems stripped in consequence.
W e left Olho d' Agoa in the afternoon, and shortly afterwards
entered a country very similar to that between Ic6 and Crato, but
as the rain had been falling for nearly a month, everything was
quite green. The rapidity with which vegetation ac1vances in these
cleserts, after the first few s):wwers, is quite astonishing ; the annual
grasses spring up through the white sand, the trees burst into leaf
and bloom, and the perennial herbaceous plants, which during the
clrought were apparently destroyed, throw up their flowering stems
in an incredibly shOTt period. In crossing a small stream on this
journey I observecl the rock, forming its bed, to consist of gneiss,
cropping out towards the west; beyond this place sandstone again
made its appearance, but scattered over it are an immense number
of large angular blocks of gneiss. Af-ter travelling three leagues,
we reached a place called Poço do Cavallo, anel put up for the night
at an un:finished house, which, though roofed over, was open at
the sides. Besides ourselves two other travelling parties had. also
taken up their quarters here. In a marsh near us a whole legion
of frogs were holding their nightly concert, anel so loud was theü·
noise, that I found some difficulty in going to sleep. Shortly
before reaching this place, I collected specimens of a fine large
tree which I afterwards found to be very commoi.l in the district;
it belongs to the natural arder ll!leliacece, mtd is called by the
.Brazilians Cedro, from the woodresembling buth in colour anel
smell that of the true Cedar; the wood is very much used for
making doors, .tables, and vaJiious articles of furniture. The
leaves and flowers possessed so st.rongly the odour of garlick, that
the atmosph.ere was rendêred disagreeable to breathe. The pastures for our horses were now excellent, the new grass being from
four to six incl1es high, and very ahunelant. To the botanist it
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was quite clelightful to travel through such a country, for nearly
at every footstep something new anel beautiful was aelcled to my
collections; the only drawback was the di:fliculty o:f pres@rving
the specimens, owing to the great humiclity of the atmosphere, anel
the want of proper means of dl-ying the paper, as the sun n0w
seldom shone out brightly . .
The following morning set in with rain, but we resumed our
journey about seven o'clock, when it cleared up; we had not,
however, g.0l'l.e far when the rain began again to fall heaviJy, which,
notwithstanding the protection from my umbrella, soon drenehed
me to the skin; we were obligecl to travei two leagues before
reaching any house, so thinly is this cotmtry inhabited. The
place we arrivecl at was called Orauatá, consisting of only three
very small houses, and as the rain continued without intermission,
we deten:hined to stay, if possible, in one of them dming the
remainder of the clay; but we found only one room could be
spared, which was so very small, that it would not contain more
than my luggage, much less om party, which now consistecl of
four persons; our only remedy, therefore, was to go on in the
midst of the rain to a place callecl Cachoeira, about a league
clistant. On om arr:ival here we found it consisting of four
houses, ali, with the exception of one where we obtainedleave to
put up, similar to those at Crauatá. This belonged to a person
who had residecl fom or five years in Philadelphia, about e:ighteen
years previously, anel who still spoke a little English; on finding
we were Englishmen, he gave us a hearty welcome, anel ali thc
accommodation h:is h ouse afforded, do:ing aU in his power to render
us as comfortable as poss:ible; shortly after our arrival the rain
fell in torrents, so much so, that a small rivulet which we crossecl
immed:iately before reaching the house, soon became impassable fol'
horses, anel had we been detainecl one hour later, we should have
been obliged to remain on the opposite side virithout shelter. The
rain ceased at fom o' clock in the afternoon, but the very loucl
thunc1er which accompaniecl :it continued nearly the whole day.
1lhe roacl from Poço do Cavallo to Cachoeira passes through an
ahnost level country ; many parts of which are vvell wooded with
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large trees, the most common being a species of Ccesalpinia, some
large Mimoscts, the Cedro, the Barriguda, and a110ther kind which
is very com~n, though not so large, callecl by the inhabitants
Imbúzeiro; it is the Spondi1t8 tuberosa, Arl'Ud., proclucing abunclantly a fruit about twice the size of a large gooseberry, of an
oblong shape, and of a yellowish colam when ripe; beneath its
coriaceous skin there is a juicy pulp, of a pleasant sweetish acicl
taste. Like the Mangaba this fJ:uit is only fit to eat when it is so
ripe as to fali to the ground, when a large quantity may be eaten
without inconvenience; during our journey to the Campo country
of Piauhy, where it ceases to grow, we were selclom without a
daily supply of it; a dish much esteemed in the Sertão, called
Imbuzada, is prepared with milk, curds, sugar, and the pulpy part
of this fruit. The tree throws out long horizontal roots, which
do not penetrate very deeply into the earth, anel upon these are
found, at short clistances, rouncl black-colourecl tubers about eight
inches in diameter, consisting entirely of a white cellular substance
which is full of water; these, which are evidently intended by
nature to supply the vegetation of the tree during the dry season,
are often dug out by travellers for the sake of the water they contain, each tuber yielcling about a pint of excellent quality. Another
wild fruit common here, as it is also about Grato anel Pernambuco,
is producec1 by a tree growing to the height of. from thirty to forty
feet, called Pitombeira ; it is the• Sapind1t8 escttlent1t8, St. Hil. ; the
fnüt is proc1ucec1 in large bunches, resembling in size the common
grape; the outer covering is hard, but the embyro, or kernel, is
covered with a thin transparent, sweetish, acid pulp, which alone
is eaten; the kernels are saic1 to poison turkeys if eaten by them.
Next day, the twentieth of January, we left Cachoeira, early in
the mornin g, anel after travelling about fi.ve leagues we arrived at
a Fazenda, called Marmeleira, where we rested during ~he micldle
of the clay. Shortly after leaving Cachoeira we began to ascend
a small Sena, by a very gradual inclination, but owing to its
' rocky nature the road was very bad in many places. This range
consists of gneiss, the stratifi.catiou of which is nearly vertical;
large blocks of the same _kind of rock were very commonly seen
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along. the road, but on the ascent of a small hill I observed many
round blocks of a coarse wlútish sandstone. On the joumey we
crossed several rivers, which although very small, or wholly clried
up in the arid season, were now so much swollen by the recent
rains, that we could with di:fficulty pass some of them. After
crossing the Serra we entered a :fine valley about a league in lengthJ
well wooded with large trees, anel having a small river rmming
tlu·ough the centre of it; the end to the westward was pretty welt
cleared of trees, and there is a little hamlet callecl Rosario, beyond
which we hacl nearly half a league to travei before reaching our
resting-place. On tbis journey were found several new species of
the beautiful genus AngeZonia, one of the most remarkable being
a fine climbing shrubby species (A. b?"acteata, Benth.); on chy rocky
. places I observed several kinds of Gctctus, which are not so com"
mon on the western sicle as they are on the east of the Sel'l'a ele
Ibiapaba. The genus Loa8a, so very common in Chili anel Peru,
has only few representatives in Brazil; one wlúch I have called
Loa8a 1·upe8t1·i8, was found here in rocky places by the side of a
stream just before we reached om· resting-place; like other species
of this genus, the whole plant stings very powerfully, anel hence,
in common with other stinging plants, it is called by the inhabitants Cançançao. As the sun shone out brightly cluring our
stay at Marmeleira, we were enabled to clry ali our clothes anel
other things that had been soaked by the rains. Here I prescribed
for the mistress of the house, who \vas in a very delicate state of
health; in return for tbis we were abundantly supplied with milk,
which at tlús season is plentiful. In the aftemoon we travelled
tm:ee leagues further, anel towards elusk arrived ata place consisting of a few small houses called Os Defuntos, near wlúch is a
marsh abounding with frogs; the loud and disagreeable soiUnds
they pr.oduced coulel · only be compared to the half-howling, halfbarking noise of a large kennel of hungry dogs. On some trees
near the marsb severallarge o;wls were seen, attràcted no doubt by
the frogs, . which they ·are said to destroy in great numbers for

food.
On the following morrnng after travelling about fi.ve leagLws
N
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through a level andJather opeu country, we arrived ata place
called Varzea da vaca; when about a league beyond Os Defuntos,
we passeél a fazenda called Lagoa, belonging to Senhor José
Pereira de Hollanda, the person who without leave took the loan
of my horse dming my stay in Crato. His place derives its name
from a lake in the vicinity of the house, which is much frequented
by wild duck and other water-fowl. Before reacbing VaJ:zea da
vaca, we passed several other fazendas, where large heréls of cattle
were seen gmzing in the open Campos. V arzea da vaca is a
han1let 'consisting of about eight houses, but within the élistrict
that bears that name, they reckon about sixty; the resiélents are
almost all cattle farmers, some of the poorer families only }JOS·
sessing half a dozen head, wbilst others own upwaréls of a hlmdred;
they also have small phmtations of Indian corn, rice, mandiocca,
and french beans. The inhabitants of the bo.use in which I was
to put up, appeared to be very poor ; tbe builéling was small aud
very ill-constructed, having only a large opening in one side, tbat
served for entrance, without any éloor to keep out either wind OI'
rain; it consisted of only two apartments, the inner one being
occupied by the family, the otber one by my party and tbat of
anotber traveller who also remained here f<'lr the night, which
proved to be stormy; in arder to shelter ourselves from the wind
which blew in at the cloor, I was obliged to hang before it one of
the larg.e ski:qs used to cover the loads on the horses. In the
afternoon I ·-~bot several birds, mtd wlso met with some curious
annual plants which had sprung up in the sandy Campos.
Leaving Varzea de vaca about seven o' clock on the following
morning, anel travelling about two leagnes, we balted at a fazenda called Angicas; I intended to proceed further without
stopping, but as it was raining very heavily I remained here till
the afternoon, when the weather having clearec1 up, we went on
two leagnes ÍLU'ther to San Gonsalvo, which we reaclled about
sunset. The country between Varzea ela vaca and Angicas is flat
anel sandy, being one of those tracts called Tabole:iJ:as ; in some
places it is ·covered with a low shrubby vegetation, while in otbers
are seen numerous large kinds of Getcttts. Among the many
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beautiful plants met with on this journey, was one pmticularly
worthy of notice: it is a species of Echit'es,* growing abundantly
on the open sanely places ; it is not more than six · inches higb,
with snbulate leaves anel pink-coloureel blossoms not unlike those
of Pltloa; subulata j it is calleel by the inhabitants of the Sertão,
Cauhy, and the tuberous root, ·which is the size and colou.r of a
large black tUl'nip-radish, is eaten by them when cookeel, anel is
saiel to be very palatable ; in the raw state it tastes not unlike a
turnip. This root is also a favonrite fooel of the peccary (IJyooteles tm·q1uttus, Cuv.), which is very expert at d,igging them up
with its snout, thfl .sanel being in many places full of the holes
they hael made for that purpose. About balf ~ league beyond
Angicas, a smalllake is seen, w'hich forros the boundm:y between
the provinces of Cearà anel Piauhy. There are two houses at
Sãn Gonsalvo both belonging to cattle farmers, father anel son; at
the end of the last rains they possessed conjointly abont three
hundred heael of cattle, but the severe elrought that occill'red previous to the setting in of the present rainy season, had left them
only about forty, ali the remainder having perisheel f.rom the want
of water and grass.
N ext morning aJter travelling three leagues and a ha,lf through
a rather levei anel tolerably well-woocled country, we arrivecl
towards mid-day at a place consisting of tbree houses called
Campos; the tree rnost abundant on the road was the Imbuzeira;,
the fruit of which, called Irnbú, was observed in such great plenty
that the ground beneath thern was coinpletely yellow; we ate
abunclantly of it, anel founcl it very grateful. About a league
from Campos the country abouncls with an arboreous species of
Jat1·opha, with small white flowers, anel sinuate leaves not unlike
those of the holly, only larger; the footstalks of the leaves are
furnished with a few long pointecl prickles, anel without being
aware of their nature, I laid hold of a branch to collect a few
specimens, but had no sooner clone so than my whole hand felt as
if it had been dippecl into boiling oil, causecl by the venom of the

* Ecltites tenuifolia,
Prodl-, 8. p. 482.

Milmn. IJipladenia tenuifolia, var. puberula, Alph. D,C,,
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pricldes which in many places had punctUl'ed the skin, and it was
iutolerably painful for several homs ; on my next attempt I was
mote cautious, and succeeded in obtaining a few specim~ns . This
plant is called by the inhabitants Favella, and in the dry season
they scrape down the bark anel the wood, which they put into
the pools where the l~ge pigeons and other birds resort; after
having elrunk of this poisoned water they either die or become
very much stupified, anel in this state are taken anel eaten by the
people. Ou this joUl'ney we saw a great many Maccaws (A?·IÍJras)
but they woulcl not allow me to come witbj.n shot of them.
In the afternoon we macle another journey of about a league
anel a half, through a fl.at sancly country, which yielclecl me several
novelties, anclremained for the night at a ~arge cattle fazenda,
called Lagoa Comprida. This house was one of the largest we had
seen since leaving Brejo Grande; it is situatecl on the margin of a
lake about four hunclred yards long, from which it takes its name;
no rivulet empties itself iuto the lake, wlúch becomes filled cluring
the rainy season, and if the rains have been heavy, it does not clry
up before the nex.t wet season. By the proprietor I was informed,
that on the previous year very little rain fell, anp. that in consequence of this, anel of the very great drought afterwards, the
lake clriecl up before the setting in of the present rains, the result
of which was the cleath of nearly ali the cattle belonging to the
fazenda. The people were still Íiil an almost starving· state, anel
although both at Campos anel here I endeavoUl'ed to pmchase some
provisions for our own use, nothing was to be had, neither fowls,
sheep, goats, pigs, nor beef; money I found t.o be of no use. Our
next stage was one of three leagues, anel brought us to another
fazenda, called Corumatá. The country was undulating but not
hilly, anel in many places it was coverecl with immense blocks of
granite ; so large anel square are some of these blocks, that at a
distance we mistook a cluster of them for a large village. Two
circumstances occurred to detain us a long ·time on the road.
Having dismounted to collect some specimens, my horse ran off
into the woods, anel it was nearly an hour before he conld be
taken; and a little further on, in passing over a sandy piece of
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grouud abouncling in aut-hills, the roacl gave way while a loacled
h01·se was passing over oue of their large excavations, anel as he
was more than half-bmied in the sancl, it w.as a long time before
we could extricate hirn. Shortly afterwards, we descended by an
exceedingly badroacl, consisting of large blocks of granite, into a
valley tm:ough which a smallriver runs, immediately after crossing
which we arrivecl at Oorumatá. The owner of this farm does not
reside on it, the charge óf it being given to a cowherd (vaqueú:o).
I-lere again vve could obtain nothing to purchase, but the vaqueiro
presented me with a small piece of clried beef, and abundance of
excellent milk ; the fazenda, he .told me, produces yearly about
two l1lmcb-ed calves; the cattle go at large in the woods and :fields,
but at this season, which is the one in which the càlves are produced, the vaqueiro and bis assistants, who are generally slaves,
are constantly on the look out for such as may. have calved. The
calves are then brought to the house, anel put into a large enclosure
called a cmral, and as a matter of course the mother follows . In
this enclosme the cows and the calves are shut up together at uight,
but cluring the clay, the cows are turned out to feed; this is a
very necessary precaution in such a wild country, to prevent the
mothers straying into the woods ; a little milk is taken from each
cow in the morning before being tmned out, at night they are not
rnilked at ali; of part of the milk they make a soft kind of cheese,
which is much relished by all classes of society. · They hacl not
commencecl making it here generally, but in the eveuing, one of
the hei·cls carne to offer a large one for sale, which I was glad to
purchase for the sake of my men. Shortly after we arrived at this
place, a tremendous thuncler-storm passed over us from the westwarcl, followed by torrents of rain, anel in a short time the small
river became so much swollen as to be impassable ; as the road to
Canabrava, our next stage, passed over this stream, we were obliged
to remain here till the following aff;ernoon, when, on attempting to
.cross it, we found it still so deep, that aU tbe loacls had to be
taken off the horses, and carried over on the heacls of the men.
Here a cmious natmal object presents itself: on a bare conioalshaped hill about 800 feet high, being the termination of a riclge,
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called Serra Grande, there · is a stone of immense size placed on
the top of anothe1' much smaller, anel the point on which it rests
appears to be so small,. that one is led to think that a very slight
breeze would upset it. Keeping along the margin of the river,
we arrived towards sunset at a place where the road crosses it
twice, occasioned by a s11dden bencl, but we were informecl at
Corumatá, tbat there was a bye-path in the woods, which would
render this unnecessary. It was now night, anel although the
moon sbone very brightly, we had some difficulty in :fincling this
path ; wben we clicl, it was so much overgrown witb bushes, from
being little frequentecl, that we hacl much labour in driving the.
horses along it with the loads. Mter toiling about an hour in this
labyrinth, much to our joy we reached the roaclleacling from the
river to the fazenda of Canabrava, wbere we arrived in about a
quarter of an hoUl'.
This is a very'large fazenda, anel when we
asked for accommoclation to pass the night, we were shown to an
old shed, the roof of which, in many places, was much clecayed;
as soon, however, as the proprietor learned ÍTom my men who I
was, he invited me into the house, anel prepared an excellent
supper, of which we partook with much re1ish.
As we left Canabrava early next moming, we expected to
Teach our next stage, Boa Esperança, about eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, but in this anticipation we were sadly disappointed.
The river runs in a zigzag clirection along a valley which stretches
between these two places, anel as the roacl passes through the
centre, we had to cross the stream no less than eight times in this
shOl't distance, although a road might be made with very little
labour, to avoid the river altogether. It is seldom, however, that
travellers are annoyed so much as we were, for during the aricl
season the bed of the river is altogether clry. In fom of the
passages it was necessary to take all the loads ofl:' the horses, and
cany them across on the heacls of .the men, but in the others, we
managed to avoid tlús trouble, with the exception of the bundles
of paper eontaining specimens, which I always caused to be carriecl
over by one of the men. As we were all obliged to assist in this
WOl'k, we were exposed during the greater part of the day to the
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burning rays of the sun, nearly in a state of uudity. My legs
·were very much bmnec1, as were those of Mr. Walker, so much so,
that on the following day they were completely hlistereel, anel so
greatly swollen that I was laid :np for nearly two elays. This
taught me a lesson to be_more cautious in future; but on this
occasion, I thought that as the· blacks did not hesitate to expose
themselves to the sun, I might elo so also; their skin, however, I
found to my cost, wa~ made of tougher material tban mine. By
the time we had crossed the river, for the eighth anel last time, it
was about five o' clock in tlie afternoon, anel in ten minutes after,
we arrived at the fazenda of Boa Esperança, in an almost exhausted state, from the excessive fatigues of the elay. W e w;ere
cheered, however, by the kind reception we received :from its
excellent anel learned proprietor, the Reverend Padl'e Marcos de
Araujo Costa, anel his aclopted sou Dr. Marcos de Macedo, who
had only a short time before returned from a visit to France anel
Englancl, whither he hacl been sent at the expense of the Governmeut to study the manufacture of porcelain, anel whose acquaintance I had maele a few weeks before at Crato, his native place.
On this jomney I added but little to my botanical collections, btü
in a moist meadow by the side of the river, I killed a beautiful
boa constrictor, about seven feet long. Although these reptiles
are freq-q.ently met with in the dry country, called the Sertão, they
are llj:lÍther so numerous nor so large as those found in the swampy
plains of Piauhy anel Goyaz.
The fazenda of Boa Esperança is one of the largest I had yet
visited in Brazil, giving pastme to upwards of 5,000 head of
cattle, anel severa] hunCL:ed sheep. Although lih~ ali others in
the Sertão, it is occasionally exposed to long droughts, yet there
is an abunclant supply of water all the ye9-r rouncl, even should no
rain fali for more than twelve months. The river passes at a little
distance from the house, anel although it only contains water in
the wet season, an abundant supply is obtainecl at ·ali times, by
means of a high anel very strong dam thrown across it at a place
where its banJcs are somewhat high, anel rocky on each side. 'l'his
.dam, notwithstanding that it has been built more than fifty years,
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is still as efl:'ective as when fu·st constructed, a circumstance not a
littfe astonishing in a country like Brazil, where works of tllis
nature are in general so badly executed. The house is built on a
slight eminence, and as there are about thirty smaller houses behind
it belongi.ng to the slaves, the place has all the appearance of a
small village ; nem: the house the Padre has erected a neat chapel,
in which he says mass every morning to his people.
The country in which this fazenda is situated, (as incleed, the
whole of the eastern portion of Piauhy, anel nearly the whole of
the province of Cem·à) is called by the inhabitants of the Sertão,
Mimoso, in oontradistinction to the central anel weRtern po~'tions of
P!auhy, to which the term Agreste is applied. The vegetation of
the Campos Mimosos is characterized in the first place, by the
forests being of that nature called Catinga; these are the forests
which I have alreaely spoken of as losiug their leaves in the elry
seasou ; it is remarkable that they forro buds like other deciduous
trees, but should no rain fali they can remain for several years
without producing foliage. In the second place, as has been very
correctly remm·ked by V on Martins, the general vegetation of the
Campos Mimosos is elistinguisbed by the tenderness of fibre, ügi- .
elity of leaves, the presence of hairs, stings, or prickles, small
flowers, anel tbick and frequent milky juice. The grasses of the
pastures are for the most part annual, aud generally of a brighter
greeu colom, and have more tender anel pliant leaves than those
9f the Campos Agrestes, of which I shall hereafter speak. The
cattle l'eared in the · Mimoso country very soon get fat after the
mins nave set in, and their flesh is much more esteemed than that
of those which have been fed on tbe com·se pastures of the Agreste
districts.
Padre Marcos de Araujo Costa is well known tbroughout the
north of Brazil, not ouly for his intelligence and learning, but for
his · excellent moral character and benevolent disposition; and
dming the eight days that I lived in his house I had ample opportunities of verifying the truth of these accounts. If all the
priests in the country were only half as active, well-informed, and
fi anxious for the diffusion of education as he is, the condition of
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Brazil would soon become very clifferent from what it now is, and
what I fear it will long continue t0 be, iu the present state of
things : the activity of this old man, for he was then upwards of
sixty years of age, was quite smprising, and his philanthropy was
not less so. As the means of eclucation in this large anel thinlypopulateel country come only witbin tbe reach of a very few, he
has regularly for many years past been in the habit of boarcling
anel eelucating in his house, free of expense, twenty boys, till they
have acquireel a t0lerable knowleelge of the L atiu language, and
the elements of philosophy anel mathematics; .he is himself a;n
excellent scholar, anel possesses a pretty extensive library of classical and philosophical books; of botany and natural history he
lcnew enough tcr render these subjects an amusement to bim; in
lris library I founel nearly ali the works of Linnams, those of
Brotero, and the rare one of V andelli on the plants of Portugal
and Brazil, which Iatter he kinelly presenteel to me. He holds no
living in the church, contenting himself with the quiet anel retired
life of a cattle farmer, anel devoting bis leisme hours to the education of bis pupils. During my stay at B0a Esperança I made
several short excnrsions in the neighbonrhóod, accompanied by the
old Padre and Dr. Marcos de Macedo, and added many noveltíes
to my collections.
'l'wo elays · before we left, Senhor Francisco ele Souza Martins,
one of .t he deputies from the province of Piauhy, and nephew to
the Presiclent of the province, arrived on his way to Rio de
Janeiro, accompanied by his brother Major Clementino Martins.
They carne by way of San Bento, which is the first stage from this
place on the road to Oeiras, the capital of the province. This
was om proposed route: but they gave us so bad an account of the
l'oads, in consequence of the swelling of the rivulets, Lhat I determined by their advice, to take a clifferent road, wbich though more
circuitous was said to be much bette)!. The Major anel one of the
blacks who accompanied him, were laid up with the ague from
continued exposure to the rains.
?n the tbird of March we made preparations for l~aving the
11
res1dence of the good old PaCb:e. During our stay we fared most
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sumptuously, as every dny in the year a fat ox is killeel for bis use
anel that of his establishment ; a elay or two before our departure
one was killeel, anel the fl.esh elried for our use on the jomney, so
that with other preseJ?-tS I received :from him, our provision boxes
were so well iilled that we required little in addition till we reachecl
the city o:f Oeiras.
After an early break:fast I parted with my kind host, who on
account o:f his other visitors did not accompany me far, but Dr.
Marcos rode with me· for upwards o:f a league anel a hal:f, when we
parted with mutual regret, it being so selelom that one wbo bas a
taste for the study of nature, meets with a kinelrecl spirít in those
distant regions; since my return to Englancl we have kept up a
correspondence, anel he has sent me specimens of objects in
natural history, many of which are different from those which my
limited stay enabled me to obtain. At tbe very outset of our
joumey, we met with an a~cielent that did not give us a very
favomable idea of the state of the road. At about two leagues
from Boa Esperança, three of the cargo horses plunged up to the
mieldle in a swamp ; the surface was covereel with grass, anel appeared perfectly solid, but the soil beneath had become so saturated
with water, that it was quite a mass of tenacious muel. It was
with no small elifficulty that the animais were extricated; in leading
them across they often sank again ; all the loaels hael to be carried
over, anel as we had to lenel a hanel at this work, we shareel the
same :fate as the horses, being frequently up to the mieldle in the
mud. The1:1e spots are called Atoleiras by the Brazilians, anel are
very much dreaded, as horses are occasionally lost in them; during
the day we had to pass three more quag~es, but none so bad as
the :first.
Our first st.age from Boa Esperança was the Villã de Santa Anna
elas Mercês, anel when about two leagues from it, we halteà under
the shaele of an Imbnzeira to eline anel to give the borses a rest.
The clry rocky places in this neighbourhoocl were covered with a
litf.le gregarious LWelocactus, bearing very long recurveel spines, anel
in a moíst sanely place I found many pretty annual plants. About
sunset we came in sight of the Villa, which is situated on a slight
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eminence ;' on entering it, we put up for the night in a large U.nfinished house belonging to the Padre Marcos of Boa Esperança,
but we were glad to retTeat' from it as quickly as possible, for it
Was so full of fleas that we were completely covered with them,
nor was it till a large fue hael been kinclied in the mieldle of the
floor, that the place became at ali bearable. As both Mr. Walker
anel I hael on very long boots, we su:ffereel much less than the
blacks whose legs, from the knees elownwarc1s, were bare : I
observed that when they were kindling the fire they would hold
fu·st one leg anel then the other oveT the flame, anel with their two
hands stroke them downwaTds to get rid of these annoying cTeatures. In ~ther places in Brazil I have met with these insects in
·abundance in houses which have been shut up for some time, but
never did I see them so numerous as they were here; to escape
their attacks during the night, we were obliged to sling our hamrnocks very higl1, anc1 to undress ou the top of a table.
The Villa de Santa Anna das Merc&s, or as it is more commonly
called Jaic6z, is sitnated about five leagues to the west of Boa
Esperança, and contains about seventy or eighty houses built in
the form of a laTge square, but only three sides of it were then
completecl; in the centre of this square there is Çt veTy handsome
smll!ll church. The outskirts of the town contain many huts belonging to the poorer classes, chie!ly constructed of the stems and
lea:ves of the Carnahuba palm, which grows abundantly in the
neighbourhood; a few shopkeepers and tradesmen, sue h as tailors,
shoernakers, &c., reside constantly in the town, but the greater
UUJnber of the houses belong to the neighbouring fazendeiros,
who only occupy them during the Christmas anel . other festivais.
Shortly after leaving the Villa, on the following morning, we
ascended a low Serra which runs past the northern end of it; like
almost ali the other Serl'a~ which exist in the north of Brazil it is
quite level on .the top ; it consists entirely of a coarse white sanelstone very full of rouncled quartz pebbles; the latter are also very
abundant to a great distance round the Villa, anel in many places
the roads have the appearance of having been gravelled with them.
The breadth of this Serra at the place where we crossed it, is
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about a league anel a half; anel it is principally covered with low
Mimosas and OJ'Oton, which in many places grow so tllickly together
as to be almost. impenetrable. The few open tracts w:hich exist on
it a:fford good pasture during the rains. After descending from
this Taboleira, we entered a flat well-wooded country, and having
twice crossed a small river which was considerably swollen, we
arrived at the fazenda of St. Antonio early in the afternoon ; the
distance we travelled was only tbree leagues, but as the next stage
was said to be long, and as the accounts we received of the state
of the roads were bad, we remained at this place tilf the following
morning. The fazenda of St. Antonio is small, ds stock of cattle
ifielding only about one bundred and :fifty calves per annum; many
of them, as well as of the full grown cattle, the owner informed
me, fell victims to the Ounces which are not uncommon in tbe
neighbourhood. About three mont.bs previously he killed a large
black one, and the skin and head which he had presei'ved, showed
it to bave been an animal of great size a;nd power. This head,
as well as tbose of several others, which from time he had
destroyed, were stuck up on the tops of tall posts near the entrance
to his currail.
At daybreak on the following morning we left St. Antonio, and
after a journey of six long leagues reached a little hamlet called
Cachimbinho ; the country between tbe two places is nearly level,
and the road one of the worst on which we had yet travelled.
The ri ver we forded on the previous day runs to the westward irí a
zigzag direction, and the road crosses it no less tban twenty-seven
times, on wbich occasions, owing to the depth of tbe water, the
loads had to be taken off the horses, and carried over on tbe heads
of the men; we had also to cross several small lakes through
which the roael passes, and baving the morti:fication to lose our
way, it cost us much additional trouble to regain the right track.
ShOTtiy after leaving San Antonio we passed tln·ough a forest
of Carnalmba palms, in which were several large lakes, which
contain water only in the dry season. On the margin of one of
tbese we saw a number of water-fowl, called by the inhabitants
Jabirú (111ycteria .Amm·icana, Linn.); these birds, which are nearly
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related to the adjutants of India, are of irnmense size; they are
of a white col01u, with the exception of the head, neck, beak, and
feet, which are black; the black skin investing the bead and neck
is destitute of feathers. W e afterwards met witll tb.em in much
greater abundance by tb.e margins of streams and lakes, where
they feed upon small reptiles, :fishes, &c. The vegetation of the
other parts of tbe country through which we passed was principally
virgin forest, with an underwooci of C1·oton Baultinia and trailing
llllimosa. N ear a fazenda called Ambrosia, the road led under
some large trees, on one of which I observed some hundreds of
Marmoset monkeys. One of these I shot for a specimen ; it fell
before it was quite dead, anel its pitiable screams brought back all
its companions to the. tree from which they bad fled when I :fired;
here they remainecl fm: about ten minutes, when the cries of tbe
wounded one having ceased, they left, anel soon disappeared among
the branches of the other trees of the forest; it was irnpossible
not to admire the graceful activit.y they c1isplayed in passing from
·
tree to tree, and from bough to bough.
On the following day we travelled about:five leagues, anel shortly
after mid-day anived at ·a fazenda called Retiro. The two :first
leagues led through a virgin forest, consisting almost entirely of a
kind of JJ!limosa called Angica, (the bark of wbich is used all over
the Se:rtão for tanning leather, and a gum wbich it exudes is said
to form the principal food of the Marmoset monkey,) a Zizypltus
(Joazeir; ), a:nd a few large species of Bignmzia, with an underWood of C1·oton, Baultinia, Lautana, My1·tles, &c. The road continued qrute level, anel we frequently passed the sam.e stream we
crossed the day before, \vithout the necessity of removing the
loads. Leaving this forest tract we entered one more open, anel
abounding in Oarnahubas ; in many places the soil was very sandy,
and scant of herbaceous vegetation. At about three leagues from
Cachimbinho we passed tbrough a small hamlet called Samambaia, consisti:ng of about twenty scattered houses. The principal
occupation of the inhabitants is the manufacture of hammocks,
which are sold chiefly to travellers who pass this way. They ar~
made of cotton, wbich grows very well in the neighbourhood.
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From Samambaia the country still continues very flat till within a
short distance of Retiro, when it becomes mme undulating, exhibiting several ridges of lime-stone, nearly bare of vegetation, or of
a fine red sandstone, which lies beneath the limestone, full of
nodules of iron-stone, which from the wearing away of the roclc
are thickly strewn over the surface ; they are of ali sizes, from
very minute particles to rounded blocks as large as two :fists ; they
are of a black, or very dark brown eolour, assume a variety of
shapes, and, judging from their weight, are rich in iron.
The fazenda of Retiro stands on a rising ground on the banks
of the Rio das Guaribas, which was one of the largest we had yet
encountered, but frorn the recent dry weather, the water was so
low, that on the following morning we crossecl it without difficulty;
its banks exhibited signs of having but a short time before been
very much flooded. A journey of two leagues brought us to a
fazenda called Buquer~o, where in consequence of rain we remained
till the following morniJ;lg, when continuing our route through a
generally flat country, but full of isolatecl rocky hills, containing
few trees, and a very sca,nty herbaceous vegetation, we arrived at
the fazenda of Canabrava, after travelling about four leagues.
This estate be1ongs to Colonel Martins, the father of the two gentlemen whom we met at Boa Esperança, and brother to the Barão
ele Parnahiba, the President of the Province of Piauhy. As I
carried letters of introcluction ·to him from Padre Marcos, I was
received with the greatest politeness , and hospitality ; here we remained for the night, anel the following morning were not allowed
to leave till we hacl partaken of a breakfast of co:fl'ee, which the
Colonel tolcl us was an exce1lent preventive for ague, which is very
common at this season, in the country we were now about to enter.
The old man was in deep grief at the loss of one of his sons, who
but a short time before had died suddenly at his fazenda, about
twenty-four leagues distant. As several roads lecl off in various
directions a little beyond the house, he kindly sent a black boy to
put us in the right path. A journey of about 1 :five leagues an·d
~ half, through a beautiful grassy country abounding in herds of
fine cattle, brought us to a plantation called Canavieira, belonging
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to a Major Olementino Martins, whom we met at Boa Esperança;
we saw here a large :field of sugar-cane, being the :first we had met
with since we left Brejo Grande. A.s the Major never resides at
this place, the house is a very poor one, anel in a very ruined condition; we were obliged to take up our quarters in a sort of shed,
which fol'med ar great contrast to the comfortable lodgings we hacl
enjoyed the night before. A. day or two afterwards, we found in
consequence of sleeping in this hut, that a number of those little
insects called chigoes (P1dex penet?"et?'l8, Linn.) had got into our
feet : they are only found near dwellings, anel are met with in ali
parts of the country I visited, from the sea-coast to the high
lllountai:ns in the Diamond district. They bmrow uncler the skin
to produce their young, the insect itself dyi:ng; they are at :first
easily cletected, by the not uupleasant tickling sensation they produce in entering the skin, anel of course are easily removeel by a
pin or the point of a pen-knife. When they have reacheel maturity, the abdomen becomes a bag about the size of a small pea,
full of eggs, of a yellow colom, anel the spot looks like a fester.
Dnless this bag anel i:ts contents are carefully removed, a bael sore
:rnay be produced ; the feet of careless blacks not unfrequently
get into so bael a state from neglecting to remove these insects,
that amputation of the pru:t becomes necessary.
On this 'journey I made numerous new anel beautifu~ additi0ns
to :rny botanicál collections ; when passing over a low flat hill, the
top of which was rather rocky anel bare, I founcl large patches
covereel \vith a dwarf fruticose Cupltea with smallleaves, bear:ing
nu:rnerous purple flowers, anel so much diel this plant at :first sight
rese:rnble the heather of my native hills, that I imagined I had
~ounel a species of that genus; altbough disappointed, th:is little
lncident recalled many pleasant recollections of home. It is a
remarkable fact in the geographical clistribution of plants, anel not
generally known to those who have not made that subject their
stuely, that though heaths are very common in Europe anel A.frica,
not a single species has hitherto been detected on the American
continent, either South or N orth. This :is the more remarkable,
as the great mass of vegetation at the Cape of Good Hope is
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made up of these plants, nearly four hundred different kinds
having alreaely been found there. From Canavieira, a journey of
six leagues brought us to the banlcs of the Rio Canindé, at a place
calleel Passagem de Dona Antonia, .anel elistant only a league anel a
half from the city of Oeiras. Our route was through an almost
continued forest of Carnahuba palms, and as the Rio elflcs Guaribas
ran nem:ly parallel with it, anel hael recently overfloweel the flat
country on each siele to a great distance, we founel the roads very
bad from the gFeillt deposit of muel, which hael been left often
more than a foot deep. In many places the palm stems sheweel
by their muddy appearance, that the water had covered them to
the elepth of upwards of twelve feet. At this season, intermi.ttent
anel malignant fevers are very prevalent, f:rom the malaria arising
from the vast tracts of country left dry by the fali of the ri.vers.
It being too late when we ar-rived to cross the river anel reach the
city before dark, we remained with some other travellers· at the
ferry-house for the night.
Next morning, the 12th of March, all our luggage was taken
over to the opposite side of the river, in a small canoe, which hael
to return several times, anel afterwarels the horses were swum over
one by one. Passing through the flat sandy country covereel with
small trees anel beautiful flowering sht·l).bs, we reached the city of
Oei.ras about eleven o' clock in the forenoon.
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As I brought severalletters of recommenàation with me to the
Barão de Parnahiba, the President of the Province, I made enquiries for his house on entering the city, anel was directecl to it
by a soldier. The Palacio, as it is called, is situatecl on the most
elevated part of the town, is of one story, anel has a very ordinary
appearance. On arriving at the door I found it guarded by a sentinel, one of the most abject-looking beings that can be imagined.
He was a young mulatto, dressed in the lmiform of the troops of
the line, which seemed as if it had not been o:fl' his back for the
last six years; his cloth cap was old and greasy, his blue jacket
orre half patches and the other half boles, was open in front, displaying his naked breast, for he oould not boast the possession of
a shirt; his trowsers were little better than his jacket, and his
bare feet were thrust into a pair of old shoes, dowu at the héels,
o
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anel open at the toes. Had it not been for his musket, anel his
upright position, I should certainly have taken him for a beggar.
'l'here was a pavement a few feet in breadth in front of the house,
upon which, when I stopped, my horse's forefeet resteel, anel,
before I had time to speak, the sentinel started forward, seizeel
the brielle, anel turned him off into the street. I then chsmounted
anel was about to proceed to the door, but no sooner hacl I put foot
upon the pavement, than I was servecl in ' the same way as my
horse had been, anel told that no one was allowed to enter the
palace with spurs on. 'l'hese I instantly took off, anel having
asked if anything else was necessary to be clone, I was at last .
allowed to enter.
On reaching the lobby I was met by a sergeant, who askeel me
, if I wished to speak w!Íth·bis Excellency, a,ncl who, on beiNg tolcl
that I had letters for him, saicl that jt was his eluty to deliver
them. Aiter waiting about a quarter of an hour in the lobby, I
was she'wn into a large room containing two small tables, a sofa, anel
a few chairs. Here I had not been more than five minutes, when
his Excelleney made his appearance with my letters in his hand.
He told me to excuse him whi.Je he. read them, as also to pardon
his undress, which he wore, he said, on account of the great heat
of the day. Tbe dress he had on was certainly one of a very
]jght nature, but was that generally worn in the house by the
inhabitants of this province; it •Consisted of a thin white cotton
1 shirt hanging loose over a pair of drawers of the same material,
which 11eached but a short way below his knees ; bis legs anel feeil
were bare, the latter being tlm+st into a pair of old slippers ;
around his neck were several rosaries, with cruci:fixes anel ot1J.er
appendages of gold attacherl to them.
While he was looking over my letters I could not help scrutinizing the appeara,nce of an individual whose name is more celebxatecl than that of any other in the north of Brazil, anel whose
' despotic government of the province of which he is Presiclent, .
has gained for him the appellation of < 'l'he Fraucia of Piau.hy.'
He was low in stature anel strongly built, though not cm:pulent,
anel his looks bespoke considerably more activity;, both of bocly
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and mind, than is gerrerally met with in persons of h:is age m
Brazil, for he .was then about seveRty years old ; his head was
remarkably laa:ge, anel, accorcling to the principies of phrenology,
was pretty well éalanceel before and behiN.d, but eleficíent in tlie
region of the moral sentiments, and was of considerable breaelth
between the ears. In conversation his countenance hael a sinister
unpleasant expression, notwithstaneling that it was generally
covered with a half-formrd smile. Mter finishing the letters, a:ll
0f which he read over very carefully, we entered into a conversation respecting my visit to the province, but I could not make
him understand that my collections were for any other purpose
than: that of being converted into medicine or dye stuffs. That the
1
productions of nature were studied for amy other purpose than as
regards•their roere utili.t y to man, he could not forro t.he slightest r
idea. As soon as he leaamed tha:t it was my intention to remain for 1
smme time in the city, he sent a person to procure an empty house
for my use; and, as it was not furnished, he was kínd enough to
send me two chairs, a table, rund a: large earthen pot to hold
water.
'l'he cíty of Oeiras, the capital of the Province of Piauhy, is
situated in a large circular valley, about a league in breadtli, nearly
surrounded by a broken. range of low hills composed of a soft
whitish-coloured sandstone. Until the year 1724, when it was
raise~ to the dignity of a city, it was known by the name of Villa
da Mocl1a, from a little stream 'vhid1 passes close to it anel all the
year 1:ound yields an abunelant supply of water, which, however,
in the dry season is very much ímpregnated with saltpetre. It is
very irregularly btúlt, consisting prirm.cipally of a large squa.re, and
a f:ew streets which proceed from the soutl1 amd west sieles of it.
'Fhe popul31tioR ril.oes n0t exceeà three thousaml souls; the most
JJespectwble part mf wln.icln., not inc11!uil.ing those in the emplvy of
the govemment, are shopkeepers who retai11 European gooels.
The greater part of the merchanclize cmmes fu·om Maranham, being
cal'l'ied in large canoes up the Rio Jitapieura to Oacl1ias, from
whence they are brought to Oeiras on the backs of h0rses. A
P®rtion is also b1!0ught by the same means ÍTmn Bahia, but the ·
o 2
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distance is much too great to render such expeditions profitable ;
this is brought by drovers who go there yearly with cattle for sale.
Sometimes a solitary launch of twenty tons burden, laden witb
saJ.t, arrives in the Rio Canindé, opposite Oeiras, from the Villa da
Parnahiba, a fl.ourishing town near the coast on the east bank. of a
large river of the same name, which divides the Provinces of
Maranham and Piauhy, and up which the navigation takes place.
One such arrived during my visit, but it took nearly three months
to perform the distance, which is about one hundredleagues. It
is only during the rainy season, when the river is flooded, that this
voyage can hle undertaken, and the current is then so str.ong that
the vessel has to be pushed up by poles all they way. Owing to
the length of time, anel the number of men requirecl, it is selclom
tbat such a speculation terminates profitably. It has been recently
proposed by Mr. Sturz, the Oonsul-General for Brazil, in Prussia,
to navigate this stream by a small steam-boat, but tbere are rnany
reasons for concluding tbat this will never be successfully put into
execution. It is 1;1ot probable that tbe mic1dle and southern portions of the Proviuce will ever be much more populous than they
are at present, as from the great yearly droughts to which they are
liable, the cultivation of cotton or sugar can never be car1·ied on.
The only articles of export are cattle and hides, and the latter is
all that a steamer woulcl get as cargo downwards. As regards the
import of Enropean goods, it is not Iikely that the traffic would
soon be changed from Maranham to Parnahiba. The river, moreover, would only be navigable cluring the rainy season, at which
periocl the force of the current; anc1 the numerous shifting sandbank.s which its becl is saicl to contain, woulc1 render the transit
both slow and difficult.
The city contains three churches, two of which though now of
considerable age are unfinished. There are also several other
public buildings, such as a jail, military barracks, the p1~ovincial
honse of assembly, the Camara Municipal, and hospital, but none
of these a·re deserving of notice excepting the jail, which was then
just completed; it was erected under the superintenclence of a
German engineer, who has resided in the province several years in
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the employ of the government; it consists of two stories, in which
respect only two other buildings like it are to be found in the
city; the lower part anel wings serve as prisons anda house of
correction, the upper story being usecl as a court of justice. At
the north end of the city tbere is a fine large buileling, now falling
into ruins, which was the college of the J esuits previous to their
expulsion from Brazil.
Tbe seasons are very regular in this clistrict, and although very
few olcl persons are seen, it is not considerecl unhealthy. A few
showers generally take place in the month of October, but the
regular rains elo not set in till about the beginning of J anuary,
when they continue till the encl of May'; duriug this periocl
thuneler storrn's are very common, fearfully loud, anel .of long duration, anel accidents, it is saicl, do not mrú:equently occtu from
them. Between Crato and Oeiras we saw severallarge trees which
had been shivered in pieces by lightning; anel while in Oeiras I
was informecl that a fazendeiro who was retmning to his country
house, after one of the chmch festivais, sent bis family, consisting
. of bis wife anel severa! chilelren, with their attenelant slaves, a short
distance before him ; on overtaking them he was shockecl to fincl
them ali cleael, having been struck by lightning from a thuneler
storm which was then passing over. The months of May, J une,
anel July, are the most pleasant of the season; for then the rains
have ceaseel, aud everything continues fresh anel green, anel tbe
atmosphere is comparatively cool, from a strong S.E . wind which
prevails elming this period. After the month of July a great
change takes place, the whole country begins to wear a ili·y anel
arid appearance, the grass and other herbaceous vegetation wither
up, and the trees anel shrubs throw off their leaves. At this period
too the cooling S.E. winds cease, anel are followeel by light anel
variable ones or by calms, from which cause tbe air becomes so
much heateel, that no one stirs abroad, excepting those who are
uneler the necessity of eloing so.
The principal diseases in anel around the city aJ:e agues and
maliguant fevers, particularly: at the beginning amd end of tbe
rainy season; after the rains ha~e ceased, and dming the preval-
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ence of the south-east wind, pectoral complaints are not tmcommon, and many cases of ophthalmia occur ; in the latter, either
because of improper treatment, ol! from neglect, many persons
lose their sigM. But the complaint for which I was· most fre:quently called upon to prescribe, was dyspepsia, which under its
various forros, these people are most subject to ; asthma and
paraJysis are a.-;;o prevalent. At the time I visited Oeiras it coul<il
boast of two resiclent medical men anel an apothecary's shop; the
latter was but }JOorly furnished with meelicines, anel those neither
new nor of the best quality. 'l'he senior of the two medicai men,
Senhor Jose Luiz da Silva, an intelligent anel amiable person,
from whom I receivecl much kinclness, holds the o:ffice of Cirurgião môr, and has charge of a small hospital, which is almost
entirely devoted to the service of the military. He is a Portuguese by birth, and in his youth had acted as surgeon in the navy
of that country. He hacl now resideel thirty-six years in Oeiras,
anel was the father of a large and respectable family. 'l'he other,
a young Brazilian, educated at Bahia, ill instructed, anel of an
unamiable disposition, was assassinated in the street a few months .
after I left. Although they both of them were accustomed to
treat diseases generally, neither of them hael the skill, anel consequently the com·age to undertake any serious operation, notwithstanding that many cases hael long callecl for professional assistance.
An opportunity was thus a:fforcled me of unclertaking
several operations which few young surgeons in England have it
in thei.t· power to attemiJt. 'l'he most serious of these were
c1epression of Cataract anel Lithotomy; the former I performed
three times, but with success only in one case, when such was the
astonishment producecl in the minds of these simple people, by
the blind regaining bis sight, that it was spoken of through the
country as a result little short of a miracle. 'l'he operation for
stone in the bladder was likewise perfor~ed by me truee times, in
all cases with the greatest success; and it is deserving of remark
that these were the only instances of this complaint that I met
with during my whole travels. 'l'here can be :o.o doubt, there~ore, that this complaint is of very rare occurrence ÍJ;J. the country,
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but it is not e·asy to say from what éause this originates. My
fust patient was an otherwise healthy free black man, about
thirty yeat·s of age ; anel it was astonishing to see the rapiclity
with which the wound healed ; but this has been found to occm·
universally in people of his colour. The seaond was a po0r
mulatto, who lived in a little palm hut in the outskirts of the
city : both these poor fellows dicl ali in their power to show their
gratitude, anel woulcl willingly have partecl with all they possessed
to repay me, but of cours.e I would take nothing from them. The
third case was the most remarkable of all : the patient was a man
about forty-five years of age, anel one of the most respectable
shopkeepers in the city. About nine years before my anival he
had been treated by the surgeon in chiei' .for stricture of the
urethra, when by improper treatment a portion of a smallleadéi:J.
bougie passecl in to the bladder; this formed the nucleus for the
stone, from which cause he su:fferecl the most excruciating agonies
that mortal could endure. I was consulted by him on my arrival,
whep. I assured him that nothing but an operation would relieve
him from his sufferings; being, however, of a very timid ·disposition, he woulcl not consent to its performance, till after he hear·d
of the success of the other two cases ; assistecl by my friend the
Cirurgião môr, I happily succeeded in extricating the stone,
which was about two inches in length. This occurred about a
month before I left the place, by which time he was so far
recovered as to be able to wallc about his room. After .a period
of eighteen months I received a let.ter which he sent -to meet me
at Rio de Janeiro, in which he informecl me that he had perfectly
recovered, and offerecl me a thousand thanb (mil graças) for the
good service rendered to him. Before I left, he gave me a very
hanclsome gratuity of three hunclréd spanish clollars, two fine
horses, and many little necessari~s suited for the journey I was
then about to unclertake.
The province of Piauhy sends two members to the national
chamber of Deputies in Rio, but in aJl that relates to its intemal
government, the Barão ele Parualuba rules with despotic sway.
He has been its presiclent ever since the establishrnent of the
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independence of the empire, with the exception of one short
period, when another person was sent to supersede him ; but he
eliel not holel his appointment long, dying suelelenly, anel under
suspicious circumstances. Since t.hat period, although the presi ..
dents of all the other provinces rure changeel every two or three
years, he has remained constantly in o:ffice. He is mOl'e feareel
than respected by the mass of the population, anel on an emergency
can commanel, among his own friends aJnd depenelents, more than
2,000 staunch supporters: he has always at his call those who
are both ready anel willing to execute his orders of whatever
nature these may be. By the firmness of his government he has
acquirec1 many enemies, especially by t.he enactment of some pro·vincial laws, respecting which it must be confessed in their
favour, that their tenelency is always to bene'fit the poorer classes
of the inhabitants : among others, he has forbielden.. that beef anel
farinha, the two principie articles of foocl, be sold in the city
above a certain fixed price, and that a very low one ; however, he
has always taken care that his own oattle be sent to Bahia aJ:!cl
other distant anel more profitable markets, having abu.ndant facilit.ies for such arrangements. Although generally ill-informed,
he possesses a great share of shrewclness anel cunning, qualifications highly requisite for the maintenance of the despotism with
which he has bitherto governed the province, uneler which it can ·
certa;ínly boast of a greater amount of peace anel quietness than
almost any other province in the empire. It is not a little strange
that, notwithstancliBg his many enemies, only one attempt ha.s
hitherto been made to assassinate him, anel that so late as the
yeru: before I arrived there.
.
On the 17th of January, 1838, on returning from one of his
fazendas, and when about half a league from the city he was
fireel at from behind some bushes ; the shot only wounded him in
the right shoulcler. 'l'he assassins, for there were two, fleel immedíately, anel one of them appeareel among the :first to congratulate the Barão on his arrival after so fortunate an escape. Parties
were instantly despatched to scou.r the woods in pursuit of the
elelinquents, -anel á black marr who was founel hidelen among some
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bush~s, and who could not give a good account of himself, was
taken to the city, anel on being interrogated, confessed that
although hé was one of the parties, he did not fu·e the shot, the
person wbo did so being one Joaquim Seleiro, a mulatto sadclier,
who liveel in the house of the Barão. This man was said to be
of a very vicious disposition, anel of strong passions ; anel it was
well known that a few days before the occurrence, he had been
ill used in some manner by the Barão, without just cause. At
the time he was clenouncecl, he was leading a party in the woocls
in search of the assassins; anel was not a little astonished on his
return to iind himself a prisoner. He strongly deniecl the crime
of which few cleemeel him to be innocent; the laws of the country
elo not infl.ict the penalty of death for a roere attempt at mu:rder :
he was, therefore, committed to prison, where he clied twenty-six
days after the perpetration of that crime, uncler c:ll·cum:stances
that have given rise to suspicious reports.
To those who are interestecl in the history of Brazil, a slight
sketch of the life of so extraorclinary a man as the Barão de
Parnahiba, may not be uninteresting, as his name is intimately
connected with the establisl1ment of the inclependence of the
northern provinces. His father was a native of the Azares, anel
was very poor when he arrived in Brazil, but he soon married a
lady possessecl of a smaJ.l property ; of the family resulting from
this union, the subject of this notice was the eldest, being bom
in the year 17 7 6. His only education consisted in learning to
read anel write, anel in acquiring a slight knowledge of arithmetic.
Ris fu·st occupation was that of a cowherd (vaqueiro) to his
father, who clied when he was only twenty years of age, leaving
him a fazenda worth about 1,500 cruzados (~200 sterling);
dming his childhood he was brought up by a godmother, who at
her death left him another fazenda of nearly equal value. After
his father's death, not content with the occupation of vaque:ll·o,
he began tq purchase cattle with t.he view of taking them to
Bahia for sale, to which place he continued to go every year, till
about twenty-iive years ago, although from that period up to the
present, he has never failed to send annually a chove of cattle to
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the same market. Shortly after his father's death he was enlisted,
as was then the custom, into the cavalry militia ; here he was
soou advanced to the post of corporal which he held for a long
time; h e was next elevateel to the rank of ensign, anel about the
same time was appointeel treasurer of the national rents. Occupieel in this manner, he continued till the period of the declaration of indepenelence, when his name had acquired but little
weight in the province, being better known foT his cunning disposition anel uncouth manuers, than for any more eminent
qualities. It was his custom to bestow gifts anel attentions, and
be veTy obsequious to ali persons high in authority, such as governors, judges, &c., always providing men, horses, and provisions
to bring them up fi·om the coast. In this manner he ingratiated
himself in their favom1, anel after their arrival was always their
obedient servant ; anel without regar·d to their line of politics was
ever a stalmch supporter of their measures. He made it his endeavour ou ali occasions to gain the good opinions of the religious
part of the ~ommunity, by showing himself to be a great frienel to
all that belonged to the church, on which account he was anxious
to be appointed director of its festivals, ou which he did not
hesitate to spend large sums, in this manner obtaining the
good will anel fTienelship of the priesthooel.
At the time when Dom João the sixth gave the Constitution to
Partugal, the larger provinces of Brazil were ruled by Governors
General (Governadores Geraes), anel the smaller by Governors
only, the power of ali being to a certain extent clespotic. At this
time the province of Piauhy was committecl to the charge of Elias
José Ribeiro ele Carvalho, a native of Portugal, but immediately
on the proclamation of the constitution in the mother country
he was recallecl, when the province fell to the care of a provisional
government, cunsisting of six members, one of whom was the
present president. It was during this time that a Major Feelié
arrived at Oeiras fi·om Rio de Janeiro, as commander in chief of
the núlitary force in the province, anel who soou afterwards
became notorious for his opposition to the cause of indepenelence.
It was also during the reign of thÍs Govemo Provisorio, as it was .
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called, that Dom Pedro Primeiro proclaimed the independence of
Brazil. It was of course a long' time before the news of this
great event, tbat had taken place in Rio, reached this far distant
province, and when the accounts arrived Fedié, true to the fealty
he owed João, who had sent him thither, and supposing it to be
only a disturbance of short, duration, :firmly opposed its proclamation in the city of Oeil:as ; and as soon as he learned it had been
supported in the Villa da Parnahiba, he collected all the troops
anel militia he could raise, aud marched against the inhabitants of
that place, notwithstanding that he received previously o:fficial
notice from the newly declared central government in Rio, ordering him to proclaim the independence of the country in the city.
At this time also, advices arrived from the provinces of Bahia and
Cem·à, both of which hacl followec1 the example of the capital,
strongly urging the most influential persons in the province to
aclopt the same course in Piauhy, but allrefused to do so, declaring themselves to be :firm supporters of the constitution of Dom
João.
At this time the influence of the Barão was so small that none
of the letters were addressed to him, but the opportuuity did not
escape him, for by the same posts that carried the above answers,
he sent notice to ~oth places that he was willing, in conjunction
with several of his friends, to give his warmest support, and proclaim the cause of independence. Shortly after the departure of
Fedié for Par'uahiba, the Barão received answers to his letters,
and was urged to lose no time in carrying his proposal into effect,
to which end he immediately apprehended the members of the
provisional government, who were in Oeiras, and coníined them
in prison, together with others. who were either known o1· suspected to belong to the opposite party. The inhabitants of Parnahiba learning that Fedié was on the march for that place,
united themselves anel advanced on the road to meet him; the
eucounter took place at Campo Maior, about half way between
Oeiras anel Parnahiba, where in a very short time Fedié completely
In the meandefeated the other party and put them to rout.
time the Barão was using every exertion to raise men to march
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against Fedié, who was the most powerful opponent he had to
dread. In order to give more weight to bis authoríty, he :fll-st
proclaimed himself president of the province ; anel under the
pretence that Feclié was about to return to Oeiras:r and that it. was
necessary to place them in security, he seized õn the funds of the
provincial treasury, wlúch was said to be very rich at that time ;
but it is generally reported that the greater part of this · trea~ure
was never sufficiently acconnted for: it is certain tbat at this
time he laid the foundation of the great wealth whlch he at present possesses. H e immediately sent advices to Rio de Janeiro
stating what he had clone, anel in return Dom Pedro confumed
him in the presiclentshlp, advanceel him to the rank of colonel in
the militia, anel createcl bis brotber commaneler-in-chief in lieu of
Fedié. Tbe latter not wisbing to retnrn to Oeiras, wbere every ·
one was now in arms against him, marched immecliately to the
Villa de Cachias, the most fl.ourishing town in tbe interior of the
province of Mamnham, anel wlúch still remainecl loyal to the
Portuguese cause. The imperial troops from Oeiras, having now
united with those clefeated at Campo Maior, together with about
2,500. more from the province of Oearà, headed by the president
of Piauhy and hls brother, ma1·checl to Cachias against. Fedié, who
with no more than 250 meu maintainecl bis .position in that
town for the long periocl of eleven montbs, and it was only when
fflmine reduced them to the last necessity, that he capitulated,
anel was led back to _()eiras a prisouer. Thence he. was conveyecl
to Rio, when he was liberated anel sent to Portugal.
The march to Caclúas was another fortunate circumstauce,
which it is said the president turned to good account, for as
nearly all the inhabitants of that place were natives of Portugal,
anel consequently favourable to the union of the two countries,
they were natmally considered by the Brazilians as enemies, anel
consequently treated as such in tbe worst possible manner, for
they were murdered anel robbed without mércy. To save tbeir
lives anel property, many of them are saicl to have paid the president very handsomely for bis protection, and in t)lis manner he
is believed to have amassed an immense sum of money. · Aiter
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bis return from Oachias, the emperor raised ~im to the rank of a
brigadier, anel created him Barão de Parnahiba.
The ent:iJ:e
management of the aJJ:'a:iJ·s of the province was left in bis hands,
as it still is, and consequently all situations were filled up -either
by his own relations, or by persons belonging to his party. On
the occasion of the coronation of the present emperor, _he was
created a viscount.
One of the great sources from which the provincial treasury
above alluded to derives its income, is the prófit resulting f-:rom
the sale of cattle which are reared on thiJ:ty-three fazendas belouging to the crown. About the end of the seventeenth century,
one Domingo Alfonso established a number of cattle-farms in
different parts of the province, a:nd at his death thirty of these
were put into the hanrls of the Jesu:its, on the condition that the
profits should be applierl to charitable pmposes; when the Jesuits
were expelled from the country, these fazendas, together with
others they had purchasecl, became the property of the state. On
an average about 3,000 head of cattle are sold annually; they are
disposed of to the highest bjclder, anel although the príce varies
in different years, 6,000 reis (about fifteen shillings) may be
taken as theil· mean value; were these properties well managecl
a much larger profit might be derived from them. Besides the
salaries paid to tbree inspectors, amounting to 300,000 reis each,
every fazenda is managed by a vaqueiro, whose income is derived
from the fourth part of the cattle and horses annually'reared.
These situations are much sought after, as in· the com·se of a few
years, the persons who hold -Lhem save large sums of money,
having no house-rent to pay, and being ·allowed to have ali the
profits resulting from the other procluce of the farm, such as
sheep, goats, pigs, cheese, &c. ; to assist in looking after the cattle, the government provicles them 'with slaves whom they m·e
obliged to supply witb food and clothing, the former being all
producecl on the farm, anel the latter, which is both scanty and
com·se, costing but a roere trifle.
Shortly after my arrival in Oeiras, some very serious distmbances took place in the neighboming province of Maranham,
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which prevented me from following out my original 1;1hm of proceeding westward to the Rio Tocantins : I shaH briefly notice the
origin and progress of these disorders. In November 183R, the
.Prefect of Cachias sent four soldiers to apprehend a criminal in
the Auaial da Chapada, about f'orty lea:gues distant. 'Fhe b[·other
of this in<livirilual, one Raiml!I!E.do Gomez, a mestiço,. better lmown
;.r
by
the name of Cara preta (black face), and a party of nine other
I
men whom he had engageril to assist hirn, disarmed the soldiers and
sent them back ; a greater number of soldiers was then despatcheril
by the prefect to accomplis'h the same object, but by tbis time
Raimundo had increased his band by a number of vagabonds who
are neve11 wanting in the interior, and! who are always more ready to
join in a distm.ubance, thalil to follow any reguloc employment; on
thís 0ccasion the soldieFs were again beaten back. In a shm1t
time, this band was great1y al!lgmented by the desertion 0Í sraves,
by Indians a:nd othel!s, who now commenced a regular sy~tem of
pillage, attaeking the fazendas, and truking away whatever they
pleased. As soou as the president of tbe pliovince was inf0rmed
of these circumstances, he despatched a troop of about tlnee hundred soldiers to disperse these robbers, but by some mismanagement, after having encountered them at Chapada, their ammunition failed, and tbey·were obliged to swrrender themselves into
the hands of Raimundo. 'l'he lieutenant-colonel who commandec1
them, and a captain were put t.0 the sworcil., but. the rest of the
officers and soldiers had their liv:es spared, OB condition that they
consented to join· the insurgents; a;E.d it is sa;id that the greater
part clid so with good will. Raimundo thus st11engthened, now
regularly organized his party, appointing the oflicers he had captured his secretaries, as neither he nor any of bis OWlil parlJizans
coul.d read or write. It is pretty certain that al!Jont this time he
entered into correspondence with a party in tbe city of Mara:nham,
which being opposed to tlle ffi(i)llarchlcal fmm of government
wisbed its overthrow ; :fivom this source it is said tha;t both arms
anel ammunition were secretly suppliec1 to Raiml!IJBd'o's t:uoops.
They now took UJ!l their quarters at a place called: Brejo,
rapidly increasing in numbe11s, p:uinciprully
runaw91y slaves from
the large cotton plantations in the neighbonrhood. In the month
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of Aprill839, this united force amountecl to about 5,0(i)0 men,
the principal offi.cer, besicles l~aimundo,, being an old Indian,
known by the name of O Balruio (the basket), from his. having
formerly gaáiii.ed a livelihoocl by making baskets, anel seliing them
in the streets of: Oachias. Being well armed, the rebel army, as
it was called, marched to Oachias w~th the intention. of taking it ;
at this time there were only about twenty soldiers in the town
commrun<il:ed bly a 1ieutenant, but ali the inhwbitants rase in fllrms
to defend it. The rebels besiegeel the place for about six weeks,
alil.oming no provisions to enter, at the end of which time, the
:i.nhabitants being in a state of starvation, anel unable to hold out
longer, were obliged to capitulate ou the 3'0 th of June. The
terms of this capitulation were, that aitl the military stores in the
}Dlaee, amounting to 5,000 stand of arms, anel 800 barreis of gunpowder, should be deliv:ere<il: up, anel a sum equivarent to seventy
per cent. on the goods of each merchant anel shopkeeper be paid
Í!lllmediately. 'The prefect anel severa! C!lther leading men in the·
town also, in terms of the eapitulaticm, were declareCJI prisoners, and'
kept in close confinement for several months.
As these elistwrbances toolt place príncipal'ly t0 the north of
Oeiras, I had stilw hopes of being able to proceedl to the westward,
but j ust as I was makil:!g preparations to· leave, several persons
arrived in Oeiras•from Pastos Boms, a, sma1l towru a l'ittle to the
west of the Rio Parnal!J..iba:, exactly on the route I had intended
tC!l follow. I learud from the;m. that a p:uty of 1!he 11elliels•had
been sent flrom Cachias to take that place, where fi.ve Portuguese
anel one Bnaziil.ian, who welJe known to he opposeel to them, had
been massacred, ood! tkeir families robbed of aH their property.
New,s now reached Oeiras that Raimund0 anel lús army, fl.ushed
with theia.· success, were about to marck from Cachias to take that·
city. The Barão de Parnahiba, who previousl:r had been ra.ising
tFoops to send to the succour of Caeb!ias, now recloubled li'.is·
exertions, anel the eity became fi.llecU with rustic troops, undergoillg the necessm1y process of drihling ; these formed a very
motley group, being of all sizes, 0:1i ajl]l cohmrs, anel variously
dressecl, most of them appearing in their leathern hats; jacltets,
anel trowsers. As there were no symptoms that the l'ebels would
.!
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soon inake their threatened attack on Oeiras,, about 600 of these
troops were despatched early in the month of July, under the
command of Major Clementino Martins, the baron's. nephew, to
join others, ordered to march from Ceará and Pernambuco, to the
succour of Cach.ias. As soou as the rebels received notice of this
movement, a general sack of the town took place, by about a
thousand men, who still remained there, on which occasion many
of the inhabitants for the most part Portuguese were murderecl.
It was not till the month of J anuary 1840, that Cachias was :finally
restored to order, and stilllater before peace was established in
Pastos Boms and Brejo. In passing tluough a ravine near
Oachias, that had been fortified by the rebels, Major Clementino
and neru:ly ali his troops were cut ofl'. It was calculated that
from the beginning to the end of this insunection, more than
5,000 fell victims; this may be cousidered as an example of the
outbreaks perpetually occurring in Brazil, which keep it in an
almost continuai state of disorder, anel paralyse the energies of
those who really wish well to their country.
Prevented in this manner from travelling westward, anel unwilling to retrace my steps, I ~etermined to proceed southward to
Rio de Janeiro, tluough the great inland pr9vinces of Goyaz anel
Minas Geraes, though but ill provided for such an undertaking,
par.ticularly in pecuniary matters, the state of -the country rendering it impossible to receive money from the coast. I had, however, my profession to depend upon, anel I knew that if much
money could not be gained by it, a great deal of expense might
be saved, for I had already expel'Íenced that, as a medicai man, I
was wellreceived wherever I went. The country to the southwest being also in rather an unsettled state, I was strongly
advised by the Barão de Parnahiba, as well as by other infl.uential
persons in Oeiras, not to pursue this proposed journey, as I
should run a risk of losing my life by so doing; but my strong
desire to pass through a hitherto unexplored country, determined
me not to listen to thei.J; advice, anel I immediately set about making arrangements for undertaking it.
The large collections which I made between Crato and Oeiras,
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and in the neighbourhood of the latter place, I had intended to
send to Mamnham to be shipped for England, bnt this was now
impossible, on account of the great distance between Oeiras and
Pemambuco or Bahia. There is but little tra:ffic between these
pl'aces, and had it not been for a fortunate occurrence, there
would have been no resow·ee left but to take them with me to
Rio. From Pernambuco I brought letters with me to Dr. Casimira José de Moraes Sarmento, a young advocate, who held a
small government appointment in Oeiras, his native place ;· with
this gentleman I formed a very intimate friendship ; besides being
well educated, I found him pe>ssessecl of a very superior intelligence, of much moxal wortb, anel of gJ·eat goodness of heart. He
had brought with him fTom Pemambuco, where he stuc1iecl, a fine
lilnary of P0rtuguese, French, anlil English works, of ali which
he generously allowed me the :D:eest use. The moment I was
preparing to leave Oeiras, he suddenly determinéd t~ return to
Pernambuco, and kindly consented to take my ~ollecbions with
him, which be~ug packed in such a manner as only to forro a
s.ingle loatil, I despatched on one of my OWll horses.
As far as I could learn, only one Englishman bad visited this
part of t~e co.tmtry ; several of the inhabitants still ;remembered
Drs. Spix and Martins, and the house ÍJiJ. which they residecl was
poÍilltecl <Out to me by the e>icl Barão, who was then, however, a
persma of but sm.all note in t'he place. During the four months
I passed in this city, I met with the greatest civility and hospitality from ali classes of society, much more, indeed, than in any
other place in the empÍl:e in. wbich I resicled for any period. The
Barão was iParticularly obliging, for mesides providing a house for
me, 11e sent rpy horses to one of his fazendas to graze, and I was
a Íi'eqj:uent gaest at his table : he dines quite in the old baronial
fashion, his table, which is very long, extending from one end to
the other of a large ro0m. He himself sits in a chaír at the head
of it, and his _guests are sea~tecl on long forros placecl 0n ea€h side,
the lowest placeó< being oiteD :fiNecl by his commonest shepherds.
Ca:ptain Antonio ele Moraes, the father of my yow1g friend, and
Captain Faria,, I particularise fJiiDong 11 host 0f others to whom I
p
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am indebted for innumerable services ; indeed, I shall ever look
back on my stay at Oeiras, as one of the most pleasant p·ortions
of my pilgrimage in BraziJ_.
On the afternoon of the 22ncl of J uly, we bade aclieu to the
·city of Oeiras, anel commencecl our overland journey to Rio,- a
journey which, t.hough both tedious anel painful, yielded me a far
more abundant harvest of novelties than I anticipated. It was
my intention to leave in the morning, but while preparing to
do so, one of the men I hacl enga.ged to go as far as the southern
extremity of the province of Piauhy, carne to inform me that he
had changed his mind : I instantly appliecl to the Barão for bis
assistance in procuring another, and as soon as he learnecl what
had occurrecl~ he sent for the man, who, still refusing to go, was
sent to prison. He then kincliy · informed me, that he woulcl
allow me the use of a soldier, anel having sent for one, told him
that if he served me faithfully, he would give him his clischarge
on his retum. I did not much like the look of this man, his face
having one of the most cut-throat expressions I ever saw : I had
no help but to accept his services, though in the encl I was glad
to get rid of him, as he provecl to be one of the most insolent,
lazy, and sulky fellows I ever hael in my service. Captain Moraes
anel several other of my friencls ac~ompaniecl me for about a league
from the city, when, with their hearty wishes for a safe return to
my native country, we partecl.
About a league further we
encamped for the night, uneler some large trees by the side o:f a
small stream.
Our route was now nearly in . a southerly cln:ection, and lay
through a beautiful country, consisting of diversified anel park-like
scenery. Many large fl.at tracts occtu, to. which the name of
Chapada is given; these are but thinly wooded, the trees Óonsisting of the Cashew (Anaccwclium occiclentaZe), Jatoba (Hymencea),
Parahiba (Siman6oa vm·sicotm·), and the Folha largo (Saloe?"tia
convatla?·ioclm·a),--a beautiful tree with large leaves, anel spikes
of sweet-smelling fl.owers, not unlike those of the horse-chesnut.
As the weather .was now q)lite setLlecl, we generally slept in the
open air at night, slinging otu· hammocks ·between trees. At a
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short distance from Oeiras, we passeel through some of the
national fazendas, anel on one of them had an opportunity of
seeing the methocl aclopted by the vaqueiros for catching the
cattle, which roam about in large herds nearly in a wilel state.
In the southern provinces, it is well known that the cattle are
caught by the lasso anel bolas, tb e open country of those districts
allowin g their free use, which is not the case in the north. The
instrument useel here is a slencler pole about nine feet long, a '
little thicker at one enel than at the otber; into the thicker enel,
a quaclrangu.lar pointeel piece of iron is :fixed, pi·ojecting only
about half an inch; m.ounteel on horse-back, with this pole in bis 1
hand, the vaqueiro selects with his eye the animal he wishes to
take, anel purstúng it at full gallop, he soon overtakes it, anel
striking it on the bip with the armeel enel of the pole, while it is
going at fuJl speed, he easily u11sets it, anel before it can rise /i
again, the vaqueiro has dismountecl, anel secured it; in this man- I
ner nearly ali the cattle are taken in this province. There are f
no fences between the clifferent properties, but every fazendeiro
has a brancl, with which ali his horses anel cattle are markeel
before they are ' alloweel to roam at liberty, aml by which they are,
of CoUl·se, easily recogniseel. The cattle of Piauhy supply for the
most part the markets of Maranham, Bahia, anel Pernambuco;
droves are also occasionally sent into the province of Minas
Geraes'; they are generally of a large size, anel vary very much
in colour, though brown is · the prevailing one ; their horns are
long, pointed, anel wicle-spreacling. W e stopped a night at one
of these national fazendas, which was . entirely clevotecl to the
rearing of horses, anel the principal vaqueiro informecl me that it
proclucecl annually about 40 O foals. The horses of Piauhy are in
general small, anel not long-lived, seldom exceecling t en or twelve
years; those usecl on the cattle farms, owing to the violent exercise of hunting the cattle, elo not last so long. The ricling horses
are broken in with great care, anel some of the paces wlúch they
are taught are very pleasant ; they are never shocl, anel this is less
necessary here than in many of the other prcivinces, for the roaels
are generally level anel soft. The price of a good working horse,
p
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that is, one fit for carrying a load: on a journey, is seldom_more
three pouncls.
W e were now in the country to which the name of Campos
Agrestes is given in Piauhy. These Campos are partly open, anel
partly woodecl ; the open tracts are coverecl with coarse perennial
grasses, anel are not entirely clestitute of trees, but ali are more or
less decicluous, with the exception of one which is truly evergreen;
this is a species of Zizy_phus, lmown by the name of J oazeira; it
is not a large tree, but has wide-spreacling branches that give an
excellent shacle, of which we of-ten took aclvantage during the
heat of the day. The cattle also are very fond of the shade of
tlris tree, as well as of the sweet fleshy fruit, about the size of a
small cherry, which it produces in great abunelance, anel which
when ripe falls to the grounel; this fruit, callecl J oá, is also eat·en
by the inhabitants. Many of the trees of these tracts have a
stunteel appearance, their branches being gnarlecl anel tortuous.
Sometimes large swa.mpy tracts exist in the Campos Agreste_s; anel
in these grow clusterii of Buriti palms, the soft fnrit of which is
the principal foocl o-f three beautiful species of Ma,ccaw wlrich frequent them in great numbers. These birds generally fly in pairs,
anel rend the air with their loud cries of ·ará, ará, ará, anel hence
tbe Inelian name of Arára. One of the most common of these is
entirely blue -(Psittacus hyacinthimts, Latb.); the others are blue
also, with the exçeption of th eir breasts, which in one of them is
orange, while tbe other has it of a crimsou cololll'. lVIany of tlae
levei Chapadas, where the soil is of n;el clayey chm·acter, are
covered with nmnerous ant-hills, of-ten six or eight feet high,
which bave the appenr31Jil.Ce of clay huts when seen at a c1istance ;
these are formeel by the white ant, anel as these insects constitute
the principal food of tl1e Ostrich of the country (Rhea .Anzm·icana),
- and the great ant-bear, the Tamancltil.a of the natives (Mynneao•
jJhaga j1tbctta), we saw maRy of them in the neighbourhood of the
ant- hiHs. In the more closely woodecil. districts., the trees very
much resemble the Catingas of the Campos Mimosos, anel like
tbem are deciduous in the dry season.
On the afterno.on of the 29th of July, ·we reached a little hamlet
th:~m
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called Algodoes, distant thirty-four leagues from Oeiras, where
we remainecl for a clay. We haltecl in the morning, anel breakfasted at a fazenda called ])ombafl, about three leagues from
.Algodoes; anel when we left, a :fine large masti:fl' dog that accompanied us, anel which had been presented to me by Captain
Moraes, was not to be found : this appeared tlÍe more 1;emarkable,
as he had become very much attachecl to us ali. I thought he
might have gone into the woods after some ammal, anel would
soou follow us, but as he did not appear ou the following morning, I sent Mr. Walker back to make enquiries about him, when
the vaqueiro told him he had not been seen since we left. I
strongly suspected at the time that this man, who was the only
person on the farm, had stolen him ; nor was I mistaken, as
several clays afterwards I heard from a person who passed a night
there, that he saw the dog tied up, anel was tolel by the vaqueiro
that he had been presenteel to p.im by an Englishman who was
going up to Minas.
.
· At about a league beyond Pombas, we arrived at a large
fresh-water lake extencling · two leagues in length, but not
more than a quarter of a league in breadth ; it terminates at
:A.lgoeloes; anel nearly all along i.ts whole length, it is bouncled by
a belt of Carnahuba palms; the road leel by the side of i.t, anel
We frequently carne sudelenly upon some large alligators .(Jacaré),
which were basking in the sballow water by the margi.n. W e
also saw many Capibaras (Hycl?"Ochce?·us Capybam), one troop of
which, consisting of upwards of fifty individuais, crossed the path
about a hundrecl yards before us, anel entered the water; they
erossed the Jake by swimming, anel we saw them lanel on the
opposite side. Many parts of the lake were coverecl with the
large floating leaves of a water li.ly (Nymphcect), which unfortunately was not in :flower._ During the night we heard the Capibaras plunging in the lake quite near to the house in which we
slept; anel I was tolcl they are selclom molested, as their flesh is
not goocl to eat; they are, therefore, very tame in this neighbourhood. Wishing to procure a specimen for the sake of its cranium,
I went out early in the morni:ng with my gun, b'ut after walking
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nemly ha.lf a league along the siele of the lake; not one was to be
seen : we saw, however, plenty of alligators, anel a very large one,
which was floating like an olel log on the surface of the water, at
but a little elistance fl'Om the shore, was too tempting a shot to
be passeel by : I fireel at his heael, my gun being loaded with
large shot, when making a spring for the eleep water, it tmneel
upon its back anel floateel, apparently eleael. Believing it to be
so, I sent in Manoel, my Indian servant to bring it out : he waeleel
up to bis chin in the water, anel attempteel to seize the animal by
the tail, when it tmneel suclelenly rounel anel elisappemeel. I know
not wbich of. the two was most frighteneel, for Manoel gave a loud
roar, anel lost no time in getting to tena firma : ·the animal hael
eviclently only been stunneel by the shot.
In this lake I founel some cmious aquatic plants, such as a new
species of Cabomba (C. Pia~tltyensis, Ganln.), a fine y:ellow-flowerecl
Jussicea (J. sedoides, Humb.), first founel by Humbolelt in lakes in
· New Granada; it floats on the ~vater, anel the leaves wbich are
small, all reach the surface, anel forro round the axis of the plant
a dense circle, wbich at a clistance appears like a large entire floating lea:f. Specimens of a Clta?·a anel a Potamogeton were also
collecteel; both interesting, from belonging to genera common to
South America anel Great Britain.
On the 31st, we left Algoeloes early in the morning, anel after a
l'icle of about th):ee leag ues, over a clry flat Chapada, we arriveel at
Golfes, a single house situated on a bill neru: a small marsh, in
wbich grows a great number of Buriti palms; we lialteà by the
siele of this marsh, tmcler a. large Oashew tree. In the afternoon,
another journey of two leagues anel a half, brought us to a small
uninhabitecl house, at a place called Retiro Alegre,. situatecl in a
beautiful valley, skirted by high hills, anel abouneling in Bw:iti
palms, the leaves of which afforelecl shelte1· to vast numbers of the
orange-breasted Maccaw ( Caninclé). At this place I founel a little
black fellow, waiting my arrival to act as gu:icle to the next fa~enda (Genipapo), which was five leagues anel a half distant. He
was sent by Oaptain Valentim Pereira ela Silva, whom I met at
Algocloes, ou his way to visit hi.s son, to whom the country through
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which we were then passing, belonged. Wheu this olcl man knew
that I was the person who had performecl several cures in Oeiras,
he was very clesirous that I shoulcl visit his son, who was in a bacl
state of health i anel as his house was only a few leagnes out of our
clirect course, I consented to elo so. About half a league fTom the
fazenda the sou himself met us. The estate of Genipapo belongs
to him, anel we remainecl there for the night j but he went to
another, two leagues further on, callecl Canavieira, at which he
himself resides.
On the following, morning we arrivecl at Oanavieira in time for
breakfast, anel hacl a very hospitable reception from the captain anel
his son ; upon examinatiou, I founcl the latter labouring uneler the
incipient symptoms of consumption, anel p1·escribed for him accorclingly. It being selclom that a meclical man is seen in th:is
pm:t .of · the country, I hacl many other patients to prescribe fOl',
some of whom carne from a consiclerable clistance. At about a
quarter of a milebeyoncl Gen:ipapo, we arrivecl at the banks of the
Rio Gmgea, which takes its rise in the southern extremity of the
province, anel falls into the Parnahiba, a little below the parallel
of O~ü·as. As is generally the case with the rivers in the northern
provinces, the banks of this are more clensely woocled, anel more
verclant in appearance, than the rest of the country. I remained
with my hospitable friends ali that clay, anel receivec1 an invitation
to aocompany them on the following moming to a fazenda eight
leagues distant, belonging to the son's father-in-law, whither ali
the faiuily were going, as the Visitaclor was on his triennia,l tour,
auc1 was expected there about this time. This place also being but
little ont of om route, I acceptecl the invitation.
On the morning of the 3rc1 of August we left Canavieira, anel,
after a ride of about three leagues, crossecl the ltio Gurgea, anel
enterec1 the clistrict of Urusuhy. 'l'he. river here was about the
breaclth of the Olycle at "Glasgow, but so shallow, that it clid not
reach much above the horse's miclclle. Aiter riding another league,
we arrivec1 ata house belonging to a vaqueü·o, where we halted to
take breakfast, anel tó remain clming the heat of the clay. The
house was situatecl in a hollow, anel being shut out from the breeze~
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the heat was quite intolerable. The thermometer in the. shade
rose to 98°, anel I suffered c1readfully from headache. W e did not
leave this place till four o'clock in the afternoàn, and having still
four leagues to travel, we reached the Fazenda elos Prazeres little
after sunset. With the exception of the banks of the river, the
whole country througb which we passed, was very much dried up
for want of rain.
Om· party was rather a large oue. Besides ourselves, there were
the captain, his son aud lady, and a mulatto girl carrying their
child, which they were taking to get baptized, three of the captain's
nephews, anel a black schoolm.aster, all fJ:om top to toe in leather
ili·esses ; anel, besides the blacks on foot who were bringing on the
loucled horses, there were three on horse-back acting as attendants.
The la<ly aud her girl were both .mountecl on men's sacldles, according to the common custom of the country in the interior. The
black schoolmaster was clecideclly far superior to any of his race
that I ever met vvith. He was a creole, with a :fine expansion of
foreheacl, aud hacl received a goocl eclucation; he was a freeman,
aucl his colour did not prevent liim from mixing in the hest society
in the part of the country to which he belongecl ; inclee_d, the
Brazilians are perhaps more free f.rom those prejudices than any
other nation. He was possessed of an immense fund of wit anel
humour, the continuai fl.ow of which kept the whole party in good
spirits during the journey, noiwithstanding the great heat of the
day.
The Fazenda dos Prazeres stauds on a rather elevated knoll in a
large valley, which, at its upper extremity, is marshy anel full of
Buriti palms. On the dry sides of the low hills wliich surronnd
the valley, there are large forests of ·t hat palro called Palmeira,
already spoken of as being common about Crato ; and in the
Catinga forest, which we rode through, one or two smaller kinds
of palro were common. One of these had its stem forked at the
summit, being the only·instance of the kind I ever met with; the
central bud had been destroyed by some means, and two more arms
generated in its steaà. The house is large, well constructed, and
by far the best we had seen since leaving Oeiras. The owner of it,
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who died suddenly about a year before, seéms to have been not
only more industrious, but a person of much greater taste than
the generality of tbe Piauhy fazendeiros. Around the house, and
also to a considerable distance from it, there were many :Ô.l!le orange
trees loaded with f'ruit, which being very rare in this province,
were highly prized by us. There were also near the house large
plantations of pla~tains and bananas, as also several fine cocoanut trees, which were beginning to bear fruit. These trees were
the most distant f'rom the coast I had met with in the country;
and indeed it is but very seldom they are seen in cultivation
inland, the tree beiJ+g essentially of' a sea-side growth. The estate
is principally a cattle farm, but in the valley below the house tlme
was a large patch of cane growing, from which they manufactUl'e
rapadura; anel the soil being favoumble for the cultivation of
mancliocca, a good deal of' it is also grown. 'Dhe wielow, who with
her sons now manages the farm, is both active and intelligent,
and very hospitable. W e remaineel here two days, dUl'Íng which
time many people arrived from various quarters in the neighbourhood, to avail themselves of t~e services of the Visitador. Before
we left, our provision boxes were well :filled; and a large supply
of oranges whicb we took with us, lasteel for many clays, and
formed a grateful re:freshment on OUl' joUl'ney.
Recrossing the Rio GUl'gea at a place called Flores, about sixteen leagues above the fazenda Dos Prazeres, anel travelling for
ten days in a southerly direction, more or less parallel with that
l'Íver, we arrived at a small hamlet called Rapoza. The country
we found to be very levei, anel generally of an ariel natUl'e, particularly when we were obliged to travei at some distance from tbe
l'Íver, for its banks are for the most part well wooded, the trees
consisting of the Jatoba Piki, several species of La2wus, large
Bignonias, which at this season were covered wit.h their bright
yellow blossoms. Among these grew many climbing shrubs, such
as Baultinias, Comb?·etums, Bignonias, lWalpigltias, &c., whose
branches, covered with their many-coloUl'ed fl.owers, gaily aclorned
the wide-spreading tops of the trees. N umerous large wild :figtrees also ~P.·ow along the side of the stream, which often a:fforded
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us shelter both by clay anel by night. It was quite refreshing to
travei uneler this shade, anel we found it the more so, as the country
around produceel only a few leafless trees, anel the soil, which was
of a brick-recl colour, had its herbaceous vegetation quite
elestroyecl. During this season, the cattle frequent the mm·gins
of the river, both on account of the water, anel the grass anel
other herbage which grow there; but this year, the latter had
been nearly destroyed by the great rise of the waters during the
previous rains, which were said to have been heavier than any that
had occurrecl since the year lSZO. We cotud see 'b:r the marks
on tl1e stems of the trees, left by the muclcly water, that it had
' risen ten feet above the level of the roacl.
.
At Rapoza I met vl'ith Major José Mm-tins ele Sousa, to whom
I carried letters n:om his uncle the Barão ele Parnahiba. His
house was about thüty leagues clistant, but having been orclered
to raise troops to send to the city, he had made this place the
general renclezvous. About four years before this period, he
hought a tract of grouncl, in the clistrict of Parnagua, amounting
to about ninety-six square le~gues, for five contos de reis, which
he clividecl into six cattle farms, ali of which were now in a
flourishing eonclition. He tolcl me that in the district, of which
he was Prefect, there were 1, 700 men capable of bearing arms,
but all he hael beeri able to raise in the course of a week, were
twenty-two. The whole .population, he adclecl, were worse than
savages, anel tbat no eloquence cou]d prevail on them to rise in
clefence of their country. He was even afraid tbat disorclers,
similar to tbose which were disturbing the province of Maranbam,
woulcl not be long ere they reached tbis district ; anel he said it
'Was his inten tion as soon as possible, to take his wife anel children
clown to the city. · This, I believe, he shortly afterwarcls clicl, anel
it was well for themthat he hael this foresight, as about a month
after I met him, the clistrict of Parnagua rose to join the rebe]s,
anel the majQr, who remaineel behiud, had a very narrow escape
:from falling a victim to the fmy of the inhabitauts, anel the cattle
.on his estates were nem·ly ali c1estroyed. During his journey to tbe
.city) all his recruits c1eserted, with the exception of two or t~ree,
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A journey of fourteen leagues brought us to the Villa de Parnagua, the most southem town in the province, the country still .
contiJ,m ing flat, anel v.ery similar to that through which we had
already passed. The whole journey from Oeiras, presentedlittle
that was interesting in a geological point of view, the only rocks
which occurred being of the same eharacter as those existing in
the vicinity of the city itself. 'rhe. peculiar construction of the
houses on the road, so very different from those met with in any
other part of Brazil, or even in Pimiliy itself, attracted my attention : they are built for the most part with one of their ends to '
the road, anel in this end there is a large apartment with a table
an'd a forro, evidently intended for the accommodation of travellers,
as it has no dü:ect communication with the rest of the house.
The door of the part inhabited by the family, is in the other end,
anel on this account it is very seldom that any of the females of
the family m·e seen, they being kept strictly secludecl. Should
the house stand parallel to the road, then the door to the travellers'
apartment opens in front, while the door anel windows of the
other apartments m·e ali in the back part. A stranger may thus
live at one of these houses for many clays, without the slightest
knowledge of what is going on within. The laclies are not, how ever, destitute of curiosity, as I have frequently detected a pair of
black eyes peering through . some slit in the fragile partitions to
get a peep at the strangers. Y et, as a professional man, it was
seldom I was not admittecl, being callecl in to prescribe for some
one or other of the females of the fm;nily ; the seclentary life
which they lead rendering them very subject to dyspeptic anel
such like complaints. Ague is also very common indeed, anel
nearly all the inhabitants suffer from the effects of it. Mr. Darwin, in his Journal, mentions that there are few houses in Chili
where a traveller will not be received for the night, but a trifte is I
expected to be given in the morning, anel that even a rich mán
will ac~ept two or three shillings. In Brazil this is very different; i
on the road from Rio de Janeiro to the Mining Districts, which is IJ
llow very much frequented, there are alyvays houses to be founcl .
whi.ch serve as apologies for inns, anel in which the traveller is 11
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to pay; but should he put up at any of the large fazendas he is allowed to sit free at the table, paying míly for such
' provender as bis animais may require. In the more clistant parts of
' the country, I always met with the most unbounded hospitality,
even from the poorer classes, and often the only recompense which
. these poor beings would accept was a· little gunpowder or salt,
articles which very often are not to be procured at any price.
1
When I left Rapoza, Major Martins gave me a letter to the
Juiz de Paz of Parnaguá, and a note to receive the keys of an empty
house in which he puts up when he visits the Villa. On om·
atTival, I found that the Juiz had gone to visit his fazenda, at a
distance of six or seven leagues. The vicar and the other padre
of the place were also absent, visiting their district. An old lawyer,
the schoolmaster, and a shopkeeper were the only persons of consequence we found in the place. _ The Villa, which is situated on
the east side of a large lalce, contains in ali about a hundred
houses, but not more than one half of them are inhabitecl, as many
belong to fazendeiros who only occupy them cluring the festival
times. Owing to the recruiting which was then going on throughout the province, the greater part of the male population had left
the Villa anel gone to distant places, few being incliued to join the
army; women anel childJ:en only were to be seen, with the exception of a few slaves. The houses are generally built of a coarse
wicker-work, and plastered, both inside and out, with a redcolomed clay, which, not being white-washed, gives the town a
v.ery strange appearance. The best days of the place seem to
have gone by, as many of the houses are falling into ruins; anel
the church, which stands in a large square and has once been a
neat building, is also going to decay, one half of the roof has
fallen in, anel it seemed to have been in that state for some years.
There is not a single regular shopkeeper in the place, the only one
that we found there, had arrived some time before from :Bahia, anel
proposed to retmn as soon as he had sold his . goods. Having no
competitor, h e took ad vantage of this, anel was selling everything
at a very exorbitant price. The people, both in the Vílla and in
the neighbouring fazendas, complained that the revolution in
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Maranham hacl preventeel the merchants, who ye.arly visit them,
from coming to Parnaguá. These were in the habit of bringing
up European gooels, salt, gunpoweler, &c., which they generally
ex.changeel for horses, cattle, anel hides.
Salt is an aJ.'ticle for which there is a great demand, anel the
people in the Villa have founel out a substitute for that which
comes from the coast. Along the banks of the lake, the soil in
many places is highly impregnatecl with saline matter, which,
although mixecl with saltpetre, is yet very acceptable where no
other can be procureel; dming om visit many people f:rom distant parts were occupied in collecting this salt. The manner in
which they obtain it is as follows; the soil is cleaned of grass
anel other herbaceous ·vegetation, anel on being moistened with
water, the part richest in salt soou shows itself by the appearance
of small crystals. This earth is then scraped up with the scapular
bone of an ox, anel put into a trough made of a cow-hide, supportecl upon four short posts :fixed in the grolmd. W ater is then .
pomed on the earth, which, eluring the space of a day, is allowed
to filter slowly tluough small holes in the bottom of the trough,
when it is received into a large basin placed below it: the process
is continued till the salt is all extracted. The water thus extracted
is either put into smaller hide-troughs anel evaporated in the sun,
or boiled clown in an iron pot, but as these are rather scarce articles in Parnaguá, few only can have recourse to this mode. The
salt is not very clean, but a quantity which I bought was found
to preserve meat very well.
The Jake, near wlúch the village is situated, is about two
leagues long, anel one broad, but it is saiel not to be deep ; it is
ahvays of a reel corour, caused no doubt by the soil of tbe surrouJ?.ding country, which is everywhere of a eleep red-colomecl
clay. It is said to abound in :fish, but dming our stay I could
not obtain any. Great numbers of large alligators exist in it, as
also boa constrictors, .capivaras, anel tapirs; I saw, besides, some
large otters, but could not come within shot of them. Mter we
arrived I went to bathe in the lake, anel swam out a long way,
but dicl not do so again, on being tolel that several accielents had
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taken place, not only from the attacks of alligators, but also fr01Ú
piranias.
With the , exception of a small Serra to the south-east, the
country around the Villa is flat, anc1 but for the lake, it would
have a very unpicturesque -appearance. I took several walks in
the neighbourhoocl, but in consequence of the long-continued
clrought, I did not meet wíth much to reward my labour. In a
marsh, which in the rainy season forms part of the lake, I founcl
two species of water-lily (Nymphaa), both smaü anel bearing white
flowers, one of them smelling very sweetly, while the other had
exactly the fretid 'smellof coal-tar. On the Sei-ra :E found a smallleaved G01wphict, a Trixi8, anel a tree-lily ( J7ellozia) ; the latter was
uot in f!ower, as was the case with one I found at Oeiras. These
are the two most northerly stations in which I have met with
species of this genus, whose great focus lies in the mountains of
. the Diamond District.
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OHAPTER IX.
PARNAGUA 1'0 NATIVIDADE.
Leaves Parnaguit-A.rrives at S~co do 1'auque- Cru:mpatos a great pest to·TraveUers
and Cattle- Vegetation of the Country- Orasses' the Serras ela Batalha and de
Ma tio Grosso, the bouuclary of the Province of Piauhy- Descends into the district
of Rio :Preto- Account of the Cherente Inclians- Arrives at Snuta Rosa-Crosses
the Ri ver Preto-R eaches the desolate Regi ou of Os Gerües- Passes o'ver the
clevated table-laud Chapada da Mangabeira- Arrives at the Iudiau Mission of
Duro- Description of these Indians- Reaches Cachoeira-Orasses the Serra do
Duro- F.ords the River i\buoel Alves - Arrives at Almas - Galheiro mortoMorhiuos- Abuudance of Wild IIoney-Description of severa! kincls of Bees- ·
Reaches Nossa Senhora d'A.mpará- Mato Virgem-Goitre not uncommon- Pnsses
Sociedade-Arraypl da Clmpada- And arrives at Natividade.

h was with much di:ffic~llty that I prQc~·ed in Parnaguá a person
to replace the soldier who accompanied us from Oeiras; chance
threw in my way a mulatto, who having come wibh a large dl·ove
of cattle from the· province of Goyaz, was therefore acquainted
with the tracks till:ough the unfrequented country into wbicb we
were no'w about to enter. We left Pàrnaguá ·on the 29th of September, and continuing our joumey nearly in a southerly direction,
We arrived at, a little fazenda, called Saco do Tanque, on the 7th
of October, the distance being about twenty-six leagues. It was
late in the afternoon when we left Parnaguá, anel beirig nearly
dark by the time we reached the head of the lake, we halted there
I'or the night under some trees. Towarcls morniRg we felt so
chilly in our hainmocks, that we were glad to g<?t up and warm
ourselves at a laJ.·ge fue, which the men kept burning ali night.
As we rode itlong the side of .the lake, we saw several capivaJ.·as
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and alligators, which upon our coming nem· them made for the
water.
Shortly after leaving Oeirds, we began to be much tormented by
a species of tick, to which the J3razilians give the name of carrapato. These insects abound in dry bushy places, where they attach
themselves to the slender twigs ; at fust they are very small (carrapatos miudos), anel may be seen in clusters consisting of many
hundreds; these as soon as any animal passes by and touches them,
instantly adhere to it, burying their suckers so ·aeeply into its skin,
that it is only by using considerable force they can be withdrawn.
If not taken o:ff they go on increasing in bulk till they become as
large, anel even larger, than a common horse-bean; they even
increase in ·size on the grass and bushes, but theu have a lean fl.at
appem·ance ; it is to this form that the name carrapato grande is
given. Spix anel Martins believe the large and small kinds to be
distinct species, but I think there can be no doubt that they are
the same insects in different stages; St. Hilare is of this opinion,
anel so are the inhabitants themselves. It is only in the beginning
of the dry season that the small canapato is to be found in those
districts which are infested by them, but as the season advances,
they graclually disappear, to be replaced by the larger ones. They
attach themselves indiscriminately to ali kinds of quaclrupecls, but
the horse anel the ox su:ffer n:íost from their attacks, and in very
dry seasons they e:xist in such numbers, that whole hercls of cattle
perish from the exhaustion which they procluce. If, however, the
animal on which they live can hold out till the rains set in, it soou
regains its strength, as wet is very fatal to the carrapato ; I have
frequently seen some of my horses that were infestecl, by these
creatures, get nearly free from them ·after swimming acriDss a broad
river. Some horses I :founcl were much more subject to them
than others. W e founcl the dq bushy country above Parnaguá
swarming with these pests, and almost every night, we l~ad to pick
hunékeds of them o:ff our bodies before we could turn int0 our
hammocks. The men su:ffered more than either Mr. Walk_er or
myself, as they were on foot, and their legs were bare from the
ktiees downwards. · When I walked out to botanize in the neigh-
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bourhoocl of the places where we encamped, I used generally to
get completely coverecl with them, anel hacl to change my dress,
but by lay1ng the infested articles in t.he bright sun-shine for a
quarter of an hotu they became fit to put on again. A favourite
little l'ing-tailed monkey, which I obtained from an old Indiau
some days after we left Oeiras, also used to suil:'er very much from
these insects. When full grown, a large carrapato very much
resembles the ripe seed of the castor oil tree. In dragging oif
very large ones, the wound which is left often becomes a very bad
sore. The carrapato belongs to the genus l:.vocle8, of L atreille.
Altho~gh the country between Parnaguá and Saco do Tanque
is comparatively level, yet there is a very perceptible rise ; anel
although the general vegetation has very much the same character
as that of other Catinga districts, mauy of tbe shrubs anel trees
were quite new to me. At this season very few were i'n flower ;
of these, the most remarkable was a very large tree to which the
name of Sicupira is given by the iuhabitants, and which I afterwards found extending far into the province of Goyaz; it belongs
to the natural order Legztmino8ce, anel bas only very recently been
described by lVIr. Bentham, under the na~e of Comnzitobiunz potygalqjto?·um: it is easily recognisecl at a great distance by its nu ..
merous large panicles of lilac flowers. · An essential oil, which is ·
contáined in the fruit, is much used by the inhabitants to alleviate
the pain of the tooth-ache. A very large sillc-cotton tree (Bombax),
entil'ely clestitute of leaves, was also common, but ou one of them
I found a few blossoms, which were of enormous size, measuring
when fully expanded about a foot anel a half across; the petals
were of a dark brown colom without, but whit.e within. Near a
fazenda called Riacho d' Area, where we stopped a day, grew a ·
number of large palro trees, on the stems of which I found a large
fleshy-stemmed orchideous plant, a species of Cyd;opqcliu.?n, which
produced flowering stems UJbout four feet high, terminating in a
large panicle of flowers, with brown blotches on an orange ground,
anel smelling sweetly like wall-:fiower.
In marshy bushy places on this journey I saw many plants of
the fTanilla pla?Zifolia, seldom bearing flowei's, anel more rarely
Q
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producing fruit. It has now been satisfact0rily determinecl, that
this is the species from which the true Vanilla of commerce is
procured. In Mexico it is extensively cuütivated for the sake ·of
its fnút, which it yields abundantly; while the plants which have
been iutroduced in to the East Indies, anel the hothouses of Emope,
though they have frequently produced fl.owers, have very seldom
perfected their fnút. Dr. Morren of Liege was the fust to study
attentively the natural history of this plant, anel to prove experimentally that the fnút of the Vanilla may be as freely produced
in ou!!.' hotl1ouses as it is in Mexico. He has ilisco1erecl that from
some peculiarities in the reproductive organs of this pla.nt, arti~
:ficial fectmclation is requirecl. In the year 1836, a plant in one
of the hothouses in the botanic garden at Liege produced :fiftyfom· fl.owers, which having been arti:ficially fecunclatecl, exhibited
the same number of pocls, quite elijual to those importecl from
Mexico ; anel in 18 37, a fresh crop of about a hunêlred pocls was
obtainecl upon another pl81llt by the same methocl. He attributes
the fecundation of the plant in Mexico to the action of some
insect which freguents t.he fl.ower; anel hence accounts for the nonprocluction of fruit in those plants, whlich have been removecl to
other countries. There can be ne> cloubt that this plant is as perfectly incligenous to Brazil, as it is to Mexico ; mut it tis no less
certain that its fruit is there selclom matured. Is this also t0 be
.attributecl to the absence of the means by which nature is supposed
to e:ffect fecunclatiou in Mexico ? 'rhis is a subject which, as Professor Morreu justly observes, well deserves attention in a commercial point of view, since lús experiments go to prove, that in
all intertropical countries, vanilla might be cultivated, and a great
abundance of fnút obtained.*
'l'he country in which we were travelling, is much infested by
the Onça of the inhabitants, the FeZis o?tça of Linnreus, which is
al.s0 k11own by the name of Jaguar . . In OUl' encampments, we
used to hear them night after night 1~oaring at some distance, but

* See Pxofessor MolTcn's paper " On tlte jwoduction of JTanilla in Jihwope," in
Tctylo1·' s Annals qf Nat1wal HistO?'!J, vol. iii. p. 1.
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they never carne near enough to be seen. '1.1he night we remaiued
at Riacho d' Area, we were prevented from sleeping cluring the
early part of it, by the loud roaring of one of these animals, which
was so distinct anel audible that it a.ppeared to be within a short ·
clistance; but the fazendeiro, who was more accustomed to the
sounel, assureel me it was at least half a league distant, anel from
its noise he supposed it to be a very large male ; its roar wa:s
more like the growl of an angry dog, which generally continu.ed
for a quarter of an hom at a time, when it terminatecl by a sound:,
two or three times repeated, not unlike the smotherecl bark of a
laJ:ge mastiff. The dogs belonging to the fazenda were on the
alert anel barking, but none of them offered to leave the house.
My horses which were feeding at a 'little distance, carne closer to
ns, when they hearel the almost unearthly sounds produced by
the :lierce inhab>itant of the forests ; even those I had brought
fr0m the coast, anel which I am certain had never been exposed
to the attacks of these animals, followeel the example of the
·
others.
The Fazenda de Saco elo rranque is situatecl immediately on the
bouudary line between the proviuce of Piauhy, anel the south-west
portion of that of Pernambuco, which is known by the name of
the clistrict of the Rio Preto. Shortly after entering this clistrict,
we reachecl an elevatecl table-lancl called the Serra ela Batalha,
whicln. it was necessary to cross; it is f.llbout the height of the
Serra ele Arai'Ípe at Cra;to, anel like it, is covered with an eververelant vegetation. The ascelílt is a very rugged oue, consisting
of large blocks of coarse white sanclstone, of which the Serra
appeared to be comFosec1. At the foot of this Serra, anel on the
ascent itself, I made one of the finest collections of plants I had
met with since leaving Oeiras. In moist sancly places at its foot
grow some of those beautiful large-flowered small-leaved llfeZasto?nacece, which are so ab~mdant in the gold anel diamond districts;
while o:n the more elevated sandy tracts I found immense qual!ltities of a kind of nutmeg (My1·vstica), which does not grow m0re
than three feet high. . The treees on the Chapada itself consistecl
chiefl.y of the Cas11ew, Pilá, J f.lltoba, Mangf.llba, Sicupira, Gornph:ia
Q. 2
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hema8jJe1·ma, anel an arboreous Bignonict; but interminglec1 with
these, there were many beautiful trees anel shrubs, which I had
not before met with.
After crossing the Chapada which is three leagues in breadth, the
descent is very gradual, and ultimately merges i11to a marshy plain
abounding in Bmiti palms. The whole country here bore a very
difl:'erent aspect from that which we had left behind us, the vegetation being :fresh anel verdant, which was a great relief to the
eye, after having been so long accustomed to leaHess trees, anel a
bare soil o:f red clay. The woods were all evergreen, anel between
ihe clusters of noble Bm·iti palms anel the woodecl parts of the
eountry, there were large open marshy Campos covered with grass,
anel other herbaceous vegetation common to marshy tracts.
W e were now in a country much infested by the incursions of
wild Indians, anel many óf the more solitary habitations had, some
time before our arrival, been abancloned by their possessors ou
that account. A.fter ricling about half a mile along the sicle of
the :first open tract we carne to, we reachecl one of these clesertecl
dwellings, anel a little beyoucl it, we put up in another also uninhabited. At Saco do Tanque, we were informed that these houses
had been abancloned in consequence o:f an attack which the
Indians hacl macle on another, a few months before, a league or
two to the westward, when ali the inhabitants were put to death .
As I bad many of my recent .eollections to put in arder, anel as
this appeared a favourable spot for botanizing, I remained here a
day. There was also good pastme for the horses, anel they, as
well as ourselves, had need of rest. I was not disappointed in
the few short rambles which I took in the neighbourhood, as I
met with severalremarka.ble plants, quite different from any I hac1
before seen; among these were an JJJryngiztm, a Jussicea, which
formed a small tree about twenty feet high, a tree-fern, the only
one I had seen since I left Crato, and a few curious i.!Jriocaulons
from the marshes. In the deserted house in which we took up
our quarters, we were dreadfully annoyed both by musquitos anel
chigoes (Bich ele Pé).
Lea.ving Batalha, the name of the place at which we were en-
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camped, a journey of three long leagues brought us to the fazenda
of Santa Rosa. We had not gone far wben we bad to ascend
anotber Serrà, but lower than that of Batalha, the top of which
forms a Chapada about a league broad. Having crosseel tbis, a
very slight ascent brougbt us to the top of a thircl elevated plane,
called the Serra do Mato Grosso, from tbe elense forest with wbich
it is covered. These three Serras may more correctly be considereel as one great one, than as clistinct ranges, since we found
the descent from the last abont eqnal in height to the ascent of
the fu·st, anel both much greater than the intermediate ones ; the
south side also, like the north, was covereel with large blocks of
sandstone. W e now entered the valley of Santa Rosa, which
tends southward for about a league anel a half; in tbe micldle of
this runs a small stream of the most limpid water I have ever
seen, anel on each side of it grows a strip of tall anel beautiful
Buriti palms, affording food and shelter to vast numbers of tbe
three kincls of Maccaw already describecl. N ear the top of the
valley there is a large lake, anel another about the middle of it,
fed by tbe small stream, partly snrrouneled by the Buriti, anel
partly by a much smaller palro, wbich very much resem.bles it,
but its stem is tbickly covered by long sharp spines; this, wbich
I afterwarels found to be very common in the marshy Campos of
the province of Goyaz, is called Buritizana. This beautiful valley is about a league broacl at its wiclest part, where the fazenda
of the same name is situated, anel is bounded on the no.rth-west
side by the Serra elo Livramento, about equal in height with the
Sena do Mato Grosso, wbich bounds it on the north-east
side.
Shortly before we reached the descent of the Serra, the great
variety of 1iew plants which I found growing there, causecl me to
liuger far behind the troop, but as tbis was very frequently the
case, the men took no notice of it. I clid not often keep one .of
them with me, as rny eye, from long practice, had become well
acquaintecl with the track of the troopJ from the appearance of
the horses' and the men's foot-rnarks; and here, moreover, the
roacl hacl beeu so long free from tnwellers, that there seemed ·uo
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chance of any mistake occurring. In tbis, however, I was deceÍvecl, for although I traced them to the lower part of the upper
lake, where the ground was very soft, anel much trodden by the
cattle anel horses that carne there to drink; beyond tbis muddy
tract, which was of consiclerable size, I could not trace the footmarks of my troop, although I spent a long time in trying to do
so. It is well understood among travellers in these desert parts
of Brazil, that if one of the party should by any chance remain
belúnd, and be unable to :find the track of his companions, he is
to remain in the neighbourhood of the spot where he first lost it,
so that he may the more readily be fotmd by those who retum to
look for him. Acting upon this, and feeling certain that before
night some one of my party would be sent in search of me, I
returned to the foot of the Serra, anel, under some shady trees by
the road-side, dismounted, aud tying the fore-legs of my horse
with the bridle, so that he might feed, anel not stray, I sat down
under one of the trees to study attentively the plants wbich I had
collecteel during my morning's riele. My only fear was lest any
of the wandering tribes of Inclians, who were known to be in the
neighbouring wooels, sh0uld happen to come across me, for in
consequence of the persecution they have received from the Brazilians, they consiàer every wbite man they encouuter lawful
garoe to shoot at anel destroy. It was not till late in the afternoon that Mr. W alker, finding I diel not make my appearance,
sent one of the men to look for me; anel when we returneel to the
place where I hael been unable to follow the track, I fotmel they
hacl passecl over to the other sicle of the lake by a very narrow
path, wlúcJ1 was completely coverecl over with long grass.
Finding the proprietor of the fazenda of Santa Rosa, Senhor
Antonio Jozé de Gmmerãens, very civil anel obliging, I cletermined to remain there for some clays, to rnake the necessary
arram.gements for entering upon a journey of upwards of forty
leagues through an entirely uninhabited country. My collectiorís
macle between Parnaguá anel Santa Rosa, were to be arrauged
anu packecl up, aud it was with .consic1erable clifficulty that I
could fwd an aelclitional h01·se to purchase.. Our host had n.ot
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one to part wit.h tbat would answer my purpose, but he kindly
accompanied Mr. Walker to a fajjenda about :live leagues distant,
and assisted him in procuring one. Our provision boxes also
requireel to be replenisheel, anel for this purpose an ox was pmchased, anel its flesh preparecl by clrying in the sun. No farinha
was to be hacl at Santa Rosa, but om host went himself to another
fazenda about fom leagues to the eastward, anel bought me a loacl.
W e could not, however, purchase the hiele boxes which were
necessary for carrying my collections i these we were obligecl to
make otu·selves, uneler the superintenclence of Mr. W aJker, wh o
was very expert in ali that related to the equipment of the troop.
During the twelve clays that we founcl it necessary to remain at
this place, I lost no opportunity of adding to my collections, by
exctu·sions in the neighbourhooel, but particularly to the Serras
which forro the bounclaries of the valley. One of the :linest trees
I ever remember to have seen stanc1ing alone, grew by the side of
a small brook which Jiowed ai a little distance from the house j it
was a species of @~talea, with a clean straight stem about one
hunclred feet in height, on which it supportecl a wicle-spreacling
top of branches j as it carne into :flower shortly after our arrival,
anel as there wa·s no other way of obtaining specimens than by cutting the tree clown, Senhor Çíuimerãens himself proposed to elo so,
as soou as he knew I wisheà to possess a few specimens. Mter
about two homs' labour on the part of himself anel two of my
meu, this :fine tree, which I was sorry to see àestroyeà,_c&me to
the ground with a tremendous crash.
It was on the morning of the 21st of September that we left
Santa Rosa, anel a journey of nearly three leagues brought. us to
the north bank of the Rio Preto, a stream which gives origin to
the name of the clistrict, anel which takes its rise on the eastern
side of the Serra do Duro, anel falls in to the Rio de San Francisco,
a little above Villa ela Barra. Following the cmme of this river
downwards for about a quarter of a mile, we arrived at the ferry
which leads to the fazenda of Santa Maria, which stands on . the
?Pposite side. At this place the river is about thirty yards broad,
18 very deep anel the cUl'rent is very rapic1; at a clistance, the water
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appears black as ink, anel from this circumstance it takes its name,
but when close to it the water is so clear, that the bottom can be seen
at a great depth ; we could also see that it was inhabiteel by numbers of tine fish. Our luggage was taken over by an old Inelian
in a c~noe, which was so srnall that only oue horse-load could be
transported at a time. We took up our mid-day quarters uneler
the wiele-spreading branches of a large Cashew tree, but the shade
which thig kind of tree yielels, does not shelter well from the rays
of the sun, as it is never very thickly covereel with leaves. We
all bathed in the waters of the beautiful streaml anel rejoicecl that
for several days to come, we should still have this enjoyment, as
our route to the westwarcllay along its margin. 'l'here is nothing
so refreshing to the traveller in a tropical climate, as frequent
ablution in cold water. W e were not :far fTorn the house on
which the outrage I have before mentioned was committed by the
Inelians; the attack was maele eluring the clay, while tl1e men
were absent in the fielels, anel a:fter burning the house, anel killing
three womeu, they carríeel off two chíldren . The people at Santa
Maria informed me they líved in constant dread of the lndians,
anel that they had sel'Íous intentions of removing to a more populous dístJ.lict. These Inelians live generally at a c'onsielerable distance to the north-west., only extending their excursíons ínto this
neighbourhood when in pursuit of garoe, anel are known by the
name of Cherentes. It is su,Pposed this at.tack originated in
consequence o:f one of the Indians having been :firecl at, anel
woundecl by mistake, who in revenge had, with the assistance of
some of his countrymen, committed the outrage above mentioned.
'l'he desolate tract of country, upwards of forty leagues in
breadth, which we were now about to cross, in arder to reach the
provinoe of Goyaz, is called by the people of the country Os
Geraes. It is seldom traversed except by drovers, · who take
cattle from the north of Goyaz to Bahia. There is, however, a
path through it, anél the mulatto I engaged at Parnaguà, having
once traversed it, was to act as om guicle. :From him I leamed
that thcre was oaly oue habitation to be met with, a small lmt,
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occasionally occupied by an old man, half Indian, half Portuguese; but this was of no importance to me, as I hadlaid in a
sufficient stock of provisions for our journey. The stories he told
of the Inclians, alarmed my party very much; anel I was in consequence obliged to get all my arms put in order, so as to make as
formidable an appeara.nce as possible. I canied a small brace of
pocket pistols besides those in my holsters, anel had a large swordknife in my belt. Mr. Walker, besides the usual dagger-knife of
the Brazilians, carried a small sword; anel the men were each
armed with a gun; happily we had no occasion to make use of
our weapons. The country people have all a great clread of this
wilcl anel uninhabitecl tract, anel before entering it I was often
asked if I was not afraid to do so with so few attendants. Their
own fear is, I believe, greatly owing to their cowardice, a very
common feeling in all parts of the country I ha1re visited. My
mind was too much occupied with the anticipations of the rich
harvest of novelties I expected to meet with, to think much of
these dangers; the whole country I had gone over since I had
left the coast at Aracaty was virgin grouncl to the naturalist, with
the exception of Oeiras, which was passed throhgh by Spix anel
Martins on their jomney from Bahia to Maranham.
W e entered the Geraes on the afternoon of the same elay we
arrivecl at Santa Maria, but the :first part of our journey was far
from auspicious. Om route was westward along the banks of the
Rio Preto, wbich was lined with Bm:iti anel Buritizana palms,
anel numerous flowering shrubs. After we hacl gane about two
leagues, the sky to the westward became very black, anel shortly
afterwards distant thtmder was heard. W e halted by the si de of
the river uncler some large trees, but before we conld get a shelter
arrangecl the storm reached us. The lightning was very vivid,
the thuncler loud, anel the rain carne poming down iu torrents;
by fixing up two large hides to the branches above us, they
afforclecl a tolemble shelter. .As soon as the storm passecl over
we enlarged our house, so as to have a place of refuge in case it
shoulcll·etmu, and it .was well we clicl so, for having slung our
hammocks as usual between the Lrees, we were arousecl about miei-
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night by a loud peal of thunder which broke right over 0ur heads,
anel as the rain fell heavily we were obligec1 to take refuge in our
house of hides. I thought there was something more awful in
this storm than in any I had ever experienced, but this feeling was
perhaps augmented by the solitud.e in which we found ourselves.
It may be asked why I did not take a tent with me? I might
have done so, but in travelling, I made it a rule to confOTm to the
habits of the country, and in the north of Brazil no one ever
thinks of carrying a tent. Long journeys are always avoideel in
the rainy season, anel as the dry season generally lasts more than
seven months, that period is always selected for this purpose.
These thunder storms are invariably the precursors to the setting
in of the heavy continuai rains, but we hopeel before that time to
reach some town in the north of the pl'Ovince of Goyaz, where we
might halrt till the propel! season for travelling would agaJin come
round.
On the second elay we maele a journey of about six leagues ;
sometimes our route leel through elense forests by the siele of the
river, at other times through open grassy meaclows in which grew
clusters of the Buriti palms, anel at intervals over slighbly elevatecl
.fl.at tracts, covered with low bushes, anel ablmelance of a large grotesquc:>-looking tree Lily ( JTeZlozia) on which I vainly lookeel for
fl.owers, as they are only procluceel in the dry season. We halteel
elming the mieldle of the clay,, but onlyfor a short time, ata rude
hut of palm leaves, whrich hael been erecteel by some previous
traveller, by the woodeel ·margin 0f a beautiful grassy meadow
about a quarter of a mile' square. Late in the afternoon the sky
to the westward began to assume a lowering aspect, anel shortly
presented all the [llppearance of an approaching thunder storm.
W e pusheel on as quickly as the natme of the roael woulel allow,
as our guide assured us we were not far distant from the habitation
of an olcl Indian. The lightning soou commencecl, n.nd the rolling
of thunder was heard in the distance ; gradually it carne nearer to
us, anel the western sky from the horizon to the zenith was from
time to time :fillerl with one sheet of bluish flame, which, while it
lasted, rendered the close of the twilight almost as bright as day.
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Thanks t0 our go0d fortune, the storm did not then reach us,
having {Jeen diverted to tln.e northward : passing over a high Serra
which lay in that direction, it again altered its course, and followed
- fast upon our heels. It was qlúte dmk when we arrived at the
solitary dwelling, and when I rode to the little gate in front of it,
the owner carne out with a gun in his hand. He immediately
granted us permission to take she1ter for the night in an open
shed, anel as soon as the luggage hael been arranged in it, anel a
few large skins hael been hung up on the weather siele, the storm
broke over the hut in ali its fmy, accompanied by a gale of wind
which quickly extinguished om lights, am1 we had reason to be
thankful that the whole building was not carried away before it :
uncomfortable as the place was, we rejoiced in having even such
shelter as it a:fforded.
The old man informe€1 me that he lived in constant fear of an
attack from the Oherentes. He had been in this solitary place for
three years, but had now maele up his mind to leave it in the
course of a few months. His wife had been dead about a year,
and he and three little children were the only ~nhabitants of
the place. H e had two houses, the best of which was at one end
of the shed in which we were ::;tow~d, but he hacl ilever lived in
it; the reason he assigned was, that the lndians when they attack
a house, immediately set fire to it, and surrounel it, so that no one
rnay escape. 'l'he hut in which he resideà was at some distance
from the other, anel in appearance was but little better than a pigsty, but he said that in case of an attack, he could very easily
tnake his escape from it to the wooels. He had a very small piece
of ground cleared by the side of the river, in which grew some
tnandiocca, Inclian corn, cotton, and bananas. He possesseel no
cattle of his own, but I was afterwarels informed that he was very
ex.pe~t in stealing oxen, from the ch·oves which occasionally pas~ on ·
theu· way to the coast.
Three days after we left this habitation, we arrivec1 at a place
where the Rio Preto divides the Pl'Oivince of Pernambuco ÍTom
that of Goyaz. rrhe country we passed through was very similar
to the first part of the Geraes, with the except'ion of the last
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four leagues of our joumey whicb lay tlU'ougb an undulating elevated region clestitute of arboreous vegetation; the soil was of a
wbite sandy nature, thinly covered witb elwarf shnibs, anel small
dry tufts of grass : it was only bere anel there tbat a small stunted.
tree made its appearance among the bushes : as we app1·oacbed the
ri.ver, however, the country became more flat anel better wooded.
N otwithstanding th:e arid nature of this tract, its scanty vegetation was, with few exceptions, quite new to me. The moister
sandy places afforded me severa! of those curious E1'iocaz6Zons, of
which so many exist in my collections, one of these, which I found
sbortly before we reached the river, was a 1arge branched species
about five feet in height; these remarkable forms I afterwarels met
with in g1·eat abundance in the Diamonel District, which is the
great centre of tbe ]J}rioca~dons, as it is of the TTellozias, or treelily tribe. The river we here found to be about forty feet broad,
anel not less than from sixteen to twenty feet in depth; the current
was stillrapid, anel tbe water so limpid, that tbe bottom could be
seen quite distinctly. Several laTge Buriti pa1ms grow on its
banks, anel the bridge by which we crossed, >vas one of these trees
cut down, so as to fall across ~he stream. It was not without considerable trouble, that we got all our luggage taken to the other
side, wbich when aceomplished, the borses were swum over a little
further up the river. At about two hundrecl yards from its banks
we encamped uncler a large MyTtle tree (JJ!fyq·ica), where we
remainecl a day, for I founcl it to be an excellent place for my
researcbes. In a marsb by the side of the river, I collected specimens of an Isoetes, which does not appear to differ from the
one (Isoetes Zacust1'is, Lüm.) which grows in Great Britain. 'l'he
sigbt of this plant recalled pleasing recollections of long past
times, anel I could not refrain from indulging in a lengthened
train of refl.ections, which enc1ed by comparing it with myselfa stranger in a strange lancl, anel associatecl with still stranger
compamons.
Our next journey, wbich was one of four long leagues, tru·ough
an aric1, undulating, sandy, thinly.wooded country, brought ns to
the foot of the Chapada ela Mangabeira, an elevated levei table-
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land, nearly forty miles broad. On this jomuey we were dreadfully
scorched by a burning sun; not a breath of winel was to be felt,
anel we all suffereel very much from thirst, as not a drop of water
was to be met witb, anel t.he men bael neglectecl to .5.11 tLe large
leathern bag (boracho) before we startecl. Shortly after leaving
Oeiras, I was obligeel to provide myself with one of thes'e necessary articles; it held about two gallons, anel when full, was carrieel
between the two siele loacls of one of the horses. W e encampecl
beneath a large Piki tree, not far ÍTom a spring of cool clear water
which emptied itself into a lru:ge morass. As this is the last
watering-place to be met with till the Chapada is crossed, the
usual way of proceeding is to leave it about mid-day, and push on
without stopping till half of the clistance h as been performecl; anel
by leaving again early on the following morning, the next wateringplace may he gaineel in the forenoon.
On the elay succeecling that on which we arrived at the foot of
the Chapada, we started to cross it about one o'clock in the afternoon. The horses were previously alloweel to drink freely, anel I
took care tbat tbe leatbern bag was not neglected this time. After
travelling about half a league, we entered by a gradual ascent
upon the Chapada, anel at the same time were overtaken by a
thuneler storm, which, however, passeel over without wetting us
llluch. Aiter a journey of five leagues, we arrived at a place where
there are a few small trees, anel under them we halteel for the
uight. For the :first league anel a half, the Chapada was thinJywouded with small trees, which became gradually smaller ::md
thinner, till at last not one was to be seen; only a few sttmteel
shrubs, f'Tom a foot to a foot anel a half high, exist on this banen
spot; anel the only living thing we saw, was a kind of locust,
about two inches long, wbich rose in clouels before the horses.
Many skeletons of horses anel oxen lay on both sieles of the path,
no doubt the remains of animals which on crossing this desert
tract, had become exhausteel, anel died from want of water. After
the thuneler storm passeel over, the sky became clear anel uncloueled,
and the sunset was one of the most beautiful I have ever seen, its
splenelolU', anel the ocean-like plain over w.llich we were travelling,
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reminded me of those I have so often seen at sea, between the
tropics. The atmosphere, too, was delightfi.Uly cool, and heavily
laden with the Tich perfume of one of the small shrubs then in
flower, which grew in the greatest profusion; this shrub, which I
af-terwards founc1 to be the Spinmthera oclo?"atissima of St. Hilaire,
grows in small clusters, anel bears large corJro bs of pure white
flowers larger than those of the honeysuckle, but not unlike them
in shape, although their odom more resemb1es that of the Jasmine.
Shortly after we reachecl our resting-place, the sky again became
clouded towards the west, anel there was much lightning, .which
made us fear another storm. As usual, we shmg om hammocks
between the trees, anel, contrary to om expect~tions, passed the
night without rain.
We resumecl our journey again as early as possible after daybreak, anel having accomplished :fi.ve leagues more, the greater
part of which was along one 0f the worst roads we had yet encounterec1, we ha1tec1 under. some large trees close to a marsh, on
the sonth-west side of the Chapada. At about half a league from
where we slept, the descent of the Chapada begins, .and from
thence a :fine view of a large plain below is obtaáneà, which is
almost entirely smrounded by a chain of low hills, several of
which to the south are of a conical forro; the descent is very
rocky, anel on both sides of the road stand a great many isolated
columnar anel wall-like portio:ns, which give the traveller the iclea
that he is passing through the ruins of a large city, elestroyed by
some great catastrophe. The rock is a cong1omerate, anel as many
o.f the rounded stones of wh!ich it is composeel31re of consielerable
size, this resemblance becomes the more striking. Tkis sicle of
the Chapada is entirely composed of a coarse sand-stone, which in
some places is much softer than :i:n others, anel the min-J.ike JDOTtions have, no doubt, been formed by the disintegrati0'l:l. of those
of a softer tex.ture. On the descent, we had often to dismm.lil1l!t ancili
lead our horses; one of the :pack-horses fell, anclli®lled o~er several times before he could regain a footing. As soou as we reached
the marsh, the horses rushed into the water to quench their thirst,
before they could be unloaded, anel although it ~as still early in the
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day when we arrived, I determined to remain here till the following
morning, so that they might rest. The evening was again clondy,
with thuncler ancl lightning in tlD.e distance, which induced us to
construct our huts of skins, that we might be sbeltered in case of
rain ; but nol!1e, however, fell.
Early on the following morn:ing, we started with the intention
of going direct to Duro, an lndian mission about folilr leagues
distant, but when we were within about a league of it, we entered
npon a wrong road, anel had gone nearly two leagues, before the
mau wh.o acted as om guide, discoverecl his mistake; it being then
about the micldle of the day, we halted to take breakfast under
the shade of a la1;ge Vock1Jsia, which overhung a spring 0f l<impicl
water; but we had no sooner truken possession of this spot, than
our right to it was called in question by some thol!lsands of a
small bee, not so large as a common house-:fly; they carne buzzing
about in all clirections, from the hollow stem of the large tree in
which they hael their habita'tion; tJhey hael no sting, but. they annoyeel us very much, by :flying about the face, anel getting enta,ngleel in the hair. Mter kinclling a large fire, they soon 0ecame
less troublesome; the only one of our party who sr.emed to be
much alarmeel at them, was my little monkey, who when they carne
swarming about bis head, oovered it 'ilrith his hands, anel screa,mi:ng
fearfully, leapeel upon me, a,nel hid himselfunder my jacket.
The country over which we passecl before reaching this place, is
of a,n u:ndulating chatacter, coli!sistirng generally of large open
campos, the smil of which is principruU:r a white sancl, and being
but scantily covered with herbaceous vegetatimn, the glare c3Iuseel
by the bright sun-shine was very fatiguing to the eyes. Ou these
~ampos, as well as on 1Jhe Chapacla da Mangabeira, a dwarf cashew
18
. very abunclant, growing gregariously, a,nd not more than a foot
lugh ; I found it both in flower aml in fruit, but tille latter is not
much larger than a goose,berry. It seems to be lilistinot from the
arboreous species, anel is called by the Brazilians Caj'ti't l'aste:ioro.
Although the hilly parts of the country are dry, anel have an arid
look, the little hollows or valleys which intersect t.hem, have always
a small stream of clear and cooll water llowing -through them, and
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are generally well wooded. About ha.lf a mile frmn the Aldea of
Duro, we overtook an Indiau who was returning from the woods,
and who conducted us to thr, house of one of their two captains,
of whom we made enquiries about a bouse to put up in, but he
knew of none. Aiter some time, we were permitted to occupy one
not yet :finished, being open allround, but well roofed; by means
of some hides, we, however, contrived to render it somewhat comfortable. A.s I found it necessary to remain here for several days,
I was well pleased to have the use of this babitation, as it was not
safe to trust ourselves in the open air, now that the rains were
setting in.
The mission of Duro is situated on tbe Serra of the same name,
upon a low flat bill, round the western base of which, flows a
small stream, called the Riacho de Sucuriú, which at ali seasons,
supplies the inhabitants with abundance of excellent water. The
Aldea itself contains about twenty houses, all of which are of the
most miserable description; the greater part of them are entirely
made of a frame-work of poles covered over vvith pa.lm-leaves, anel
many of t.hem are so much elecayeel from the unitecl effects of
time and weather, that they no longer form a barrier against
wind or rain; others, which are built of wickerwork anel clay,
are scarcely in a better conclition. They are so ananged as to forro
an irregular square, but two of the sicles still remain nearly open;
on t)le west side, there is a small church almost in ruins, with a
beautifullarge Genipapo tree in front. The mission contains in
ali twelve square leagues of country, being the grant made to it
at its original formation by the J esuits, anel over this space, there
are scattered twenty or thirty other houses. The entire population,
at the time of my visit, amounted to about 250 sou.ls; although
the greater part of them m·e of pure Indian breed, some of them
have mixed with the blacks, who from time to time, have taken
up their residence among them, many of these bave been runaway slaves. It is very easy, however, to recognise the pure
Indian, by his reddish colour, long straight hair, high cheek
bones, anel the peculiar obliquity of his eyes. N otwithstanding
that the present race has been brought up in a compa:nttive state
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of civilization, they still retain many of the characteristics of the
savage state. A few of the more respectable of them m·ess in the
same manner as the Brazilians of the Sertão, viz., in a short pair
of cotton drawers, with a shirt of the same stu:ff hanging loose
over them; others make use of the drawers only, which are generally far from beü1g clean, anel are made of a very coarse kind of
stuif wrought by .the women. The dress of the latter is also very
simple ; a few wear a chemise, and petticoat made of printed
calico, but by far the greater number have only a petticoat of the
same coarse material that the meu wear, tied round their middle,
all above which is bare. The girls run about quite nakecl till they
are nine or teu years of age, anel the boys till they are from twelve
to fourteen. Some of the young g:ll·ls have very pleasing countenances, which, however, they do not long retain, judging fTom the
looks of the older women.
lUthough both the soil anel climate of the mission are well
adapted for the cultivation of the various productions of the
tropics, the inhabitants are so indolent, tbat they are generally in
a .state of starvation; I could proctue neither farinha de manchocca, rice, yams, sweet potatoes, plantains, nor bananas, anel
when we arrivecl, om· stock of beef being quite exhausted, it was
with the greatest difficulty l succeeded in pUI'chasing a cow. All
the cattle which exist in the mission amount only to about forty,
and these belong to two individuais. They possess altogether only
~eventeen horses. The principal part of the food of these people
18 of a vegetable nature, consisting of wild fruits which they
obtain from the woods, such as the nuts of different kinds of
palms, tbe fruit of the Pika, Pusá, Mangába, Jatoba, Pitomba,
~uava, Araçá, &c. At the season we were among them, the prin?1Pal frnit they made use of, was a kincl of palm nut, about an
Inch anel a half long, which they called Sh6c16. 'l'hey iirst cut the
fleshy substance, which corresponds with the fibrous portion of the
?ocoa-nut, and a large stone which is generally placed at the door,
18
nsed for breaking the nut upon, in m·cler tÕ procUI"e the substance within. Numbers of these Indians used to start early in
the morning, being roused by a kind of drum, and go to the
R
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woocls to the westwarcl to collect these nut.s, anel cluring the clay
nothing was to be hearcl in the Alelea, but the breaking of them
between the two stones. The little animal foocl they elo eat, is
procmeel by hunting, anel this is an occupation which the young
meu are much fonder of, than working in a plantatioJ:!. A few
days after we arrivecl, tbirteen or fourteen of them set ofl.' on a
hunting excursiou to the other sicle of the Chapada da Mangabeira,
anel after an absence of eight days, they returned wellloadecl with
the fl.esh of deer, anel of the large kind of Peccary (Queixado), in
a ha1f-roastecl state, this being the plan they make use of, for preserving it for a few days, having no salt for curing it. Ou their
return to the Aldea, this spoil was divicled among their friends;
it was ali immediately devourecl wit~out salt or any kind of vegetable, except a few small capsicums. Ou the following clay,
scarcely an Indian was to be seen stirring abroacl; like the boa
constrictor, they were sleeping away the effects of their over-dose
of foocl. When our cow was killecl, I was fearfnl we shoulcl not.
be allowecl to keep any of it to ourselves; for one came begging,
the heacl, auother the feet, a thircl tbe liver, anel so ou, with all
the intemal parts; anel when these were exhausted, they even
began to ask for pieces of the beef itself. .
Till within the last teu years, they had a resident priest amoug
tl1em, but since that period, they have been without any ; once a
year, they have a few élays' visit from one resicling in tbe Villa de
Natividade, thirty leagues distant, where their marriages are celebrated, anel their cbilclren baptized. There is no school in the
Aldea, anel the only persons who can read anel write are the two
captains, one of whom is a mau about forty years of age; the
other, who is called Luiz Francisco Pinto, was then in his seventyfourth year, anel from him I obtained nearly all my information
regarding the mission. His wife, wbo was nea:rly as old as himself, was confined to bed from clropsy; I visited he:r f:requently
cluring our stay, prescribing sucb medicines as I thought would
be of service to her; but what she most enjoyed, was a small
basin of tea which I sent her morning anel evening. Part of the
wall of the apartment in which she was lying had fallen in, but an
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attempt had been made to keep out the wind anel rain1 by placing
a few pahn leaves in the apertm:e. All the inhabitants speak PortugueseJ but many of them still keep up the language of then· fore fathers.
By the olcl captaiu I was informecl that the mission was establishecl in the year 17301 by a Lieut. Colonel WencisHio Gomez1
who carne up with troops from Pernambuco1 anel conquered the
Coroá nation of Indians1 being that from which the present race
is descendecl ; at that time they formecl tluee Aldeas1 anel amountecl
in all to rubout 11 000 inclividuals. These three Aleleas were united
to forro the present one1 Duro} which place is called in their own
language RopecheclyJ signifying beautiful situationJ a title which it
well merits. Here also I founcl that the inhabitants livP.d in constant fear of the Cherente lnclians1 who inhabit the woocls on the
banks of the Rio Tocantins to the north-west of Duro. These
lnclians have macle several atta.cks on the mission1 but the occasion
ou which they committecl the greatest havock1 was in the year
1789} when a body of them amounting to upwards of two hundreelJ surrounded the Aldea one morning about ten 0 1 clockJ anel
before evening hacl burned all the houses in the outskirts of the
AldeaJ anel killed about forty persons1 including men1 women 1 anel
chilclren. They also carrieel away fonr chilclren1 two of whom were
nephews of the old captain. The inhabitants of the Aldea kept
up a constant tire upon the Oherentes1 but they could not teU how
· tna:ny of them were killed; as they took all their dead with them
whe:n they left.
On several nights1 cluring our stay at the Mission1 fires were
see:n ou the Serras at no great distance1 anel one day1 as one of
the inhabitants was retuming from the woods1 he saw an Indian 1
armed with his bow "anel a;rrows1 cross the path before him. These
circumstances caused the inhabitants to clread another attack1 anel
they were but poorly prepareel to meet it. Formerly they used to
.have a supply of arms anel ammunitiou sent to them every yeBJr
by the government1 but for many years past1 these hacl not been
Ílu-nished to them1 anel the olcl ones were nearly wom out. In cases
of necessity1 the government can call upon the ca.pta.ins to take
Jl, 2
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the fteld with their men, anel each can raise abont forty, able to
carry arms. A few of these Indians bave guns of their own,
which they use in hunting, anel the:ll· powder is a coarse kind,
manufactmecl by themselves. Some of the shopkeepers in the
towns to the south-west, every year go down by the Rio Tocantins
to Pará to sell hides anel pmchase Emopean goods ; very f:requently some of the young men belonging to DUl'o hire themselves
to work the C<Lnoes, anel with the money which they receive for
thei.J.· services, purchase at Pará axes anel other iron tools; a pa:rty
of them retmned from one of these trips clming our visit.
Dul'ing the fortnight we remained in the Alclea do Duro, I was
p1·incipally occupieel in elrying the immense collection of specimeus
obtaineel in the latter part of the jou:rney across the Geüies anel
the Chapada da Mangabeira, anel in packing up ali those which
had been procmeel between Santa Rosa anel Dmo. I also made
many excursions in the neighbourhood of the Alclea, anel notwithstanding it was then the enel of the dry season, I founcl it an
excellent ftelcl for my researches. The sandy mm·shes yieleled me
many cmious J!Jriocaztlons, anel beautiful .LWeZastomücece ; while the
upland campos procluced several species of JJip?usocZm~, many Conzpositce, Labiatce, &c. ; but the most common, as well as the most
beautiful of the productions of the campos, were a small Bignonia
growing in tufts, anel scarcely a foot high, bearing numerous large
lemon-colomeel trumpet-shaped flowers, an Ipomcea, similar in habit
anel about the same size, proclucing lmge violet-colou:red blossoms
(Ipomcea hi1·sutissin~a, Gareln.) anel two ereet kinds of Ecltites :*
in dq rocky places Ama?:Jltis 8olanc1Jrceflm·a, Lindl., was very common, proclucing abunclantly its large yellow flowers.
W e left Duro on the thi.J.'teenth of October, anel slept at the
honse of one of the lndians, about two leagues distant from the
Alclea : the owner of it, hearing on what day I was to leave, arrived
the night before, and begged of me to call at his house, which was
but a little way off the road, to see his wife who had been blind
for some years, anel was then suffering :f:rom ophthalmia. I, of

* Ecltites vi1·escens,
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course, coulà not refuse his request, anel the poor fellow tried to
make us as comfortable as his miserable residence would allow.
This place was called Cachoeira, from a small water-fall near it;
thr. high undulating hills which surrounded the valley in which
the house stood, gave it a very picturesgue appearance. There
were two other houses at a short clistance from that in which we
slept, anel altl1ough they are surroundecl by the :finest possible
grounds for plantations, the three families have but one small
spot planted with mandiocca, which seemecl to be the only article
they cultivate. Although there were abunclant pastures in the
neighbourhood, not one of them possessed a single cow, anel their
· excuse for not having one, was the trouble it would give them to 1
·make a fence round thei.J.· plantation; rather than do any manual
labour of that kind, they prefer lounging about the house in a
state of idleness, or going out in the wooc1s with their gun
anel ax~, in search of garoe anel wild honey. Oru· farinha being
nearly exhausted, I enqui.J.·ed whether any was to be had at this ,
place, but they had none, · nor woulc1 they have a supply for a
month to come, as the mandiocca was not yet ripe; fortunately a
young man passed in . the evening with a very small quantity
1
which h e at :first refused to sell, as he was taking it to a neighbour
in return for some he had borrowed ; he consented, however, to
let me have half of it, on condition of receiving dried beef in exch.ange, whicb, as we bad then plenty, I agreecl to .
On the journey from Duro to this place, we traversed a beautiful country of hill anel ~ale, much of it being thinly wooded;
some of the more open upland fields, owing to the recent rains,
Were covered with new grass about a foot high, on which no animais fecl, excepting a few wild deer. It is a general custom among
the cattle farmers, to bmn the pastmes at the end of the dry
season, in order that the new grass may spring up rapidly on the
setting in of the rains; this is also clone by the inbabitants of the
mission, but with the view to keep their hunting grounds mo1•e
opeu, and encomage the visits of deer. It seems probable, that at
no very clistant period the whole of this clistrict, anel much of the
countl'Ythat lies to the east anel notth-west, will be convertecl in to
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large cattle farm s, as it is well calculated for the rearing of cattle,
owing to the milclness of the climate, anel the abundance of grass
anel water which exists here all the year round.
The rain preventecl our leaving Cachoeira on the following day
tül two o'clock in the aftemoon, when after a journey of two
leagues, we arrivecl at the house of the J·uiz de Paz of Duro ; ou
account of the bad state o.f the roads it was dusk before we accomplished this distance. 'l'he :first league anel a half of our
jomney was over a hilly rocky country, when we began to clescencl
the Serra do Duro, anel shortly afterwards enterecl upon a flat
rather thickly-woocled tract. It is at the foot of the Serra that
the mission of Duro terminates, anel about half a mile from it
stands the house in which the Juiz de Paz resided; itwas exceedingly small, anel as the outer room, that generally given to
t1·avellers, would not conveniently holcl us, he told me we should
find much better accommodation at the house of a relation of his,
who lived about a gun-shot clistant, anel he kindly accompanied us
thither. On reachiug it, we founcl half a clozen Inclians, sitting
rouncl a :fire uncler a verandah in front of the house, anel superiutencling the cooking of their supper in a large pot. W1rile we were
arrang:ing our truuks against the wall, the master of the house
beggecl of us to wait till the men had taken out their becls, when
each came anel carried his away, which however consisted of
uotlring more than half a ców's hide; they sleep here as in the
Aldea, stretching the hide in a corner, ou which they lie without
taking o:ff their clothes; I saw no one make use of a hammock.
A jmuney of three leagues from the residence of the Juiz de
Paz, through a flat thinly-woodecl country, alroost a·estitute of herbaceous vegetation, (no rains having as yet fallen in this quarter,)
brought us to a fazenda, situated on the banks of the Rio de
Manoel 4J.vez, a large stream which takes its rise in the Serra do
Duro, to the north of the Alclea, anel falls into the Rio Tocantins.
At this fazenda we were informed, tbat as the Tiver had risen considerably, it woulcl be impossible for our horses to cross with their
loads j anel the canoe used for ferryiug over passengers and luggage, hacl been carriecl aw ay by the floods of the previous season,
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circumstances which rendered it necessary to have everything
transported across the river on men's heacls. At the fazenda I
engaged a negro anel a mulatto, to assist my own meu in this
operation ; the ferry was about a mile further down ; here the
river is about -forty yarcls broad anel the current very strong, in
consequence of a rapicl which exists a little further below. v\Then
the two meu, who both were tall anel strong, enterecl with the first
loads, it was with cli:fficulty they could keep their feet, as the water,
during the greater part of the way, took them up to the shoulders;
the recompense they askecl, half a dollar each, was, however, very
dearly earned, as they had each to cross the river backwarcls anel
forwarcls about twelve times, which occupied more than two hours.
Mr. W alker and I attemptecl to cross a little above the ferry by
swimming, but the force of the current swept us both over the
rapicls ; Mr. W alker being caniecl with great force against some
rocks, anel it was with no small di:fficulty, that he reached the
opposite side below the rapicl in a state of great exhaustiou. I
Was more fortunate, being carriecl down at a place clear of roclcs,
where I soou regained the same bank of the ri ver I hacl just left.
I returnecl to the feny, wh(lre I succeeded in crossing, being assisted by one of the meu, for I was too low in stature to be able
to bear up against the current alone. After this clelay we resumed
our jolU'ney, with the intent.ion of halting cluring the night at a
fazenda about a league further, but :fiucling we had still ample
time, we pushed ou to a village called Almas, about two leagues
to the westwaru, which we reached about sunset. The country
We passecl after crossing t.he river was nearly flat anel thinly
Wooclec1, but not ser mucb scorcheil up as that we traversecl in the
morning.
Tbe village of Almas is situatecl in a hollow, anel consists of a
few inegular streets, tbe houses of which are low anel of mean
appearance, being built of large unburneel bricks, maele of clay
mixeel with chopped grass anel clrieel in the sun. The num ber of
its inhabitants arnounts to about 800, by far the greater part of
whom are blaclcs anel mulattos, and intermixtures between these
anel Incliáns. The J túz ele Paz was a creole negro, who could
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neither read nor write ; he was the principal shopkeeper in the
village, and annually made a journey to Bahia to purchase goods.
The village contains a church, which is in about as ruinecl a conclition as that of Duro, and, in like manner, has no resident priest.
Although the neighboUl'hood presents abundance of excellent
ground for plantations, not one was here to be seen. Upon our
arrival I fully expected to be able to purchase some farinha, but
nane was to be had; it was indeed only as a great favom that a
person who carne to constut me professionally, sold me a little rice.
Every one ..,Yas complaining of the scarcity of provisions, anel the
want of money, but not a word was said about tbe inelolence anel
idleness, which no doubt was the cause of the famine that now
existed among tbem. In consequence of almost incessant rains,
we were obligecl to remain in the village four days.
Om :first stage from Almas was to a faz;enda, callecl Galheiro
Morto, said to be only two leagues farther, but I have no doubt its
real clistance was nearly four, judging from the time we took to
perform the journey. The leagues in this part of the country
have never been measured, and as the land was originally bought
by the league, it was the interest of the pmchaser to take as large
a portion as he could obtain; in the province of Piauhy, we found
the leagues much louger than those of Ceará, but those of Goyaz
even exceeeled them. This elifference is so manifest, that they
are c1esignated as the short one (Jegoa pequena), and the long one
(legoa grande) ; the shm·ter league I always founcl to be quite
long enough, anel whenever the long one was to be travelleel over,
I usually calculated the time necessary for accomplishing two
short ones, and, inc1eed, I seldom founc1 it requirec1 less. W e
halted at this place till the afternoon, when another journey of
three leagues brought us to a little hamlet, cbnsisting of about
half a dozen houses, called Morhinos. The owner of .the house
where we put up for the night, returned from the woods shortly
after om arrival, with a considerable quantity 6f wilcl honey, some
of which he kinc1ly gave ns, anel we found it to be excellent; it
was the product of one of the smaller bees which are so munerous
ill this part of Brazil. This was the season in wh.ich the people
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go to the wooàs in search of honey; it is so generally used, that
after leaving Duro, a portion was presented to us at almost every
house where we stopped. These bees mostly belong to the genus
Melipona, lilig., anà I collected a great many, which with some
other zoological specimens were afterwards lost in crossing a river.
A list of them with their native names and a few observations
may not be uninteresting.

l. Jatahy.- This is a very minute yellowish-coloured species,
being scarcely two lines long. The honey, which is
excellent, very much resembles that of the common
hive-bee of Europe.
2. Muthe1· liranco.- About the same size as the Jatalty, but of
a whitish colom; tbe honey is likewise good, but a
little acid.
3. Tulií. - A little black bee, smaller than a common house-fly;
the honey is good, but has a peculiar and bitter fl.avour.
4. 111anoel cl'ali?·mb.- About the size of the Tuóí, but of a yellowish colom ; its honey is good.
5. ..dtaki?·a.- Black, and nearly of the same size as the Tulií, the
principal distinction between them consisting in the
kind of entrance to their hives ; the TttÓÍ makes it of
wax, the Atalr.ira of clay ; its honey is very good.
fi Oa1·ití.-Of a blackish colour, and about the same size as tbe
Tulií; its honey is rather sour, and not good.
7· TatciiÚra.- About the size of the Tulií, but with a yellow bocly,
anel a black head; its honey is excellent.
8. JJ!litmliúco. - Black, ancllarger than the J.'ulií; the honey after
being kept about an honr becomes as sour as lemon
JUlCe.

9. Bl{jwt.-Very ·Iike the Tubí, but smaller; its honey is excellent.
lO. 1'iuliá.-Of the size of a large house-fly, and of a greyish
black colour; its honey is excellent.
11. Bo?'á.-About the size of a house-fly, and of a yellowish
colour; its honey is acicl.
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12. U1·ussú.-About the size of a large humble bee; the head
is black and the body yellowish ; it produces good
honey.
13. Utztssú p1·eto. -Entirely black, and upwards of one inch in
length; it likewise produces good boney.
H. Caniwra.- Blaclc, and about the same size as the Untssú
p1·eto; its honey is too bitter to be eatable; it is said to
be a great tbief of the boney of other bees.
15. C~upé.-About the size of tbe Tiubá, and of a black colour;
it makes its hive of clay on the branches of trees, aud
is often of a very large size; its honey is gooel.
16. U1·apuá. - Very like the C~upé, but it always builels its hive
rounder, flatter, anel smaller.
17 . EncM.- This is a kind of wasp, about tbe size of a house:fly; its head is black, and the boc1y yellow; it builds
its hive in the branches of trees; this is of a papery
tissue, about three feet in circumference; its honey
is good.
] 8. Enc~ú pequeno. - Very similar to tbe last, but it always
mak~s a smaller hive; it also produces good honey.
The first eleven of these honey-bees construct their cells in the
hollow trunks of trees, anel the others, either in similar situations
or beneath the grounel; it is only the last three kinels that sting,
ali the others being harmless. The only attempt I ever saw to
domesticate any of tbese bees, was by a Cornish miner, in the
Gold District, who cut o:ff tbose portions of the trunks of the
trees which containeel thc nests, anel hung them up under the
eaves of his house; they seemed to thrive very well, but whenever
the honey was wanted, it was necessary to destroy the bees. Both
tbe Indians anel the other inhabitants of the country, are very
expert in tracing these insects to the trees in which they h:ive:
they generally mix the honey, which is very fl.uid, with farinha
before they eat it, anel of the wax they make a coarse kinel of
taper about a yard long, which serves in lieu of candles, anel which
the country people bring to the villages for sale. We found these
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very convenient, and always carrieel a suilicient stock with us;
not unfrequently we were obligeel to rnanufactme thern omselves,
frorn the wax 0btained by rny own rnen; a coarse soft kind of cotton yarn for wicks was always to be pmchased at the elifferent
fazendas and villages th rough whioh we passed.
From Morhinos we went on to the fazenda of N assa Senhora
cl' Amparo, the distance being about three leagues. It was rny
intention to proceecl two leagues farther, to a fazenda calleel
Santa Cru:<~, on the banks of the Rio do Peixe, there heing a can.oe
there for crossing it; but having enqu.irecl about the state
of the river, we were inforrn ecl that it was then low, anel might
be fordeel at a place farther up, without taking off the loacls, anel,
rnoreover, save a circuit of nearly two leagues. W e hacl yet
about a league to go before we reachecl this ferry, where I founcl ·
the river much smaller than that 0f Manoel Alvez, anel shallow
enough to be passecl without clifficnlty ; but, notwithstanding this,
one of the loacls of clriecl plants rnet with a sacl rnisfortune, the
horse that bore it supped, anel fell down, just as he was emerging
from the bauk, when one of the boxes c1roppec1 into the river,
anel before it could be extracted was filled with water ; . it is only
a botanist who caR imagine my feelings on this occasion, when I
saw upwarcls of 2,000 specimens, that had cost me so much
labour to procure, completely drenchecl, and apparently ruinecl for
ever. My first care was to unpack them, anel put thero into dry
paper, but so roany speciroens were laid on every siheet, that this
process had but little effect in clissipating the moisttue; I contented myself, l1owever, with the hope of being able next clay to
llllpacl< them, anel spreacl them out in the sun. After the box was
driecl, anel the plants agai.n clepositecl in it, tbe package was, for
greater security, placecl upon a stronger horse; we hacl not, howe~er, proceeelecl above half a league, when in crossing a sroaJ.il.
nvulet, I hacl again the mortification to see the same box, as well
as another that had previonsly escapecl this clisaster, both plunged
below the water. 'rhe unlucky animal that carriecl them was
leading the way, when instead of entel'ing <ut the rigb.t fo rclingplace, he st nmbled into a cleep hole, with a mnclcly bottom, anel
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in struggling to extricate himsélf, :flung ofl:' botb the packages.
If I felt much chagr:ined on the former occasion, it may be
imagined what my distress was, when I saw the hard labour of many
weeks, the produce of a district hitherto unexplored by any botanist, tbus apparently consigned to ruin; all that then coulcl be
clone, was to drain the water out of the boxes, anel resume our
journey. It happened most fortunately that towards evening we
reached a fazenda, where the principal article manufactured was
farinha de mandiocca; anel as it rainecl heavily all the next day, I
was glad to obtain permission to make use of two large stoves, on
which we dried, sheet by sheet, all the specimens that hacl been
soaked; it was, however, the most fatiguing day's work I ever
encountered, for both Mr. Walker anel myself were incessantly
occupied over the heated stoves, from six o'clock in the morning
till after midnight. In consequence of this prompt attention, the
plants did not sufl:'er so much as I anticipated.
W e remained two days at this fazenda, called Mato Virgem,
having to wait one day longer that I intended, owing to our want
of farinha; the day after our arrivaT they commenced the manu.
facture of a quantity, which could not be got ready until the
evening before we left. The place in which it was prepared, was
the apartment where we were allowec1 to put up, the persons
engaged in it being the mistress of the house, who was a young
mulatta, anel eight slaves, four men anel four women ; I was
astonished to fi.nd ali of them, except one mau anel one woman,
afl:'ected with go1tre; the swelling on tbe neck of one of the
women was much larger than her head. They assurecl me it was
a very general complaint in this part of the province of Goyaz,
particularly iri. the Villas of Natividade anel Arrayas; in the Alclea
of Duro, I saw only one woman afl:'ected by it, and another in the
Arraial of Almas. One of the slaves was an old man upwards of
one hundred years of age, anel quite blind, but he was, notwithstanding, occupied ali day in si:fting farinha; his only dress consisted of a small clirty rag rolled round his micldle ; that of the
others was but little better, inc1eec1, in no part of Brazil dicl I meet
with slaves so wretchedly attired as at this place. It was snr-
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prising to me' that the mistress was not ashamecl to see them in
such a state; but I have no cloubt, the fault was with the owner
of the fazenda, who, juclging from his appeàrance, seemed to be
an old miser.
When we left Mato Virgem it was our intention to reach a
little hamlet, called João Lopez, said to be tlll'ee long leagues clistant. We were told that we shoulcl have no clifficulty in getting
there, as there was a straight roacl to it ; but we had scarcely travellecl a league anel a half when we carne to a place where there
were two equally beaten paths, anel not knowing wbich to take,
we chose that leading to the right, anel continuing onwards ali
clay, through a flat thinly-wooded country, without seeing either
mau or house, we arrived at a fazenda, a little before sun clown,
where we were told, what I already suspected, that we had taken
the wrong road; but it was of little consequence, as it led also to
the Villa de Natividade, the place we fi.nally intended to reach.
This fazenda, called Sociedade, belongs to Senhor Manoel José
Alves Leite, a young Portuguese, who was tben Juiz de Paz of
the Arraial da Chapada, a village about a league distant. On om·
arrival, we were very kindly treated by him; a fowl was immediately killed, anel an excellent supper prepared, to which we clid
ample justice, after om long day's journey. The Portuguese who
settle in the country, are said by the Brazilians to be of a mean
anel grasping disposítion, anel defi.cient in the sentiment of benevolence ; this may be the case with many among the great
number of the uneducated, who emigrate from Portugal to Brazil, /'
where there is not much inducement to the improvement of their
character, but among them there are many young men, who have
received some education, anel who by thei.r good behaviour, anel
closer attention to business tban tbe proud anel indolent Brazilians,
sooner acquire means of independence, whicb causes them to become li
t~e objects both of thei.r envy anel dislike. I had little opportu- 1
~1ty of associating with the Portuguese on the coast, but in the
Interior, I have met with many wortby meu of that nation, who
have shown me the greatest kindness, when this has been refused
by a Brazilian. Ever since the independence of Brazil, they have ,
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been very greatly persecuted, and whenever any political clisturbance takes place, as a necessary consequence, numbers of Portuguese are mmdered, anel robbecl of ali they possess: there exists
no fellow-feeling between the two nations. As soon as our host
becarne aware of my intention to rernain a rnonth or two at N atividade, in order to give rest to my horses, he · rnost kinclly urged
me to send thern to his fazenda, where he would take charge of
thern till our departure; such, indeed, was the civility we experienced, that I had no reason to regret having taken the wrong
road.
Early on the following morning, the 25th of October, we left
Sociedade, anel after a journey of two long leagues, reached the
Villa de Natividade. rrhe country between these two places is
.flat anel thinly-wooeleel, but on the east side of the road, near the
Villa, there is an extensive Sena, about 2,000 feet high, which
stretches from north to south. The roael passes near the base of
this Serra for about half a league, anel I was astonished to see the
soil, wlúch is of a gravelly nature, dug up into deep trenches, anel
at intervals the ruins of what appeareel once to have been bouses.
These trenches, I was informeel, were olel gold workings, which
hael been abandoneel for a long time, on account of the gold being
exhausted. The gold-workings seem to have been carrieel to a considerable extent, for the entire soil, for about half a league in
length, anel more than a quarter of a mile in breadth, had evidently been completely turned over, to some depth, anel the whole
appeared to have undergone the process of washing ; I afterwards
found that most of the country in the vicinity of the Villa hael
been explored in the same manner. On our arrival, we hael no
di:ffi.culty in finding an empty house for om· accommodation, anel
shortly afterwards; the rains set in very heavily, on which account
we were detained here upwards of three months. This, however,
I did not regret, after our long-journey of consielerably more than
a thonsand miles, reckoned f:rom the time we left Oeiras, from
the effects of wbich the horses had become much exhausted .
I must not omit to mention, that on our journey from Dmo to
Natividade, we met witb great abtmdance of a delicious wilcl fruit,
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a kind of Mangaba (Hancomia pubescens va1·. Ga1·clnm·i, Alph.
DC.} difl:'erent from the one that grows so abunclantly in the province of Ceará and Pernambuco ; the fruit is nearly twice its size,
and even more clelicious. W e :fu·st met with it on the Serra do
Duro, where it is called Mangaba do morro, but it is also abundant on the Chapadas, on the plain below, anel like that of the
other species, this is only good to eat when ripe enough to fall
from the tree.
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CHAPTER X.
NATIVIDADE TO ARRA.YAS.
'l'he Town of Natividade described-Its Population- Dress and Manners of the
'Pcople- Its Climate- Diseases- Goitre extremely prevalent- Excmsion to the
neighbouring lofty Mountnin Range - Its Geology and V egetation- Visits the
Anaiul da Chapada - Leaves Natividade- Passes San Bento, und arrives at
the .Arraial de Conceiçuo-Its Population-Very subject to Goitre- Probable
cause of this Complnint--Reaches Barra, and crosses the Rio de Palma-Arrivcs
at Santa Brida-Stays at Sape-Account of the Animal and Vegetable Productions
of the Neighbourhood- Reaches the Villa de Arrnyas- The 'rowo describeilGeological Features of the sulToundiog Country- Its Climate anil ProductionsAlarm of the Inhabitants- Muster of the National Guards- Preparation for
Depar&m·e.

Tmn Villa de Natividade is situated IJ.ear the western base of the
southern extremity of the Serra alreacly mentioned, which bears
tbe same name, anel like most of the towns in the interior is very
irregularly built. The population amounts to about 2,000 souls
consisting of the same mixed races we had so frequently met with
before. It contains four churches, which although now very old,
are not yet quite :finished, nor is it at alllikely that they ever will be
completed. There is also a jail, but it is built of unburned bricks,
thl'Ough which the prisoners generally contrive to escape, so that
it can scarcely be called a prison. Most of the houses are con- .
structed of this material. The inhabitants are lazy anel indolent
in the extreme, and consequently there is always a great scarcity
of the common necessaries of life among them ; notwithstanding
that mucb of the country iu the neighbourhood of the Villa is
well suited for plantations of mandiocca, &c., still very few are to
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be seen; anel although there are many large cattle farms at only a
few leagues distance, it is not above once a month, that fresh beef
can be purchased; but this is not much to be wondered at, as the
mass of the inbabitants, from their indolent habits, have not the
~eans of buying it, or any other useful article. On enquiry of
one of the most respectable persons in the place, how these persons contrived to live, he told me that the few who were industrious had to support the others, for they generally stole from
theil: plantations as much as served to sustain their miserable
existence. Dlll'ing our stay, we were obliged to live almost entirely
on farinha anel dried salt beef, neither rice, plantains, nor yams
being obtainable. Occasionally I was able to purchase a kind of
com:se biscuit, made of Indian corn flour, aud once or twice I had
a preseut sent me of a few smallloaves, made from wheat growu on
high lands, near the town of Cavalcante, a long way to the south.
I never saw wheat cultivated in ·any of those places I visitecl, anel
this was the only time I ever tastecl bread macle from that grain
grown within the tropics.
Although the cb-ess of the men is here much the same as in
other northern parts of Brazil, that of the women cliffers greatly,
for when clressed either for attending chUl'ch, joining in processions, or visiting their friend s, in place of the large white cotton
shawl, which the women of Ceará throw over their heads, or the
small white hancllcerchief used in Piauhy for the saJUe pmpose,
I was :rather surprised to find that here, they ali wore cloaks
made either of Scotch tartan or blue cloth, very similar to those
woru by the factory girls of Glasgow in the wiuter season. Here
it is a universal custam for the women to smoke; anel the pipe,
which has a wooden tube about tlli'ee feet long, is seldom out of
the:U: mouths from morning till night. They work little, .but eat ,
and sleep a great cleal; the lower classes of females are also muclt
aclclictecl to drinking the rurn of the country (cachaça). The
only prisoner confinecl in the j ail while I was there, was a womau,
who a few years before was condemnecl to twenty years' imprisonment, for causing her own son to kill his father . 'l'he son, w lto
Was conclm;nnecl to perpetuai imprisonment and hard labour, broke
s
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through the walls of the prison shortly after 'his sentence, and
effected his escape.
When we arrived, there were tllTee priests in the Villa, one of
whom died cluri.ug our stay. These, líke most others I met with,
instead of being examples of morality to the people, were immoral
to an extent almost past belief. The one who died was an old
man upwards of Reventy-four years of age : he was a native of
Santos in the pl'ovince of San Paulo, and a .cousin of the celebrated José Bouifacio de Andrade. Although a man of a very
humane and benevolent disposition, and well educated, he left
behind him a family of half a dozen children by his own slaves,
most of whom, with their mothers, were left in bondage, anel were
afterwards sold with his other effects for the payment of his élebts.
The Vigario General was a half-caste, upwarcls of forty years of age,
who had only been ordained a few years before: up to that time
he was, anél still continues to be, the largest cattle farmer in the
district.. Having acqu:ired as much Latiu from the old priest, as
would enable him to mumble over the service of the chtu:ch, but
without the least knowleclge of theology, he went to the city of
Goyaz, to pmchase his orclination from the bishop j a short time
afterwards he obtainecl, by another pmchase, the vicar generaJsbip
of the distrid. About a month after my arrival in the Villa, I
was sent for to attencl a yomag slave belonging to him, a fine gi.rl
about sixteen years of age, who clied of puerperal fever, a few
days after giving birth to a chilcl, of which he was the father.
By the inhabitants, this man was as much cletested, as the olc1
pl'iest had been loved anel esteemed.
Both the soil anel· the climate of this neighbourhoocl are far
supel'Íor to those of Piauhy anel Ceará; the rains generaJly set in
abont the beginning of October, anel continue more or less till
April. During the whole of the month of December, and. part of
J anuary, it rained almost incessantly every day, renc1ering it quite
impossible to stir out ; but in the latter part of J anuary and the
beginning of February the weather was very fine, with the exception of the afternoons, when there was usually a heavy thunderstorm. The thuncler-storms and the rain generally carne from
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the north, north-east, and east, originating probably on the Serras
which exist at a considerable clistance in those c1irections. Indian
corn and mandiocca are the principal articles cultivateü here ;
but mauy of the fazendeiros also :find it pro:fitable to plant caue,
not so much for the manufactme of sugar as of rum, .wbich
meets a ready sale. The only fruít trees thaJt are cultivated are
orange andlime, anel in a few instances the jaca and tamarind.
The principal diseases of this district are intermittent and
malignant fevers, especially at the begiruüug and towards the enc1
of the rainy season. Ophthalmia anel its consequences, as well .as
syphilis anel its e:ffects, are also very common, anel yearly produce
many miserable objects. Nearly the whole of the inhabitants are
a:ffected with goitre, anc1 children are frequently bom· v;rith it,
even straJngers who come to reside in the Villa anel neighbourhood, are sme to become affectec1 wíth it in the course of a few
years. Some ascribe it to the use of the sea salt brought from
Pará, the people having previously beel\l. accustomed to the use of
that they obtain from the soil in the neighbourhoocl, which is
impregnated with salt ; others say that it is caused by the waters
f-rom the Serra, which in the dry season particularly are a llttle
sal.ine. Whatever the cause may be, all seemed to agree both
here, anel at Almas, that it is only within the last twenty yeaJl's
that it has become so prevalent among them : I found it quite as
frequent at Couceição anel Anayas, two towns further to the
south, aJt which places the waters are also saline, especially those
fiowing f-rom the limestone mountairis. All the places where I :
have seeu iL prevail, lie ailong the eastem base o~ the Serra Geral, '·
a broad mountain chaiu, which divides the province of Goyaz
f1•om those of Pernambuco and Minas Geraes ; burnt sponge is
the only remedy they employ against it. They have, however,
reco1u·se to another method, in which they put great faith; this
is a small piece of corc1 taken to a chnrch, am1 cut exactly the
lel\l.gth of the Íl!\:lage of the crucifixion wlüch they wear romircl
their necks. I made enquiries of several wl.J.o wore this kind of
charm, whether they imagined it prodnced any effect on the
swelling, b.ut, as was to be expected, tl~ey aU confessecl that it not
s 2
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only failed iu cming it, but in no way prevented it fTom mcreasing in size.
I had now reached the most northerly point of the Brazilian
empire, that hael previously been visitecl by any naturalist, for
neither Pohl nor Burchell hael exteneleel theu· excursions beyonel
Natividade. It is true that Sp:ix. anel Martins also travellecl in
the north of Brazil, but theu· route was in a very elifferent elirection. As I was here informecl that these travellers hael not
asoenclecl the neighbouring lofty Serra, I was resolveel to elo so,
for the double pmpose of making botanical collections, anel of
examining its geological structure. On this journey I was accompanied by Mr. Walker, a black shoe-maker, who actecl as a guicle,
anel one of my own men. Following the banks of a small stream
which comes from the Serra, anel which passing near the north
enel of the Villa, yielels it a constant supply of clear anel cool
water, we reachecl the foot of the Serra, anel shortly afterwards,
by a gradual ascent, arrived on tbe top of a low brancb, where
we found a broad shallow valley: the soil of wbicb hael been
completely tumeel over in search of golel; anel near the centre of
it, we carne upon the ruins of what we were tolcl hael been the
original site of the Villa. It was founded by those who first
venturecl into this elistant region in search of golcl, anel was abaneloned about sixty or seventy years ago, when this metal became
scarce, anel when cattle farms were found to be more productive
than mines. N ear the top of this valley there is a small artificial
lake, wbich must have been formed at a great expense, anel from
it the water was leel in small streams to the pbces where the
washings were going on. The soil in wbich the golel was founc1,
is a ferruginous gravei, formed from the clisintegration of the
priroitive roclcs of which the Serra is composecl.
Leaving the valley of the gold mines, which is above a miJe in
length, anel beginning to ascenel the higher part of the Serra,
wbich is very tbinly wooeleel with small trees, anel covered with
abundance of tree-lilies (Vetlozir.t), as well as several kinds of
coarse grass, we arriveel at a place near the summit, which was
rocky, steep, and of di:fficult ascent. It was some time before we
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coulcl fincl a proper path1 aml in cloing so1 Mr. Walker1 who was
the :first to climb up, met with an accielent which nearly proved
fatal to him; when near the top, part of a rock by which he laid
hold gave way, anel he was precipitated from a height of about
sixteen or eighteen feet with great violence1 anel rollecl over some
large stones to within a few feet of a deep precipice ; it was a
most fortunate circumstance for him that he clicl not go over it,
or he woulcl have been clashecl to pieces. Although considerably
brnised1 he was again the first to lead the way, reaching the top
with safety, where with more or less difficulty we followed him.
On attaining this point1 we thought we hacl gained the highest
part of the Serra, but al:iout half a mile to the north we saw
anoth.er point consiclerably higher to which we now c1irected our
steps. Dming the ascent the snn was very powerful, but at this
elevation1 we found a deliciously cool breeze blowing from the
east, which was very refreshing. We ali sufl'erecl from thirst,
anel fortlmately founel 1 at the base of the highest peak, a little
pool of clem· cool water1 by the siele of which we took some
refl'eshment that we had brought with us. From the summit we
hacl a beautiful prospect in all clirections ; to the eastwarcl anel
:n.orth, the view was bouncleel by several chains of low Serras) bnt
to the westward anel south, the colmtry appeared one vast phLin,
which Was lost in the horizon. 'l'he top was coverecl with large
blocks of granite, among which grew a few stunt.ecl trees anel
sln·nbs.
I fonncl the we~tern sicle of the Serra to be bouncled by a thick
beel of very compact greyish-colourecl limestone1 which beyoncl
~he northern point of the Serra1 for some leagues, forros large
~solatecl hills, coverecl with wooel. The central part of the chain
18
granite, between which anel the limestone formation the roclcs
are schistose. My botanical harvest was a very rich one, so much
80
that I was inelucec1, on two subseqnent occasions, to ascenel the
mountain again. I collected, in particular, many curious and
be~utiful little ferns 1 all new species, anel several beautiful JTellozzas ). these plants are peculiar to Brazil, anel as I have so often
spoken of them, I shall here describe their appearance : they be-
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· long to the Endogenous or llfonocotytedonous division of the
vcgetable kingdom, and were named in honour of Dr. Joaquim
Vellozo de Miranda, a Jesuit, who was a native of the province
of Minas Geraes, and who devoted much of his leisure time to
the study of the botany of his country. They are most commonly
founcl on the mountains of the interior, but p1·incipally in the
gold anel cliamond districts, growing in open grassy places, aml
often covering large tracts ; they vary in beight from a few inches
to twelve feet; their stems are very dry anel fibrous, and seem to
be made up of a great mass of long slender roots loosely hung
together ; and not unfrequently they contain a resinous matter,
which causes them to be sought after in the wooclless regions of
the diamond district for fuel. So.metimes these stems are not
less than a foot in cliameter ; they are very much branched, anel
are entirely leafless, except the last divisions of the branches,
vvhich are clothed with long, narrow, aloe-like leaves, not, however, fleshy; from the centre of these spring the flowers, which
are generally solitary, a.lthough some of the smaller species bave
as many as six. arising from the end of each branch. In tbe large
kincls, the :fl.owers are about six inches long, either of a pme
wh:ite, or more frequently of a beaLltifnl purple colour; in shape,
they are not tmlike the large white lily of our garclens, aud hence
their name of tree-lilies. Thesc plants are called by the Bra,.úlians, Canela cl'Emú (literally Emu shanks), from their bare stems
resembling the legs of that bircl. These beautiful plants were
:lirst introduced into the hothouses of England, from seeds sent
home by me; anel as they are of very slow growth, anrl apparently
di:fficult of cultiva~ion, it may reasonably be expectec1 they will be
a long time before they can exhibit the beauty of their wild progenitors.
Besicles many shorter excmsions which I made. in the neighbourhood of Nativ idade, I went several times to th e Arraial da
Chapada, a village about two leagues to the N .W.; it is about
balf the size of Natividade, anel is situatec1 on one of those low,
flwi table-lands called Chapadas, anc1 hence its name. The coLU1tr.\r rounc1 iL, as about Natividade, has all been tlll'ned over in
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search of gold; but those who formerly employed their slaves on
this labour, now find it more to their profit to employ tbem on
plantations. There are still a few old free blacks who get a
scanty livelihooel by washing t.he soil. On my visits t.o this place
I was always very hospitably entertained by Captain Baptista, an
olel Portuguese, who has been settled there for many yeats, anel
who is father-in-law to the proprietor of Sociedade. He spoke
much .of Pohl anel Burchell, 9oth of whom remaineel some time in
the Arraial, anel with whom he seemed to have been intimate.
My visits to this place affoTeleellarge additions to my collections,
tbe limestone hills near Sociedade in particular being very rich
iu plants. During my stay in the Villa de Natividade, I received
much kindness from Senhor Zacaria Antonio do Santo, the Juiz
elos Orfãos. I hacl many visits also ÍTom a person who lived
at a little distance from the Villa, anel who at one time had
beeu Juiz de Paz: he was a very good-natnred anel simple-minelecl
mau, as the following anecclote will show. The :first time he
called on me, he said he wished to speak with Il).e in private: he
began by telling me that he had heard the English had the power
of clivining where hielden gold was to be cliscovereel, and that as
much gold was to be found in tbe Serra, if I would point out
where a rich mine existed, he woulcl unelertake to work it, anel
shal'e the profits with me. In almost the same breath he informecl me, that a few years ago a Portuguese died in the neighbourhood, who was always considered to be vm·y rich, but that on
his decease no inoney was to be found; now, he said, he fully
believecl that it was ali buriecl, somewhere near his house, which
Was now in ruins, anel that if I woulcl accompany him there, and
discover it, we coulel withont any one knowing •it, share it between
us. The poor old fellow seemed sadly disappointed when I told
him that I had never made such a branch of knowleclge my
study.
. Oue dark night, about the beginning of December, while passlng along the streets of the. Villa ele N::l!tivielade, I observecl some
boys amusing themselves with some luminous object, which I at
fust supposed to be .a kind of large fire-fiy; but on making
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enquiry I found it to be a beautiful phosphorescent fnngus, belonging to the genus Agcwicus, anel was told that it grew abundantly in the ueighbourhoocl, on the clecaying leaves of a clwarf
palro. Next clay I obtainecl a great many specimens, anel founcl
them to vary from one to two inches anel a half across. The whole
plant gives out at night a bright phosphorescent light, of a pale
greenish hue, similar to that emitted by the larger fire-flies, or by
those curious soft-bodiecl marine _animais, the Py1·oso11trJJ >. from
which circumstance, anel from grmving on a palro, it is called by
the inhabitants "Flor do Coco;" the light given out by a few of
these fungi, in a clark room, was sufficient to reacl by. It proved
to be quite a new species, anel since my return from Brazii, has
been c1escribecl by the Rev. Mr. Berkeley under the name of
.!l.ga1·icus Ga?"Cvne?·i, from preserved specimens which I brongbt
home. I had already namecl it A . pltospltot·escens, not being
nware at the time I discoverecl it, that any other species of the
same genus exhibited a similar phenomenon ; such, however, is the
case in the AgMicus olecwizts of De Canclolle; anel Mr. Drummoncl, of the Swan River Colony in Australia, has given an
account of a very large phosphorescent species occasioually found
there.*
On the 10th of February, 1840, we left Natividade, with the
intention of proceecling to the Villa de Arrayas, a small town
about thirty leagues to the S.E. We had made all om preparations to leave on the second, but had the mortification to :find one
of our horses missing, which detaiuecl us eight days. It prov_ecl,
in the encl, that some one hacl taken the loau of it, for four
days after our cleparture, it was founcl near the place whence it
had been taken, ana was sent after me by my friencl the J niz elos
Orfãos. Leaving Natividade, anel skirting the base o f the Serra
in a southerly clirection, we arrived at the bauks of a small river
callecl the Riacho Salobro, which flows towarc1s the west, anel fàlls
into the Manoel Alvez : its waters are very brackish cluriug the
clry season. The loacls had all to be passecl over a rucle kincl of
bridge (pingella) formed of thc trunks of two trees, anel as boLh

*
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the river anel its banh were cleep, we had no little difficulty in
getting the horses across, which was clone by swimming them.
We remaineel for the night at the fazenda Das tres legoas, nearly
three leagues from the Villa, as its name implies. Ou the follow~ng morning, aftei· a journey of one long league anel a half, we
again reached the banks of the Rio ele Manoel Alvez, at a place
where it was both much broaeler anel eleeper than where we previously crosseel it; here, however, we were fortunate enough to
fincl a canoe. My first care was to have the horses passeel to the
.other sicle, which was clone by two meu entering the canoe, anel
eaçh taking holel of a halter they were swum over, two at a time.
Before ali om luggage was conveyeel to the opposite bank, a
heavy thuneler-storm passeel over us from the N.E., wbich
drencheel us completely ; in consequence of this I thought it best
to proceeel at once to the :first house, which was only a league anel
a half distant, where we remaineel for the night. The country
between the Villa anel the river is nearly a flat plain, consisting
of large open campos, mru:shes, anel tracts, but thinly wooeleel
witlt small trees. Several beauMnl flowering shrubs, anel a few
terrestrial O?'clticlete were collected on this journey.
From this place, a journey of about ten leagues brought us to
the Arraial de Conceição, a dist~nce that occupied us two days
<~nd a half. Ou the night of the 12th, we slept at a large cattle
faZienela, called San Bento, anel a very stormy aftemoon prevented
lls from leaving it. Till within about a league of tbe Arraial,
the conntry continues flat and open, but afterwarels it becaJTie
hilly, tbe hills being low anel 0ften rocky. So thinly is the coun ..
try populateel in these districts, 'that between San Bento anel the
Anaial, a distance of at least twenty miles, ' we passed only one
house. Tbe greater part of thls c1ist:·ict is only aelapteel for the
rearing of cattle, but there is much also aelmirably suited for plantations of different kincls.
The Arraial ele Conceição contains a population of about oue
hnnelred persons ; but there are many houses in the village,
belonging to fazendeiros, who only occupy them at the time of the
principal chnl'ch festivais ; blacks anel mulattos fonn the greater
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portion of the residents, and dur:ing the four days we remained
here, we saw very few white people. This village is situated in u
hollow between two small hills, but the country arouncl in general
is level ; the houses stand principally in two long streets, anel one
of the two churches it contains is now in ruins. The water with
which tbe Arraial is suppliecl, is obtained from a small rivulet; it
is very bad and of a brackish taste; it seems to have some ~on
nection with the procluction of goitre, so prevalent along the
western sicle of the Serra Geral, which, as far as I have tracecl it,
is bounded by limestone similar. to that which exists at Natividade.
The streams which fl.ow over these roclcs are ali more or less
saline, anel wherever thesé waters are drunk by the inhabitants,
there goitre is found to exist. Along the eastern side of the
Serra, on the contrary, this disease is scarcely to be met váth, anel
there, at least in those parts which I visited, no limestone was to
be seen, nor were any · of the rivulets impregnated with saline
mátter.
The soil for nearly a league round the village, bas evidently
been well turnecl ovm· in search of gold, anel from ali accounts a
considerable quant.ity was found in former times ; the little met
with at present scarcely repays the labour of searching for it.
The soil in which it is found is of a clayey, gravelly nature, being
evidently the débris of pl'imitive rocks, the gold appearing either
in very minute particles, or in grains of ali sizes, some of which
are said to weigh several ounces. Rich veins are also supposed
to exist in the solid rock, which consists mostly of quartz, but
these they cannot explore to any depth, as they do not possess
the means of gettiug rid of the water which accumulates. I was
iuformed by the Vigario, wbo perhaps exaggeratecl the fact, tltat
at a short disiiance from the village there exists a mine so rich,
that a small bucket of soil yields nearly a quarter of an ounce of
gold : he said it was not above twenty feet deep, but in consequence of the ínfl.ux of a spúng, it had been abandoned for a long
time. The only method they ernployecl to get rid of the water,
was by a number of meu stationed at different heights, who
handed it to one another in buckets ; when I enquirecl why tbey
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did not make use of pumps, he said they had only hem·d of such
things, but hacl never seen them, the mechanics of the piace
being so ignorant that they did not know how to construct so I
simple an instrument! From the Viga.rio I received a great deal
of kinclness cluring my stay : he was a man of vm·y benevolent
disposition, anel much respectecl by the people; although acl vancecl
in years, he was of a very active temperament, far more so indeed
than the generality, not only of his class, but of his countrymen.
He was the only person in those parts who was a subscriber for a
newspaper from Rio ele J anei.ro, but from the irregularity of the
posts, long intervals often elapsed in thei.r clelivery. He kindly,r
gave me a letter of introduction to one of the most influential
persons in .the neighbourhooel of the Villa de Arrayas, who was
his intimQ.te friçmcl.
With.i.n the last twenty years, two slight earthquakes have been
felt both at Natividade anel Conceição ; the fust occurreel in the
year 1826, anel the other in 1834; the movement of the earth
was very perceptibly felt in both places, although they were each
of short clumtion. These were the only places in Brazil where I
could leam such pbenomena had qeen observed.
We left Conceição on the morning of the 17th of Feb., when
a journey of four lo'Ij.g lea.gues brought us, la.te in the afternoon,
to the banks of the Rio da Palma. About half a league from the
Arraia1, the road winds round the end of a somewhat lofty ridge
of rocky hills, not far from the foot of which we passecl some gold
Workings. The slaves employeel in this occupation elo not give
all tbey :finel to thei.r masters, for they are obliged to maintain anel
clothe themselves, anel pay to their employers a certain fL"{ed sum
of money, somewhere about six shillings pe1· week. Many of
them have been fortunate enongh to pmchase thei.r freeclom, but
the greater number of them become indolent and dissipated. A
short time before our arrival, a slave found a piece of pure gold
weighing upwards of ten ounces, which was more than su:fficient
to procure bim his freedom. The fields about here were gay
with a fine terrestrial Orchicleous plant, an l!Jpiste.pltizom, about
two feet high, bearing a spike of large rose-coloured fl.owers. W e
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halted during the middle of the day at the only house on the
road, the fazenda de Pinc1obal, anel started early again, so as to
reach the Rio da Palma in good time to cross it. The country
we found to . be nearly flat, consisting of large open campós,
which were better stocked with cattle than any we had hitherto
passec1 through in this province. When about half way to the
river, we unfortunately went o:ff the proper path, anel got upon a
cattle track, which in those thinly-inhabitecl countries often lead
the traveller astray, the highway having quite the same appearance ; it was some time before we discoverecl om error, but
knowing the direction in which the river ran, we macle direct for
it, anel in less than half an hour were so fortunate as to come
upon the right roacl again, which now lay through a thin forest,
consisting principally of Q1taZect jJCWvijloq·a, Mart. In cousequence
of the clelay tbus occasioned, it was nea.rly sunset befo.re we
arrived at the fel'l'y.
W e fotmd the ri ver much swollen, although it had not rained
here for more than a week, but we conclucled that much rain bad
fallen recently further up the country. Owing to this circumstance, anel to the lateness of the hour, we hac1 some c1i:ffi.culty in
p1•evailing on the ferryman to carry us over to the other side.
The Rio da Palma is considerably broac1er than that of Manoel
Alvez, anel flows with much greater force . In this, as in the
former l'iver, the canoe is maintainec1 at the expence of government, but it was here on so small a scale that only one horse
could be taken over at a time ; in this tedious manner the transit
>vas repeatec1 no less than twelve times before ali coulcl be passecl
over, wbich occupiecl more than three homs. This place is callecl
Fazenda ela Barra, anel cont.ains severa! houses on both sic1es of
the ri ver; that to which we were cli:rectecl to :find accommoclation
was so small, tbat as tbe night promisecl to be fine, we preferrecl
taking up our quarters under some trees that grew in front of it.
On the following morning, after we hacl travelled about two
leagues anel a half, we were obliged to stop in consequence of two
of the horses bccoming very much fatiguecl, causecl most probably
by the great exertion of crossing the ri ver the nighL bcfore. W e
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halted at a place near the foot of the Serra ela Santa Brida, where
only a few small trees grew, which were barely sufficient to shelter
us from a powerful sun. This Serra is a branch of the same
range as that on which the Villa de A.nayas is situated, anel runs
in a north-west direction to within about two leagues of the Rio
da Palma ; at its highest part it is not more than a thousand feet
above the levei of the smrounding country. In the afternoon we
again made a short stage of about a lea.gue anel a half, anel
encn.mped for the night under some small trees, by the side of a
clear rivulet that flows from the Serra. On this jomney we met
with some showers of rain, anel when we arrived at the place of
our encampment, a heavy thunder storm carne rolling along the
Serra tow::vrels us from the south-east, which made us regret that
we were under the necessity of sleeping in the wooels; fortunately,
however, as it approached near to us, it turned off sudclenly
towards the north, after which we had the advantage of a bea;utiful night. Our rout~ on this jomney was through a large flat
open valley, bounded on the north anel east by the Serra de Santa
Brida, anel on the south anel east by another range calleel the
Serra de Bmiti. This valley consists of large open campos
abounding in tree-lilies, anel is hut thinly woodeel except on the
margins of small streams that flow from the mountains. N ext
líllorning we made a joumey of two leagues through a similar
country, anel arrived early in the forenoon at the fazenda de
Santa Brida, which belongs to a person for whom I brought
letters from the Vigario of the Arraial de Conceição. He does
not, however, reside here, ftnd the only house we found was one
belonging to the vaqueiro who has charge of the cattle. As the
pasture was good, we remained heÍ:e till the following day, in
order to give the horses a little rest.
We left early in the morning, anel at a short distance from t.he
fazenda, crossecl a small river which was well wooc1ed along its
banks with large trees, particularly the Jatoba (Hymencea). In
this river, as in all those within this province, the ekll;tric eel
( Gymnotns elect?"icus) is very commo'n; they are of all sizes, from
a foot to six feet iu length, anel are frequently caught on the liues
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which are set for other fishes; they are sometimes eaten, but not
generally, although their fl.esh is said to be very good. Horses
as well as meu, by coming in contnct with tb em in the water, are
not unfrequent.ly thrown down by the shock which they impart ;
they are calleel by the inhabitauts Treme- treme. In rainy weather, those who fi.sh in these rivers often receive a shock, which is
communicateel along the moisture upon the rocl and line, when
one of them happens to seize the hook. I saw one in a state of
captivity, about six feet long, which was so tame tbat it would
allow any one to put liis hand upon it, anel even sliele for its
whole length through the :fingers, but if irritatecl in the smallest
degree, by pinching it a little, however slightly, it instantly communicateel a smart shock. A fatiguing journey of upwards of
fom leagues, uneler a burning su:U, anel through a rather open
country, brought us to the fazenda of Sapê, the resielence of the
owner of the fazenda of Santa Brida, Lieut. João Gomez Lago eira.
Ou our arriv~ I was infOTmeel that he hacl gone to visit a plantation a little way off, but was expected home immeiliately. In an
hour's time he maele his appearance, and on reading the letter I
brought from his frie11el the Vigario, he gave me a most hearty
welcome. It was my intention to have proceedecl to the Villa de
Arrayas, which is four leagues djstant, on the following morrriug,
but this our kincl host would not listen to, anel it was only after
the expiration of five days, that he consented to our departure.
In orcler that we might not reach the Villa short of provisions,
he sent to one of his cattle farms for a fat ox, which was killecl
anel dried for our use, anel he also obliged me to accept a loael of
farinha.
The fazenda of Sapê is situated at the foot of the Serra de
Santa Brida, near the ent.rance of a small valley, which is ·enclosed
on both sides by the surrouncling bills ; the grouncls ·belonging to
it being well watereel, anel the soil rich, they are well ac1apted for
tbe cultivation of the sugar cane, of whicb there are severallE!Jrge
plantatiM.1s. The greater part of the cane is converted into rum,
for which there exists a greater demancl than for sugar; rice anel
mancliocca als~ yielcl a~mndant crops. ':Phe whole of the property
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which Lieut. LagoeiJ:a possesses, covers an area of about sixtyfour square miles : it is divided into several fazendas for the rearing of cattle, which amount to about fourteen thousand head, the
produce of which are principally solcl to clrovers, who tal~e them
down to Bahia. He W<ts originally a ·drover, but becoming a
grcat favourite of the former owner of the estate, he obtainec1 his
daughter in marriage i anel the father c1ying soou afteT, the entire
management of the fazenc1a fell into his hands. Being a man of
a mild anel benevolent disposition, anel having receivecl a good
education, he is lookec1 up to anel respectecl by the inhabitants of
ali the surrounding country.
During our residence at this
fazenda, anel the several times I viBited it duriug my residence at
Armyas, I mac1e several excursions in its neighbourhood~ On
these occasions I was always accompanied by Senhor Lagoeira,
who was a keen sportsm&n i sometimes we went to an upland
grassy plain, thinly covered with JTellozia anel lJipZttsodon, the
latter, a beautifullittle shrub, bearing a profusion of small rosecolotuecl flowers. On these clry plai.ns are founcl plenty of a kind
of quail, called Perc1i.z, which is a species of the genus l'inamzts,
very little smaller than the partridge of Europe. Senhor Lagoeira
pos~essed several pointers, one of which ahvays accompaniecl us,
but not being well trainec1, many of the bircls escapec1. Sometimes we visited the vaJley behind the house, which in several
places is swampy, anel abouncls in a large species of palro, caJJ.ed
Cabeçudo,·* tbe fruit of wbich forms the principal fooc1 of the large
blue Maccaw, which is very common in this district. In the
marshes of this valley the Boa Oonstrictor is often met with of
considerable size i it is not uncommon throughout tl1e whole
province, particularly by the woodedmargins of lakes, marshes, anel
streams. Sometimes they attain the enormous length of forty
feet : the largest I ever saw was at this place, but it was not
al.ive. Some weeks before our arrival at Sapê, the favourite riuing h01·se of Senhor Lagoeira, which hacl been put out to pasture
not. far from the house coul€1. not be fouucl ' a.1though strict search
was made for it all over the fazenda. Shortly after this, one of
}

* Cocos capitata,

Mar(;.
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his vaqueiros, in going through the wood by the sicle of a small
river, saw an enormous boa, suspended in tbe fork of a tree
which hung over the water; it was dead, but harl eviclently been
floated down alive by a recent flooel, anel being in an inert state,
it hacl not been able to extricate itself from the fork before the
waters fell. It was elraggeel out to the open country by two
horses, anel was founel to measure thirty-seven feet in length; on
opening it, the bones of a horse, in a somewhat broken condition,
anel the fl.esh in a half digested state, were found within it, the
bones of the heacl were uninj urecl ; from these cil:cumstances we
concludecl that the boa hacl clevourecl the horse entn:e. In all
kinds of snakes, the capacity for swallowing is procligious. I have
often seen one not t.hicker than my thumb, swallow a frog nearly
as large as my fist; anel I once killecl a rattle-snake, about fom
feet long, anel of no great thickness, which hacl swallowecl not less
than three large frogs, one of which swellecl out its si eles to nearly
twice the thickness of the other parts; it was still alive, anel
hopped away after it was liberated. I have also seen a very sleneler snake that frequents the roofs of houses, swallow an entli·e
bat three times its own thickness. If such be the case with these
smaller kinds, it is not to be wonclerec1 at that one thirty-seven
feet long should be able to swallow a horse, particularly when it
is known that, previously to c1oing so, it breaks the bones of thc
animal by coiling itself round it, anel afterwarcls lubricates it with
a slimy matter which it has the power of secreting in its mouth.
At other times we went into the forest that skirts the base of
the Serra, in which the larger trees consist of a kind of Mimosa
called Angica. On theiJ.· branches were to be seen munbers of a
beautiful little Marmoset monkey, attractec1 thither by a gum
which this tree secretes, anel of which they are very foncl. Among
the trees of these forests were also seen some of the large howling
monkeys (Mycetes bcvrbat168, Spix), which are known in Brazil
by the narnes of Barbudo aud Guariba ; they possess immensc
muscular power in theli· long prehensile tails, anel even after being
shot, and quite deael, they hang suspendeel by them from the
branches. They generally appear in bands, making a disagreeable
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howling noise, particularly at an early holir in the morning. A
little ring-tailecl monkey (Ateles Jlaniscus) is still more abundant,
fvncl is more persecutecl by the fazendeiro, on accouut. of the
clepredations. it commits in his plantations. The cane anel Indian
corn-fields are those which they most frequently visit, whence
they always carry off their pluneler to the woods . . An old negro assUl'ed me he had often seen one of these animais carry
with it not less than tlu·ee spikes of Inclian corn, one in i.ts
mouth, another securecl by one of its arms, anel a thircl held by
its prehensile tail; I confess, however, that before placing implicit
faith in this tale, I must be a witness to the fact. The moist anel
marshy campos produce various lcinels of palm trees, which bear
large clusters of small nuts, greatly resembling miniatUl'e pocoanuts. When ripe, these are covered externally with a fibrous oily
substance, which has a sweetish taste, anel constitutes the favomite
foocl of these little monkeys, who are no less fond of the interna.l
part of the nut, which contains a substa.nce similar to that founcl
in cocoa-nuts. In several parts of the interior I had been tolcl,
that to get 3Jt the kernel, the shell being too harcl to break with
their teeth, the monkeys carry the nuts to a rocky place, anel then
hreak them with a stone, anel I even met with persons who
assurecl me that they had watchecl them in such places through
the bushes, anel· actually seen them engagecl in this operation.
1
· '1 his account, like that of the carrying away of Inclian com, I
always considered to be fabulous till I arrivecl at Sapê. In an
e:xcursion we made over the Serra, immediately behinel the
fazenda, where it is composed of nearly bare, ruggecl limestoue
peaks, in several almost inaccessible places we came upon large
heaps of the broken shells of nuts, generally on a bare open part
of the rock, anel along with them a number of rounclish pieces of
stone, larger than the fist, which hacl evidently been employed in
breaklng the shells. These Senhor Lagoeira told me were the
places re~orted to by the monkeys for the purpose of breaJông the
nuts collectecl in the low grouncls; anel that in his shootíng exc~u·sions over the mountains, he has frequently seen them take
fhght on his approach. That they both can, anel really elo make
'1'
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ba,rracks at Starnley-" close to the watet:, and open
to the sea-breeze ;'' or to the still more deaclly, and
now abancloned station-" erectecl upon a península
open to both monsoons, anel enjoying the aclvantage
of having no swamp or marsh in its neighbourhood ;''
whilst Victoria, built elos e to the base (to leewcvrd)
of the highest ridge ou the islEhlld, is free from fever !
Let the reacler compB~re with the above statements
the eviclence afforcleel by the city of BB~hia, tha Bahia
Hospital, St. Lazaro, Bomfim, &c., anel ha will aJt
onca perceive the solution to all Mr. B . 's eloubhs anel
cli:fficulties at Hong Kong. Mr. B. aclopts the universal theory of mahria or marsh poison, anel th arefmle
consiclers that the vegenabla proclucts of tha acljoining
ravina afforcl a satisfactory explanation of tha eleaclly
insalubrity of his hospital anel barracks; whilst Farguson, in another hemisphere, founcl the Rocky Mountain
gorge, clevoid alike of vegetation anel moistura, equally
fatal, anel from precisely similar clisaases; anel he, too,
invokecl a malaria! How, than, a1·e we to reconcile
such seemíng anomalias? Thus : in all hot climates
(from causes stated alsewhare), if your hospital, or ba,rrack, ot· habitatiou, be placecl on an unsbelter eel eminence, or in the current of a gorge or rav~ne, though
such mvine, insteael of elecaying vegetation, shall be
linecl with Parian marble, anel swept by the purest
ocean wincls-pure, but always l oaclecl with moistureyet will such hospital, barrack, or habitation, prove
invariably unhealthy; anel ague, remittent, anel con-
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to go every morning to the place where the little monkey was
tieel, anel wai.t till it was ptut upon its back, anel its cotd tnaele
fást to his collar. In travelling it was not at ali particular as to
whether its face was towarels the heael o1· tail of the charger;
except in going down hill, when its face was tmneel forwards, anel
to prevent itself from slipping over the dog's head, it made use oi
its long pr'ehensile tail as a crupper, by coiling tbe extremity
rouild the r0ot of that of the dog. I had determined to bring
Jerry with me to England, but in takiug it wii;h me to the Organ
Mountains, after my arl'ival at Rio de Janeiro, much to my grief,
it clisappeared one night, anel was never afterwards hem·d of; it
Was stol.en, I have no eloubt, by one of the slaves, am1 so'l:d some•
where for a roere trifl.e.
A few rilays before we a1triveel at Sapê, ~me of tlre slaves cauglit
a Jo•a ug male monkey of this species. A number of these little
animwls had come to pay a visit to a Jlllantation of Indian corn,
severwl of them were females thwt earried their yo'ung 0:n tlleit
backs, which they seldom g:wt till they are rulí>le to provide for
themselves; beiRg p11rsued by some slaves,- in tlie heat of the
retreat, this· 0ne was tl.U"bwn from its m'ot11er's bac'k, am'd mai!Jie
prisoner, anfl was presentecl to me by Senhor Lagoeu:a as a eom:panion for J erry. l! little expectecll ~t wo1.u€t pay any attentio:a to
the young 0ne, but no s0oner were they put besicle each othel'
than the little one, faRcying no d0'lll"bt it had f01!mcl its mother, eilep't
Up and secl!!IJ:ed i:tself 0:a Jierry's back, aud appareRtl)'r seemed
quite happy. J eny instend 0f bej.ng ill pleasecl witb: this intrusion,
became so much attaclwdlt t0 it, tllat she w0Ultd ~tot allow wn3r one
t0
• touch the youuo·
t> cme; and seemed to ha\le ali the a:ffeetioB. for
lt as if it hacl been ller ow:a. Severa,l times I observed that whe:a
it caa:ne ofl:' her ba:ck to amu:se itself ou the grouud, anel wa!J
about to get ont of her reach, she wonlcl eatch it by ilhe tail aud
lihraw it baek. IDuúng the' :lirst few darys tl~ey were togeilher, h.er
breasts l!lecame inJil.aa:recl by the ailtempt tire y0nng o:ae macle to
obtarin m'ill.k fr0m them; it seld0·m left her back, remain:ing there
both cla1 amd nigbt. It was atl'll!l.sing to see hm• cleaning it 0f
fleas•by laying it el0wn on the grolllflcl, turni:ug over its loRg Jirair,
'.r
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layer by layer, anel catching between her fore-finger anel thumb
the insects as they made their appearance anel then eating them ;
when they were eli:fficult to take in this manner, she would catch
them between her teeth at once. During this operation the little .
one would lie as quiet as if it had been sleeping. It only livecl a
few weeks after we reacheel Anayas, anel I was surprisecl that
although so much attachment was shown to it by the olcl one while
it was alive, not the least symptom of grief was exhibiteel at its
cleath.
In the elensest parts of the forests near Sapê, the Jacutinga
(Penelope Jacutingcb, Spix), the :fine large game birel so common
in the forests of the Organ Mountains, was not unfi·equently
encountereel in our wallcs, anel brought home as trophies. The
mountains here, as already mentioned, are composecl entirely of a
compact primitive limestone, similar to that existing at Natividade,
anel which I afterwarcls founcl extending many leagues to the
southwards. The lower parts of these mountains are tolerably well
woocled, but the upper parts consisting of sharp rugged peaks,
surrouncled by broken masses at their bases, are nearly clestitute
of vegetation, the only plants found here being a small wilcl Fig
tree, a large prickly Cactus, a sh.rubby Tr•ixis, a small Begonia,
.anel a stiuging Loasa. The heaps of broken rocks which exist
arouncl the bases of the peaks, are frequented by vast numbers of
a small animal, greatly resembling a rabbit, anel about the some
size; it is allied to the Guinea-pig, anel its fl.esh, which is white,
is very good to eat. It is the Km·odon moco of naturalists, anel is
well known to the inhabitants by the name of Moc6 .
It was in the afternoon of the twenty-sixth of February that
we left Sapê for A.nayas, anel after travelling two rather long
leagues, we reached the foot of the Serra, at the point of ascent
to the uplancl plain in which the Villa is situated. Here we
bivouackeel for the night, slinging our hammocks among some
trees, by the side of a little stream which carne from the mountains. On this journey, after leaving the more densely woodecl
tract which surrounded Sapê, we entered a wide open valley,
situated between the Serra de Santa Brida anel that of Buriti,
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which gradually became narrower until the two Serras unitecl at
the place of our encampment. 'l'his valley is very thinly-woodeel,
excepf; along the margins of the many small streams which intersect it, anel which join to form a small ri ver that flows through its
centre. I founel tbis locality particnlarly rich in botanical productions, as it abouneleel with elegant flowering shrubs anel trees,
such as Ple?'Oma, G?·otctlClll'ict, Ba2thinia, Diplusodon, JTochysia,
Kielmeyem, cJ'c. The ascent of the Serra, which was accomplishecl
on the following morning, we founcl both long anel tiresome, anel
very rocky. From the top of the Serra to the Villa, which is a
leagtw anel a half clistant, the roacl is of gentle cleclivity. I carriecl
a letter from Senhor Lagoeira to a schoolmaster, who in a slwrt
time founel an empty house for our accommodation, of a very
inferior clescr1ption, anel little calculateel to keep out either wind
or l'ain; it was, however, the only one that coulcl be obtainecl.
Here we remained for about a week, until another, which ou our
arrival was occupied by a travelling merchaut, became empty; it
was far superior, anel now fell to our use. As the season of rain
was not yet nearly terminatecl, I remainecl in Arrayas nearly 'two
months, dming which time I amassecl a splenclicl collection of the
cm·ious anel beautiful plants, which are peculiar to the upbnel
grassy campos of the interior of Brazil.
The Villa de Arrayas is very pleasautly situatecl in a hollow ou
· the table-lancl of the Serra ; it is smroundecl nearly ou ali sicles
by low grassy hills, which are but thinly-woocled with small trees
anel bushes. The highest of these hills are towarcls the N.E. sicle
of the town, anel from behincl them flows a beautiful stream that
at all seasons supplies it with water ; the inhabitants have a saying,
that the place has neither bad water nor good roads (em A.rrayas
não tem agoa roim, nem caminhos bons), anel this is truly its
chm·acteristic. The town is of very small size, the population
no~ exceeding three huuclrecl inhabitants, great anel small. I-lere,
as 1ll other towns in the interior, many of the houses belong to the
fazendeiros, who only occupy them cluring the festas; they are
neatly nll arrangecl before a large sqnare, on the east side of which
the only church is situated. On om· anival I was surprised 1io
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observe a house with glazed windows, a rare sight in the interior
of Brazil, but on nearer inspection, I founcl that the place of
glass was supplied by plates of talc, which is fouud abundantly
in this neighbourhood.
During my stay among the people of this place I found them
universally kincl anel obliging, so far as theu· limited means permitted, for the greater part are very poor; in most instances, however, th.is poverty is occasioned by their own iudolence. It was
with great difficulty that we could p~uchase any thing in the
shape of provisions, anel it is still a mystery to me, bow the· great
mass of the inhabitants contrive to live; had it not been for the
kindness of my good frienc1 Senhor LagoeÍJ.'a, who again sent me
supplies of provisions, we should often have been in a state of
starvation. N otwitltstanding the smallness anel the poverty of
the place, it contains two priests, neither of whom seeroed to be
the worst fecl of the community. There are three public schools,
t~vo of which are elementary, one for boys, the other for girls; in
the third, Latiu only is ta,ught. Here, as in all the otber towns
anel villages in the interior, the teachers are paid by government.,
anel, consequently, the education of a1l classes is gratLÜtous ; notwithstanding this, I was snrprised to see tbe small numbe1· who
take advantage of so favomable an op11o;rtuuity for tbe edncation
of their children. 'rhose who live in the country, anel who sencl
their ch1lclren to school, are obliged to boarcl them in the town,
which is generally lookeclnpon a.s a .great grievance. Here, as
elsewhere, I met with very few who have ataste for ..xeacling, anel,
generally, the only books tbey possess are some small volumes of
orisons. Even the libxaries of the priests are confined to a few
religions and classical works ; and umong these, a Bihle is rarely to
be met with, a mere abridgment of it supplying its place.
The rocks wbich compose the monntain range .ou wlúcla the
town of Arrayas stands, ali belong to the primary strata; these
are nearly vertical, the little inclination which they present, being
towarcls the east, that being the dÍl'ection of the highest part of
the Serra. Tbe most westerly of these rocks have an arenaceous
schistose structure, anel these overla.y a very compact gre,-ísh-
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coloured stratifl.ecl roclc, very much resembling gneiss, in which
are imbeclded innumerable rounded pebbles of granite anel qnartz,
of all sizes from one to three or four inches, anel whi.ch is probably
equivalent to the grauwacke rocks of the old worlel. The limestone of whicl1 the western .si de of the Serra is composed at Sapê
anel Natividade, is not founcl here, but I again met with it to the
south; in none of the rocks clicl I observe any appearance of
organic remains.
From its elevated situation, the climate of Arrayas is much
cooler than in the plains below, anel the rains are both heavier anel
of longer duration; these always come f1·om the N.E., beginning
in October or November, anel continuing till the mouth of April,
or uutil a regular S.E. wind sets in, which is the first signal that
the dry season has commenced. The rearing of cattle is the most
orclinary occupation of the fazendeiros, their cattle meeting with
a ready sale in the Bahia market; but they generally also cultivate
a little sugar cane, priucipally for the manufactme of l!um, which
is extensively used among all classes of society, anel of course
meets with a good sale. Mandiocca, rice, anel Indian con.1., are
also cultivated, both for family use anel for sale in the Villa. All
these productions, however, are grown in the low countries, principally along the foot of the Serra; around the Villa itself little or
nothing is cultivated, notwithstaucling that the soil in mauy places
is favourable for small plantations. Both the climate anel soil
seem well aclapted for the production of cofJ:'ee, as the few small
plantations that have been attempted yield good crops, without
any care haviug been bestowed ou them; in the grurden belonging
to t.he house in which I livec1, there were about one hunclred anel
fifty cof:Fee plants, which in the enc1 of April were loaded as heavily
with fruit ás auy I have seen in the large plantations in the province of Rio ele Janeiro. This article, however, can never be
cultivated here t0 any extent, with a view to exportation, ou
account of its great clistance from the coast. The Rio Tocantins
ofi:'ers the only Wlliter conveyauce, anel that as yet is only navigable
for canoes of small burden. There are only two shopkeepers)n
t11e Villru, both of whom bring their gO<'lc1s from Rio ele JaneiTO.
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Thcy go there once in two or three years, the entire joumey generally occupying from six to nine months.
The diseases of this district are very similar to those which are
common in the more northern part of the province. In the low
colmtry, which, during the rainy season, is full of marshes anel
swamps, intermittent fevers are prevalent, an:d are often fatal to
those coming from the upland districts. As very few only can
afforcl to pnrchase snlphate of quinine, the general mode of curing
these fevers is by emetics anel purgatives, anel occasionally by
bitter barks obtained from the trees in tbe woods; of these tbe one
most cm:runonly used is p1·ocured from the 8t?:;chrta8 p8muZochinct
of St. Hilaire, a small tree which grows on tbe uplancl campos.
A strong infusion of coffee vvith a mixture of salt is also sometimes
administered. Though the inhabitants of the plains are constantly
subject to the fever, tbey seldom die of the disease itself, but the
effects which it procluces on the constij;ution after a long series of
yearly attacks, ultimately cnt off a great many. 'l'he principal
organ that becomes affectecl is the spleen, which is sometimes so
much enlargecl, that it nearly :fills the whole abdominal cavity;
when travelling in these districts, we seldom anivecl at a house
where I was not consultecl respecting enlargements · of this organ.
'l'he liver is more rarely affected: its affections are gencrally producecl by intemperance in eating and drinkiug, anel by the constant and immoclerate use of tobacco. In the Villa intermittent
feve1•s ar•e lmknown, in consequence of its being situated above
the region of miasmata, unless they appea.r in cases wLere the
infection has been imbibecl below. 'l'he tmveller before allnded
to, who gave up the house for our use, left behincl him an Inclian
servant, with no one to attend to him, anel whom I founcl almost clcad
from the attacks of a severe tertian ague, but who soon recovered
after being properly treatecl. 'rhis poor fellow was a native of the
banks of the Amazon, anel he remain.ecl in my service until my
arrival in Rio ele Janeiro. Tbese fevers very often lose their inter.
mittent chamcter, anel assume a malignant remittent nature. 'l'he
prevailing diseascs iu the Villa are ophtLalmia, colcls, infiammaLory
complaints, rheumatism) and clyspcpsia; pq,n~lys.is also is common;
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anel as a preventive, nearly ali the people wear a thick twisted
iron ring, made on the Satmday of the passion week (sexta feira
da Paixão), anel blessed by a priest. Goitre is common, but not
nearly so much as in Natividade anel Conceição. H ere they attribute it to the coldness of the water they use for clrinking.
The country arounel Arrayas a:ffords many prospects as highly
pictLu·esque anel p]easing to the eye of a common observer as that
of the naturalist ; to the latter, however, iL offers a double charm,
owing to the great variety in the objects which such eliversity of
soil anel situation pTesents foT his investigations. My excursions in
various directions yieldeel me upwards of three bunclreel species of
plauts, ali elifferent fi:om any I had elsewhere collectecl. The clry
upla.nd campos afforclecl numerous grasses, which m:e nearly all
com·se anel rank, anel not well suitecl for pasturage; these grasses
do not form a close turf, as in Europe, but grow in scatterecl
tuf-ts, leaving greater intervals of bare soil than the amount of
surface actually coverecl by them; this, however, is not apparent
at first sight, for the culm is generally long, anel when ripe, anel
seen from a distance, the campos appear as if covereel w.ith wheat
or oats. Mauy flowering shrubs anel beautif1ü herbaceous plants
are fouuel growing among the grasses ; of the former JJ~ptusoclon
anel Kiet?neyet·a are the most ornamental; one of the latter (Kietmeyem ?'Osect, Mart.) grows in bushes about a foot anel a half high,
anel procluces munerous lm·ge rose-colourecl flowers, from which it
has obtainecl the name of Rosa elo Campo. Of the herbaceous
.J:>lants of these tracts, the most beautiful are those belonging to
the Gentian tl·i.be. A species of Lisiantltzts produces large blue
bell-shaped blossoms, not ]_lnlike those of the JJigitatis in shape;
aud towards the end of the ra:iny season, the fields are gaily
a.c1omec1 with two elegant species of CatZoJJÍsma ; one of these is
more abundant than the other, anel beíng intensely bitter, is used
meclicinally as gentian by the inhabitants of Goyaz, who collect
~t when in full flower, clriecl bundles of it being seen hanging up
ln almost every house ; it is used, in infusion, in dyspepsia, anel
also to strengthen those who are recovcring from fever. The
t rees of the U.J:>land Campos are mostly small, consisting chiefly of
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the beautiful Sicupíra ( GonmtiZobium polygalcejlo?'1tm), Qualect
gmndiflora, anel Q. pa?·viflom, a JTochysia, Salve?"tia convalla?'Íodom, a Panax, an Albm·ti?tia, a Lafomusia, two species of Gec?·opict,
the Ma.ngába do Mono, the Oashew, anel several species of
Mimosa.
Towards the latter end of the month of April, the whole north
of the province of Goyaz was thrown into a state of alarm, in
consequence of information received from San Pedro de Alcantará,
a small town in the extreme north of the prov.ince, near the
banks of the Rio To~antins, that a party of the troops of Raimundo Gomez, anel the Balaio had crossed over from Pastos
Boms in the province of Maranham, to Alcantará, anel taken it
by force; anel that although the greater part of the more respectable inhabitants hacl fleel to the woods, a nurri.ber hael been killed
anel robbecl, while others hael joined the rebels. Notice arrived
at the same time that ali the canoes which had descended from
tbe central parts of tbe province towards Pará (April being the
month in which they generally start), were talcen, the owners
killed, anel the hides with whicb they were laden thrqwn into the
river. It was immediately s1.umised that the canoes were capturecl
for no other pll1'pose than to ascencl the river in orcler to clevastate
the towns anel villages in this quarter, in the same manner as they
hacl attackecl those below. On the 22nd of April I was called to
a farl\ellda about three leagues to the Jlorth of Arrayas, to visit a
young lady, who was indisposed. When I arrived tbere, her fatber
hacl just received a letter from the Vigario of Collceição, stating
that a few days before, the robbers had reached Porto Imper:i.'ll, a
village Oll the Tocantins, only three elays' journ"ey from the Villa
de Natividade, anel that the inhabitants of the latter place were
flying in all directions. On my retmm. to Arrayas, h e sem.t by me a
lett~r to the Presiclent of the Carnara Municipal, containing the
above information, who immediately callecl a meeting of the principal inhabit!llnts to take into consieleration what steps were necessary ill this exigency ; it was agreeel that the National Gnarcl
shoulcl be calleel out by beat of dnun, but although the. town
possesseel such an instrument, lmfortunately there was no one able
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to use it, until one of my men, a black froin Natividade, asked
my leave to offer his services. Accordingly the drum beat to arms
round the town, but not more than half a dozen meu macle their
appearance. N ext morning they were again called out, when
about a dozen assemblecl, nearly all without arms. These few
were immecliately put under drill by a fazendeiro who happened
to be in town, anel who, although bearing the rank of ensign in
the National Guards, appeared quite ignorant of the task he
undertook. The Juiz de Paz was immediately summoned from
his fazenda, anel expresses sent off to the city of Goyaz to inform
the Presiclent, as well as the intermediate towns ; ·orclers were
likewise issued to the di:fferent parts of the district to assemble the
whole of the National Guard. In the com·se of four or five days
above a hundred anel forty men appeared in the Villa, the greater
part of them armed with their own fowling-pieces, but there were
no muskets, gunpowder, or ball in the place. Those who had no
guns, armed themselves with their long lmives, firmly tied to' the
eqds of short poles; like the troops of Piauhy, they formed the
most motley group imaginable, being of all colours, of all sizes,
and without any uniform. They remained under drill for about
eight days, at the expiration of which time, news arrivecl that the
previous information had been premature, anel that the rebels,
amounting to abont five hundrecl men, all well armed, were still in
Alcantará. Immediately on receiving this information, the Juiz
de Paz c1ismissec1 his troops, with the exception of ten men, kept
as a guard for the protection of the Villa. In proportion to the
number of inhabitants which this c1istrict contains, the number
of National Guards assembled on this occasion, was greater than
in a11y of the districts of Piauhy; but I had doubts whether
one half of tkem would have respondec1 to a second call,.
as these poor fellows who had been sucllilenly callecl away from
theu· houses anel families, most of them aditer a long jomney which
they hac1 t0 make on foot, were n0.t sa:tisfiecl with the treatment
they received from the authorities, f0r they founc1 OJ!l their auiva.l,
that no accommoclati@n hacl b.een provirle[1 for them, ex:cept an olél
house, the walls 0f w~'lich were raised hut little alDove the groul!lc1,
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where, more like pigs than human beiugs, they were all stowed
together. Had the weather been fine, the greater part of tbem
would have ·preferred sleeping in the open air, but unfortunately
much rain, at this time, fell at night. Moreover, during the
whole period they remained in the Villa, not one sixpence was
expended in procming provisions for them, anel hael it not been
for the charity of some of the inhabitants, they would certainly
have either stm·ved, or been driven to take food by force . Whep
some of them applied to the Juiz de Paz for provisions, he told
them he did not like to appropriate any of the funcls belonging to
the town to such a purpose, as these were absolutely requireel for
the erection of a new jail, which they hacl in contemplation ! A
few hours before their dismissal, they mustered in the chmch to
hear mass, after which the Juiz de Paz gave each of them a glass
of rum, anel this was all the remuneration they receivecl for their
services. When the news :first arrived that the rebels had reached
Porto Imperial, several inhabitants of the Villa, who had previously boasted of the feats of bravery they would perform, shoulcl
the enemy_advance as far south as Anayas, were the :first to pack
up their valuables, in reacliness to deoamp on a short notice ; anel
none of the women >vere now to be seen with the rings on their
fingers, or in their ears, or with the golcl chains which they usually
wear round their necks.
The proper season for travelling having now arrived, I became
desirous to resume my journey, so as to reach Rio de Janeiro, if'
possible, before the setting in of the next rains. Thanks to the
kincluess of my excellent fTiend Senhor Lagoeira, who supplied me
with the greater portion of our provisions from his fazenda, my
funds had not been much encroached on during om· stay in
Arrayas. By my profession, I gained even more than was expended,
by which I was thus enabled to add four fine horses to my troop,
which now therefore amounted to sixteen in ali. On the 4th of
May I went to Sapê, to take leave of my friend, anel to bring
back my horses, which had been pasturing there since our arrival;
knowing that I was a.bout to leave, he had prepared an ox, and
other articles of provision for our journey. The partillg ;vith this
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truly good person, with whom, in a strange land, I had lived on
terms of intimacy, from whom I had experienced kindness that I
could never have expected, and with whom I had no earthly chance
of again meeting, p~oduced a feeling of depression which hung
over me many days after ·my departure.
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necessary preparations having been completed, we started
from Arrayas on the afternoon of the 6th of May, my object
being now 1;o reach the Villa de San Romão on the Rio de San
Francisco; but instead of proceeding southward along the western
base of the Serra Geral as far as the parallel of San Romão, the
road usually followec1 by the people of the country, I preferred the
less frequented, and consequently the more Clifficult route, that
leads along the Serra itself. My reasons for adopting this plan
were, in the :f:iTSt place, because the low country to the westward
had already been travelled over by Pohl and Burchell, and partly
by Spix and Martius; and secondly, because I always preferred
elevated regions, on account of the great~r diversity of vegetation
met with in such situations. W e were accompanied for about
THE
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half a league out of the Villa by a few of the more respectable
inhabitants. Shortly a:f-ter the return of my friends, we descended
the Sena on which the Villa stands, by a very roeky path, but
this clescent was not nearly so great as the ascent 0n the opposite
side, and a1though we now founcl ourselves in a comparatively
flat country; we were sti:H at a c0nsiclerable elevation.. After proceeding half a league, we encamped for the night under some
trees by the sid.e of a small stream ; here we slung om hammocks,
but soon after midnight the colcl became so great, fmm .the wind
that blew d,own ÍTom the Serra, t11at we eould not sleep ; and long
be:iore daybreak we were glacl to rise, anel sewt ourselves round a
large fire, such as we always made it a rule to bum every night we
slept in ~h e open ai1·,
A journey of four lo:ng leagues on the following day, brol!lght
us t0 the fa3enda Gamelleira, where we passecl tllle night unde11 a
large fig-tree, there being only one smrull house belong:ing to tke
vaqueiro. This fazenda belon.gs to a wililow lady, Dona Maria
Rosa, at whose ln.ouse we spent S01!1ite time @ming the rniddle of
the clay. Soon after leaving Game1leira, we entered a virgm
forest quite umlike any I ha@ seen since. leaving the Province of
Rio de Janeinil, anel. which I Jittle expected to :firw1 in the clJistri<~:t
w.J:Iere we were now tJ:aV'elling. It containe<il mai»y la:rge. trees,
covered with numel!otts i]Jarasit:icaili Q?·clbídem. The forest was
about a.leagtte i>n leng•th, a:liter whieh we entered upon an. elevated
thinly-woo<ied tract, where we habt.eà to lbreakiiast un.der a b.eautifuul.
sbady wilcl-:fig (Ga.melleira~t. I:a the afteJinoon. we accomplislil.e<il.
ll!)ilotàer two leagues, anc1 passecl the nig1•t at a faiilendia called
Mamgê, tln.e roacllea€l.ing over a t1ri·:m.hy,woodecl Chw)llada.
tln.e morning ofi the 9tlil., a;fii;er a ri<iLe of a leagute a'~1a a haillfi,
We restecl. on tl1e banks o:li a small11>rook Ull11cler a group 0li BUJJiti
])lalms. The fust paut 0f o,ttr j<mrne:y: we fonE.d: to, b<il hilly a:m.ül
stony, with intermeühate well!-woGdecl low. tJmct!'l, líl.ut tTh.e• latt<ilr
PB~rt of ~t wa,s througlil a most beaut~:liu1 eotmtry of fine open
grassy campos, vvith occasionallarge wicle-spreacling trees. In the
afiterno0n, we tnrve1lec1 a, league am:<lli a lh.alili tbinough• a country
even stihl more beautifwl tln.an that thr<ilu:gh_whicl:b we passe@ in
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the morning. W e nscended a slight clcvat·.ion that lecl to -a flati
Chapada, rather thinly-wooded, abonnding in a ranl\ kincl of
grass, a species of Ll.ncl?'Opogon, growing in large isolated tuits,
anel about three feet high, after passing through which we entereel
an open campo country. From the termination of tlie Chapada,
there is a fine view of a large Serr_a, which runs from 11or!;h to
south, but not of great elevation aud almost perfectly levei as far
as the eye coulel reach; this is the western siele of the most elevatecl portion of the Serra Geral. It was not till some time after
sunset, that we coulel finel a convenient place for en~amping, but
the moon shone brightly, anel we proceecleel without inconvenience.
ThGplace where we l1altecl at last was uncler some small trees near
the side of a woocl, but we little anticipateel the plagne we were
abont to encounter ; in half an hour we cliscovereel that it was
swarming with the Carrapato Miuclo, anel so numerous that our
bodies were soon covered with them. As it was now too late to
shift our quarters, our only remecly was to set fire to the grass
around our encampment. This being clone we washeel ourselves
with a strong infusion of tobacco, which destroyeel the Carrapato,
.anel then with tepiel water to prevent any bad e:ffects :from the
tobacco, a remecly usually adopteel by the vaqueiros whose occupations lead them daily into places infesteel by these annoying
insects. Having thus secureel ourselves from any :further attacks
from this pest, we slept sounelly, anel resuming our journey early
next morning, we travellec1 three leagues anel a half through a
flat sanely bushy country, reaching about micl-day a smali fazenda
called Bonita, where we remained till the following clay. The small
house belonging to the proprietor of this fazenda is situated on n
slight eminence, which commands a fine view o:f the surrouncling
flat country. He formerly liveel in a somewhat lower spot at a
little ilistance, but as his :family suffered constantly ú·om ague, he
removeel to this place, since which they have been :free :from this
complaint, although the difference of elevation is not more than a
hundred :feet.
In the morning the Juiz de Paz of the district, who lives about
two leagues to the north of Bonita, passed, and learning that we
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were strangers, anel about to· visit the Arraial de flan Domingo, a
little village two leagues anel a half distant, he tolcl me that he was
ou the way thither himself, anel that his own house, which he only
occupieel during festa times, was much at my service cluring my
stay there. 'l'he distance between Bonita anel the village is said to
be about two leagues anel a half, but they proved to be very long
ones. The roacl till within a short clistance of the villa.ge is pretty
level, anel generally sandy, but it afterwards became more hilly
anel stony ; it leads southwarcl along the base of the Serra Geral,
but gerierally a mile or more to the west of it; the top of the
Serra still continued to bé levei with a precipitous face, the roclc
being of a redclish-yellow. Shortly after leaving Bonita, an ele.
vated pyramiclal peak of the sa;me elevation as the Serra, i~
descried to the S.E. presenting a remarkable resembllllnce to some
enormous work of art; it stands about a quarter of a mile clistant
from the Serra, anel is placed upon a broadregular base.
W e reachecl the Arraia.! ele San Domingo a little before sunset,
anel took up our residence in the house of the Juiz de Paz. Like
the rest of the houses it was built of large unbnrnecl bricks, with
the partitions formed of wicker-work, plasterecl with clay, smoothecl
by the hand of the operator, anel ornamented all over with the
strokes left by his fingers. The village stands among some small
~ls about a league to the west of tbe Serra Geral; it is very
lllsignificant, containing only about forty houses) a great many of
whicb, belonging to tbe fazendeiros, are untenanted, except dul'ing
the festas; a small limpicl stream runs near it, which flo"ws with
great rapidity, but it contains no fish, as they are prevented from
ascencling by a cataract which exists at some clistance below ·the
village. W e remainecl here two days) encleavouring to hire another
lllan to assist in the management of my troopJ but I had much
clifflculty in fincling one, notwithstancling there were plenty of
~oung men iclling about, who hacl no clisposition to work for a
hvelihoocl. It is a commou saying in these parts, that for every
ten who work, there are ninety who do nothing, anclmaintain a
existence by lmutino·
anel robbina
theli· more inclustrions
wretched
.
tl
tl
neighbours. I-Iaving hem·cl of a man who hacl alreacly macle a
u
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journey to Minas Geraes, I sent for him, anel founcl him willing
to engage with me ; but just as we were concluding the agreement
his wife carne up and abused me violently for enticing her husbanel
away from her. She was a large mulatto woman, olel anel ugly, anel
what very much surprised me, a slave, while he, who was also a
mulatto, was a freeman, anel considerably younger. 'rhey had
clone little but quarrel during the six years they had been marrieà,
anel he seemed now determinecl to get rid of her; he therefore
told her, that though she had governed him for a very long time,
she should doso no longer. We could not, however, get rid ofher,
tül he promised that he would not remain more than a month
with me; when that time expirecl, he did not feel inclined to
return, but went on with me to the Golcl District, when he got
employment at one of the mines.
Everything being at length arrangecl, we started early on the
morning of the 14,th, anel travelling southward, still keeping on
the eastern sicle of the Serra, we arrivec1, on the forenoon of the
following day, at a fazenda called San João~ anel as om· provisione
were nearly exhausted, I determined to obtain a fresh supply here,
if possible. On making enquiries of the owner, he informed me
that as he had no cattle near the house, it would be two or three
days, at least, before a cow or ox could be brought ÍTom a pasture,
which was seven leagues distant; to this of course I was obliged
to consent, as we were ndw in a country where provisione were
not easily obtained. In the afternoon, I went down to bathe in a
little stream which passes at some clistance from the house, anel,
seeing a plant in flower among some bushes on the bank, I went
in among them to collect it, but when I carne out again, I founrl
that I hacl paicl clearly for so cloing, as my trowsers a'ncl sh:irt, as
well as my hands anel legs, which were bare, were thickly covered
with small carrapatos. Â'cl no time was to be lost I again took off
my clothes anel rushed into the stream; it caused me much trouble
to clear my shirt anc1 trowsers of these annoying insects, and
I afterwards took great care not to walk much about in this neighbourhoocl. It was not till tbe morning of the seconcl day tbat a
fine fat cow was brought, and although killed immecliately, the
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flesh was not dry enough to be packed for two days more. The
owner of the fazenda, Oaptain Faustino Vieira, we fonnd to be of
a very niggardly disposition, anel mucb less bospitable than the
fazendeiros I had generally met with in this province. Although
his house was a good anel commoclious one, we had during om
stay to put up in an open shed, which served to cover the sugar
mill belonging to the farm. He was most exorbitant in his
charges for all we had purchased of him, requiring one half more
for the cow than its usual price in that part of the country; he
chargecl in like manner for the fal'inha., anel the Inclian corn for my
horses.
On the day we left San João, we made a journey of three long
leagues, anel put up for the night at the Fa:l\enda de San Bernardo.
During the afternoon, one of the horses in passing between two
trees broke his pack-saddle, anel it was necessary to remain here
half the following day, in oreler to get it properly repairerl; in the
interval I went out-to botanize near a large marsh, through which
a smallriver runs. 'l'his river, as well as several others about the
sam.e size, which we passeel both before anel after we left San
João, loses itself beneath a low serra of limestone which runs
parallel with the Serra Geral, anel nearly two leagues to the west
of it. 'rhese rivers take their rise in the Serra Geral, anel are said
~o enter beneath the range before mentioneel, where they ali
unite, anel at the elistance of three leagues still further to the
westward, they again appear above ground in one stream, forming
the Rio de . San Bernardo, which afterwards falls into the Rio
Parannan. A person belonging, to the fazenda took me down to
~ee the spot where the stream, that passes this place, clisappears
~ the mountains, when contrary to what I expecteel, I found that
lt did not enter by an open cave, but by an aperture far below the
surface of the water, forming what the Brazilians call a Soumidotu·o; the current here runs with consiclerable rapidity, strikes
against the nearly perpfmdicular face of the limestone rock, and
forming a few whirlp~ols is lost in the gulf below. By these
streams the remains of many of the animals of the conntry must
be entombec1 in the cleep caverns tlll'ong.h which they pass, anel it
u2
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is not irnpossible that snch cleposits mn.y, at some distant epoch,
forro themes for the speculation of futme geologists. As it was
late in the afternoon before we left San Bernardo, we could not
complete more th<m a leagne of our journey, through a cotmtry
very similar to that on the other si de of San Domingo. N ext
morning after accomplishing a very long league anel a half, we
xested to breakfast at a little habitation callecl Boa Vista, bnt
inappropriately named, for not only is it situatecl in a hollow, bnt
is sm~ounded by trees. The house had a miserable appearauce,
but the old woman to whom it belongecl ofl:'erecl us much civility
anel attention, anel gave us some sweet limes, which we relished
ex:ceec1ingly after om exposure to a bmning sun. The country
here is of an unc1ulating character, anel rather thickly wooeleel,
though the soil is poor, being· very sandy. During these jom·neys
my collections were much increaseel by the aclelition of many fine
sh.rubs anel herbaceous plants, the dry sandy campos abounding
with numerous species of JJiplu8odon, elegant little shrubs with
rose-colomecl fl.owers; while the moister portions a.ff'orded a rich
harvest of curious varieties of Erioca~don, having little resemblance to our humble British species, being tall anel branchecl,
anel very remarkable fTom the large white balls of flowers which
each branch bears at its extremity. In the afternoon we made
another journey of two leagues, the road being throngh a hilly
elevated country, in which we met with several g-radual ascents,
that always terminate in :flat, sandy, l;)linly-woocled chapada, .
After tmvelling about a ,lcague, we carne very close to the Serra
Geral, anel continued om journey along its base, till we reached a
convenient spot where we encamped under some trees by tlre sic1e
of an open swamp, in the centre of which grew a large greve of
Buriti palms; we hacl been g-radually ascending, for we were not
more thau two hunclred feet below the summit of the Serra; our
elevated situation, anel a smart "breeze which. began to blow after
sun-set, caused us to pass a colder night than we had clone for
some time.
Another joumey of two long leagues bronght us about midclay to the little village of Capella da Posse, our route leading us
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through a beautiful upland conntry. It was for the most part
of an unclulating character, the road sometimes passing through
large open campos, containing small clusters of Buriti anel other
palms, at others through clensely wooded hollows, and not unfrequently ;:tlong the bushy margins of open sanely marshes, abouneling in curious Eriocctulons. Within. a few miles of Posse, the
mountain range taJces a sweep to the S.E ., anel the roael conseguently diverges from the Serra, to gain the village, lying to the
southward, which is surroundecl by a flat, aricl, anel very sancly
country, covered with a few scattereel stunteel trees anel shrubs.
1
1 he village we found to be of the most miserable clescription; it
contains about a dozen small houses, anel a very little chmch ; the
place is so poor that it cannot support a priest, for one who carne
to settle among the inhabitants about a year before om visi.t left,
because they either coulcl not or woulcl not pay him more than
half the salary he was promised. It was late ou the following clay
before we left, as I remainecl to anange the large collection macle
between San Domingo anci. this plaoe. Hitherto we had avoiclecl
tr:avelli.ug along the upper part of the Serra, on aocouut of the
clr!Iiculty of :fincliug water, but beyoncl Posse, the comparatively
llart sancly country merges iuto the mountain range, anel our course
Was therefore now in a S.E. direction. On the seconcl night
after our cleparture, we anivecl at a little hamlet, about :five
leagues distant, callecl San Pedro ; it consists of about half a
dozeu small houses, anel a little chapel. W e passecl the night in
an open shed, between two of the houses, anel on rising in the
morning Mr. Walker missecl some of his clothes; it was very
fortunate that nothing else hacl c1isappearec1, for we were afterWards informecl that the whole place was nothing better than a
ne.st of robbers. 11he fazendeiro who gave us this information
sa.tcl, that whenever he hacl occasiou to sleep there, anc1 hacl money
Wtth him, he always hicl it in the bush at some clistance until the
morning. During the whole of my travels, I always avoiclecl
sleeping in the open air if pos~ible, wheneveT two or three houses
were seen together, otherwise some little thing or otb.er W<l
always sure to clisappear; indeed, in the dry seas6u, anel where
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the country suited, it was always preferable to eucamp at some
distance from any habitation, especially in the thinly inhabiteel
districts. N ext day we only travelled a league and a half, anel
passeel the afternoon anel night at the fazenda de San Antonio,
the owner of which was a col0ured man, and very hospitable.
Leaving this place early in the morning, a jomney of two very
loug leagues brought us to the nex.t fazenda called Dôres, but we
found that for some time it had been deserteel by its inhabitants.
'rhe country through which we passed on onr jonrney there, was
nearly one coutinueel elevated sandy plain, with occasional large
open marshy campos, but these only existed where any slight
declivity was seen. About half way we came to a long narrow
valley, in the centre of which was observed a small and very deep
river, witb a rapid current, over whicb we passed by a wretched
old bridge, formed of the trnnks of two trees, traversed by smaller
branches very loosely laid together, so t.hat I was glacl when I saw
the last of the horses safely across, on account of the great rislc
of theiT feet slipping between the c1·oss sticks. In the afternoon,
we went a league further to a fazenda called Picada, which, like
most of the houses we hacl lately seen, was very small ; it belonged to a mulatto, with a large family, who seemed to be in no
very affluent circumstances. Among the numerous plants collected on these journeys, was one, the root of which is celebrated
by the inhabitants of these dist.ricts, as a cme for the bite of the
rattle-snake. It is a su±rruticose species of 1~·ia:is, about four
feet high, with rather large clammy leaves ; the root has a musky
smell, anel it is even said 1ihat the smell alone is suffwient to kill
a snake; they call it raiz c1a cobra.
W e started from Picada early, but diel not proceed more than
a league, being cletained on the roacl by an accident that befP-11 the
Indian guide I hacl hired at Arrayas : he was walking behind
another of the men, who was mounteel on a spirited young hm·se,
when on a sudden, probably from the sting of some insect, it
started, casting up its heels in the air, anel after striking the poor
lnclian a violent blow in the stomach, set off at full gallop, throwing its ricler, buL -..vithout: doing him any harm. I sent forward
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the troop in charge of Mr. Walker, while I remainecl behind to .
attend to the Indian who seemed to be in much pain ; he was
greatly relieved by a little water for which we hacl to wait a long
time before it could be procmecl, he was then placecl on a quiet
horse, anel led slowly to the nearest house two miles clistant, but
by the time we reached it, he became so weak that his pulse was
scarcely sensible. After giving him a cup of strong warm tea,
the only smmulus that was to be procured, his pulse rose consiclerably, when I bled him in the arm, which relieved him
greatl.y i anel he gradually recoyered, so that we were enabled to
resume our jonmey in the afternoon of the following day.
We stopped ata place called Riachão, which consisted of three
houses, about a quarter of a mile clistant fTom each other. Here,
for the third time only since I left Arrayas, I was able to purchase
some Indian corn for my horses i they stood in much neecl of it,
as the pastures were now very poor, consisting of coarse, dry,
innutritious grasses. The inhabitants of this clistrict are so
desperately lazy that they scarcely plant suffi.cient of anything for
their own use, notwithstancling the unlimited extent of ground
that. each family possesses. For several nights before ·we reached
this place, the horses were greatly annoyed by bats, which are
very numerous on this Serra, where they inhabit the caves in the
limestone rocks; during the night we remained at Riachão, the
whole of my troop sufl'erecl more from their attacks, than they had
clone before on any previous occasion. All exhibited one or more
streams of clotted blood on their shoulders anel backs, which had
run from the wounds macl.e by these animals, anel from which
they had sucked their fill of blood i when a small sore exists on
the back of a horse, they always prefer making their incision in
that place. The owner of the house where we stopped informed
me, that he was not able to rear cattle here, on account of the
destruction made by the bats among the calves, so that he was
obliged to keep them at a consiclerable clistance in a lower part
of the country i even the pigs did not escape their attacks.
The singular creatures wh:ich are productive of so much annoyance, constitute tbe genus Pltyltostonza, so namecl from the leaf-
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like appendage attached to their upper lip ; they are peculiar to
the continent of America, being distributed over the immense
extent of territory between Paraguay and the Isthmus of Darieu.
Their tongue, wbich is capable of consic1erable extension, is furnishec1 at its extreroity with a munber of papillre, which appear to
be so arranged as to forro ap. organ of suction, anel their lips have
also tubercles symmetrically arrangec1 ; these are the organs by
which they c1raw the life-blood both fTom man anel beast. These
animais are the famous vampires, of which various travellers have
given such redoubtable accounts, and which are known to have
nearly clestroyed tbe :first establisbment of Europeans Ü1 t)le new
world. The molar teeth of the true vampi.re or spectre bat, are
of .the most carnivorous character, the fi.rst being short anel almost
plain, the others sharp anel cutting, anel terminating in three and
four points. Their rough tongue has been supposed to be the
instrument employecl for abraeling the skin, so as to enable them
more reaclily to abstract the blood, but zoologists are now agreed
that sueh supposition is wholly grouncUess. Having carefnlly
examined1 in many cases1 the wouncls thus macle on horses1 mules1
pigs, anel other animals1 observations tbat have been con:firmed
by information receivcd from the inhabitants of the northern parts
of Brazil1 I am led to believe that the puncture which the vampü·e makes in the skin of animals1 is effected by the sharp hool<ed
nail of its thumb, anel that from the wound thus made1 it abstracts the blood by the s~ctorial powers of its lips anel tongue.
That these bats attack man as well a.s animais is certain, for l
have frequently been shown the scars of their punctures in the
toes of many who had snfferecl from their attacks, but I never
met with a recent case. They grow to a large size, anel I have
killecl some that mcasure two feet betl'l'een tbe tips of the wings.
It was late in the l1;fternoon when we left Riachão, anel wc
l:mlted about a league beyonc1 it, uncler some trees, by the siLle of
a smallmal'sh, having been informed that the next 'Natering phce
was more than a league fmther on. W e were now travelling
a]ong the Chapada,, or f1at top of the Sena, mtd I observeêl tltat
the little sLreams we haêl been crossing for some time - ali .flowed
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to the eastward, to empty themselves into the Rio de San Francisco. We suffered from the cold during the night, anel were
besides much annoyecl by a large species of mosquito, the bite of
which was very painful, anel on the following morning our hands
anel faces were greatly swollen in consequence. We did not get
away from this place till about mid-day, owing to one of the
horses having strayed to some distance, but this loss of time was
compensatecl by successful botanizing made in the neighbourhood.
W e now passed through a rather clense wood in a hollow, the
road being dreadfully bad in consequence of the great nurnber of
large rocks of limestone abounding there. The remainder of this
morning's journey, of a league anel a half, was through a fl.at,
open, anel rather sanely country, when we haltecl for a short time
by the sicle of another marsh, w]fich alforcled both water anel good
pastnrage for the horses. In the afternoon we accomplishecl a
f~rther clistance of two very long leagues, anel spent the night at
a small fazenda called San Viclal. Two leagues beyond this
place, \Ye reachecl the banks of a smallriver, too deep to allow of
tb c borses passing with their londs. We were tolcl at Sall Viclal
that we should fincl a bridge, but we rnet with only the remains
of one; after much h·ouble in searching along the swampy banks,
we founcl at leugth a spoi; that answered as a ford, where all the
loads were carritcl over on the men's heads, a task which occupiecl about an hour anel a half. W e halteel 011 the other sicle of
the river, uncler the shaele of a large Vociíysia, which was then
covered with its long spikes of yellow fl.owers . During the time
we lost in crossing, anel for more than an hour afterwarcls an
irnmense fl.ight of a large greyish-colourecl locli.st, passed frorn
south to north. They clicl not keep continuously on the wing,
but alighted anel rose ngain at short intervals, anel thousands of
them which fell into the stream were carriecl clown by the cmrent.
They diel not :fly above twelve feet frorn the ground, anel their
constant rise anel descent gave the air very mnch the appem·ance
of falling :flakes of snow. The country through which we passed
after lea,ving San Vidnl, is nearly one oontinuecl fla.t, sancly,
bLlshy plain, tltiuly wooclecl in s0me places with small trees,
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among which occasionally appeared a fine palro, with a stem about
twelve feet high; large tracts hael lately been burned according
to the general cus~om at this season. In many places these
sandy pla>ins were beautifully aelorned with a dwarf species of
1Jip11usodon, covereel with rose-coloureel flowers, anel smallleaves,
greatly reminding me of the heather of my native country. A
Vellozia, with a stem about four feet high, was also very common,
as well as several elegant stemless palms. In the evening we
went on about a league anel a half, anel passed the night under
some trees by the side of a small river, very similar to ·t hat we
crosseel in the morning. During the whole of this · elay's journey,
we were greatly annoyed by the numerous stragglers of the flight
of locusts that were following their companions, anel which sometimes nearly blinded us by striking against our faces. My little
monkey amuseel herself by catching them as they passed, i:Lnd
they appearecl a favourite food with her; to prevent their escaping, for she hael frequently three at a time in her possession, she
secured them by biting ofl:' their heacls as soon as they were
caught.
The river on the north siele of which we slept, was very cleep,
anel I was greatly annoyecl to fincl that a small bridge, that had
been thrown across it, hael been nearly carriecl away by the floocls,
so that we were again put to the trouble of having all the luggage carried over; this occupiecl about an hour, when we lost no
time in resuming om journey, in the hope of reaching some habitation where I coulel ascertain whether we were on the right path
towarels a little hamlet tbrough whicb I wisheel to pass, called
Nossa Senhora cl' Abadia. Mter leaving the ri ver, we asceneleel
a low hill, on the top of which is a somewbat thickly woocleel
Chapada, anel we spent nearly half an hour in crossing it. Having
accomplisheel tbis, we saw at some elistance in a hollow, a few
small houses with a .church, which provecl to be the little hamlet
we were in quest of. It consisted of half a dozen miserable small
huts formeel of wicker-work anel clay, anel thatched with palm
leaves, the church being also constructecl of the same materiais;
the houses were ali in a state of decay, anel uninhabited, with the
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exception of one, in which we found a mulatto woman and a few
chilchen. I had hoped to procure here some corn for my horses,
but none was to be had. I asked the woman if she could clirect
us to the Arraial of Formozo, but all the information she coulcl
give was that it was three leagues distant; not only had she
never been there, but hacl never gone half a league beyond the
spot where she lived : she told us, however, that if we went to
the house of the Juiz de Paz of the district, who lived about half
a league from Abadia, he wonld give us ali the information we
wanted. W e proceeded there accordingly, anel found bis house
to be scarcely better than those we had just left, anel the Juiz
himself, a little meagre old man, with a grey bearcl that appeared
never to have felt a razor. When I askecl, accorcling to the custom of the country, if he would allow us to pass the midclie of the
day with him, he said he was sorry he coulcl not give us accommoclation, as two travelling merchants from the Rio de San Francisco, oecupiecl the only spare room in his house. As the day
was fine, we took up our quarters beneath the shacle of a large
tree, called Pao Parahiba (8imaba vm·sicolo?·, St. llil. ), which grew
before his house. Still wishing to give the horses a feecl of
Inclian corn, I solicited the olcl man as a favour to sell me a small
quantity, but he assurecl me he had not a single graiu in his possession; this however I scarcely believecl, as I saw heaps of husks
lying about, anel not long after, one of my men was informed by
a slave belonging to the place, that his master had plenty. In
the course of the clay, having learnecl my profession, he carne to
consult me respecting a complaint of the chest, under which he
had been labouring for about eight days ; but I very coolly told
him, that being aware he hacl plenty of corn, I would not attencl
to his complaint until he had solcl me as much as woulcl provicle
a good feed for all my horses. He now confessed he had a little,
and would try to spare as much as I wanted ; in half an holll' he
sent out about a bushel, for which I immediately paid him the
usual price, about two shillings. I found him labouring under a
slight attack of inflammation of the lungs, for which I blecl him,
anel left him some meclicine to take. I coulcl not however ·ascer-
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tain bis reason for refusing me the corn in the first instance, but
my medicai knowledge ultimately actedlike a charm in procuring
it.
When we left the house of the Juiz de Paz in the afternoon,
he clirected us to Formozo, but as will be seen, not su:fficiently
clearly. We started early with the intention of making a long
stage, anel after travelling two very long leagues, we arrived at a
small house in a hollow, where two men, a negro anel a mulatto,
were making Farinha de Mandiocca. From them we learned we
were on tbe wrong road for Formozo; anel when I askeclleave to
pass the night here, they assmecl me we shoulcl :fincl much better
accommoclation a little way fmther on. As the hut was small, I
accorclingly pushed ou t~warc1s the place inclicated, hoping to
obtain goocl shelter, as it hacl been thunclering all the afternoon,
anel seemecllikely soon to rain; but when we had travellec1 half
an hom without meeting with any signs of a bouse, we reachecl a
small muclcly stream, just as it was getting dusk, in crossing which
one of the horses fell with its loacl of specimens of driec1 plants in
large skin boxes, hy which the plants became soaked; this was all
the more vexatious, as some of these parcels were the same that
hacl formerly suffered on the joumey from Dm·o to Natividade.
After passing this stream, we went on pretty quickly for about
another half lJOm, when we arrivecl at a small uuinhabited house
Ü1 a very ruinecl conclition, but as the roof was in great measme
entire, we determined to remain here for the night. W e were
much incensecl against the men who gave us such wilfully false
information, for just as the luggage was taken off the horses, it
began to rain heavily, accompaníec1 by a strong winc1; andnotwithstancling tbat we covered the open patches in the roof anel
walls as well as we could with skins, it was two hours before we
could manage to keep a candle lighted. Towarc1s midnight the
storm ceased, when we kinc11ec1 a large :fire in front of the house,
which helped to warm anel c1ry us.
On the following c1ay we examinec1 the collections that had
been wetted, anel as the sun shone brightly, we dried them by
preac1ing them out on the sheets of paper in which they >vere
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packeel; this task having occupied nearly tbe whole cl,ay, we
passeel the following night uneler the same shelter. In the afternoon I took a walk a little way along the banks of a small stream
which J:lows into a large marsh, lineel on each side with Buriti
palms, anel other trees anel shrnbs, where I collectec1 a number of
fine plants. N ext morning before starting, JYir. Walker, in searching for a ring to fasten into the enc1 of one of onr trunks, hael a
very narrow escape from being bitten by a rattle .. ~nake : the ring
hael been laic1 elown in a comer of the room, anel putting his hand
to sem:c.h for it in the c1ark, he felt something soft which he was
just about to lift, when to his horror he cliscovereel it to be a
rattle-snake. No time was lost in killing this frightful reptile,
wlúch was founcl to measnre nearly five feet in length; I bad
slept all night witbin two feet of it. We left this place on the
moming of the :first of June, anel after travelllng about a league,
carne in sight of some h ouses which were snpposecl to be Formozo,
but were informed the place was calleel Campinhas, anel that we
haclleft the former place behinel us a little to the westwarcl. Half
a league fnrther on, we halteel eluring the middle of the clay, in
the house of an Inclian, at a place callec1 Pasquaela; when we
anivecl, the mau was absent working in his plantation, but his
wife received us with great hospitality, immeeliately s~ncling one
of her boys with a large basket of oranges anel another of sweet
potatoes, anel a few eggs, treating us in a very eliiferent manner
from that to which we hacl been for some time accustomed. From
this place we went ou about two leagnes, anel encamped for the
night under a large tree, callecl by the inhabitants Folha larga
(Salve?·íict convallariorlo?·ct, St. Hil.). 'rhe natme of the country
still continneel to be very much the same as that we hael traver;:;ed
since we hac1 reachecl the table-land of tLe Serra. On the dry
grassy flats, I met with a few specimens of the beautiful Amaranthaceous plant which JYiartius has clescribeel uneler the name of
Gompltrenct officinalis, anel which is well known to the people of
the country by its vernacular name of Para-todo. It has a large
tnberons root, which is very much usecl as a pnrgative, anel as its
name implies, is cousielered goocl for every com1Jlaint. The stem
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is about a foot high, hairy anel leafy, and bears at its extremity a
large compact head of crimson flowers . W e passed a miserably
cold night being obliged several times to get out of our hammocks, in arder to warm ourselves at the fire . Had we proceeded
half a mile further, we should have reachecl a goocil sized fazenda,
but I was not aware we were so near it, until we heard a cock
crow in the morning. We halted during the middle of the
following day, at a fazenda called San Francisco, about two
leagues distant from where vl'e slept. From the time we left
Arrayas, the horses had gradually fallen ofl' in streugth, owing to
the want of proper provender, as they had clepended almost
entirely on the coarse rank innutritious grasses of the mountain
pastures. They had also been - accustomed to a warmer climate
than that we now experiencecl on the table-lancl of the Serra,
where we were exposed to a chilly S.E. winel, which at night was
particularly piercing. The heat during the day, especially when
uncloudeel, was very great, anel this rendered us much more susceptible to the colcl at night. At Riachão I was obliged to excbange two of my horses that could proceeel no farther, anel find ing here that my own horse, which I had constantly ridden since
I left Ic6, in the province of Ceará, was with cli:fficulty kept from
lagging behind the others, it became necessary, much against my
inclination, to part with him anel procure another. On leaving
him behincl me I felt .as if parting from an old friend, as we had
become so much accustomeel to each other ; my chestnut horse
was now replaced by another of a pure white, with a flowing mane
and tail ; but it did not remain long in my possession, for it was
stolen from me soon after we crossed the Rio de San Francisco.
W e left San Francisco in the afternoon, anel passecl on our way to
the first house from the fazenda, which is said to be three leagues
clistant; but as the leagues in this district were even much longer
than those of the more populatecl parts of Goyaz, the clistance in
reality was far greater. 'fowards dusk we encamped uncler some
small Tingi trees (Magonia glabmta, St. Hil.), from tbe stems of
which we snspencled our hammocks. Some of the large undulating grassy campos through which we passecl, between the fazenda
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and the place of our encampment, had been 'burned a few weeks
before. These were now covered with numerous herbaceous
plants in full flower; and 1 observed that in those parts that
remained untouched by the fu·e, the same plants were in a more
backwarc1 state, none being yet in blossom ; but over the burnec1
tracts, the new grass was springing up vigorously, promising soou
to yield an excellent pasture for the cattle.
On the following morning, after having proceedec1 about half a
league, ·we reached the Rio Oarynhenha, which forros the boundary
liue between the province of Pernambuco, through the southwest corner of which we hacl for a few clays been passing, anel
that of Minas Geraes, so that on crossing it we at length entered
the latter province. Mter travelling a further clistance of two
leagues, we halted to breakfast under a wide-spreading Piki tree,
ou the margin of a Buriti swamp. The fu·st part of our day's
journey was through an open campo country, the greater part of
which had been lately burned ; but the latter half was through a
hilly anel thinly-woodec1 tract. The day being cloucly, anel the
winc1 blowing freshly: from the S.E ., macle us aJl complain much
of the colcl. In the afternoon it was my intention to reach the
next house, saic1 to be three leagues from that we hac1 passed in
the morning, but after travelling till dark without seeing it, we
encl1lllped for the night near some bushes on the banks of a small
ri ver; and as there were no trees here from which to suspend our
hammocks, we contentec1 ourselves with sleeping on hicles spreac1
on the grounc1.
In passing through a wooded campo (Taboleira coberta) we carne
upon a large ant-eater (JIIlytmecophaga jubata), which l\fr.
W alker followec1 with the intention of shooting, but his gun
missed fu:e : we all pursuec1 it on foot with sticks, as none of our
guns ha.ppened to be loa.dec1. I was the fu·st to come up with it,
anel being well aware of the harmless nature of its mouth, I
seizec1 it by its long snout, by which I triec1 to hold it, when it
immecliately rose upon its hinc1 legs, anel clasping me round the
middle with its powerful fore paws, completely brought me to a
stanc1; one of the meu now coming up, struck it a blow on the
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head with a thick stick, which brought it for an instant to the
grouncl. N otwithstaneling it was frequeutly stunnecl by the blows
it receivecl, it always raisecl itself again anel ran off. At last, I
recollectecl the sma,il pistols which I always carried in my jacket
pocket, loaeled with ball, when by the first shot through the breast
it feil cleael. It was a very large animal, measUl'ing about six
feet without incluc1ing the tail, which together with the long hair
by which it is covereel, measUl'eel full foUl' feet more. It ran very
slowly, owing to the peculiar organization of its fore feet, two of
the claws of which are very large anel doubled up when it walks
or runs, causing one siele of the foot to rest on the ground. The
proper, or rather principal use of these powerful claws, is to assist
in obtaining the white-ant, the food on which he lives. Thc
large clay nests of these insects are very common in those uplanel
campos ; anel when the ant-bear wants a meal, he attacks one of
these hillocks with his fore claws, tears out a portion of the sicle,
anel pushes in his long slender tongue, which is coverecl with a
visciel saliva, to which myriaels of the ants adhere, anel opening
his little mouth he draws it in; now shutting his lips, pushes it
out a seconc1 time, retaining the ants in his moL1th tiil the tongue
has been completely exsertec1, when he swallows them . We afterwarc1s met with numbers of these strange-looking animais.
The small river near which we slept, was full of rouneled blocks
of limestone, which being very slippery, renclerecl our passage
across it difficult, but forttmately all the luggage was got over in
safety. We now travelleel for a league through a bare, aricl,
hilly country, in which almost the only tree that exists, is a small
gregarious species of JToclt:ysic~, anel arrived at the house we
expectecl to reach the night before, where I remained all day in
order to preserve the skin of the ant-eater, anel to arrange some
of my other coilections. This place 1s callecl Capão ela Casca,
anel consists of but one small miserable hut, entirely formecl of
leaves of the Buriti palro. It was inhabitecl by a mulatto, his
'wife) anel three chilchen j there were but two very small apartments, so that we were obligecl to sleep on our hide beels spreacl
out on the ground before the house, where our men hael kinelled
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a large :fire. The house is situated in the mouth of a small
woodec1 valley, and the only cultivatec1 ground I saw was a plantation of mancliocca. The miserable poverty of the family seemec1
to be entiTely owing to the laziness of the mau, who was a perfect
picture of indolence.
We left early on the following morning, with the intention of
making a long jomney, as the next house was said to be six long
leagues distant, which I set clown as equümlent to ten legal ones.
Shortly after leaving the house we had to cross a small stream,
the bed of which was very boggy, so that one of the horses stuck
fast, and in tryiRg to extricate himselfi fell, together with his load,
into the stream. It was some time before tlle boxes could be
taiken ofl', by which time they became quite full of water,-foriunately it was not a load of botanical specimens; but on.e of the
boxes contained the last remains of my stock of paper for packing dried plants, as well as a little box full of the skius of bats
and other small quadrupecls, together with some insects, all of
which were more or less clestroyecl. As this was the :first horse
that attemptecl to pass, I would not allow any ef the others to
venture across with their loads, all were unpacked anel passecl ove11
by the meu in safety. By the time e~erything was again put
into travelling orcler, anel we had gane on about half a league, it
was mid-day, when we halted under a large tree in the hollow
near a wooclecl marsh. Om· :first care was to dry all the articles
that had been wetted in the morning, which operation was much
favomecl by the sun that shone brilliamtly.
Some of the campos we passed through were covered with a
large species of tree-lily, bearing a profusion of beautiful pmple
flowers. Early in the afternoon we conti:tJ.ued OlllJ' journey, anel
halted for the night in a woodecl campo, a littl€ above a large
Buriti swamp, sleeping on a hard bed, there being no place
wherein.to sling om· hammocks, .and suffering much fmm the cold.
Although accustomed claily both to privations anel fatigue, there
Was an iuétescribable pleasme in the wilel life we kadlong been
leacling ; it is true we were deprived of nearly all tln.e comforts of
civilizeel life, but we were a;t the same time :f:ree :from ali its
X
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restraints. When we rose in the roorning we knew not where our
next sleeping place ro:ight be, but the choice was almost always
at om· command, which however was not roade at randoro, but
constantly regulated by some indispensable requisites, such as
water and grass for the horses, trees f:rom which to suspend our
hammocks, anel. wood wherewith to make our nightly fire. W e
had hitherto met with bui. little cliffi.culty in finding all these together ; but the part of the Serra Geral on which we were now
travelling called the Serra das Araras, was in most places so destitute of arboreous vegetation, that trees were seldom met with in
combination with other requisites for an encampment.
On arriving at a place where we wished to remain, each person
had his own clepartment to attend to. The first thing was to
unloac1 the horses, at which all assistecl. Mr. Walker anel I
always sacldled and unsaddlecl our own aniroals: two of the men
then took them to the spot that offered the best, pasture, where
they were left after fastening their fore legs togethe1· with leathern
straps to prevent them from straying during the night; these
roen on their return brought with thero as rouch dry wood as they
coulcl carry. Another man was despatched with a large leather
bag .to fetch water; while Mr. Walker anel I arrangecl the packages together in such a manner that they could readily be covered
over with skins in the event of rain ; two large trunks put together servecl as our table, wl:rile two smaller ones supplie.cl us with
seats. Generally before the roen returned, Mr. Walker had
kindled a fire, anel while supper was prepaúng, which· was also
our uinner, for we took only two roeals a day, I occupiecl myself
in preparing anel changing the specimens collectec1 on the previous
clays. By the time tbe water was boilecl for our tea, the piece of
clriecl beef which had been put on a wooden spit, and suspended
over the hot embers, was ready for our supper, as it·required to be
little more than heated. The tea, clried beef, and farinha ele
roandiocca constituted our usual fare; and I am certain- that if
any of our European friends, who had never seen tl:ris kincl of
provision, could have been sucldenly transportecl to one of OUl'
meals, he would have concluclecl, from the appearance of our food,
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that we were eating saw-dust anel roasted leather. Our greatest
comfort was a large stock of excellent tea, which I laicl in before
leaving Pernambuco, anel which fortunately lastecl till we reached
a more civilized place, where more was procmed ;. this was my
mtly beverage during the whole of this long anel protracted jomney , anr1nothing could be more refreshing at the end of a day's
ricle uncler a burning sun.
I was tolcl when I arrivecl in Brazil, that I shoulcl fincl it necessary to mix: either wine or brancly with the water I drank, but a
very short ex:perience taught me, not ouly that; they were unnecessary, but clecidedly hurtf-ul to those whose occupations lead them
much ínto the sun. vVhoever drinks stimulating liquors, anel
travels clay after day in the sun, will certainly suffer from heaclache, anel in countries where miasmata prevail, will be far more
liable to be attacked by the diseases which are there endemic.
The clriecl beef of an ox generally lasted us from three weeks to
a month, by the encl of which time it was scarcely :lit to be eaten,
becoming as harcl as a chip of woocl. In moist rainy weather
it was very clifficult to preserve it, for with the utmost care we
could nbt prevent the breeding of maggots, from which it required
to be freecl both before anel after it was roasted. W e were selc1om, however, more than a fortnight without provisions of some ·
kinc1 or other, either in the shape of deer, monkeys, armac1illos,
large lizards, or bircls of various kinds .
W e started early from the Buriti swamp where we slept, with
t.he expectatiou of reaching the fazenda do Rio Claro about midc1ay; but a little before that time we founcl, by the clirection in
which we were going, that we hacl taken a wrong roacl. A little
after micl-clay we carne to the S.E. termination of that part of the
Serra das Araras on which we had been travelling, whence we hacl
an uninterrupted view of the vast plain that stretches to the south
anel east, studded here anel there with a few small lakes. After
elescencling the Serra by an easy path, we restecl cluring the middle
of the clay heneath some trees, by the siàe of a little stream of
cool water that came rnshing clown from the Serra> nót lmowing
wbere we were, nor when we migbt meet with any one to give us
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information. W e soou found the track again, and: travelling
through a fl.at tlrinly-wooded country, on an inc1i.fferent path, for
about half an hour, we arrived at a smal'l house, which we founcl
empt.y; alJ.d a little fUTther on we carne upon another in the same
state. Following the same path for about an hour, we met a
black man anel a boy, from whom we learnecl that we should
ai·rive at a fazenda about half a league ÍUTther on; we likewise
ascertainecl at the same time that the roacl we hacl chosen was a
rouucl of about three leagues anel a half to the fazenda do Rio
Claro, but that it was much better than the one usually travellecl;
this at least was some consolation for the error we had committecl.
It was nearly sunset when we reachecl a small fazenda, called San
José, where we put up for the night; the house was not only
small, but in a wretchedly ruinous conc1i.tion, anel belongecl to a
mulatto, who did not seem to be very industrious. The Rio
Un1cuya, which runs clirectly east from the Serra Geral; anel
empties itself into the Rio ele San Francisco a little below San
Romão, passes close to the house, anel is even there of comsiderable wiclth anel elepth. On this day's journey I collected no new
plants, being the only instance of failing to elo so in my travels
since I left the coast.
N ext morning, after receiving proper dn:ections for the fazenda
do Rio Claro, we left San José, anel not long after we startecl
came to a large rivulet which was so deep anel mudcly that it
became necessary for all the luggage to be carried over by the
men, anel owing to the di:fficulties of the fording this occupieel
about two hours. As the stream is naJ:row, anel the banks high
on each siele, it woulcl not be eliiftcult, in the cotU'Se of a elay, to
forro a good wooelen bridge over it at a trifling expense, for
plenty of woocl exists close by ; but this is scarcely to be
expectecl from those who will not give themselves the trouble of
erecting a decent house to live in, notwithstanc1i.ng they are
sul'l'mrnded by an wbmadance of materiais. When ali had been
passecl over, I founc1 it was then too late to go ou until we hacl
breakfastecl, we therefore remainecl here till the afternoon. While
ut breakfast, an elderly white woman anel her son anivec1 on thc
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opposite side of the stream, anel after having crossed- it, they
remained chuing the micldle of the clay in our encampment. 'I'T e
found this woman, notwithstancling her age, to be lively anel
active, qualities not common among Brazilian women. I learned
from her that she was going to a place at a clistance of :tive clays'
journey, to fulfil a vow she hacl macle to San Antonio, some short
time before, when she was sufl'ering from illness. During om·
stay at this place, we were greatly tormentecl with carrapatos.
We started early, anel shortly before sunset arrived at last at the
fazenda do Rio Claro, having passed through a flat, thinly-woodecl
country, covered with severallarge com·se kincls of grass.
This fazenda tabs its name froin a little strearn that flows past
it, anel falls into the Urucuya, about a league further south.
Although the house was large anel commodious, comparec1 with
the generality of others in those parts, the owner, Senhor Maaoel
Lucas, woulcl not give us accommoelation for the night, but sent
us to a small open shecl in :front of the hut of one of his slaves,
where we shmg OUl' hammocks, after having tieel up some hides
to keep out a cold wincl that blew clown from the Sena. The
meu slept in the open aú:, on the gro1.mcl, by the sic1e of a large
:tire. As I bacl a great many plants to pack up, anel as it was
necessary to get two more large hicle trunks rnade to put them in,
we remainecl four clays at Rio Claro for this purpose. Duriug
ocu stay we founcl the proprietor to be no less exorbitant than
Captain Faustino, of San João, in the extravagant prices he
clemandecl for the clrieel hicles anel Inelian corn that I bougbt
of bim, anel equally inhospitable in his demeanour.
The whole time we remaineel here, was spent in the sheel
before mentioneel, where we were roasteel by clay, anel starveel with
colcl by night. We :founcl it so extremely colcl in om hammocks,
for want of a proper supply o:f blankets, that we rase several times
clcu-ing the night in orcler to warm omselves by the :tire around
which the men slept.
It was on t he afternoon of the 12th of Jw1e that we left the
inhospitable banks of the Rio Claro, anel after a jomney of two
leagues, anived at the next fazenda, callecl Boquerão, from the
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owner of which we met with a very c1ifferent reception from that
at the Rio Claro; we were not only accommodated in his own
house, but shortly after our arrival, he prepared for us an excellent
supper of fresh beef, a luxury we had not enjoyecl since we left
the fazenda of San João, nem: San Domingo. I now regrettecl
very much that I had not delayed my preparations until OUl'
arrival at this place, as we shoulcl have founcl everything more
comfortably providecl. The trees since we clescendecl the Sena, I
observed to be very different from those we had there met with,
resembling much more those existing in the Sertão country of
Piauhy ; the_y consisted of the Cambaiba ( Camtella çambaiúa, St.
Hil.), the Folha larga (Sctlve?'tia convalZaTiodom, S t. Hil.), two
species of arboreous Bignonia, with yellow fl.owers, aud the Sicupír.a ( Cmnmilobiu?rb polygalcejto?·um, Benth.) ; there were besides a
fine GeTasca;n,tk1t8, bearing large panicles of white flowers, a silkcotton-tree (Bombax), anel a simple leaved Rlwpcda.
Our host, whose name I regret I have neglected to record,
would not allow us to depart on the following morning till we had
breakfasted. As our stock of provisions was again beeoming short,
he sold me as much dried beef as I thought would cany us to
San Romão, which was not now many days' joumey distant. We
rested during the heat of the clay at the next fazenda, after tra..
velling two leagues anel a ltalf; in the afternoon we went another
two leagues, auclremained for the night at the fazenda of Santa
Maria. The country still continued flat anel dry, partly open anel
partly wooded; some of the open places abounded, as far as the
eye eould reach, with the large yellow clay nests of the white ant,
among which we saw several ant-eaters, anel a large flock. of the
ostrich of the country, which, as soon as they saw us, fled with
extraordinary rapidity . . From Santa Maria, we went on to a little
harnlet ~alled Espigão, half a league distant; it cousisted of a few
small bouses, at one of which we stoppec1 to make enquiries about
the road; it belonged to a tailor, who was at work ontside the
cloor; as soon as we anived, about half a dozen young women,
of all colotus, and cli.rty in the extreme, came out to reconnoitre
us. l!'ollow.ing the clirectious, we went on about a league fnrther,
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anfl halted to breakfast at an uninhabited house, by the side of a
beautiful stream of clear water, flowing from a Buriti palm swamp.
Resuming our journey in the afternoon, we crosseel the stream,
but were puzzleel which roacl to take of the two that presented
themselves, one led to the south, anel another to the east; anel as
our general ilirection was ea.sterly, we followecl that course. After
travelling about two leagues anel a half through a very aricl anel barren country, consisting of long Gat sancly tracts, wooc1ec1 with a few
stunted trees anel bushes, anel large open Buriti swamps, we arrivecl
at another uninhabitec1 house. During the latter part of this
joumey, the roacl inclined so much tow::trcls the north, that I felt
certain we bad not taken the right one, anel determinecl to retrace
our steps on the following morning, anel take that whi.ch lecl to the
south. As the honse was in a very ruinous state, we slept under
some trees; anel as the nights had now become too colcl for the
use of hammocks, we generally abanclonecl them, anel acloptecl
instead an ox-hide laid on the grouncl, by the side of a large fire,
with a trunlc placed at our heads, anel two or three others alongside; a heap of wood was al ways collected anellaid within reach,
anel as the hardness of our beds never allowecl us to sleep too
soundly, the fire was always well kept up ; the meu had another
fire to themselves.
Ou the following morning we returnecl to the place where the
two roacls separatecl, anel breakfasted under the shade of a large
Sícupíra tree. Fortunately, just as we were about to stnrt, the satne
old lacly and her sou whom we met at the fazenda elo Rio Claro,
now passecl us, ou her return from the fulfilment of her VOV\' ; from
her we lenrnecl that we were a.ltogether out of our proper com·se,
anel that to regain it, it was necessary to return to Espigão, at
which place there were also two roacls, anel that we had been
directed to the wrong one; we hacl, therefore, no alternative lmt
again to retrace our steps, having lost a clay anel a half by this
erroneous information. Ou reaching Espigão, we took the other
roacl without making any further enqu:iries, anel after travelling
about a league anel a half, reachecl the banks of a small river, half
an hour after sunset. We passecl the night uneler some trees on
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the hanks of the stream, whicb is calleel the Riberão ele AJ.·ea; it
is only about twenty yarels broael, anel shallow enough to allow the
horses to pass over with thcir loads, bnt as the bottom was very
bad, from the great quantity of smooth rounded stones, I thought
it safer to have all the luggage conveyed over next morning in a
fine large canoe, which we found macle fast on the opposite siele,
by which means we escaped all risk of damage from the slipping
of the horses' feet. The country arouncl this place was very
pretty, being fla,t on each side of the river to a considerable elistance, well covered witb grass, anel thinly wooded; immediately
above the ford, there is a long rapicl, the rnshing of the water
over which is heru·d at a great clistance. The canoe being large,
we were not long in passing the luggage, anel afterwarcls we maele
a journey of about two leagues anel a half, through a slightly unclulating, arid, anel barren country, consisting chiefly of bare grassy
hills, covered in many places with abundance of fenuginous
stones, anel flat, sandy, thinly-woodeel Taboleiras. We rested by
the siele of a small stream which flowed from a Buriti swamp,- anel
as there were no large trees, we sheltered burselves Íl'om the
bmning sun among some bushes which grew on the margin of the
rivulet. In the afternoon, another journey of two leagues anel a
half through a similar country, brought us to a little fazenda
calleel Taboca, which belonged to a mulatto. Ou starting next
morning, the owner accompanied us for nearly half a mile, in
arder to put us npon the right road, there being several other paths
leading to c1ifl:'erent places.
A jomney of about ten leagues from this place, which occupied
two days anel a half, brought us to the banks of the Rio Urucuya,
at a place callecl SaJn Miguel, little more than a league to the westward of its junctión with the Rio de Francisco, and here we hacl
to cross it; the stream was about a gunshot in breaclth, anel very
deep. As there was no regular ferry establisheel here, we hirecl a
small canoe, by means of which all the packages were safely taken
across in two hours. The horses were passed about a quarter of
a mile fnrther up, at a place where they had only about half the
breaclth of the river to swim. It was in the morning that we
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. arúved at tbis place, anel although no corn could be obtained for
the horses, I cleterminecl to remain till the following day, in order
to· give them a rest, all being in a very exbausted state, in consequence of their long journey, anel the want of nourisbing provender. We were now only :five leagues from the Villa de San
Romão, anel were the more anxious to reach it as soon as possible,
as om stock of provisions had been exhausted the evelling before
· we reached the ferry. The journey from Boquerão occupied a
longer time than we anticipated, anel we were disappointed on
:finding, that after leaving that place, we could obtain nothing by
purchase at a few small fazendas we passed. I have everywhere
observed dming my travels in Brazil, atnd the same remark has been
made by M. Auguste de St. Hilaire, that the nearer a traveller
comes to a town or village, the less chance he :fincls of being able to
renew bis stmck of provisions. The men had still a few frenchbeans anel a small piece of fat bacon left, but not more than
woulcl saffice them for a single meal; Mr. Walker anel I hacl now
been two days anel a half without tasting any solid food, snstaining
omselves dming tbat time entirely on strong tea, for we had not
b>een able to meet with a single wild animal of any descriptiou ; we
had often befote snfl'ered severely from tbirst, but had never been
so long without foocl; it was fortunate we harl the tea, as it prevented us from snfl'ering nearly as mnch from hunger, as I expected we shoulcl have clone. We stopped at a house on the south
side of the river, which was both miserable anel sma:ll, belonging
to an olcl black woman, the only resident there ; ::;he hacl nothing,
not even a fowl to seU. W e slept in a part of the house that
wantecl a roof, anel hacl only a small portion of the walls entire;
a large :fire was kindled in the miclclle of the :floor, by the side of
which we spreacl out hicles for our beds.
As there was some clifficulty in :finding one of the horses, it was
late next moming before we left the banks of the Urucuya. After
travelling nem·ly a league, we haltecl for some time at a place
where there are two smalllalzes, called As Dus Irmãas. We dicl
not proceed further, having been informed, before we startecl, that
we should not meet with a drop of water for the next three
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And we are indebted to that distinguished
physician, Sir James Clarim, for the following important and analog.ous facts-facts
quite in accordance with my own experience in di:fferent quarters of the globe, but
utterly inconsistent with the notion of a
specijic poison. He says, that a person may
sleep with perfect safety in the centre of
the Pontine Marshes, by keeping his room
" well heated by a fire during the nigbt :"
and again, that "the exemption of the centrai parts of a large town from these fevers
(malarious) is explainecl by the dryness ofthe
atmosphere, and by the comparative equa.lity
of temperature which prevails there." How,
Gentlemen, does this occur? If there be a
poison, it must be taken in either by the
air·passages, or in deglutition, or absorbed
by the skin. " ·Having bis room well-heated" certainly cannot prevent the access of
the malaria to the skin, or to the lungs; on
the contrary, from the current maintained
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clay, there being no stone in the neighbourhood; the principal
streets run parallel with the ri ver, and the three which are nearest
to it, are almost every year inundated by the over:fl.owing of its
waters during the season of the rains. The other part of the
town being somewhat higher, is exempt from this annoyance; the
house we inhabiteel was one of those exposed to the floods, and
although i.he fl.oor was at least four feet above the level of the
street, it requirecl to be abandoneel annually for some time;
during the great flooel of 1838, to whiêh I was witness on rny
voyage up the Rio de San Francisco, the water rose fi ve feet above
the level of the fl.oor, anel the walls still retained evident marks of
the fact. The population consists chiefly of people of colour, anel
· I do not believe that a elozen white families exis't in the whole
Villa. l\lfost of the respectable inhabitants are shopkeepers, who
supply the fazendeiros, and those who reside in the surrounc1ing
country, with European anel other goocls. The place cannot be
said to have any trade of its own, the principal source of traffic
being fish, caught in the river, wbich after being salted anel dried,
is solc1 to the inhabitants of the Sertoes, who are remarkably fond
of tbis fooc1. The better class of the inhabitants aJre greatly
addicted to gam bling, resorting every day for that purpose to the
house of an old captain, who is the owner of a spirit shop;
having occasion to call several times on some of them, with letters
of recommenchtion that I brought from Goyaz, I selc1om founel
them at home, being always directed to the above house, where
they were sme to be founel, in company with one of the two
priests belonging to the place, anel this on Sunelays, no less than
on other clays. This priest, Padre Francisco Fernandes Vianna,
although a man of most benevolent clisposition, was far n·om being
a ruoclel of morality to his :fl.ock; to him, however, I was inelebted for several acts of kindness, as also to Lieut. Col. Thomaz de Conceição, a person of considerable intelligence, who
forros an exception to the general character I have given of the
inhabitants. From this gentleman I receiveel letters of recommenc1ation to the excellent anel leamed Padre Antonio Nogueira
Duarte1 of Contendas, a small village between the Rio de San
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Francisco and the Diamonel District, a person who is spoken of
in the highest terms, both by St. Hilaire anel by Spix allC1 Martins. I expected to pass tlll'ough this village, anel to have the
pleasure of meeting with one, who though now a very old man,
still takes a elelight in the pursuits of natural bistory, but when
I founcl that in order to visit him, I should be obligeel to make a
rotmd of severa! leagues, I 1·enounced ali ielea of eloing so, both
on account of tbe fatigueel condition of my borses, anel of the
great desire I now bad to reach a place wbere my funels, ~hich
w.ere in a very recluced state, coulel be renovateel. Tbe fust evening, as I walkeel through the town, I was surprised to hear one or
more fiddles playing in almost every house ; this is the instrument
almost exclusively used by the barbers in Rio de Janell.·o, anel the
other large cities anel towns along the coast, but in the interior it
is very seldom met with, the guitar being a greater favou:rite, and
generally used both by ladies and gentlemen. In San Romão,
bowever, this usual fashion is departeel fTom, no young lady's
eelucation being consielereel complete unless she has learnecl to
handle the bow.
It being now the dry season, the river was many feet below its
banlcs, anel althottgh of great breadth, appeareel narrow when
compared with what it was when I fu~st behelcl it, in 1838. It
abounels in fish, which at this season are brought in canoes in
great plenty, anel sold in the Villa at a very cheap rate. During
my residence there, I preparecl specimens of most of the ordinary
kinels, which are now in the British Museum. The following are
the names of a few of those which are most esteemed.
l.

s~mebV!n.*-This

fish, which is a species of stm·geon, often
reaches the length of six feet . It is taken most commonly in nets, but sometimes also, especially by the
Inclians, by being shot at with an arrow, to which a
strong corel is attacheel. The flesh of tbis species dried

· * This spclling is cl ifl'erenJ. from that mnde use of by St. Hilail·e, his bci)lg
Szmtby. That whlch I ndopt for this, ns well ns for the other species, is talcen from
a MSS. list given me by Padre l'rancisco Fernandes Vianna, of Snn Romuo~
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is that principally sold in the Sertão ; I have frequently
tasted it, atDel fouuel it excellent.
C1w1tmatám.- This, as well as the tbree following, belongs, to
the SaZmoniclce; it is about two feet in length, anel both
in .colour anel taste its flesh has a very nem· approach to
our common salmon. It inhabits the bottom of the
river, anel is generally taken with a clrag-net, but never
with the hook. Dming my stay in San Romão, several
canoes carne in every morning, nearlyfull of them, anel
solel at about a halfpenny each fish. The stomach is
very thick anel muscular, but in all those I examined, I
never founel anything but a large quantity of :fine em·th,
in harellumps.
lJozwádo.- A beautiful fish, from two to fom· feet in lengtla;
it is generally taken with the hook, but is not consielereel elelicate food. W e, nevertheless, relished the
:first we ate ·very much, · it being this species I bought
of the boy ou the clay we arriveel at San Romão.
ll{atrixám.-Somewhat similar to the IJozwádo, but smaller, anel
considereel a much superior :fish.
Pia~t O?'anco.-From one to. two feet long, anel with much
larger scales than any of the others ; it is taken witla
the hook, anel its flesh is much esteemeel.
Cn1·vmka.-About two fee1; in length, with a scaly heael; ít
takes the bait reaclily, but the flesh, whieh is soft, is not
consielereel gooel.
Tmvra.-Also about two feet long anel rather slender; it takes
the bait, anel is much esteemeel.
Pi?·á.-About two anel a half feet long, with a protrueled beak;
is only taken with the drag-net, anel is consielereel a
elelicate :fisl'l.
MancU.-One of the SiZu?·iclce, anel perhaps a species of Jl!fyst1ts;
from a foot and a half to two feet long, with no apparent scales, anel long barbecels proceeding backwards
fTom its mouth. It keeps near the bottom of the river,
is taken by the hoiDk, and considcreel one of the best
fish it proeluces.
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10. Pocomó.- Tbis anel the following also belong to the Siluriclce,
anel are, perhaps, species of the genus Hy_postomus.
The Poc_omó is an ugly black :fish, about two feet long,
covered with large hard plates. It keeps near the bottom, and is taleen in great plenty in the nets which are
thrown for other :fish. Dl1l'ing my visit, the sandy
shores of the river were covered with those which had
been thrown out of the nets. It is seldom eaten, but
makes good bait for otlm· fish.
11. Oasc1tcla.- This species is smaller than the last, anel very
much resembles it, except that it is of a yellow colour. ·
The Pvráuk anel Piába, of both of which .I have alreaely spoken,
are as abunelant here as they are below the Falls of Paulo Affonso;
besieles these, there must be many others which I liael not an
opportunity of seeing. During the whole time we remainecl in
San Romão, we lived principally on :fish; incleeel, it is so abundant
and so cheap, that fresh beef is rarely oii'ereel in the market. 'l'he
navigation of the river being uninterruptecl from this place to the
Falls of Paulo Affonso, many canoes are continually passing up
anel elown; their principal cargo up is salt, from the manufactories which exist on the vast saline flats on botb sides of the
river below Porto do Salgado; this is partly sold for money, anel
partly exchanged for hides, tobacco, &c.
As it was essentially requisite to arrange and pack the large
collections made elUl'ing our joumey from Arrayas, and as our
long jol1l'ney now began to manifest its e.f:fects on the men, as well
as on the animals, I determined to give them a sufficient rest, by
remaining a fortnight at San Romão ; accorc1ingly the horses were
sent to pastUl'e on a large island in tbe river, immediately opposite
the town; this island is about half a league long, anel a quarter of
a mile broad; the pasture there was not very gooel, but the horses
remained much safer than in any other place. Hm·se stealing is
so very common in this quarter, that scarcely a troop m:rives, from
any distance, that does not lose one or more animais ; before OUl'
arrival, we became aware of this fact, anel were aelvised to put
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our troop on the islanel for safety. As the country was greatly
elriecl up around the town, by the effects of the long drought, I
did not here aeld much to my collections; anel, incleed, a slight
acciclent that occurred to me, preventeel my walking about so much
as I should othenvise have clone. A few days after we arrivecl,
I went to pay a visit to a gentleman, when in going up a few
steps at the eloor, my foot slipped, anel my leg came with consiclerable violence against the sharp eclge of one of the brick steps ;
the wound, although small, troubled me greatly, for owing to the
fatigue I hacl previously unclergone, anel the innutritious nature
of our food, my body had evidently fallen into a somewhat scorbutic state. I dicl not finally recover from the e:ffects of this
acciclent tillnearly two months afterwards, when I resteel several
weeks in the house of a kind friend in the Gold District.
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CHAPTER XII.
S.A.N ROM.A.O TO TI-ill DI.A.MOND DIS'fRICT.
Leaves San Romao-Passes Guaribas-Passngem-Geriics Velhas-Espigno-Cnisára-Cabeceira-.A.rrives at the Villn de Formigas-Town clescl'ibed- .A.ccount of
the impostor Douville-Country ru:ouucl rich in botanical proclucts-Passes Vindos
- .A.l:rives nt the .A.rrnial de Bomii.m-Reaches San Elo-Sitio- Comes to a Gold
Worlcing callecl LavrinJu1-Crosses the River Inhacicn-Rcaches .A.s Vm:gemsRegisto do Rio Inhahy- Bassoms on the river JiquiLinhonJm- Exanüues a
Diamond Mine-Formation in which the Diamond is found-Mode of Worki:ng
it-.A.rrivcs at the .A.rruial de Mendauha-'rown describecl- .Ascends the Serm de
MeJl(1auha-Reaches Duas Pontes-.A.rrives at the Cidade Diamantina, formerly
the Arraial de Tejuco, the Capital of thc Dinmond District-Town situated on
sido of Hill-Descripti.on of its Populution- 'rhcü: mode of Drcss- Its cold
Temperature-Productions of its Neighbourhood- Mining for Dimnonds, formerly
a privilegerl Monopoly, now is open to all.- Charucter of Miners-Extent of
Dirunond 1\'lines-Priv:ilege of Sbves there employed-Climatc very IIealthyWomen very I-lundsome-Complnints incident to its Climate-Loynlty shown by
its Inhnbitants-Fatnlity nmong Hovscs.

province of Minas Geraes is not only one of the largest in
Brazil, but one of the richest, its natural resources being very considerable. It extends between the 14th anel 23rd degrees of
south latitude, anel between tbe 4,l st and 53rc1 clegrees of west
longitude, tbe four more westerly clegrees, however; include but a
very narrow corner; on the east it is bounded by the maritime
province of Espirito Santo; on the north, by those of Bahia and
Pernambuco; on the south, by those of Rio de Janeiro anel San
Paulo ; anel on the west, by that of Goyaz. It is natmally c1ivic1ed
into two very unequal portions by a mountain chain, that. runs
THE
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from south to north, Íll which exist the Gold anel Diamond mines,
for which the province is so celebrated. The, country to the east
is mostly covered with virgin forests, while that to tbe west, which
is fl.atter, chiefl.y consists of pasture lands, much of which, however, is covered with Catinga forests, forming one of the largest
tracts in Brazil, to which the name of Sertão is given. In orcler
to reach the Cidade Diamantina, the capital of the Diamond district, which it was now my intention to visit, it was necessary to
make a long journey through this desert-like country; the roacl
most frequented, is that which runs southward along the east
bank of the Rio de San Francisco, anel the north of the Rio elas
Velhas, a large tributary of the former, which takes its rise in the
Gold country ; the other, which is a far worse roacl, leads tlu-ough
the Sertão in a south-east direction; but I preferrecl it, because
it wouW sooner bring me into the mountainous regions of the
Diamond clistrict.
Ou the 1st of J uly, preparatory to our departure, my horses
were brought over from the island to the east side of the San
Francisco, anel early ou the following morning the luggage was all
at once passed over, in a large ajojo, two canoes lashed together.
Ali being now preparecl, I had resolvecl to proceed immecliately,
but ou collecting the animais, my own saddle horse was not to be
found; all that day was spent in search of it, but the only trn.ce
left, was the leathern strap, by which its fore legs had been secured,
and which was found in the wood unbuttoned at both encls, anel
as this could only have been clone by some person, we came to the
conclusion that the hm·se was stolen; I, therefore, resolved to
lose no more time in looking after it. About micl-night we were
awakened by a black man, who hacl assisted my meu in the
morning's search, who carne to iuform me that a horse similar to
mine, had been seen during the day, tiecl to a tree in the woocl
considerably further up the river. Early next morning, I
despatched one of my people in that direction to look for it, who
returnecl in about an hour, briuging the horse with him; it was
evident it had been taken there, in the hope of its remaining concealed, until an opportunity occurred of carrying it away altogether.
y
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I now lost no time in commencing the journey, aud making' a
short stage of about a league, restecl, c1uring the mic1dle of the
day, at a fazenda called Guaribas. rrhe first half league was
through a fl.at thinly~woodecl tract, which is generally overflowecl
by the ri ver, cluring the rainy season; I saw some fine large trees
in this wood, of a species of T1·ipZaris, anel an arboreous Bignonia,
c1estitute of leaves, but covererecl with flowers not unlike those of
the Foxglove, in shape, size, anel colour. The underwoocl here
consistecl chiefly of cli:fferent kinds of Mimosa, .ilcctcict, Bctzthinit~,
Cmsatpinia, &c., anel an immense number of Lemon trees, loadecl
with :D:uit; this tree has here become qtúte naturalizeel, anel the
cattle that pasture in the woods are so fonel of the fallen fruit,
that when killed, their flesh smells $trongly of it. The other
half league led t4rough a thickly-wooded Taboleira. At Guaribas,
I occupiec1 myself with skinning a very lÇtrge howling monkey,
which Mr. Wallcer shot the eve1úng before, on a tree on the banks
of the Rio de San Francisco; anel in the afternoon we advanceel
another two leagues, anel arriveel at a fazenda, eallec1 Passagem.
The road was Cb:eac1fully bad, in consequence of the underwood
which choakecl the almost untrodden path; on this journey,
ever:Y little twig and 'blade of grass was loaded wit.h carrapatos,
in balls, often the E'ize of filberts, anel we became completely
covered with these annoying insects ; the banks of the little
strearo near the house, in particubr, were swm:ming with them.
In the aftemoon, we passed two small lakes wllich were full of
wilcl clucks, but we were too mucb annoyecl by the badness of the
roacl to lose time in shooting any of them, although they appeared
to be very tame; they are smaller than those which frequent the
lakes of the north of Brazil.
The fazenda of Passagem, at which we stopped, . belongs to a
person who resides in San Romão, whose acquaintance I made
during my stay there ; the vaqueiro in charge of it, had orders
not. only to entertain us for the night, but to guide· us to tl1e next
fazenda, which is tbree leagues distant. It was my design to
leave early on the following morning, but my mortification was
extreme on iinding that my riding horse again was not forth-
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coming with the others. As the country around the house was
eoverecl with a thick Catinga forest, abmmdiug in many places
·with a small kincl of Bamboo, of the leaves of which the horses
are remm;kably foncl, we concluclecl he woulcl be founcl grazing
somewhere near at hand, but all the fol'enoon was in vain spent.
in search of him; the vaqueiro, who was a most -obliging mau,
aucl well àcquainted with the couutry, then mounted his horse, in
quest of the lost animal, but he returueel in the evening, without
having been able to find the slightest trace of him. All the following clay was again spent in a useless search, anel, as the pasturage
at this place was very bael, we went ou in the evening, for the
sake of other animais, to Geraes Velhas, the fazenda to which
the vaqueiro hacl orders to conduot us. He remaineel here with us
all night, anel next morning, I sent one of my meu back with him,
to have a last searCh for the missing horse, being unwilling to
proceed without him, as he was one· oi the best belonging to my
troop; but on the following clay, the mau returneel without having
_ obtained the slightest intelligence of the lost animal. I entertaineel
no cloubt that the thief who hac1 been clisappointed on the former
occasion, had now followeel us, anel at last made sure of his
booty. The country between Passagem anel Geraes Velhas consists principally of a :fiat Taboleira, which for tbe most part is
covered with a tall grass, a species of Ancl?·opogon, from six to
twelv e feet high. For the next four clays after leaving Geriies
Velhas, our route was through a very thinly inhabited country,
consisting sometimes of low Catinga forests, at others, of Tabo-·
leiras cobertas, and not unfrequently of woodless grassy hii<Us, on
which that species of Cabtopisma, called Boca do Sapo, anel the
beautiful Clwesta pycnocephala, grew profusely, both of which
were then ·in full :fiower. In passing through bnshy grassy tracts
in the Sertão, the ears of the traveller are greeted, from early
clawn till night, by the loud cries of a large gallinaceous bird,
calleel by the inhabitants, Seriema; they generally go in pairs, anel
by keeping among the long grass, they are selclom seen; like the
Ostrich of the country (Emu), they run with great quickness.
St. Hilaire compares their cry to that of the turkey, but I :6nc1 in my
Y2
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J oumal, that I have frequently remarked it to be lil<e the yelping
of a whelp. They build theli· nest in the low trees, anél lay two
eggs ; as their fl.esh is not much esteemed, they are seldom sought
after by the spOl'tsman ; anel on this account are frequently heard
uttering their peculiar Cl'Y in the immediate neighbourhood of
bouses : it is the JJicolophus m·istat2ts of lliiger.
In passing through a little hamlet, called Espigão, which consists of about a dozen scattered houses, belonging to people of
colour, I met with a horse dealer, with whom I exchanged two of
my horses, that were a good deal exbausted, for two better ones,
giyjng him a sum of money to boot ; but as he saw I was almost
driven by necessity to make this exchange, h e, of course, contrived
to have the best of the bargain, in which respect the Brazilian
horse-dealers very much resemble those of more civilized countries.
On leaving Espigão, we travelled all tbe afternoou, anel the whole
of the next day, before we carne to any habitation ; it was dusk
wben when we arrived in sight of it, and it was not without some
cli:ffi.culty, owing to the badness of the road, anel om· not knowing
which path to take, that we at length reache'd this fazenda, called
Caisára. I was much clisappointed to find this portion of the province so thinly populatec1, anel exhibiting but few indications of
native inclustry ; although many tracts appeared equally well
aclapted for the rearing of cattle, as the greater portion of Goyaz,
we saw scarcely any animais distributed over its surface. There
seemed abundance of excellent pasturage anel good shelter for
cattle, anel notwithstanding that the upper parts of the hills were
sometimes bare, the valleys appeared to be well wooclecl. When
I asked for quarters for tl1e night, at this place, I was told by the
owner, an olcl mulatto, that if we chose, we might sleep uncler
some orange trees, to which he pointed, at a little clistance from
the house. Thither we accordingly went, but just as we were
getting tbe horses unloaded, he carne down to inform us, that
although he gave us liberty to sleep there, he would not on any
account allow us to make a fire . Tbe nights in this part of the
country being too cold to aclmit of sleeping in the open air
without artificial warmth, I determined to keep aloof :from a man
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who was . so uncivil anel inbospitable, anel tberefor~ moved away
Íl'om bis orange trees, carrying off all our equipage to tbe high
road, whicb passed by the house, where we kinclled a large :tire,
by the side of whicb we slept, but most uncomfortably, as tbe
ground was covered witb carrapatos. N ext moruing before we
started, tbe owner of the fazenda came out to visit us, and no
doubt being ashamed of his conduct, he begged I woulcl not
mention to any one tbe manner in which we bad been received,
whicb was entirely owing to the smallness of his accommodation;
but this was eviclently a roere excuse, as lús bouse was by no
means small. Tbe true reason for making this apology, was his
having ascertaiuecl, from one of Ihy men, the uature of my profession, for he brought with bim one of bis daughters, to solicit
my advice respecting a complaint under which she bacl laboured
for some time. I was also askecl by him to visit one of bis slaves,
wbo for many years hacl been preveuted from working, by a complaint not uncommon in Brazil, Sarcocele; this, bowever, was tbe
most remarkable case I bad ever witnessed, exbibiting an enormous
mass of solid flesb in a pyriform sbape, that reacbed tbe grouucl,
weighing nearly as much as tbe rest of his bocly. Tbe wretched
being wbo was thus affected was a man still in tbe prime of life,
anel suffered but little, except from the inconvenience it causecl
him.
On the afternoon of the following day, we arrived at another fazenda callecl Cabeceira, the clistance between the two places being about four leagues anel a balf. On this journey, the conutry still
continnecl to rise, and about half a league before reaching tlús
place, we passed over a bare Serra of consiclerable height, the
ascent of which was rather steep, although the roacl over it is
excellent, being so constructecl that carts can cross it without
cliffi.culty. 'l'bat port.ion of the mountain in which tbe road bas been
macle is a soft brownish-coloured clay slate, but at no little clistance on each side, tbe more lofty summits of the Sena consist of
black compact limestone. The bushy campos througb which we
passed in the forenoon, were beautifully aclorned with a fine plant,
belonging to the natural urder Compositce, which grew in tbe
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greatest abundance, anel rea~hecl to the height of about :five feet,
the Ch1·esta 8jJhce1·ocepltata of De Candolle; it has large leaves,
which, together with the stem anel branches, are covered with a
white woolly substance, anel is much branched at the top, each ,
brancblet being terminated by a large globose compact head of
purple fl.owers. As tbere was a goocl watering place in a wood a
little beyonel Cabeceira, we preferred going tbere, ratber thau
remaining at the house, to whicb we were invitecl by the owner.
During the whole interval since we hadleft the province of Goyaz,
we never suf:fered for want of water as we had clone in the clry
provinces of tbe nortb. In every part of the country through
whir.h we were ·now travelling', we found in nearly every valley a
little stream of. clear, cool, anel delicious water, anel eluring our
future progress it became even more abuuclant. W ê were now
only two leagues anel a half clistaut from the Villa ele Formigas,
but owing to the baduess of the roads, we dicl uot reach it till
nearly one in the afternoon, notwithstanding we left our encampment at an early hom. The country was rather hiUy, and the
roacl stony, but it presentecl one great advantage to the traveller,
which I knew well how to appreciate, in the bridges which are
to be found crossing all the little streams that intersect the roads.
They are constructed of wood, anel however rud e, they save the
traveller much trouble, anel prevent the risk of damage to the
luggage, as we too often experiencecl on our joLuney between
Arrayas anel San Romão . Immediately on entering the Villa we
passed over an excellent bridge of consielerable span, one of the
best I had yet seeu in the interior; it crosseél a smallriver which
passes tru:ough a portion of the town. Having letters of recommenelation to the Vigario of the clistrict, Padre Antonio Gonsalves
Chaves, I proceeclecl at once to his house, where we met with a
most hospi.table reception ; an excellent breakfast was immecliately
preparecl, and goocl quarters proviclecl us, iu an empty house
belonging to him, acljoining the one which he inl1abited.
The Villa of Montes Claros de Formigas, is of small climensions, contaíning a population of about 1,000 souls, but in rcspcct
to its situationl the arrangement of its streets, anel the neat anel
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clean appearance of the houses, it far exceeded any Villa I had
seen in the interior. It is distant from Rio de Janeiro and Bahia
upwards of two hunched leagues, and about fifty from the Cidade
Diamantina; until the year 1832, it ranked only as an Arraial,
but in that year it was elevated to the dignity of a Villa, and is
now the chief town of the Comarca of the same name. . The site
on which it is built has been well chosen, being a slightly elevated
plateau, in the centre of a large valley, which is surrounded on all
sicles by an irregular riclge of hills of consiclerable elevation. The.
greater part of the houses are arrangecl in the forro of a very large
square, much longer than broad, of which the south side is still
incomplete. At the north encl of this square stancls the only
chlU'ch the Villa contains, near which is an excellent roofed
market-place, for the sale of provisions brought from the country;
at the south-end of the space :ô:onting the church, is a large jail
not yet finished. The small river that passes it, callecl the Rio
Vieira, falls into the Rio elas Velhas, yielcling the town a very
good supply of fish, similar to those founcl in the Rio ele San
Francisco.
The Villa contains a few shops, where European
goods are sold; these goocls were formerly brought from Bahia,
but Rio ele J a.neiro seems now to be the principal resort of the
merchants, who take with them in exchange to the coast its chief
produce, saltpetre, wbich is founcl not only in the soil in certain
parts of the slU'rounding Sertão country, but in caverns in the
limestone rocks, of which the low mountains in the vicinity are
principally formeu. The fazendeiros in tbe country arouncl Formigas, occupy themselves principally in the rearing of cattle anel
horses, which are for the most part clriven to the Bahia market.
They also cultivate a little mandiocca anel Tnclian corn, but no rice,
the clry ÍJ.atlU'e of the country not being suited to its growth.
I remained only two days in Formigas, being now very anxious
to reach the gold country, where I expectecl to fincl letters from
Englancl awaiting my arrival: I should· otherwise have made a
longer stay here, in oreler to recover from tht? effects of the bruise
I receiveel on my leg at San Romão, which, in consequence of my
being obligecl to ricle every clay on hol'seback, hacl become so greatly
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inflameu and swollen as to cause me much pain and inconveuience)
anel totally to prev.ent ali chance of making any excmsions on foot in
the neighbourhood of the Villa. During my stay I receiveel many
kinel attentions from the Vigario, who readily afforcleel me the use
of his library) which) though small) containeel a goocl selection of
Latiu, French, and Portuguese works. From him I receivecl the
following information respecting the unfortunate impostor
Douville, the pretended authm: of the travels in the interior of
Africa :-*
In the year 1836 he visitecl Formigas, anc1livec1 for some time
in the house of the Vigario, passing himself off as Dr. Douville,
and gaining much money by the practice of medicine : he also
trallicked in tbe buying anel selling of horses, notwithstancling
that he saiel he was sent to Brazil by the king of France, on a
mission to investigate its natural procluctions anel cul'iosities, and
to construct a map of such portions of the empire as he chose to
visit during his travels. He boastecl much of his African journeys, exhibiting everywhere a gold medal, which he said he
received f!'om the Geographical Society of Paris, subsequent to
the publication of his work. The Vigario, as well as other persons of intelligence in Formigas, suspected him to be an impostor,
concluding that he was not the real Douville who was said to
have travelled in Africa, b ut another person who had got fraudulent possession of bis papers) &c. He generally charged exorbitant sums of money to those he attended in his medicai capacity)
anel it was owing to an instance of this kind that be met with his
death. Somewhere near the Rio de San Francisco, he was callecl
upon to attenel a fazendeiro who was ill, anel with whom he bargained to effect his cUTe for the sum of 200 miheis) about
twenty-five pounels sterling; but in the end the patient died, notwithstanding whicb) he insisted on receiving the stiimlated sum)
and after some time, the heirs of the deceased yielcling to his
importunities) gave it to him. They did not, however) intend it

*

For au exposiLion of .this pseuclo-Africau tmvcller, comparecl with whom J\llemlez
l'inLo was bttt a mere Lypc, see the 10th and lHh vois. of Lhe ":Jt'oreign QuarLerly
1lcvicw."
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should remain long in his hands, for when Douville embarked to
go down the river, they sent a man after him, who killed him one
night as he was asleep in his canoe, and robbed him not only of
the 200 milreis, but of everything he had in his possession; thus
he fell at last a victim to his owu gross impostures.
We left Formigas on the morning of the 13th of July, anel
after travelling about half a league we reached the mountain
range, by which the valley is bounded, its structtm being a clark
compact primitiye limestone. The ascent, which is very gradual,
is well wooded with small trees, but on reaching the top, we
enterecl upon an undulating open barren cotmtry, ·with only here
anel there a few clusters of trees in hollow places ; to these isolatecl
woods, the name of capoes is given, an appellation which is highly
poetical, being derived from the Inclian worcl Caapoám, which
signiiies àn isl8Jnc1. These islancl-woocls form a peculiar feature
in the uplancl, open, undulating campos of the province of Minas
Gerães. The trees which compose them, chiefly consist of dilf~<
rent species of lltfy?·eia, l!Jugenia, Voeltysict, .iLnona, Lau?·us, Stym:.v;
&c., interminglec1 with climbing shrubs, such as Baultinia, Pautlinia, &c. The soil in which these trees grow, is often so
swampy that it is cli:ffi.cult to get among them, nor can this be
clone withori.t risk, on account of the lal'ge boa constrictors which
frequent these places.
After a joumey of about three leagues through this
description of country, we carne to a small stream in a hollow, where we determinecl to halt for the remainder of the
day, as we hac1 been tolcl th e llext watering-place was about tluee
leagues further on. The spot we selectec1 for our quarters was
uncler the shad.e of some small trees, but we hacl scarcely unloacled
one horse, when we founcl ourselves covered with carrapatos, anel
ou examination discovered that both the grass anel ground were
swarming with them. No time was lost in abandoning this spot,
anel ascending again to the open campo, we obtained shelter
uncler the wide-spreac1ing boughs of a large J atobá tree. In the
grassy üelc1s I found a pretty litcle melastomaceous shl'llb with
rose-coloured fl.owers; a.nd on the slanting face of a hill which
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led clown to one of the island-woocls, I collectec1 no less than :five
species of the genus E?yngium. During the night a colc1 wind
blew over the table-land where we slept, from the effects of which
we endeavoured to protect ourselves, by means of a large :6re that
we kept burning, but which we hacl some élifficulty in- maintaining for want of chy wood. Towards morning we were all aroused
by the barking of our large mastiff dog, anel the screaming of
some one he had attackecl. Our encampment was close by the
side of the public road, anel the dog had sprung upon a poor
black man who was on his way to Formigas from the diamonc1
districts, and wbo had set out on his journey at this early hour to
escape the heat of the day.
On the following morning we went on to the next wateringplace, which was a spring in a wooc1ec1 hollow. The country
through which we passed was very different from that we hâd
traversed on the previous day ; the first half of the three leagues
was tru:ough an elevated, but ratb er thickly wooclecl country, on
leaving which we ascendec1 a low Serra, coverecl with a stuntecl
· shrubby vegetation; to these elevatecl shrubby tracts the inhabi-tants of Minas Geraes give tbe name of Carrascos.* Many of the
sbrubs seen here, belongecl to forros that were quite new to me.
One of the most remarkable of these was a :fine new species of the
curious genus Lyclvnop!to?·ct, belonging to tbe natural m·cler ComjJositce, anel is peculiar to the mountains of Minas Gerties,· anel

* I slmll here brieUy enumerate the di:ffcrent kincls of forests anel woocls, which
thc inho.bitants of Brnzil distingtüsh by partietlhu· namcs. Tbesc Ul'e ürst, thc Matos
Virgens, or virgin forests, snch as thosc wlcich cxist on the Organ Mountains, anel
inclcecl along the whole mariti.me Cordillem. 'fo thesc also belong the Capocs of the
Campo countries. Next to the virgin forests come the Catingas, the trees of whlch
are generally small and clecicluous, anel form the counecting link betwecu thc virgin
forcsts n~d the ÜUlTascos, whlch grow on more elcvo.tec1 tmcts than the Catingas, :mel
consist of close growing shrubs ubout tlu:cc or four fcet high. Thesc Ul'c nllmt1.u:al
woods, vcry different from the nex.t I shnll mention, to which the name of Capoeira
is given; SllCh wooclccl h·acts ro:c fol'mecl by the small tJ·ccs anel slm1bs, wltich sp1ing
np in lands that have bccn culti vatccl or preparcd fo1· cult ivation, lJy destroying the
virgiu forests, wlúch is gcnernliy elfcctcd by sotti:ng fire to tl1cm: tlw tTccs tlmt tbcn
sprh1g up are ahmys vcry distinct from thosc wlrich constitl.ltccl thcir original vcgetation.
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which, together with the V ellozias, give a decided feature to their
otherwise peculiar vegetation. This shrub is about six feet high,
with numerous branches issuing nearly horizontally from the
upper part of the stem, each bearing a cluster of narrow leaves
about half a foot long. The whole of the plant, with the exception of the upper sicles of the leaves, is everywhere covered with a
clense coat of long bwwnish-coloured wool, which, in places where
it grows abunclantly, is collected by the inhabitants to :fill their
becls anel J?Íllows. I afterwarcls met with some other species,
having their leaves so very narrow that at :first sight they resemble
the Scotch :fir, the likeness being increasecl by their habit of
growth, which is somewhat similar. In the afternoon we made a
jomney of three more leagues, through a hüly, barren, grassy
country, and halted for the night in a hollow by t.he sicle of a
small stream, a little beyond a fazenda called Viaclos.
After tTavelling about a league on the following morning,
through a f!at-.tish cotmtry, we arrivecl at the ATraial de Bom Fim,
an irregularly built village, consisting of a church, anel about
forty or flfty houses, many of which have a very clilapidatecl appearance. W e stoppecl here no longer than was necessary to give
a feed of corn to the horses, of which they stoocl greatly in need,
the pastures through which we now were passing affording very
little nourishment. 'l'he principal shop in the village of Bom
Fim belonged, as it clid twenty years before, when it was visited
by M. Auguste de St. Hilaire, to Colonel Pedro José Virciani,
the proprietor of a large fazenda about two leagues clistant, where
he resides, the shop being entrusted to a person in whom he conficles; this practice I founcl to be not uncommon with rich fazendeiros in th:is proviuce. From the Vigario of Formigas I
obtained a liue of route from this place to the Cidade Diamantina,
but being here informecl of another road having the clouble
recommendation of being both better and shorter, I determined
on giving it the preference; by so doing it became necessary to
pass the fazenda of San Eloi belonging to the above-mentionecl
Colonel Virciani. On arriviug there I sent one of my men to
ask leave to remain till the following clay, which was granted;
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but on learning that I was a foreigner, he immed:iately orclered two
good rooms to be prepared for me anel my men, in a house acljoining
that in which he resides. On being introduced to him, I founcl him
to be an elderly man, of hale appearance, anel of very pleasing manners. I passed the evening very agreeably in h.is house, when he
informed me that M. Auguste ele St. Hilaire remained a day anel
night with him during the course of his journey to the Rio ele
San Francisco. Although he made no mention to me of the circumstance, I afterwards learned that some observations made by
that learneel traveller anel botanist, in the accourit of his visit to
San Eloi, hael much oJ:l'ended this worthy man. The ohnoxious
passage was . the following :- " Pendant tout le temps que je
passai chez le Capitaine (for he was then only a captain) Virciani,
la maitresse de la maison ne se montra point; cependant, tandis
que nous mangions, je voyais un miuois féminin s'avancer cloucement U. travers la porte entr'ouverte; mais aussitôt que je jetais
les yeux ele ce côté, la dame disparaissait. C'est par une cmiosité semblable que les femmes cherchent à se dec1ommager du
peu de liberté dont on les laisse jouir."·*
The saine lady was still alive, anel I saw her every time I was
in the house, but twenty years had macle great alterations on the
pretty face of which St. Hilaire had only a few glimpses. She
hael, however, severa! claugh;fiers grown up, who were no less shy
than the mother was in her younger days. As soon as the colonel ascertained that I was acquainted with the practice of medicine, he talked upon no other subject, being, as he saiel himself,
a Curioso, which is the appellation given to those who elabble in
any profession, without having been regulady eelucated to it.
As a number of his slaves were indisposed, I accompanied him
on a visit to each in succession, his object being to ascertain
whether he was treating them properly, anel to have my advice
respecting their complaints. His usual guic1e in these matters
was a Portuguese translation of Buchan's Domestic Mec1icine. I
found all over Brazil, indivic1uals possessec1 of no better wfonna, ..
tion, who made a livelihooc1 by their practice of medicine, passing
~
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from town to town, anel from fazenda to fazenda, many of them,
like their bretluen in Europe, making large sums of money by
their pretenclecl skill in this science.
This fazenda was one of the best I had then seen in the interior; the colonel's house, which was of two stories, those of bis
slaves, his store-houses, anel other offices, were arrangeel in tbe
forro of a square; near the house was a garden, in which most of
tbe common European vegetables were cultivateel with great care,
anel yielded good crops. It was here that, for the first time since
I left the coast· at Aracaty, I saw water employed to clrive a
wheel, as a substitute for manuallabour, in the grinding of mandiocca, &c. This wheel was about ftfteen feet in diameter, anel
was well suppliecl, on tbe overshot principie, with water ÍTOm a
small stream that passed at some clistance, conveyecl in a wellconstructed wooden aquecluct : this power servecl alike for the
grineling of maneliocca, of cane, of Inelian com, anel for bruising
castor oil seeds. The colonel every year prepares a considerable
quantity of castor oil, which is of bet.ter quality than any I have
seen macle in otber parts of Brazil; it is used principally for
burning in lamps, but a little is also employecl medicinally. The
property belonging to Oolonel Virciani is well aelaptecl both for
the rearing of cattle anel the cultivation of sugar-cane, anel it is
from these sources that he principally derives his large income.
The mancliocca, Inclian corn, &c., which he cultivates, are grown
in quantities, uot more than suffi.cient for the consumption of his
householcl anel slaves. Besieles an abunclant supply of corn for
my horses, for which he would not accept payment, the
colonel provicled me with a small quantity of tea, as my stock
was tben nearly exhausted, anel none coulel be purchaseel either
in San :Romão, or Formigas. Oolonel Virciani anel his family
usecl it constantly, procuring at intervals an entire chest from
Rio de Janeiro.
On the morning we left San Eloi, we clid not clepart till after
breakfast, so that we only accomplishecl a clistance of about two
leagues anel a half, passing through an elevated level country,
large tracts of which were coverecl with low shrubs, forming that
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kind of vegetn.tion called Carrasco ; we then halted for a short
time under a large silk-cotton tree, nem: an open marshy campo,
in which a fine stemless l!Jriocctulon grew in gTeat abtmdance. In
the afternoon we made auother journey of about a league anâ a
half, tlll'ough an upland, grassy, hilly country, anel towards dusk
arrived at the fazenda do Sitio, which belongs to the GuardaMôr, Gonsalvo Clu·isto;:ão Pereira d' Alcami, from whom, though
I canied no letter of recommendation to him, I received a most
hospitable reception : rooms were immediately prepared for our
use; and during the day anel a half we remained there, both Mr.
Walker anel I were entertained at lüs table. His house, which is
an excellent one of two stories, is situated in a hollow, from
which the view of the hilly country in the distance is very
fine.
I remained here a day longer tban I had intended, :finding my
collection of plants so great that it became necessa;ry to arrange
them; this occupied me a whole day, and I had fortunately the
assistance of a bright sunshine, which enabled me to dry all the
moist paper, and to place all the specimens in dry sheets. A fine
stream :fl.owing from the hills, passes close to the house, and in a
walk I took along its banks in the afternoon, I added many
botanical novelties to my collection. I was informed by our host,
that in the gravel of this stream two or tlll'ee cliamonds had been
found, fTom whicb it was evident that we were now 0n the
verge of that district, to which this precious stone gives its
name.
My collections having been all put into arder, I had resolved to
resume the journey early next morning, but in this I was c1isappointed in consequence of oue of my horses baving strayed into
the woods, anel therefore our departme was delayed till the
afternoon. I had here again the choice of two roads, one winding round the foot of a very high Serra, which, although longer,
was much better t.l1an the other that passed over the top of the
Serra : I preferred the latter on account of the very different
vegetation I expeéted to find there, but as regarded the horses,
which were not at all in goocl condition, the former woulcl have
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been the better. The Guarcla-M&r wishecl me to remain another
night, in orcler to avoid sleeping on the top of the mountain far
from any house; but as we were aU mueh accustomed to this; it
gave us no concern, although afterwards we had reason to regret
our decision. Shortly after leaving the fazenda, we ascendecl a
Serra of considerable height, barely wooded with a few low shrubs,
the gr eater part of which consisted of three ~pecies of Lyci'tnopho?'a. Oontinuing along the unclulating top of this, we reachecl
another ascent, stony anel clifficult in the extreme for the horses,
which terminated in a rocky anel rather fiat top of consiclerable
length. This place presented quite an alpine appearance; the
ruggecl arenaceous scbistose rocks, anel even the ground, as well
as the small shmbs, hael a hoary appearance, from the numerous
lichens by which they were coverecl; anel the colcl we experiencerl
was quite in uuison with the aspect of the country.
With the exception of the elevatecl ranges of the Organ moun~
tains, this vYas the richest botauical :field I hacl met with cluring
my long peregrinations. So numerous incleecl were the objects
tbat presentecl themselves on every sicle, each more beautiful or
more Clli'ious than tbe other, that I vvas obligecl to restrict my~elf
in the number of specimens collectecl, so that I might obtain at
least a few of each kincl. The shrubs h ere consisteU. of clifferent
species of Lyci'tnofh01·a, beautiful 1Welastonzacea, a 77i?'!Juba?·ia
coverecl vv"ith rose-coloured blossoms, several Hypti, a P anaa:, &c. ;
anel among these grew many curious kiacls of Ei:iocaulon, anel
other small herbaceous plants. The soil here was rather boggy,
ancluumerous little rills of limpicl wate11 were fl.owing down the
mountain in-all clirections. Leaving this fiat, we enterecl upon a
thircl ascent, steeper anel more stony than the previous one, which
shortly hrought us to a fl.attish, g1·assy, somewhat shrubby
tract.
On this ascent a different vegetation again presentecl itself, two
o(the most beautiful of the plants being a species of Pltysocalya·,
a llandsome slll'ub about three feet high, with numerons orangerecl flowers, surroundecl by a large infl.ated calyx of nearly the
same colour, anel a beaut.iful scarlet-fl.owered Lisicmti't1ts. W e
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proceeded on the flat top of this riclge about ha.lf a league, every
step yielcling some new plant. It was quite dark before we
arrived at a place suitable for our encampment; this was a chy,
sandy, grassy spot, by the si ele of the path; there were only a
few small trees in the immecliate neighbourhood, anel the men,
by groping beneath them, obtained as many dry sticks as sufficecl
to make a small fire wherewith to cook our supper.
The sky was quite clear on our arrival, but shortly af-terwards
a thunder storm was seen gathering to the westward ; anel no
sooner were we laid down on our hide beds, by the side of the
fire, than the rain began to fall, anel baving no shelter of any
kind, we were soou completely chenched ; the meu, in their
anxiety to keep the fire alight, held a hide over it till the storm
ceasecl. The flashes of lightning were extremely vivicl, anel the
peals of thuneler fearfully loucl. After it had passecl over, we
made ourselves as comfortable as our circumstances would permit,
andlaiel ourselves down, in tbe hope of not being again distmbed.
In this, however, we were sadly disappointecl, for shortly after we
hacl fallen asleep, the storm retmnecl in ali its fury, leaving us in
a far worse state than we had previonsly been. Those only who
have passed a night under such circumstances can imagine the
annoyance we experiencecl; could we have seen the probability of
its occurrence, we might have been better preparecl for it, but in
the middle of the dry season we certainly had no reason to expect
so much rain. A third time we laid ourselves clown, not to sleep,
beoause that was now impossible, colcl anel wet as we were, for
the fire had been completely extinguishecl by the quantity of rain
that had fallen.
When claylight broke, I founcl the place where we were encamped to be one of the most lovely that cau be conceivecl,
abounding in a variety of beautíful shl'Ubs, anel · many curious
plants. W e remaineel here till noon, in the expectation that the
sun would shine with force sufficient to enable us to chy ali the
things tbat hacl beel). wetted by the rain cluring the night; but
the whole forenoon continuing cloudy, we resolved to pursue onr
journey. In the moruing) immediately after breakfast, I retill'ned
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with one of my men tci the top of the last ascent we had passed
the night before; and macle severa! other shorter excnrsions in
the vicinity of the encampment, by which mauy iuterestiug uovelties were aclded to my collections. W e dicl not start till shortly
after micl-day, when, after a fatiguing journey of three long
leagues, we arrived at a very recently established gold working
called Lavrinl1a. Our route was entirely along Ü1e flat top of
the Serra, sometimes passing through large open grassy tracts,
abouncling in mrmerous kinds of ]J}riocazdon, Metastomacece, Com_positce, a blne flowered liupinus, a small Vit-gzda?··ia with pale
rose-cololll'ed flowers, great profusion of a plll'ple Vetlozia, anel
the beautiful scarlet-flowerecl Lisiantluts, &c. ; anel sometimes
tlu·ough ruggecl tracts thinly woocled with srnall shrubs, among
them numerous lvletastomacece, many of them with small imbricated leaves, andlarge rose-coloUl'ed blossoms, forming the most
elegant little bushes imaginable, in geneml habit not unlike heaths.
Although this jolll'ney was very fatiguing to the animais, to me it t
was exciting anel clelightful in the extreme ; the whole country
tlll'ough which we hacl passed for nearly two days, was one vast
fl.ower garclen, where, 'like a child at a feast,' I knew not which
object to grasp at first : everything was not only new to me, but
each more beautiful or more curious than the other. In this uplandregimJ a solemn silence reigned, not a single animal of any
clescription having been observed during Olll' progress through it,
nor any sound heard except that made by oUl'selves.
W e reached Lavrinl1a about fi ve o' clock in the afternoon ; anel
although the sun shone brilliantly clming the better part of om·
journey, it was too late to attempt drying any of our things when
we arrived. Lavl'inha, as I have already statecl, is a small golcl
working, then but recently cstablished. 'Ihe only buildings near
it were a small hut, made of a fcw posts anel poles, covered with
Blli'iti pulm lettve8, where the overseer. slept, anel a few sheds of
the same materiais for the shelter of the slaves; we obtautccl
accornmoclation in one comer of the former. A small strcam Llu1t
passes close by, but whicb. is only supphecl vvith water in the
rainy scn.son, hacl offerecl some inJications of golcl, which incl ucecl
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some rich fazendeiros, among whom were Colonel Virciani and
the Guarda-M&r, to form themselves into a society, .six months
before my visit, with the object of establishing a working;
accordingly about forty slav.es were sent to carry ou the operations, uncler tbe directious of the person who :first discovered the
gold, anel who, for h.is labour, obtained a number of shares in the
concern. The vein from which the gold founcl in this small
stream had been washed, was eliscovered proceeding elownwaréls
through a soft white arenaceous schistose rock; anel at the perioel
of my visit, they hael mined to the elepth of about thirty feet. I
found them then occupied in washing the material they had
taken out, which proved to be very uncertain in its product,
some days yielcling one, two, anel three ounces of gold, but more
frequently the amount was less than an ounce. A short time
before our· arrival, as much as four óunces resulted from a single
day's labom, but it had again eliminisheel to less than an ounce.
It appeared to me, from the awkwarel manner in which the works
were then carried ou, that they would never turn to pro:fitable
account, as the person in charge of the operations was not only
quite ignomnt of the art of mining, but unacquainted with the
most simple operations in mecbanics. While employed in the
labour of excavating, a considerable amount of water was constantly flowing into the mine from two springs ; anel this was
again drawn out in buckets by hanellabour, continued both day and
night; whereas a pump of no large diameter would have served
to carry off the water more quickly and effectually, and saved the
labour of at least teu or twelve meu. When I mentioneel this to
the manager, he tolel me that no one in the neighbomhoocl hael
the smallest ielea of the construction of a pump. Even a common
winch anel buckets would have been far better tban the plan here
adoptecl, but such was the low state of their mechan.ical knowledge, that they knew not how to construct even so simple a
' machine.
The following day being one of clear ~mnshine, we were occu. pieel all the forenoon in drying our wet clothes, anel in arranging
the large collection of specimens made the day before ; anel in the
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afternoon, I took several short walks in the neighbourhoocl in
quest of novelties. Lavrinha is situatecl on the southern extremity of the Serra, in a hollow, surrouncleel by rocky hills, somewhat lower than those which forro the northern parts of the
Serra. Here I again maele numerous collections, among which
were two fine orchideous plants, both species of the beautiful
genus Lcetia, one of them bearing violet. coloured, anel the other
bright yellow f!owers.
In elry ariel clefts in the rocks grew
several curious little Vetlozias, anel JJJJoioca~do1L8 ; one of the latter
was a brancheel species about six feet high.
Having so frequently mentioned this curious tribe of .plants, I
will here make a few ob~ervations upon them . . "VVhen Linnreus
publishecl the last edition of his SjJecies Planta1'2t'I'IZ, in 1764, he
describeel only five species from all parts of the world, while, from
Brazil alone, my herbarium contains upwarels of one hUÚelred.
Only one species is found in Great Britain,-a little grass-like
plant, with a single flowering stem about six inches long, bearing
a small globular heael of minute white :flowers. It is founcl only
in lakes in the Isle of Skye, anel in the west of Ireland. V ery
few of the Brazilian pla.nts bear much resemblance to this uorthern species ; for a great number of them are large suffTUticose
plants, often obtaining a height of from four to six feet, with
leafy, very much branched stems, each branchlet terminated by a
large white ball, composecl of a vast number of smaller heads,
placed ou peduncles of unequallength. Another remarkable circumstance connected with these strange plants, is the fact, that
the greater number of the Brazilian species do not inhabit water,
in the manner of our native British one, but grow in the most
dry and aricl portions of mountainous cleclivities; many others
also grow in parched, f!at, sandy places, which are f!ooded in the
wet season ; the truly aquatic Brazilian kinds, more or less
resemble our own in habit.*
Shortly after leaving Lavrinha, we began to descend the Serra,
which ou this sicle is of no great height. The road was very bad,

*

Siuce my retum to Englnml, I havc described severnl of tllcsc cm·ious plnnts iu
thc sixth vol. of Hooker's ' !cones Plantm·mn.'
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turning and winding among large blocks of rock, anel covered
with loose stones, which rolled under the horses' feet, and rendered
our· downward progress not a little dangerous. Having at length
accomplished the descent, we found ourselves on a comparatively
good roacl, anel in a ·flat country, being in fact a large valley surroundecl by h.i1ls, anel presenting several small swamps where a
few Bm·iti palms grew, but which, from their diminutive statme,
compareel with those we hael seen in similar situations in the
provinces of Pianhy anel Goyaz, elicl not appear to thrive under
the great clegree of cold to which they are here exposed. After
travelling about two leagues anel a half, we haltecl during the
rniddle of the elay in a shaely place by the si de · of a small rivulet,
opposite a rounded knoll, which was covereel with Lyclmopho?·a
pinastm·, bearii1g much resemblance to the Scotch Fil:, anel a
large kind of tree-lily.
Proceeding in the afternoon through the same valley, which
had now become graclually narrower, anel which was boundeel by
two long ranges of bare grassy hills, we arriveel about sunset, on
tbe banks of a small river, called the Rio Inhaci.ca, anel took up
our quarters for the night in the open verancla of a small venda,
the only house in the place. W e fully expected to have purchasecl.
here some adclition to our stock of provisions, but the only article
to be found for sale was rum. N ot long after our arrival, however, a person belonging to the house returned from the river
with a :fine fish abont .a foot anel a ha.lf long, which I glaclly
bought for a small sum, anel. it affordecl us an excellent supper.
While engaged in arranging my plants, anel placing the specimens in 'paper, I was surprised to hear from the proprietor of the
venda, a middle aged mulatto, who was stanrling by looking on,
that he also \Yas well acquainted with that kincl. of oocupation,
having been in the employment of Drs. Spix anc1 Martins, c1uring
their excursions in the provinces of Minas GeriLes, Goyaz, anel
Bahia. He spoke in the highest terms of the kindness he received
from these travellers, anel the pleasant life he led while in their
service, the only c1rawback to which was the great trouble he often
experienced in drying the paper for preserving their botanical
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specimens. This I could well believe, as I found from experience
that the men did not at all relish such labom, being often obliged,
in cloudy anel rainy weather, to dry every day several reams,
sheet by sheet, over the .lhe.
The mulatto, being the ferryman, passed the luggage safely
over to the opposite side of the river in a canoe. We were again
aunoyecl by our too frequent cause of cletention, the straying of
one of the horses, which was not found till near micl-day, so that
we were not able to accomplish that day more than about tluee
leagues. The country still continuecl flat, with the exception of
011e or two low, cU:y, gravelly hills that we passeel over; in many
places, particularly in tbe ho,llows, it was pretty well wooclecl with
small evergreen trees. The day was very hot anel sultry, anuas
I suffered much from a severe headache, I was extremely glad
when we arrived early in the afternoon at our destination, wbich
was a little hamlet, consisting of about half a dozen houses called
As Vargems: we were allowed to take up our quarte:rs in an open
sheel belonging to one of the houses, useel for the preparation of
farinha ele mandiocca, in whích process severa! persons were then
employed. The wheel used for grinding the root was driven by
a small water-wheel, which, although rndely constructed, answered
the purpose extremely well, and saved much manuallabom. The
little streams of water, which are so frequent in the hilly districts
of the province of Minas Gerties, afford the inhabitants great
aclvantages over those of the cU:y northern provinces. 'l'his was
ouly the seconcl time I had seen water power appliecl to such pmposes, but in travelling further south I fotmel it generally used.
The people belonging to the house where we rested, were nearly
white, anel appeared to be very poor, but they were very civil aud
·
kind.
A journey of about a league and a half from As Vargems,
through a flat valley, bounded on the right by a high bare rocky
Serra, brought us to another small stream called Rio Iuhahy,
which, being here of no iuconvenieut deptl"i, the horses fordeel in
safety with all the luggage. On a rising grouncl a little beyond
the ri ver, we observed a large house close to what appearecl to be
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the ruins of a church; but we afterwards learned that it was a
Registo, or place where all travellers, who passed into or out of
the Diamond district proper, of which this is one of the boundaries, were duly examined, in orcler to prevent any contraband
extraction of cliamonds- a system of precaution that was chiefly
in vigour prior to the indepenelence of Brazil, when the workings
of this precious stone were carriecl ou entirely by the government.
On reaching the h ouse we found it uninhabited, anel fast falling into
a state of decay : we took possession of one of the largest apartments, which, being well roofecl, afforcled us better shelter from
the stm than we coulcl have obtaineel uneler the shaele of a tree.
It was late in the afternoon before we left this place, having employeel the moming in repairing the horses' trappings, anel we diel
not accomplish more than half a league of our journey, our route
being, for the greater part of the way, over a bare grassy hill,
where I !ound a few sh.rubs in fl.ower : we encampeel for the night
under some trees in a hollow, by the si de of a little limpid stream.
Another short journey of somewhat more than half a league,
brought us early in the forenoon of the following day to a place
known by the name of Bassoras anel Areas, ou the banks of the
Rio Jiquitinhonha. Although this river is not very large here,
we founcl it too deep to venttu:e the luggage upon the horses'
backs í anel as there was no canoe, no alternative remained but
to have it carried over on the heaels of the men í this occupied so
much time, that we found it too late to proceed further before
breakfast.
I was afterwards glad that we were obliged to remain here, as
it afforcleel me an opportunity of witnessing_the operations carriecl
on in one of the largest cliamond mines, if not the largest, at this
time workecl in the clistrict. The principal house in this place
belongecl to Captain J ozé cl' Almeida e Silva, who was also the
proprietor of the mine. As no large tree could be found under
,.Yhich we could talce shelter, I was clirectecl to the house of the
captain, who would be most likely to afford us accommodat.ion,
.during the short time we intencled to remain here; anel seeing
him at the cloor, I accosted him with this view, when he politely
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informecl me that the only place he coulcl give us was an open
shed, to which he pointecl, where some black carpenters were at
'~'ork. · .A bout h ali an hour after we hael establishecl ourselves in
this not very comfortable place, anel >vhile employed in arnmging
the collections maele eluring my morning's ride, the captain having
learnecl the nature of my occupation, carne over to offer me the
use of an empty roam in his house, but as ali my luggage was
now unpackecl, I thanked him for his kindness, anel cleclined his
invitation : he, however, politely presseel me to remain ali elay,
that I might see how the míning operations were carried on.
About an hour after we arrived, a troop of several mules carne in
from one of his fazendas, with provisions for his slaves ; anel very
soou after, he sent me a present of fnút, consisting of a basket of
fine oranges, anel another of Jabuticabas, both of which we greatly
enjoyecl, as we hacl not tasted fruit of any kincl for a long time.
'l'he Jabuticaba is the fruit of a species of Eugenia (E: caul'iflora,,
Mart.), which grows wild in the woods of the south of Brazil,
anel i~ also cultivated in most of the garclens in t!1e cliamoncl anel
gold clistricts. It is of a black colour, about the síze of a greengage plum, of a pulpy consistence, anel very refreshing.
The mine of Captain Almeida was close to the Rio Jiqlútinhonha, upon an elbow of land that at one time must have formed
the becl of the river. A mine in the neighbomhood had been
workeel by the government about forty years ago, which yielded,
· in the course of three years, not less than thirty-seven lbs. six drs.
of diamonds ;* the formation, as it is called, becoming exbaustecl
at the end of this period, the mine was abandoned. In tbe expectation of similar good fortune, Capt. Almeida commenced operations near the same place, about seven months before my visit,
with upwards of a hundred anel fifty slaves, ali of whom were
hireel from his neighbours. At an expense of about &1,000
sterling, he brought a small stream of water from a distance of a
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For an excellent description of the diamonil mines, aml un nccount of thc manin which the worki.ngs were carriecl on while uuilcr the administration of thc
govcrrunent, thc rcader is referre(l to the work of l\IL Auguste de Suint Hilairc,
'Voyage dans le district des Dirunans et sLU·!c Littorul ilu Brésil,' Paris, 1833.
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league and a half, opened a large excavation, anel erectecl pumps,
worked by a water-wheel, for the purpose of clearing the mine of
water. The excavation was carried on to the depth of about
thirty feet, without encounter:ing auy proper diamond formation,
although on being washed it yielded a small number of stones of
no great value. A short time before my arrival he commencecl
another excavation in tbe same neighbourhood, about forty yards
square. Tbe di:fferent kinds of soil through which it was necessary to cut, before reaching the cleposit .in wbich the diamonds
were found, were, in tbe fu·st place, about twenty feet of a recldish
sancly soil, whicb was loosened by the hoe, and then washed into
the river by a current of water, issuing from the :omall stream that
servecl to work the water-wheel; below this was about eight feet
of a tough yellowish clay, which was clug out by the hoe, anel
carriecl away on the heads of negroes, in flat wooden bowls about
a foot anel a half in cliameter, no such implement as a barrow
being known here; beneath this clay apprared a layer of coarse
reddish sand, about two feet anel a half in thickness, below which
was founel the peculiar soil that contains the diamonds. When
tltis diamoncl formation consists of loose gravei, it is called Cascalho in the language of the miners, and Canga, when found in
the shape of a ferruginous conglomerate ; this bed varies fwm one
to fom feet in thiclmess, and the gmvel of which it is composeel,
consists of small pf-bbles of primitive rocks, which from then·
roundeel anel polished nature have eviuently, at some distant
period, formeel the beel of a stream of running water. These pebbles are of various kinds, but when there appears much of what
they call Esmeril preto, a variety of tourmaline, the Cascalho is
considered to be rich in diamonds. 'l'he Cascalho genei·ally rests
upon a substratum of a kind of harcl clay called Pizarra, beneath
which are found the soliel schistose roclcs which generally prevail
throughout the whole eliamond district. Sometimes Canga, m·
the agglutinated gravei, rests upon a rock called Marmore, which
appeared, from the clescription of it given by Captain Almeida, to
be a kind of limestone; anel when this occurs, it is always founcl
to be l'ich in diamonds.
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'fhe manner in which the wasbing of the Cascalho is carried
on is the following : along one side of a pond of water is placed
a range of eleven troughs, about three feet square, made of small
straight stakes clriven -into the ground, the sicle next to the water
being much lower than the others; the bottom is macle of clay
closely pressecl down; the troughs are called Bac6s, anel in to each
of them a portiou of Cascalho is put by a slave stationed there for
that purpose; immediately in front of each Bac6 stands a slave
up to his knees in water, having a large fl.at wooden plate (Bateia)
with which he c1ashes water upon the Cascall1o with consiclerable
force ; by this rneans, and by stirring it at frequent intervals with
a small kind of hoe, it is freed from the earth anel sand with which
it is mixed, when the larger particles of gravei rnaking their
appeal.'ance on the surface are taken out ; it is during this process
tbat the largest diamonds are generally found. Irnmediately in
front of these troughs, anel about three feet above the levei of the
ground, separate seats are erectecl for two overseers, each armecl
with a long leathern whip, who keep a strict look out that no
cliarnonc1s are stolen. This labour is continuecl from morning till
about four o'clock in the afternoon, when the Ca~calho, thu~
wasbec1 anel purifiec1, is taken out of the Bac6s, anel carrieel to the
side of a little stream of running water, to be finally washed. On
accompanying the captain to witness the performance of tbis operation, which to the stranger is the rnost interesting process in
êliamond-mining, I founel seven slaves seated on the side of a
small canal about four feet broael, with their legs in tbe water
nearly up to their knees ; this little stream of nmning water is
called the Lavadeira. Each of the slaves 'had a large flat wooden
plate, similar to that used in washing the rough Cascalho, into
wbich a small shovelful of the pmified Cascãlho was put by a
slave stationeel behind tbe others for that purpose. This clone,
tbe wasber filled the Bateia with water, anel whirling it round in
a peculiar manner on the surface of tbe stream, the larger gravei
rose to the top, anel was cm·efully examined. This being repeated
several times> he then placecl tbe Bateia on his lmees, the right
knee being consielerably lower than the lefi, when with his band
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he threw water on the fine gravei, which was thus washed out
with great care into the canal, continuing in this manner until
the Bateia was empty; it is in this last process that diamonds are
expected to be found . A small Bateia, containing a little water,
was placed on a low pedestal between the two overseers, and into
this the diamonds were put as they were found, which on this
occasion amounted to eleven, ali of which, however, were small.
In the bottom of the Bateias is always found a small quantity of
golcl dust, which is carefully preserved.
Although diamonds are usually found in the diluvial gravelly
soil above describecl, that is not, however, the matrix in wlrich
they have originally been formed. Whatever may be the case in
other countries, I remained perfectly satisfied that here, they have
originally been formed in the metamorphic quarto-schistose rock,
of ·wbich the mountains in the Diamond district are constituted,
and that they have, during a long series of years, been washecl
down along with tbe other débris, to tbe places where they are
now found so abtmdantly. These rocks are rather soft in their
nature, anel of course easily disintegrated; hence tbe many wild
ravines which intersect this range, excavated by the small streams
that flow from it. Small masses of the rock bave frequently been
founcl containing diamonds imbedded in them; in the Cidade
Diamantina I saw two beautiful specimens, in each of which oE.e
half of a small diamond was exposed ; the ex.travagant price asked
for them preventecl me from purchasing either.
When we read in books, that the diamoncl is a production of
the most reccnt geographical epoch, as stated, for instance, by
Dr. A. Petzholdt, in Jamieson's Joumal, no. 68, we cannot help
imagining that those who promulgate such opinions, have been
led astray by travellers, who have listened to the idle stories · of
the uneducated inhabitants of Diamond countries, who al.most all
assert, that diamonds aJre regenerated in the couTse of a few years,
in the soil from which others had pFeviously beeE. taken. This
I found to be a very common opinion in Brazil; but those best
able to forro a just col'l.elusion Ofi the subject, for instance, such
intelligent mmers as Oaptain Jose D' Almeida e Silva, believe
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otherwise. It is true that he, as well as others, have frequently
a second time washed the same Cascalho that had been workecl
when the government held the monopoly in its own hands, not
because they believed new diamonels to have been since formed,
but because they well knew that in those times the Cascalho was
not só~arefully examined as it is at present; indeecl, notwith~
stancling the most careful scrutiny, it is believed that some diamonds still escape notice.
W e resumecl om· journey on the following morning, anel after
travelling about two leagues anel a haJ.f, we haltecl to breakfast
in an open sheel, belonging to a house by the road-sicle, whích
was then uuinhabitecl. The country through which we passecl
was hilly, anel well-wooded with small trees anel shrubs. The
ascent anel descent of the h:igher h:ills aJJ:e much facilitated by the
care bestowed ou the formation of the roacls, as they are well
pavecl ;vith large fl.at blocks of the schistose rocks, of which the
mountains are composecl. In many places, however, the pavement is beginning to give way, from the water llowing over it in
the rainy season, anel if not repaired, it will soon fall into a very
ruinous state. A wooelen ·bridge, also, which crosseel a small
river, anel wllich appears to have been at one time of excellent
construction, was now in such a clecayed state, that no one coulcl
ventUl'e to pass over it; we were consequently obligecl to forcl the
stream a little way below the bridge. In the becl of the river we
saw severa! groups of people waslúng for diamonds. Early in
the afternoon, we started for the Arraial de Mendanha, only half
a league clistant; the road lecl through a fl.at bushy valley, SUl'roundecl ou both sides by mountains, those on the left rose to a
considerable height, anel presented the same arid rocky aspect as
thê mountains in the Highlands of Scotland. In the micldle of
this vaJley ran the Rio Jiqtútinhonha, which we crossecl to reach
the village on the opposite side : this was easily accomplished over
a well-constructecl woe>clen bridge, of consiclerable span, on which
is a toll-bUJr, the fu·st we had yet met, with in the country, anel
this a:ffordeel evidence that we were now approaching a more
civilized part of Brazil than any we hacl yet traversed. At this
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bar, I had to pay forty reis for each loacleel horse, anel twenty for
each of my meu, which I clid with much pleasure, as I well knew
the labour anel risk encountered in passing the luggage over
rivers, when not provieleel with bridges.
Ou enquiring for a place where we might pass the night, we
were directecl to the public Rancho, but fineling it a small place,
,extremely elirty, anel occupiecl by a number of black Tropeiros,
I coulcl not think of taking up my quarters there. Ranchos are
large shecls, generally open at the sicles, anel built near a venda,
for the accommodation of travellers. This was the fust I hael seen
since leaving the coast, but I afterwards founcl them very common
ou the more frequentec1 roaels in Minas, bnt particularly ou the
great highway between the Golcl elistrict anel Rio de Janeiro.
Rather than remain at the Rancho, I preferrecl hiring an empty
house for the night, anel obtained, at last, after some trouble,
the keys of one that was newly built.
The Arraial de Menelanha appearecl to be a fl.ourishing little
place, containing a population of about eight hunelred persons,
nearly. every house being inhabiteel. The situation of the village,
although romantic, is far from fertile, being on the bare rocky
bottom of a high mountain, which nearly overhangs it, with little
or no grouucl in its vicinity :fitteel for plantations of any elescription. The greater part of the inhabitants obtain an income by
employing theli· slaves in mining for cliamonds, or by keeping
shops to supply the others with provisions anel clothing, principally
in exchange for cliamoncls anel golel-clust, anel were it not, ineleeel,
for the eliamonel mines that exist in the neighbomhood, not a single house woulel have been erected in this place. Soou after
leaving Menclanha on the following day, we began the ascent of
the Sena, which bears the same name; it was about a league in
le11gth, anel notwithstanding its steepness in many ]?laces, the excellence of the road renelereel it compru:atively easy. In nearly its
whole extent, it is well paveel with large fl.at bloclts of the sandy
schistose rock, of which the Serra is formed, taking a zigzag
clirection, where the ascent is steepest; the lower part of the
Serra, particularly along a deep ravine, by the side of which the
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road leads, is pretty well wooded with small trees anel sluubs, but
towards the summit it presents the same bare alpine appearance as
that we had crossed before reaching t.he little gold mine at Lavrinha. I walked up the greater part of tbe ascent on foot,
botanizing all the way, anel picked up several novelties. From
the summit to Duas Pontes, which is a league distant, the road
leads througb a f!at rocky anel bushy country, with some elevated
riclges on the left, coverecl with a very stuntecl shrubby vegetation.
At Duas Pontes, where we haltecl to breakfast, we found two
houses, being the only ones existing between Menclanha anel the
Cidade Diamantina, a clistance of four leagues; the place takes its
name from two bridges which exist near it, st:mding about a mile
distant from each other, both very well constructed of timber.
One of the houses was a small venda belonging to a negro, who
informed me ·that he was a native of Africa'J anel hacl workecl for
many yem:s as a slave in diamoncl washing, but that by the pl:oviclent use of his privilege of working on his own account on
Sunclays anel holiclays, he hacl been fortunate enough to :find as
many cliamonds as enabled him not only to purchase his freedom,
but that of his wife anel several children. N ear this place I found
a S!Jecies of ll~tbu.s loaded with fnút, which forcibly reminded me
of the clays of my boyhoocl, anel the bramble heclges of my native
country. In open places, I met with a few specimens of a second
species of PkysocctZy::r:, anel a beautiful And1·omeda, having large
panicles of crimson fl.owers. vV e were now only two leagues clistant from the Cidade Diamantina, a journey that might easily have
been accomplished that afternoon, but not wislúng to enter it by
night, owing to the great clifficulty a st!·anger always experiences
in find accommodation, as well for himself as for his animais;
uncler such circumstances, I resolved to take up my abode foi· the
night, in an open campo on the top of tbe Serra, near a small
stream of water, within half a league from the city. The country
through which we passed on this short jomney was almost entirely
clestitute both of trees and shrubs, consisting chiefly of large undulating grassy campos, in many places abolmding in great blocks
of rocks, similar to that of which the Serra is composed. Two
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miles before reaching the place where we halted, we obtainecl a
most extensive view of the country to the eastwarcl, which is
perhaps one of the most rugged anel arid regions existing in
Brazil; as far as the eye could reach, nothing was to be seen but
hundreds of bare hills, whose barren tops were whitened by the
numerous Lichens with which the roclcs were coverecl. Overlooking
these lower ridges stood the lofty peak called 'rtambé, the top of
which is upwards of 6,000 feet above the level of the sea. It was
with great difficulty the men coulcl find as much wood as woulcl
make a fu·e to cook our supper, anel we were obliged, for the :first
time, to lay ourselves down to sleep without a large :fire burning
all night, at a time, too, when the colcl was greater than any we
had yet experienced.
On rising in the morning, the thermometer indicatecl 54°,
Fahrenheit, under which temperature we were ali shivering with
excessive colcl, so long accustomecl as we had been to a warmer
climate. In an hour's time, after resuming our journey, we commenced the descent of the Serra, over a road constructed in the
same manner as the ascent at Menclanha, hut neither so long nor
so steep; shortly after which, we came in sight of the famous
Cidade Diamantina, or city of Diamoncls. This capital of a rich
province occupies the whole acclivity of a Serra, equal in height to
that we hacl just descenclecl, from which it is separated by a narrow
valley. The traveller approaches the city so sucldenly, that it
almost appears as if called into existence by the power of mngic ;
he is astonishecl at the sight of so great an assemblage of large
white-washed houses, intermmglecl with many churches, rising
gradually one above the other along the steep stcles of the Serra,
together with the numerous small plantations, by which the h ouses
in the suburbs . are surrotmded, consisting of . orange trees,
bananas, anel the usual producti9ns of a tropical country; together
with abundance of the compact growing Jabuticabeira, anel many
fine trees of the large grotesque Brazilian pine (Ara?toaria
B?·asiZiana), which contrasts stramgely with the rocky anel absolutely bare country, that surrounds the city on all sicles : it is,
1 indeed, an Oasis in the desert.
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Hayjng no letters of recommendation to any person in the city,
I went immediately on my arrival to the house of the Juiz de
Paz, to preseut my passport, andlearning from him that a small
illl1 was to be found in the lower part of the city, I determineel to
put up there, until I coulcl succeecl in hiring an empty house for a
few elays ; fortunately, the landlorcl hacl one to let, in the upper
part of the city, whither we qlúckly removecl, glacl that we were not
obligecl to remain at the inn, where the accommoclations were far
from tempting.
This place, formerly known as the Arraial de Tijuco, was, in the
year 1839, elevateel to the dignity of a city, under the name of
C'iclade Diamantina, from its being the capital of the Diamond
district. Accorcling to information which I receiveel from the
Juiz ele Paz, its population amountecl to about 6,000 souls; the
streets are very irregular, anel generally very narrow, as well as
baclly paved ; both within the city anel in the suburbs there are
many fine houses, of two anel three stories, anel as there is abunclance of excellent stone in the neighbourhoocl, nearly ali are
built of this material. They are constructecl, however, at an enormous expense, owing to the great clistance n·om which timber
can be obtained; it is all clraggecl by bullocks from the Sertão, a
distance of from four to sixteen leagues, over a ruggecl, hilly
country, through which carts· cannot pass; owing to the same
reason, fire-woocl is extremely clear in the city, anel very bad in
quality; as it is often brought for sale in a half green state.
Many sla:ves are employecl by their owners in cutting the large
shrubs that grow in the ravines, within a short clistance from the
city, the branches of which are made up into bunclles, anel offered
for sale from house to house; the stems of the large tree-lily
( Veblozia) are also collected for fuel, particularly a kind that
exudes abuudance of resinous matter. 'l'he Tropeiros on approaching the city with their loacled mules, always bring with them, from
the wooded countries, as many bundles of split wood as suffice
them for the purposes of cooking till the period of their departUl'e.
Many of the shops are quite equal in appearance to those in
Rio de Janeiro, anel are provided with nearly the same articles, the
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difference Ü1 price seldom exceeding twenty per cent. Ali European goods, with the exception of a few from Bahia, are brought
from Rio on the backs of mules, which are daily to be seen arriving
in troops, sometimes of a hundred at a time. With the exception
of the few vegetables grown in the garclens arotmcl the city, every
product consumed here as food is brought from a clistance of from
ten to twenty leagues, anel sold in large market places, callecl
Intendencias. These products consist chiefly of farinha de mandiocca anel Inclian meal, the latter being much more extensively
used in the province of Minas, than in the northern provinces;
also driecl beef, sugar, pork, cheese, Inclian corn, french beans,
1·ice, anel castor-oil, ~hich is used to burn in lámps. The city
contains three or four handsome churches, one called Nossa
Senhora da Rosaria, belongs to the negroes from the coa~t of
Africa, anel where, over the high altar, is seen the figure of a black
v1rgm. As we livecl closed to this church, I attended on several
evenings the celebration of one of its festivais, anel found not
only the blacks who usually attend the church, but many of the
most respectable male anel female inhabitants of the city. Every
thing was conclucted with the greatest propriety, anel on one
evening I hearcl a very excellent sermon preachecl by one of the
priests belonging to the city. During our stay a Novena was held
in another of the churches, Nossa Senhora das Mercês, where I
attended several times ; on ali these occasions I was particularly
struck with the different mocle in which the ladies dressecl here,
from that I had observecl in other parts of the interior. In the
large towns I had previously visited, I remarked that a greater
number of ladies attenclecl church during the Novenas than at any
other time, when both the more Tespectable, as well as the poOTer
classes, were always dressed in their best attire. lp. Cidade Diamantina, although the churches ou such occasions were equally
well attenclecl, the most respectable ladies were not so well c1ressec1
as usual, anel weTe it not tbat tbe superior classes avail themselves
of the privilege of squatting on the .fl.oor before the altar, thcy
would not be distinguishec1 from the poorer imlivicluals who take
their station behincl them. They all appear in the same kinu of
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dress, which· consists of a dark colomed cloth cloak, with a large
cape, in which they muille themselves; and a white hanclkerchief
which is tieclround the heac1, surmountec1 by a man's hat. Dming
the three weeks I 1:emained in the city, I never saw a lady walking
abroad in any other kinc1 of hat; some few were white, but black
seemed the most fashionable.
'
The most elevated portion of the city is about 4,000 feet ahove
the level of the sea, anel the climate is consequently mild. During
my stay in the month of July, the thermometer ranged from 54°
to 60°. at noon, a temperature we had long been unaccustomed to,
and we suffered not a little from the cold. As a fue could only
be kinclled in the kitchen, we used ali to get as close ts it as possible, particularly in the morning; it was however during the
night that we suffered most, for our bed-clothes were too light for
this climate, and my stock of money had now become so far
reduced, that I could not afford to purchase additional blankets
either for myself or my men. It was necessary to devote the
little that I had to the purchase of a stock of provisions, for the
continuation of our journey; there was no one here to whom I
could apply for money, and we were still far from any of the
English Mining establishments, where alone I could expect to
obtain cash for bills on my agents in Rio de Janeiro. The
colclest months in tbis region are May, J une, and July; the hottest
. months are those of N ovember, J anuary, and February, dm·ing
which period the thermometer ranges from 74° to 88°, but mostly
only reaching 84°. During the early part of the warm season,
thuncler storms are very frequent, which always come from the
north. For a few days after our arrival, the air was clear anel
bracing, but a colcl clrizzling rain soou set in, which lastecl nearly
a week. The houses have generally a small garden attached to
them, in which I observed most of the common European vegetables, such as potatoe, cabbage, pease, lettuce, parsley, &c.; as
well as many of the :fl.owers that are ordinarily cultivatecl in the
garclens of Em·ope. Some of the Emopean fruit trees are also
found in the gardens, such as the apple, pear, peach, :fig, anel
quince. The city is abundantly suppliecl with excellent water,
2
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from springs that take their rise in the mountain on which they
are situated. These streams are conducted into several of the
houses, anel many families are by this means supplied with one of
the greatest lux.Ul'ies that can be enjoyed !n a warm cliin.ate, at a
very small expense; there are also several public fountains in clifferent parts of the city.
The privilege of cliamond washing, formerly a monopoly of the
government, -~s now accessible to any inclividual who chooses to
risk his time anel capital in this labour, a privilege only concecled
since Brazil has declared its independence ; ali that is required is
that the adventurer should give notice to the Camara municipal,
of the exact spot where he intencls working, a notice clemancled
in order to protect some of the virgin tracts still preserved as royal
property. The greater portion of the inhabitants of the Cidade
Diamantina wh o possess a few slaves, employ them in the washings,
which are generally chosen in places where the Cascalho is near
the smface, anel near the beds of the little mountain streams,
which are so numerous in the adjoining locality. Many free
blacks also work on their own account, anel thus obtain a precarious livelihood. The persons engagecl in these adventures are
generally a very improvident race, for even those who carry on the
most extensive Serviços, as the workings are called, often run
cleeply in d_ebt after a rich. washing has been exhausted, before
they succeed in fincling another productive spot. I was assmed
by one of the most extensivo miners in the district, that the excitement produeed by this kinel of life is like that of a gambler :
whoever enters upon it, never renounces it. The district which
gives rise to this curious source of industry, is comprised within
the space of fourteen leagues square, anel it is beneath the mark
to state that 10,000 inclividuals subsist eJíltirely upon the product
of diamonds anel gold extracted from its soil. It is' not, however,
so much the miners as the shopkeepers who reap the greater sb.are
of profit from this somce of industry, ali of whom trade more or
less in diamonds and golel-dust, which they take ÍTom the miners
in exchange for the supply of their own wants, and those of their
slaves. It is rare to meet with a miner, who is not in debt to
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some shopkeeper, to whom he is bouncl to give in payment the
procluct of his washiugs, at a lower rate than he could obtain, if
he had the advantage of offering them in an open market to the
highest bidder. The life of a shopkeeper, although not so exciting as th&t of a miner, is one, however, less subject to risk; he
generally soon grows rich, while the poor miner struggles on in
poverty, his greatest source of happiness existing in hopes that
are seldom realized.
.
Slaves are allowed to work on their own acco1mt on Sundays
anel holidays, not in the Serviços of their masters, b~lt any where
else, except on the royal preserves ; anel it was told me as a
remarkable fact, th&t most of the largest diamoncls obtained in
this district have been found by slaves ou these occasions; it is
not, however, an unfair inference to conclude, that as the blacks
are most expert thieves, some of those stones at least have been
stolen. Better opportunities now exist for more readily disposing
of cliamonds thus obtained, than when the workings were entil'ely
in the hands of the government. In thóse days they were mostly
disposed of clanclestin ely to contraband dealers, many of ~hom
used to hicle themselves in the mountains by clay; anel at night
visit the huts of the slaves, to purchase the stolen property; even
the shopkeepers were cleeply engagecl in these illicit transactions.
The Juiz ele Paz, who was eluring the perioel of my visit one of
the richest merchants in the city, owes his fortune to the following
circumstance :-At the time Brazil stillremaineel uncler the clominion of Portugal, he was the proprietor of a small shop, anel
occasienaUy maele a journey to Rio ele Janeiro to purchase gooc1s.
One evening returning from one of these long journeys, having
retired to rest eadier than usual, h e hem·d some one lmocking at
his door, to which at fi.rst he paid no attention, conclueling it t0
·be only some cnstomer ; but, as the noise continued, he at last
arose, when he saw a slave who hael come to offer a large diamond
for sale, that weighed about two pennyweights anel a third. The
price asked for it was six hundred mil-reis, at t.hat time equal to
about &180 sterling; bat not having so much money 1ús pósscssion at the moment, he was oblig~d to borrow some .for the
2A2
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occasion. Early next morning he set off on his return to Rio de
Janeiro with his pw:cbase, stating to his frien ds that h e had forgotten some important business, wbicb could only be settled by
his presence. On reaching the capital, be found it necessary to
·use great caution in endeavouring to dispose of bis prize, as ali
trade in diamonds was at that time contraband, any one found
dealing in them being conelemneel to ten years' transportation to
Angola, on the coast of Africa, bis property being at the same
confiscated, anel sold for the benefit of government. At last he
was prevailed upon to dispose of it for 20,000 mil-reis, about
~6,000, which amount was paid to him in hard dollars; never
baving seen so large a sum of money, he was perfectly astonished
at its amount when it was brought to him, anel after regarding it
for some time, he askeel with great simplicity if it all belonged to
him. Shortly afterwards, the individual who bought the diamond
sold it for 40,000 mil-reis, and when the Juiz leamed its great
value, and found that he rnight have solel it for at least a third
more than he receíved, his mortification it is said was so great as
. to affect his mincl. He has long, however, recovered from his
chagrin, anel is now one of the most active, as well as the most
e;xtensive, gold anel diamond merchants in the district,
The temperate climate enjoyed by the inhabitants of this part
of the country, renelers them more healthy than those who live in
the Sertão ; the women are the most beautiful I met with in
Brazil, anel the men are also a finer race than those of the low
countries, many of them having more the appearance of European1', than of inhabitants of a tropical climate. · The diseases
most common here are those ineluced by sudden variations of
temperature, such as colels anel inflammatory complaints ; the
slaves who are constantly working up to their lmees in water, are
subject t.o rheumatism; their diet, which is not of the most nut.ritious nature, consists chiefly of boiled Frencb bel1lls anel lnelian
corn meal (fubá), which, with the aeldition of hot water, is maele
in to a thick paste, called Angú ; this gives rise to general elebility,
particularly in those adelicteel to the immoelerate use of rum. It
is not the slaves only who are given to this vice, but ·whites of
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both sexes, in almost ali classes of society, indu lge in it to a great
extent; this is in some de,gree manifest, :from the very great quantity of tbat spirit daily brought to market, for it is said, that for 1
evflry troop that enters the city with provisions, another arrives
with rum from the sugar pla.ntatious in the low countries. I rnust
coufess that I saw but :few instances of intoxication in the streets,
except arnong persons o:f colour.
As I arrived in the city without letters of introduction, I made
very few acquaintances among the inhabitants. During my stay,
however, I received .great kindness from Senhor Antonio Gomez
de Carvalho, the Juiz ele Paz, and ·Major Luiz José de Ji~igueredo,
the P resident of the Camara Municipal, both of whom called on
me the day after we reached .the city. M. Auguste de St. Hilaire,_
who visited these provinces in 1817, speaks in high terms of the
great hospita.lity of tbe inhabitants of Minas Geraes, but they elo
not now appear clisposecl to treat foreigners with the same familiarity as :formerly; this may be attributecl to their great intercourse
with Europeans, particularly since the introdLlction of English
mining companies, which has greatly tended to alter their character. In one of the houses where I occasionally visited, I met
with Portuguese translations of Sir Walter Scott's 'Ivauhoe' and
'Guy Manúering.' They had been sent from ·Rio de Janeiro to
one of the claughters of the :family by whom they hacl been read
with the greatest admiration; she had received an excellent edur
cation, anel composed verses fluently. I was rather surprised
when informecl that neither ,a bookseller's shop nor a library
existecl in the city.
During my residence in this place, news arrived tl1at producecl 1
a great sensation; the young Emperor, Dou Pedro the Second, ,
hacl been called upon to assume the reins of government, contrary
to the wish of the regent, before he had attained the age provided
by the Legislature; a proceeding that seemed to be higbly approved o:f by the greater part o:f the inhabitants, anel rejoicings
were consequently made on the occasion. In the afternoon, high t
mass was celebratecl in the Matriz church, at which were present
all tbe members of the town COlmcil, as well as the whole b0cly of
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the national guard. In the evening there was a general illumination,
and the national guard, after :firing several volleys in front of the
house of the commandant, paraded through the principal streets,
with the band playing, accompanieel with the town council, anel ali
the principal inhabitants of the city. I wallwd along with the
council, having been invitecl to elo so by the president., and had
thus a good opportunity of witnessing the whole proceeclings ;
every now anel then a halt was made before the bouse of some
respectable citizen, where generally :five or six persons recited
verses, composeel during the day in honour of the occasion, wbile
the laclies of the house, from the balconies, were showering down
flowers perfmned with Eau de Cologne; and occasionally the crowcl
below was honoured by a song from one of tlie fair ones. This
was repeated for three successive nights ; many of the verses produced on this occasion were extremely appropriate, but a greater
part consisted of the most fulsome aclulation of the young Emperor, which was perhaps as unmeaning and ephemeral, as that
bestowecl on hís father, who when h e proclaimecl the inclependence
of Brazil, received honours from these same people, little short of
those bestowecl on a Deity, but after a propitious reign of ten
years, was suffered to abclicate in favour of his infant son, without
any expression of regret on tbeir part. On the contrary, they appeared to rejoice in a measure that tended to the consummation of
those republican views, which at tbat periocl seemedlikely to draw
the Empire into one general vortex of anarchy anel confusion.
Happily, however, for the country, the greater portion of the community had the good sense to resume its attachment to those
monarcbical institutions tbat seem well aclapted to the habits ~nd
manners of tbe Bmzilian people, anel I had now the good fortune
to witness the exuberant e[usions of an enthusiasm, which I hope
will prove more lasting than that exhibitecl by them on a former
occasion towarcls the illustrious founcler of the l3razilian Empire.
When we arrivecl in the Cidade Diamantina, my horses were in
bad condition, owing to the long and fatigtúng joumey they had
just acoomplished, and the bad pastlU'es on which they hac1 latterly been obliged to f'eed. I found, however, to my regret, that
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the pasturage here was still worse, anel I feared that by the time I
was ready to leave, they would not be in a condition to resume
the journey. The only pastures here are to be found ou the top of
the Serra above the city, in a region very ariel, anel particularly
cold at this season, whence indeed it derives its name of the Serro
do Frio. Although they were fed twice a day with Indian corn,
they grew thinner anel weaker after the s'êtting in of the cold rain,
so that notwithstanding all our care anel attention, eight of them
died in the coUl'se of a few clays. Fincling the remaining teu were
totally 1mfit for service, I thought it better to dispose of them at
once, for a roere trifle (70 mil-reis), rather than see them die off
one by one. The person who bought the horses immediately removed them to the Sertão. As this occUl'reel at a time when my
stock of money was almost exhaustecl, with no immediate hope of
being able to renew it, I was brought nearly to a stancl; with the
money I receivecl for the horses I was enablecl to hire a troop of
mules to convey us to Cidade do Serro (formerly Villa do Príncipe),
which is ten leagues distant fTom the Cidade Diamantina, on the
roacl towards Rio de Janeiro, anel having made the necessary arrangements, I prepared for my e1eparture.
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CHAPTER XIII.
CIDADE DIAMANTINA TO OURO PRETO .
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BEFORE leaving the Cidade Diamantina, I made seYeral excursions
to the valleys, the ravÍnes, and the mountain tops· in its vicinity,
which yielded me many acquisitions; having made all the necessary preparations for our departure, we left early in the forenoon
of the 15th of August. We made a journey of about three
lea.gues, and remained for the night at a place called As Barbas,
encamping in an open grassy spot, not far from the only house
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there, that belonged to a blacksmith. The road by which we travelied is the high way leading to Rio ·ae Janeiro, anel is perhaps
the worst in the country, notwithstanding the great tra:ffi.c here
carried on, not only to the capital of the Diamond country, but
also to that large clistrict to the N.E. called Minas Novas. The
numerous ascents and descents are very rocky anel full of large
stones, the last ascent, of greater extent than the others, about a
league from the city, leads to an open fl.at grassy country, the
summit of the Serro do Frio. To the left we passed some higber
ranges, one of which is the elevated Serra de Itambé; it was a
very arid desolate tract, the few shrubs which grew on it being
two or three species of Lyc!tn"Oplwm, called Candeia by the inhabitants, and the grotesque Lyc!tnoccp!talus tomentos1ts, together
with a few occasional cl~1mps of Vetzozia. Shortly before we
reached As Barbas, we gradualiy descended to a considerable
extent, by a rocky path, anel entered a broad valley, which, though
more wooded than the plain above, was still very arid in its
appearance.
As some of the mules had strayed during the night, we were
delayed at our encampment till near noon on the following day;
this was not at all agreeable, for we were exposed to a hot sun,
without any means of sheltering ourselves from its infl.uence. As
I had now no animais of my own, I was obliged to submit to the
will of the tropeiro, who did not seem very anxious to proceed
rapidly on his journey. W e found the mo de of travelling in the
southern provinces very different from that we had been accustomed to in the northern. Horses are seldom or never used, and
only one journey is made in the clay, which, according to the
nature of the road, extends from three to four leagues. The
troops, wbich often consist of as many as from :fifty to one hundred
mules,.are very well organized, those which are not conducted by
the owner himself being entrustecl to an Arrieiro or muleteer,
who, mounted on horseback, follows in the rear of the troop. It
is he who gives the necessary orders for its starting anel halting,
looks to the condition of the pack saclclles, anel takes care th.e .
loads ~re well balancecl, as otherwise they would gal,l the backs of
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the animais ; it is also part of his business to examine the feet of
the mules, when the troop halts, to ascertain the state of their
shoes, anel replace those which bave been lost; the situation of
Arrieiro is generally beld by a :free mulatto, anel to him also the
sale anel purchase of gooels is often entrusted. The roads in
Brazil are so narrow that the anima1s are obliged to go singly, one
before the other, anel so much are they accustomeel to this, that
even when the roael is broad enough for inany to go abreast, tbey
still persist in the habit they have acquired of following one
another. The troop is sub-divided into divisions (lotes) of seven
mules each, which are separately managecl by a clriver (toe1·ado),
who goes on foot, anel is generally a negro. From As Barbas we
made a journey of about tlmie leagues anel a half, through a hilly,
rocky, uninteresting country, anel arrived at a place called Tres
Barras. Shortly before reaching it we passed the Arraial de
Milho Verde, but at a short distance to the south, at a place calleel
Váo, we crossed a small river over an old half-rotten wooden
bridge. At this place there are a few poor looking houses, the
owners of which are principally diamoncl washers ; one of them
showed me a few cliamonds, all of which were very small, anel not
nearly equal in colour to those found near the Cidade Diamantina;
one was jet black, a colour that not unfrequently occurs.
Leaving Tres Barras, another journey of three leagues anel a
hal:f brought us to the Cidade do Serro. The road leads through
a hilly undulating country, evidently much lower than that in 1!he
Diamond disLTict which we left behind at Tres Barras ; it had
now lost its barren rocky appearance, the greater part of the
roundeel hills being wooded to tbei.J.· tops, anel occasionally houses
nm1 plantations were to be seen in the hollows. In place of the
gravelly s0il which exists in the Diamond clistrict, .the red argillaceous ferruginous clay, so common in the country, again made its
·appearance. We carne in sight of the city when about a league
distant from it, anel although much smaller than the Cidade Diamantina, its elevated situation gives it quite as striking an appearance. Like it, the greater part of the Cidade do Serro is built on
the slope of a hill, wlúch, however, is of less elevation! anel the
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houses are not so closely crowded together. At this place I parted
with tbe tropeiro who brought us from the Cidade Diamantina,
anel as there was no inn of any description, I took up my quarters
in the public rancho, which is a large well-built house, expressly
constructed for the accommoelation of the troops that pass and
repass, three only of which are allowed to rest in it at a time, anel
the proprietor charges four vintims (about two pence) per night
to each tropeiro for the accommodation. He has adjoining it, a
large venda, for the sale of provisions anel Iudian corn, anel it is
understood, that the tropeiros are expected to purchase there
what they require for themselves, their men, anel their mules. At
this rancho I met with a muleteer returning to Onro Preto, with
his mules unloaded, eighteen of which I hired to carry us forwarel;
anel for wlúch I agreed to pay him on our anival there, 180 milreis, or about 22l. sterling.
Cidade do Serro, formerly known by the name of Villa do
Príncipe, is situated partly on the northern acclivity, anel partly
upou the rielge of a hill wlúch nms from east to west, anel consists, principally, of one long street, with a few others that intersect it; these are nearly all well paved, anel the houses are, with
but few exceptions, white-washed. As in the capital of the Diamoncl clistrict, ahnost every hou~e has a small garclen, which gives
to the city a very pleasing appearance, when seen from a c1istance.
I rema:iued here only part of a day, anel hacl, therefore, little opportmúty of gaining much information respecting it; it struck
me, however, during a walk through its principal street, that it
was a elull place. Accorc1ing to St. Hilaire, it contained in the
year 1817, a population of from 2,500 to 3,000 inhabitauts; it
has a few goocl shops, but the greater part of the respectable
iuhabita,uts are agriculturists, who have their fazendas in the
neighbourhooel. Golcl at one time was founcl rather plentifully in
the &rgillaceous soil, particul::trly in a small stream wlllch runs in
the valley below the city called the Corrego de quatro vintems ;
it is now, however, nearly exhaustecl, anel only a few of the more
wealthy citizens employ some of their slaves in search for this
metal.
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The hills around the Cidade do Serro, are covered with a grass
which ·the Brazilians cal! Capim gordma (lltfelinis minutijlora,
N ees ab E.). It is covered with an oily viscous matter, and
universally makes its appearance in those tracts, which have been
cleared of virgin forest for the purposes of cultivation; both cattle
anel horses are very fond of it, but although they soon fatten on
it, the latter get short-winded, if they feed on it for any length
of time. Martins considers this plant to be truly a native of
Minas Geraes, while St. Hilaire is of a difl:'erent opinion ; as it is
now everywhere so common in this province, it is a c1ifficult matter to say which of those excellent botanists is in the right; all
the agriculturists that I have spoken with on the subject agree
with St. Hilaire, although they difl:'er in opinion in regard to the
place 0f its original growth. It is only on the mountains, that
it is found covering large tracts, and at present it is rapidly extenc1ing northwards. St. Hilaire during his travels did not
observe it beyond 17° 40' of south latitude; but while crossing
the Serra Geral from Goyaz to Minas, I met with it many degrees
to the north of that pamllel. 1 noticed it only near houses, and
there is little doubt that in the course of a few more years it
will overrun that chain in the same manner tbat it has clone those
of Minas. The seeds haa evidently been brought from the latter
country by troops, which pass that way into Goyaz ; it is not to
be met >vith at ali in the Sertão. Another plant which makes its
appearance with this grass, and one of the worst pes~s which the
Brazilian farmer has to contend with is the Pte?·is cauclata, a
large brake similar to that so common in many places in Great
Britain ; it is called by the common name of Samambaia.
Leaving the Cidade do Serro, and passing through a hilly
country, which is more thicldy wooded, ~nd contains a greater
number of habitations than that we hac1lately traversecl, a jo1uney
of four leagues brought us to the Arraial de Tapanhuacanga, where
we passed the night in the public rancho; a large troop of about one
hundred mules hac1 ~rrived .there before us, from Rio de Janeiro,
loaded with European merchanclise. This village is situated in a
hollow, which is surroundec1 by some rather high hHls, the nearest
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of which are C@Verecl with grass, a few solitary trees, anel an immense
number of the large clay nests of the white ant; while the more
distant are coverecl with virgin forests. At the time the village
was foundecl, gold was discoverecl abundantly in the neighbour ..
hood, but it is now very nearly ex.hausted; it contains at present
only about twenty or thirty houses, the greater piJ.rt of which are
falling into ruin, anel the two churches are in the same condition.
Below the village runs a small stream, in the becl of which a few
rniserable beings still encleavour to earn a livelihoocl by washing
for golcl. While in the rancho, one of the men belonging to the
troop brought in a handful of branches covered with leaves, with
which, after holding them some time over the fire, so as tu render
them brittle, he macle a kincl of tea for himself anel lris companions ; from the fruit on it, I found it to be a species of Symplocos.
The leaves of many other shrubs llind trees are usecl in the same
manner by the inhabitants of Minas, under the name of Congonha; those of the Ilex Ca?·aguayensis, from which the celebrated
Yerba of Paraguay is prepared, are most commonly used.
We left Tapanhuacanga early next morning, anel having accomplished about :five leagues anel a half, we halted at a fazenda called
· Retiro de Padre Bento, a large house built on the gentle slope of
a grassy hill; our whole journey, indeed, was through an open,
hilly, grassy country, the pasture being chiefly Capim gordura.
In many places the grouncl had been turned up to a great extent
in search after gold, but the workings were ali abandonec1 ; large
tracts were likewise covered with the tall brake of which I have
already spoken. One of the most common trees I observecl was
a fine large Hyptis (H. memb?·anacea, Benth.) bearing great panicles of pnrple :flowers. This tree is from twenty to forty feet
high, anel is one of the largest species of the fanrily of the Labiatce
I met with in Brazil.
After travelling abont half a league next morning, we passed
tlll'ough the Arraial de Nossa Senhora ele Conceição de Mato
Dentro. This village is situated in a hollow, on the banks of a
small stream, anel is surrouncled by high grassy hills ; it contains
abont two hundrecl houses arranged iu two long parallel streets,
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anel is one of the most miserable looking places I have ever seen ;
many of the houses are falling into elenay, anel those which are
still inhabited, are not even white-washed, but are merely coverecl
with the red clay used in plastering them. 'l'he country arounel
has a barren aspect, but as the hills are ali covered with Capim
gordura, it does not look quite so sterile as that around the
Cidade Diamantina; they are, however, destitute of all those
beautiful small sb.rubs, which render the mountains in the diamond ilistrict so interesting to the botanist. Except a few small
garelens attached to some of the houses, there are no signs of cultivation in the neighbomhood of Conceição. At a short distance
from this village the road passes over a high hill, upon reaching
the top of which we got into a colcl dense mist, which was rolling
elown int~ the valley before the wind, but which ilisa.ppeared as
soon as it reached a warmer atmosphere. W e travelled in the
mist for about haJf a league, anel finally emerged from it by desceniling the opposite side of the Serra. On this descent we met
another large troop consisting of upwards of one hundred mules,
part of which was destined to the diamond district, anel part to
Minas Novas ; the road was here so narrow that om· small troop
was obliged to halt while the others passeei.
About a league and a half from Conceição, we passerl a small
iron work belonging to a German blacksmith ; it is situated in a
most romantic spot on the banb of a small river, the waters of
which rush tbrough a narrow rocky channel, anel is surrounded
by hills covered with virgin forests. The · proprietor of this
establishment told me that he had been eighteen years in Brazil,
seven of which had been spent at this place. His furnace is a
small one, making only a hundred weight of iron per day, but he
was about to erect another of equal size. The blasts for the furnace, anel for the forgin g :fires, as well as the large hammer by
which the iron is beaten into bars, are workecl by water. He had
several men in his employ, making ali kincls of iron implements
usecl in the country, but principally shoes for mules, for which he
finds a quick sale from the trope:iTOs that are daily passing. He
also manufactures a small quantity of steel, which he confessecl to
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be of an inferior quality; there is abunclance of iron-stone in the
neighbourhood, and plenty of wood to make charcoal for reclucing
the ore. The province of Minas Geraes is perhaps richer than
any part of the worlcl in iron; incleecl, as St. Hilaire observes, it
may be considered as inexhaustible.* In Europe iron ore is
generally founcl at a consiclerable depth, but in Minas it is fre·
quently met with near the surface.
From Girão, for so this forge is callecl, we went àn another
league, anel halted for the night in a public rancho at a fazenda
called Escadinha. The country during the latter part of the
journey was well wooclecl with virgin forests similar to those on
the Organ mountains, anel like them abounding in tree-ferns,
small palms, anel a large species of bamboo. It was quite
refreshing to be once more in such a region, after wanclering so
long in the arid provinces of the north.
On the following morning, after travelling about two leagues,
we passecl a small .village called the Arraial do Morro de Gaspar
Soares, which, contrary to the general custam in Brazil, is situated on the summit of a high hill. It is surrounded by other·
hills covered with Capim gordura, which, although it was then the
elild of tbe dry season was quite green, anel presentecl a great
contrast to the pastares of Ceará, Piauhy, anel Goyaz, which in the
same season are quite burnecl up. Here there was no sign of
cultivation, although I was informed that at one time· the whole
of these bare campos were under culture till the Capim gordura
took possession of them ; new plantations have been formec1 at a

* Martins, in spealiing of the productions of Minas Geriies, says : "Ahnost every
kinil of metal is fonnd he1·e; iron-stone, which produces mnety per cent., is met with
ahnost everyw>here, anil it constitutes in a ma,nner the chief component part of long
chains ; load is fOlmd beyond the Rio de San Francisco in Aba.ité ; copper in San
D01mngos, near Fanaclo in Minas Novas; chrome anel manganese in Paraõpeba; ]1latinn near Gaspar Soares, anil in other rivers; quiclcsilver, a.rsemc, bismuth, antimony,
nnd red-lead ore, abont Villa Rica; d.inmonds in Tijuco andAbaité; yellow, blue, and
white topazes, grass nnd .blnish green aqm~ marines, recl aud green tonrmalines, chrysoberyls, gru·nets and ametbysts, principally in Minas Novas. Bnt what has chie11y
contributeil to the great in1lux of settlers, anil to the l'lljlid population of this proviuce,
particularly of the capital, is the great abundauce of golcl which has beeu obtainecl
for 11bove n ceutury." 'Jlravels in Bmzil, Lloyd's 'Jlranslation, vol. ii. p. 181.
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distance by the cutting down of the virgin forests, which in time
will have to be abandoned from the same cause. N otwithstanding the richness of these pastures but few cattle were to be seen
grazing here. As we did not intend to stop at this village, anel
as the road passes along the foot of the hill on which it stands, I
had not an opportunity of seeing it more closely, but it had a neat
and picturesque appearance at a distance. On the road not far
from each other, we passed two small iron works ; these forges
were established by government while Brazil was still a colony of
Portugal, and the greater part of the iron they produced was sent
to the diamond district for the use of the mines there ; they are
now in the hands of private individuais. About two leagues
beyond this village, we finished our day's·joumey at a venda called
Ponte Alta, which has a public rancho attached to it. The
country through which we passed was not veq interesting to the
botanist ; by the side of a little rivulet near the rancho grew a
fine species of Vocltysia, covered with its long spikes of bright
yellow flowers, and a Rztóus, the fruit of .which, when ripe, is
green, and has somewhat the flavour of the strawberry.
From Ponte Alta, a journey of three leagues brought us to the
Arraial de Itambé; the road led through a hilly but rather well
wooded country, with a more varied general vegetation than any
part I had passed over since leaving the diamond district. About
a league and a half from Itambé, we ascended a hill of considerable height; and after journeying about half a mile through a
low wood, we entered on an open tract with a moist sandy soil,
. which afforded me a large collection of very rare and interesting
plants.
.
The Arraial de Itambê is situated in a beautiful valley, on the
banks of a smallriver which bears the same name, and which we
crossed before entering the village, over an excellent wooden
bridge. The village contains from eighty to a hunc1red houses,
anda church, most of which are in a state of great decay; indeed,
the aspect of ruiu and desolation was more apparent here than in
any place of its size I have seen in Brazil, with the exception
perhaps of the Villa de Parnagoá, in the south of the province of
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Piauhy; the appearance of the inhabitants was equally abject anel
miserable. The valley in whi~h it stanc1s is . surrounded by high
gently sloping hills, some of which are grassy and rocky, while
others are covered with low woods. Beyond tbese hills, and about
a league distant from the village in a westerly clirection, a higher
chain of mountains exists called Itacolumi; from the seven summits it presents, it also bears the name of Sete Pecados Mortaes ;
th.is range was once covered by forests, which about forty years
ago were accidentally destroyed by fil'e. As at the Arraial do
Mono, the neighbourhood of Itambé presents no signs of cultivation, if a "few small gardens attached to some of the houses, containim.g some orange and other fruit trees, be excepted. Formerly
golcl washing was canied on to some extent in · the becl of the
river, but it is now found in such small quantities that the pro- .
duce will not pay tbe expense of the labour.
From Itambé we went to a little hamlet consisting of about a
clozen houses, and a Rmall chapel called Onça, the clistance being
about two leagues and a half. The ascent of the Serra from
Itambé was very rocky, anel the country afterwards hilly. One of
the few plants which I met with on this journey, was the really
beautiful Mutisia cClll1zpanuZata, Less., a climber with pea-like
leaves, ancllarge heads of bright scarlet ftowers, which are gracefully suspendecl on long footstalks.
Our next journey was very long, being a clouble day's march,
or about six leagues. The road led through an open, undulating, anel very rich country ; anel we passed some large fa.zendas
surrouncled by extensive plantations of Indian corn; those parts
of the country not under cultivation were coverecl with virgin
forests, in which I observed, for the fust time since I had left
the Organ mountains, abundance of the Brazilian cabbage-palm
(Eute?pe ecliutis, Mart.). The sun was excessively hot all clay, anel
there was scarcely a breath of wind stirring; in consequence of
this I su.:ffered much from a severe attack of head-ache. The
place we stopped at is callec1 Ponte do Machaclo, where there is
an excellent rancho ; the night was clear anel colcl, ·and when the
men went out in the morning to collect the mules, the gmss was
2
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covered with hoar frosi; anel the dew which had fallen on the
leaves of the shrubs cluring the early part of the night, was formed
into smaU icicles; this was the only time I observed ice in
Brazil, anel the :first time in their lives that my men had ever
seen it.
From Ponte do Machado, a short journey of two leagues
brought us to the Arraial de Cocaes early in the forenoon, where
we took up our quarters as .usual in the public rancho, the village not affording better accommodation.
Long before we
arrived at this place, I had been informed that an English mining
company possessed an establishment in the neighbomhood; anel
I now learneel that it was situated on a high Serra, which bears
the same name as the Arraial, anel only abont a qnarter of a league
distant. My stock of money was very nearly exhausted, anel as I
shoulel have to pay my tropeiro on om arrival at the city of Ouro
Preto, from · which we were now only eleven leagues distant, I
determined to apply to the chief commissioner of the Cocaes mine
for some assistance. From Natividade, in the province of Goyaz,
I had written to the house of Messrs." Harrison & Co., at Rio de
Janeiro, who kinelly acteel as my agents during the whole time of
my residence in Brazil, requesting them to forwru·d all my letters
·anel parcels to Mr. Herring, the chief commissioner of the San
João d'El Rey mining com,pany, anel once at that place I felt
certain that ali my wants would be supplied, as Mr. Hening
knew me personally, having had the pleasure of meeting him in
Rio, in the beginning of 1837 ; but we were still about thirty-six
leagues distantfrom the town of San João d'El Rey, at which
place it was then my impression Mr. Herring resided. Coming
as I did from the 'far west' of Brazil, I hael of course no letters
of recommendatiou to Mr. Goodaü·, the chief commissioner of the
Cocaes mines, yet I resolvecl to solicit from him that aid which
a countryman of my own coulel only be expectecl to supply.
As soon as my luggage was all properly arrangecl in the rancho,
I rode up to the mine, but found that Mr. Goodair was out
visiting some of the works· at a distance, anel was not expectecl to
return for two hours, I therefore determinecl to await bis arrival;
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anel in the meantime I was invitecl to dine with Mr. Roscoe, one
of the officers of the establishment. This gentleman, who is married to an English laely, hael a fine family of several little flaxenhaireel children, anel they, anel the dinner, which consisteel principally of roast beef anel English potatoes, made me feel as if
snddenly transportecl to my own country. Shortly after dinner
Mr. Goodair arrivecl, anel after stating to him the object· of my
long joUl'ney, I candiclly informecl him of the unpleasant circumstances in wh,ich I was placecl for want of money, anel asked hi,m
for t.he loau of &25, for which I would give him an arder on my
agents in Rio; by eloing so I tolcl him he would confer an obligation, not only on me, but on those uneler whose patronage I
was travelling, at the same time o:ffering to show him creelentials,
which I pmposely took with me, to prove that I was not an
impostor. These, however, he woulel not look at, tolcl me he was
sorry that he coulcl do nothing for me, but aeleled, that as my
agents in Rio were also the a.gents for the Morro Velho mining
company, perhaps I might meet with some assistance there : " at
aU events," he concluelec1J " the eloctor there is a conntryman of
your own, a Scotchman, anel he, perhaps, may feel inclinecl to elo
something for yon.JJ A.fter giving me this aclvice, he tUl'ueel on
his heel, anel without even bidding me good day, walked out of
the room.
•
As may well be imagined, my feelings were not a little hmt at
this uucomteous treatment ; it was quite optional on his part
whether he woulcllet me have the money or not, but I certainly
expectecl a kincler reception. I looked back on my long anel J
painful joumey of more than two years' cluration, anel my memory
recallecl the many acts of kinclness I hacl receivecl fr~m people of
the country who hacl never heard of me before, anel I felt keenly
the marked contempt with which I was treated by an Englishman, anel the only one toa, to whose benevolence I appealed during 1
the whole com·se of my travels. My personal appearance might 1
perhaps have influencecl him, for the necessm·ily limitecl warelrobe
with which I startecl from the coast was now nearly exbausted,
nor woulcl the state of my funcls allow me to acld to it. I was
2 B 2
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deeply sunburnt from exposure, anel the fatigue of long continued
travelling, innutritious diet, anel latterly even little of that, together with much anxiety of mind, produced by the evil wbich I
here tried in vain to remedy, gave me, I have no doubt, no very
prepossessing appearance. Had Mr. Goodair, however, been of
an obliging clisposition, a little enquiry would have satis:fied him
that my object was not to eleceive; the fact of my having arrived .
in the village with four attendants, anel nearly twenty rriules' load
of luggage, anel the excellent creelentials I possessed, car:tied with
them sufficient evidence that tbis was not the case.
Learning from Mr. Roscoe, anel Mr. Rigby, another · o:fficer of
the establishment, from whom I received much civility, that Mr.
Herring was cbief commissioner of the Morro Velho mine, which
was only about eleven leagues distant from Cocaes, I instantly
.c1eterminec1 to go anel ascertain if any letters had been sent up
for me from Rio de JaneiJ:o. I expected to have been able to
examine the geological nature of the mine, but the reception I
met with put a stop at ·once to my intentions. Mr. Rigby, however, showed me over the surface works.
The mine is situated near t.he top of the eastern siele of the
Serra de Cocaes. In the year 1833, a lease for :fifty years was
bought by the present company ; the former proprietors hael
worked it previously for a le,ng periocl with 'much pro:fit ; in June
J 834, the company began operations, anel though these have been
carried on with much perseverance, anel at a great yearly expenditure, but very little gold has been extracteecl. At the time of
my visit, the inoney laiel out on the mine altogether exceedeel
&200,000 . The manner in which the mine was worked, formeel
. a great contrast to what I had previously seen adopteel by the
Brazilians ; ali the macbinery was· put in action by water power,
anel it was a most interesting sight to observe how one very small
stream of water, brought from a distance of several leagues, was
tmned to so many useful purposes. In the fu·st place it was
made use of to drive a saw mill, then descendeel to the mill where
Indian corn for the slaves was grouncl into flour, thence it was
coneluctecl to the blacksmith's shop, to work the blast for a fur-
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nace, anel the tilt hammer, after this it was leel into a brge vegetable garden for the ptuposes of irrigation, anel thence conducteu
to work a machine for drawing ore from the mine. Leaving this
it descenclecl to drive a large pumping wheel, forty feet in diameter; besicles which it kept in action two stamping machines for
reclucing the ore to poweler, another machine for raising ore, a
s~concl forty feet pumping wheel, anel lastly, it turnecl a wheel
that workecl a machine for ventilating the mine. The gold is
fou,nd in a sof-t, friable, greyish-colomecl, micaceous iron schist,
which .is callecl by the Brazilians J acotinga : the principal shaf-t
is about fifty fathoms cleep. At the time of my visit, there were
thirty English miners, about three huncl~eel slaves, anel thirty
hireel free Brazilians, at work in anel about the mine.
The village of Oocaes i.s not only the prettiest I have seen in
Minas, but is also the most beautifully situateel. It is built on
the gei).tle slope anel summit of a low hill that stands in the
bosom of a semic:iJ:cle formecl by the Serra, which in some places
is coverecl with virgin forest, anel in others is bare anel rocky.
Between the Serra anel the village runs the Una, a small stream,
which, however, in the dry season contains but little water.
Everywhere along its banks, anel even to a considerable elistanee,
the grounel has been turnecl over anel washecl for golel; these
operations are still carrieel on. Far fi.·om exhibiting the ruiu anel
elecay, which the other villages we shortly before passed through
presenteel, the houses here have all a neat appearance, being
mostly whitewashecl, anel surrounded by little grurclens containing
m·ange and coffee trees, bananas, &c. The church stancls out
conspiqwusly from all the other buildings, anel arolmcl it are
planteel a few tall pa1ms, which give to the whole place a truly
tropical aspect.
Ou the morning of the seconel clay after om· arrival, we left the
Arraial ele Oocaes ; anel I thought it very hard tp be travelling in
the famous El Doraclo, w~th scarcely a sixpence in my pocket,
while judging from my first ruttempt there were but faint expectations of improving my pecuniary wants. Ascencling the Serra
ele Ooc9.es by an exc!3ll!3nt roacl, anel passing the entra11ce to the
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mine, we clescended to the other side, anel following a nearly
west~rly route for about tbe distance of fom leagues along the
base of the Serra, reached the celebrated Gongo Soco mine, about
two o' clock in the afternoon. About half way we passed through
the Arraial de San João do Morro Grande, whicb collSists principally of one long narrow street. The country arouucl it is formecl
of a coarse ferruginous soil, that everywbere has been turned up
in search of gold, but as it is now nearly exhausted, very few of
the inhabitants are engagecl in that species of labour. Like most
other villages tbat owe theu· origin to the amiferous soil in tbeir
neighbourboo<l, it presents all the symptoms of decaclence; houses
that were built in times of prosperity are quickly falling into
ruin, anel the few tbat have been more rccclltly erect.ed, are of
a mucb inferior construction; near tbe centre of the Arraial is a
fine churcb, still kept in goocl repair. On tbe road several
]!Jnglisb miners passecl us on their way to Rio, from a mine which
had been established a few years before on the Serra ele Candonga,
betwecn 1'apanhuacanga anel Cidade do Serro, but which was now
about to be abandoned.
As I brought a letter with me from Mr. Rigby at Oocaes to
Mr. T. Baird, one of the partners of a large general store at Gongo
Soco, anel as I was most kinclly received by bim, I founel myself
more comfortably situated than at Oocaes. The whole of · the
houses at this place belong to the company, anel it is uncloubtecUy
one of the prettiest little villages in the province. The situation
in which it is placed acléls much to its beauty, being a narrow
valley bounded on the north by the high wooded Serra, that runs
wes~warél from Oocaes, anel by a lower undulating gmssy elevation
on the south. With the exception of the large house occupiecl
by Mr. Duval, the chief commissioner, the others are ali of one
story, arranged in streets, isolatedJ anel in the English cottage
style, adorned in front with il.ower beds, anél not unfrequently
with palms anel other tropical trees. N ear t,he centre of the village stands a small but elegant chtU'cb for the use of the frce
Brazilian workmen anc1 slavesJ employed by the company. There
i a catholic priest in the pay of the company, aud formerly there
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usecl to be an English clergyman also ; in this village the o:ffi.cers
and the greater part of the English miners reside. The mining
operations are carried on about half a mile furt.her to the westward, anel the houses of the slaves are situated near the
works.
By Mr. Hammond, the clúef acting commissioner, Mr. Duval
being then on a visit to Rio, and by the other o:ffi.cers I was kindly
welcomed to the establishment; and to one gentleman in particu'lar I shall ever feel grateful for his disinterested . kindness, anel
more so from his being a foreigner, - 1 mean Mr. Virgil Von
Helmreichen, the civil engineer of the establishment. Havi.ng
entered into conversation with me on the nature of my tl·avels and
purstúts, he told me that he was well acquainted with Mr. Natterer, the celebrated zoological traveller in Brazil, who had often
mentioned to him the awkward situations in which he had frequently been placecl, when in the interior, from the want of
opportunity to draw for money i anel his knowledge of this fact
led him to enquire into the state of my funds, which I candidly
explained to him, when he very generously offered to let me have
as much money as would convey me to Rio, on no other security
than my promise to pay it into the hands of bis agent on my
anival there. 1'his obliging ofl'er I however cleclined to accept,
until I could ascertain at Morro Velho whether my letters had
arrived there or not.
Having expressecl a wish to Mr. Hammond to be allowed to
visit the interior of t.he mine, he at once kindly consented, anel
requested one of the mining captains to escort me: Mr. Ferriar,
a young geuileman whom I had formerly met at ltio, offered to
accompany me. Before going clown, we were taken to the room
where the captains. keep .their milúng clothes, anel were there
obligeel to change onr clress for one of the suits useclin the mines.
This consisteel of a large com·se flannel shirt, a paü of drawers of
the same material, anel a coat anel trowsers macle of coarse canvass,
a stout leathern hat wlúch :fittecl the head tightly, anel a pair of
strong shoes, which we put on otu bare feet . Being thus accoutred,
we were each providecl with two canclles, one which was for im-
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mediate use was stuck into a ball of soft clay which served as a
candlestick, and tbe other hung to the button of the coat fox
after use. Fitteel out in this manner, we entered the mine by
what is calleel the Aclit level, whence we descended to the 11ext
level, seven fathoms deeper ; anel so on in succession, till we
visited seven out of the nine . levels, or workings, of which the
mine consists ; as the two lowest were full of water we could not
visit them. Tl1e clistance between each of the levels is seven
fathorns, só that we reachecl the depth of 294 feet, while the
greatest depth is about 378. The excavations in these levels
consist of narrow passages or galleries, uot more than four or five
feet wiele, anel five m· six in height, elriven in various directions
through the J acotinga, or micaceous iron schist. This schist is
of so soft a nature, that the passages as they are clriven require to
be strongly lineel with wood to prevent their filling up again; anel
in many places it is quite astonishing to see how some of the thick
pillars of hal'Cl Brazilian wood, often a foot anel a half in cliarneter,
are crusheel anel broken by the weight frorn above. The principal
gold vein runs to the westward, but there are many ramifying
branches. The vein is very unequal in richness, sometirnes, as at
the period of my visit, yielcling harclly any golel, while at others
it is found in what the miners call bunches, which are sornetimes
so rich that more than one hundrecl ponnds weight of the pure
metal has been taken out in one day. The rich oreis washed anel
pounded up in mortars, while the poorer sort is sent to the
stamping mills, anel afterwarcls either sep.aratecl by washing in the
Bateia or arnalgamatecl. N otwithstancling the superior richness
of this mine, the machinery appearecl much inferior to that at
Cocaes.
From an excellent cliagram constructecl by Mr. Helmreichen,
exhibiting a section o! the country in which the mineis situated,
anel which he kinclly allowecl me to examine, I have been enabled
to make the following sketch of its geological structure. The
Serra which runs from east to west, anel lies to the north of the
mine, is qf primitive character, the rnass of its centre consisting of
granite; upon the gmnite is imposecl a thick bed of schistose anel
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clay slates, cropping out at an angle of about 45°. Above this
lies another thick bed of ferruginous Itacolumite, having the same
iuclination as the rocks below; anel immediately over tbis the
J acotinga, or soft micaceous ú:on schist wbich contains the gold,
anel which is about :fifty fathoms in thickness. Above tbe Jacotinga is anotber tbick layer of Itacolumite ; anel lastly, about half
a mile to the south of the mine, a thick bed of a highly crystallized stratified limestone crops out at the same angle, anel in the
same direction as the other rocks.. About half a mile to the eastward of the eutrance to the mine, the bed of J acotinga narrows
to a point, but towards t.be westward it appears to be inexbaustible, and in that direction ali fUl'ther mining operations will be
carried on.
On the morning of the 29th of August, I left Gongo Soco to
visit the Morro V elbo mine, wbich is distant about si; leagues, in
a N. W. di.rection. I was accompanied only by a guide, having
left aJl my men and luggage at Gongo, as I expected to be absent
only about three days. Tbe country between the two places is
very hilly and barren, cons:isting of elevated grassy h:il.ls occasionally studded with a few small trees. In the hollows, however,
there are generally patches of trees, forming those woods to which
the name of Capoes is given. About two leagu.es and a half from
Gongo, we passed tbrough a small straggling village callecl Morro
Vermelho, which was in a state of great deoay; anel about two
leagues and a half further on a still smaller village, callecl Rapoza,
situatecl on the banlcs of the Rio das V ell1as; we crossed this
river over an old narrow, tottering, wooden bridge without rails.
On my arrival at Morro Velbo about eight o' clock in the afternoon, I founcl to my great clelight, tbat allmy English letters anel
parcels, which hacl been accumulating during more than two years,
were here awaiting my arrival, which had been expectecl several
months. Letters of credit hacl also been kinclly sent up by
Messrs. Hanison, for such sums of money as might be requ:ired
by me, se that my mind was now quite at ease ou tbat point.
I sat up nearly ali the nigbt reading my letters, but the state of
mincl proc1uced by them was fa.r from happy, for not a few of
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them brought most unwelcome newsj of the death of near and
dear relations and friends. The kincl reception I met with from
Mrs. Herring, the lady of the chief commissioner, and from Mr.
Crickitt, the acting commissioner for Mr. Herring, who was then
in Rio with his two eldest claughters, will ever be remembered by
me with gratitude. Rooms were ready to receive me, anel insteael
of remaining only one day, as I originally intended, I was prevaileel on to spend about a month at Morro Velho, tluring which
time my health improved rapidly. The day after my arrival, I
sent to Gongo Soco for Mr. Walker, the men, and the luggage.
The mine of Morro Velho is situatecl about half a mile to the
S.E. of the Arraial de Oongonhas ele Sabará. The village, which
is very irregularly built, is placecl in a hollow, anel contains a
population of about 2,000 inhabitants; but until the mines in
the neighboill'hooel began to be worked by the Euglish, the population was much less; here are three churches, one of which has
never been finishecl anel is now falling into a state of ruin. The
mine is situated ou one of the hills sunouneling the valley, anel
hael been worked by its proprietors for about a hundrecl years
'previous to its being bought by the present "company. ·w hen
St. Hilaire visited this village the gold was considerecl as exhausted,* but it now yields perhaps more gold than any otber
mine in the empire. The present company first commenced its
operations about 1830, uncler the superintendence ofOaptain Lyon,
the northern voyager. This mine is very clifferent from that at
Gongo Soco, inasmuch as the auriferous vein occm·s in a greyish
coloured clay state; the vein, or lode itself, consisting of a ki.nel
of quartzose rock mixecl with a considerable proportion of carbonate of lime, strongly impregnatecl with iron ~ncl arsenical anel
copper pyrites ; its general clirection is .Erom east to west, anel
it is about seven fathoms wide a little to the west of the central
workings, at which point it divides into two branches that run to
* "Congonhas doit sa fondution à des mli1em·s attirés par l'or que l'on trouvait
tlans lcs al.eutours, et son histoire est cclle de tant d'uutrcs bourgades. Le précieLL'<
métal. s'est épuisé; les t:ravaux sout c1cvenus plus ilifficilcs, et Congonhns n'aunonce
nctuellement que la clécadence et l'abandon."- Voyagc dans 1e 1Jist1'ict ries IJictmans,
§rc.par .Li.u,r;. de St. Hitai1·e; vol. i. p. l6!J.
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the westwarcl, while other two extencl to the eastwarel; the more
easterly branches are those that have been workeel to tbe greatest
extent. These rami:fications graclually diverge, anel ultimately
take a N .E. clirection, running parallel to each other, ata clistance
of about a hundreel feet.
The ore is first removed from its bed by blasting, anel is afterwards broken by female slaves into small pieces, about the size of
the stoues put upon macadamized roads, after which it is conveyed
to the stamiJing machine to be reeluced to powder; this machine
consists of a number of perpendicular shafts placecl in a row, anel
heavily loaelecl below with large blocks of íron ; these being alternately lifted up to a certain height by a toothed cylinder, tumecl by
a large water-wheel, fali clown upon, anel crush the stones to
poweler; a small stream of water constantly macle to run through
them, carries away the pulverízecl matter to what _is callecl the
strakes, a wooclen platform, slightly ínclinecl, anel elívíded into a
number of vm;y shallow compartments, of fourteen inches in
wiclth, the length beíng about twenty-síx feet; the fl.oor of each
of these compartments ís coverecl wíth pieces of tanneel hicle about
three feet long, anel sixteen inches wicle, which have the hair ou;
Lhe partícles of gold are cleposited among the hair, while the
earthy matter, being lighter, is washecl away. 'llbe greater part of
the golel clust ís collected on the three upper, or head skins,
which are changecl every four bours, while the lower skíns are
chaugecl every síx or eíght homs, aceordíng to Lhe richuess of the
ore. The sancl which is washed from the head skíns, is collected
together anel amalgamatecl with quícksílver in barreis, while that
from the lower skius is conveyecl to the wasbing-house, anel concentrated over strakes of similar construction to those of the
stamping mill, till it be rich enough to be amalgamatec1 with that
frorn the head skins. The barrels into which tbis rich sancl is
put together with the quicksilver, are turned by water, anel the
process of amalgamation is generally completecl in the course of
forty-eight hours; when taken out, the amalgam is separated
frorn the golcl by sublimation. In the wbole process, the loss of
mcrcury fLIDoLults l;o about Lhirty-five pouncls a month, but up to
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two months before my visit, it was nearly double that quantity.
For a long time the gold dust was extracted fTom the sand by
hand-washing in Bateias, after the Brazilian manner; but the process of amalgamation is fotmd to be superior, requiring less
labour, and extracting a larger proportion of gold. The zillerthal,
or running amalgamation pr,ocess, similar to that used in the
Tyrol, has also been tried here, but was not found to answer
owing to the great loss of quicksil ver. The roasting process
has also been attemptecl, but although by this means the ore
yields a much larger per-centage of gold, the fumes arising fTom
the arsenio were fmmd to be so injlll'ious to the health of the
workmen, that it was abandonecl. A ton of ore procluces from
three to. four Portuguese oitavas of gold ; but the same quantity
has often yielded as much as seven oitavas. At the time of my
visit, from fifteen to sixteen hundred tons of ore were recluced to
powder every month.
After having rested about a week at Morro Velho, I started,
with Mr. Monach, tbe surgeon to the company, to ascend the
Serra de Piedade, which is the highest part of the great western
chain in the Gold district. After travelling about three leagues
in a northerly direction, we arrived at the city of Sabará, which,
except the Cidade Diamantina, was the largest I had then seen in
the interior ; it is situated on the north bank of the 11-io das
Velhas, at the eastern foot of the great chain already alludecl to.
Fmm the place where the :first view of it is obtained, it has a very
fine appearance, its site being somewhat elevatecl, the h?uses are
generally large, anel there are several fine churches; the old anel
new city together are about a mile in length, but the breaclth is
inconsiderable; the streets are well paved, anel juclging from the
numerous public fountains, it appears to be well supplied with
water. It was only about two years before the period of my visit
that Sabará was raised to the dignity of a city ; the greater part
of the inhabitants are shopkeepers, who tracle with those of the
Sertão to the westward. N otwithstanding its near approach in
size to the Cidade Diamantina, it forms a great contrast with it
in the stillness of its streets. 'l'he ferruginous gravelly soil arouncl
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it, and along the banks of the river, has all been turned over
in search of gold, but now very few seem to be engagec1 in that
pursuit; the bed of the river is said to be rich in golcl dust.
From Sabará we went to Cuiabá, a mining establishment belonging to the Cocaes Company, about two leagues distant; the
road for nearly the whole way runs up a narrow anel very picturesque valley, along the banks of a small river. At the Cuiabá
mine there were only two o:fficers, Mr. Richards, the superintendent, and Dr. Morson, the surgeon, who is married to an
English lacly, by whom we were kindly receivecl. The Serra ele
Piedade being still about two leagues anel a half distant, we slept
that night at Cuiabá, and started next morning about half-past
six o'clock, accompaniecl by Mr. Richards. After crossíng the
smallríver whích passes the mine, we almost immecliately began
to ascencl the high country on the opposite sicle, anel having
travellecl about two leagues, through a hílly, grassy country, clestitute of trees, except in low hollow places, we crosseel entírely
from the eastern to the western síde of the mountaín chaín, of
which the Serra forros part, so as to reach the proper place of
ascent ; thís we gaíned by skirtíng along the base of the Serra,
but at a consíclerable elevation above the plain below, through a
bushy stony spot. The fust half o] the way from this place is
pretty steep, anclleacls over a rough hard reclchsh iron-stone tract,
thinly coverecl with a few bushes of a species of Bacclta1·is, anel
another of Lyclmoplto1'a, whíle on the grassless stony surface of
the grouncl, there were numerous species of O?·cltidece, among
them a beautiful .Lcelia with yellow flowers, a very prickly procumbent species of Cactus, anel nnmerous large W::liter-bearing
1~blandsias. Leaving this region we carne upon a flat space
coverecl with large blocks of micaceous roclcs, the la.yers of whích
are very tortuous.. The roacl then wincls aJlong the western siele
of the mountain, close to the eclge of some deep precipices, and
finally ascenels to a level spot, situatecl but a little way below the
highest part of the mountain. On the extreme northern part of
this flat there is a small church callerl N assa Senhora de Piedade.
Upon our arrival there, we founel a party consisting of half a
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dozen women and two men, wl1o had reached it a short time
before us; we soou learned they had come to fulfil vows which
they hacl made some time before. W e saw large o:fferings of
candles wbich they hacl presented to the church; anel most of
them had made promises to sweep the floor of the chapel, for we ··
observed that the women in particular cut small twigs from the
bushes in the neighbourhood, of which they made brooms, anel
vvith which they, one after the other, swept it, but in no very
careful manner. Leaving our horses near the church, we ascended the highest peak, which is of a very rocky nature, anel
covered with a vegetation of small O?·elticlece anel 1"iztandsias.
Orderíng the refreshments we had brought with us to tbis place,
we sat elown ou the rocks to breakfast ; accoreling to Spix anel
Martins, this mountaín is 5,400 feet above the level of the sea.
While skirting along the lower part of it, we felt very cold, in
consequence of being envelopeel in a mass of elense clouels which
were rolling past us, discharging at the time enough of their
contents to wet us not a little ; I never, before this occasion, saw
so distinctly the vesicles of wltich clonels are formed. It was not
till about eleven o'clock, or nearly two hours after we had reached
the summít, that these clouds began to disperse, anel then we hael
a most extensive view of the country on ali sieles, which is of a
very hilly nature, excepting on the west, where the flat Sertão
district presents itself. N otwithstanding the magnificence of the
view obtaíneel from this point, the pleasure to be der:ived from
overlooking a populous anel richly cultivated country was wanting.
But few houses came within range of the sight; anel the Villa ele
Santa Luzia, about six leagues distant to the south, is the only
town that can be elescried, the others being hielden by the surrounding mountains. Two of the most prominent objects that
strike the view, are the Serras of Oocaes anel OaráÇa, the latter of
which is the highest, anel about eight leagues distant, in a N.E.
direction.
Ou the eastern siele of the mountain, close to the church, there
is a small garden, which seems to have been well attendecl to in
better times. I observeel there a few stunted peach anel apple
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trees, a few potatoes, anel other European vegetables. Tbe greater
part of tbe garden, as well as the top of the Serra, in front of the
church, is overrun with the common strawberry of Europe, anel
being then in fruit, we each obtained a handful. Several other
European plants have become naturalizecl, such as the chickweecl,
. Ce?·astium vuZgatum. The church is kept by a midclie-agecl M ulatto woman, anel a elirty-looking olel white man, c1resseel in the
manner of a priest, who calls himself a hermit, resides there also.
Except the few vegetables which they cultivate, fooel comes ali
from below, anel the water they elrink is obtained from the numerbus Titlandsias which crowd the rocky parts of the Serra, anel
which in the bases of tbeir leaves, contain a large quantity of
water, an ordiuary sized plant yielding about a piut.
The Serra is rich in plants interesting to the botanist, but not
nearly so. much so as the Organ Mountaius, in the province of Rio
ele Janeiro, owing, no cloubt, to its great want of moisture. From
the upper pru:t:, I obtaineel two fine shrubs belonging to the
natural arder 1J!IaqJighiacece ,· a fine shrubby Sty?·ax; a Gctssia,
about four feet high, which is very common near the middle of
the mount31in; a red-fl.owered Gayvussacia, anel a (l'ualthe;·ia, botb
abundant near the summit; a shrubby variety of lJ?'!jmis G?·anatensis, several ferns, anel a few mosses anel lichens.
Shortly before we began to clescend, the atmosphere became so
hazy, that we coulcl see only a short clistance; tbis was caused by
the custom that prevails at the end of the clry season of burning
the campos, as this encourages the more speecly growth of a crop
of new grass, after the rains have set in; it is also at this season
that the woocl is burnecl on the grouncls which have been clearecl
for cultivation. After a very pleasant clay's excursion, we reachecl
Cuiabá about dusk, anel baving spent the greater part of the evening with Dr. Morson anel his lacly, I was occupied till near
miclnight in preparing the specimens I brought with me from the
Serra. On tbe following day we returned to Morro Velho. The
mine of Cuiabá is very similar in its nature to that at Morro
Velho, but wrought on a much smaller scale, anel the ore moreover
is not nearly so rich. During my stay at Morro Velho, I macle many
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little excursions in the neighbourhoocl, anel thus aclded largely to
my collections.
On the morning of the 24th of September, after having taken
leave of my kind friends at Morro Velho, we again resumed our
jomney. There is a direct roacl from this place to the city of
Ouro Preto, the capital of the province of Minas, through which
I ·wished to pass, but part of my luggage having been sent ou
from Oocaes to a village called San Caetano, situated about three
leagues below the city of Marianna, I was obliged to proceecl there
fiTst. It was my intention to return to Gongo Soco by tlil.e way I
hacl come, but the day before we left, information reached Morro
Velho, that the wooden bridge over the Rio elas Velhas, at Rapoza,
had fallen down. W e were therefore obligecl to return by the
way of Sabará, which increased the journey about two leagues.
W e passed tbrough Sabará ;vithout halting, anel arrived iE the
afternoon at the Cuiabá mine, wbere we spent the night witb Mr.
Richards, anel startecl again next moming wfter breakfast, reaching
Gongo Soco between five anel six o' clock in the afternoon. Almost
the wbole of the country between tbe two places, with the exception of the Serra to the N.W. of Gongo, consists of bare grassy
hills, a few small woods only existing in the hollows. Being tben
the end of the dry season, the hills had a very arid anel banen
look, everything being bmned up from the want of rain. The
roacls were covered with fine yellow dust, the deó?'is of the clay
slate of which the hills are formed; anel we were nearly the whole
way envelopec1 in a c1ense 0louc1 of it, rising up from the horses'
feet.
At about half way between the two places, we passed tbrough
part of the Villa de Oaeté, a miserable looking town of some size,
situated in a narrow shahlow valley, running in a N .E. direction
from the Serra de Piedade, the Villa itself bein.g distant from it
about two leagues. This Villa, lil{e many others in the mining
districts, has ali the appearance of hitving seen better days, as it
contains the ruins of many fine houses, as well as one of the finest
chmches that exists in the interior, and St. Hilaire doubts even if
there is one in Rio de Janeiro that may be compared witb it.
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Ou the clay we left Gongo Soco, we passed through the Arraial
de San Joiio do Morro Grande, anel haltecl for the 'night at a small
hamlet called Barra, about a league to the S.E. of it The country
around, as well as tbe road we lmcl passed over, was hilly, bare,
anel ariJ ; a small stream passes through the village, the gravelly
banks of which have been completely. tmned ove1· in search of
gold. N ext day we made a joumey of about two leagues; anel
aboltt half a league from Barra we passed through the Arraial do
Brurnado, a long straggling village in a state of great decay.
Leaving tbis place, we continued iri an easterly elirection till we
arrived at the foot of tbe Serra ele Caráça, anel wincling along the
hilly base of its N.E. side, we reacheel, shortly after micÍ-clay, the
Arraial de Catas Altas, which is situateel at the foot of the Serra
towarcls its S.E. extremity. lt consists principally of one long
street, andlike Brnmaelo does not seem to be in a very flomishi11g
condition. The hills arounel the village, anel between it anel Bru.
maelo, are coverecl >vith Capim gordma. At a considerable elevat.ion 011 the Serra itself, there is a hermitage, called N assa Senhora
Mai dos Homens. The building was begun by a Portuguese in
1771, who was still alive, t.hough above a centmy o1d, •vhen it was
visit~d by Spix anel Martius in 1818; it is now convertecl in to a
theological seminary, but is said to contain but few pupils. 'l'his
Sena was botanically explored by St. Hilaire, as weU as by Spix
anel Martins, anel founel to be very ricb iu rare anel curious vegetable produc,tions; I wished also to devote a day to ascencl it, but
the weather was very unfavourable, as it rained heavily, anel the
upper parts of the mountain were e11velopecl in clouds.
Leaving Catas Altas, the roael takes a southerly clirection, along
the foot of the Serra ele Cartiça; anel after travelling about two
leagues, we passed through the Arraial ele Inficionaclo, another
long narro1·v village, about the same size as Catas Altas, aud, like
it, in an obvious state of decadence. About a league fmther on,
we arrived at the Anaial de Bento Rodrigues, where we took up
onr quarters for the night in the public rancho. The roacl, 011
this journey, was far from goocl, beiug both hilly anel stony; I
saw but little soil fit for plantations, it beiug generally of a clayey
2c
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nature, intermixed with a coarse ferruginou::; gravei, or the déb1·is
of the schistoze roclcs of the Serra; and everywhere this soil has
been turried up in search of gold, but with the exception of a
small mine between Inficionado and Bento l~odrigues, I saw no
workings being carried on.
At about a league from. Bento Rodrigues, we passed through a
small village callecl Arraial ele Camargos, which is situatecl among
some hills on the sirle of a smallriver. We were now only three
leagues from the place of our dest.ination, San Caetano, which I
was anxious to reach without further delay; but the roacl, which
here passes through a bare hilly country, is bad, anel tbe mules
being only lately broken into work, we got on but very slowly,
hom tbeir either lying clown or going off the roael. On this account it was about five o'clock in the afternoon wben we reacbecl
the last bouse on the road to San Caetano, the distance between
them being somew hat less than a league. At this house, the tropeiro wished to remain for the nigbt, a proposal I woulcl by no
means consent to, especially as it threatenecl to rain, anel the house
was so small, anel so hadly covereel, as to afforel but very indifferent
sbelter. He, however, insisted on remaining, anel woulcl have
clone so, hacl I not threatened him with non-payment, when, very
much against his will, he resumecl the journey, anel about dusk we
reached the Arraial de Caetano, where I found all my collections in
good condition, in the house of the tropeiro who brought me from
Cidade elo Seno, anel who again agreec1 to ta.Jce me to Rio. lu
passing through a small forest, not far from the Arraial, I collectecl
specimens of three kinds of tree ferns, anel acldeel to my collection
of O?·cltidem a pretty sweet-smelliug l!Jpidendrum.
The Arraial ele San: Caetano, which is small, and evielently poor,
is situated on the. acclivity of a low hill on the north bank of a
small stream which empties itself into the Rio Doce. It contains
only one church, which if finishecl on the scale it has been begun,
would be a great ornament to the place, stancling, as it does, on
a height which overlooks the village. Gold washing in the bed
of the stream, and along its banks, seems once to have been the
chief occupation of its inhabitants, but that smuce of gain beiug
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now exhausteél, they have mostly takeu to the cultivation of the
soil much of which in the neighbourhood is well adapted for the
growth of coffee, Indian corn, &c.
The tropeiro not being able to start for some days after my
arrival, anel making objections to go round by Ouro Preto, which
I had a great elesire to see, I determineel to make a hurried visit
to that city alone. I therefore hired a guide, anel started ou the
moming of the 5th of October. A journey of t.lme leagues
tlll'ough a hilly anel thinly-woocled country, brought me to the city
of Marianna, the situation and appearance of which pleaseel me
very much; it stancls ou the S.W. side of a broael level valley,
on the gentle declivity of a rising grouncl which skirts the base
of the range of the Serra de Itacolumi. It is more compactly
built than the towns I have generally seen in Brazil, anel as there
are several fine anel hanclsome churches, anel the houses are mostly
large anel white-washeel, the city has altogether a very noble appearance. In tbe suburbs, and even in the city itsf\lf, many of the
houses have gardens attachecl to them, planted with bananas,
oranges, anel the rouncl-headed J aboticabeira, which with their
different shacles of green, contrast well with the white-washed
walls of the houses ; in passing through the town, it app~ared so
quiet, that I coulcl almost have fancied it desertecl. In some of
the principal streets, I saw a few shopkeepers leaning listlessly
over their counters, and ou the stairs in front of the prison a few
solc1iers keeping guard ; these anel an occasional black urchin
squattecl at a cloor, were all that gave an idea of life in the city,
which is said to contain about 5,000 inbabitants. lt is more a
clerical than a commercial city, being the residence of the bishop
anel the seat of a theological college.
'l'he imperial city of Ouro Preto, formerly Villa Rica, is about.
two leagues clistaut from lVIarianna in a south west direction. The
roac1, which is very good, graclually rises towards Ouro P reto; in
many places along the sicle of it there are plantecl at irregular
clistances wilcl fig trees, natives of the country, which have grown
up, aúd not only give a goocl sbacle, but recall to a European the
roadil of his native country. Near the entrance to the city, where
2o2
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the road has been hollowed out of the solid rock, many galleries are to be seen entering the hills ; these are gold workings
which have loug been abandoned, anel some of which are now
macle use of as pig-styes, by tbe poor people who live in their
vicinity. About half way between the two cities, the road passes
through the .AJ.'raial ele Passagem, a small vill age, tbe inhabitants
of which formerly subsisted by gold washings, but the mines being
now exhausted, they occupy themselves with the cultivation o:f
provisions, for which they :find a ready rnarket in Ouro Preto.
During rny short stay in the Imperial city, I lived in the house
of Senhor José Peixoto de Souza, having canieel letters to bim
from Morro Velho. H e is the principal rrerchant in the province
of Minas, anel possesses the finest house in the city; the erection
of it cost him about &4,0 00 sterling, a great sum for a house in
the interior of Brazil. He is a mau of a very kincl anel cibliging
disposition, anel being agent for all the English mining companies,
his house is the place where the o:fficers belonging to them put up
at in passing through the city, there being no respectable inn in
the whole place; nor is it only Englishmen who make his house a
rendezvous, bis own countrymen sharing in like manner bis hospitality. During the three days I remainecl there, so many guests
arrived anel departed, tbat it had more the appearance of an inn
than the dwelling of a private individual. He began life as a
simple washer of gold (faiscador), anel is now the principal gold
merchant in the province.
The country around the city is hilly in the extreme, anel the
rocks consist of clay-slates, soft micaceous iron schist, commonly
calleu Jacutinga, anel that harcl iron slate rock, now known by the
name of Itacolumite, all disposed in layers that are much inelined;
the country round is auriferous, and many workings exist in the
neighbourhood. In the nanow valley, on one side of which the
city stands, runs a small stream, called the Riberão ele Ouro Preto,
which takes its rise in the neighbourhood; the bed of this brook
consists of a soft kind of gravei, anel in it the poorer part of the
inhabitants gain a scanty subsistence by washing for gold. The
opcration is called Mergular, or diving, aud the people who work
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in this manner are called faiscadores; they are generally halfnaked, anel after raking away t.he larger stones fTom the place
which they select in the beel of the stream, tbey :fill their flat
wooden plate (Bateia) with the fine gravei anel sand, which is
purifiecl by washiug in a peculiar manner, till at last the gold dust
remains in th_e bottom of the vessel, from which it is transferrecl
to a smallleathern bag which is suspenclecl from their miclclie ;
they are not able to make more than about a shilliug a clay.
The time they prefer is after heavy rains have caused a stro11g
current in the st.ream.
Although the city of Ouro Preto is much larger than that of
Marianna, it has not the same imposing appearance, not for the
want of large buildings, but from the irregularity of its site.
1'he greater part of it is built upon the side of the Serra ele San
Sebastião, which forms the N.W. bouuclat-y" of a cleep narrow
valley. It is naturally diviclecl into an upper ancllower town, the
upper being by far tbe finer; it contains a number of handsome
builclings, such as the palace of the provisional goverument, which
is a large anel well-built stone ecli:fice, standing ou one sicle of a
square of considerable size, tbe opposite side of which is formed
by the town house anel prison, which is also a fine builcling. A
little below these stancl the barracks, which are the best I have
seen in the interior ; tbe treasury is also a goocl substantial stone
buildiug, but the low situation, anel the narrow street in which it
is built, do not aliow of its being seen to advantage. The city
·contains SL'C hU"ge cburches, the finest of which, Nossa Senhora
do Carmo, stands in the upper town, not far fTom the prison
house; the city is abundantly stippliec1 with water of an excellent
quality, a fou11tain existing in almost every street.
The population of the city is saicl to amo unt to about ~, 000
so uls ; it contains mauy gooc1 shop , but not one c1evotecl to the
sale of books. It boasts, however, of two printing o:ffices, auc1
four newspapers, two of which are ministerial, anel two belong to
the opposition. They are of small folia size, anel their conteuts
are almost entirely of a political nature. I u the begiuu:iug of the
year 1840, a college, <t prepnratory one, was est.ablished by a law
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passed in the provincial assembly, in which Latin, French, English,
philosophy, mathematics, and pharmacy, are taught by as many
di:fferent professors.
About a mile from the city there is a Botanic Garden, which is
maintained by government, and principally intended for the propagation of useful exotic plants, to be given gratis to those who
may apply for them. I found the plants principally cultivated
here to be the Tea plant, Cinnamon, the Jaca, Breadfruit, Mango,
&c. Several acres are devoted to the cultivation of tea, of which
a considerable quantity is manufactured yearly, and sold in the
city at about the same price as that which is imported from China.
The avenue leading to the garden, as well as several others which
surround it, are planted with the Brazilian pine (li?'auea?·ia BmsiZiana), which adds greatly to the beauty of the grounds; these
trees were about thirty years of age, and bore abundance of their
large cones yearly.
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CHAPTER XIV.
OURO PRETO '1'0 RIO DE JANEIRO, AND SECOND JOURNEY
'1'0 'l'HE ORGAN MOUN'l'AINS.
Leaves Om·o Preto- Arrives at San Caetano- Passes Arraial de Pinheiro- Píranga
- Filippe Alvcz-Sau C.:aetauo- Pozo Alegre- Saclly incommoded by a thundcrstorm- Reaches Arraial das Mercês Chapeo d'U va-Entre os J\!Iorros-Crosses
Rio Parahybuna-Aml enters the Province of Rio de Janeiro-Passes PaiolReaches Vílla de Pru:uhyba- Crosses tbe River Parnhyba-1\'Iode of Ferrying
described-Passes Padre Correa- Conego Seco-ltcaches summit Pass of the ·
Serra d'Estrella- Magnillcent view of the Metropolitt~n City, its Harbour, and
sm-rotmding sceuery- Arrives at Porto d'Estrella- Embm·ks for the City aud
fimilly arrives at llio de J aneiro - All the Collections brought from the Interior
are arrangcd and shipped to England-'l'he Author resolves again to visit the
Organ Mountains-His dcpartUl'e for the Serra- Adds lm·gcly to bis CollectionsAscencls thc lofLiest 11eaks of the Mountains- Tbeir elevatiou above the seu· about
7,500 feet- Departs on an exclll'siou to the Interior- Passes the Serra d~ CapimMonte Caffé-Santn Eliza- Snlmcnya- Pot'lo d' Antn- Crosscs Rio ParahybaPasses Barro do Lomical-Sau José-Porto da Cunba-Recrosses thc Rio Pm·ahyba- Reaches Caatagallo-Yisits Novo l!'riburgo- Description of these two Swiss
Colonics- Pleasant sojourn in lhe Organ ./lionntains.

Two days after my return from the city of Om·o Preto, we left the
village of San Caetano for Rio ele Janeiro, and having travelled in
a S.E . direction about two leagues anel a half, we balted for the ·
night in a public mncho near a small fazenda. It rained heavily
nearly ali the ;vay, anel there was much thuncler; our road was
tbrough a hilly country, the hollows only being thicldy wooclecl;
in marshy spots I observed some fine large Talanma trees, which
are the 1Wagnolias of South America, and whose large blossoms
are equally fragrant. 'l1he rain continued all night, but towarcls
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morning the weather cleared up anel allowed ns to resume our
jonrney. Besides the mules that were employed to carry my luggage, the tropeiro hacl many others loadecl with co:l:fee, an article
which i~ now cultivated to a considera.ble extent in the province
of Minas. Another journey of three leagues anel a half, through
a hilly, well- wooclecl, anel rather thickly-inhabiteel country, brought
us to the Arraial elo Pinheiro, a small village surrouncled by gold
wasbings, which, however, are upon a very small scale. In the
rancho, in wlúéh we passed the night, there were two Jarge troops,
one of which was conveying coffee to Rio, anel the other on its
way theuce with salt for the interior. 'l'he wooels through wlúch
· we passecl reminelecl me very much of those on t.he Organ Mountains, not only from their general appearance, but f'rom the great
similarity in the vegetation. rrhree or four beantiful kinels of treeferns, often reaching to the height of from thirty to forty feet,
grew in humid shady places; anel on the more elevateel tracts were
seeu many large trees of an arboreous Vemonia, upwards of forty
feet high, covereel with large panicles of white flowers, which,
along with the blossoms of a large J1!!y1'cia, perfumecl the ail: with
their ri ch odour.
·
Still following a S.E. direction, we reacheel the Arraial ele
Piranga, which is about three leagues elistant from the village of
Pinheiro ; this Arraial, like many others we hacl passed before,
owed its origin to the gold which existed in the soil of this neighbourhooel; at one time great quantities were founel here, but the
workmgs are now nearly exhausteel. 'l'he population consists of
1 about 1,200 persons, most of whom are in great poverty; it has
a clull anel eleserted appearance, but at the same tilne all tlie indi'1 catiollS of former opulence; it contains three chmches, anel the
' greater part of the houses are large, and generally of two stories,
a mo de of construction not very common in the villages of Brazil;
1 many of the mhabitants are now followmg agricultura! pursuits.
Onr next clay's journey of about four leagues, through a country
similar to that we had jnst left behiud, but more thinly-woodecl,
brought us to a large fazenda., called Filippe A:lvez. W e were
alloweel to pass the nighL in Lhe sugar mill, a huge buildiug bpen
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nem·ly ali round; the mill was workecl by a water-wheel about
thirty feet in diameter, which a.t times was also useel to put in
motion a machine for pouncling Inclian com; the latter, which
was at worlc both by clay anel night, annoyecl us not a little by
its noise. Large tracts of land near the house hacllately b~en
planted with Inclian corn anel rice.
From Filippe Alvez, we went on to a small village callecl the
Arraial de San Caetano, the clistance being about three leagues.
It is a small anel miserable place, anel although it contains a few
shops, I coulcl find no provisions to purchase, excepting farinha
macle from Inclian corn. On this jomney, I founcl a large species
of 1JJq2tiset7,/,?7t, the largest incleecl that has yet been seen in the
recent state; it grew abunclantly iu a wooclecl marsh near the roacl,
anel I measurecl one that was upwarcls of fif-teen feet in heigbt, the
lower part of the stem being full three inches in circumference.
Although of gigantic size, when comparecl with the other species
existing at present on the earth's surface, it is far from equalling
those enormous rema:i:ns, which are found in the fossil state in the
coai strab., anel known to geologists under the name of Calamites;
many of th ese have stems as thiclc as a man's body; indeed the
clifference in size between the recent species of JJJquiset1tm, anel
those which have existecl a.t a former perioel of the earth's history,
is about as great as between a stem of wheat anel the gigantic bamboos of the East Inclies and of South America.
W e travelled on the following c1ay about three leagues, through
a hilly country, which in some places was well woocleel, but the
greater part of it consisted of large cleared tracts which hacl formerly been under cultivation, but were now every where coverecl
with the large brake I have before mentioned; this fern is not,
however, entirely without use, for the young shoots cut into small
pieces anel boiled, or stewed with pork, are eaten by the inhahitants, anel are saicl to be not only pleasant to the taste, but
wholesome. W e took up our quarters for the night in a large
open ra.ncho, near a fazenda callecl Pozo Alegre.
At this placc we spent a most miserable night; about miclnight
we were a1valcen ccl by a clreadful tempest of tltuncler, wiucl, ·anel
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rain," which carne from the westward. The rancho was open all
round, and the end that faced the sto.rm was unfortunately that
wher~ Mr. Walker and I had slung our hammocks. When I
awolce a loud peal of thunder was rolling fearfully right over us ;
1
my hammock was swinging to and fro by the force of the wind,
which was blowing a hmricane, and we were soon completely
drenched by the rain, wbich fell upon us in streams from the roof.
My greatest dread was tbat the old shecl would be blown down
upon us, but it fortunately withstood the blast; my collection of
botanical specimens sutfered very much, as the boxes in which
they were packed were arranged in the middle of the floor, anel
this being considerably lower than the sicles, it soon fillecl with
water to the clepth of six inches ; in consequence of this the
parcels in the bottoms of four of the boxes were greatly clamaged.
The sto1·m lasted for an hour with undiminishecl force, and as soou
as it abatecl we struck a light, for our fire hacl been completely
extinguished; the water was guickly bailed out of the shecl, and
the boxes raised from the ground; a fire was kinclled with some
difficulty, around which we all crowded, for we were all suffering
much from the cold ; it now became a question how we were to
sleep dming the remainder of the night, as every thing available
for a becl was thoroughly wet. For my own part I arranged some
pieces of wood, thãt had been brought in the evening before for
fuel, alongside the fu·e, imd although the bed thus formed was not
a very soft one, I contrived to pass the night tolerably well.
The next morning being still cloudy, without any appearance
of the sun, I sent to the owner of the rancho to ask permission to
dry my plants in the mandiocca stove ; and, as he returnecl worcl
that I might elo so, we hacl everytbing taken there in a short
time. On our arrival at the house, he seemed to ~lave changecl
his mind, from what cause I lmow not, for he told me very plainly
that we might go somewhere else, as he would not allow us to
enter his premises ; I have seldom been so much annoyecl as I was
at this conduct. This man, whose name was Major Domingos
Jose de Barros, was about eighty years of age, a Portuguese
by birth, and said to be worth upwards of a hunclred thousand
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crusados; he was ·of a most miserly clisposition, as indeed his
whole appearance testified, his dress being old and of the coarsest
materiais.
We went on about half a league further, to a fazenda belonging
to a son-in-law of the old miser, who was also a Portuguese, but
altogether different in disposition. He immeiliately gave me accom-·
modation for my luggage, anel the sun shining out brightly shortly
after our arrival, we lost no time in spreading out the collections
that hael been wetteel the previous night. . W e were again visited
by a thunder-storm in the afternoon, which prevented us from
getting more than half of them driecl. At this fazenda, where
I received much hospitality, I remained the whole of the following
day to complete the drying anel packing of my collection, anc1
next morning, a journey of about tillee leagues brought us to the
Arraial das Mercês, a villa.ge which consists of a single street
about a quarter of a mile in length. In a large sguare in the
middle of it, are a few gooel houses of two stories, anel the only
church; this last is built of large unburneel bricks, anel being
unplastered, has a very mean appearance when contrasted with
the white-washeel houses by which it is surrounded. The whole
village has a much greater appearance of prosperity than any we
had passed on the road from Marianna: the reason is obvious, the
non-existence of gold iu its vicinity. The country dUl'ing this
day's journey was still hilly, anel covered with virgin forests. We
passed several fazendas, the houses of which were very ill-built
and dirty, anel very clifferent from what I expected to :fiud in this
part of Brazil. N ear these houses large tracts of forests had
lately been cut down and burned, and the ground so cleared
}Jlanted with Indian corn, which is the staple article of food in the
southern, as mandiocca is in the northern provinces.
During the four following days, we accornplished about fourteen
leagues, and arrived at Chapeo d'U va, at which place the roacl by
which he carne, called the Caminho elo Mato, or forest road, joins
that of the orclinary traffic which passes through the city of Barbacena, anel the campo district betweeu it and the capital of
Minas. Our !'oute, on !;hese journeys, was still throngh a hilly
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country, anel the roacls were extremely bad, passing for the most
part through virgin forests, the trees of which, in some places,
were very large, consisting principally of clifl'erent kincls of

Cec?·opict, Vochysia, Copaijem,

Lat~?·us,

Ji'icus, JiJztgenia, J11yrcia,

anc1 Plermna. I also observecl many kinds of tree-ferns anel
palms, the most abunclant of the latter tribe being the slender
cabbage palm (Euíerpe eclulis, Mart.), severa] of which we cut
down for the sake of the long terminal bud, which when cookecl
is equal to asparagus in flavour.
At Chapeo d'Uva we slept as usual in a public rancho, anel
from this pl ace we made a journey of abo1lt tln-ee leagues, and
halteel at a large rancho near the village of Entre os Monos.
The roacl was excellent, being part of the new line, then in course
of construction, from Rio to Ouro Préto by way of Barbacena.
About two leagues anel a half from Chapeo cl'U va, we passed the
:first toll-bar I met with on a highway in Brazil. All animais,
whether loaclecl or unloaclecl, pay here th:irty reis a league, which
:is the sum also chargecl for foot passengers. The clistance hence
to the next toll-bar is ten leagues, anel the whol'e amount has to
be paiel here for the clistance to the next bar, which was then the
termination of the Ü·nished part of the roael. The legislative
assembly passecl a law, th:ree years prior to this perioel, authorizing tbe provincial assembly of Minas Geraes to make new roacls
tlll'ough the most populous clistriçts, anel a loan was soon afterwarels raiseel, of upwarcls of &40,000 sterling, to carry this law
:into execution. These ten leagues that I found completeel in the
enel of the year 1840, were unelertaken on the worst part of the
Minas roael, t4e country through whicb it passes beiug for thc
most part low anel marshy. So great is the tra:ffic on this route,
tl1at the amount colleeteel at the toll-bars was at this time sufficient to pay the interest on the loan ; anel in the COUl'Se of a few
years it was expectecl that a tolerable cart-roacl woulcl be completecl from Rio ele J aneiro to the capital of the Mining district.
Shortly after passing the toll-bar, we crossecl the Rio Parahy ..
buna on a. temporary bridge, erectec1 until a permanent 011 e for
the ncw roacl, which wns in course of constnwtion, eould be
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finished : the almtmeuts are alreacly sttbstantially built of stone,
but the arch was to be of wood. On the banlcs of the river I
found a beautiful species of the genus Pet?·aa, climbing among
the branches of the trees; and in a marsh, at a little distance
from tbe stream, a fine species of F'l'ancisr.:ea, which grew where
the water lay about two feet deep ; it was very plentiful, and
literally coverecl with its beautiful purple blossoms. On the third
day afterwards, we passed the seconcl toll-bar, anel again crossed
the Rio Parahybuna, at the place where it divides the province of
Minas Geraes from that of ltio de Janeiro. The river is much
broacler here than at the former place, and there is au exc.ellent
bridge over it, consisting of several small arches ; the abutments
anel piers are built with stone, anel the arches are of wooel ; the
whole is roofeel over to protect the wood-work from the inf!uence
of the weather. Shortly after crossing the river we halteel for the
night at a little hamlet called Paiol. 'l'he country on both sicles
of the river is very hilly, anel before we reached Paiol, we crossecl
a rather high Serra, called the Serra das Abobras, which is composed entil'ely of gneiss rocks, large blocks of which often render
the path difficult to pass over. Before we reached the Parahyhlma, the roael sides were covered with a beautiful species of
B1bgenviZZea, which being at that season in full flower, was a great
ornament to the woods, the large rose-colomed bracts of ·its
flowers renclering it a very conspicuous object.
Onr next jolli'ney brought us to the Villa de Parahyba, which
is situated on the N.W. bank of the river of the same name,
which we erossed here in a boat. The mules were not linloaded,
but were taken over in a large flat punt, which conveyed about
fifteen at a time. A strong iron chain was stretched across the
river, at the height of a few feet above the water, to which the
punt was attached by a smaller chain with a ring on it, so as to
allow it to run f.rom one end to the other, anel prevent the boat
from being carried down the stream, which runs with considerable
force; the punt was then pulled over by a rape, an operation in
which three blacks were employed. About folli' years before I
visitecl this place, a stone bridge hael been begun a few hunclred
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yards from the ferry, but the erection of it was going on very
slowly; the northern abutment and tlrree piers were all that were
then finished. The foundation on which it is built is good, the
bed of the ri ver at this place being formed of gneiss rock, the
strata of which are nearly vertical. At the ferry, ninety reis
(three-pence) were charged for each animal.
Three days after we passed the Rio Parahyba, we arrived at a
large fazenda called Padre Correa, the d.istance between the two
places beiug about seveu leagues ; the road in mauy places was
very bad, aud the couutry still continued hilly anel deusely covered
with virgin forests.
The fazenda of Padre Correa is situated in a hollow surrounded
by bare hills; the building, consisting of the clwelling-house, a
small chapel attached to it, the rancho, anel a venda, form nearly
three sides of a large square, in the centre of which stands a very
large tree, a species of wild fig, which a little above the root
divides into two stems of nearly equal size. On a height to the
east of the fazenda, are seen two large rows of the Brazilian pines,
which add much to the beauty of the place; a small ri ver callecl
the Piabanha, that passes near it, falls into the Parahyba. An
extensive manufactory of horse-shoes, and such iron implements
as are used in the couutry, is carried on at this place. Our next
journey brought me once more in sight of the sea. The road
between Padre Correa and the pass of the Serra d'Estrella, which
is a continuation of the Organ mountains, was then uncler repair ;
the workmen were Germans, who lived in a small village by
themsel es : we also passed through a small miserable village
called Carrego Seco. The ce,untry very much resembles that I
r have elsewhere described, between the Organ mountains and the
· Swiss colony of Novo Friburgo, being very hilly and covered
with magnifi.cent virgin forest.s . From the top of the pass, there
is a fine view of the country around Rio de Janeiro, anel of the
bay with its numerous verdant islands. On reaching this spot,
I stood for a long time admiring the scene of my fi.rst labours in
Brazil. My feelings, on looking down on the magnifi.cent view
before me, were such as woulcl be experiencecl after returning to
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my native country, for everythi.ng brought to my recollection the '
remembranpe of past times, and of kind f-riends ; the Sugar Loâf,
the Corcovado, the Gavea; anel the Peak of Tijuca, were rearing I
high their cloudless summits, as if to welcome me back to a place 1
of civilization.
The most elevated part of this pass is about 3,000 feet above
the levei of the sea ; the descent of the Serra, from its zigzag
nature, is about a league in length ; it is well constructed, being
paved with large blocks of stone, anel is kept in excellent repair;
as it was rather steep in some places, anel the road was goocl, I
preferrecl walking clown it to riding. A little beyoncl the foot of
the Serra we passecl Manclioccá, the estate which formerly belonged
to M. Langsdorff, the late Ru.ssian consul-general in Brazil, and
celebrated traveller : it "now belongs to the government, anel has
been converted i.nto a gun-:rowder manufactory. The Estrella
pass is much better than that of the Organ mountains, but by the
latter the journey to Minas is shortenecl by about sixteen leagues.
A little way beyond Mancliocca we halted at a large rancho,
whence, after having arrangecl the collections that had been made
ou the journey, I startecl alone for the Porto d'Estrella, with the
intention of embarking there in the evening for Rio de J aneiro,
so as to have a place preprured for the reception of ·my luggage,
previous to its wnival. The distance I hacl to ride was about
three leagues, through a flat, generally marshy country, quite
like that between Piedade anel the beginning of the ascent to Mr.
March' s estate.
It was late in the aftemoon when I arrived at the village of
Porto cl'Estrella, ancl as boats can only start for the city after the
sea breeze has ceasecl to blow, I found that I had arrived much
too eal'ly, and not having yet dinecl, I lookecl out for a place
where I could procme something to eat. On enquiring of the
lad at the venda from whence the boats- start, I was told they
were in tlle habit of preparing repasts for travellers, and that if I
wishecl him to do so, he would provicle a clinner for me. Aiter
waiting with uo little patience for upwards of two hours, I was at
last shown into a small clirty back-room, when a clish of fish fried
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in oil, and Perão, a kincl of thick paste prepared from mancliocca
flour, were set before me; bnt everything was so dirty, that very
little sufficed to satisfy my appetite.
N ea.rly all the goocls to be conveyeel into the interior, aJ:e
shippeel at Rio, in large boats calleel Ji'aluas, and lanelecl at this
village, the packages being ali of the same weight, so that they
may counterbalance each other, when put upon the backs of the
mules that are destined to carry them inlauc1 ; t.here is therefore
much activity here, as a clay never passes without the arrival anel
eleparture of severallarge troops. The chief articles brought to this
place from the interior, are coffee, cheese, bacon, quince marmalade, &c. The village is a long, c1irty, straggling place, with few
inducements to detain the traveller . . About seven o'clock in the
evening I was informeel that the boat I hacl hired was ready to
sail, but I had no sooner got on board, than a heavy tbunderstorm carne clown from the mountains, anel put ofl:' om· starting
for an hour. The village is a mile distant from the sea, being
built on the banks of a small river called the Inhomerim; anel so
slow was our progress that it was eleven o' clock before vve reacheel
its confl.uence with the bay. At this point a very gooel inu exists,
which, as I eX])eriencecl on another occasion, affords very good
accommoclation. As the lancl-breeze was very faint, the boat had
to be rowed nearly all the way, anel ou this account it was about
four o'clock in the morning before we reacbed the city. Not
wisbing to elisturb any of my friends at so early au hour, I
remaineel in the boat till six o'clock, when I went to tbe house
of Messrs. William Harrison auel Co., and receiveel from my olel
friends there a kind anel hearty welcome back to Rio ele Janeiro,
after an absence of more than three years.
'l'wo da.ys af.terwards (on the 2ncl of November, 1840), Mr.
W alker arriveel with all my luggage in good conditiou. Knowing
ii:om former experience how ill-suited either an hotel or a boarcliughouse is for a naturalist to carry on his opemtions in, I determineel to hire a small house ; anel in the clistrict called CatJ;tmby,
which is in the immeeliate vicinity of the city, I found one that in
every re~pect answereel my purpose. Havi.ng furnisheel it econo-
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mically, I ha.d my. collections removecl thither, anel as they
amountecl to about 3,000 species, inclucling upwarcls of 60,000
specimens in Botany alone, it took me about th.ree months to
classify anel properly pack them, previous to their being sent to
England.
During this residence in Rio, my time passed away very pleasantly, the agreeable society which I mingled l':rith, making sufficient amencls for the solitude anel privations of the three prececling
years. rrhe days were generally devoted to my collections, anel
the ~venings were spent with the families of so me one or other of
the many resident English merchants. I had also the pleasme
at this time of making the acquaintance of Dr. lldefonso Gomez,
a talented Brazilian physician, who, when a young man, accompanied M. Auguste de St. Hilaire on his first journey to th e
miuing clistricts. His house, which is in the country, anel only a
mile from my residence, was always open to me, as it ever has
been to all scientifie meu who have 1risited Rio. I likel':rise spent
many agreeable hours with my near neighbom M. Riedel, the
Russian botanist, and companion of M. Langsdorff in his journey
through the interior of Brazil, anel we maele several excursions
together to the woods in pursuit of objects connectec1 with our
favourite science.
As soou as my labours iu Rio were brought to a conclusíou, I
resolvecl to make another journey to the Organ mountains, being
elesirous of devoting more time to the investigation of the botany
of the higher regions of tbat chain than I hac1 been able to do
cluring my former 1·esic1euce there. For this purpose I left Rio
on the 12th of March, 1841, anel during the following month
occupiecl myself in making excursions on Mr. March's estate.
The weather was too variable to tbink of making a joumey to the
top of the Serra, but by the beginn.ing of April it became more
settled; anel having been joined by Mr. George Hockin, a gentleman from t.he house of Messrs. Harríson anel Co., who had
frequently accompanied me in my previous excursions in the
neighbourhood of Rio, preparations were maele for ascending the
mounta'ins on the 9th. We left the fazenda about 8 o'clock A.M.,
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taking witb us tbree blacks, besides my own servaut; my old
guide, Pai Filippe, was uow too infirm to undertake such a journey, but bis place was filled by one of his sons. Following the
path I had mac1e fom years before, we reachec1, about four o'clock,
the highest point I hacl attainecl ou my former visit, anel at tbis
place, under the ledge of •a rock, we slept for tbe night; this
being a very convenient · and well sheltered spo't, we decidecl to
make it onr head-quarters cluring the few days we remainecl in
the ruouutaius.
Besides speciruens of nearly all the plants which I founcl ou ruy
previous journey, I collectecl on the ascent many that were new
to me ; two of the most remarkable of these were a kind of
Fttcksict (1!'. aZpestris, Gardn.), anel a very extraorchnary species of
Ut?"icnlclll'ia; the latter, to which I have given the name of U.
nelumúifoZict, has since been published in I-Iooker's ! cones PZltnt(JJrum, where a very excellen't figure of it is given. Like most of
its congeners, it is aquatic; but what is most curious, is that it
is only to be found growing in . the water which collects in the
bottom of the leaves of a large TiZlcmdsict, that inhabits abunclantly
an aricl rocky part of the mountain, at an elevation of about 5,000
feet above· the level of the sea. Besides the ordiuary ruethod by
seecl, it propagates itself by nnmers, which it throws out from the
base of the flower stem. This runner is always founcl directing
itself towarc1s the nearest Tillctndsict, when it inserts its point
into the water, anel gives origin to a new pbnt, which in its turn
sen ds out anol;her shoot; in this manner I have scen not less
than six plants unitecl. 'rhe leaves, which are peltate, measure
upwa.rc1s of tlll'ee inches across; anel the flowering stem, which is
upwarcls of two feet long, bears rtumerous large purple flowers.
Ou the following morning, afier an early breakfast, we set out
to ascend that part of the Sena which appears from the fazenda
house to be the highest. This peak, which I hacl been preventecl
from ascen cling in 18 3 7, was reached in the following year by
the Rev. Mr. Maister, who was then the English clergyman at
Rio ; anel again about si'{ weeks before our visit, by Mr. Lobb,
an English garrlener, who had been sent out by a nurseryman to
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collect seeds anel living plants : we thus found a path ready made
for us. This part of the mountain is about 600 feet bigher than
the spot we had chosen for our bivouac. Starting then from this
place, we macle a descent into a woocled ravine in whicb the
grounel was covered by the beautiful AZstroe?ne?·ia nemo?'osa, anel
many delicate ferns, while the branches of the iWeZastonzace(JJ, anel
other trees anel shrubs, were festooned with the climbing I!'uchsia,
brilliant with its scarlet blossoms. Then ascending for some time,
through a well woocled tract, we entered upon a steeper portion of
tb.e mountain, overspread with beautiful flowering shrubs, among
which were se;veral fine iWelastmrtctae@, fruticose Composit(JJ, a
Gz1aZthe?·ia, some species of Vaacinimn, anel a handsome new
l!Jscctblo?~Íct (E. 0?'(/Ctnens·is, Gardn.), bearing· a profusion of rosecoloured blossoms. The summit of this peak we found to consist
of several enormous loose blocks o~ granite, covered with Lichens,
small species of Ot·chicle(JJ, Gesnm·e(JJ, anel where there was any
accumulation of soil, a large-flowered Ama1:;lZis (Hippeast?·um
0?'(Jane1zsis), now common in English hot-houses; the · climbing
F''ltchsia in a dwarf procumbent state was als0 f0und here. Upon
reaching the summit, we erected a p0le anel flag in arder to give
notice to our friends below that we had got up in safety ; anel
immecliately afterwarels, by the mel of a glass; we saw it answered
by another from one of the English cottages near the fazenda.
The day was beautifully clear, anel we had a splendid view of the
sur.rouncling country. On looking to the westward, however, it
was evielent that we were not on the most elevat.ecl point of the
range, as we observe@, about a mile clistailillt, a broadly roundecl
peak consiclerably higher ; anel we accordingly determined to
ascend it on the following day. I here met with two very interesting plants, o11e a beautiful tree-fern, which proved to be the
Hernitelia Capensis, a native of the Cape of _9-ood Hope, which is
a. remarkable fact in the geographical distribution of plants, as
tree-ferns have a very limited range; the other was a very handsome herbaeeous plant, about four feet high, with a woolly stem,
aml large leaves, not unlrke those of a Ve1"bctscztm, e:xhib]ting
large panidles 0f ora:m.ge collmrecl flowers ; it belo1:1gecl to the
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.natural order Compositce, and as it proved to be a new genus, I
named it after my late lamentecl friend, J. E. Bowman, Esq., of
Manchester.
Early on the following elay, we stârtecl to ascenel the loftiest
peak of the mountain before noticecl, anel founel it to be a more
fatiguing journey than that of the previous clay, in consequence
of having to cut our way through two OI' three woocled tracts, of
considerable breaelth; th~ paths uf the tapir, however, frequently
facilitated our progress, Very shortly after we startecl, we were
agreeably surprisecl to find, in the lower part of the valley we had
to cross, a beautiful little stream of cool anel limpicl water,
descending from the more elevated parts of the mountain, anel
fl.owing towarcls the east; in many places there were pools considerably broacler anel deeper than the general course of the stream,
which, judging from the paths leaeling into them, had been
formed by the tapirs that inhabit this portion of the mountain,
where they can enjoy, unclisturbed, their favourite Íuxury of cold
bathing. This valley is somewhat less than a quarter of a mile
square, anel is coverecl on both sides of the stream, but particularly ou the west, with virgin forests, the trees of which are
of cousielerable size, one of the largest being a species of Weinmam~ia. The soil appears to be of excellent quality, there being
.a goocl elepth of alluvial matter; indeed, in no part of Brazil have
I seen a spot where a person, desirous of excluding himself from
the worlcl, coulcl find a retreat, at once so healthy, ·beautiful, anel
fertile, as this ; here ali kinds of European fruits anel vegetables
might be culti vated in the greatest perfection ; aud the stream,
besides furnishing a constant supply of the rnost delicious water,
might likewise. be made to work a small mill. Passing over a
hill that bounds the western side of this valley, we carne upon an
open :flat marshy tract, the greater part of which is covered with
a tall grass, about five feet high, growing in tufts. Leaving this
we entered another wooded spot, formeel of trees of a much
smaller size than those before observecl, anel passed thruugh it
·along the tracks of the tapir) where I was rather snrprised to
observe that while the stern anel branches of almost every tree
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were covered with the beautiful little SojJh?"onitis gmndijlom,
no other orchideous plant was to be seen ; beyoncl this, we met
with no more wood; the vegetation consisting of various herbaceous plants, anel a few stunted shrubs. }'rom the wooded
region~ the summit of the mountain is gained by a steep acclivity,
on one side of which is a broad ravine, full of imrnense blocks of
granite.
The summit of this peak we found to be very clifferent from.
that we visitecl the clay before, consisting of one great mass of
granite, flat on its surface, anel of considerable extent; the rock is
for the most part bare, but some portions of the western side were
coverecl with a vegetation of stmltecl shrubs, anel herbaceous
plants ; among the latter, the most abundant was the pretty
P?·eJnMa Hoolce?·ianct, the large infl.ateo calyces of which resemble
those of some species of catchfl.y; on the very summit, were seen
m.any little excavations in the roclc, full of excellent water, and
hacl we been aware of this, it would have saved us the trouble of
carrying with us a supply in bottles. The day was very fine, but
a broacl belt of clouds that spreacl arounc1 the mountain below us,
preventecl us fro.m enjoying the extensiv:e view on which we had
fully calculated. At mid-day, the thermometer indicated a temperatme of 64°, in the shade, anel I fou11d that water boiled at a
heat of 198°, from wbich I estimate the height of the mountain
above tbe level of the sea to be 7,800 feet. A register of the
thermometer, kept chu·ing om stay 011 the upper regions of the
Serra, anel observecl 011 the levei of JYir. March's fazenda, gave a
mean clifl:"erence of temperature between the two places, of 12° 5'.
Baro11 Hnmboldt estimates the mean clecrement of heat withi11
the tropics, at 1° for every 344 feet of elevatio11, anel considers
this ratio as uniform up to the height of 8,000 feet, beyo11d which
it is reducecl to three-:fifths of that quantity, as far as the elevation
of 20,000 feet; it has, however, been since found, that in general
the effect of elevatio11 above the level of 'the sea in diminishing
temperature, is, in all latitudes, 11early in proportion to the height,
the decrement being 1° of heat for every 352 feet of altitude;*

*
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this would give 11,4·00 feet for the elevation of the highest peak
of the Organ mom1tnins, above Mr. March's fazenda,* anel as this
is 3,100 feet above the levei of tbe sea, we have for the total
greatest elevation, 7,500 feet. We returned to our former restingplace in the evening, well pleased with our day's excursion.
On the morning of the 12th, at 6 o'clock, the thermometer
indicated 44°, the weather being very clear, anel accompanied
with a sharp breeze from the westward. On climbing to the top
of the roclc under which we bad slept, one of tbe most magni:licent views I have ever seeu prese.nted itself. rrowards Rio de
Janeiro the immense bay, anel all the couutry intervening between
it anel the molllltain, were hidden from us, by a mass of snowwhif·e clouds, spread out, apparently, about 3,000 feet below the
point where we stood; shortly after sunrise, this space appearcd
"like a vast ocean covered with foam, the resemblance being increased by the tops of the lower mountains rising through tLem,
like islands; in the opposite direction, the valley in whicb Mr.
March's fazenda stand's was also obscureci, in a similar manner,
by clouds, giving it the appearance of an extensivo lake, surrounded on all sides by mountains ; but as the sun gained power,
these clouds grac1ua1ly dispersecl.
After breakfast, Mr. Hockin started again to visit the highest
peak, for the purpose of making a panora1nic sketch from its
summit, but did not succeed, owing to the cloudy state of the
atmosphere that surrounded it; I clicl not accompany him, as I
preferred making a few lateral excursions in the vicinity of our
eucampment. Late in the evening we observed a phenomenon,
often witnessed on the tops of mountains ; large masses of cloucls,
in á continued stream, carne rolling from the westwarcl over the
to,ps of the peaks, but no soone1· hacl they reached the upper part of
the valley opposite our hut, than they disappeared, the vapour being
dissolved by the higher temperature of the air that existecl on the
opposite side of the mounta.in ; it i~ in this manner that a mass of
clouds is often seen as if resting on a high peak, even when a
strong breeze is blowi:ng. On the morning of the 13th we bade
* l!'ol' viow of the Org{\n mot~ntn.ins, ond 1\rr. Mu;rch'sTo~enda, scc l!' rontispiece.
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adieu to om· rocky dwelling, and slept that night iu a little hnt
we erected in a grove of small palms anel tree-ferns, by the side
of a small stream, the sicles of which were frirtgecl with beautiful
herbaceons ferns. On the following afternoon we reached the
fazenda, after an absence of six days.
In orcler to gratify my desire of examinirig the virgin forests
which exist on the bauks of the Rio Parahyba, I determined to
make a huniecl visit there previous to my retum to Rio de Janeiro.
The Pamhyba forros the bounda.ry between the provinces of Rio
anel Minas Geraes, but only after it has been joined by the Parahybuna. On this expedition I was again accompa.niecl by Mr.
Hockin, anel was glacl to ha ve so excellent a companion.. W e left
the fazenda ou the 24th of March, anel after a journey of seven
leagues, anivecl at a farm callecl Sena do Capim. We followed a
new roacl, which was in progress of eonstruction under the superintenclence of Col. Leite, a wealthy planter, leacling from Piedade,
Qver the Organ motmtains, towarcls Minas Geraes, but it was then ·
in a barely passable conclition. By fa.r the greater part of the
country through which we travellecl wa.s in a state of na.ture,
being coverecl with virgin forests, abounc1ing in tree-ferns anel
palms.
1'he fazenda where we restecl belonged to a gentleman
resicling in Rio, but the letter I carried to the manager of the
farm procured us a hearty reception; corn was immediately
orclerecl for our mules, anel we were shortly regalecl with an excellent stipper. W e founcl our host to be a kincl anel intelligent
olcl man, who informed me that he hacl followecl the profession of
apothecary for many years in Minas; like most of the fazendeiros
in Brazil, he acts as physician to the hospital of this estate, so
that he was glad of an opportunity of consulting me on most of
the cases under his charge. N ext moming he would no_t allow
11s to clepart till after breakfast.
On leaving this place we soon passed through some of the :finest
forests I had yet seeu in the province, anel in the af-ternoon arrivecl
at a large coffee_plantation, callecl Monte Caffé, the distance being
about seven leagues: This fazenda belongecl to a Brazilian cal:led
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Brigadeiro lgnacio Gabriel, to whom I hacl also letters of recommendation. Although we dicl not find him at home, we were
most kincliy welcomed to the estate by his lady, anel Mr. Hadley,
his chief manager, who is an Englishman, anel whom I bael
formerly met at Mr. March's, du.ring my stay there in 1837.
The estate was at this time only in its iufancy, but it was consielered to be one of the finest in the el1strict, anel although the
trees were young, it was expecteel that they woulel this year yield
12,000 at;robas of co[ee, of 32lbs. each. At tlw perioel of our
visit, the berries were just beginning to colour, anel the branches
were bent clown with the weight of their procluce. The country
here consists of low hills, upon which the plantations are formeel;
these hills hael previously been coverecl with forest. There were
about 200 slaves on the estate, 70 of whom only were employed
as field-labourers, the others being occupied at various tra.des,
such as cabinet-makers, carpenters, masons, blacksmiths, &c. A
few elays previous to Oill' arrival, about twenty young negro boys,
recently importecl, were brought up from l1.io; they appeareel to
be between teu <mel fifteen years of age, anel none coulcl yet speak
Portuguese. They were all active, healthy little fellows, running
about laughing, playing, anel seemingly happy anel unconscious of
the cirm:unstances in which they were placed. In justice, however,
to the Brazilians, I must say of them, after an experience of five
years, that they are far from being harel task-masters, anel that
with very few exceptions, I found them kinc1 anel considerate to
their slaves. The Brigadier had lately erected an excellent sawmill, which was driven by water-power, anel he was then erectiug
a large stove for the purpose of clrying coffee by artificial heat.
The supel'Íntenelence of this work was undertaken 1ry a Ge1·man,
who haelresidecl for many years in the island of Java.
On the morning of the 2Bth we left Monte Caffé, anel proceeclecl ou our way to the Rio Parahyba, which was only about a
league anel a half c1istant. Mr. Hadley accompaniecl us for about
a league, anel while passing through a small estate called Santa
]!Jliza, which adjoins Monte Oaffé, aud belongs also to the Brigac1ier, he infonnec1 us that about twenty years before, it was owned
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by a person who made use of the house as a decoy for travellers
to anel f:rom Minas Geraes, anel who, as soou as they fell into his
suares, were robbed and murdered. His house is still standing,
but is now uuinhabited; the trap-doors which he employed for
tbese diabolical pmposes are still to be seen in the fi. oor. W e
slwrtly afterwards carne in sight of the river, and reached the
banks at a place wbere the stream rushes with great. force through
a nanow, rocky channel. We expected to have been able to pass
it here, but were told that we could not do so for want of a canoe,
anel were advised to go a league anel a half further up to a place
called Sapucaya, which we accordingly did. The road for nearly
the whole distance runs parallel with the river, tluough a most
magnificent forest, the trees being of great size, anel in general
with very straight stems, often risiug unbranched to a height of
upwarcls of one hundred feet.
In riding along I could not help feeling deep regret, that in
these regions many sguare leagues of such forests were being cut
down anel burneel, in order to make room for plantations of coffee.
There are uo means of conveying this :fine timber to the coast, as
the river, although of consiclerable llow, is not navigable for rafts,
owiug to its many rocky i:apids. At this place, I observeel the
becl of the stream to be · formed of thin strata of Gneiss rocks,
cropping out vertically, anel like the course of the river nmning
from west to east.
Sapucaya is a small hamlet, consisting of a few houses of very ·
recent coustruction, which owe their origin to their proximity to a
new bridge, at this time in process of erection across the ri ver, in
connexion with Colonel Leite's new roacl to the province of Minas
Geraes. W e here found a canoe, suiteel only for foot passengers ;
hmsemen, we were told, selclom carne this way at this season,
owing to the swollen state of the stream, anel the rapidity of its
cunent rendering it dangerous to swim horses across. We were
consequc~ntly advised to go another league anel a half farther up
the river, to a place called Porto cl' Anta. At Sapuca.ya we gave
OUl' m.ules a feed of Im1iau com, bub we could :findno refreshment
for ourselves, excepting a few bananas anel a little farinha de
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mandiocca, upon which we made om· dinners. On the sterns of
the trees in the forest, I met with many fine orchideous plants,
one of the most ablmdant, anel certainly the most beautiful, being
the Cattleycb Zabiata. The country between Sapucaya anel Porto
d' Anta, which we reached about dusk, was somewhat similar to
that observed lower down the river, but not so well wooded. At
tlús place we were at length enabled to cross the river, there being
a regular ferry-boat establishecl for horses, consisting of three
large canoes lashecl together, plankecl over, anel raileclrouncl. The
river here was about the breadth of the Olyde at Erskine Ferry,
but the cmrent was much more rapid. The Barca, as the ferryboat i; called, was rowed across, but, in consequence of the cmrent, the boatmen were first obliged to ascend the river a
consiclerable .way before they began to cross. W e found a very
good venda on the opposite side of the stream, where we put up
for tbe night, anel where we bad in a short time a very excellent
supper, anel were provided with tolerable beds.
N ext morning after breakfast, we went on to a fazenda, called
Barra de Lomiçal, belonging to Oolonel Oustodio Leite, whom I
·have before allucled to, as superintending the construction of
the new road, anel whom I had frequently met at Mr. March's
dming my former stay there; this place is about a league anel a
half distant from Porto D' Anta, and we bad again to descend
along the banks of the river about a league, by a very romantic
road that leads through a fine forest abounding in objects of great
interest to the botanist, as well as the zoologist; we observed'
numerous monkeys passing along the branches of trees over onr
heacls, particularly a large black howler (jJ!lycetes), the females of
which were carrying their young upon their backs. We then
struck off to tbe north, anel reachecl the fazenda early in the forenoon ; we did not :l:incl the Oolonel at home, but one of his sons
receivecl us very kinclly. This is a very fine estate yielcling annually about 10,000 arrobas of coffee. On the following day we
went to pay a visit to Oaptain Francisco Leite, a brother of the
Ooloner, whose fazenda is about a league and a half farther north.
We were fortunate enough to find him at home, when he showed
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us ali that was worth seeing on his estate; he is a tall thin man,
and. although considerably advanced in years, is of a most active
and lively disposition. He informed me he was a native of the
mining c1istricts, aml began his career as a simple gold-washer,
having been fortunate enough to acquire a little money, he left
that occupation anel purchased this estate, about twenty years
before our visit, at a time when it was entirely covered with forest.
He is now one of the most wealthy, if not the wealthiest individual in this part of the country ; the cultivation of cofl:'ee having
emiched most of the inhabitants of this fertile region. His estate
yields him about 11,000 arrobas of cofl:'ee; anel also a consiélerable quantity of cheese, sugar, anel rum, which are chiefl.y sent to
market in Rio de Janeiro. H e was very desirous we shonlél
remain all night, but we were obliged to refuse his hospitality,
having promised to return to the house of the Oolonel, with the
intention of resuming our journey early on the following day.
On the morning of the 31st we left Oolonel Leite, anel in the
evening reached Porto da Cunha, which is six leagues further
down the river ; we had to travel more than eight leagues, having
mistalcen our road. Some parts of the country through which
we travelled were very romantic, particularly by the side of the
ri ver, the banks of which were often rocky anel well-wooded; the
forests al'e, indeed, the most magni:licent that it is possible to
imagine. We passed a few small houses belonging chiefl.y to
coloLUed people, but it was only towards the termination of our
journey that we saw one or two large co:ffee plantations. About
three o'clock in the afternoon, while we we1·e passiug through a
very deuse tract of forest colmtry, we carne upon a place about
three or four acre~ in extent, that seemed to have been lately
cleared, with a small house formecl of stakes and pahn leaves,
stanc1ing in the centre. On arriving at the house, we founcl it
belonged to an Inc1ian family, consisting of a man, his wife, anel
foLU children. They were just collecting their crop of Inc1ian
corn, a goocl feed of which was readily obtained for our animals,
but we could procure notlring eatable for ourselves. At some c1istance beyond this place, I found, in a rather open part of the
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forest, a beautiful arboreous species of BugenviZtea, quite distinct
from any yet describecl; it forms a tree fi·om twenty to forty feet
high, with a stem more than two feet in circumference; unforttmately I lost ali the specimens I collected, through the carelessness of my servant. In the deep forests, I founel many elif!:'erent
orchideous plants upon tbe stems of the trees, among which was
the rare anel beautiful Iluntleya meleag1·is.
It was quite elark when we reached Porta da Cunha, where we
could :find no place of accommodation; we were :first referred to
a venda. a little way further clown the ri ver, but on arriving there,
we fouuel it to be a new house in an unfinishecl state, anel not yet
inhabitecl, so that it of!:'ered no accommodation for man or beast.
l!J:om this place we were clirectecl to a small village about half a
league still further elown the river, calleel San José, but at the same
time we were infor1neel, that about halfway to the village, we should
see a small fazenda belonging to an elderly wiclow, who sometimes gave shelter to travellers; we accordingly maele application
at this place, anel were receiveel for the night. The house hael certainly a very miserable appearance, but we were glael to :fincl any
sort of quarters. The olcllaely, wbose name was Dona Custoclia,
was, however, rathei.· suspicious of us, perhaps from OUl' arriving
at so late an hour, for looking over the balcony, she askeel us why
we dicl not go to elif!:'erent hoúses she mentionecl; but, on replying
that we were straugers, anel hacl no acquaintance with those inclividuals, she then told us to clismount. Corn was immeeliately
ordered for our animais, anel in a short time supper was sent to us,
consisting of a little friecl salt beef, anel several clishes prepareel :O:om
the Inelian com meal, which though a very poor substitute for
a meal, af!:'orelecl us, as we were lnmgry, a hearty elinner anel
supper at the same time. Shortly afterwru:ds, we were shown
into our beel-room, a little closet with two camp bedsteads in it,
on qne of which a miserable black man was sitting, who also
appearec1 to be a traveller; the other we were tolcl was at om di~
posal, anel we hael no altemative but to make use of it; a hicle was
spreael on the floor for the servant, anel in this smallroom, which
was scarcely large enough for two persons, four of us had to. pass
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the night. To crown ali, the roof was so bad that we might have
studied astronomy through it; and tbe window, which was not
glazed, anel witbout a shutter, looked into a pig-sty, by the inmates
of which we were aroused early in the morning. If, ~owever, the
accommodation was bad, the charge made for it next morning was
but a mere trifl.e, amounting only to one shilling anel eight pence
in all, including, besides, a cup of coffee in the morning, and
another feed of. corn to the mules. I gave her about double the
sum, with many tbanks besicles for her kindness, with which she
was not a little pleased. She had once, she told us, been in better
circumstances, in the mining clistrict, but had lost her money in
some unfortunate mining speculations, anel had come down to this
place with her son, to endeavour to gain a li velihoocl by making
sugar anel rum, which they dispose of chiefl.y in the adjoining
village.
·
From Dona Custodia's, we went on to the Arraial de San José, in
the hope of getting a comfortable breakfast, but in this we were
disappointed, as nothing was to be had there. W e then returned
to the Porto da Cunha, where we were equally unsuccessful, but
were informed that a breakfast might be had at a venda on the
opposite side of the river. There is a ferry at this place, which is
in the hands of the provincial govemment of Minas Geraes, anel a
sergeant is stationed here, who levies the passage money, as well
as tlie cluties payable on such articles as are sent out of the province; as it was oru· original intention to re-cross the river at this
place, we lost no time in accomplishing it, the conveyance being
exactly the same as that at Porto el' Anta. When we went up to the
venda, we founcl, to our astonishment, that they coulcl give us
nothing to eat; but the lacl who kept the venda, and who was a
most uncivil wretch, at last tolcl us that he hacl some salt :fish anel
rusks, which we might purchase, but that he would not cook the
:fish for us ; 'this, however, we contrivecl to elo ourselves, at a :fire
which our servant kinclleel outsicle.
Leaving Porto ela Cunha, we went out in an easterly direction,
it being our intention to visit a small town, callecl Cantagallo,
which at one time was a famous place for golel washing. V ery
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shortly after we started, we passecl throt1gh a large coffee estate
belonging to the celebrated Brazilian deputy, Carneiro Leão, and
about a league fmther on, carne upon the Rio Paquequer grande,
down the south banks of which we went a considerable wa,y
through some fine forests. Towards duslc, while we were pushing ·on without knowing where we might :fincl quarters for the
night, we met a young man who had been out hunting, anel by
him we were informed that there was a fazenda only a little further on to which he belonged, where no doubt we shoulcl be
welcome to spencl iihe night. W e also learnecl from him that we
were not on the right roael to Oantagallo, although it would take
us to it, but by a worse anel more circpj,tous route. A.rriveel at
the fazenda, we were shown into a well furnished apartment,
and immediately after, the owner carne to bid us welcome.
Learning that we carne from Mr. March's fazenda, he cam.e
up, shoolc me by the hand, wheri I recognised him to be a ·
Dr. Saporiti, who about a month before stoppeGI. a night at Mr.
March's, on bis way from ·the city: he expressed himself greatly
delightecl to see us, ordered coffee, ancl tolcl us we should shortly
have supper. In the mean time, he introduceu us to his lacly,
whom we found to be more refined in her manners tban the generality of the wives of fazendeiros, no doubt from her hving
resirled many years in Rio de Janeiro. The young man who conducted us to his house, we found to be her son by a former husbaml. Dr. Saporiti is an Italian by bú:th, but hacl been upwarels
of twenty years in Brazil. A.bout ten o' clock we sat down to an
excellent supper, anel altogether the evening 'passecl away most
agreeably, from the e:nlivening conversation of our host and
hostess, the latter :in pa,rticular amusing us with tbe pictures
which sbe · elrew of rustic life in the d!i.stant province of Mato
Grosso, of which sbe is a native. Next morning breakfast was
preparec1 early on our accol:lint, as we wished to start in gooc1
time.
Owing to the bael state of the roads , it was six o'elock in
the evening before W€ reached Oantagallo, though the distance
was only four leagues; thr. country is thickly wooc1ec1, a;nd in
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general rather levei. On the descent of a high hill, we passeel
th.rough a large co:ff:'ee plantation which h.ad been abandoned, in
consequence of the cold being too great to allow the berries to
come to perfection. Between th:is, however, anel Cant.agallo,
we saw some very exteusive plautations, both the soil and
climate being aclmirably adapted for the growth of the cofl:'ee
plant.
The villa of Cantagallo is situated in a narrow valley, bounded
on. each siele by rather high hills ; it cousists principally of one
long street, and a large square, of which only two sieles are com-·
pleted; the houses are mostly well built, aud on the whole it has
a neat anel clean appearance. Formerly there were many gold
washings in the neighbourhood, but now scarcely any one occupies hirv,self in searching for this metal. The great article of
prouuce is cofl:'ee, with which immense tracts are planteel : it is
conveyed by mules to the bead of the bay, anel then shippecl for
Rio.
W e took up our quarters at an inn kept by a Frenchmau,
a mau of immense size, anel well advancecl in years, who infonned
us that in bis youth he belonged to the body-guarel of Napoleon.
On the seconc1 morning after our arrivaJ. we resmned our journey,
anel at nine o'clock P.M., reachecl the Swiss colouy of Novo
Friburgo, about eight leagues clistant. The :lirst part of the
joumey leacls through a levei country which is well cultivated,
but the roacl afterwards becomes very mountaJinous, particularly
during the last two leagues, tlU"ough a wild anel romantic cleep
pass; though it was late before we reached the enel of Olll' journey,
the brilliant moonlight enabled us to admire some of the beauties
of the scenery.
The town of Novo Fribmgo, calleel also Morro Queimade, is
built in the form of a sqnare., with the houses nearly all of · one
story; it is inhabitec1 princi:pally by natives of Switzerlancl, wbo
emigrateel to Brazil many years ago; several Brazilian families
also reside here. About a mile to the west there is a small
village in which the Protestant part of the settlers live. The
greater number of the colonists, however, are scatterecl in the
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country for several miles·rouncl . They are very poor, haYing been
placeel by the Brazilian government in one of the worst possible
places for the exertiou of tbeir inclustry, the situation being ele~
vatecl more than 3,000 feet above the ievel of the sea, with a bacl
soil, anel a "climate quite unfittecl for the cultivation of either
coffee or sugar. Their principal crops are Inclian corn, anel a few
European vegetables; they also make a little butter. The climate
being very agreeable cluring the sümmer months, many families,
both foreign anel Brazilian, come here to escape the great heat of
the city. 'l'he mountain scenery arouncl is very fine, but is far
from eqnalling that of the Organ mountains. There is a good
inn in the town kept by a Swiss, where we put up elnring our
short stay.
W e left Novo Friburgo on the 6th of Apl'il, anel returned to
the Organ mountains. Passing in a westerly elirection through a
hilly, woocleel country, we arrived in the afternoon at a small
house situatecl in a valley by the sicle of a little stream, where we
were glacl to take up om· quarters for the night, as it had raineel
heavily from about miclnight : we coulel get nothing for our elinner but a few boilecl cabbage leaves anel rice. A short time before
we arrivecl at this place, we passecl through a dense forest of large
trees, on the stems anel branches of which grew immense quantities of the beautiful Gesne?'Íct butbosa, the large panicles of which,
consisting of numerous brilliant scarlet fiowers, hung clown over
om· heacls in the path. Orchieleous plants were also abundant ;
one of the :finest of which, the Oncidium Ji'o1'Óesii, was in fl.ower.
On the following night we slept at a small estate belonging to
Admirai Taylor, an Englishman, who has been long in the Brazilian service, whom I knew well, but we cliel not find him at
home; anel in the afternoon of the next day, after a ride of about
three leagues, we arrived at Mr. March's fazenda.
N otwithstanding that this visit to the Organ mountains was
made at the same season as my previous one, the variety of the
vegetation is so great, that I adeleel to my collection several hunelred plants I hael not formerly met with. My general health,
wh:ich had sufl'ered a good cleal fTom the fatigues of my long
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journey in the interior, and by pretty close confinement for three
months in Rio during the hot season, improved wonderfully by
my sojoum on the mountains. There were not so many English
families here at this time as there were in l8i37, and there was
consequently less gaiety; but most of my leisure hours were spent
agreeably at one or other of the cottages.
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OH.APTER XV.
MARANI-IAM:, VOYA.GE 'rO ENGLA.ND, CONCLUSION.
Leaves the Organ Mountnins aud returns to Rio de J ancü·o-Embarks for England
with large Collections of living and dried Plants--'rouchcs at Maraoham-CHy
described- Its Popnlation-PulJ!ic Bnildiogs-And Trnde- Geology of its neighbourhood-Visits Alcaotarà-Sails for Englartd-Gulf Weed-Its grent extenf;
and origin-Flying Fishes- Observations on their mode of ilight-Remarkn!Jle
Phosphorescence at Sea-Description of the singular animal that causes this phenomenon- Its curious nests- Scintillations nt Sea cnused by a very ruinut.e kiud
of Shrimp-Arrivcs in Englnnd- Conclnding remarks.

LEARNING that there was a vessel in the harbour at Rio, about to
sa:il for Liverpool, and being now anxious to return to Bnglanrl, I
put my collections into order, and left the Organ mountains on
the morning of the 25th of April, reached Piedade the same
evening, and arrived in the city early next morning. Besides
botanical specimens for the herbarium, I collected, cluring my
residence orÍ the mountains, a lm·ge number of the most beautiful
plants in a living state to take home with me. They filled six
large W ardian cases, but scarcely half of them reached Englancl
alive; owing to the boxes not having been properly constructed;
many of those which survived are now widely dispersed, anel are
very ornamental plants.*

* Among those which were introduced to England for the first time ou this occn- ·
sion, may be cnumerated the following :-8iplwcampylus óetulaJjolilts, G. Dou ;
Pteroma Bentltamiana, Gardn. aml P. mt~ltijlom, Gardn. ; Fmnciscea hycvrange(JJjormis, Pohl; Nematant!tus longipes, Pohl ; Gesneria sabvice.folia, Gnrdu., and G.
lcptopcs, Gardn. ; Ctztsi~ fragrans, Grn:dn. ; Lu.?:cmbw-gia ciliata, Gardn. ; Dorsicnia
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Early in the morning of the 6th of May, I went on board the
barque "Gipsy," which shortly after got lmder weigh. She
was not, however, bound for Englancl direct, having to call at
Maranham, in the north of Bmzil, to take in a cargo of cotton.
I was thus unexpectecUy afforclecl an opportunity of seeing another
of the large Brazilian sea-ports, and ·of making a few collections
in a part of the empire which possesses a clifferent vegetation
from any I hacl hitherto visited. W e hacl a fine run to Maranham, which place we reached in fifteen clays. The night before
we macle lancl, we had a strong breeze o:ff shore, which brought
with it a vast number of moths anel butterflies of ali sizes, anel of
those that carne on board I was enabled to make a collection of
about a dozen species. The lancl here, as at Pernambuco, is very
f!at; the great sea-ports of Brazil diminish in importance from
south to north, the most important being Rio, the next Bahia, the
third Pernambuco, anel the fourth Maranham.
The town of S. Luiz ele Maranham is situatecl·on a slightly
elevated part of the north -wes~ end of an islancl of the same name,
which is about seven leagnes long by five bro::td, anel is separated
from the mainlancl by a channel of no great breadth. The river,
in the mouth of which it is situated, is formed by the union of
sevm·al smaller ones which take theu· origin in the south-western
portions of the province. The population of the town is said to
amount to about 26,000; the houses are substantially blúlt of a
redclish-coloureel sandstone, are mostly of two stories, anel more
regular in their appearance than those of the other large Brazilian
cities. The streets are generally well paved, anel cleaner than any
I have seen in the country, no c1oubt owing to many of them
having a slight inclination, which allows them to beuefi.t by the
heavy falls of rain that hacl alreacly set in when we arrived. It
contains eigbty-five churches; the palace of the presielent forms
part of a large square, the remaincler of wlúch consists of a large
elata, Hook; P1·epusa connata, Gardn., anil P. Hoolceriana, Gnrdn.; C'ampomanesia ltinttta, Ga1•dn. ; B idens speoiostt, Gurdu, ; Bowmania speciosa, Gnnlu. ;
.d?tem·ia striota, Gardu. MS. ; Pteris sagitttejolia, Radili; .dlstnmneria nem01wa,
Gardn.; Eutetpe edulis, Mart. , aml Co'IJJilta oerifera, M:u:t., fTom ~!l::u·anham.
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builcling formerly the college of the Jesuits, the prison, anel the
town-hall. A very consielerable traele is carried on here both of
import anel export: most of the European goods which anive,
are sent up to the interior of the province; anel also into that of
Piauhy; the principal exports are cotton anel hides.
On my arrival at Maranham, I was very kinclly receiveel by the
English resiclents there, who had hearcl of me when I was at
Oeil'as, anel was invitecl to take up my quarters in the house of
the English physician, Dr. Arbuckle. As the ship remairied
abont three weeks, 1 had ample time to make a few excmsions in
the neighbourhood, bnt was prevented fi.·om seeing as much of
the country as I w.isheel, on account of the rains.
The island on wlúch the town stanels is very flat, in some places
marsby, anel coverecl w.ith a vegetation of shrubs anel small t.rees.
In tbe marshes grow some fine palms belonging to the genera
.Attatea anel E2de?]Je. There are but very few cocoa-nut trees;
anel incleed the general appearance of tbe country indicates a less
humid climate, anel consequently a less vigorous vegetation than
exists towards the southern tropic. On the islancl there is but
little cultivation; much. of the soil is of a sandy nature on the
surface, anel below that of a gravelly character, highly impregnatecl witb iron; anel the srume also is the case on the continent
opposite the town. The rock which forros the basis of the islanel
is a clark recl sanelstone,. similar to that which I founcl in the
provinces of Ceará anel Piauhy in connection with thfl chalk formation of those parts of the country. In many places it is of a
conglomerate nature, the rounclecl stones being of the same character as the softer matrix. in which they are imbecleleel. On the
opposite continent, near the town of Alcantarà, I founcl the same .
rock rising only a little above the level of the sea, but overlaicl by
anothel" rocky-cleposit, more than fifty feet thick in some places,
consisting of alternate strata of yellowish and greenish coloured
sandstone, irregnlarly clepositec1, soft, anel in some places of a
marly nature. These rocks I ha~e no hesitation in considering as
equivalent to those which unclerlie the white chalk near the Villa
elo Cmto aml Barra do Jardim, in the interior of the province of
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Ceará, anel they no doubt formed part of the great chalk del)Osit,
which seems at one time to have covered the eastern shoulder of
the South Arnerican continent, but which in many places· h as since
disappeared.
Besides making excursions in ali directions in the island, I also
crosseel over to Alcantarà, where I remaineu three days. I had
a letter of introcluction to the principal merchant in the place,
Senhor Peichoto, a native of Portugal, anel with him I lived
during my stay there. I crossed the bay, which is about four
leagues broad, in one of the regulm· tracling vessels, which aTe
about forty tons burden ; these carry over from Alcantarà cotton
anel firewood, the former is cultivated at some distance in the
interior, whence it is brought in ·ou the backs of horses ; the firewood is obtained from the stems and branches of the mangrove
(RhizOJJhO?'Cfc JJ!Iangle), which grows in great abundance along the
muclcly shores : it burns in the green state better perhaps than
any other kind of tree. Along these muddy shores great fl.ocks
of the beautiful Red Flamingo (Pluenicopte?·us Chilensis, Molina)
are almost always to be seen. At night they roost among the
mangroves, anel are ·much sought after by the inhabitants, who
consider their ftesh excellent foocl. The town of Alcantarà, like
that of Maranham, is situated on a rising ground, anel seems to
have been once in a more flourishing state than at present; the
houses and churches are mostly large, but are in a very dilapidateel
state, while the streets are overgrown with weeds. The more
wealthy people who reside here, are the proprietors of cotton
plantations, while the poorer gain a livelihoocl by fishing anel
making hammocks, for which latter article there is a great demand
through the northern provinces. Some of these are so finely
worked that they sell for as much as six or eight pounels each ;
they are made of fine cotton cord, and are either altogether of a
white colour, or wlúte anel blue, the latter colam being obtained
from the wild Indigo, which grows abundantly ali over the country. There are Salinas, or salt-pits, a few miles to the north of
tbe town, which formerly belonged to the Jesuits, and were profitably worked by them, but they are now very much neglectecl.
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Along the shore, anel scattereel here and there among the 'bushes
on the low hills, I saw a few plants of the wax palro ( Co?'2Jplta
ce?'ije?·a, Mart.), which is so common about Aracaty, iú the province of Ceará.
In the course of my rambles in this neighbourhood, I met with
many plants that were new to my collections; the flora of Maranham has greater a:ffinity with that of Guiana, than wil.th any other
part of Bra.zil I have visited, as might ineleed be expecteel from
its northerly position ; it is also well known that such plants as
grow only near the sea, have a far moTe extensive geographical
muge than those wlúch grow inland. I was particularly struck
vvith this fact in travelling into the interior from Pernambuco anel
A:racaty. At both of these places are seen m:my plants common
to the shores of the vVest Indies, Guiana, and neaa:ly the whole
of the inte:rtropical coast of Brazil, wlúle in the same parallels of
latitude, f:rom a little way inland to the rnost western point I
reacheel, the vegetation had a distinct character n·om 'that of any
other place. The same observatim!l.s apply to extensive plains,
the vegetation of which is so frequently anel ·annoyingly monotonous to the botanist, whi!le on elevated tracts a much greater
di versity occurs.
·
It was the knowledge of this fact that ineluceel me, eluring the
whole of my travels, to keep as much as pÔssible along mountain
chains and elevated table-lands. No satisfactory reason has yet
been suggestec1 to accom1t for the greater numlDer of species which
exist in a given space on a mountain than on a plain; tempera..
ture, light, anel moistme, no doubt play the most important part,
but there must be other causes yet unlmown.
At Maranham I met two of my Oeiras acquaintances : one of
them, though a major in the army, was also a merchant, who hael
come c1own to pmchase European goods ; the other,
sou of the
old Baron of Paranahiba, whose object was to enter into holy
orders, previous to his being appoínted Vicar of Oeiras. From
tbem I leamed that the insurrection had at last been put down,
and that the province was sUJbsicling into a miDre settled state.
The authorities were apprehending all those they couJel lay their
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hands on, who had been engaged in the affair, anel send~ng
them to the province of Rio Grande do Sul, to fight against
the rebels there,-:-a rare piece of policy ! I saw several parties
of them brought down, anel a very ill-looking set of fe1lows
they were.
The ship at length having taken in all her cargo, I embarked,
anel :finally bade adieu to the shores of Brazil, on the morning of
the eighth of June. Wbile >ve were in about tbe fifty-sixth degree
of west lmílgitude, and between the twenty-second anel twentyeighth degrees of north latitude, we passed tbJ:ough those enormous :fields of sea-weed, (Sargassum baceifm·~t?n, Agarclh), whrich
have been describecl by al1m.ost every voyager in those seas. It
existed generally in long na.rrow strips or bands, lying across the
wind, sometimes not more than Ue ships' length apart, at other
times at a considerable distance from each other. Much cliversi<ty
of opinion .exists as to the origin of this floating mass ; Humboldt believes it be detached n:om rocks, at a considerable depth
in the latitudes where it fl.oats; while others suppose i.t to ·come
from the shores of the northern seas, haviug been detached from
the rocks by the vtiolence of the winds. Some again imagine
that it comes from the rocky shores of the gulfs of Mexico and
, Florida; while many agree with me in believing that it has never
had any other than its present place of abade ; no one has ever
seen it attached to rocks, nor have roots ever been discovered
belonging to it. During the :five or six days that we sa.iled
through this gulf-we<:)d, I hooked on board more than a thousand
pieces, a<nd every one of them presente€1 the same 31ppearance. The
lower end of the stem had always a whitish, decayed appearance,
just like a piece of tangle which has been some time cast on.
shore, while the extremities of the branches wel'e universally 0f a
very fresh and healthy appearance. Such being tbe case, we cal'l
sêarcely help believing that these remarkable plants have existea
since the time of tl1ei.r :first creation to the present period, as we
now :fincl them, fl.oating always in this revolving gulf stream, anel
nndergoing a perpetuai mutation from the decay at one extremity,
anel growth at the other. There is nothing unreasonable in this
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opinion, as sea-weeds are not like land plants, wlrich derive nourishment from the spot to which they are attachecl. I found among
the weed a great variety of Zoophytes and other minute marine
animais; a crab, measuring from an inch to an inch and a half
across, was frequent, and I observed the nest of one, formed by
the small branches woven together by a strong kind of threacl, not
unlike that of which spiders make their webs; it contained a
number of young ónes.
In those latitudes, it was also curious to watch tbe fl.ight of the
flying-fi.shes (JiJxocetus volitans), whole shoals of which rase quite
close ·to the slrip; ~nd I have perfectly satisfied myself, not only
on this occasion, but during the several times I have crossed the
ocean, that they make use of their pectora1 fins as wings, cluring
the time they remain above water. 'l'lris fact I was particularly
desirous to ascertain, as Cuvier anel all other authors I bave consulted on the subject, except Humboldt, cleny that this is the
case.* The distance to which they fly ie sometimes very short, at
others I have watched them skimming along till the eye almost
iost sight of them; I should say that they frequently extend
their fl.ight to three hundred yards. The height to which they rise
above the surface of the sea, does not usuaUy exceecl three or four
feet, but that they rise highel' is well known, from the fact tliat they
not unfrequently fly on board ships, which are from ten to fifteen
feet out of the water. W11en the sea is calm, they shoot. along
on the same plane, like an arrow, anel the impulse ili.ey acquire on
leaving the water appears to be that alone which impels them
onwarcl. The fust time I cliscoverecl that they certainly use their
fins as wings was one day when a rather high swell was running;
a good many fi.sh were rising, but not in great numbers at a time.
Solitary individuals could be followed by the eye 'to a great distance, but during their progress they did not keep on the same
plane, nor did the course of their flight form the segment of a

* The following is the statement of Baron Ou vier:-" Leur volu'est jamo.is ·bicn
long; s'élevant pour f11ir les 11oissons vornces, ils retumbent bientôt, parce que lems
ni)es ne lenr servent que de parachutcs." Lc Regne animal, Tom. 2, p. 287 . Edit.
1B29.
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circle, but they coulel most distinctly be seen rising anel falling
over tbe beavy swell, keeping always at about the · same height
above the water, justas a bird would do; the albatross, for example,
when skimming along in search of food. The only time I ever
saw distinctly the fins moved in tbe manner of wings, was in the
South Atlantic Ocean. One beautifully clear day, when we were
running quietly along under tbe influence of a ligbt breeze, severallarge dolpbins were playing about, one of wbicb we saw give
cbase to a fl ying. :fish ; the latter r os e, but its flight was followed by
tbe dolphin. It fell close to the sbip, anel in attemptiug to rise
again, the impulse was not sufficient to tbrow it completely out of
the water; it fl.ew along with its tail nearly out of the sea, for
about a yard, when it fell a prey to its pursuer; several of the
other passengers were watching it also, anel by ali of us the large
fins were seen to be worked with great rapic1ity. I agree with
Humboldt, * that tbese :fishes do not always rise out of the water
to escape from tbeir enemies, as tbey often spring up close to sbips,
when there are no signs of large fishes being near. Why shoulcl
the flying-flsb, having tbe power to do so, not enjoy a fl.ight in the
air, quite as much as a cluck does a c1ive under the water, or !anel
animals the luxury of bathing?
Another remarkable oceanic phenomenon is tbe brilliant phosphorescence of the water, whicb frequently occru·s in low latitudes;
and, presuming they will not be misplaced, I shall make a few observations on the subject. On my passage from England, and
while we were about 2° of south latitude and 26° of west longitude, I was called up by the captain, about half-past ten o'clock
at night, to witness a remarkable appearance the sea had assumecl.
Upou reaching the deck, one of the most magni:ficent 'scenes
imaginable presentecl itsdf; ali rouncl the slúp, anel to as great a
clistauce as the eye could reach, the swell, whicb was running
pretty high, was emitting from its surface, at short intervals, long
broad sheets of pbosphorescent light, which continued bright only
for a second or two, anel the:a clisappeared. The continued glare
of these long streams of light, their suclden appearauce anel clis.
• PcrsopaJ Nal'l'ativc, vol. ii. p. lõ.
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appearance, as if detachecl portions of sheet lightning were flashing
ú·om wav:e to wave, gave a wilel anel terri:fic aspect to the smface
of the ocean i the reflection from it was so great, that the sails
of the ship were illumined by the glare. On looking over the
ship's stern, her wake for about :fifty yards was one continuecl
stream of pale yellow light, upon which, ever anel anon, were
floating away, anel becoming extinct, cmious masses of a circular
shape, varying from half a foot to two feet in breadth, of a livid
hue, similar to that which bmning sulphm emits. These masses
retained their livid flame-like appearance till they reached about
six or eight yards from the ship, when they gradually became
ext.inct i their beautiful colour contrasting singularly with the
pale yellow stream on which they floated. This cluious state of
the sea only lasted about a quarter of an bom, the water then
assuming its usual aspect, the foam at the ship~s bow only presenting the sparkling appearance which it usually exhibits within
the tropics. This occurnid o:a the 7th of July i the weather had
been cloudy all clay, with the thermometer 79° at noon i the night ·
was dark, and ip was blowing a fresh breeze from E.S.E., the ship
going at the rate of six knots an hour.
It is well known that the circular masses of light which I have
described, are produced from aggregated masses of very small
marine ànimals, to which the name of Pyr·osorrta is given i I dicl
not, however, capture any, as my towing net was at this time out
of arder, but .eluring my voyage to Oeylon I was more fortunate i
on the 25th of November, 1843, in about 3° and 4° N. lat., anel
23° W. long., with cloudy weather, and the thermometer 81° at
noon, shortly after it became dark, we got into a: field of these
animais, and though the brilliancy of their light was not so great
as on the former occasion, they were more numerous, the ship
sailing through them for several homs. They were seen in broael
shoals at great but irregular distances from each other. The
towing net on being thrown overboarc1 soon procurecl me a large
supply of the extraordinary animais of which these shoals were
composeel; they gave out á bright · pale yellowish green light,
which they ret.ained for some time after they were brought ou
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board. Each mass was shapeel not milike the finger of a glove,
being hollow, anel closed at one end; t•hey variecl a little in size,
but were generally about fom inches in length. The little runimals
of wbich these masses are made .up, are placed horizontally, and
lie closely packeel over each other, their heads being towards the
outer surface. ·When kept in a glass in salt water for some time,
they soou separated from each other, anel being very transparent,
were then scarcely to be distingnished from the water; they taste
exactly like fresh oyster~. Dnring this voyage, I obtained four
clis.tinct species, two of which were taken oif the Cape of Good
Hope; one of these fingex-like masses, taken near the Equat.or,
nÍeasured about two feet in length. I have often observed close
to the ship these bodies at a considerable depth, giving out a faint
light; anel I aro persuaded that the brilliant flashes which were
emitted from the sides of the swell, on the first occasion, were
caused by the number of the Py?·osomte then existing in the sea.
The scintillat.ions which issued from the foam, dashed up by the
ship, were caused by a phosphorescent microscopic species of
shrimp (Noctiluca oceanica? Spix), which I collected in great
numbers, in a net made from an old flag.
Om voyage home was a quick and a very pleasant one. W e
were only tbirty-two days altogether at sea from Maranham, we
had no rough weather, anel the only calm clay we experienced occulTed between om losing the N. E. trades, anel falling in with
westerly winds. The nearer I approached home, the more my
desire increasecl to be again among my friends ; anel this I belie:ve,
uuder similar ci.rcumstances, almost universally occurs. When we
are at a great distance from, anel know that we have no immediate
chance of returning to, those who are dear to us, we suppress as
much as possible the indnlgence in hopes which cannot be
realized; but wben we feel that every hour is bringing us nearer
home, we throw off all restraint on om imagination, anel only
regret that ou.r progress c~nnot be accelerated. Ou the evening
of the eightb of July the welcome cry of u lancl" was beard, anel
on tbe following aftemoon we macle tbe mouth of the Mersey,
but for want of sufficient water, we bad to stand off anel on till
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next morning, during which interval we experienced a smart gale
of wind from the N.N.W., which kept us ali awake. Early next
day, the 10th of July, 184.·1, I sto0d once more on British
ground, after an absence of upwarcls of :five years.
Having now brought my narrative to a conclusion, it only
remains to notice that the object I hael in view :when I left
England, was accomplished to the satisfaction of all concerneel in
it, anel the anticipations I had indulged of the pleasures to be
derived fl:om such an expedition, have not been disappointed. li
almost every elay brought its little annoyances, they were more than
compensateu by the delight which uew scenes and objects for
study constantly produceel. Dil:l.l.culties only appear insurmountable when they are not looked boldly in the face; anel it is fortunate for us that the bright siele of the picture of the past
presents itself more :ó:equently than tbe dark. I bave mucb to
congratulate myself upon; for although often exposeel both by
uight anel by clay, my health, save only on one occasion, continueel
.gooel; anel witb very few exceptJi.ons, I received tbe greatest kíndness from ali my fellow men with whom I came in contact. I
have also been more iortunate tban many natural history travellers,
for the numerous collections shipped to · England, from time to
timl', all arriveel safely ~ tl:).e . letters, too, which I despatched,
'reach()d their destination, with only one exception; anel not one
of those from home was lost, àltbough often long in coming to my
hanels. It was not without many regrets that I left Brazil, for tbe
life I lecl was free anel independent; the climate agreed better
with my healtb than that of England ; and the country is beautiful,
anel richer than any other in the world in tbose objects, to the
study of which I have devoted my life.

'l'HE END.
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